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THE P R O P H E T  I S A I A H .  

GENERAL PRELIMINARY REMARKS. 

ISAIAH is the principal prophetical figure in the first period of 
canonical prophetism, i.e., the Assyrian period, just as Jeremiah 
is in the second, i.e., the Babylonian. With Isaiah are connected 
in the kingdom of Judah: Joel, Obadiah, and Micah; in the 
kingdom of Israel: Hosea, Amoa, and Jonah. 

The name "Isrtiahl' signifies the "Salvation of the Lord." 
Jn this name we have the key-note of his prophecies, just as the 
name Jeremiah: "The Lord casts down," indicates the nature 
of hi prophecies, in which the prevailing element is entirely of a 
threatening character. That the proclamation of salvation oc- 
cupies a very prominent place in Isaiah, wae seen even by the 
Fathers of the Church. Jemme sap: "I shall expound Isa i~h 
in such a manner that he shall appear not as a prophet only, but 
aa an Evangelist and an Apostle;" and in another paawe: 
"Isaiah seems to me to have uttered not a prophecy but a Qos- 
peLn And Augwtine siye, De Civ. Dei, 1 8, c. 2 9, that, according 
to the opinion of many, Isaiah, on account of hie numerous pro- 
phecies of Christ and the Church, deseived the name of an Evan- 
gelist rather than that of a Prophet. When, after his conversion, 
Auguetinc applied to Anbroee with the question, which among 
the Sacred Booh he should read in preference to all others, he 
proposed to bim Isaiah, "because before all othera it was he who 
had more openly declared the Gospel and the calling of the 
Gentilea" (Aug. Con$ ix. 6.) With the Fathers of the Church 
Lutlm coincides. He ~ a y s  in commendation of I~aiah: "He 
iR f d  of loving, comforting, cheering words for all poor con- 
wiencea, and wretched, d i c t e d  hearts." Of course, there is in 
Isaiah no want of severe reproofs and threstenings If it were 

A 



2 MESSIANIC PREDICTIONS IN THE PROPHETS. 

otherwise, he would have gone beyond the boundary by which 
true prophetism is sepamted from false. "There is in it," as 
Luther says, "enough of threatenings and terrors against the 
hardened, haughty, obdurate heads of the wicked, if it might be 
of some use." But the threateninga never form the close in 
Isaiah ; they always at last run out into the promise; and while, 
for example, in the great majority of Jeremiah's prophecies, the 
promise, which m o t  be wanting in any true prophet, is com- 
monly only sliort, and hinted at, sometimes consisting only of 
words which are thrown into the midst of the several threaten- 
ing~, e. g., iv. 27 : "Yet will I: not make a full end,"-in Isaiah 
tho stream of consolation floms in the richest fulness. The pro- 
miae absolutely prevails in the second part, fiom chap. d.-lxvi. 
The reason of this peculierity is to be sought for chiefly in the 
historid circumstances. Isaiah lived at a time in which, 
in the kingdom of Judah, the corruption wee k from having 
already reached its greatest height,-in which there stillexisted, 
in that kingdom, a numerous " election" which gathered round 
the prophet as their spiritad centre. With a view to this circle, 
Isaiah utters the words: "Comfort ye, comfort ye my people." 
The contemporary prophets of the kingdom of the ten tribes, 
which was poisoned in ifa very b t  origin, founda different state 
of thing; the field. there was already ripe for the harvest of 
judgment. h i d  at the time of Jeremiah, Judah had become like 
her apostatesister. At that time it waenot so muchneededtocom- 
fort the mkrable, as to terrify sinners in their security. It was 
only aEter the wrath of Ood had manifested itself in deeds, only 
after the judgment of God had been executed upon Jerusalem, or 
waa immediatelyat hand,-it wee only then that, in Jeremiah, and 
eo in b k i e l  also, the stream .of promise broke forth without 
hinderance. 

Chronology is, throughout, the principle according to which 
the Prophecies of Isaiah am arranged, In the first six chapters, 
we obtain a survey of the Prophet's ministry under UAah and 
Jotham. Chap. v i i  to x. 4 belongs to the time of Ahaz From 
chap. x. 4 to the clme of chap. xxxv. every thing belongs to the 
time of the bssyriminvmion in the fourhenth year of Hezekiah ; 
in the f m  of which invasion the prophetic gift, of Isaiah was dis- 
played se it had never been before. The &ion, chap. xxxvi- 
xnnix., furniahee us with the historicel commentmy on the pre- 
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ceding prophecies h m  the Bssyrian period, and forms, a t  the 
same time, the transition to the second part, which still belongs 
to the same period, and the starting point of which is Judah's 
deliverance from Asshur. In  this most remarkable year of the 
Prophet's lif- year rich in the manifestation of God's glory in 
judgment and mercy-his prophecy flowed out in full streams, 
and spread to every side. Not the destinies of Judah only, but 
thoseof the Gentilenations also arediawn within ita sphere. The 
Prophet do- not confine himself to the eventa immediately a t  
hand, but in hia ecstatic state, the state of an elevated, and, as i t  
were, armed consciousness, in which he wes during this whole 
period, his eye looks into the farthest distances. He sees, espe- 
ciiy, that, at some future period, the Babylonian power, which 
kegan, even in his time, to germinate, would take the place of the 
Assyrian,-that, like it,it would find thefield of Judahwwhite for 
the harvest,-that, for this oppressor of the world, destruction is 
prepared by Ko~esh (Cyrus), the conqueror from the East, and 
that he will liberate the people from their exile ; and, at theclose 
of the development, he beholds the Saviour of the world, whose 
image he depiots in the most glowing coloura. 

Ieaibh has especially brought out the view of the Prophetic 
and Priestly o f f i d  of Christ, whilein the former prophecies i t  was 
almost alone the Kingly office which appeared ; i t  is only in Deut. 
xviii that the Prophetic office, and in Ps. cx. that the Priestly 
office,is pointedat. Of the two states of Christ, i t  isthe doctrine 
of the state of humiliation, the doctrine of the suffering Christ, 
which here meets us, while formerly it was the state of exaltation 
which was prominently brought before us,-although Isaiah too 
crtn very well describe i t  when it is necemry to meet the fears 
regarding the destruction of the Theocracy by the asaaulta of the 
powerful heathen nations. The first attempt a t  a dwription of 
the humbled, suffering, and expiating Christ, is found in chap. 
x i  1. The red seat of this proclamation is, however, in the 
eecond part, which is destined more for the election, than for the 
whole nation. I n  chap. xlii we meet the servant of God, who, 
SH a Saviour meek andlowly in heart, does not break the bruised 
reed, nor quench the smoking flax, and by this merciful love 
establishes rightaousneas on the whole earth. In  chap. x lk ,  the 
Prophet describes how the covenant-people requite with in- 
gratitude the faithful labours of the Servant of &XI, but that 
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the Lord, to recompense Him for the obetinacy of Israel, gives 
Him the Gentiles for an inheritance. In  chap, 1. we have 
presented to UR that aspect of the sufferings of the Servant of 
God which is common to Christ and His people-viz., how, 
in fulfilling HiR calling, He offered His back to the smiters, and 
did not hide His face from shame and spitting. Then, &dly, 
in chap. liii-that culminating point of the prophecy of the 
Old T e s f t l m e n U s t  is placed before our eyes in His highest 
work, in His atoning and vicarioue euffering, m the truth of 
both the Old Testament high-priest, and the Old Tegtament sin- 
offering. 

There are still the following Messianic features which are 
peculiar to Isaiah. A clear Old Tecltament witness for the 
divinity of Christ is offered by chap. ix 6 (6) ; the birth by a 
vb.gin,closelyconnected with His divinity, is announced in chap. 
vii 1 4 ; mording to chap. viii 2 3 (ix 1 .) Galilee, and, in general, 
the country surrounding the Sea of aennesareth, being that 
part of the country which hitherto h d  chiefly been covered with 
disgrace, are, in a very special manner, to be honoured by the 
appearance of the Saviour, who shall come to have mercy upon 
the miserable, and to seek that which was lost. Isaiah has, fur- 
ther, first taught that, by the redemption, the consequenoes of 
the Fall would disappeaz in the irrational creation dso, and that 
i t  should return to paradisaic innocence, chap. xi. 6-9. He  
hiw h t  announced to the people of God the glorioua truth, that 
death, as i t  had not existed in the beginning, should, at the end 
also, be expelled, ohap. xxv. (3 ; xxvi. I 9. The healing powem 
which by Cllrist should be imparted to miserable mankind, 
1mia.h has described in chap xxxv. in words, which by the fu161- 
ment have, in a remarkable manner, been confirmed 

Let us endeavour to form, from the single scattered featurcq 
which occur in the prophecies of Isaiah, a comprehensive view of 
his prospects into the future. 

The announcement Grst uttered Ijy Moses of an impending 
exile of the people, and desolation of the country, is brought 
before us by Isaiah in the Grst six chapters, in the prophecies 
belonging to the time of Uzziah and Jotham, a t  which the 
future had not yet been so clearly laid open before the Pro- 
phet aa it waa a t  a later period, at the time of Ahaz, and, very 

'eepecidy, in the fourteenth yeas of Hezekiah. A reference ta 
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the respective announcements of the Pentateuch is found in 
chap. xxxvii 26, where, in opposition to the imagination of the 
King of Amhur, that, by his own power, he had penetrated as a 
conqueror as far aa Judah, Isaiah asks him whether he had not 
heard that the Lord, longago and fromancient times, had formed 
such a rwlut ion regarding Hi8 people. These words can he 
referred only to the thmtenings of the Pentsteuch,whichashort- 
sighted criticism endeavoured to ascribe to a far later period, 
without considering that the germ of this knowledge of the 
future ie found in the Dedogue also, the genuinenets of which 
is, at present, almost unanimously conceded : "In order that 
thy (Ismel's) days may be long in the land which the Lord thy 
Cod giveth thee." 

In the solemnly introduced short summary of the history of 
the covenant-people, in chap. vi., there is, after the announce- 
ment of the impending complete desolation of the country and 
the mrying away of its inhabitantsin Vera 1 1, 1 2, the i n d i w  
tion of a second judgment which will not leas make an end, in 
ver. 1 3 : "But yet there is a tenth part in it, and i t  shall again 
be destroyed ;" and this goes hand in hand with the promise 
that the election sha.ll hecome partaken of the Messianic salva,- 
t ion 

The Prophet clearly sees that, by the Syrico-Ephrdemitic war, 
the full realization of that threatening of the Pentateuch will 
not be brought. about, as far a~ Juduh is concerned ; that here x 
faint prelude only to the real fulfilment ie the point in question. 
Although the allied kings speak in chap. vii. 6: "Let us go up 
against Judea and vex it, and let us conquer it for us, and set s 
king in the midst of it, even the son of Tabeal," the Lord speaks 
in chap. vii. 7 : " It shall not stand, neitber shall it come to pw."  
And although the heart of the king and the heart of his people 
were moved as the trees of the wood are moved with the wind, 
the Prophet says: "Fear not, let not thy heart be tender for the 
taiL of those two smoking firebxmde." 

It is k h u r  that shall do more for the realization of that di- 
vine decree h t  revealed by Moses. It is he who, immediqtely 
after that  expedition against Judah, s h d  break the power of the 
kingdom of the ten tribeg, chap. viii. 4 : "Before the child shall 
t~ able to cry : 'My father and my mother,' the riches of Damas- 
cus and the s p i l  of Samaria shall be w r i e d  before the King of 
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Assyria." The communion of guilt into which it haa entered 
with Damascus shall also implicate it in a communion of punish- 
ment with it, chap. xvii. 3. The adversaries of Rezin shall de- 
vour Israel with open mouth, chap. ix. 1 1, 1 2. Yea dsehur 
shall, some time afterwards, put an end altogether to the king- 
dom of h 1 ;  "Within threescore and five years shall Ephraim 
be broken that it shall not be a people any more," chap. vii. 8. 
Upon Judah also severe sufferings shall be inflicted by Bsehur. 
He shall invade and devastate their land, chap. vii. 17, and chap. 
viii He shall irresistibly penetrate to the neighbourhood of 
Jerusalem, chap. x. 28-32. But when he is just preparing to 
inflict the mortal blow upon the head of the people of God, the 
Lord shall put a stop to him : "He shall cut down the thickets 
of the forest with iron, and Lebanon shall fall by the mighty 
one," chap. x 34. " Asshur shall be broken in the land of the 
Ilord, and upon His mountains be trodden under foot; and his 
yoke shall depart from off them, and hie burden depart from off 
their shoulders," chap. xiv. 25. "And Asehur shall fall with the 
awordnot of aman," chap. xxxi. 8. These prophecies found their 
fulfilment in the destruction of Sennacherib's host before Jeru- 
salem,-an event which no human ingenuity could haveknown 
even a day beforehand. But Isaiah does not content himself 
with promising to trembling Zion the helpof God against Aashur 
in that momentary calamity. In harmony with Hosea and 
Micah, he promises to Judth, in general, security from Bashur. 
He says toHezekiah, after that danger wae over, inchap. xxxviii. 
6 : "And I will deliver thee and this city out of the hand of the 
King of Assyria, and I will defend this city." 

Behind the Assyrian kingdom, the Prophet beholds a new 
power germinating, viz, the Babylonian or Chaldean ; and he an- 
nouncesmost distinctly andrepatedly thatfiom thisshall procead 
a comprehensive execution of the thrmtenings against unfaithful 
Judah. According to chap. xxiii. 1 3, the Chaldeans overturn the 
Bssyrian monarchy, and conquer proud Tyre which had misted 
the atmult of the Assyhns. Shinar or Babylon appears in chap. 
xi. 1 I, in the list of the places to which Judah baa beenremoved 
in punishment. In chap. xiii. I -xiv. 27, Babylonis, for thefirst, 
time, distinctly and definitely mentioned as the threatening 
power of the future, by which Judah is to be carried into cap- 
tivity. The corresponding announcement in chap. xxxix. is so 
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dosely and intimately interwoven with the historical context, 
thateven Qeecnhe didnot venture todeny its origin by Imkh,just 
as he was compelled a h  to acknowledge the genuineness of the 
prophecy against Tyre, in which theBabylonian dominionismost 
distinctly foretold, and even the duration of that dominion is fixed. 
Tbe 70 y a m  of Jeremiah have here already their foundation. 

The Prophet seea distinctlyand definitelythat Egypt, the rival 
African world's power, on which the sharp-sighted politicians of 
his time founded their hope for deliverance,would not be equal to 
the Asiatic world's power representingitself in the Assyrian and 
abbylonian phrrsea. He know what he could not know fiom 
any other so& than by immediate communication of the Spirit 
of God, that, by its atruggle against the Ariatic power, Egypt 
would altogether loee ite old political importance, and would 
never recover i t  ; compare remarks on chap. xix. 

Aa the power which is to overthrow the Babylonian Empire 
appear, in chap. xxxiii 1 7, the Medes. In chap. xxi 2, Elam, 
which, according to the wrwr 2oQwsndi of Isaiah, mans  Persia, ie 
mentioned besides Media. This power, and at ita .head, the 
conqueror from the East, Cyrus, will bring deliverance to Jndah. 
By it they obtain a reatoration to their native land.' Neverthe- 
less Ehm appears in chap. xxii I 6 as the representative of the 
world's power opp&g Judah in the future; and from chap. 
xi  1 1 we are likewise led to expect that the world's power will 
in future shew itself in an Elamitic phase also, and that the dif- 
ference between Babel and Elam is one of degree only, just as, 
mBeed, it appeared in history; comp. Neh. jx. 36, 37. 
Bn intimation of an European phasis of the world's power, 

hostile to the kingdom of Glo4 is to be found in chap. xi. 11. 
After the Kingdom of sod has, for such protracted periods, 

been subject to the world's power, the relation will suddenly be 
revemed ; at the end of the days the mountain of the house of 
the h r d  shall be exalted above all the hills, andall nations shall 
flow into it, chap. i i  2. 
This great change shall be accomplished by the Messiah, 

chapa iv., ix., xi, xxxiii 17, who proceeds h m  the house of 

Vitringa : There ate no *dons in reference to the temporel deliver 
awe of the Jewish Church, m which the Pro het shews himself more tiurn 
in thcme which relate to the downfall of the B%Jlooirm Empire, and the de- 
livemncs d the people of Qod by Cprua 
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David, chap. ix. 6 (7), lv. 3, but only after i t  haa sunk down to 
the utmoet lowlintxa, chap.xi 1. With the human, He combines 
the divine nsture. This appears not only from the names which 
are given to Him in chap. ix. 5 (6), but also from the works which 
are assigned to Him,-works by far exceeding human power. 
He rules over the whole earth, according to chap. xi. ; He slays, 
according to xi. 4, the wicked with the breath of His mouth 
(compare chap. L I 1, where likewise He appears ma  partaker of 
the omnipotent punitive power of God) ; He removes the conse- 
quences of sin even &om the irrational creation, chap xi. 6-9 ; 
by His absolute. righteousness He is enabled to become the sub- 
stitute of the whole human race, and thereby to &mplish their 
salvation resting on this substitution, chap. liii. 

The Messiah appems at firat in the form of a servant, low and 
humble, chap. x i  1, liii 2. His ministry is quiet and c o n d e d ,  
chap. xlii 2, as that of a Saviour who with tender love applies 
himself to the miserable, chap. xlii. 3, Ixi 1. At firat i t  is 
limited to Israel, chap. xlix 1-6, where it is enjoyed especially 
by the most degraded of all the parts of the country, viz., that 
around the sea of Galilee, chap. viii 23 (ix. 1 .) Severe suffer- 
ings will be inflicted upon Him in carrying out His ministry. 
These proceed horn the same people whom He has come to raise 
up, and to endow (according to chap. xlii. 6, xlix. 8), with the 
full truth of the covenmt into which the Lord haa entered with 
them. The Sewmt of God beam these sufferings with unbroken 
courage. They bring about; through His mediation, the punish- 
ment of God upon those from whom they proceeded, and beconle 
the reasonwhy the sdvdion passes overto the Gentiles, by whose 
deferential homage the Servant of God is indemnified for what 
Hc has lmt in the J e w ,  chap. xlix 1-9, L 4-1 1. (The founda- 
tion for the detailed announcement in these passages is given 
already in the sketch in chap. via,--according to which an elec- 
tion only of the people attain to salvation, while the lwcsa be- 
wmes a prey to destruction.) But it is just by these sufferings, 
which iseue a t  Ltt in a violent death, that the Servant of Goil 
reaches the full height of His destination. They posess s 
vicarious character, and effect the reconciliation of a whole sinful 
world, chap. lii. 1 3-liii 12. Subsequently to the suffering, 
and on the ground of it, begha the exercise of the Kingly ofice 
of Christ, chap. 1%. 12. He brings law and righteouaneaa to the 
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Gentile world, chap. xlii 1 ; light into their daxknesa, chap. xlii. 
6. He becomes the centre around which the whole Gentile world 
gathers, chap. x i  1 0 : "And i t  shall come to pass in that day: the 
root of Jes.se which shall stand for an ensign of the people, to i t  
s h d  the Gentiles eeek, and His rest shall be glorp;" comp. 
chap. L, where the delighted eye of the Prophet beholds .how 
the crowds of the nations from the whole easth turn to Zion; 
chap. xviii, where the future reception of the Ethiopians into the 
Kingdom of Clod h specially prophecied; chap. xix., according to 
which Egypt turns to the God of Israel, and by the tie of a com- 
mon love to Him, is united with Asshur, his rival in the time of 
the Prophet, and so'likewise with Israel, which haa so much to 
suffer from him; chap. xxiii., according to which, in the time of 
salvation, Tyre also does homage to the Ctod of Israel. The Ser- 
vant d sod becomes, at  the samu time, the Witne88, and the 
Prince and Lewgiver of the nations, chap. Iv. 4. Just as the 
Spirit of the Lord reats upon Him, chap. xi. 2, xlii. 1, Ixi. 1, so 
there takes place in His days an outpouring of the Holy Spirit, 
chap. xxxii 15, xliv. 3, comp. with chap. liv. 13. Sin is put 
an end to by Him, chap. x i  9, and an end is put especially to 
war, chap. ii. 4. The aentiles gathered to the Lord become 
at laat the medium of His salvation for the covenanbpeople, 
who at first had rejected it, chap. xi. 12, lx. 9, h i .  20, 21. 
The end is the restoration of the paradkic condition, chap. 
xi. (3-9, hv .  25; the new heavens and the new earth, chap. 
Isv. 17, Ixvi. 22 ; but the wicked s h d  inherit eternal con- 
demnation, chap, lxvi 24. 
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THE PROPHECY-CHAF', IL-IV. 

THE SPBOUT OF THE MBD. 

It has been a h d y  proved, in VoL i, p. 41 6 ff., that this &a- 
aourse belongs to the fimt period of the Prophet's ministry. It 
consists of three parts. In the first, chap. i i  2-4, the Prophet 
draws a picture of the Meaeianic time, at which the Kingdom of 
God, now despised, should be elevated above all the kingdoms 
of the world, should exercise an attractive power over the @n- 
tilea, and sLould cause peace to dwell among them; comp. Vol. 
i., p. 437 t2 In the second part, from chap. ii. 5-iv. 1, the Pro- 
phet describes the prevailing conuption, exhorts to repentance, 
threatens divine judgments. This part is introduced, and ia 
connected with the preceding, by the admonition in ii 5 ,  
addressed to tho people, to prepare, by true godliness, for a par- 
ticipation in that blessedness, to beware lest they should be 
excluded through their own fault. In the third part, chap. iv. 
2-6, the prophet returns to the proclamation of dvation, so 

'that the whole is, as i t  were, wrrounded by the promise. It 
was necessary that this should be prominently brought out, in  
order that sinners might not only be terrified by fear, but also 
allured by hope, to repentance,-and in order that the elect 
might not imagine that the sin of the masses, and the judgment 
inflicted in consequence of it, did away with the mercy of the 
Lord towards His people, and with His faithfulneee to His 
promisea Salvation dpea not come without judgment. This 
feature, by which t ~ e  prophetism is distinguished from false, 
which, divesting God of His righteousness, announced dvat ion 
to unrefornled sinners, to the whole rude maas of the people,- 
this feature is once more prominently brought out in ver. 4. 
But salvation for the elect cornea ae n e c d y  as judgment 
does upon tho sinners. In the mid& of the deepest abasement 
of the people of God, God raiwa from out of the midst of them 
the Saviour by whom they are raised to the higheat glo y, chap. 
iv. 2. They are installed into the dignity of the saints of God, 
after the penitent ones have been renewed by His Spirit, and the 
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'sbstinnte sinners have been exterminated by His judgment, ver. 
3, 4. Qod's gracious preaence affords them protection h m  
their enemies, and from all tribulation and danger, ver. 5, 6. 

The h t  part, in which Isaiah follows Micllh (comp. the axgu- 
menta in proof of originality in Micah, Vol. i, p. 41 3 R), has 
already been expounded on a former occasion. We have here 
only to answer the quwtion, why it is that the Prophet open8 
his discom with a proclamation of salvation borrowed from 
Micah1 His object certainly was to render the minds of the 
people susceptible of the subsequent admonition and reproof, 
by placing a t  the head a promise which had already become 
familiar and precious to the people. The podtion which the 
Messisnic pidarnatinn occupies in Isaiah is altogether misun- 
derstood if, with Kleinert and Ewald, we assume that the 
passege does not, in Ieaiah, belong to the real substance of the 
prophecy; that it is merely placed in front as a kind of text, 
the abuse and misinterpretation of which the Prophet meets 
in that which follows, so that the sense would be: the blessed 
time promised by former prophets will come id&, but only 
after severe, rigorous judgments upon dl who h d  forsaken 
Jehovah. It is especially ver. 5 which mil i tah  against this 
interpretation, where, in the words: " Come ye and let us walk 
in the light of the Lord,"' the prophet gives an exprea declarclc 
lion as to the object of the dewription which he has placed in 
front, and expresaea himself in r e g 4  to i t  in perfect harmony 

Light i. the 7 of ealvation; to walk in the lgh t  ia to enjoy a y -  
ti tion in it. Ierae is not wantonly to wander away fromthe rath o l q h t  
wEh the Lord has opened up to them, into the dark desolation of misery. 
h the words n>hr 135 there ie a clear reference to hyjr r$ of the Gentile 
nations in ver. 3. If the Gentiles ap 1 with euch -1 for a Licipation in 
the bkdnga of the Kingdom of & {ow dkpaceful w o u l r t  be if p u .  
the people of the covenant, the children of the Kingdom, sbou!d lose your 
glonoue potwedon b your ungodl walk. In vem. 6-1 1 the Prophet steta 
the grounds of hia &onition to d e  people to walk in the lgh t  of the Lord 
which he bad ex 4 in the preceding verse. Thia admoni ion implies 
Urt there e d a  dan er of lmng a participation in the li hb; and rt is 
thin danger which the 8ro bet here more particularly d a d .  I t  is not 
without -n, KI the r o d  may be paraphrued, that I my: '. Talk ye in 
the light of the Lord," for a t  prosent the Lord hae forsaken the people on 
account of their aim, and with that, a participat,ion in Hia light IS incom- 
patible. By being full of heathenish mperstition, of false confidence in 
earthly thinge,  at,' even of the most wul that can be imagined for 
Israel, viz., g m ~  idolatry, they rather &me more and more ripe for the 
divine judgment which will break in irreeietibly upon them. 
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with Heb. iv. 1 : .po&eGp,~ oGv piworn xava).rt~opivac i~ay7rXias 

. . . , d o x i  rrc it bp&v bsrrpqxivar. This ehows, thnt 
after the manner of an evangelid preacher, and in coriformity 
with his name, he wishes to allure to repentance by pointing 
to the great salvation of the future;-that the rimrxr i paurAria 

r&v oipavGv of the firat part servea as a foundation to the  
prrauornr oZv of the second. 

The threatening of punishment contained in the second part 
is destitute of any particular reference. It bears a g e n e d  char- 
acter, comprehending the whole of the mischief with which the 
Lord is to visit the unfaithfulness of Hia people. Moat tho- 
roughly wnu the animating idea realized in the Roman c&ta.s- 
trophe, the consequence of which is the helplessnw which still 
presses upon the people. The prep&r&tory steps were the decay 
of the people a t  the time of Ahaz---especially the Chaldean over- 
throw--and, generally, everythingwhich the people had to suffer 
in the time of the dominion of the Assyrian, Chaldean, Medo- 
Persian, and Greek kingdoms. As none of these kingdoms were 
na yet on the stage, or in sight, it is quite n a t d  that the threat- 
ening here keeps altogether within general terms; i t  was given 
to Isaiah himself afterwards to individualize i t  much more. 

I t  is with the third part only that we have here more par- 
ticularly to employ ourselvea. 

Ver. 2. "In that day the Spout of the Low! becontes for 
beauty and glory, a d  the fruit of the lam? for d t & w n  
and ornument, to the escaped of Ierael." 

Ver. 3. " A d  it 8htd ccmte to paee, he that was kf i n  
Zion, and zoae qmred i n  Jemalem,  8hll be called holy, e w y  
O M  tlud is written to life in J e l ~ u s c ~ h . "  

Ver. 4. " When the Lord hua waelced away the flth of the 
daughters of Zion, and shall remove the blood of Jerusalem. 
from the midst the~eof by the +rit of rigld and the spirit of 
de8tmt ion." 

Ver. 5 .  " A n d  the Lord creates over the place of Mount Zion, 
and over her a88emblka clowls by day and mke, and ffte 
brightness of j€aming $re by ~ ~ i g h t ,  for above all glory is a 
covering." 

Ver. 6. " And a tabernacle shuU be for a el& by day from 
the heat, and fm* a refuge andcovert from etormand fmm rain." 

Ver. 2. " In that day," ie., not by any means after the suffer- 
ing, but in the, m&bt of i t ,  comp. chap. iii. 18 ; iv. I ,  where, by 



the words "in that day," contemporaneousness is vkewise ex- 
pressed. Parallel is chap, ix 1 (2), where the people thgt walketh 
in darkness seeth a great light. According to Micah v. 2 (3) 
also, the people are given up to the dominion of the world's 
powem until the time that she who is bearing has brought 
forth. Inasmuch aa the Messianic proclamation beam the same 
general comprehensive character as the threatening of punish- 
ment, and includes in i k l f  beginning and end, the suffering 
may partly also reach into the Messianic time. It dismisses 
from ita discipline those who are delivered up to it, gradually 
only, after they have become ripe for a participation in the 
Messianic salvation.-There cannot be any doubt that, by the 
' Spraut of the Lord" the Measiah is designated,-an explan% 
tion which we meet with so early as in the Chaldee Paraphrast 
p ~ t  T$ 'I? ';11. mn;l qp), from which even Kimchi 
did not venture differ, which was in the Christian Church, 
too, the prevailing one, and which Rationalism was the first 
to give up. The Messiah is here quite in His proper plnce. 
The Prophet had, in chap. iii. 1 2-1 5, in a very special manner, 
derived the misery of the people from their bad rulers. What 
is now more rational, therefore, than that he should connect 
the ealvation and prosperity likewise with the person of a 
Divine Ruler l cornp. chap. i 26. 111 the adjoining prophecies 
of Isaiah, especially in chaps. vii., i x ,  and xi, the person of 
the Messiah likewise forms the centre of the proclamation of 
salvation ; ~ so that, a priori, a mention of i t  must be expected 
hem To the same reault we em led by the analogy of Micah; 
comp. Vol. i. p. 443-45, 449. Farthm-The representation 
of the Memiah, under the image of a sprout or shoot, is very 
common in Scripture ; comp. chap, xi. 1-1 0 ; liii 2 ; Rev. v. 5. 
But of decisive weight are those passages in which precisely 
our word mu occurs as a designation of the Measiah. The 
two passages, Jer. xxiii. 5 : " Behold, the days come, saith the 
Lord, and I raise unto David a righteous Sprout ;" and xxxiii, 
15 : " In  those days, and at that time, shall I cause the Sprout 
of righteousnese to grow up unto David," may at once and 
plainly be comidered as an inteqwretution of the paasage before 
us, and as a commentary upon it ; and that so much the more 
that there, m well as here, all salvation is connected with this 
Sprout of Jehovab ; comp. Jer. xxiii 6 : " In His days Judal~ 
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shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell d e l y ,  and this is His 
name whereby he shall be called : The Lord our righteousness" 
The two other passages, Zech. iii 8 : " Behold, I bring my 
servant Zmnach," and vi. 12 : " Behold, a man whose name is 
Z d "  are of so much the greater consequence that in them 
Z m h  (i.e, Sprout) occurs as a kind of lunnen pwprium, the 
sense of which is aupposed as being known from former proph* 
c i a  to which the Prophet all but expressly refers ; or iw Vi- 
t~ inga  remarks on these pawages : " That man who, in the 
oiacle~ of the preceding Prophets (Is. and Jer.) bears the m e  
of ' Sprout.'" Of no lees consequence, $ d l y ,  is the parallel 
paasage, chap. xxviii. 5 : " In that day shall the Lord of hoata 
be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty unto the 
residue of His people." The words '3% and mmn there mee 
us again. The sclme is there ascribed to the Lord which is 
here attributed to the Sprout of the Lord. That can be readily 
wcounted for, only if the Sprout of the Lord be the Messiah. 
For the Messiah appears everywhere as the chamel thmugh 
which the Lord imparts to His Church all the fulness of His 
blessings, as the Immmuel by whom the promise given at the 
very threshold of the Old Testament : " I dwell in the midat 
of them," is most perfectly realizsd. " This is the name whese- 
by He shaU be called : The Lord our righteouwesa," says Je- 
remiah, in the paasage quoted.-The " Sprout of the Lord" 
may designate either him whom the Lord causes to sprout, o; 
him who has aprouted forth from the Lord, i e . ,  the Son of 
0 .  Against the latter interpretation it is objected by Hof- 
mann (Wekqulng und ErfiilCung. Th. I ,  S. 2 1 4) : " nw is 
an intransitive verb, so that r?90 may be as well connected 
with a noun which says, who causes to sprout forth, as with 
one which says, whence the thing sprouts forth. Now it  is 
quite obvious that, in the passage before us, the former case 
applies, and not the latter, inasmuch as one cannot say that 
something, or even some one, sprouts forth h m  Jehovah ; i t  
i~ only with a thing, not with a person, that nny can be con- 
nect& But it is impossible to admit that this objection ia 
well founded. The person may very well be conceived of as 
the soil from which the sprout go- forth. Yet we must, indeed, 
acknowledge that the Mewiah ia nowhere called a Sprout of 
David. But what decides in favour of the first view axe the  



padel passages. In  Jer. d i  5, xxxiii. 1 5, the Lord raise8 
up to David a righteous Sprout, and causes Him to grow up 
unto David. Hence here, too, the Sprout will in that sense 
only be the Lord's, that he does not sprout forth out of Him, 
but through Him. In Zech. iii. 8 the Lord brings his servant 
Zemach; in Pa. cxxxii 17, it is a i d  : " There I came a horn to 
sprout to David," and already in the fundamental paaaage, 
2 Sam d i i .  5, which contains the first germ of our passage, 
David eeys : " For all my salvation and all my pleaeure should 
He not make it to spmut forth."-lls the words " Sprout of 
the Lordn denote the heavenly origin of the Redeemer, so do 
tbe words p ~ n  9~ the earthly one, the soil from which the 
Lord causes the Saviour to sprout up. These worde are, by 
Vitringa and others. tramdated : " the fruit of the earth," but 
the correct trrtncrlation is " the fruit of the land." .The pas- 
sages, Num. xiii 26 : " And shewed them the h i t  of the land;" 
and Dent. i 25 : "And they took in their hande of the fruit 
of the land, and brought i t  unto us, and brought us word 
again, and said, good i~ the land which the Lord our God doth 
give us,"-these two paasagea are, besides that under consi- 
deration, the only onea in which the phrase p ~ n  9-10 occurs ; 
and there is here, no doubt, an allusion to them. The excel- 
lent natnrsl fruit of ancient timas is a type of the spiritual 
fruit, To the =me result--that p ~ n  designates the definite 
hd, that land which, in the preceding verses, in the deacrip 
tion of the prevailing corruption, and of the divine judgments, 
wae dwaye epoken of,-to this reault we are led by the fact 
a h ,  that everywhere in the Old Testament where the contra- 
nety of the divine and human origin of the Messiah is men- 
tioned, the human origin is more distinctly qualified and limited. 
This is especially the case in those paaaqps which, being de- 
pendent upon that before us, may be considered as acommentary , 
upon it ; in Jer. xxiii 5, xxxiii. 15, where the Lord raises a 
Sprout unto David, and Zech. vi 12, where the man whose 
name is Zemach (Sprout) grows up out of its soil ; camp. Heb. 
vii 14, where, in dueion to the Old Testament passages of 
the Sprout-the verb kvariXhtrv is commonly used of the sprout- 
ing forth of the plants (see B1.k  on this paasage)-it is mid: 
if 'IO& civarirahxw d ~ b p r o s  iptv, Bengel : ut germen justdim; 
&her, Mic v. 1 (2)) where the eternal existence of the Mw- 
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siah, and His birth in Bethlehem are contrasted with one an- 
other ; Is. ix. 5, (6)) where the words : " Unto w, s child ia 
born, unto wc a son is given," are contrasted with the various 
designations of the Measiah, according to His divine majesty. 
This qualification and limitation which everywhere takes place, 
have their ground in the circumstance that the Messiah is con- 
stantly represented to the covenant-people as their property ; 
and that He, indeed, was, inasmuch as salvation went out from 
Jews (John iv. 22), and was dqstined for the Jews, into whme 
communion the Gentiles were to be received ; comp. my Com- 
mentary on Revel vii 4. " The Sprout of the Lord," " the 
fruit of the land," is accordingly He whom tho Lord shall 
make to sprout forth from IsraeL The Sprout of the Lord, 
the fruit of the land is to become to the escaped of Israel for 
beauty and glory, for &tion and m m e n t .  The passagea 
to be compared are 2 Sam. i 19, where Saul and Jonathan 
are d l e d  h i w  9 3 ~  ; farther, Is. xxviii 5 : " In that day shall 
tlie Lord of hosts be for a crown of beauty, and for a diadem 
of ornament unto the residue of His people," where the word.¶ 
9 3 ~  and niwn are likewise used ; $nally, chap. xxiv. 16, where, 
in reference to the Messianic time, it is said : " From the utter- 
most Frt of the earth do we hear songs of p d a e  : beauty (cay) 
to the righteous." By the appearance of Christ, the covenant- 
people, hitherto despised, were placed in the centre of the world's 
history ; by it the Lord took away the rebuke ,of His people 
from off all the earth, chap. xxv. 8. There is evidently in these 
words a reference to the preceding threatening of punishment, 
espp5ally to chap. iii. 18 : " In  that ,day the Lord will take 
away the ornament," &c. : But Dreehsler is wrong in fixing and 
expressing this reference thus : " Instead of farther running after 
strange things, Israel will find its glory and ornament in Him 
who is the long promised seed of Abmhamitic descent." For i t  
is not the position which Israel takes that is spoken of, but that 
which is p t e d  to them. The antitheais is between the falm 
glory which God takes away, and the true glory which He 
gives. The Lord cannot, by any possibility, for any length of 
time, appear merely taking away; He takes those seeming 
blessings, only in order to be able to give the true ones Every 
taking away is a prophecy of giving.-"To tlre escaped of Ierael," 
who, according to the idea of a people of Cfod, and according to 
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the pmmise of the h w  (oomp. Deut. xxx. 1, E) can never be 
wanting, ae little aa it is poesible that the salvation should be 
llartpken of by the whole rnacw of the people; sifting judgmente 
must n d l y  go before and along with it. True prophetiam 
everywhere know* of salvation for a remnant only. On n ~ h ,  
which does not mean " d e l i v ~ c e , "  eo that the ahtract would 
thw here etand for the concrete, but " that which haa escaped," 
amp. remsrks on Joel iii. 5, VoL I ,  p. 338. 
AU which now remains is to examine those explanation's of 

this verse which difler from the Messianic interpretation. 1. Fol- 
lowing the interpretation of Qrot iw  and others, Qewnius, in his 
(!ommentary, undemtands by the Sprout of the Lord the new 
growth of the people after their various defeats. His explanation 
is: "Tben the eprout of Jehovah will be splendid and glorious, 
and the fruit of the land excellent and beautiful Eor the escaped 
of LsreeL" Fruit of th.e kc& he taka in its literal sense, and 
understends it to mean the product of the land. The eame view 
is held by Knabd: " He becames for beauty and glory," ie., the 
people, having reformed, prosper and form a splendid, glorious 
state." And Maurer in his Dictionary says: " The Sprout of 
Jehovah seems to be the morallyimproved remnant, the new, 
s~nctified increase of the people." But in opposition to such a 
view there is, jmt, the ciroumetence, thah miording to i t  the 5 
before m5 w d  nxh  must be understood differently from wh& 
it is in pch: and n ~ ~ o r b  which immedi&ly follow and exactly 
correspond with them. There are, eeerm&ly, the p a d e l  pae- 
sages chap. xxviii. 5, xxiv. 16, according to which c x t  " beauty" 
is confen.ed upon the &aped, but they themselvea do not be- 
come beauty. F'inally-It ia always. moat natural to ~i~ppoge 
that nrn* m y  and pmn vp correspond with one another, and 
denote the m e  subject which is here dmribed after his various 
aupecte only. For in the ~uune mmner as my and -a go hand 
in band, both being taken from the territory of botany, so ma9 
and p*i also stand in a contmt which is not to be mistaken. 
9. Hilaig, Ewald, Meier, and others not only refer "the fruit 
of the land," but also the " Sprout of Jehovah" to that which 
Jehovah makes to eprout forth.' It is true that, in the pro- 

' So G a n i w  dm in the Theclattnu: '' The whole earth ahall be holy and 
more beautifully bloom and be adorned with platy of b i t e  and corn 

for the benefit of t h w  who have escaped from t.hnse cnlemitica." G e m i d  
VOI,. 11. 6 
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phetic announcements, among the blessings of the fattue the 
rich produce of the land, is a h  mentioned (comp. chap. xxx 
23-25), and the same is very expressly done in the La;w also ; 
but in not a single one of theae pumgea does the strange ex- 
pression occur, that this fruitfulness should serve,to the escaped 
for beauty and glory, for exaltation a.nd ornament, or m y  other 
that bears the dighteat iwmmbhce to it Against this ex- 
planntion there ie,h addition, the circumstance that tbe barren- 
ness of the country is not a t  dl pointed out in the preceding 
context. FiimUy-When we understand thia expression as re- 
ferring to the Messiah, this verse, standing 8s i t  does a t  the 
head of the proclamation of salvation, contains the fundamental 
thought; and in what follows we obtain the expansion. In the  
verse before us we are told that in Christ the people attain to 
glory,-md, in those which follow, how this glory is manifested 
in them. But according to this view, every interna.1 connexion 
of the v e m  before us with what follows is entirely destroyed. 
3. +rding to H&erk, by the "Sprout of the Lord," " the 
collective pemn of the ruling portion in the state during the 
Messianic happy time," is designated. This opinion is the be- 
ginning of a return to the Messianic interpretation But then 
only could that i d 4  person be here referred to, if elsewhere in 
Isaiah too it would come out strongly and decidedly. Bs this, 
however, is not the case; as, on the contrary, the Messiah every- 
where in Iaaiah meets us in shining clearness, it w d d  be arbi- 
t r a y  to give up the pm in favour of a pereoniwion. 4. 
UmGreit acknowledges that,in the case of mw mu, theMeseisnic 
interpretation is t.he only correct one. "The two subsequent pro- 
phecies in chap. ix. and xi," he says, "are to be considered as a 
commentary on our short text" But it is characteristic of his 
compromising manner that by "the fruit of the land" he under- 
stands " the consequences of the dominion of the Messiah for the 
land, the fits which, in consequence of his appearing, the conse- 
crated mil brings forth,"-thus plainly overlooking the clear 

wavering clearly &om how little satisfaction the non-Meseianic explanation 
affords to ita own abettors. Besides the explanations of ;~l;l+ nw by '& the 
uew growth of the people," and " the rich pmdnce of the country," he ad- 
van= Btill a third one, vie., "a divinely f a v o d  ruler,"-m bation 
which hae even the grammar against it, aa we are at liberty to t s t e  only: 
" The S rout of the Lord; " and likewise the analogy of ~ocording 
a whiz  the Genitive cm h e  a reference to the origin only. 



contrast between the Sprout of the Lord, and the fi-uit of the 
land, by which evidently the same thing is designated from dif- 
ferent qwk 

Ver. 3. The Prophet now begins to show, more in detail, in 
how far the Sprout of the Lord and the h i t  of the land would 
serve for the honour and glory of the Church. The words : "He 
that was left in Zion and waa s p d  in Jerusalem," take up the 
idea suggested by the " escaped of Israel" in ver. 2. The double 
designation ia intended to direct attention to the thought that 
the remnant, and the remnant only, are called to a participation 
in the glory. Zion and Jerusalem, as the centre of the coventlnt- 
people, here represent the whole; this is evident fisom the cir- 
cumetance that at the close of ver. 2, which is here resumed, the 
wped of I m l  were spoken of. Ever since the sanctuary and 
the myd palace were founded at Zion, it waa in a spiritual point 
of view, the residence of all Israel, who even personally met there 
at the high festivsla-Whoever is left in Zion "ehall be called 
holy." The fundamental notion of holiness is that of sepamtion. 
God is holy, inasmuch as He is separated from all that ia created 
and finite, and is elevated above all that is finite; comp. my 
Commentary on Rev. iv. 8. Believere are holy, because they 
are separated from the world aa regards their moral existence 
and their destiny. Here only the latter aspect is considered. 
Holy in a moral sense they were heady, inasmuch aa i t  is this 
which forms the condition of their being spesed in the divine 
judgments. They became holy because they are partakers of the 
beauty, of the exaltation, andornament which are to be bestowed 
upon the escaped by the Sprout of the Lord. The circumstasce 
that they have been installed into the dignity of the saints of 
God implies that, when the Spirit of the Lord has appeared, the 
world's power haa no longer any dominion over them, but that, 
on the contrary, they shall judge the world. In like manner we 
md in Exod. Ax. 6, in the description of the reward for faith- 
fulneae: " And ye shall be unfo me a kingdom of priests, and a 
holy nation;" comp. ver. 5 : " Bnd now if you will obey my 
voice and keep my covenant, ye shall be a property unto me out 
of all people" In reference to the e d t e d  dignity and glory, 
holineaa occurs in Deut. vii 6 : "For thou art an holy people unto 
the Lord thy God; the Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a 
pe,Yliar people unto himeelf out of all the people that ere upon 
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the fsoe of the &hF When the company of Koreh said : 
." All the congregation, they am holy' (Numb. xvi 3), they 
had in view, not the moral holinks but the dignity-a circum- 
stance which is quite obvioue from worda added : " And in the 
mi& of them is the Lord" And,so M o w  likewise speaks of 
the dignity in Numb. xvi 7 : " Whom the Lord shall choose, he 
is the holy onan In Rom. i. 7 ; Heb. iii. I ,  holineas is declared 
to c o d  in being Ioved, d e d ,  and chosen by God.-As regcuds 
the fulfilment of this prombe, it has ik h and mwma It 
began with the first appearance of Christ, by which the psition 
of the true Ism1 to the world was substantidly and fundamen- 
tally changed. It was not without meaning that, aa early aa iH 
f he apostolic times, the " Wte " was a kind of ~runnenpropkm 
of believers, comp. Acts ix 13,32. We are even now the eona 
of sod, and hence even already installed into an important por- 
tion of the inheritance of holinees ; but i t  has not yet appeared 
what we shall be, 1 John iii 2. But the beginning, and the 
continuation pervading all ages, vie., God'a dealings throughout 
the whole of history, whereby he ever mew lifts up His Church 
from the duet of lowlineas, afford to us tbe guarantee for the 
completion, which is, with graphicvividness, described in the last 
two chaptam of Revelation-" To be &" is more than merely 
" to be ;'I it indicates that the being is so marked as to prpcure 
for itself acknowledgment.-The words : "Euery one that k 
written to life in Je~u8a.l.m " anew point out that judgment will 
go before, and by the aide of graca. The m m i n g  of awn is, 
ul~?o~ding to the fundamental passage in Pa. lxix. 29, "not living . I ones" ( H o e n n ,  W&. i S. 208), but " life." In Revelation, 
too, the book of life, and not the book of the living ones,is spoken 
of " To be writtan to lifen is equivalent to being ordained to 
life, Acta xiii 48 ; comp. my Comment. on Ps. lxix. 29 ; Rev. 
iii 5. Life is not naked life,-a miserable life is, according to 
the view of Scripture, not to be d e d  a life, but is a form of 
death only-but life in the full enjoyment of the favour dQod ; 
comp. my Comment on Ps. xvi 1 1, xxx. 6, xxxvi 10 ; xlii 9 ; 
lxiii. Ic Tfie Chaldean thus paraphrases i t  : "All they that are 
written to eternd We shad see the consolation of Jerusalem, i.e. 
the Meeeish." a m p .  Dan. xii. 1; Rev. iii 6,rdii. 8, x i  15 ,  
ucii I 9 ; PhiL iv. 3 ; Luke x 20. The'bodily death of believers 
anno t  exclude them from a pnr!icipat.ion in being written to 



life; for, being a, mere transition to life, it ara, in truth, not be 
call3 a death. Here, too, the word of Christ applies : "The 
maid is not dead but aleepth," Matt. ix. 24. The fact that 
there is no contradiction between bodily death and life, i.e. a pas- 
ticipation in the blegaings of the Kingdom of Christ, is pointed 
out by Isaiah hiLnself in chap. xxvi 19 : " Thy dead men shall 
lice, my d d  bodies shall arise, for a dew of light is thy dew." 

Ver. 4. The Prophet pointe out that before the Church ia 
aised to the dignity of the eeints of God, a thorough change of 
its m o d  conditions, an energetic expunging of the now pre- 
vailing in her, muat take place, " W / m  thc has wad& 
at(wy thc JiWL of the daughters of Zha" The " daughters of 
Zion" are none other t h m  those whose haughtiness, luxury, end 
wantonom were d&bed in chap. iii 16  b, and to whom the 
deepest abasement was then threatened. The filth, under the 
image o$ which sin is here represented (cornp. Prov. xxx. 12) ; 
"A generation pure in theirown eyesland yet is not wmhed from 
their filthiness," forms the contrast to the splendid attire which 
is there spoken of. Behind this splendid attire the filthiness is 
concealed. The fl th is not washed away ((I G r .  vi. I 1 ; Eph. 
v. 26) from the daughter6 of Je~dern,--for, inasmuch as this 
washing away is accomplished by meass of the spirit of destruc- 
tion, it could not apply to them-but from Jerusalem ; mmp. 
the pbrase, "from the midst thereof," which immediately follows. 
Jerusalem, the city of the Lord, in which no unclean person, and 
no unclean thing are permitted to dwell, is cleassed fmm the 
fit! with which its unworthy daughters c o n b a t e  it. " A d  
&U 1.emoue th-e Gbod of Jeruealem." The "blood of Jerusalem" 
is the blood which attach- to Jerudem, which has been shed 
in it The connection of the punishment of the sine of avarice 
on the part of the rulers, in chap. iii 18-1 5, with the punish- 
ment of the luxury and ostentation on the part of the women, 
is illuahtive of the relation of f l th and blood to each other. 
Blood is ribed in order to furnish pride and vanity with the 
means of their gratiiication. The avarica of the rulers, and their 
shedding of blood, are put together in h k .  xxii. 1 3 ; comp. ver. 
27: " Her princes are in the midst thereof like wolves ravening 
the prey, shedding blood, destroying souls,to get dishoneet gain" 
Bloodguiltinea thoee too incur who deprive the poor of the 
necessary means of support, Mic, iii 2, 3. The cornpaison of 
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chap. i I 6 : " Your hands are full of blood," and of ver. 21 : 
" But now murderers," compared with vera. 17, 23, 26, shews 
that we have to think especially of unjust judges and avaricioy~ 
rulers. Yet, there is no reason for Limiting ourselves to the 
nobles and ru lm alone; amp.  Ezek. xxii 29 : "The people of 
the land use oppreesion, and boldly practice robbery, and vex 
the poor and needy, and oppreee the stranger." Where sins so 
gross are still prevalent, where tho law of the Lord is so wan- 
tonly broken, an installation into the dignity of the saints of 
God is out of the question. For that, it is absolutely essential 
that exertions be made that the high destination of the people : 
"Ye shall be holy for I am holy," become a truth; that in a moral 
point of view it show itself as truly sepamted from the world,- 
and that is something so infinitelygrertt, that men are utterlyun- 
able for it, that i t  can proceed from Cfod only, with whom nothing 
is impossible.-The last words of the verse are commonly ex- 
plained: " by the spirit of judgmt,  and by the spirit of deRtru* 
tion or burning." In that case the putting away of the f l th  
and blood by the judging activity of the Lord, by the destruction 
of sin, would be rrpoken of. DDW, however, may a3eo be taken in 
the sense of "right:" by the spirit of right which lap hola of, 
and changes the well disposed (comp. Mic iii 8 : " But I am full 
of power by the Spirit of the Lord, and of &ght and mightn), 
and by the spirit of destruction which consumes the dimbeclient. 
In favour of the latter view are the parallel pasRagee ; above dl, 
chap. xxviii 6, where i t  is said of the Bfessimic time, " In that 
day the Lord will become, &c," "And for a spirit.of right to 
him that sitteth for right f farther, chap. i 27,28 : "Zion shall 
be redeemed by right, and her convsrt~ by ri'ghteousneas. But 
the transgressors and sinners are destroyed together, and they 
that forsake the Lord are consumed." Comp. Mntt. iii. 1 1 : atrbc 
i& pa~r;ust iv mchparr ayir xar aupi, where likewise a double 
washing, that of grace and that of wrath, is epoken of In  chap. 
xxxii. 15 : " Until the Spirit be poured out upon us &om on 
high," Isaiah likewise poi& to the regeneration which, in the  
Meseianic time, will be accomplished by the Spirit ; end it is, 
according to the whole wrue loqaLendi of the OldTestament, most 
natural to think of the Spirit traneforming from within. The 
Spirit of God m w l y  occurs elsewhere in the Old Twtrunent 
ae the executor of God's judgments ; so that the supposition is 



very natural that the spirit of destruction has been brought in 
by the spirit of right only.-The word 7yais, by some, under- 
stood as " bumingIn by others, se "deatruction." We ourselves 
decide in favour of the latter signification, which occurs also in 
chap. iv. 13, for this reason, that i t  is in that signification that 
.ID is, in Deuteronomy, used as the t m h w  technicua of the 
extirpation of the wicked. If the Church does not comply with 
the command : i t a p h  r b u  .xorqpdr it bpirv a tr&, 1 Cor. V. 1 3 ; Deut. 
siii 6 (5), Qod himaelf will enforce His authority by His Spirit, 
who carries out the judgments of the avenging God, just as He 
carria out overy influence of the Creator upon the created. 
On the "8pirit of the Lord," comp. my remarks on Rev. i 4. 

Ver. 6. The image is here taken f h m  the journey of Israel 
through the wilderness. During that journey, they were guided 
and protected by a symbol of God's presence, which by day pre- 
eented itself as smoke, qnd by night accaumed the form of flaming 
fire. By this symbol the Gd of I sm1 was designated as the 
jealous God, as the living, personal energy, energetic in HiR love 
for His peoplq energetic in wrath against His and their enemies. 
Comp. espeaidly Exod xiii 2 1 : " And the Lord went before 
them by day in a pillar of a cloud to l e d  them on the way, and 
by night in a pillar of fire to give them light: and xl. 38 : "For 
6 cloud was upon the tabernacle by day, and fire was on it by 
night j' comp. Numb. ix. 1 5,16. The same phenomenon is to be 
repeated in future, although in a different form. In  a manner 
the most real, the Lord will manifest himself as the living energy 
of His Church, dwelling in the midst of her, and ruling over her 
as a pmtectar, SO that the world's power can no longer injure her. 
l"ht such will be done in and by His Sprout, in C h h t ,  appears 
from the relation of the verse under consideration to ver. 2 ; for 
the verse before ue still belongs to the expansion of the proposi- 
tion placed at the head of the whole : " The Sprout of the Lord 
beeomes for beauty and glory, and the fruit of the land for 
exaltahion and ornament to the eaaped of Israel" Christ in 
His person and Spirit is the true Shechinah, the true indwell- 
ing of Cfod in His Church. This indwelling is, even in t.he 
Law, designated as the highest privilege of the covenanbpeople ; 
its being raised ta a higher power L therefore to the Prophet 
the high& bleesing of the future, the source from which 811 
other blessinp flow. Thst which the heathen in vain longed 
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for and imagined ; that which Israel hitherto poesesaed only 
very imperfectly, 8 prc~eeens  nzumen, whereby the antithesis 
of heaven and earth is done away with, and earth is glorified 
into a heaven ;-that, the purified Church of the Lord pot+ 
mses in the mmt perfect end real manner, and in it, aheolute 
4ecurky agaht the world, a decided victory over it. The words: 
'I Over 1t.m asecmbliee," show that the whole life of the people 
shall then bear a religious character, end shall be a continual 
eervice of God, comp. Acts i i  42, whore, as a type of the com- 
pletion of the Church, i t  is said : "And they continued sted- 
fastly in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, end in breaking 
of bred, and in prayers." mp is only the name for that which 
is called, "the assembly," and stands in Levit. xxiii. and Is. i. 
13 of the ralig.lous aeeemblica which were held on the holy  day^, 
comp. my pamphlet : Ueber dcn Tag dea H e m ,  8. 33. The 
same phenomenon is, according to ita appearance by day, deaig- 
nated, at the seme time, as clmde and twnokc. Smoke ie never 
I' vapour, vspoury clouds" (Knobet); and here the smoke by day 
corresponds with the j h n i n g j r e  by night If then the smoke 
can be considered as a product of the fire only (camp. my re- 
marks on Rev. xv. 8), the cloud cannot come into consideration 
according to its matter, but acoording to ita f o m  only. The 
smoke assumes the form of a cloud which affords protection 
from the burning sun of tribulations, aa once, in the burning 
desert, from the scorching heat of the natural sun, comp. Num. 
x 34: ,"And the cloud of the Lord was upon them;" Pn. cv. 39 : 
"He spread a cloud for a oovering ;" Is. xxv. 6. The cloud which 
thue affords pmtection to the Church turns a threatening face 
towads her enemies, Rev. xv. &-The worda : "For above all 
glory b a coveri~~q," point to the ground of the protecting, 
gracious presence of Ood in the Church. Several interpreters 
explain the sense thus : " As we cover and preserve precious 
things mom carefully, in order that they may not be injured, 
MI doea Ood in Hie grace surround His Church, which has been 
adorned with glorious virtues, and raised to the high dignity 
of the eaints of God, and protects her from every danger." 
Others understand by nm-h the whole glory mentioned in 
the preceding context ; but in that case we should expect the 
article. One may a h  supply the limitation: For, in t l e  
Kingdom of God, there is a covering over d l  glory. 



Ver. 6. God-this is the eame .sense-protects HiaChurch from 
every danger and calamity. By His gracious presence in His 
Sprout, He affords tothem that protection whicha hut does from 
sun, atoms, and win. Luther says: "In this passage, accord- 
ingly, Christ is held up to us aa He who in all tribulations,bodily 
rrs well as spiritual, is our protection." There is an allusion to 
the 21 st verse of Pa. xxxi. (which was written by David) : 
"Thou hidest them in the secret of thy countenance from the 
conspirecgof every one ; thou keepest them secretly ina pavilion - 
h m  the strife of tonguean The pavilion in this Psalm is a 
spiritual one, viz, God's pace and protection. That word of 
David shall be gloriously fulfilled when the Sprout of the Lard 
shall appear.-The "8unn comes into consideration in itR 
scorching quality; and the " k t "  is in Scripture the image of 
temptations, sufferings, and trials; comp. remarks on Rev. viii. 
12, xvi  8; Song of Sol. i 6; Ps. cxxi. 6 ; M&t. xiii. 6, com- 
pared with v. 21 ; Ia xlix. 10, xxv. 4; and, according to the 
h t  paseage, we must especially have in view the enmity and 
multa of the world's power. The "rain" appears as an image 
of tribdation in the Song of Sol. ii. 11 ; Is, xxv. 4: "Tile 
spirit of the terrible ones (the passions of the kin@ of the world, 
and conquerors) is like a, violent shower against the wall: xxxii. 
2.-A comparison of the Messianic prophecy in chap ii. with 
that which we have now considered shows very clearly how 
neCe8s&ry it is to regard the single Messianic prophecies as fmg- 
menta only, supplementing one another, inasmuch as commonly 
a few aepede only were presented to the spiritual eye of the Pro- 
phet. Just aa the description in chap. ii. receives m important 
nupplement from the passage now considered, inasmuch &H the 
latter conhim the mention of the peraonal Messiah, r o it, again, 
supplemenfs that before us by announcing the participation by 
the Oentiles in the blessings of the Messianic Kii:~tlom. 



TEE PROPHECY, CHAP. VII. 

T H E  PHOPHECY,  C H A P .  V I L  

A crisijl of the most important nature in the hieto y of I s m 1  
is formed by thesyrico-Ephraemitic war, by the e x w t i o n  of the 
allied kings, Rezin of Damascus, and Pek& of &maria, which 
htrd been already prepared under the reign of Jotham, andwhich 
broke out in the first yeam of Ah=. It was in coneequence of 
thk war that b t h r  came into the land. The inroad of the 
Assyrian King, Pul, under Menahem of Isreel, had been tmsi- 
tory only, comp. VoL 1. p. 165. It was only with the invasion 
under Ahaz that the tendency of Aashur began of making laatr 
ing conquests on the other sideof the Euphrates, which could not 
fail to bring about a collision with the Egyptianpower. The suc- 
ceeding powers in Asiaand Ewopefollowed Beshur's steps. "Hi- 
therto,"-+ says Caqari, in his pamphlet on the Syrico-Ephrae- 
rnitic war, S. 17 f£-"hitherto Israel had to do with the small 
neighbouringnatiomonly,-now, in punishment of theirsins,op- 
prwed by them ; then,inreward of their obedience, oppreasingand 
ruling over theru h d  the Syrico-Ephraemitic war itself had been 
alink only in thechain of theeeattacke-italast link Israe1,hav- 
ingarrivedat the point of being hardened, mdhaving enteredupon 
a path in accordance with this tendency, required another more 
severe correctiveits being crushed by the mighty world's power. , 
The appearance of these mighty powers, just at the period when 
Israel entered upon their hardening, is most providentia,L-The 
beginning of the endof the kingdomofthe ten tribes had come, and 
the breaking up of its independent poli t id existence had com- 
menced. As enmity to Judah had given ita origin to the king- 
dom of the ten tribes,.so also did it bring about its destruction ; 
born out of it, it died of it. It owed ita existence to the incipient 
enmity; when the latter was accomplished (1% vii. 6,) it mueed 
its d&h.-The h y r i a n e  came to the help of Judah, but 
charged a high price for their help, viz., Judah's submbion and 
fealty. Thirty heavy years of servitude, and, to a great pert, of 
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fears of the worst, 2 Kings xvi 18 ; Is. xxxiii 18 (1) ; xxxvii. 
3, followed for this kingdom also ; and when, a t  fhe close of this 
period, it freed i b l f  f h m  them after the fashion of the kingdom 
of Ierael, it shared nearly the same fate, 2 Kings xviii 31 ff. It 
was only to the mercy of the *Lord, who looked p i o u s l y  upon 
the feeble beginnings of convemion, that it owed ita deliverance. 
The Aseyrian power, which had put an end to the kingdoms of 
Damascus and Israel, and which was the firat power that ap- 
peared on the stage of history and came into codict with the 
people of God, became a significant ~ i g n  of the final fate of the 
world's power in ita attacks upon the Kingdom of Clod But, a~ 
a prelude to the long seriea of visitations which i t  had to endure 
from the world's power in its different phaees, Judah was even 
now led to the very brink of destruction ; there came a period, 
the 14th year of Hezekiah, when almost nothing more ofit wna 
to be wen by the o u t w d  eye than ite metropolis exposed to 
the utmost danger.'' 

A remarkable proof of the fact that the spirit which filled the 
prophets was a higher one than their own, is the fact that Isaiah 
recognized ao distinctly and clearly the importance of the deci- 
sive moment. 

In close connection with the great crisis at which the history 
of the people of Clod had arrived, stands tho richer display of the 
Merrsianic announcement which begins with the chapter before 
us Memiah is henceforth represented to Judah as an Immanuel 
ngainst the world's powers, MI the surety for its deliverance from 
the severe nppresaione hanging over it, as He who at laat, at His 
appearance, would conquer the world, and lay i t  at the feet of 
the people of God. 

After these geneml introductory remarks, let us turn more 
particularly to the contents of the chapter before us. It was 
told to the house of David: "Aram is encamped in Ephmim." 
The position of Ah= was, humanly considered, despemte. His 
enemies were far superior to him, and he could scarcely hope for 
help from heaven, for he had an evil conscience.. The idea of 
seeking help from h h u r  was natural Isaiah received a com- 
miaeion to oppose this idea before i t  became a firm resolution. 
In doing so he, by no means, occupies the position of an inge- 
nious politician On the contrary, the whole commiseion is 
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farced upon him. It can w e l y  be doubted that the Assyrians 
would have penetrated to Western Aaia, even if Ahaz had not 
called them to his assistance. 'I'he expedition of the Syrians 
and Ephrrrimitee with the view of making conquests, could not 
but turn their attention to that quarter. As the imtsumenta of 
the judgments upon Damamus and Samaris, which I&& a w  
nounced as impending under any circumbncw, we can surely 
think of none but h h u c  But if once they came into these 
regions, in order to chastise the haughtinegs of the Syrisns and 
Ephraimites, who would set up as rr, new conquering power, then 
was Judah too threatened by them. In apolitical point of vim 
itdid not make anygrwtdi$erme whether Ah.uzaot~ghthelpfimrr 
the Amy*, or not; on the contrary, the king of h h u r  could 
not but be more fbvourably disposed towards him for so doing. 
I(~(~bhh, t h ~ o u g h o u t , r & m ~ t h e  poeitwnof themanof GOO?. 
l'he kings of the people of Qod were, in general, not prevented 
from forming alliancm; but such alliances must belong to the 
categdry of permitted human wsourcea Such, however, was 
not the case here. Asshur was a conquering power, altogether 
selfish. His help had to be purchased with dependance, and 
with the danger of entire destruction; to stay upon him waa to 
stay upon their destroyer, Ia. x. 20. Such an allianw was. a de 
fadto denial of the God of Israel, an insult to His omnipotence 
and w e .  If Ahaa had obeyed Him; if he had limited himself 
to the use of the human means p t e d  to him by the Lard with- 
out trusting in them, and had placed al l  his confidence in the 
Lord, He would have delivered him in the same manner w He 
afterwaxds delivered Hezekiah, in the first instance from Amm 
and Ephraim, and then from Assllur a!so. But although Ahaz 
did not follow the prophet, his mission was by no means in vain. 
Even before the mission, this result lay open before the h r d  who 
sent him The p t  point waa to establish, before the fint con- 
flict of Israel with the world's power, thus much, that this con- 
flict had been brought about %y the sin of the house of David, 
and that hence it did not afford any cause for doubting the 
omnipotence and mercy of the Lord whose help had been of- 
fered, but rejeoted 

The Prophet seeks out the king at a place to which he had 
been driven by his deapaii-ing disquietude which was clinging 
convulsively to human resources. He endeavoun, h t ,  to evert 
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m intluence upon him by taking with him his eon,whose sym- 
bolical name, containing a prt$phecy of the future destinies of the 
people, indicated that the kin'gJs fear of a total destruction of the 
State wae without foundbction ' After tie k h g  has thus been pre- 
plrred, he endeavours to make e deeper impression upon him by 
the announcement, distinct and referring to the present case, 
that the enemies should not only entirely fail in their intention 
of conquering and dividingbtween themselves the kingdom of 
J u U ;  but that the kingdom of Ephraim waa itself hastening 
t a w d  that deatructionwlri& i t  waa preparing for its brethren, 
end that after sixty-five yeara i t  should altogether lose ita nation- 
~1 independence and existence, ver. 1-9. But A h u  makes no 
reply; m d  his whole deportment shows that he does not follow 
the Prophet's exhortation to "take heed and be quiet," md that 
the words : " If ye do not Mieve, ye shall not be established," 
with which the Prophet closes his address, have not made any 
impmsion upon him. I n  order that the greatness of the king's 
hsrdnw of heart may become manifest, the Prnphet offers, in 
tbecommimion of the Lord, to confirm the certainty of his state- 
ment by a miraculou~ sign, which the king himself is called upon 
to fix, without any restriction, in order that any suspicionof im- 
position may be removed. "But Ahaz, the unbeliever, is afraid 
of heavenly communications, has already chosen his help, wishes 
that every thing should go on in an easy human manner, and 
ref- the Lord's offer in a polite turn which even refers to the 
Law. A sign is then forced upon him, because as the king 
of Jndab, he must see and hear for all Judah that the Lord 
ie faithful and good."' The Prophet, in ver. 14,  pointa to the 
birth of the Saviour by a Virgin. How then was it possible that 
in the present collision that people should be destroyed, among 
whom, according to former promises, He waa to be born ; that 
that family should be extinguished from which he was to be 
descended? The name "Immanuel," by which the future Saviour 
is deeignatsd aa "He in whom the Lord is, in the t rued man- 
ner, to be with His people,* is a guarantee for His help in the 
present distress also. The Prophet then states the time in 
which the lend shall be entirely delivered from its present 
enemies The contemporaries, as the representative of whom 
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the child appears (the Prophet, in the energy of his faith, has 
transferred the birth of this child from the future to the pre- 
sent), shall, after the short space of about two years, w i n  
obtain the full enjoyment of the producta of the land, ver. 15. 
For, before this period has elapsed, destruction will f d  upon the 
hostile kinpain their ownland, ver. 1 6. The danger, however-md 
tliis is pointed out in ver. 17-25-will come from just that qqnar- 
ter from which Ahaz expecta help, viz., from Amhur. But the 
security for deliverance from this danger also-the conqueror of 
the world's power which was eoon to begin its course in beshur, 
is none other than Immanuel, whom the Prophet, in the begin- 
ning of the humiliation of the people of God, makes, so to eay, 
to become man, in order that, during the impending deep humi- 
liation of the people of God, He may accompany it in ita history 
during all the stages of ita'existence, until He should really be- 
come man. He is, however in thL discourse, not yet pointed out 
us the deliverer from Asshur, and the world% power represented 
by him The darkness of the misery to be inflicted by Amhur 
should not, and could not, in the meantime, be cleared up for 
Ahaz; the picture must end in night But in the following dis- 
course, chap. viii. 1, ix. 6 (7), which serves as a necessary sup- 
plement to the one before us, the Saviour is depicted bfore the 
eyes of those despairing in the sight of Bsahur; and the two- 
fold repeti tion of His name Immanuel, in chap. viii. 8,10, wrvea 
to show that the two discoureea are intimately connected, and 
form one whole. 

Ahaz persevered in his unbelief, according to 2 Kings xvi 7, 
8. He sent messengers with large presenta to Tiglath-pileser, 
King of Assyria, saying : " I am thy ~ m n t  and thy eon (a 
word as onirnous as that: "We have no king but Char,' ' in 
John xix. 35) ; come up and save me out of the hand of the 
King of A m ,  and out of the hand of the King of Lml which 
rise up against me." But before the aeked-for help came, khg 
and people had to endure very severe sufferings h m  h m  and 
Ephmim. Ahaz, a£ter having first made preparations to secure 
Jerusalem against the impending siege, sent out h& armies. 
They met with a twofold heavy defeat from the divided armiea 
of the allied kings,' from which he might have been spared by 
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l e i  still, and hoping. The hostile esmiet~ then came up to 
Jerudem, and laid siege to it. It was probably by the intelli- 
gence of the advance of Bsahur that they were induced to raise 
the siege. It was now confirmed that the Prophet had been 
right in designating the two hostile kings as mere tails of smok- 
ing h b r a n d a  Daslascua was taken by the King of Ophir ; the 
inhebitante were carried away into exile to Kir ; Rezin wan 
slain, 2 Kings xvi 9 : the land of Ism1 wae devastated ; a por- 
tion of ita inhabitante was carried away into exile ; the king wos 
mede tributary, 2 Kings xv. 29. Exact.1~ at the time fixed by 
the Prophet, the overthrow of the two hoetile kingdoms took 
place; but the deliverance which, without any farther sacrifice, 
Ahz would have obtained, if he had believed the Prophet, had 
now to be purchased by very heavy mrificea; and with per- 
fect justice it is said in 2 C h o n  xxviii 20,2 1, that the king of 
k h u r  did not help him, but rather, by coming unto him, clis- 
tressed him. Ah= purchased this help a t  the price of his 
independence, and had probably to submit to very h d  claims 
being made upon him. (Cqmri ,  8. 60.) The world's power, 
to which dhaz had offered a finger, seized, more and more, the 
whole hand, and held it by a firm grasp. Under Hezekiah, 
faith broke through the consequence of the sin of the family; , 

but this intemption laeted aa long only as did the hith. In  
addition to that which Ahaz had, for his unbelief, to suffer 
from Aram, Ephmim, and Bsehur, came the rebellion of the 
neighbouring nations,--of the Edomites, according to 2 Chron. 
xrviii 17, and of the Philietinee, according to ver. 18. 

Ver. I. " A d  it cam to ~8 in the daye of Ahaz, the em 
of JothcMn, t 3 ~  ~e of Uzziah, thud Rmk,  the king of A m ,  
and Pekah the wn of Rernaliah, ths Icing of I m l ,  went up i% 

ward Jmh, to war againat it, and ccncld not &ht 
againet it." 
In thus tracing back the pedigree of Ah= to Uzziah, there 

is a reference to chap. vi 1 : " In the year that King U d h  

nviii. 6 ff. comes in between 2 Rings xvi. 5 a. b. ; that the author of the 
boob of the Kings gives a report of the begi~nin and end ; the author of 
the Chronicles, of the middle of the cam 8ut we snoot a g m  with 
Cap16 in his tnrnefarring to Idnma E c ; ~ r y  of M. Accordine to 
Is. vii. 2, Aram was encamped in E hrairn. According to 2 Kine XVI. 6, 
both of the kings came up to Je n.%m and body her. The expedition 
a g a h t  Eleth, 2 King m. 6, wae eecondwy, and y the wsy only. 
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died," &c. Thwe two chapters ~ h d  mid to each other rre 
prophecy and fulfilment. It wae in the year of Ueziah's death 
that the Prophet had been mized with fearful forebodings; 
and by the divine word bheee fearful forebodings had soon 
been raieed into a clear knowledge of the thktelling judg. 
men& which were impending. Under Ah=, the eecond suc- 
ceaeor of Uzziah, this knowledge began to be realized, keeping 
paca with the hardening which in Alw had become personifie(L 
He, the type of the unbelieving Jewish people, did not hear 
and understand, did not see and perceive ; and the announce- 
ment of the Prophet served merely to increase his hardening. 
Even as early as  that, the germ of the w y i q  away of the 
people, announced by the Prophet in chap. vi, waa formed.-- 
The circumstance of the hostile k i n e  being introduced as going 
up implies the spiritual elevation of Jerudem ; comp. remark6 
on Pa xlviii 3 ; dviii. 17. The city of Ood is unconquerable 
unlees her inhabitants and, above all, the anointed one of. Qod, 
rnnke, by their unbelief, their glorious privilege of no avail 
In the last words : " A d  could m t  &ht against it," (the sin- 
gular h 9 ,  because Rezin is the chief person, Rezin and Pekah 
being identical with Rezin with Pekah, comp. Eath. iv. 16), 
the m u l t  of the siege is anticipated ; and this is easily ac- 
&unted b r  by the consideration thnf ver. 1 serves as an intm- 
dudion to the whole amount, stating, in general terms, the 
circurnstcmcea which induced the Prophet to come publicly 
forward. In the following veraea, the share only is men- 
tioned which the Prophet took in the matter; and the ac- 
count is closed after he haa discharged his commission. The 
apparent contradiction to 2 Kings xvi 6, according to which 
J e ~ d e m  wae really besieged,+ contradiction which occurs 

. also in that passage itself: "And they besieged Ah=, and 
could not fight"-ie most simply reconciled by the remark 
that a fruitless etruggle can, as it were, not be called a struggle, 
j u t  as, e. g., in the Old Tmtament, such aa have a name little 
known are spoken of as being without a name. 

Ver. 2. "And  it was told to the home of David, eaying : 
Arum re& u p  Ephaint. Then his heart trembled, and 
the hurt of his people, like ae the trembling of the trece of the 
wood befme the windn 
. The representative of the house of David wan, amording to 
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ver. 1, Ahaz, to whom the suffix in r d ~  refers. It' is thereby 
intimated that Ahaz does not come into consideration as an hi- 
dividual, but as a representative of the whole Davidic family. 
of which the membem were responsible, conjunctly and sever- 
ally, md which in Ah= deuied their God, and gave themselves 
up to the world$ power,--a deed of the family from the con- 
sequences of which a heroic faith only, like that of Hezekiah, 
auld deliver, but in such a mcmner only that it at once be- . 

tame valid again when this faith ceased, until a t  length in 
Christ the house of David waa raised to glory. Ver. 19  shows 
that nu must be taken in the signification "to let oneself 
down," " to eit down," "to enca~np." The anguish of the 
n l r t d  mas, who has not his strength in God at the breaking 
in of danger, is most graphically described. 

Ver. 3.. "And the Lord w i d  to Isaiah: Go out' to meet 
Ahaz, thou and Shearjaehvb thy m, at the end of the cxm- 
d t d  of th,e upper p l ,  in the highway of the fuller'e jeld." 

Why is the Prophet to seek out the,king just a t  this place? 
l 'he auswer is given by cbap. xxii 2. "And e reservoir you 
make between the two walls for the watew of the old pool : and 
not do ye look unto him who makea i t  (viz., the impending 
ahmity), and not do ye regard him who fashioned it long ago. ' 
\\%en a siege of Jerusalem wtis imminent, in the lower territory, 
t.he first taak was to cut off the water from the hostile army. 
This measure H e w k u ,  according to 2 Chron. xxxii. 3, took 
against Sennacherib: " And he took counsel with his princes 
and bi mighty men, to stop the watei- of the fountains which 
were without the city, and they helped him." That might be 
done in faith; but he who, like Ahaz, did not rrtand in the faith, 
sought in it, per ae, his wfety ; his despairing heart clung to 
such measures. The stopping of the fountains was, in his case, 
on a level with seeking help from the Assyrians. It is thus in 
the midst of his sin that the Prophet seeks out the king, and 
4 1 s  to his conscience: :'take heed a ~ ~ d  be quiet." But why 
did the Prophet take hie son Shwjmhub with him? It surely 
annot be without significance; for otherwise it would not have 
h e n  recorded, far less would i t  have been done a t  the express 
mmmand of the Lord. As the boy does not appear actively, 
the reason can only be in the signification of the name. Ac- 
wding to chap. viii, the Prophet was accustomed to give to 
YOL IL C 
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his sons symbolical names which had a relation to the deati- 
niee of the nation. They were, according to chap. viii 18, 
"for ~ i g n s  and for wondem in Israel" But as an interpreb 
tion of the name, the passage chap. x. 21 is to be considered : 
b'The remnant shall return, the remnant of Jrtcob unto the 
mighty W' The word na can, accordingly, undemtood 
of returning to the Lord, of repentance only, comp. chap. i 27 ; 
Hos. iii. 5. But with repentance the recovery of salvation is 
indiusolubly connected. The reaeon why it is impossible that 
they who commit the ain against the Holy Ghost s h d  never 
m v e r  salvation lies solely in the circumstance, that i t  is im. 
possible that they should he renewed to repentance. The 
fundamental patsage, which is comprehended in the name of 
the Prophet's son : "And thou returnest unto the Lord thy 
God. . . . And the Lord thy God turneth thy captivity (i.. a, 
thy misery), and hath compassion npop thee, and &urnetlr 
and gathereth thee from 41 the nationb" @cut. xxx 2, 3), 
emphatically p i n k  out the indissoluble connection of the 
return to the Lord, and of the return of the Lord to His 
people. Thk connection comes out so much the more clearly, 
when we consider that, according to Scripture, repentance is 
not the work of man but of Ood, and is nothing else but the 
beginning of the bestowal of salvation ; comp. Deut. xxx. 6 : 
" And the Lord thy God circumciseth thine heart, and the 
heart. of thy seed to love the Lord thy God with all thine 
heart, and with all thy wul, that thou mayeet live ;" Zech. 
xii 10. King and people feared entire destruction ; and it 
was at this that their powerful enemies aimed Isaiah took 
his son with him, " ss the living proof of the preservation of 
the nation, even amidst the most fearful destruction of the 
greater part of it." After having in this manner endeavoured 
to free their minds from the extreme of fear, he seeks to ele- 
vate them to joyful h o p ,  by the prophetical announcement 
proper, which showed that, from this quarter, not even t h e  
future great judgment, which would leave a portion only, was 
to be feared 

Ver. 4. " And Bay unto him: Take hced and be quiet; fear 
not, .nor let thy heart be tender for the two enda of thew 
mlc ing  .firehamla, for the j m v e  angm of Re&, and Arum, 
and of the eon of Remnliah." 
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The words " Take heedn point to the dangerous conse-' 
quence. of fear ; comp. ver. 9 : '. If ye do not believe, ye shall 
not be eetablished." On the words " be quiet," lit ,  make quiet, 
viz, thy heart and walk, comp. chap. xxx. 15 : .' For thus 
mith the Lord : By returning and rest ye shall be saved ; in 
quietneee and confidence shall be your strength ; m d  ye would 
noh" Such ae he was, Ahas; could not reappnd to the exhor- 
tations to be quiet Quietness is a product of faith. But the 
way of faith stood open to Ahaz every moment, and by hie, 
promiaing word and by his example, the Prophet invited him 
O, enter upon it. In the words : " Fear not," &c., there is an 
unmistakable reference to Deut. xx 1, b, according to which 
p q e  the priest was, on the occasion of hostile oppreesion, 
to speak to the people : " Let not your hearts be tender, and 
be not t eded , "  That which, in the Law, the priest was 
mmmanded to do, is here done by the Prophet, who was 
obliged so often to step in as a substitute, when the class of 
the ordinary servants fell short of the height of their calling. 
-The " &brand " is the image of the conqueror who destroys 
countries by the fire of war, comp. remasks on Rev. viii. 8. 
The Prophet is jud  about to announce to the hostile kings 
their impending overthrow ; for this reason, he calls them 
end% of firebrands, which no longer blaze, but only glimmer. 
He calls them thus because he considers them with the eye of 
faith; to the bodily eye a bright flame still presented itself, 
as the laet words: " For the fierce anger," &c., m d  ven. 5 and 6 
 how. C h ~ y h  remarks: " He calla these kings 'fire- 
brands,' to indicate at the same time their violence, m d  that 
they are to be emily overcome; and it is for this reason that 
he adds ' smoking,' i.e., that they were near being altogether 
extinguished." 

Vera 5, 6. " Becawe A m  meditates evil againat thee, 
Ephmh and the. wn of Remaliah, eaying : Let ua go up 
ngailud Judah, and drive it to &~ernity, d conquer it for 
ue, and eet up ao a IcCng in the mid& of i t  the e m  of Tabeal." 
We have here, farther carried out the thought indicated by 

the words: " for the fierce anger," &c The interval, in the origi- 
nal text, between Vera 6 and 7, is put in to prevent the false 
connection of these verses with ver. 7 (Hit* and EwcJcE).- 
P? always means "to loathe," " to experience diegu~t ;" here, 
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in Hiph., "to cause disgust," " to drive to extremity;" comp. 
my work on Balaam, Rem. on Num. xxii 3.-pp2 m a n s  al- 
ways: " to cleave naunder," "to open," "to conquer."-rhe 
words: "For ~ 8 , ~  show that Tabeal is to be the vassal only 
of the two kinga The absolute confidence with which the 
Prophet recognim the futility of the plan of the two kings, 
forms a glaring contrast to the modern view of Prophetism. 
Ver. 2 shows in what light ordinary consciousness did, and 
could not fail to look on the then existing state of things. 

Ver. 7. " Thwr eaith the Lord Jehovah: I t  ehaU not &nd, 
neither ehall i t  come to paes." (A plan stands when it is 
carried out.) 

Ver. 8. " For the head of Amm ie Damat&, and  tlu head 
of Damascw, i.6 Rezin, and in threemore and five yea18 more, 
Ephraim shall be b~ok.en, wnd be no more  a pple." 

Ver. 9. " A n d  the head of Eyhraim b S m r i a ,  CMUE the 
head of Sumaria ie Remaliah$ eon. If ye believe not, ye 
8huU not be eetabl~khed." 

Each of these two verses forms a complete whole.-The 
worde: " For the head of Aram," &c., to " R a i n n  receive their 
explanation from the antithcaia to vers. 5 and 6, where the 
king of Aram and the king of Ephraim h d  declared their in- 
tention of extending their dominion over Judah. As, con- 
cerning this intention and this hope, the Lord has declared 
His will that it shall not be, we must understand: Not as re- 
gards Judah, and not as regards Jerusalem I t  is in vain t h a t  
men's thoughts e d t  themselves against the purposes of God. 
From Aram, the Prophet turns, in the second part of the verse, 
to Ephraim: "And even Ephraim ! Whet could i t  prevail 
against the Lord and Hi9  Kingdom ! It surely shoukl give 
up all attempts to get more ; its days are numbered, the sword 
is already suspended over its own h d "  But inasmuch as it 
is possible, although not likely, that Ephraim, before its own  
overthrow, m y  still bring evil upon Judah, this i~ expressly 
denied in ver. 9: Samaria, according to the counsel of Qod, 
and the limit assigned to it, is the head of Ephraim only, and 
not, at the same time, of Judah, &c. With this are then con- 
nected the closing words: " If ye believe not, ye shall not b e  
established" (properly, the consequence will be that ye do not 
continue), which are equivdent to it : i t  is hence nut Samarin 
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and the eon of Remaliah that you have to fear; the enemy 
whom you have to dread, whom you have to contend apinst  
with prayer and supplication, is in yourselvea. Take heed 
lest s similar cause produce a similar effect, as in the last 
clause of ver. 8 it has been threatened against Ephraim.-This 
prophecy and warning, one would have expected to have pro- 
duced an effect so much the deeper, became they were not 
uttered by some obscure fanatic, but by a worthy member of 
a class which h d  in ita favour the sanction 'of the hwgiver, 
and which in the course of centuries had been ao often and 
so gloriously owned and acknowledged by God? 

' The words: " In threesoore and five years more, Ephra ' i  shall be broken 
and be no more a people," have, by rationalistic critics, without and against 
dl external argument+ been decked to be s urioua. The reseons which 
m e  u fig laves to cover their doctrinal &ncY are the following: (1) 
"The time does not agree, inasmuch aa the ten tribes eustained thew firat 
defeat very eoon afterwards by Tiglath- ilezer; the second, nineteen to 
twenty-one y a m  later, by Bhalmanezer, wgo, in the sixth year of Hezekiah, 
carried the inhabitants of the kingdom of the ten tribes away into captivity." 
But the question here is the complete destructiori of the national eztatence of' 
Iflael; and that took place only under King Maneeseh, when, by Azorhaddon, 
new Gentile colonist8 were brought into the land, who expelled h m  i t  thc 
old inhabitants who had again gathered t h m d v e s  together ; comp. 2 Kings 
xvii. 24 with Ezra iv. 2, 10. From that time, Israel amalgamated more 
and more with Judah, and never returned' to a national independence. 
This ha ned exactly sixty-five years after the announcement by the Pro- 
phet. Kp. p.*i. 12 compared with ver. 18 dmws how little the dwlation 
of the country (ver. 16) le connected with the breaking up aa a nation. I t  
& moreover, a t  least as, much the interest of those who &, the spurious- 
ne?e, as it is oum to remove the chronological diflicultiea; for how could it  
he imagined that the supposed author should have iutroducd a false chrono- 
lop id  statement? Hie ob'ect surely could be none other than to procure 
authority fur the Ro het b putting into hia mouth a prophecy so very evi- 
dently and manifest& f h i e d .  (L) 6 b  The worda contam an unsuitable 
cornlation, as Ahaz could not be benefitted by so late a destruction of hie 
enemy." But, immediately afterwards, he is even ax d y  aeaured that this 
memy will not be able to do him any immediate Lrm Chry8ostom re- 
marks: "The king, hearing that they ahould be destroyed after sixty five 
jam, might eay within himself : What about that? Although they be tlwn 
overthrown, of what use is it to us, if they now take us? In order that thc 
h g  might not p k  thus, the Prophet eaya: Be of good cheer even aa tn 
the present. At that time they shall be utterly destroyed; but wen now, 
they ddl not have any more than their own land, for " the head of Eph- 
raim," &c. The preceding distinct announcement of the laat end of his 
enemy, however. wcrs exceedingly well fitted to break in Ahaz the o inion 
d his invincibility, and to s t r e n p  his faith in the God of &.el, 
who, with a 6rm hand, directe the estinies of nations, and, no ha, the faith 
in His semant whom He raie.ea to be rivy to His secrets.-(%) " The use of 
o u m h  a, exact i. agaimt the a n & j  of all oracles." But immediately 
afterwards (ver. 15 comp. with chap. viii. 4 the time of the defeat is as 
exactly &dl although not in dphem. In cLp.  u IrLh announces that 
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Vera. 10, 11. "And the Lord epalce fa& unto Ahaz, 
8ayhg, A e k t h e e a + o f  theLord thy God; aeki t fmmthe 
depth, or above f m  t b  h.+ht." 

Ahaz ob8emed a dignified silence after those words of the 
Prophet ; but his whole manner shews the Prophet that they 
have not made any impression upon him. If David's spirit 
had rested on Bhaz, he would aurely, if he had wavered a t  
all, have, on the word of the Prophet, thrown himself into 
the arms of his'aod. But in order that the depth of his 
apoatacy, the greatness of his guilt, and the justice of the 
divine judgments may become manifeat, God shows him even 
a deepex condescension. The Prophet offers to prove the 
truth of his announcement by any miraculous work which the 
king himself should determine, and from which he might, at 
the same time, see God's omnipotence, and the Divine miu- 
sion of the Prophet. As Ahaz refused the offered sign, the 
word 2 Tim. ii 12, 13 : 11 &pvebps8a, xdcxrivoc dcpwj~rar ipi%c. 

r i  cirraro~prv, ixtivoc wrurdC pivtr-dcpvrjaaa8or ydp iaurdv ot dCvarar 

came into application. According to Deut. vii 9 fT the 
truth and faithfulnew of God must now m d e a t  itself in the 

tiam and Ethiopians ehall suetein a defeat; in chap. 
xxiii. lb ,  t t Tym wo flourieh anew seventy years after ita f d  ; in cha *""r the E% 
xxxviii. 6, he announca to Hezekiah, sick unto death, that God would a& 
fifteen yeers to hie life. Accordin to Jeremiah, the Babyloniah captivity is 
to laat .event yeam; and the f&ent haa ahown that thb date is not to 
be undentmdaa a mund number. And fulber, the year-weeke in Daniel. 
-But in opposition to thie view, and poeitively in favour of the genuine- 
nem, are the followiag arguments : The words have not on1 an is conoeded 
by Ewa&f, 6 6  a true old-Hebm mlouring," but in their emp&tic and aolemo 
bmvity (" he shall be broken from W n g ]  a people ") they do not a t  all bear 
the character of an interpolation. If we blot them out, then the Prophet 
says 1- than from reeent circumstancee, from ver. 4, where he clrlls the  

" end. of emo!ing &brand.," in oppodion to ver. 6, and from the 
%gy of v s .  8, where the threatening is much more were ,  he w u  b w n d  
to eay. His eaying merely that they would not get any more, waa not a d -  
cient. He could make the right impression only when he reduced that decla- 
ration to ita foundation-i. e., their own destruction and overthrow. Vm. 16, 
too, would go far beyond what would be announced here, if we remove this 
clause. He announces deefruction to the kings tbmehes .  Finally, the 
eymmetrical paralleliem would be datroyed by striking out thew won-le. The 
worde : " If ye believe not, e &all not be eetabliied," would, in that case, 
be without the parallel m e m L  They are connected with the clause under 
diecumion tw much the rather, {hat in them it is not epecially Judah'a de- 
livnrance from the Syrians and Ephraimites that is looked at, but ita salva- 
tion in general. 
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diction of severe visitations upon the house of David.-The 
cheracter of a sign b, in general, borne by everything which 
serves for certifying fscte which belong to the territory of faith, 
and not to that of sight. 1. In  some instasces, the sign consists 
in a mere naked word ; thus in Exod iii. 1 2 : "And this shall be 
thesip unto thee that I have sent thee: When thou hast brought 
forth the people out of Egypt, ye shall mrve God upon this 
m o u n W  M o d  doubte of the truth of his Divine mission 
originated in the wnsciousneea of his own unworthiness, and in 
the condition of those to whom he was sent From these doubk 
he was delivered by the announcement that, at the place where 
he had been called, he, a t  the head of the delivered people, 
ahould serve his God This was to him a eign that Qod was in 
meat in oafling him. 2. In  other i n e b c ~  the assurance 
given by the sign consista in its perceptibility tcnd corporedity ; 
so that the word assumes, as it were, flesh and blood. A case of 
tbie kind it is, e.g., when, in chap. viii 18, Iaaiah calls his two 
sons, to whom, at the command of God, he had given symbolical 
namea, expressive of the future salvation of the ~ovenmt~people, 
" S i p  and wonders in Ism1 ;* farther, chap. xx. 3, where the 
Prophet walks naked and barefoot for a sign of the calamity im- 
pending over Egyptand Ethiopia in three yeam 3. In another 
class of signs, a fsct is announced which is, in itself, natural, but 
not to be foreseen by m y  human combination, the coming to 
1'8ea of which, in the immediate future, furnishes the proof that, 
at a distant future, that will be fulfilled which wosforetold as im- 
pending. The wonderful element, and the demonstrative power 
do not, in such a cam, lie in the matter of the sign, but in the tell- 
ing of it beforehand It is in this sense that, in 1 Sam. x., Samuel 
givm a w e d  eigne to Saul, that Qod had destined him to be 
king, c.g., that in a place exactly fixed, he would meet two men 
who would bring him the intelligence that the lost asses were 
li~und; that, farther onwards, he would meet with three men, 
one of.whom would be carrying three kids, another, three loaves 
of bread, and another, a bottle of wine, &c. In I Sam. ii. 3 4, the 
sudden d&h of hie two sons is given to Eli t\s a sign that all 
the calamities threatened against his family should certainly 
elme to paaa In  Jer. Icliv. 29, 30, the impending defeat 
of Pharaoh-Hophras is given as a eign of the divine ven- 
geance breaking in upon the Jews in Egypt. Even bfore the 
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thing came to pass, it could not in such a case, be oaerwise than 
that the previous condition and foundation brought before the 
eyes in a lively manner (Jer. xliv. 30: Behold, I give Pharaoh- 
Hophras into the hands of his enemies") gave a powerful shock 
to the doubta w to whether the fact in question would come to 
pass. 4. In other cases, the assurance wtu given in such H 

manner, thatall doubtsas to the truth of theannouncement were 
set at  rest by the immediate performance of a miraculous work 
going beyond the ordinary laws of nature. Thus, e.g., Isaiah 
says to Hezekiah, in chap. xxviii 7 : " And this shall be the 
sign unto thee from the Lord, that the Lord will do this thing 
which H e  has upoken," and, as a &gn that the Lord would 
d d  fifteen yet~1.s to the life of the King, who was sick unto 
death, he makes the shadow on the sundial of Ahaz to go back 

. ten degrees. Of this description were &o the signs granted to 
Gideon, and, in many respects, the plagues in Egypt also. In 
the p m g e  before us, no other sign can possibly be spoken of 
than one of the two last chse8. For i t  was a real, miraculous 
sign only which could possibly exert any influence on a mind so 
darkened as was that of bhaz, and i t  was the vain offer of such 
an one only which was fitted to bring to light his obduracy. 
If, then, the Prophet was willing and able to give a real, 
mirwnlous sign, why, then, is the answer of Ahaz so un- 
suitable 1 And we can surely not suppose, as Mekr d w ,  
that he should have intentionally misundera td  the Prcl- 
pt~et. The temptation of the Lord by the children of Israel, 
to which the word of the Lord, Deut vi. 16, quoted by Ahaz, 
refers, consisted, according to Exod. xvii., in their having asked 
water, as a mirc~euloue e i p  that the Lord was truly in. the 
midst of them. How could the Prophet reproach Ahaz with 
having offended, not men merely, but God, unless he had offered 
to prove, by a fact which lay absolutely beyond the limits of 
nature, the truth of his announcement, the divinity of Him who 
gave it, the divinity of his own miasion,, and the soundness of 
his advice? Hendewerk is of opinion that "it is difficult to say 
what the author would have made to be the sign in the heavens ; 
probably, a very simple thing." But in meking this objection i t  
is forgotten that Isaiah gives free choice to the king. H&ig 
says: "Without knowing it, Isaiah here plays a very dangerous 
game. For if Ahaz had accepted his proposition, Jehovah would 
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probably have left His servant in the lurch, and he would have 
hguu to doubt of his God and of himself." In  thwe words, 
at all events, it is conceded that the prophets themselves would 
not be what people in modern times would have them to be. 
If mch was their position towmds mivacles, then, in their own 
convictions, propheck%, too, must be something else than g e n e d  
deauiptiow, and indehi te  forebdings. But how should it have 
been poesible that an order could have maintained itself for cen- 
turies, the most prominent members of which gave themselves 
up fo such en thuRiastic imprudence and rashnew? Moreover, i t  
iY overlooked that afterwards, to Hezekiah, our Prophet grantfl 
that in reality which here he offers to Ahaz in vain,---poyn 
and nxn are Infin. abblol. "going high," "going low." Tile 
Impelat ,&v must be understood after nam alno. Some ex- 
plain &a by "to hell," "down to hell;" but this is again& 
the form of the word, which i t  would be arbitrary to change. 
Nor d m  one exactly see how, if we except, perhaps, the ap- 
parition of one dead, Isaiah could have given to the king a 
sign from the Sheol; and in other passages, too (comp. Joel iii. 
3 [ii 301 ), signs in the heavens and in the earth are contras- 
ted with one another. Thocloret remarks that both kinds of 
mkacles, among which the-Inrd here allowed a choice to Ahaz, 
were granted by Him to hia pious son, Hezekinh, inaamuch ri.9 

He wrought a phenomenon in heaven. which Sffected the going 
lack of the shadow ou the sun-ditd of Ahaz; and on eurtl~, in- 
asmuch as He, in a wonderful manner, destroyed the Assyriautl, 
and regtored the king to health. Jewm.e farther remarks, 
that, from among the plagues in Egypt, the lice, froge, kc., 
were aigne on earth; the hail, fire, and three day's, darkness, 
were signs in the heaven. I t  i8 on the passage b e f m  ua that 
the Plmrisees take their stand, when in Matt. xvi. 1 they at~k 
from the Lord that He should grtmt them a, sign from heaven 
If even the Prophet Isaiah o5ered to prove in such a manner 
bis divine mission, then, according to their opinion, Cl~rist was 
much more bound to do thia, inasmuch as He set up far h i g h  
clairna But they overlooked the circumstance that enough 
had already been panted for convincing those who were well 
disposed, and that i t  can never be a duty to convince obsti- 
nate unbelief .in ,a manner so palpable. 
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Ver. 12. "And A h a z d :  I wiU not a&, wither WZ I 
tempt tlw Lord" 

A h a  declina the offer by referring to Deut. vi 16., and 
thus assuming the guiRe of reverence for God and Hia com- 
mandment. "He pretends," eays Ccclvin, "to have faith in the 
words of the Prophet, and not to require anything besides the 
word." The same declarations of the Law, the Lord opposes 
to Satan, when the latter would induce Him to do something 
for which he had no word of Clod, Matt. iv. 7. That would 
r d y  have been a tempting of Gtd Ahaz had no doubt that 
the miracle would really be performed; but he had a dislike 
to enter within the m y s t i d  sphere. Who knows whether the 
God who p t s  the miracle is really the highest God? comp. 
Ia x. 1 0, 1 I ,  xxxvi 18-20, xxxvii 1 0-1 2. Who knows whe- 
ther He is not laying for him a trap; whether, by preventing 
him from seeking the help of man, He ia not to bring upon 
himthe destruction which hie conscience tells him he has so 
richly deserved? At all events the affording of His help is 
clogged with a condition which he iR reeolved not to fulfil, 
viz., hie conversion. A better and emier bargain, be thought, 
could be struck with the ABRyrians ; how insakiable soever they 
might be, they did not ask the beast. How many do even 
now-days rather perish in sin and misery, than be converted! 

Ver. 13. "And  he said: Hear ye now, 0 howre of D u d :  
1 8  it too little for you to p m k e  man, that you p m k e  a h  
my Godr 

When Aha had before refused to believe in the simple an- 
nouncement of the Prophet, hia ein was mom pardonable; for, 
inmmuch as I&& had not proved himeelf outwardly as a di- 
vine a m b d o r ,  Ahaz sinned to a certain degree w i n s t  w 
only, against the Prophet only, by unjuRtly suspecting him of 
a deceitful pretension to a divine revelation. Hence, Isaiah 
continua mild and gentle. But when Ahaz declined the of- 
fered sign, God himself was provoked by him, and his wicked- 
ness came evidently to light. It iR substantially the same 
difference as that between the sin against the Son of Man, 
the Clirist coming outwardly and m a man only (Bengel : quo 
Btatu cwmpim, qquuteua aequo turn loco cum h o m i n h s  ccm 
vereubatur), and the sin against the Holy Ghost who power- 
fully glorifies Him outwwdly and inwardly. It ia the anti- 
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thesis of the relative ignorance of what one is doing, and of 1 
the abeolute unwillingnew which purpoeely hardens itself to 
the truth known, or m y  to be known. We say relative 
ignorance; for an element of obduracy and hardenidg a M y  
existed, if he did not believe the Prophet, even without a sign. 
For the fact that the Prophet wcla sent by God, and upoke 
God's word, waa testified to all who woiild hear it, even by 
the inner voice, just tw in every sin against the Son of Man 
them is always already an element of the sin against the Holy 
Ghd-The truth that godlewnees is the highest folly is here 
seen in a very evident manner. The same Ahaz who rejecb 
the offer of the living God, who palpably wishes to reveal to 
him that He is a living God, sacrifices hie son to the dead idol 
Moloch, who never yet gave the smallest s i p  of life! In this 
~uirror we may see the condition of human nature-The cir- 
cumstance that it ia not Ahaz, but the house of David that is 
addmed, indicates that the deed is a deed of the whole house. 
-The Prophet says, "My God," i e . ,  the God whose faithful 
~ervant I am, and in whom ye hypocrites have no more any 
ahare. In Ver. 1 I, the Prophet had still called Him the God 
of Bhaz 

Ver. I t .  "Therefo~e the Lmd himeelf &veth you a en: 
Behdd ths Virgin ie .with child, and 6,mreth a Son, and thou 
~dat hie mms ImrnaltzLel." 
Ahaz had refwed the proffered sign ; the whole depth of his 

apostacy had become manifest; no further regard was to be 
had to him. But it wss neceasaT to strengthen thoee who 
feered God, in their confidence in the Lord, and in their hope 
in him For this reason, the Prophet givea a dgn, even against 
the will of Ahaz, by which the announcement of the deliver- 
ance from the two kings was codhmed. Your weak, prostrate 
hith, he says, may erect itself on the certain fact that, in the 
Son of the Virgin, the Lord will eome day be with us in the* 
trnest manner, and may perceive therein s guarantee and a 
pledge of the lower help in the present danger also.-"There- 
foren-because ye will not fix upon a sign. Reinke, in the 
ably written Monograph on this passage, assigns to p!~ the 
signification, "nevertheless," which is not supported by the 
wu.9 bqumdi.-p* must be translated as a Present; for the 
pregnancy of the Virgin and birth of Immanuel are present to 
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the Prophet; and the fact cannot serve as a s ip ,  in so far 8s 

i t  manifests itself outwardly, (but only in so far as, by being 
foretold, i t  is d z e d  as present.An He, ie., of His own ac- 
cord, without any co-operation, such as would have taken place 
if Ahaz had asked the sign.-a~$ refers by its form to the  
house of David; but in determining the sign, i t  is not the red 
condition of its repmentative at that time which is re-oarded, 
but as he aught to he. In  substance, the sign given to un- 
godly Ah= is de~ltined for believers only.-nm "behold" indi- 
cates the energy with which the Prophet anticipates the fu- 
ture ; in his spirit i t  becomes to him the immediate present. 
Thus it was undentood as early as by Chyeoetonc : pivov ydp ' 

o h  dfiiwoc 41 rot yrvhprva nai pavra~opivou xai roh~dv ijCovro6 C - m p  
r&u riptipivmv thqpopopiav, r;v ydcp &utrlpmv dp(lahp& ixshor aapiar~por 
rdL p)) Ipiptua @~taov.-The article in nnhn cannot refer to th.e 
virgin known as the mother of the Saviour; for, besides the 
passage before us, i t  is only Micah v. 2 (3) which mentions the 
mother of the Saviour, and i t  is our pusage only which spenks 
of her as a virgin. In harmony with mn, the article in mhn 
might be explained from the circumstance that tbe Virgin is pre- 
sent to the inward perception of the Prophetequivalent to "the 
virgin there." But since the use of the article in the generic 
sense is so geneml, i t  is most natural to understand "the vir- 
gin a~ forming a contrast to the married or old woman, and 
hence, in substance, m here equivalent to a virgin. To this 
view we are led also by the circumstance $hat, in the parallel 
paasage, Mic. v, 2 (3) rnh* <<a bearing. woman" is used without 
the article.-ith ia, by old expo&on, commonly derived from 
o h  in the signifiation "to conceal" A virgin, they assume, 
is called a concealerl one, with reference to the custorus of the 
East, where the virgins are obliged to lend a concealed life. 
Thus i t  was understood by J e r m  also: " A W  is not ap- 
plied to girls or virgius generally, but is used emphatically of 
a hidden and concealed virgin, who is never accessible to the  
look of male9 but who is with great care watched by the 
parents." But all parties now rightly agree t h t  the word is 
to be derived h m  nb, in the signification, "to grow up." 
To offer here any arguments in proof would be a work of 
supererogation, as they are offered by all dictionariw. But 
with d that, hdher'8 remark is even now in full form : " lf 
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a Jew or a Christian can prove to rue that in any passage 
of Scripture Ahnah means "a married woman," I will give 
him a hundred florins, although Clod done knows where I 
may find them." It is truo that .n& is distinguished from 
n h ,  which designates the virgin state as ouch, and in this 
s i i c a t i o n  occurs in Joel i 8. also where the bride lamenta 
over her bridegroom whom  he has ,lost by deatl~. Inviolate 
cl~astity is, in itself, not implied in the word. But certain it 
is that m!g designates an unmarried person in the fimt years 
of youth; and if this be the case, unviolated chastity is a mat- 
ter of course in this context; for if the mother of the Saviour 
was to be an unmarried person, she could be a virgin only ; 
and, in general, i t  is inconceivable that the Prophet should have 
brought forward a relation of impure love. I n  favour of "an 
unmamed person" is, in the fint instance, the derivatiou. 
Bing derived from ~!g, "to grow up," "to become marriage- 
able: rnh can denote nothing else than puelh nubile. But 
still more decisive ie the wrus loquendi. In  Arabic and Sy- 
riac the corresponding words are never used of married women, 
and J e r m  remarks, that in the Punic dialect atso a virgin 
proper is called n&. Besides in the passage before lis, the 
word occurs in Hebrew six times (Gen. xxiv. 43  ; Exod. ii 8 ; 
Pa lxviii 26 ; Song of Sol i. 3, vi 8 ; Prov. xxx. 19) ; but in . 
all them passages the word is undeniably used of unmarried 
persona In the two passages of the Song of Solomon, the 
~k designate the nations which have not yet attained to m 
union with the heavenly Solomon, but are destined for this 
unioa In  chap. vi 8, they are, as brih, expressly contrasted 
with the wives of the first and second c lm.  Marriage forms 
the boundary; the A l m h  frgpeam here distinctly as the anti- 
thesis to a married woman. : .It is the passage in Proverbs only 
which requirea a more minute examination, as the opponents 
have given up all the other passtlg.es, and seek in it alone a 
support for their assertion that n& may be used of a married 
, w o m a n  also. The passage in its connection runs es follows : 
Ter.-18. "There be three things which are too wonderful for 
n g k d  four which I know not. Ver. 19. The way of an eagle 
in the air, the way of a serpent upon the rock, the way of a 
ship* the heart of the sea, and the way of a man with a 
maid. Ver. 20. This is the way of an adulterous woman; she 
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eateth, and wipeth her mouth and 4 t h  : I have done no wick- 
edness." Accerding to De Wettc, Berthmu, and others, the 
thium cornparcztionb for every thing ie to lie in this o@y, 
that the weye do not leave any trace that could be recognized. 
But the t m l e s a  disappearing in altogether without foundation ; 
there is not one word to indicate it;  and it is quite impossible 
t.hd that on which every thing depends should have been left 
to conjecture. Farther,-instead of the eagle, every other 
bird might have been mentioned, and the words "in the eir" 
would be without meaning, as well as the words "in the  - 11eart of the sea" mentioned in reference to the ship. But  
the real point of view is expressly stated in ver. 18. It ia 
the incomprehensible. It is thus only that ver. 20, for 
which the other verses p r e p  the way, falls in with the  
tendency of tbe whole. In  the way of the adulteress, that  
which is pointed out is not that i t  cannot be known, 
but the m o d  incomprehensibility that she, practising great 
wickedness which is worthy of death, and will unavoidably 
h ing  destruction upon her, behavea as if there were nothing 
wrong, as if a permitted enjoyment were the point in quea- 
tion, th'at she eata the poisoned b r d ' o f  unchaste enjoyment 
as if it were ordinary bread; mmp. k 17, xx. 17;  Pa. 
xiv. 4. Four incomprehensible things in the natural tenitoly 
are made use of to illustrate an incompreheneible thing in the 
ethical territory. The whole purpocle is to point out the nzys- 
t e r y  of dm, In  the case of the eagle, it in the boldnees of his 
flight in which the miraculoua consists. The speed and bold- 
ness of his flight is elsewhere also very commonly mentioned 
aa the characteristic of the eagle ; i t  is just that which makes 
him the king of birds In the case of the wrpent, the wonder 
is that, although wanting feet, i t  yet moves over the smooth 
rock which ie inacceesible to the proud horse ; comp. Amos 
vi. 12 : " Do horsea run upon the rock." In the 8hip, it is 
the circumstance that she safely passes over the abyss which, \ aa i t  would appear, muld not fril to swallow her up. Tlu 
m y  of a man with a mid occupies the last place in order to 
intimate that ~ 7 ,  as in the caw of the adultereas, denotes the 
Bpiw2ual way. What is here meant iR the relation of the 
man to the virgin, g d l y ,  for if any particula*. aspect had 
been re@ed, e.g., that of boldness, cunning, or secrecy, it 
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nught to have been pointed at. The way of the man with 
the maid is the secret of which mention is made rrs early as in 
Den. ii 24,-the union of the strong with the weak and tender 
(comp. the parallel passage, Jer. xxxi  22) the secret attraction 
which connecta with one another the hearts, and a t  last, the 
bodiea The end of the way is marriage. I t  b the young love 
which specially beam the character of the mysterioue; after the 
relation has been established, it attracts less wonder.-;?? is 
the femin. of the verbal adj. F?. The fundamental passage, 
Gen. xvi. 11,  where the angel of the Lord says to H a p :  
"Behold thou art with child, and shalt bear a sun, and shalt 
d l  his name Ishmael, because the Lord has heard thy &ic- 
t<ion," shows that we muet trandate : The virgin is with child, 
and not : becomes with child The allusion to that pa~sage in 
Genesis is very significant. In  that case, as well as in the one 
under consideration, dva t ion  is brought into connection with 
the birth of a child. To the birth of Ishmael, the despairing 
H i p r  is directed as to a security for the divine hvour; to the 
birth of Immanuel, the desponding people are directed as to the 
actual prpof that Clod is with them. If the A l d  represents 
hemelf to the Prophet a s  being already with child, then pas- 
sages such as Is. xxix. 8, Matt. x i  5, are not applicable. A 
virgin who is with child cannot be one who was a virgin- 
The form nmp may be 3d fern. for nmp, comp. Jer. sliv. 23 ; 
but the fundamental passage in Gen. xvi. 11 is decisive for 
considering i t  as the 2d fem. : " thau calleat," as an address to 
the virgin ; in which case the form is altogether regular. It 
wcrs not a mre occurrence in Israel that mothers gave the 
name to children, Gen. iv. 1, 25, xix. 37, xxix. 32. '.The cir- 
cumstance, therefore, that the giving of the name is assigned 
trJ the mother (the virgin) affords no ground for supposing, as 
many of the older expositors do, that this is an intimation that 
the child would not have a human father. "Thou callest" a n ,  
on the contrary, according to the custom then prevalent, be 
substantidy equivalent to : they ahdl name, Matt. xahiaovar, 

Jerome: uocabitur. The name is, of course, not to be con- 
aidered as an ordinary nomen propriun, but as a designation 
of his nature and character. It may be understood in differ- 
ent waya Several interpreters, e. g., Jemne, referring to pas- 
sages w c h  as Ps. xlvi 8, Ixxxix. 25, Ia xliii. 2, Jer. i 8, see 
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in i t  nothing else than an appeal to, and promise of divine 
aid. According to others, the name'ia to be referred to God's 
becoming man in the Messiah ; thus Theodoret says : " The 
name reveals the 'Qod who is with us, the God who became 
man, the God who took upon Him the human nature." I n  a 
8imilm manner Irenmus, Tertullian, Chrysoatum, Lactanti~u.  
Calwh, and others, express themselves. But those very p d l e l  
pwsages just quoted show that the name in itself has no dis- 
tinct reference to the incarnation of God in Christ. Butefrom 
the p-we chap. ix. 5, (61, which is so closely connected with 
the one before us, and in which the Mewiah is d e d  God-hero, 
(the mighty God), and His divine nature so emphatically 
pointed out (comp. also Mic. v. 1 [2],) i t  plainly appeare that  
the Prophet had in view the highest and truest form of God's 
being with His people, such rta was made manifest when the  
word became flesh. , (Chrysoetom sap : "Then, above all, God 
was wiLh us on earth, when He was seen on earth, and con- 
versed with man, and manifested ~o great care for us.") 

According, then, to the interpretation given, this verse be- 
fore us & m a  that, a t  some future period, the Messiah should 
be born by a virgin, among the covenant people, who in the  
truest manner would bring God near to them, and open t h e  
treasures of His wlvation. I n  Vo1. I. p. 500 fF., we proved 
that this explanation occurs already in the Gospel according 
to  St. Matthew. According to the interpretation of the Apostle, 
the pasage can refer to Christ only, and finds in him not only  
the highest. but the only fulfilment. In the Christian 
Church, throughout d l .  ages, the Messianic explanetion was 
the prevailing one. I t  was held by all the Fathera of t h e  
Church, and by all other Christian commentators down to t h e  
middle of the 18th century,---only that some, besides the 
higher reference to the Messiah, assumed a lower one to some 
event of that period. With the revival of faith, this view, 
too, has been revived. It is proved by the parallel passage, 
chap. ix. 5 (6). That passage presents so remarkable an agree- 
ment with the one now under consideration, that we -not 
but assume the same subject in both. "Behold, a virgin i~ 
with child, and bearcth a son1'-" A child is born unto us, a 
son is given ;"-" They d him Immanuel," i. e., Him in whom 
God will be with us in the truest manner-" They call Him 
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Wonder-Cou1~8ellor, the aod-Hero, Ever-Father, the Prince of 
Peace" Both of these paasages ccm tbe less be eepamted h m  
one another, that chap. viii 8 is evidently intended to lead 
from the one to the other. I n  this passage i t  is said of the 
wmMa poloer, which in the meantime, and in the first place, 
wae represented by Asshur: "And the stretchings out of hie 
wings are the fulness of the breadth of thy land, Imrnctnuel," 
4,&, his wings will cover the whole extent of tby bnd,-the 
stretching of the winga of this immenae bird of prey, h h m . ,  
comprehends the whole land I n  the words : " Thy land, 0 
Immenuel," the prophecy of the wonderful Child, in chap. viii. 
28-k 6 (k 1 -7), is already prepared. The land in which 
Immenuel is to be born, which belongs to Him, cannot re- 
main continually the property of heathen enemies. Every 
deetruction is, at the same time, a prophecy of the restora- 
tion A look to the wonderful Child, and despair must flee. 
Behind the clouds, the sun is shining. Every attempt to 
assign the Immanuel to the lower sphere, must by this pas- 
ssge be rendered futile. For how, in that case, could Canaan 
be d e d  Hia land 1 The signification " native countryn which 
pat, it is true, eometimes receives by the context, doee not 
suit hem For the paasage just points out the c o n h t  of 
reality and idea, that the world's power takes possession of 
the lend which behng~ to Imm~nuel, and hence prepares for 
the announcement contained in that which follows, viz, that 
this contrast shall be done away with, end that thia ~ h d  be 
done as soon as the legitimate proprietor comes into His king- 
dom. Farther,-Decisive in favour of the Messianic exphcc  
tion ie d.ao the patsage E c .  v. I ,  2, (2, 3), where, in corms- 
pndence to virgin here, we have, ehe who G bearing. The 
latter, indeed, is not expressly d e d  a virgin ; but i t  follows, 
aa a matter of cotme, that she be eo, as she is to bear the 
Hero of Divine origin (" of &rnity"), who, hence, cannot have 
been begotten by any mortal. Both of the prophecies mutu- 
ally illustrate one another. Micah designates the Divine origin 
of the Promised One ; Isaiah, the miraculous circumetances of 
His birthn ( R o ~ d . )  Just es I d h  holds up the birth 
of lmmanuel as the pledge that the covenant-people would not 
perieb in their present catastrophe ; just aa he points to the 
shining form of Inmanuel, announcing the victory over the 

VOL IL d 
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world, in order to colufort them in the impending severe op 
prmion by the world's power (viii 8) ;-so Micah makes the 
oppression by the world's power continue only until the time 
that she who is bearing brings forth. Aa Micah, in v. 1 (2), 
contrasts the divine dignity and nature with the birth in time, 
so, in Ieaiah, Immanuel, He in whom God will most truly be 
with His people, is born by a virgin. 

The arguments which the Jews, and, following their ex- 
ample, the rationalistic interpreten, especially Geseniwr, and 
with them O b h a . ~ ,  have advanced against the Messianic 
explanation, prove nothing. They are these : 

1. " A  reference to the Messiah who, after the lapse of cen- 
turies, is to be born of a virgin, appears to be without mean- 
ing in the pment circumstances" This argument proves too 
much, and, hence, nothing. I t  would, be valid against Mea- 
Bicvnic prophecies in general, the existence of which certainly 
cannot be denied. Do not Jeremiah and Eeekiel, at the time 
when the people were carried away into captivity, comfort 
them by the announcement that the kingdom of God should, 
in a far more glorious manner, be established by Messiah, 
whoae appearance was yet several centuries f i t a n t ?  The 
highest proof of Israel's dignity and election, was the promise 
that, at some future time, the Messiah was to be born among 
them How, indeed, could the Lord leave, without the lower 
help in the present calamity, a people with whom He wau to 
be, at Home future period, in the truest manner? The Pro- 
phet refers to the future Saviour in a way quite similar to that 
in which the Apostle refers to Him, after He had appeared: 
" Who did not spare His only begotten Son, but gave Him up 
for us all, how should He not in Him give us dl things 
freely In Let us only I;& the truth that the hope in the 
Messiah formed the centre of the life of believers; that this 
hope wae, by fear, repressed bnly, but not destroyed. All 
which was needed, therefore, was to revive this hope, and with 
it the specid hope for the present distress ale0 wrrs given- 
the easurance, 6rm as ,a rock, that in it the covenant-people 
muld not perish. This revival took place in this way, that  
in the mind of the Prophet, the Messianic hope was, by the 
Holy Spirit, rekindled, so that at his light all might kindle 
their lights. The Meaeianic idea here meets us in such origi- 
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nality and freshnew, as if here were its real fountain head. 
I?le faith already existing is only the foundation, only the 
point of comexion. What is emnt id  is the new revelation 
of the old truth, and that could not hil to be affecting, over- 
powering to susceptible minds. 

2. " The ground of consolation is too general. The Measiah 
might be born from the Eamily of Ahaz without the Jewish 
state being preserved in ita then existing condition, and with- 
out Abaz continuing on the throne. The Babyionish capti- 
vity intervened, and yet Messiah was to be born. Isaiah would 
thus have made himself guilty of a, fake sophistid argumen- 
'tation"-We answer : What they, at that time, fared, was 
the total destruction of state and people. This appears ~uffi- 
ciently from the circumstance that the prdphet takes his son 
Shearjaslmb with him ; and indeed the intentions of the enemy 
in this reapect are expressed with sufficient clearness in ver. 6. 
It is this extreme of fear which the Prophet here first opposes. 
Just  as, according to the preceding verses, he met the fear of 
entire destruction by taking with him his son Shearjashub, 
" the remnant will be converted," without thereby excluding 
a temporary carrying away, so he there also prepares the mind 
for the announcement contained in vers. 15, 16, of the near 
deliverance from the present danger, by first representing the 
fear of an entire destruction to be unfounded. A people, more- 
over, to whom, at some future period, although i t  may be a t  a 
very remote future, a divine SaVioPLr is to be sent, must, in 
the present dm, be under special divine protection. They may 
be visited by severe sufferings, they may be brought to the 
very verge of destruction,-whether that shall be tlie wee the 
Propbet does not, as yet, decla,re,-but one thing is sure, that 
h them dl things must work together for good ; and that i~ 
the main point. He who is convinced of this, may calmly and 
quietly look at the course of events. 

3. "The sense in which niN is elsewhere used in Scripture, 
is altogether disregarded by this interpretation. For, nccord- 
ing to  it, n w  would refer to a future event ; but according to 
the PLBUB EOQuendi elsewhere observed, nru " is a prophesied 
secc~nd event, the earlier fulfilment of which is to afford a sure 
guarantee for the fulfilment of the first, which is really the 
pint at issue." But, in opposition to this, i t  is sufficient to 
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refer to Exod. iii 12, where Moms receivea this es a sign of 
his Divine mission, and of the deliverance of the people to be 
effeded by him : " When thou d& brought forth my people 
out of Egypt, ye shall sene Qod upon this mountain" In 
chap. xxxvii. 30, our Prophet himself, aa a c o n h a t i o n  of the 
word spoken in reference to the king of Asshur : " I make thee 
return by the way by which thou carnest," givea this sign, that, 
in the third year after this, agriculture should already have alto- 
gether returned into its old tracks, and the cultivation of the 
country should have been altogether restored.' The fact here 
given aa e sign is later than that which is to be thereby made 
sure. The sign coneiste only in this, that the idea is vividly 
called up and realized in the mind, that the land would recover 
from the destruction ; and this of course, implies the destmc- 
tion of the enemy. But in our chaptar itself,-the name of 
Dhewjashub &'or& the example of a sign (comp. chap. vii. 1 8), 
which is taken &om the territory of the distant future. It is 
true that m m l y  nt# is not used of future things ; but this 
has its reason not in the idea of nt#, but solely in the circum- 
stance that, ordinarily, the future cannot aerve aa a sign of 
assurance. But it is quite obvious that, in the present cam, 
the Megskic announcement could afford such a sign, and that 
in a far higher degree than the future facts given 88 signs in  
Exod iu, and Isa. sxxvii The kingdom of glory which has 
been promised to us, forms to us alm a sure pledge that in all 
the d i s t ~ e a  of the Church, the Lord will not withhold His 
help from her. But the Covenant+eople stood in the Bame 
relation to the first appearance of Christ, as we do to the second. 

(4.) " The passage, chap. viii 3, 4, presents the most marked 
resemblance to the one before us. If there the Meesianic ex- 
planation be decidedly indmisaible, it must be so hme also. 
The name and birth of a child ~~erves, there as here, for a sign 
of the deliverance from the Syrian dominion. If then thew 
the mother of the child be the wife of the Prophet, and the 
child a eon of his, the same must be the case here. ho." B u t  
it is a pimi improbable that the Prophet should have g iven  

1 By a minuta and trifling exposition of what is to be und* as a 
whole, and comprehensively, man miaundemtandinga have been introduced 
into ~ pvga  he defeat of L n r  h o u ~  u ~ o  p ~ o a  very won, but the 
devastat.ion of the country had been ao complete that a longer time would be 
required before the fields would be again completely oultivated. 
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b two of his eona namea which had reference to the same 
event To t11k must be added the circumstance, that the time 
ti W i n g  for the birth of two sons of the h p h e t  Before 
Immanuel knows to refuse the evil end choose the good, the 
country of both the hostile kinga shall be desolated, chap. vii. 
I5 ; before Wersha la lbhbaz  knows to cry My Father, My 
Mother, the riches of Damascue and the spoil of Samaria &dl 
be carried before the king of Assyria, chap. viii. 4. The two 
births hence coincide. At all events, it is impoeaible to find 
the time for s double birth by the eame mother. Several in- 
terpreters (Qeeenius, Hit+, Hendswerk,) =me the identity 
of Immanuel and Mahershddhashbaz ; but this is altogether 
inadmissible, even h m  the differenceof the names. I t  is the 
levl admissible to assume a double name for the child, as the 
name Sheajaahub plainly enough shews that the Prophet was 
in earneat with the namea of his children ; and indeed, unlw 
they had been real proper names, there would have existed no 
reaeon at all for giving them to them. To have aesigned 
several names to one child would have weakened their power. 
The agreement must, therefore, rather be explained from the 
circumstance, that it was by the announcement in chap. vii 
I4 that the Prophet waa induced to the symbolical action in 
chap. viii. 3, 4. He hw, in chap. vii 14, given to the de- 
spairing people the birth of a child, who would bring the 
higheet salvation for Israel, aa a pledge of theirkleliverance. 
The birth of a child and its name were then required m an 
actual prophecy of help in the present distxws,-a help which 
waa to be granted with a view to that Child, who not only 
indicates, but grants deliverance from all distresses, and to 
whom the Prophet reverts in chap. k, and even already in 
chap. viii #-Moreover, beeides the agreement there is found 
a thomugh difference. In  chap. vii the mother of the child 
is called m5ft;l, whereby a virgin only can be designated ; in 
chap. viii, " the prophetess." In chap. vii there is not even 
the slightest allusion to the Prophet's being the kther; while 
in chap. viii this circumstance is expressly and emphaticdly 
pointed out. In chap. vii. i t  is the mother who givea the 
Mme to the child ; in chap. viii. it is the Prophet. Far closer 
is the agreement of chap. ix. 5 (6) with chap, vii. 14. It 
especially appeare in the circumstances that in neither of them 
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i~ the father of the child designated ; and, h the r ,  in the cor- 
rmpondence of Immanuel with n s  k, God-Hero. 

(5.)  6 6  Against the Meesianic explanation, and in Eavour of 
that of a son of the Prophet, is the passage chap. viii 18, where 
the Prophet says that his sons have been given to him for signs 
and wonders in IsraeL" But although Immanuel be e m  
neously reckoned among the eons of the Prophet, there still 
remain Sheajashub and Mahershalalhashk The latter name 
refers, in tlte fird i n e t a m  only, to Aram and Ephraim ape- 
cially; or the general truth which it declarea is applied to this 
relation only. $ut, just as the name Shemjsshub announces 
new ealvation to the prostrate p q b  of God, so the second 
name announces near destruction to the triumphing world 
hostile to God; so that both the namee supplement one 
another. As aiqne, these two sons of the Prophet pointed to 
the future deliverance and salpation of Israel, and the defeat 
of the world ; and the very circumstance that they did so when, 
l~umanly viewed, all seemed to be lost, was a subject for won- 
der. But that we can in no m e  make Immanuel a third son 
of the Prophet, we have already proved. 

Ver. i 5. C T ~  a d  honey eha22 he eat, wlwn he k m  to 
r e f w  the evil a d  chooee the good Ver. 16. For before tk.e 
boy clhdl know to re@ t l ~  eviC and chooee the good, the country 
d u l l  be formken of the two kinp of which thou standeat in awe. 

The older Messianic explanation baa, in these two verees, 
exposed itself to the charge of being quite arbitrary. Most of 
the interpreters w u m e  that, in ver. 15, the true humanity of 
the Saviour is announced. The name I~nmanuel is intended 
to indicate the divine nature ; the eating of milk and honey 
the human nature. Milk and honey are in this case consi- 
dered as the ordinary food for babes ; like other children, H e  
shall grow up, and, like them, gradually develope. Thus Je- 
~ o m e  says : "I shall mention another feature still more won- 
derful : That you may not believe that he will be born a 
phanntasm, He will w the food of infanta, wiU eat butter and 
milk." Calvin says : " In order that here we may not think 
of some spectre, the Prophet states signs of humanity from 
which he proves that Chist, indeed put on our flesh." I n  
the same manner 1~max.u~ Chrymdmn, Basil, and, in our cen- 
tury, Kleul;er and h n m Q U e r  speak-But this explanetion 
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is altogether overthrown by ver. 1 6. Moat interpetem assume, 
in the latter verse, a change of subject ; by VJ, not Immanuel, 
but Shearjashub, who accompanied the Prophet, is to be un- 
derstood According to others, i t  is not any definite boy who 
is designated by v;  but it is said in general, that the devas- 
tation of the hostile country would take place in a still shorter 
time than that which elapses between the birth of a boy and 
his development Such is Calz&n'8 view. But the supposi- 
tion of a change of subject is altogether excluded, even by the 
circumstance that one and the same quality, the distinction 
between good and evil, is in both verses ascribed to the sub- 
ject. Others, like J. H. biichaelis, refer ver. 16 also to the 
M d ,  and seek to get out of the difficulty by a jam dudurn.. 
It is not worth while to enter more particularly upon these 
productions of awkward embamment. All that is required 
k, tc) remove the stone of offence which has caused these inter- 
preters to stumble. Towards this a good beginning haa been 
made by Vitringa, without, however, completely attaining the 
object. In ver. 14, the Prophet has seen the birth of the 
Messiah aa present. Holding faat this idea, and expanding it, 
the Prophet makea him who has been born accompany the 
people through dl the stages of ita existence. We have here 
an W anticipation of the real i ncc~mt i rm,  the right of 
which lies in the circumstance, that all bleesings and deliver- 
a~ces which, before Christ, were bestowed upon the covenant 
people, had their root in His future birth, and the cause of 
which wm given in the circumstance, that the covenant-people 
had entered upon the moment of their great crisis, of their 
conflict with the world's powers, which could not but a d d m  
a d to invest the comforting thought with, as i t  were, flesh 
and blood, and in this manner to pla& it into the midst of 
t,he popular life. What the Prophet means, and intends to 
.9ay here is thie, tha;t, in  the %pace of uboui! a tv~eivemonth, the 
oarthmw of the hoetile kingdome would already have taken 
p& As the representative of the cotempomries, he bringa 
brward the wonderful child who, as i t  were, formed the soul 
of the popular life. At tha time when this child know8 to dk-  
tinpi& between good and bad food, henee, after the spclce oj 
ahmi a twelvemonth, he wiU not have any m t  of nobler food, 
vel: 15, for before he hat entered u p  this atage, the land of 
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the two hoetile king8 ehaU be deeolata Ln the subeequent 
prophecy, the same wonderful child, grown up into a warlike 
hero, brings the deliverance from Aashur, and the world's power 
repreeented by it-We have still to consider and discues the 
particdam W h d  6 ie by th.e eating of c r m  and 
.honey? The erroneous answer to this question, which has 
become current ever since Oeseniw, has put everything into 
confusion, end h a  misled expositore such ae Hitzig end M w  
to cut the knd ,  by 888erting that ver. 15 is apurioue. Cresm 
and honey ca.n come into considemtion aa the noblest food 
only ; the eating of them can indicate only a condition of 
p h t y  and proqcrity. " A land flowing with milk and honey" 
is, in the books of M o w ,  a W d i n g  expresion for designating 
the rich fulnese of noble food which the Holy Land offers. 
A land which flows with milk and honey is, &~~~rd'ing to 
Numb. xiv. 7, 8, a " very good land." The creum is, ae it 
were, a gradation of milk Considering the predilection for 
fat m d  sweet food which we pemive everywhere in the Old 
Testament, there can scarcely be anything better than crsam 
and honey ; and it is certainly not spoken in acco&nce with 
Iaraelitish taste, if Hofmnlt (W&, i S. 227) thus para- 
phrases the sense : " It ie not because he doea not know what 
tastee well and better (cream and honey thw the evil !), that 
he will live upon the food which an uncultivated land can 
dord,  but because there is none other." In  Deut. xxxii, 13, 
14, cream and honey appear among the noblest products of 
the Holy Land Abraham places cream before his heavenly 
gu&, Gen. xviii. 8. The plenty in honey and cream a p p m  
in Job xx 7, as a characteristic sign of the divine blessing of 
which the wicked clre deprived. It is solely and exclusively 
vem. 21 and 22 that are referred to for eskblishing the erro- 
neous interpretakion. It is asserted that, according to thme 
verses, the eating of milk and honey must be consided as an 
evil, as the nad consequence of a general devaetation of the 
land. But there are grave objections to any attempt at ees- 
plaining a p d i n g  from a subsequent p q  ; the opposite 
mode of proceeding is the right one. It is altogether wrong, 
however, to suppow that vers. 21, 22, con* a threatening. 
In  those verees the Frophet, on the contmxy, allown, as is usual 
with him, a my  of light to Ul upon the dark picture of the 



oelamity which t h r e a t e ~ ~  from h h u r  ; and it wuld, indeed, 
a p r i h ,  be scrvoely imagined that the threatening should not 
be i n h p t e d ,  at  least by such a gentle allusion to the salva.- 
tion to be beatowed upon them &r the mieer y (comp. in refer- 
ence to a gimilar sudden breaking through of the proclamation 
of dvation in Hosea, Vol. I., p. 176, aod the remarks on 
Mid ii 12, 13) ; but then he returns to the threatening, 
becsum it ww, in the meantime, his principal vocation to utter 
it, and thereby to de~troy the fooli~h illusions of the Qod-forget- 
ting king. It is in the subeequent prophecy only, chap viii 1 ; 
ix 6 (7) that that which is alluded to in vem 2 1, 22 is car- 
ried out The little which hes been left-this is the ae- 
the Lord will bless eo abundmtly, that those who are spared 
in the divine judgment will enjoy a rich abundance of divine 
bl* P d e l  ia the uttemnce of Isaiah in 2 ginge xix 
30 : " And the escaped of the house of Judah, that which haa 
been left, tggeth root downward, and beareth h i t  u p w d -  
If thne the eating of cream and honey be rightly undemtood, 
there ie no Earther necessity for explaining, in opposition to 
the dea  of grammar, u& by " (only) until he knows" (comp. 
against thie interpretation Drecheler'~ C m n t ) .  uun$ can 
only meen : " belonging to his knowledge, ie., when he knows. 
Good and evil are, as early aa Deut. i 39 : "Your sou who 
Way do not know good and evil," used more in a physical 
tban in a m o d  sense. Michaelb : " r m m  m~~ iu rn  iqw1.i." 
The parallel expression, " not to be able to discern between 
the right hand and the left hand," in Jonah iv. 11 (Michaeiie : 
" dimreti0 & h i e  et judkii, u.t u t n t  utra m n w  eit dextra 
ad einiatca) likewise losee sight of the moral eense. But 
good and evil are very decidedly used in a physical sense in 
2 Sam xix. 36 (35), where Bardai says : " I run this day 
foumre years old, can I discern between good and evil, or 
has thy eervant a taate of what I eat or drink, or do I hear 
any more the voice of singing men or singing women 1" The 
eonnedion with the eating of cream and honey, by which the 
good and evil ie qualified, clearly proves that good and evil 
are, in our pawage, need in a similar sense. To the eame 
rmlt we are led by the circumstance also, that the evil pre- 
&, which must so much the rather have a meaning, that 
nowhere else ie thie the cccee with this phrase. The evil, the 
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bad food in the time of war, precedea ; the good follows after 
it: Cream and honey, the go@, he will eat when he knows 
to refuse the evil and choose the good, ie . ,  when he is beyond 
the time where ho does not yet know to make any gat dif- 
ference between the food, and in which, therefore, the evil, the 
bad food, is felt aa an evil If the good and the evil be un- 
derstood in a physical sense, then, in harmony with chap. viii 
4, we must think of the period of about one year. Moral 
consciou~ness develops much later than s e n s d  liking and 
disliking.-!he construction of DW and in2 with 2 points to 
the affcction which accompanies the action.-+a in ver. 16 
suits very well, according to tqhe view which we have taken. 
in its ordinary signification, " for." The full enjoyment of 
the good things of the land will return in the period of about 
twelve montha (in chap. xxxvii. 30 a, longer term is fixed, be- 
cause the Assyrim desolation wee much p t e r  than the Ara- 
mean) ; far, even before the yeax has expired, devastation shall 
be inflicted upon the land of the enemies. nmun comprehends 
at the same time the Syrian and E p W t i s h  land. 

From ver. 17-25 the Prophet deacribea how the Beayriana, 
the object of the hope of the house of David, and also the 
Egyptian attracted by them, who, however, occupy a position 
altogether subo&te, shall fill the lend, and change it into a 
wilderness. The fundamental thought, ever true, is this : He 
who, instead of seeking help from his Qod, seeks i t  from the  
world, is ruined by the world. Tbia truth, which, through the  
f d t  of Ah=, did not gain any eaving influence, obtained a n  
ace- one ; i t  stood there aa an incontrovertible testimony 
that it was not the Lord who had forsaken His people, b u t  
that they had forsaken themselvea It was a nemsmy condi- 
tion of the blessed influence of the impending calamity that  
such a testimony should exist ; without it, the adamity would 
not have led to repentance, but to despair and defianm- 
From the circumstance that in ver. 17, which contains t h e  
outlines of the whole, upon the words : " The Lord shad bring 
upon thee and thy people," there follow still the words : " And 
upon thy Eather's houae," it appam that the fulfilment must  
not be sought for in the time of Ah= only. In the t e e  of 
Ah=, the beginning only of the calamities here indicated can 
accordingly be sought for,-the g e m  from which all that fol- 
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lowed was afterwards developed. Nor shall we be dowed t6 
limit ourselves to that which Judah suffered fiom the h a y -  
rims, commonly so called. It is significant that, in 2 Kings 
rsiii 29, Nebuchdnezzar ia d e d  King of bsahur. Asshur, 
as the h t  representative of the world's power, represents the 
world's power in general. 

We have still to submit to an examination those explana- 
tions of vers 14-1 6 which differ, in essential points, from that 
which we have given. Difference of opinion-the character- 
istic sign of error-meeta us here, and that in a very atriking '. 
manner, in those who oppose the convictions of the whole 
Christian Church. 

1. Ro~mi i l l e1 '  expressed hia adherence to the Messianic ex- 
planation, but  upp posed that the Prophet was of opinion that 
the Measiah would be born in his time. Even Bruno Bauer 
(C,ritik der Synopt. i. S. 1 9) could not resist the impremion 
that Immanuel could be none other than the Messiah. But 
he, too, io of opinion that Iaaiah expected a Meesiah, who was 
to be boin at once, and to become the "deliverer from the col- 
lision of that time." This view has been expanded especially 
by Ewuld. "Fctlse," so he mys, " i~ every interpretation which 
does not see that the Prophet is here speaking of the Messiah 
tr) be born, and hence of Him to whom the land really belongs, 
and in thinking of whom the Prophet's heart beats with joy- 
ful hope, chap. viii. 8, ix. 5, 6 (6, '7)" But not being able to 
realize that which can be seen only by faith--+ territory, in 
general, very inaccessible to modern exposition of Scripture 
-he, in ver. I 4, puts in the real Present instead of the u h l ,  
and thinks that the Prophet imagined that t.he conception and 
birth of the Memiah would take p h  at once. By il&y he 
understands, like ourselves, a virgin; but such an o!le as ia so 
at the present moment only, but will soon aftemads cease to 
be so;--and in supposing this, he overlooks the fact tbat the 
virgin is introduced a ~ 1  being h d y  with child, and that 
b t  bearing appears aa present. In  ver. I 5, the time when 
the boy knows &c., is, wording to him, the maturer juvenile 
a 3  from ten to twenty y m .  It is during this tbat the de- 
vatstion of the land by the Assyriens ie to take place, of which 



the Prophet tmts more in detail afterwasde in ver. 17. f& But 
opposed to this view is the circumstance that, even before the 
boy entera upon this maturer age (ver. 16), hence in a few 
yeam after this, the allied Damascus and Ephraim shall be d e  
solated ; so little are theee two k i i  able to conquer J e d e m ,  
and so certain is it that a divine deliverance is in store for this 
country in the immediate future. And, in every point of view, 
this explanation show8 itself to be untenable. The supposition 
that a real Resent is spoken of in ver. 1 4 saddles upon the Pro- 
phet m abeurd hducimtion; and nothing d o g o u s  to it can be 
referred to in the whole of the Old Testament. According to 
statements of the Prophet in other passages, he seea yet many 
things intervening between the Messianic time and his own ; 
according to chap. vi 1 1-1 3, not only the entire carrying away 
of the whole people, (and he cannot well consider the Aeevrirrnfi 
aa the instruments of it, were i t  only for this reason, that he is 
always consistent in the announcement that they should not 
succeed in the capture of Jerusalem), but a h  a leter m n d  
divine judgment. According to chap. xi, the Messiah is to grow 
up as a twig from the stem of Jesse' completely cut down 
This supposition of His appearance, the complete decay of the 
Davidic dynesty, did not in my way exist in the time of the 
Prophet. According to chap. xxxix, and other passegee, the 
Prophet recogniaed in Babylon the appearance of a new phase 
of the world's power which would, at some future period, follow 
the s t e p  of the Assyrian power which existed at the time of 
the Prophet, and which should execute upon Judah the judg- 
ment of the Lord. We pointed out (VoL I. p. 4 17 ff.) that in 
the Prophet Micah also, the contemporary of Irdah, there lies 
a long series of eventa between the Present and the time when 
she who is bearing brings forth. E:&-In harmony with 
all other h p h e t a ,  lsaiah too looks for the Maseiah from the 
house of David, with which, by the promise of Nathan in 2 
Sam. vii salvation wae indissolubly connected, and the high im- 
portance of which for the weal and woe of the people appears 
ale0 from the circumetance of its being aeveral timea mentioned 
in our chapter. Hence it would be a son of Ahaz only of whom 
we could here think; and then we should be shut up to Heze- 
kiah, his firstrborn. But in that case there arim the diffi- 
culty which Luther already brought forward against the Jews : 



"The J e w ~  understand thereby Hezekiah But the blind 
people, while anxious to remedy their error, themselves manifeet 
their laziness and ignorance; for Hezekiah was born nine yeara 
before this prophecy was uttered!'-"The eating of cream and 
honey" is, in this explanation, altogether erroneously under- 
stood as a designation of the devastated condition of the land 
Prom our remarks, it sufficiently appeass that the expression 
"to refum the evil))) h, cannot denote the maturer juvenile 
age. And many additional points might, in like manner, be 
u"ged 

2. Several interpreters do not indeed deny the reference to . 
tbe Messiah, but &ppose that, in the$rd im&maJ the h p h e t  
had in view some occurrence of his own time. They assume 
that the Prophet, while epesking of a boy of his own time, 
makea use, under the guidance of divine providence, of exprea- 
sions, which apply more to Christ, and can, in en improper and 
inferior 6eme only, be true of this boy. This opinion was ad- 
vanced as early 89 in the time of Jerome, by some anonymous 
author who, on that aaount, is severely censured by him: 
"Some Judsizer from among us asserh that the Fhphet had 
two sons, Shearjashub and Immanuel Immnuel too was, ac- 
cording to him,-born by the p ropheh ,  the wife of the Pro- 
phet, and a type of the Saviour, o w  Lord; so that the former 
son Shearjaehub (which means 'remnant,' or 'converting') de- 
*tea the Jewish people that have been left and afterwards 
converted; while the second eon Immmuel, 'with us is Cfod,' 
gignifiee the calling of the hntilee after the Word became flesh 
and dwelt among us." This explanation was defended by, 
among others Omtiw, Richard Simon, and C h ;  and 
then, in o w  century, by Olehamelt, who says : "The unity of 
the reference lies in the name Immanuel; the son of leaiah had 
the .name but Christ the eeeem. He was the visible God whom 
the former only represented." I n  a modified form, this view is 
held by L d ,  Koppe, and wnt Meyer, &o. According to them, 
the Prophet is indeed not mpposed to speak of a definite boy 
who was to be born in his time, but yet, to connect the des- 
tinies of his land with the name and destinies of a boy whose 
conception he, at the moment, imagines to be possible. "The 
mod, obvious m m h g  which would present itself to Ahaz," 
aye wn Meyer, "wee this: If now a girl was to marry, to be- 
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come pregnant, and to bear a child, she may call him 'God 
with us,' for God will be with us at his time." But tho 'pro- 
phecy is, after all, to have an ultimate reference to Christ. "The 
prophecy," aays Lowth, "is introduced in so solemn a manner; 
the sign, after Ahaz had refused the call to fix upon any thing 
from the whole territory of nature, according to his own choice, 
is so emphatically declared to be one selected and given by 
God himself; the terms of the prophecy are so unique in their 
kind; and the name of the child is so expressive; they comprc+ 
hend in them so much more than the circumstances of the birth 
of an ordinary child require, or could even permit, that we 
may easily suppose, that in minds, which were alwdy pre- 
pared by the expectation of a great Saviour who was to come 
fodh from the h o w  of David, they excited hopes which 
stretched farther than any with which the preaent cause could 
inspire them, eepecially if it was found that in the succeeding 
prophecy, published immediately &mads, this child was, 
under the name of Immanuel, treated as the Lord and Prince 
of the land of Judah. Who else could t h i ~  be than the heir 
of the throne of David, under which character a great, and 
even divine person had been promi~ed 1" The reasons for the 
Messianic explanation am very well exhibited in these words 
of Lowth; but he, as little ae m y  other of these interpreters, 
has been able to vindicate the assumption of a, h b l e  =me. 
When more closely examined, the supposition is a mere make- 
shift. On the one hand, they could not make up their minds 
to give up the Mecrsianic explanation, and, dong ,with it, the 
authority of the Apostle Matthew. But, on the other hand, 
they were puzzled by the eanctum artiJicium by which the 
Prophet, or rather the Holy Spirit speaking through him, re- 
presenta Christ as being born even before His birth, places 
Him in the midst of the life of the people, and m&ea Him 
accompany the nation through all the stages of ita existence. 
111 truth, if the real, or even the neareat fulfilment is sought 
for in the time of Ahaz, there is no reason whatever for s u p  
posing a higher reference to Christ. The n& is then one who 
was a virgin, who had nothing in common with the mother 
of Jesus, Mary, who remained a virgin even after her preg- 
nancy. The name Immanuel then refers to the help which 
God is to &ord in the present distress. 



3. Many interpreters deny every reference to Christ. This 
interpretation remRined for a long time the exclusive property 
of the Jewq until J. E. Fuber (in his remarks on Hamzar'8 
observations on the East, i. S. 281) tried to transplant it into 
the Christian soil.' He-waa followed by the Roman Catholic, 
Imbiehl ( X e w  Fermch iiber die Weieeagwng vom Immu~~wl ,  
1778) who, in consequence of it, was deposed from his theo- 
logical pmfeamrship, and thrown into gaol The principal 
tenets of his work he had borrowed from the lectures of J. D. 
diichael,ie. In their views about the Almuh, who is to  bear 
Imrnanuel, thew interpreters are very much at vaxiance. 
(a) The more ancient Jewe maintained that the Alrnah waa 

the wife of Ahaz, and Immmuel, his son Hezekiah. Ac- 
cording to the Diabg. c. Tryph. 66, 68, 7 1 ,  77, thh view 
prevailed among them aa early a the time of Jwt in .  
But they were refuted by Jerome, who ehowed that Hex- 
kiah must, a t  that time, have already been at least nine 
years old. Kimhi and Ahurbanel then resorted to the 
hypothesis of a second wife of A h a  

(b) According to the view of others, the A l m h  is some vir- 
gin who cannot be definitely determined by us, who was 
present at the place where the king and Isaiah were speak- 
ing to one another, and to whom the Prophet points with 
hie finger. This view waa held by Isenbkhl, Steudel (in a 
Programme, Tiibingen, 1 8 1 5), and others. 

(c) According to the view of others, the Alrruth is not a real 
but only an idea4 virgin. Thus J. D. Miclutelk: "At the 
time when one, who at this moment is still a virgin, can 
bear,'' &c E i c h ,  P u u b ,  Staiheli~t, and others. The 
sign is thua made to consist in a mere poetical figure. 

(d) A composition of the two views last mentioned is the view 
of Umbreit. The virgin is, according to him, an actual 
virgin whom the Prophet perceived among those sur- 
mundmg him; but the pregnancy and birth are imaginary 

P-niua mentions Pellicanu~ aa the tirat defender of the Non-Memianic 
interpretation. But this statement seems to have proceeded from a cur- 
mrp view of an annotation by Cyamer on Richard Simon's Kritische Sehriflen 
i. Y. 441, where the words: "this hiitorid interpretation Pellieanus too 
has preferred," do not refer to Iaaiah but to Daniel. Nor is there any more 
gwund for the intimation that Theodorur a Mopueeta rejected the Memuc 
interpretation. 
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' merely, and the virgin is to suggest to the Prophet the 
idea of pregnancy. But thie explanation would saddle 
the Prophet with something indecent. Pa&: It is riot 
a birth powible which is spoken of, but an actual birth. 
From chap. viii 8, it likewise appears that Immanuel is 
a real individual, and He one of eminent dignity; and 
this p q  is thus at once in strict opposition to both of 
the explanations, viz. that of any ordinary virgin, and that 
of the ideal virgin. It destroys also 

(e) The explanation of Meier, who by the virgin understands 
the people of Judah, and conceives of the pregnancy and 
birth likewise in a poetical manner. The fad, the ac- 
knowledgment of which has led Meier to get up this hy- 
pothesis, altogether unfounded, and undeserving of any 
minute refutation, is this: "The rnother is, in thelxceeage 
before ue, called a virgin, and yd .ie dcgignated ae being 
with child. The words, when understood physically and 
outwardly, contain a contradictionn But this fact is m 
ther in favour of the Messianic explanation. 

(f) Others, farther, conjecture that the wife of the Prophet ie 
meant by the 81d.  This view was advanced as early 
as by Abmezra and Jarchi. By the authority of Gee 
n h ,  this view became, for a time, the prevailing one. 
Against it, the following ar@;umenta are decisive; part of 
them being opposed to the other conjectures h o .  Aa 
noh designates "virgin" only, and never a young woman, 
and, far less, an older woman, i t  is quite impossible that 
the wife of the Prophet, the mother of Shearjashub could be 
so designated, inaamuch as the latter was already old 
enough to be able to accompany his father. Ge8cniu8 
could not avoid acknowledging the weight of this argu- 
ment, and declared himself disposed to aasume that the 

. Prophet's former wife had died, and that he had thereupon 
betrothed himself to a virgin. O l e h a m ,  M m w ,  H a -  
daverk, and others, have followed him in thia But this 
is a  to y entirely without foundation. In  chap. viii. 1 3, 
the wife of the Prophet is called simply "the prophdt . ."  
Nor could one well see how the Prophet could expect to 
be understood, if, by the general expression : "the virginn 
he wished to signify his presumptive betrothed. There 
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ie an d i ~ e  a b e m  of every intimation whateoever of a 
nearer &ion of the A W  to the Pmphet; and such an 
intimation could not by any means be wanting if such a re- 
lation really existed. One would, in that caee at  leaat, be 
obliged to suppose, as PI- doea, that the Prophet took 
his betrothed with him, and pointed to her with his 
-r,--a supposition which too plainly exhibits the sign 
of embarrassment, just aa is the case with the remark of 
HGndeuterk: "Only that, in that case, we must also s u p  
pee that his second wife was sufficiently known at  court 
even then, when she was his betrothed only, although her 
relation to Isaiah might be unknown; so that, for this 
very reason, we could not think of a frustration of the 
sign on the part of the king." Hitzig remarks: "The s u p  
position of a former wife of the Prophet is altogether des- 
titute of any foundation." He then, however, falls back 
upon the hypothesis which Ger~eniua himself admitten to 
be untenable, that  no!^^, "virgin" might not only denote a 
young woman, but sometinles also an older woman. Not 
even the semblance of a proof can be advanced in support 
of this. It is just the juvenile age which forms the fun& 
mental signification of the word. In the wife of the Pro- 
phet we can the less think of such a juvenile age, that he 
himself had already exercised his prophetic office for about 
twenty yearn. Hitzig has indeed altogether declined to 
lead any such proof. A son of the Prophet, as, in gene- 
ral, every subject except the Messiah, is excluded by the 
circumstance that in chap viii 8, Canaan is d d  the land 
of ImmanueL-Farther,-In all these suppositions, mac is 
understood in an inadmkible aignifiation I t  can here 
denote a fact only, whereby those who were really suscep- 
tible were made decidedly certain of the impending deliver- 
ance. This appears clearly enough fiom the relation of 
tbis sign to that which A h a  had before refused, accord- 
ing to whkh the difference must not be too great, and 
must not refer to the substance. To t h b  may be added 
the solemn tone which inducea us to expect something 
grand and important A mere poetical image, such arc' 
would be before ua according to the hypothesis of the 
ideal virgin, or of the 4 virgin and the ideal birth, does 

VOL IL e 
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surely not come up to the demand which in this context 
must be made in reference to this sign. And if the Pro- 
phet had announced so solemnly, and in words so sublime, 
the birth of I& mu child, he would have made himself 
ridiculous. Farther,-How then did the Prophet know 
that after nine  month^ a child would be born to him, or, 
if the preguancy be considered as having already com- 
menced, how did he know that just a rn would be born 
to him? That is a question to wliich mmt of theee 
Rationalistic interpretera take good am not to give any 
reply. Pliisclih, indeed, is of opinion that, upon a bold 
conjecture, the Prophet had ventured this statement But 
in that case i t  might easily have fared with him aa in  
that well known story in W o r n ,  (Ebmmengm, d d e c k -  
fa Judenthum ii S 664 iT), and his whole authority 
would have been forfeited if his conjecture had proved 
false. And this argument holds true in reference to 
those also who do not share in the Rationalistic view of 
Propbetkm. Predictions of such a kind may belong to 
the territory of foretelling, but not to that of Prophecy. 

T H E  P R O P H E C Y ,  C H A P .  VIII.  23-IX, 6. 

(Chap. ix. 1-7.) 

UNTO US A CHILD IS B06U'. 

In the view of the Assyrian catastrophe, the Prophet is 
anfiow to bring i t  home to the consciences of the people 
that, by their owl1 guilt, they have brought down upon them- 
selves this calamity, and, a t  the same time, to prevent then1 
from despairing. Hence i t  is that, soon after the prophecy 
in chap. vii, he reverts once more to the subject of it. The 
circumstances in chap. viii 1-ix. G (7) are identical with 
those in chap. vii. Judah is hard preased by Ephmim and 
h, Still, some time will elapse before tbe destruction of 
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their territories The term in chap. vii. 1 6  : "Before the boy 
shall know to refuse the evil and choose the good," and in 
chap. viii 4: " Before the boy shall know to cry, My fat,her 
and my mother," is quite the =me. This is the less to be 
doubted when it is kept in mind that, in the former passage, 
e v i l  and good must be taken in e physical sense. The sense 
for the difference of food is, in a child, developed a t  nearly 
the same time as the a.bility for speaking. If i t  had not been 
the intention of the Prophet to designate one and the same 
period, he ought to have jxed  ?nore dist.h,ctly the limb be- 
tmm the two termini. It might, indeed, from chap. viii. 3, 
appear as if a t  least the nine months must intervene between 
the two prophecies of the conception of the son of the Prophet, 
and his hirth. As, howevel; i t  cannot be denied that there is 
a connection between the giving of the name, and the drawing 
up of the document in vers. 1 and 2, we should be obliged to 
suppose that, in reference to the first two futures with Vav 
conws. the same rule applies as in reference to 1~1, in Gen. 
ii 19. The progress lies b t  in i+nr ; the event fading into 
that time is the birth. 

Chap. viii. l-ix. 6 (7), forms the necessary supplement to 
chap. vii ,  the germ of which is contained already in chap. v i i  
31, 24. The Prophet saw, by the light of the Spirit of God, 
that the fear of Aram and Ephraim was unfounded; the 
enemy truly dangerous is Bsahur, i.e., the whole world$ power 
first wpeeented by Asshur. For the King 'of Asshur is, so 
to say, an ideal person to the Prophet. The different phases 
of the world's powers are intimated aa w l y  as chap. viii 9, 
where the Prophet addrewes the " nations," and " all the far- 
off countries;" and, at a later period, he received disclosures 
regarding all the single phases of the world's power which 
beom its course with Asshur. With this the Prophet had only 
threatened in chap. vii.; here, however, he is pre-eminently 
employed with it, exluJrt,ing, cmforting, prmi&ng,  so that 
thus the two sections form one whole in two divisions. H,ia 
n u i n  objed is to induce his people, in the impending crppru- 
crion by the world's power, to direct their eyes steadily to their 
hmerdy Red,eemer, who, in due time, will bring peace i.rc 
dmd of strife, salzation a n d  prosperity hatead of misery, 
hin ion  instead of olypre8hn. As in chap. vii 14, the 
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picture of Immanuel i~ placed before the eyes of the people 
desponding on m u n t  of Aram and Ephraim, so hem the 
care, anxiety, and fear in the view of Asshur are overcome 
by pointing to the declaration : " Unto us a child is born, 
unto us a son is given" It is of p t  importance for the 
right undemtanding of the Messianic announcement in chap. 
viii 23, ix. 6, that the historical circumstances of the whole 
d o n ,  and ita tendency be clearly understood. As, in gene- 
ral, the Messianic announcement under the Old Testament 
beam a one-sided chamter, so, for the pramt ocamh,  those 
aspects only of the picture of the Saviour were required which 
were fitted effectually to meet the despondency of the people 
in the view, and under the pressure of the world's power. 

After these preliminary remarks, we must enter still more 
in detail upon the arrasgement and con~truction of the section 
before us. 

The Prophet receives, h t ,  the commission to write down, 
like a judicial document, the announcement of the speedy 
destruction of the present enemies, and to get it confirmed by 
trust-worthy witnesses, chap. viii. 1, 2. He then, farther, re- 
ceivea the commission to give, to a son that would be born to 
him about the same time, a name expressive of the speedy 
destruction of the enemies, vers. 3, 4. Thus far the announce- 
ment of the deliverance from h and Ephraim. There 
then follows, h m  Vera 5-8, an announcement of the misery 
which is to be idicted by Aeshur, of whom Ahaz and the 
unbelieving portion of the people expected nothing but de- 
liverance. Up to thie, there G a r e c a ~ h t h  only, and a 
c o n f i r n t h  of chap. vii. But t.his misery is not to last for 
ever, is not to end in destruction. In vers. 9, 10, the Prophet 
addresses exultingly the hostile nations, and nnnouncea to 
them, what had already been gently hinted at a t  the close of 
ver. 8, that their attempts to put an end fo the covenant- 
people would be vain, and would lead to their own deatmc- 
tion. The splendour of Asshur must fade before the bright 
image of Immanuel which & to the people : " Be ye of 
good cheer, I have overcome the world." Calvin strikingly 
remasks : " The Prophet may be conceived of, as i t  were, 
stasang on a watch tower, whence he beholds the defeat of 
the people, and the victorious Bssyriane insolently exulting. 



But by the name and view of Christ he recovers himself, for- 
gets all the evils aa if he had suffered nothing, end, freed 
h m  all misery, he rises againet the enemiee whom the Lord 
would immediately destroy." The Prophet then interrupts 
the announcement of deliremce, and exhibits the subjective 
c0ndition.e upon which the bestowd of deliverance, or rather 
tbe partaking in it, depends, along with the announcement of 
the fearful misery which would befal them in case these con- 
ditions were not complied with. But, so he continua in Vera 
11-1 6, he who is to p&e of the deliverance which the Lord 
ha destined for His people, must in firm faith expect i t  from 
Him, and thereby inwwdly separate himself from the unbe- 
lieving mass, who, a t  every apprasce  of danger, tremble and 
give up all for lost. He who stands aa ill as th t  mass in the 
trial inflicted by the Lord ; he to whom the danger becomes 
an occasion for manifeating the unbelief of his heart;-he 
indeed will perish in it. At the close, the prophet is em- 
phatically admonished to impreea this great end important 
truth upon the minds of the susceptible onea Ln ver. 17 : 
"And I waited upon the Lord," &c., the Prophet reporta what 
effect was produced upon him by this revelation from the 
Lord,-thereby teaching indirectly what effect it ought to 
produce upon all. In ver. 18, the Prophet directs the de- 
epondmg people to the example of himself who, according to 
ver. 17, is joyful in his faith, and to the namea of his som 
which announced deliverance. Delivemce and comfort am 
to be sought from the God of Israel only. Vein, therefore, 
-this he brings out, vere. 1 9-22-are all other meam by 
which people without faith seek to procure help to themselves. 
They should return to God's holy Law which, in Deut. xviii 
I I, tE commesds to seek disclosures as regads the future, and 
comfort from E ~ E  servauts the Prophets only, and which itself 
abounds in comfort and promise. If such be not done, misery 
without any deliverance, despair without any comfort, aru 
the unavoidable consequences From ver. 23, the Prophet 
continues the interrupted announcement of deliverance. That 
which, in the preceding verses, he had threatened in the case 
of spostacy fiom God's Word, and of unbelief, viz., da.rk?necr~, 
i.c., the ebeence of deliverance, will, aa the Prophet, accord- 
ing to vers. 2 1, 2 2, foresees, r d l y  befa3 them in future, ae 
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the people will not fuW the conditions held forth in vera 16 
and 20, aa they will not speak: "To the Law and to the 
testimony," as they will not in faith lay hold of the promiae, 
and trust in the Lord. The calamity having, in the preced- 
ing verses, been represented as clurkncse, the deliverance 
which, by the grace of the Lord, is to be bestowed upon the 
people (for tho Lord indeed chastises His people on account of 
their unbelief, but does not give them up to death), is now 
represented r\s a p t  light which dispels the darkness. It 
ahinea most clearly just where the darkness had been greateat 
-in that part of the country which, being outwardly and in- 
wardly given up to heathenism, seemed scarcely still to belong 
to the land of the Lord, viz., the country lying around the 
lake of Uenne80,reth. The people are filled with joy on ac- 
count of the deliverance granted to them by the Lord,-their 
deliverance h m  the yoke of their oppressors, from the bond- 
age of the world which now comes to an end As the be- 
stower of such deliverance, the Prophet beholds a divine child 
who, having obtained dominion, will exercise it with the skill 
of the God-man; who will, with fatherly love, in all eternity 
care for His people and create peace to them; who will, a t  
the same time, infinitely extend His dominion, the kingdom 
of David, not by means of the force of arms, but by meam of 
right and righteousness, the exercise of which will attract the 
nation8 to Him ; so that with the increase of dominion, the 
increase of p e w  goes hand in hand. The guarantee that 
these glorious results shall really take place is the zeal of the 
Lord, and it ie this to which the Prophet points a t  the close. 

Chap. viii. 23 (ix. 1). " F'or not is durX-netw to the land, to 
which is dbtrees; in the former time he hae brought disgrace ' 
~ p n  the land of ZebuLun and the land of Naphtali, and in 
the after-time he bring8 it to hwu l ;  the region on the eea, t h e  
other & of the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles." 

'2 stands in its ordinary signification, "for." Allow not your- 
selves to be turned away by anything from trusting in the  
Clod of Israel ; hold fast by His word alone, and by Hie ser- 
vanta,--such was the fundamend thought of the whole p m  
ceding section I t  meets us last in ver. 20, in the eslorta- 
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tion : "To the Law and to the testimony !" in so far as this is 
rich in consolation and promise. The Prophet, af'ter having, 
in the p r e c d q  verses, described the misery which will befal 
thw who do not follow this exhortation, supports and esta- 
blishes i t  by referring to the k d p  of the Lord already alluded 
to in Vera 9 and 10, and to the light of Hia grccce which He 
will arum to shine into the darkness of the people,-a dark- 
ness produced by their unbelief and apostacy ; and this light 
iiball be brigkteet where the darkness was greatest. All the 
atkmpta at  connecting this a with the verse immediately pre- 
wdmg instead of referring it to the main contents of the pre. 
c e d q  section, have proved futile. *a can neither mean "never- 
tbelm," nor " yea ;" and the s t m g e  assertion that it is almost 
without any meaning at  d cannot derive any support from 
I d  w. 1 : " The bwrden of Moctb, for in the night the city 
of Hosb is laid waste ;" for only in that ~11.w is a without any 
meaning at  all, if nwn be falsely interpreted.-Ver. 22, where 
the phnrse npwqryn "darkness of d i s t m ~ "  is equivalent to 
"darkness which consis& in distress" (compare also : " behold 
trouble and darkness" in the same verse), ehows that ?yln and 
p v ~  are substantidy of the same meaning.-Our verse form 
an antithesis to ver. 22 ; the latter verse described the dark. 
ness brought on by the guilt of the people ; the verse under 
Wideretion deacrih, in contraet to it, the removal of i t  called 
forth by the grace of the Lord-U$ may either be connected 
with the noun, or i t  may be explained : not darknew. I t  
cannot be objected to the latter view that, in that w e ,  PN 
should rather have stood ; while the analogy of the phrase : 
" Not didst thou increase the joy," in chap. ix 2 (3), seems t c l  
be in favour of if. Here we have the negative, the ceasing of 
darkneea ; in chap. ix. 1 (2) the positive, the appearance of 
light. The su5x. in ih refen, just as the suffix. in n2 in ver. 
21, to the omitted m.-The 2 in npa is, by many interpreters, 
wrted to stand in the signification of WW: "Just  as the 
former time has brought disgrace, &. But as i t  cannot be 
proved that a has ever the meaning, "just as ;" and as, on the 
dher hand, nxra Wuent ly  occm in the signification, " at the 
timep (compare my remarks on Numb. xxiii. 13 in my work 
on Bslaam), we ehall be obliged to take, here too, the a as a 
temporal particle, and to supply, as the subject, Jehovah, who 
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always stands before the Prophet's mind, and ie often not men- 
tioned when the matter itaelf excludes another subject More- 
over, it b especially in favour of this view that, in vem 3 (4), 
the Lord himself is expressly addressed-8s regards Inm, 
either nn may be supplied,--and this is simplest and most 
n a t d - o r  it may be taken ae an Accusative, " for the whole 
after-time."-$pl means properly to " make light," then " to 
make contemptible," " to cover with dise;raceln and ~ m n  pro- 
perly then, " to make heavy," " to honour,"-a signification 
which indeed is peculiar to Piel, but in which the H&phil, 
too, m u m  in Jer. xxx. l j  ; the two verbs thus form an anti- 
the&. The n h a l e  in nnN (the word does not occur in Isaiah 
with the n pmgog.) shews that a certain mod8cation of the 
verbal notion must he assumed : "to bring disgrace and honour." 
m# thus would mean " towards the l~d.'' The scene of the 
disgrace and honour, which at h t  was designated in geneml 
only, is afterwards extended. First, the land of Zebulun and 
Naphteli only is mentioned, because it was upon it that the 
disgrace had pre-eminently fallen, and i t  was, therefore, pre- 
eminently to be brought to honour ; then the whole temtory 
along the sea on both sides 'of i t . 4 9  can, in this context which 
serves for a more definite qudScation, mean the sea of Gien- 
neeareth only (mn 09 Numb. xxxiv. 11, m d  other paesagee), 
just as, in Matt iv. 1 3, the designation of Capernsum aa 4 m+ 
paeaAaaaia receives ita definite meaning from the context.--pi 
occurs elsewhere also in the significa.tion of v e r m ,  e.g., Ezek. 
riii 5, xL 20, 46 ; it will be n e c e w y  to supply &r it pn, 
just as in the case of the FYI lay following. It is without any 
instance that 7 1  " way" should stand for " region," " country." 
The region on the sea is then divided into ita two parte pvn iw, 
4pav roc '~opdaivou,  the land on the east bank of Jordan, and 
Galilee. The latter amwere to the land of Zebulun and Naph- 
tali ; for the territory of these two tribes occupied the centre 
and principal part of Oalilee. In opposition to the eetabliehed 
wrus l o q d i ,  many would understand pvn lay aa meaning 
the land " on the side," i.e., this aide "of the Jordan," p d -  
ing upon the suypoeition that the local designations musf, fmm 
b e g h h g  to end, be congruous. Opposed to it is also the cir- 
cumstance that, in 2 Kings, xv. 29, the most eaefward and 
most northward countries. Peraea and Oalilee are connected. 



In that paesage the single p h  are mentioned which Tiglath- 
pileter took ; then, the whole districts, " G i l d  and Qalilee, 
the whole land of Naphtali." By the latter words, that part 
of W e e  ia made especidy prominent upon which the catas- 
trophe fell most severely and completely. In the phraue, 
" Galilee of the Gentiles," Galilee is a geographical designation 
which was already current a t  the time of the Prophet. There 
is no reason for fixing the extent of ancient Galilee differently 
from that of the more modern Qalilee,-for atsigning to it a 
more limited extent. We are told in 1 King ix. 11, that the 
twenty cities which Solomon gave to Hiram lay in the land of 
Gdil, but not that the country was limited to them. The qua- 
lification, I' of the Gentiles," is nowhere else met with in the Old 
Testament ; it is peculiar to the Prophet. It serves as a hint 
to point out in what the disgnrce of Galilee and P e m  con- 
aisted This Theodoret also saw. He says: " He c& it 
'Galilee of the (Xentilea' b u s e  it was inhabited by other 
tribe% along with the Jews; for this reason, he says also of 
the inhabitants of those countriw, that they were walking in 
darkness, and speaks of the inhabitants of that land as living 
in the shadow and land of death, and promisee the brightness 
of heavenly light," It is of no small importance to observe 
that Isaiah does not designate W l e e  according to what i t  was 
at the time when thk prophecy w ~ s  uttered, bad accordkg to 
whnt it ~IWMI to becuna.e in future. The distress by the Gentiles 
appears in chap. vii. and viii. everywhere as a future one. At 
the time when the Prophet prophesied, the Jewish territory 
atill existed in its integrity. In vers. 4, and 5-7, he announces 
Aashur$ inroad into the land of Israel as a future me; in the 
present moment, i t  was tbe kingdom of the ten tribes in con- 
nection with Aram which attacked and threatened Judea. 
The superior power of the world which, according to the clear 
foreeight of the Prophet, was threatening, could not but be 
sensibly felt in the North and East. For these formed the 
border park +st the Asiatic world's power ; i t  was from 
that quarter that its invasions commonly took place ; and it 
wae to be expected that there, in the fimt instance, the Gen- 
tiea would et4tablish themselves, just as, in former timea, they 
had maintained themselves longest there ; comp. Judges i. 
30-38 ; Keil on 1 Kings ix. 11. But very soon after this, 
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the name " Gnlilee of the Gentilesn ceased to be one merely 
prophetical ; Tiglathpilezer carried the inhabitanta of Galilee 
and Gilead into exile, 2 Kings xv. 29. At a later period, 
when the Greek empire " peopled Palestine, in the most attrac- 
tive places, with new cities, restored many which, in come- 
quence of the destructive w m ,  liad fallen into decay, filled dl 
of them, more or lea, with Greek customs and institutiom, 
a d ,  along with the newly-opened extensive commerce d 
traffic, everywhere spread Greek manners also," this change 
was chiefly limited to Galilee and P e m  ; Judea remained 
free from it  ; comp. Ewcdd, Qeschichte lm*ueb, iii  2 S. 26 4 
fT In 1 M w b .  v. Galaaditis and Galilee appear as those 
parts of the country where tho existence of the Jews is almost 

, hopelessly endangered by the Gentiles lwing in the midst 
of, and mixed up with them. What is implied in " W e e  
of the Gentiles" may be learned from that chaptar, where 
even the expreesion reverta in ver. 15. With external 
dependence upon the Oentiles, however, the spiritual depend- 
ence went hand in hand. These parts of the country could 
the less oppose any great reshtance to the influences of 
heathendom, tha.t they were separated, by a considerable 
distance, from the religious centre of the nation-the temple 
and mot~opol~ie, in which the higher Israelitish life was con- 
centrated. A consequence of this degeneracy wm the con- 
tempt in which the Galileans were held a t  the time of Christ, 
John i. 47, vii 6 2 ;  Matt. xxvi. 69.-But in what consisted 
the Imnour or the glori f ia t ion which Galilee, along with 
P e m ,  was to obtain in the after-time? Chap. ix. 5 (6), 
where the deliverance and salvation announced in the pre- 
ceding verses are connected with the person of the RedeemR1., 
show that we must not seek for it in any other than that of 
the Messianic time. Our Lord spent the greater part of His 
public life in the neighbourhood of the lake of GennesaretL ; 
it was there that Capermum-His ordinary residence-was 
situated, Matt. ix. 1. From Galilee were most of His disciples. 
In Galilee He performed many mi~uzch; and it was there 
that the p m h i n g  of the Gospel found much entmce, so that  
even the name of the W e a n s  passed over iu the b t  cen- 
turies to the Christians. Theodoret strikingly remarks : " Gali- 
lee was the native country of the holy Apostlea; there the 
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Lord performed most of Ris miraales; there He cleaneed the 
leper; there He gave back to the centurion his servant sound ; 
there He removed the fever from Peter's wife's mother; there 
He brought back to life the daughter of Jairus who was dead; 
there He multiplied the loavee; there He changed the water 
into wine." Very aptly has Geeeniue compared Micah v. 1 (4). 
Just aa in that patsage the birth of the Memiah is to be for 
the honour of the small, unimportant Bethlehem, so here 
Galilee, which hitherto was covered with disgrace, which was 
reproached by the Jewe, that there no prophet had ever risen, 
is to be brought to honour, and to be gloriiled by the appear- 
ance of the Messiah. I t  was from the passage under review 
that the opinion of the Jews waa derived, that the Messiah 
would appear in the ,land of Galilee. Comp. Sohur, p. 1. foL. 
119 ed. Bmstelod; foL 74 ed. Solisbae : wh hnv $51'1 n y w  
m*m. "King Meesiah will reveal himself in the land of 
Galilee" But we must beware of putting prophecy and ful- 
filment into a merely accidental outward relation, of changing 
the former into a mere foretelling, 'and of supposing, in refer- 
ence to the latter, that, unless the letter of the prophecy had 
existed, Jesus might as well have made Judea the exclusive 
mne of His ministry. Both prophecy and history are over- 
ruled by a higher idea, by the truth absolutely valid in refer- 
ence to the Church of the Lord, that where the distress iA 
,mtest, help ie nearest. If i t  was established that the misery 
of the covenanbpeople, both outward and spiritual, wm espe- 
cially concentrated in Chililee, then i t  is a l ~ o  sure that He who 
wae sent to the lost sheep of Israel must devote His principal 
care just to that part of the county. The prophecy is not 
exhausted by the one fulfilment; and the fulfilment is a new 
prophecy. Wheresoever in the Church we perceive a new 
Galilee of the Gentiles, we may, upon the ground of this pas- 
sage, confidently hope that the saving activity of the Lord will 
gloriously display itself. 

Chap. ix. 1 (2). " The people that walk in d a r h 8  8ee a 
great light, Uwy that dwell in the land of the e h a h  of death, 
upon them light a&eth." 

"The people* are the inhabitants of the countries mentioned 
in the preceding verse; but they are not viewed in contrast 
to, and exclusive of the other members of the covenanb 
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people,-for amording to chap, viii 22, darkness is to cover 
the whole of it-but only aa that portion which comes chiefly 
into coneideration Light is, in the symbolical language of 
Scripture, dvation. That in which the ealvatb here con- 
sists -not be determined from the words themselves, but 
must follow from the context It will not be possible to deny 
that, according to it, the darknw consists, in the firat instance, 
in the oppression by the Gentiles, and, hence, salvation con- 
eiata in the deliveram from this oppression, and in being 
raked to the dominion of the world; and in ver. 2 (3) ff, we 
Lave, indeed, the farther displaying of the light, or deliverance 
But it will be as little possible to deny that the sad companion 
of outward oppression by the Gentile world is the epiritual 
misery of the inward dependence upon it. Parther,-It is as 
certain that the elevation of the covembpeople to the do- 
minion of the world cannot take place dl on a sudden, and 
without any farther ceremony, inasmuch as, according to a 
fundamental view of the Old Testament, all o u t w d  deliver- 
ance appears as depending upon conversion and regeneration. 
"Thou returneat," so we read in Deut. xxx. 2, 3, " to  the 
Lord thy aod, and the Lord thy Clod turneth to thy capti- 
vity." And in the same chapter, vers. 6, 7: " The Lord thy 
God circumcieeth thy heart, and t h  the Lord thy God put- 
teth d theae c u m  upon thine enemiean Before Gideon is 
d e d  to be the deliverer of the people from Midian, the F'ro- 
phet must h t  hold up their sin to the people, Judg. vi. 8 E. 
and Oideon does not begin hi work with a struggle against 
the outward enemies, but must, first of all, as Jerub-1, de- 
clare war against sin. 811 the prosperous periods in the 
people's history are, at the same time, periods of spiritual 
revivaL We need only think of David, Jehoshaphat, and 
Hezekiah. Outward deliverance always preeenta itself in 
history aa an addah only which ia bestowed upon those 
seeking after tbe kingdom of God. Without the inward 
foundation, the beatowal of the outward blessing would be 
only a mockery, inasmuch ae tbe holy Qod could not but im- 
mediately take away again what He had given But the 
circumstance that it ie the outward Ralvhtion, the deliverance 
from the heathen servitude, the elevation of the people of God 
to the dominion of the world, aa in Christ i t  eo gloriously took 
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place, which are here, in the h t  instance, looked at, is w i l y  
mounted for from the historical oauae of thie prophetic dia- 
c o r n  which, in the jiret inetanzce, ie directed against the fears 
of the dcetlslction of the king&cym of God by the 200~ld'~ z>ower. 
Pa xxiii. 4; "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I fear no evil; for thou art with me, thy rod 
aad thy staff they comfort me," must so much the more he 
considered aa the fundamental passage of the verse under con- 
aderetion, that the P d m ,  too, refere to the whole Christian 
Church. It was in the appearance of Christ, and the d v a -  
tion brought through Him, in the midst of the deepest misery, 
that this Psalm foulld ite moat glorious confirmation.-n&, 
"darkness of death," is the darkness which pmvails in death 
or in Sheol. Such compositions commonly occur in proper 
names only, not in appellatives; and hence, by "the land of 
the darkness (shedow) of death," hell is to be undemtood 
But darkne.  of hell is, by way of a shortened comparison, 
not mhqnently used for designating the deepeat darkness. 
The point of compcuieon is here furni~hed by the first member 
of the verse. Parallel ia Ps. lxxxviii 4 R, where Israel la- 
menta that the Lord had thrust i t  down into dark hell. The 
Preterite tense of the verbs in our verse iR to be explained 
h m  the prophetical view which converh the Future into the 
Present. How little soever modern exegesis can realise this 
seeing by, and in Eaith, and how much soever it is everywhere 
dlspoeed to introduce the real Present iratead of the ideal, yet 
even Ezvald is compelled to remark on the paasage under con- 
sideration : " The Prophet, as if he were describing something 
which in his mind he had seen ay certain long ago, here reprs 
senta everything in the past, and scarcely makes an exception 
of this in the new atart which he takes in the middle." At 
the time when the Prophet uttered thie Prophecy, even the 
datlnues still belonged to the future. As yet the world's 
power had not gained the ascendancy over Israel ; but here 
the light haa already dispelled the dasknesa 

It now merely remains for us to view more particularly the 
quotation of these two verses in Matt iv. 12-17. '~xobaac di 
4 h u a  the section begins-drr '~olbrvqs waptd&, aivs~~prlatr sic 

4~ rahAaiar. Since, in these words, we am told that Jesus, 
dter having received the intelligence of the imprisonment of 
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John, withdrew into Galilee, we cannot for a moment think 
of His having sought in Galilee, safety from Hcrod; for Gali- 
lee just belonged to Herod, and Judea afforded security against 
him. The verb d tvapps ib  denotes, on the contrary, the with- 
drawing into the angulwr term Galilee, as contrasted with 
the civil and ecclesiastical centre. The time of the beginning 
of Christ's preaching (His mipistry hitherto had been merely 
a kind of prelude) wrrs determined by the imprisonment of 
John, as certainly as, according to the prophecy of the Old 
Testament, the territories of the activity of both were imme- 
diately bordering upon one another, and by that very circum- 
stance the place, too, was indirectly determined; for it was 
fixed by the prophecy under consideration that Galilee was to 
be the scene of the chief ministry of Christ If, then, the 
time for the beginning of the lainistry had come, He must 
also depart into Galilee. The connection, therefore, is this: 
After he h d  received the intelligence of the imprisonment of 
John-in which the call to Him for the beginning of His 
ministry was implied-He departed into Galilee, and especially 
to Capernaum, vers. 12, 1 3 ; for it was this part of the country 
which, by the prophecy, was fixed as the main scene of 
Hie Messianic activity, Vera. 14-16. It was there, there- 
fore, that He continued the preaching of John, ver. 17.- 
Kal  xarahrdv riv Natapbr--it is 8dd in ver. l3-iAkhv xa- 
ry'xqdsv sic  K a a s p v a o 6 ~  rdv sapa8aAaaaiav, iv ipiorc ~afiouhdv xai 
~spduhsi,~. Christ had hitherto had His settled abode at 
Nazareth, and thence undertook His wanderings The imme 
diitte reason why He did not remain there is not stated by 
Matthew ; but we learn i t  from Luke and John. In m r d -  
awe with his object, Matthew takes cognizance of this one 
circumstance only, that, according to the prophecy of the Old 
Testament, Capernaum was very specidly fitted for being the 
reqidence of Christ. The town was situnkd on the western 
shore of the Lake of Gennesareth. Quite in opposition to hie 
custom elsewhere, Matthew descr ih  the situation of the town 
so minutely, because this knowledge served to 'dord a better 
insight into the fulfilment of the prophecy of the Old Testa- 
ment. The designation rdv crapadahaadav stands in reference to 
6ddv Bahddntis, in ver. 15. 'EW ipiorg, &c., may either mean : " In 
the borders of Zebulun and Naphtdi," i. e. in that place where 
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the bordera of both the countries meet,--or ra lpra may, ac- 
cording to the analogy of the Hebrew n h ,  denote the borders 
in the sense of " teritory," as in Matt. ii. 16. From a com- 
prison of 73 ~a@ovh&v x a i  N~pdaAtip of the prophecy in ver. 15, 
to which the words stand in direct reference, i t  follows that 
the latter view is the correct one. Whether Capernaum lay 
just on the hrders  between the two countries wm of no con- 
sequence to the prophecy, and hence was of none to Matthew. 
-The phrase iva dqpudj i  does not, according to the very sound 
remark of De Wette, point to the intention, but to the objec- 
tive aim. The question, however, is to what the ;va shqpwl? 
is to be referred,-whether merely to that which immediately 
precedes, viz, the change of residence from Nazareth to Caper- 
mum, or, a t  the same time to dvc~tipqatv t i6  rjv I'aArhaiav. The 
latter is alone correct. The prophecy which the Evangelist 
bae in view referred mainly to Galilee, or the territory of 
Zebulun and Naphtali in general; but, according to the ex- 
press remark of the Evangelist, Nazareth itself was likewise 
eituated in Galilee. The advantage which Capernaum had over 
it was this only, that in Capernaum the iddv dahdaaqs of the 
prophecy was found again, and that, therefore, thence the wipav 
roG ' ~ o ~ d c i v o u  of the prophecy also could be better realized, 
inasmuch as across the lake there was an easy communication 
from that place with the country beyond Jordan. The con- 
nection is hence this : After the imprisonment of the Ebptist, 
Jesus, in order to enter upon His ministry, went to Galilee, 
aud especially to Capernaum, which was situated on the lake, 
in order that thus the prophecy of Isaiah as to the glorifica- 
tion of Gtdilee, and of the region on the lake, might be ful- 
filled-Matthew has abridged the passage. From chap. viii. 
23 (ix. 1 )  he has taken the designation of the part of the 
country, in order that the agreement of fidfUment and pro- 
phecy might become visible. The word~  from y;i--riir ilviiv 
may either be regarded as a fragment take11 out of its connec- 
tion, so that they are viewed as a quotation, and as forming a 
period by themselves (this, from a aomparison of the original, 
seems most natural) ;-or we may also suppose, that the 
Evangelist, having broken-up the connection with the preced- 
ing, puts these worda into a new oouqection, so that, along 
with the i Aabs, which has become an apposition, they form 
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the subject of the following; sentenca At d l  events, iuv takes 
here the place of the adverb, although it may not be possible 
to adduce instances and proofs altogether analogous h m  the 
Greek wrue ZoquR.ndi.-The confidence with which Matthew 
explains chap. viii 23, and ix 1 of Christ can be accounted 
for only from the circumstance that he recogpized Christ as 
He who in chap. ix. 6,6, (6,7) is described as the author of all 
the blessings designated in the preceding versea It was 
therefore altogether erroneous in Gesenin_Ls to assert that there 
was the less reason for holding the Meesianic explanation of 
chap. ix. 5, 6, aa there was no telrtimony of tbe New Teeta- 
ment in favour of it-It is quite obvious that lbtthew does 
not quote the Old Testament prophecy in reference to any 
single special event which happened a t  Capernaum ; but that 
rather the whole following account of the glorious deede of 
Christ in Galilee, as well as in Peraea, down to chap. x k  1, 
serves to mark the fulfilment of this Old Teetament prophecy, 
and is subservient to this quotation Thia pamage of Mattheco 
explain.% the r-, why i t  ie that he, and Lzcke amd Mark 
who c M y  folbto him, report hemeforth, cuntil the lagt journey 
of Jw to Jeruealem, exclusively facts which happen& in 
QaiMeq and in Peraea, which likewise waa mentioned by 
Isaiah. The circumstance that this fact, which is so obvious, 
was not perceived, has called forth a number of miserable con- 
jectures, and has even led some interpreters to aeaail the credi- 
bility of the OospeL To Matthew, who wiahed to show that 
Jesus was the Christ, the Messiah promised in the  Old T a b  
ment, the interest must, in the view of the prophecy under 
consideration, be necessarily concentrated upon Ga,lilee ; and 
Mask and Luke followed him in this, perceiving that it was 
not becoming to them to open up a path altogether new. 
This was reserved to the second Apostle from among the 
Evangelists. 

Ver. 2 (3). " Thou multipliest tha lnation to which t h  
W not inmw;cse the joy; they joy before thee like the joy ha 
ha&, and as they qioide when they diwide the +." 

The Prophet beholds the joy of the MesRirtnic time as p m  
sent; he beholds the covenant-people numerous, free .from all 
misery, and full of joy ; full of delight be turns to the Lord, 
and praises Him for what He has done to His people,-One 
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of the privileges of the people of Clod is the increaae which at 
all timea fakes place after they are sifted and thinned by 
judgments Thus, ag., it happened a t  the time after their re- 
turn from the captivity, comp. Pa cvii. 38, 39 : " And He 
blesseth them, and they are multiplied g~eatly, and He suffereth 
not their cattle to decrease. They who were minished and 
hrought low through diction,  oppression, and sorrow." But 
thi6 increase took place most gloriously a t  the time of Christ, 
when a numerous multitude of adopted sons from among the 
Oentiles were received into the Church of God, and thus the 
prumiee to Abraham : " I will make of thee a great natiou" (W as 
in the psssage before us, and not PY), received its final fulfil- 
ment From the arguments which we advanced in VoL i. 
on Haees ii 1, it appears that the increase which the Church 
received by the kept ion of the Gentiles is, according to the 
biblical view; to be cansidered as an increaae of the people of 
IsraeL The fundamental thought of Pa. lxxxvii is : Zion the 
birth-place of the nations ; by the new birth the Gentiles are 
received in h L  The manner in which the Ckntilea show 
their anxiety to b6 received in Israel is described by Isaiah in 
chap. xliv. 5. The commentary on the words : "Thou mul- 
tiplieat the nation," is furnished to u~ by chap. liv. l fE, where, 
in immediate connection with the prophecy regarding the Ser- 
vant of G)od who bears the sin of the world, it is said : " Sing, 
0 barren, thou that didst not bear, break forth into singing, 
and shout thou that didst not travail with child ; for more are 
the children of the desolate t h m  the children of the married 
d e ,  saith the Lord." Comp. also chap. lxvi. 7-9, and Ezek 
xxxvii 25, 26 : " h d  my servant David s h d  be their prince 
for ever. And I make a covenant with them and multiply 
them." Several interpreters, a g. Calvin, Vithga ,  suppose 
that the Prophet in this verse (and so likewise in the two follow- 
ing verses) speaks, in the first instance, of a nearer prosperity, 
of the rapid increaae of the people after the Babylonish capti- 
ity. Vitringa directs attention to the fact, that the Jewish 
p p l e  after the captivity did not only fill Judea, but spread 
ah in Egypt, Syria, Mesopotamia, Aeia Minor, Greece, and 
Italy. And surely we cannot deny that in this increase, no 
less than in, the new flourishing of the people after the defeat 
of Sennscherib a h ,  there is 8 prehde to the d fulfilment ; 

POL It f 
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and that e9 much the more that these precursory increases, 
happening, as they did, replaxly after the decreasee, were 
bestowed upon the covenant-people with a view to the future 
appe~rance of Clirist. Them increases enter info a sfiU clow 
relation to the prophecy under coneideration, if we keep in 
mind that in chap. vii. the Prophet anticipates in apirit the 
appearance of Christ, and that it is with this repregentation 
that, in the Section before UB, chap. viii 8, 10 are connected. 
In  order to refute the explanation of U m b k t  : "Thou bast 
multiplied the heatl~ew, and thereby thou hast removed all joy; 
but now," h, it will be quite sufficient to referto the parallel 
passage, chap. xxvi  1 5 : " Thou in-t the popb, 0 Lord, 
thou art glorified, thou removest all the bonndrvies of the 
land," where, just as  in the verse before as, by *u;, "the 
people," Israal k daignated ; and that is kquently the arse 
where the notion of the multitude, the mass only is concerned, 
comp. (3en xii 2.-" Ti1ou d& not increaee the joy" stends 
for : to whom thou formerly didst riot incmme the joy, to 
whom thou gaveat but little joy, upon whom thou i n W s t  
severe sufferings. 'l'he mtitheaie is quite the same as in chap. 
viii 23 (ix. l), where the former distress is contraatad with 
the light which is now to shine upon them, the forma dis- 
grace with the later glory ; and in the mune manner in chap. 
ix. 1 (2), where the preseut Jigkt is rendered brighter by being 
contrasted with the f o r r n e r h ~ b  The contrast of the present 
inmaw with the former absence of joys shows that the joy is to 
be viewed as being connected with the increase, and that if for- 
merly the joy was lew, tbe reason of i t  waa chiefly in the de- 
creaee. Ps. cvii. 38,34,4 1, shews how &&ion and decrease, joy 
and inrrease, go hand in Itand ; farther, Jerem. xxx I 9 : " h r l  
out of them proceed tlia~hgivings, and the voice of the meny  
ones ; and I multiply them, and they.do not decrease ; and  I 
honour them, and they are not ,tll." The demme is a 
single eymptom only of a depreesed, joyless condition, which 
everywhere in tlm kingdom of Qod s h d  be bmught to an 
end by Christ. Most of the ancient translstow (IXX., Chdd., 
Syr.) follow the marginal reading 15, him" hast thou in- 
creased the joy. Acoordmg to many modern interpreters, 

is supposed to be a diffarent mode of writing for 15. But 
no pmof that codd staud the tat can be brought forward for 



such a mode of writing ; nor is th& any reaeon for supposing 
that d stands here in a different sense from what it do- in 
chap. viii 23, and it would indeed be strange that 15 should 
have been p M  before the verb. At most, it might be s u p  
posed that the Prophet intended an ambiguous and double 

not 
sense: -- didat thou increase the joy. But altogether 

to hlm 
apart h m  such an ambiioue and double e e w ,  behind the 
negative, at all events, the positive is conceded ; thou multi- 
plied the people, and increasest to them the joy, thou who 
formerly didst decrease their joy, &a ; and it is to this posi- 
tive that the words refer which, in Luke ii. 10, the angels 
addreaa to the shepherds: pl p4812aB1, iaod ydp sLa7ytU&~ar . .  . 

G@ ppbv pryoi>.qr $rig ?ear ravrl ry" ~ a 3  &I iri& 5FrJr hptpov 

e p ,  J g  i m ~  ~ptmdg K ~ ~ O C  ; comp. Matth. ii 10.-In the fol- 
lowing worda, the Prophet expresses, in the first instance, the 
nature of the joy, then ita greatness. The joy over the bless- 
ings received is a joy before Gal, under a sense of His imme- 
diate presence. The expression is borrowed from the sacrificial 
feasts in the courts before the sanctuary, a t  which the par- 
tskem rejoiced befirre the Lord, Deut. xii. 7, 12, 18, xiv. 26. 
In Immanuel, sod with hia bleeeiqp and gitte has truly en: 
tered into the midst of His people. With the joy at the 
dividing of i ? ? ~  @, the joy is compared only to show its 
greatness, just as with the joy in the hamt ;  and it is in 
vain that Knobel tries here to bring in a dividing of ,spoil 

Vera 3, (4). " POT the yoke of buTden and the of 
kkneck, the rod of h . i s d r i ~ t h m h a 8 t  b d m a e i n  &day 
oj' dlidicun." 

In this verse, the reason of the people's joy announced in 
the preceding verse is etated : it is the delivemnce from the 
world's power, under the oppression of which they groaned, 
or, in point of fact, were to groan. He who imposes the yoke 
and the stufi the drizw, (an allusion to the Egyptian taak- 
maetere2 oomp. Exod. iii 7 ; v. 10)) is Asshur, and the whole 
world's power hostile to the Kingdom of Uod, which is repre- 
sented by him, and which by Christ was to receive, and has 
received, s m o d  blow. A prelude to the fulfilment took 
place by the defest of Sennacherib v d e r  Heeekiah, comp. 
chap. x. 5, 24, 27 ; xiv. 25. After him, Babel had to expe- 
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rience the destructive power of the Lord, the single phaaes of 
which, pervading, as they do, all history, are here compre- 
hended in one great act. Although the definitive W l m e n t  
begins h t  with the appearance of Christ in the flesh, who 
spoke to His people : Baparirc, i7Zl vrrixqna rdv xlafiov, yet after 
what we remarked on ver. 2, we axe fully entitled to consider 
the former catastrophes also of the kingdoms of the worId as 
preludes to the real fulflment-DW " shoulder " does not suit 
a.s the mernbrum mLi verbma inf1;9.untur; i t  comes, as is 
commonly the caae, into consideration as that member with 
which burdens are borne. The etaf or t y m y  is a heavy 
bnmlen, comp. chap. x. 27 : " His burden s h d  be taken away 
from off thy shoulder." " A s  in the day of Midiurn" is equi- 
valent to : as thou once didst break the yoke of Midian. 
This event was especially fitted to serve as a type of the glo- 
rious future victory over the world's power, $ly because 
the oppression by Midian was very h d , - a w o r d i n g  to Judges 
vii. 12, Midien, Amalek, and the sons of the East broke in 
upon the land like grasshoppers for multitude, and their 
camels were without number, as the sand by the seaside for 
multitude-partly because the help of the Lord (thou hast 
broken) was a t  that time specially visibla " I will be with 
thee," s a p  the Lord to Gideon in J u w  vi 1 6, " and thou 
shalt smite the Midianites as one man ;" m d  Judges vii 2 : 
.' The people that are with thee are too many, as that I could 
give the Midianites into their bands, lest Israel vaunt them- 
selves against me, saying: Mine own hand hath saved ma" ' 

Vem. 4, (5). " For every wccr-shoe put on with &, and 
the gamnent rolled in blood : it is for burn;.S, Ybod offire." 

We have here the reason why the tyranny is broken : for 
the enemies of the Kingdom of God a h d  entirely and for 
ever be rendered incapable of caxrying on warfare. If the 
noisy war-shoes, and their blood+ed garments axe to be 
burned, they themselves must, of course, have been previously 
destroyed. . But, if that be the case, then all war and tyranny 
are come to an end, " for the dead do not live, and the shades 
do not rise," chap. xxvi 14. The parallel passages, Pa. xlvi 
10, and Ezek xxxix. 9, 10, do not permit us to doubt tha.t 
the burning of the war-shoes and of the bloody merits come 
into consideration here aa a consequence of the destruction of 



the conquerom Nor can we, according to these passages, 
enterfain, for a moment, the idea of Meier, that those bloody 
garments belong td I d  

Vera 6 (6). "ForzvntousachildG born,ulLtoua a son 
is given, and the g m m -  is upon hie slwuIder8, and h b  
n u m ~  ehaU be cuUed W&-CounseUor, OoctHm, h'ver- 
P&, Prina of Peas" 

The Prophet had hitherto spoken only of the salvation 
which is to spread from W e e  over the rest of the country ; 
it is firet here that its author, in all Hia sublime glory, comes 
before him ; and, having come to him, the prophecy rises to 
exalted feelings of joy. In chap. vii 14, the Prophet beholds 
the Saviour as being already born ; hence the Preterites * 
and p~.  If any one shduld imagine that from the use of 
these Preteritee he were entitled to infer that the subject of 
the prophecy must, st that time, dready have been born, he 
must also, on account of the Preterites in Vera 1 (2) suppose 
that the announked salvation had a t  that time been dready 
bestowed upon Israel,-which no interpreter does. Hitn'g 
correctly remarks : " Because He is still futwre, the Re 
phet in His first sppearance, beholds Him aa a child, and as 
the son of another." Whose son He is we are not told ; but 
it is supposed to be already known. Ever since the revela- 
tion in 2 Sam. vii, the Messiah could be conceived of as the 
Son of David only ; compare the words : " Upon the throne 
of David" in vers. 6 (7) and chap. xi. 1, lv. 3. Ae the Son 
of God the Saviour appears as early as in Pa ii. ; and it is to 
that Psalm that the " God-Hero" alludes, and conneds itself. 
Alluding to the passage before us, we read in John iii 16 : 
k ydrp iyriwqarv i hdc r b v  x&spr " The zeal of the Lord of hosts 
will perform this,'') vers. 6 [7], Gjm r3r uidv atroG r d v  povoytv~ 

Bxw-When grown up, the Son has the government u p n  
Hie shoulder. The Prophet contraats Christ with the  world'^ 
i m r ,  which threatened destruction to the people of God. 
Thie, then, refers to the Kingly om of Christ, and the state 
of glory. Parallel is the declaration of Chrkt in Matt. xxviii 
18, idih pot rZua  i~ouaja.  The Lord has dm, in John xviii. 
37, confirmed the truth that He is King; and it is upon 
the ground of His own declaration that Pilate designates Him 
upon the cross as a King. Although Hb Kingdom is not of 
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this world, John xviii 36, it ia, just for that very wason, so 
much the more dl-gove~ning. The imiihv in that paasage is 
contrasted with the worde " from heavenn in Dan. ii., by which, 
in that pessage, ite absolute superiority wer  all the kingdolns 
of the world, and its crushing power are declared to be in&- 
mlubly connectecl-" The shouldeT* comes, here &, aa in 
vers. 3 (P), chap. x. 27, into coneideration in so fas aa on i t  
we bear ; comp. Oen xlix 16 ; Pa. lxxxi 7. The bearer of 
an office has it, aa it were, on his shouldera-The Jewieh in- 
terpreters, despairing of beiig able, with any appearance of 
truth, to apply the following attributes to Hezekiah, imist 
that, with the exception of the last, they denote Him who 
&, not Him who is called : tbe Wonderful, &c., celled him 
Prince of peace. Altogether apaxt .from the consideration that 
this is in opposition to the accente, the mentioning of so many 
names of Jehovah is here quite unsuitable ; and, in all other 
pqp, the noun put after mpxw designates always him 
who is d l e d  Modern Exegesis has tried everything with a 
view to deprive the names of their deep meaning, in order to 
adapt them to a Memiah in the ordinary Jewish sense, hence, 
to do that of which the Jewe themselves had already de- 
spaired. But, in doing so, they have conadered the names 
too mncb by themselves, overlooking the circumstance that 
the full and deeper meaning of the individd attribute, as it 
at fimt sight preaenta itself, must, in the connection in which 
they here occur, be so much the rather held fa&. The namea 
are completed in the number far,-the mark of that which 
i~ complete and finished. They fm tzuo pairs, a d  accry 
single name Q again mpou./ulcd of two ncvmee. The &st 
name is p v  nk. That these two words must be corvneeted 
with one mother (Theod~~.-Bau~amG~ fiouhrbvv) ap- from 
the analogy of the other names, especially of .rm kc with whom 
~9 & forms one pair ; and then from the circumstance that  

done would, in this connection, be too indefinite. T h e  
words do not staid in the relation of the Stdm cOneOructua, 
but are connected in the same manner MU m in Cen. xvi. 
1'2. pn9 designeta the attribute which is here concerned, 
while h a  points out the supernatural, wperhuman degree 
in which the King poeeesaes this attribute, and the idinite 
riches of consolation and help which are to be found in euch 
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a King. As a CoumeUor, He is a W o d e ~ ,  abeolutely ele- 
vated above everything which the emtb posseesea in excel- 
lency of counselling. AB & commonly denotes " wonder " 
in the stricteat eenee (comp. chap. xxv. I : " I will exalt thee, 
I wi l l  praise thy name, for thou hast done wonders," Pa 
lxxvii 15 : " Thou art the God that doest wondem;" Exod. 
xv. 11) ; ae it here atands in parallelism with h God; arr the 
whole context demands that we should take the words in 
their full meaning;-we can consider it only iia an arbitrary 
weakening of the sense, that several interpreters &plain YJ~' 
h by " extraordinary Counsellor." Parallel ie Judges xiiii 
18 where the Angel of the Lord, after having announced the 
birth of Samaon, sap: " Why askest thou thus after my 
name &it is wonderful," q u h ,  ie., my whole nature is wonder- 
ful, of unfathomable depth, and cannot, therefore, be expreseed 
by 8ny human nama Fa&-Revel. xix. 1 2 is to be com- 
pared, where Chri~t  has a name written that no m m  knows 
but He himaelf, to intimate the immeasurable glory of Hia 
natara That which is here, in the first instance, said of a 
single atkibute of the King, applia, at the mme time, to all 
others, holds true of His whole nature; the King ie a Wonder 
ae s Counsellor, because His whole person is wonderful A 
prod, both of the connection of the two words, and againat 
the weakening of the sew, is afforded by the parallel pae~age, 
chap. xxviii 29, where it is eeid of the M a t  High God m f t  

hl, " He ehows himself wonderful in His counseln-The 
second name is n~ h " &d-Hero." Besides the ability of 
giving good counsel, a good government requires also 1n13 
strength, heroic power: comp. chap. x i  4, amording to which 
the spirit of counsel and strength rest upon the M d  What 
may not be expected from a King who not only, like a David 
in a higher degree, p- the greatent human mC(tOPLTe of 
hemk strength, but who is slso a Gtd-Hew, and a Hero-God, 
RO tbat with His appearance there dimpaam completely the 
contraat of the invieihle Head of the people of God, and of 
His viable aubetitute,-a contraat wl~icli 80 often manifested 
iteelf to the great grief of the covenant-people 1 The God- 
Hero forma the contrast to a human hero whom heroic might 
ia, &r dl, d w a p  limited. lw  h kcn signify God-Hero 
only, a Hero who ia infinitely exalted above all human heroes 
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by the circumstance that He is God. To the attempta at 
weakening the import of the name, chap. x. 21, where -nzl kt 
is said of the Most High, appears a very inconvenient ob 
stacle,-a parallel pasmge which doea not occur by chance, 
but where 2 1 ~ ~  ww stands with an intentional reference to 
chap. vii.: " The remnant shall return, the remnant of Jacob, 
unto the Hero-hi," who is furnished with invincible strength 
for His people ; comp. Ps. xxiv. 8 : " The Lord strong and a 
hero, the Lord a hero of war." The older Rationalistic expo- 
sition endeavoured to set aside the deity of the Memiah by 
the explanation : " strong hero." So also did Geseniwr This 
explanation, against which chap. rt. 21 should have warned, 
has been for ever set a ide  by the remark of H;t.iS : " Com- 
monly, in opposition to all the wrue loquendi, the word is 
translated by : strong hero. But SN is always, even in pas- 
sages such as Gen. xxxi. 29, " Clod," and in all tho- pas- 
sages which are adduced to prove that it means " @-," 
"ph," the forms are to be derived not from SN, but from 
h ,  which properly meam ' ram,' then ' leader,' ' prince.' " 
By this explanation, especially the passage Eeek. xxxii 21, 
which h d  formerly been appealed to in support of the trans- 
lation " strong hero," is set aside ; for the a w u  h of that 
passage are '' rams of heroes." Rationalistic interpreters now 
differ in their attempts a t  getting rid of the troublesome fact. 
Hitrig says, " Strong Clod "-he erroneously views nu, which 
always means "hero," as an gjectiv-" the future deliverer 
is called by the oriental not strictly separating the Divine 
and human, and He is called so by way of exaggeration, in so 
far as He possesses divine qualitiean A like opinion is ex- 
pressed by K&l: " Strong sod the Messiah is called, be- 
muse in the waw with the Gentiles He will prove himaelf as 
a hem equipped with divine strength. The oxpression proves 
a divine lll~ture aa little as when in Ps. lxxxii. 1-6, comp. 
John x. 34, 35, kings are, in general, called a v h ,  "gods 
Like Clod, to be compared to Him, a worthy representative of 
Him, and hence, likewise, called Glod." It is true thak there 
is one nu kc .only, and that, according to chap. rt. 21, the 
Messiah cannot be nu SN beside the Most High Cfod, except- 
ing by pankdchg in hie natum. Such a participation in 
the nature, not His being merely filled with the power of 



W ie absolutely required to explain the expression. It is 
true that in the Law of Moses all those who have to com- 
mand or to judge, all those to whom, for some reason or other, 
respect or reverence is due, are consecrated as the representa 
tives of God on earth ; e.g., a wurt of justice is of Qod, and 
he who appears before it appears before God. But the name 
Elohim is there given in general only to the judicial court, 
wluch repreaente God-to the o&e, not to the single indi. 
viduals who am invested.with it. In Ps. lxxxii 1, the name 
h'lohim in the expression: "He judgeth among the godsn is 
given to the single, judging individual ; comp. also ver. 6; 
but thia passage forms an isolated exception To explain, 
from it; the passage before us is inadmissible, even from chap. 
r 21, where nu h stands in ite fullest sense. It must not 
be overlooked that that passage in Ps. lxxxii. belongs to higher 
petrg; that the author himself there mitigates in ver. 6, in 
the parallel member, the strength of the expression: " I have 
wid ye am Elohim, and sons of the Most High ye all;" and, 
finally, that there Elohim is used as the most vague and 
general name of Qod, while here El, a personal name, is used. 
Hendeumk, E d ,  and others, finally, explain "Qocl'a hero," 
i.e, " a  divine hero, who, like an invincible God, fighte and 
conquers." But in opposition to this view, it has been re- 
marked by M&r that then n d y  the words ought to 
run, kc ~ w .  It is farther obvious that by this explanation 
the h 1~ here is, in a manner not to be admitted, discon- 
nected and severed from those pasages where it occurs as an 
attribute of the Most High God; comp. besides chap. x. 21 ; 
Deut. x. 17 ; Jer. xxxii 18. 

The third name is Fathm of eternity. That admita of a 
double explanation Several interpreters refer to the Arabic 
usm loquc9ndi, according to which he is d e d  the father of a 
thing who p e s s e s  i t ;  e.g., Father of mercy, i.e., the merciful 
one. This wrue loquendi, according to the supposition for- 
merly very current, occurs in Hebrew very frequently, especi- 
ally in proper names, e.g., 'au nr). "Father of goodnese," ie., 
the good ona According to this view, Father of eternity 
would be equivalent to Eternal one. According to the opinion 
of othera, Father of eternity is he who wiU ever be a Father, 
an  uff&iun.uk provider, wmp. chap. xxii 21, w h m  Eliakim 
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is d e d  " Fathur to the inhabitants of Jerusalem ;" Job xxix. 
16 ; Pa. lxviii 6. Luther, too, thus explains: " Who a t  all 
times feeds Hi Kingdom llnd Church, in whom there is a, 

fatherly love without endn The Eatter view is to be prefer- 
red unconditionally. ,Against the former view is the circum- 
stance that all the other names stand' in direct reference to 
the dvation of the covenant-people, while, in the mere eter- 
nity, this reference would not distinctly enough appear. And 
i t  has farther been rightly remarked by Ezoald, that that wnce 
loqumdi in Arabic d w a p  belongs to the artificial, otten to 
j d a r  diecourse. Whether i t  occur in Hebrew at all is still 
a matter of controversy ; Ewald, § 27, denies that it occurs 
in proper narnea also, On the other hand, the paternal love, 
the rich kindness and mercy, exceedingly well suit the first 
two narnea which indicate unfathomable wkhn,  and divine 
her& stmyth. The rationalistic interpreters labour very 
hard to w& the idea of eternity. But the "Provider for 
life agrees very ill with the W&-Omellor, and the Bod- 
h o .  The abaolute eternity of the Messiah% dominion is, 
on the foundation of 2 Sam. vii, most emphat idy declared 
in other pe&sages also (comp. POL i., p. 1 3 3, 1 33), and meets 
us here again immediately in the following verse. The name 
Ever-Father, too, leads us to divCne ddajedy, comp. chap. xlv. 
17 : " Ism1 is saved by the Lord with an everlast% salva- 
tion; ye shall not be aehamed nor confounded in all etcmityJn 
chap. lvii 15, where God is called ttt pa "the ever dwelling;" 
farther, Ps. lxviii 6 : "A Father of the fatherless, and a judge 
of the widows is Ood in Hi3 holy habitation," where the pro- 
vidence of God for the perwnue &erabiles is praised with s 
special referenca to that which He does for His poor people. 
-H*e explanation : " Father of prey," docs not suit the  
prophetic style, and has, in general, no analogy from Hebrew 
to adduce in its favour. The circumstance that, in the verse 
immediately following, the eternity of the government is men- 
tioned, shows that 19 must be taken in its ordinary significtlr 
tion "eternity." 

The fourth name, Prince of peace, stands purposely at the 
end, and is to be considered as strongly emphatic War, hoetile 
oppression, the distress of the servitude which threatens the 
people of God,-these are the things which, in the firat in- 



stance, have direoted the Prophet's eye to the Meaaiah. The 
name pointe back to Solomon who typified Chri~t's dominion 
of peace, and who himself, in the Song of Solomon, t r a d e m  
hie name to Christ (comp. my Comment. S. 1 E); then to the 
Shiloh, Qen. XEX. 1 0  (comp. voL i 84, 85). We should mie- 
undmtnnd the name were we to infer h m  it that, in the 
Messianic time, all war ehould oease. Were such to be the 
case, why is it that, immediately before, the Redeemer is de- 
signated as G o d - E m ?  Peace is the aim; it ie offered to all 
the nations in Chriet; but thowe who reject it, who rise up 
againat His Kingdom, He throwe down, as the God-Hem, with 
a powerful hand, and obtabne by force peace for Hia people. 
But war, as far as it t a k a  place, is canied on in a form dif- 
ferent from that which existed under the Old dispensation. 
According to Micah v. 9 (1 O), E, the Lord makea His people 
outwanily defenceless, before they become in Christ world- 
conquering ; comp. voL i, p. 6 15. According to chap. xi 4, 
Christ smiteth the earth with the rod of Hia mouth, and with 
the breath of His lips He dayeth the wicked. 

Ver. 6 (7.) " To the i- of the gozlerwnwnt and to ths 
peace, t .  ia .no 4, upon ths t h m n e  of David and over hi8 
Iclngdona, ,eo that h estabLit&th it, and mpporteth it by just& 
and righteouenceo, ffmm henoeforth even for m ~ .  The zeocl 
of the Lord of Hosts ehaU p q f m  this." 

There is no retrson for connecting this verse with the pre- 
ceding one ; in which case the aense would be : " F'or the 
increase of government and for peace without end." For chap. 
ii 7 ; Nah. ii 1 0  ; Job. xvi 3-in which 5 with yp OCCUIB in 
the very m e  eenae---cl~&rly show that the 5 in 01% and 
;v\D$ may very well be understood as a mere sign of the 
Dativa And the objection that the following pd, &c. would, 
in that case, be unsuitable, ia removed if i t  be explained: so 
that He eafabliaheth, &a, or : by His estsbliehing, $c. ; wmp. 
Htoald, MTM der Eebr. rspMch.e 5 280 d. Tbe words 
desipde the baais on which the increw of government and 
the peaw reat The Kingdom of God will, through the Re- 
deemer, acquire an ever increasing extent, and, along with it, 
perfect p.we shall be enjoyed by the world. For i t  is not by 
rude force that this k i i o m  is to be founded and established, 

is the case with worldly kingdoms, in which increase of 
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government m d  peace, far from being always oonneded, are, 
on the contrary, irreconcilable opponents, but by jukdice and 
~47hi24~tmm8. P a d e l  is Ps. lxvii In Vera 1 1-1 5 of that 
Psalm, the Psalmist just points to that "by which all nations 
and kings are induced to do homage to that king; it is just 
that which, in the whole Psalm, appears as the root of every- 
thing else, via, the absolute justice of the king." Decrewe of 
government and war without end were, meanwhile, in pro- 
spect, and they were so, because those who were sitting on 
the throne of David did not support his kinlgdom by justice 
and righteousness. But the Psalmist intimates to the tremb- 
ling minds that such is not the end of the ways of God with 
His people ; that a t  last the idea of the Kingdom of God will 
be r e a h d  From the fundamental paaeage, Pa lxxii. 8-1 1, 
and parallel passages, such aa chap. ii 2, 4 ; K c  v. 3 (4) ; 
Zech. ix. 10, i t  is obvious that, as regards the endless increase 
of the government, the Prophet thinks of all the nations of 
the earth. On the peace without end, comp. Pa lxxii 7 ; 
chap. ii. 4 ; Mic v. 4 (5)) and the words : "He speaketh peace 
unto the heathen," Zech. ix. 10. The $ designates the sub- 
stratum on which the increase of dominion and the peace 
manifest themselves ; the dominion of the Davidic family and 
its kingdom gain infinitely in extent, and in the srtme degree 
yeam also  increase^. In these words the Prophet gives an 
intimation that the Memiah will proceed from David's family, 
comp. chap. xi. I where he designates Him as the twig of 
Jesse.-r3n " to confilm," " to establish," used of throne and 
kingdom, I Sam. xiii 13, comp. 1 4  ; 1 Kings ii 12, comp. 
ver. 24, and farther, chap. xvi 5.-The words : " from hence- 
forth even for ever" do not, as Umbrsit supposes, refer to 
every thing in this verse, but to the words immediately pre- 
ceding. That the words must be understood in their full 
sense, we have already proved in our remarks on the funda- 
mental passage, 2 Sam. vii. 1.3 : "And I will establish the 
throne of His kingdom for ever f see Vol. i p. 1 3 1. Michaelibl 
says : " So that that promise to David shall never fail." The 
nnv does not refer to the a c t d l  but to the ideal present, to 
the Grst appearance of the Redeemer, to the words : " Unto us 
a child is born, unto us a Son is given, and the government 
is upon His shoulder."-This great change is brought a b w t  



by the zsal of the Lord who raises this glorious King to His 
people ; comp John iii 16. The zeal in itself is only energy; 
the sphere of its exercise is, in every i n s h c e ,  determined by 
the context. In  Exod. xv. 6 ; Deut. iv. 24 ; Nab. i 2, the 
zed is the energy of wrath. In the passage before us, as in 
the Song of Solomon viii 6, and in chap. xxxvii. 32 : " For 
out of J e m d e m  shall go forth a remnant, and escaped ones 
out of Mount Zion ; the zeal of the Lord of hosta shall do this," 
the eeal of God meass the energetic c h t e r  of His love to 
Zion. 

We must, in conclusion, still make a few remarks, ou the 
interpretation of Vera 6 and 6. The older interpreters were 
unanimous in referring these verses to the Messiah Even by 
the Jews, this explanation was abandoned a t  a subsequent 
period only. To the Messiah this paamge is referred by the 
Cbaldean Paraphnrst, by the Commentary on &ne& known 
by the name Breahith Rabbah. in the exposition of Genesis 
xli 44 (see Rcvint. Martini Pugh Jidei, VoL iii sec. 3, chap. 
xiv. 5 6), by Rabbi Jose Oalilaeue in the book Ekha Rabbati, 
a Commentary on h e n t a t i o n s  (see R a k  Matt. iii 3 chap. 
4, Q 13). Ben Bira (foL 40 ed., Amstel 1679), mentions 
among the eight names of the Messiah, the following h m  the 
passage before us : Wonderful, Counsellor, El Oibbor, Prince 
of Peace. But the late Jewish interpreters found it objection- 
able that the Messiah, in opposition to their doctrinal views, 
was here described as God ; for doctrinal reasons, therefore, 
they gave up the received interpretation. and sought to adapt 
the passage to Hezekiah Among theae, however, Rabbi Lip- 
mann allows the Messianic explanation to a certain degree to 
remain. Acknowledging that the prophecy could not refer 
exclusively to Hezekiah, he extends it to all the successors 
from the House of David, including the Messiah, by whom it 
is to attain its most perfect fulfilment. Among Christian in- 
terpreters, Orotiua was the h t  to abandon the Messianic 
explanation. Even Clericwr acknowledges that the predicates 
are applicable to Hezekiah " s e m  a d m o d m  diluto" only. 
At the time when htionalism had the ascendancy, it became 
pretty current to explain them of Hezekiah. Oeseniu8 modi- 
fied this view by supposing that the Prophet had connected 
hi Messianic wishes and expectations with Hezekitlb, and 
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expected their realization by him. At present this view is 
nearly abandoned ; &r Gcsmiue, Hendemvk is the only om 
who etill endeavours to defend it. 

Bgainet the application to Hezekiah even this single argu- 
ment is decisive, that a glory is here spoken of, which is to be 
bestowed especially upon Galilee which belonged to the king- 
dom of the tun tribes. Farther-Although the prophecy be 
considered as a human foreboding only, how could the Prophet, 
to whom, evexywhere else suob a sharp eye is &bed, that, 
from it, they endeavour to explain his fulfilled prophecies,- 
how could the Prophet have expected that Hezkbh, who was 
a t  that time a boy of about nine years of age, and who ap- 
peared under such unfavoumble circumstsncea, should d z e  
the hopes which he here utters in reference to the world's 
power, should conquer that power definitively and for ever, 
should infinitely extend his kingdom, and establish an ever- 

-1aetin.g dominion ? How could he have &tied divine attri- 
butes to Hezekiah who, in his human weakness, stood before 
him 1 1PinaUy-The undeniable agreement of the prophecy 
before us with other Messianic ptwaqp, especirrlly with Pa 
lxxii and Is. xi, where even Geseniwr did not venture to 
maintain the reference to Hecekiah, is decidedly in opposition 
to the reference to Hezekiah. 

THE T W I G  OF JESSE. 

(Chap. xi, xii) 

These chapters constitute part of a larger whole which begins 
with chap. x. 5. With r e - 4  to the time of the composition 
of this diecourse, i t  appears, from chap. x 9-1 1, that Samaria 
was already conquered. The prophecy, therefore, m o t  be 
prior to the sixth yeax of Hezekiah On the other hand, the 
defeat of the hyr ian  host, which, under Sennacherib, invaded 
Judah, is announced as b e i i  still future The prophecy, ac- 
cordingly, falls into the period between the Gth and the 14th 
year of Hezekiah's reign. From the circumstance that in it 
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the of Asshur is represented as being about to march 
against J d e m ,  it is cummonly inferred that it waa uttered 
shortly before the destruction of the Assyrian host, and hence, 
belongs to the fourteenth yeer of Hezekiah But this gwund 
is not very safa It would certainly be overlooking the live- 
liness with which the pmp'hets beheld and represented future 
thine as present ; it would be confounding the ideal Pment 
with the ad%a.l, if we were to infer from vers. 28-32 that the 
Aeeyrian army must aJready have reached the single stations 
mentioned there. The utmoat that we are entitled to infer 
from this liveline88 of d d p t i o n  is, that the Assyrian army 
was already on its march ; but not even that can be inferred 
with certainty. I n  favour of the immediate neclsnesa of the 
danger, however, is the circumstanca that, in the prophecy, 
the threatening is kept eo much in the background ; that, from 
the outset, it is comforting and encouraging, and begins a t  
once with the announcement of Asshur's destruction, and 
Judah's deliverance. This seem to suggest that the place 
which, everywhere else, is occupied by the threatening, was 
here taken by the events themselves ; eo that of the two ene- 
mies of dvation, proud security and despair, the latter only 
was here to be met The prophecy before us opens the whole 
series of ihe prophecies out of the I 4th year of Hezekiah, the 
most remarkable year of the Prophet's life, rich in the revela- 
tionq of divine glory, in which his prophecy flowed in full 
~treams, and spread on ctll sidea 

The prophecy dividm i k l f  into two pR1.te. The tirst, chap. 
x 5-34, contains the threatening against Bsshur, who was j q t  
preparing to i d i d  the deadly blow upon the people of God. 
The that in chap xi we have not an absolutely new be- 
ginning before us, sufficiently a p p m  from the general analogy, 
according to which, as a rule, the Messianic prophecy does not 
6egim the prophetical discourse ; but st i l l  more clearly from 
the cireumsfance tht  chap. x i  begine with "and ;" to which 
argument may still be added the fact that the figure in the 
&st verse of this chapter evidently refers to the figure in the 
last verse of the preceding chapter. Asshur had there been 
represented as a stately foreat which was to be cut down by 
the hand of the Lord ; while here the house of David appears 
as a stem cut down, from the roots of which a d twig dmll 
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come forth, which, although unassuming at first, is to grow up 
into a fruit-bearing tree. The purpoee of the whole dieoourse 
was to strengthen and comfort believers on the occaaion of 
Asshur'e inroad into the country ; to bring it home to the con- 
victions of those who were despairing of the Kingdom of God, 
that He who is in the midst of the'm is greater than the world 
with all its apparent power; and thereby to awaken and 
arouse them to mign  themeelves entirely info the hands of 
their God It is for this purpose that the Prophet first de- 
,soxibee the catastrophe of Amhur ; that, then, in chap. xi, he 
points to the highest glorification which in future is destined 
for the Church of Ood by the appearance of Christ, in order 
that she may the more clearly perceive that every fear regard- 
ing her existence is folly. 

The connection of the two pas~qps  appeam eo much the 
more plainly when we consider, that that which, in chap. x, 
was said of Bsshur, and especially the close in vem 33 and 
34 : " Behold Jehovah of hosts cuts down the bmches with 
power, and those of a high stature shall be hewn down, and 
the high ones shall be made low. And He cuts down the 
thickets of the forest with the iron, and Lebanon shall fall by 
the glorious one, ~qefers to hirn aa the repreeentative of the wble 
*world8 power ; that the defat  of Sennacherib before Jerum- 
lem is to be considered as the nearest fulfilment only, but not 
as the fd and d fulfilment. 

From the family of David sunk into total obscurity--such 
is the substance-there shall, a t  some future period, rise a 
R,der who, at first low and without appearance, shall attain 
to great glory and bestow rich blessings,-a Ruler fur- 
nished with the fulness of the Spirit of Ood and of His gifts, 
filled with the few of Qod, looking sharply and deeply, and 
not blinded by any appearance, just and an helper of the 
oppressed, an almighty avenger of wickedness, ver. 1-5. By 
him all the consequences of the fall, even down to the 
irrational creation, in the world of men and of nature, shall be 
removed, ver. 6-9. Around Him the Gentiles, formerly ad- 
dicted to idols, shall gather, ver. 10. I n  ver. 1 1-1 6 the Ro- 
phet describes what he is t~ do for Israel, to whom the diacoum 
was in the first instance addrewed, and upon whom it waa to 
impress the word : " Fear noL" Under Him they obtain de- 
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liverance from the condition of being scattered and exiled from 
the face of the Lord, the removal of pernicious dissensions, 
conquering power in relation to the world which assails them, 
and tbe removal of all obstacles to  salvation by tho powerful 
arm of the Lord. 

The reference of the prophecy to the Messiah is, among a11 
the explamtiona, the most ancient. We find it in the Targum 
of Jonathan, who thus renden the h t  verse: *injm uah p ~ ' t  
*nn* *nn ~ n w m  *m, St. Paul quotes this prophecy in 
Rom. xv. 12, and proves from it the calling of the Gentiles. In 
2 Thea ii 8 he quotes the words of ver. 4, and aasigns to Christ 
what is said in it. In Rev. v. 5, xxii 16, Christ, with refer- 
ence to ver. 1 and 10. is called the root of David. l'he Mes- 
sianic explanation was defended by most of the older Jewish 
in te rp re t . ,  especially by Jarchi, A b a r h l ,  and Kimchi? 
It is p r o f d  even by most of the ratiodistic interpreters, 
by the modern ones especially, without any exmption (Eich- 
horn, De Wette, Qeeenius, Hibig, Maurer, Ewald), although, 
it is true, they distinguish between Jesus Christ and the Nessiah 
of the Old Testament,--as, e.g., Q m i w  has said : " Features 
such as those in vex 4 and 5 exclude any other than the poli- 
tical Messiah, and King of the Isntelitish state," and Hit+ : 
" A political Messiah whose attributes, especially those assigned 
to him ver. 3 and 4, are not applicable to Jesus." 

But the non-Messianic interpretation, too, has found its 
defenders. According to a statement of Theodoret, the passage 
was referred by the Jews to ZerubbabeL3 Interpreters more 
numerous and distinguished have referred it to Hezekiah. 
This interpretation is mentioned aa early as by Ephraem Syrus; 
among the Rabbis it waa held by Moses Hakhhen, and A k n -  
am ; among Christian interpreters, Qroth.8 was the first who 
pmfessed it, but in such a manner that he assumed a higher 
derenea to Christ. (" I'he Prophet returns to praise Heze- 
kiah in words under which the higher praises of Christ are 
eoDaealed.")He was followed by Dathe. The exclusive 
reference to Hezekiah was maintained by He.marmt v. d. 

I Their testimony ia oo1lect.d by Seb. Edzardi in the treatise: Ca zi. 
Emiae cXri.sio vindimtum a d m m  Grotim a n o t o m  ejuu, imprimw germ. 
o. d. Hard. Harnbu 1696. 

bb The mdoa of% Jewa ia indeed to be lamented rho rrfa tbL pro- 
phecy to Zembbabel." 

VOL IL 9 
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H a d ,  in a treatise published in I 69 3, which, however, wa.. 
confiscated ; then, by a number of interpreters at the com- 
mencement of the age of Rationalism, at the head of whom 
waa Buhrdt Among the expositors of the last decade, this 
interpretation is held by Hcndewerk alone. 

The reasons for the Messianic interpretation, and again& 
~naking H e m k i i  the subject of the prophecy, are, among 
others, the following :- 

I. The comparison of the paraUel pamage8. The Meuaiah is 
here repremnted under the figure of a shoot or sprout. This 
has become so common, as a designation of the Messiah, that 
the name " Sprout" has almoet become a proper name of the 
Messiith ; compare the remarks on chap. iv. 2. A striking 
resemblance to ver. 1 is presented by chap. lviii 2, where the 
Messiah, to express & lowliness at the beginning of His 
course, is, in the same manner as here, compared to a feeble 
end tender twig. Pa lxxii and the pi-opheciea in chap. i i ,  is., 
vii, k, and Mic. v., present so many agreements and coinci- 
dences with the prophecy under consideration, that they must 
necesserily be referred to one and the same subject. The 
reception of the Gentile nations into the Kingdom of God, the 
holiness of its members, the cessation of all hostilities, are fea- 
tures which comtantly recur in the Nessianic prophecies. 

2. There are features interwoven with the prophecy which 
lead to a more than human dignity of i h  subject. Even this 
circumstance is of importance here, that the whole earth a p  
peam as the sphere of His dominion. Still more distinctly is 
the human ephere overstepped by the announcement that, under 
Hie government, sin, yea, even all destruction in the outward 
nature is to cease, and the ertrth is to return to the happy 
condition in which i t  was before the fall. According to ver. 
4, He slays the wicked in the whole earth by His mere word, 
4 thing which elsewhere is said of God only ; and according 
to ver. 10, the heathen shall render Him religious reverence. 

3. A f h r e  scion of David is here promised. For m in ver. 
1 must be taken as a. pwteritwrn propheticum, as is evident 
fromitabeing connected with the preceding chapter, which has b 
do with future things, and in which the preterites have a pro- 
phetic meaning ; as also by the analogy of the following pre- 
terites from which this can by no means be separated. But 
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at the time when this prophecy was compoeed, Hezekiah had 
long ago entered upon the government. 

4. The circumstrtnces under which the Prophet makes the 
King appear are altogether different from those at the time of 
Hmkiah. According to ver. 1 and 10, the royal house of 
David would have entirely declined, and sunk into the ob- 
scurity of private life, a t  the time when the Promised One 
would appear. The Messiah is there represented as a tender 
twig which springs forth from the roots of a tree cut down. 
In the circumstance, too, that the atem is not called after 
David, but aRer Jesse, it is intimated that the royal f'amily 
is then to have sunk back into the obscurity of private life. 
This does not apply to Hezekiah, under whom the Davidic 
dynasty maintained its dignity, but to Christ only. Fadim: 
In ver. 1 1 there is an announcement of the return of not only 
the members of the kingdom of the ten tribes, but also of the 
members of the kingdom of Judah from all the countries in 
which they were dispersed. This must refer to a far later 
time than that of Hezekiah ; for at hia time no carrying away 
of the inhabitants of Judah had taken place, This argument 
is oonclueive also agtlinst the false modified Messianic expla- 
nation aa it has been advanced by EwU,  according to which 
the Prophet is supposed to have expected that the Meesiah 
would appear immediately after the judgment upon the Amy- 
r i q  and after the conversion and reform of those in the 
C'hnrch who had been spared in the judgment. The facta 
.mentioned show that between the appearance of the Meesiah, 
and the Present and immediate Future, there lay to the Pro- 
phet s t i l l  a wide interval in which an entire change. of the 
preaent state of things was to take place. Ver. 11 is here of 
special importance. For this verse opera up to us the pros- 
pect of a whole series of ataetrophes to be inflicted upon 
Israel by the world's powers, all of which are already to have 
taken place a t  the time of the King's appea.rance, and which 
lay beyond the historical horizon at the time of the Prophet. 

A certain amount of truth, indeed, liee at  the foundation of 
the explanation which refers the prophecy to Hezekiah. The 
fundamental thought of the prophecy before us : " The exalta- 
tion of the world's power, is a prophecy of its abasement ; the 
abasement of the Davidic Kingdom is 8 prophecy of its exaltsr 
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tion," was, in a prelude, to be realized even a t  that time. But 
the Prophet does not limit himself to these feeble begbbqp. 
He points to the infinitely greater realization of this idea in 
the distant future,' where the abasement should be much 
deeper, but the exaltation a h  infinitely higher. To him whu 
had first, by a living faith, laid hold of Christ's appearance, 
it must be easy, even in the present difficulty, to hope for the 
lower salvation. 

The dietinction between the " political Meaaiah " of the pre 
phecy before us, and "Jesus of Nazarethn+ distinction got 
up by Rationalism-reata chiefly upon the fact that Rntional- 
ism knows Christ as the Son of Man only, and is entirely 
ignorant of His true eternal Kingdom. Hence a prophecy 
which, except the intimation, in ver. 1, of His lowliness at 
first, refers altogether to the glorified Christ, could not but 
appear as inapplicable. But it is just by ver. 4, to which 
they chiefly appeal, that a " political Messiah" is excluded ; 
for to such an one the wor& : " He xmiteth the earth with 
the rod of His mouth, and with the breath of His lip He 
slayeth the wicked" do not in the least apply. And so like- 
wise vers. 6-9 altogether go beyond the sphere of a political 
Messiah. All  that a t  first eight seem to lead to such an one 
belongs to the imagery which was, and could not fail to be, 
taken from the predecessors and types on the throne of David, 
since Christ was to be represented as He in whom the ~ a v ~ d i c  
Kmgdom attains to its full truth and glory. 

In the whole section, the Redeemer appears as a King. 
This is altogether a matter of course, for He forms the anti- 
thesis to the king of Asshur. It is quite in vain that Unbwit 

'has endeavoured to bring political elements into the descrip 
tion. Thereby the sense is essentially dtered We must keep 
closely in view the Prophet's starting-point. Before those who 
were filled with caxea and feare, lest the Davidic Kingdom 
should be overturned by the bssyrian kingdom, he holds up 
the bright image of the Kingdom of David, in its last corn- 
pletioa When they had received that into their hearts, the 
king of Bsshur could not fail to appear to them in a light 
altogether different, as a miserable wretch. The giant a t  once 
dwindled down into a contemptible dwarf, and with tears still 
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in their eyes they could not avoid laughing at themselves for 
having etood so much in awe of him 

As is commonly the cam in the Messianic prophecies, so 
here, too, no attention is paid to the development of Christ's 
Kingdom in time. Everything, therefore, is fulfilled only as 
to its beginning ; and the complete fulfilment still stands out 
for that future in which, after the fulness of the Gentiles has 
been brought in, and apostate Israel has been converted, the 
ivnsequences of the EaJl s h d ,  in the outward nature also, 1s 
removed. 

Ver. 1. " A d  there cometh forth a twig from the ~ t u m p  of 
.Jmw, and a branch from hie rook shaU bear fruit." 

The circumstane that the words in the first verse are com- 
pleted in the number seven, divided into tbree and four, inti- 
mtes that the Prophet here enters upon the territory of the 
revelation of a mystery of the Kingdom of God Totally dif- 
tjrent-so the Prophet begins--from the fate of Axshur, just 
now proclaimed, shall that of the royal house of David be. 
h h u r  shall be humbled a t  a time when he is most elevated. 
Lebanon falls through the mighty One: but the house of 
David shall be exalted at a time when he is most humbled. 
Who then would tremble and be afraid, although it go down- 
ward ? Luther says : " This is a short summary of the whole 
of theology and of the works of God, that Christ did not come 
till the trunk had died, aud wm altogether in a hopeless COIL- 
dition ; that hence, when all hope is gone, we are to believe 
that it is the time of ealvation, and that God is then nearest 
when He seems to be fasthest oil?' The Beme contrast ap- 
pears in Ezek. xvii 24. The Lord brings down the high tree 
of the world's power, and exalts the low tree of the Davidic 
house. The word y r ~  does not mean " stemn in general, as 
~veral  rationalistic interpretem, and Meier last, have werted, 
hut rather stump, tmvncus, xopp is ,  as Aquih, Symnutchm, 
TI&ttion, translate. !Chis is proved from the following 
reasons : (1) the derivation from ~CI, in Arabic secuit, equiva- 
lent to m, "to cut ofF," chap. ix. 9 ;  x. 33. The D'YU in 
latter pass@ clearly refers to the yn here. Tbe proud trees 
of h h u r  shall be cut down; h m  the cut down trunk of 
David there shall grow up a new tree overshadowing the 
wth, and offering glorious fruits to  them that dwell on it.- 
(2) The ww loquendi. The signification, " stump," is, by 
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the c o k e * ,  required in the two p~sr~ages in which the word 
prj still occura In Job xiv. 8, it is obvioue. The whole pas- 
mge there from vers. 7-9 illustrates the figurative repreeenta- 
tion in bhe verae under review. " For there is hope of a tree ; 
if it be cut h i t  will sprout again, and ita tender branch 
doee not cease. Though the root thereof wax old in the ea r th ,  
and the stump thereof die in the dust, through the mimt of 
waters i t  buds, and brings forth boughs, like one newly 
planted" We have here the figure of our verse carried out. 
That which water ia to the natural tree decaying, the Spirit 
and grace of God are to the dying tree, cut down to the very 
mta, of the Dwidic family. In the second passage, IH. xL 23, 
24, i t  is only by a false interpretation that yrj has been under- 
stood of the stem in " He bringeth princea to no- 
thing, He deatroyeth the kings of the earth They are not 
planted ; they are not sown ; their stump does not take root 
in the earthn The Prophet, having previonaly proved G d s  
elevation over the creature, from the creation and preservation 
of the world, now proves it from the nothingness of all that 
which on earth has the greatest appearance of independent 
power. It coda Him no effort to destroy all earthly p t -  
nem which places itself in opposition to Him. He blows on 
them, and they have disappeared without leaving any trace. 
If Ood's will be not with it, princes will not attain to any 
firm footing and prosperity (they are not planted and sown) ; 
they are like a at-down stem which hrrs no more power to take 
mot in the earth. A tree not planted dries up ; corn not eown 
doea not produce fruit; a cut down tree does not take root. 
- 4 3 . )  The connection. In the second member of the veme 
we read : " A branch from his roots shall bear fruit." Un- 
less we mean to adopt the altogether unsuitable expedient of 
explaining it of a wild twig which shoota forth from the roots 
of a still standing tree, we cannot but think of a stem cut 
down to the very root. Against the opinion of Hendewerk 
who remarks : " An indirect shoot from the root which comes 
forth from the root through the stem ;" and against M&s 
opinion: "The root corresponde with the stem, and both 
together form the living tree," it is decisive, that in ver. 
10, the Meqiah ia simply, and without any mention being 
made of the  tern, designated as mw "a shoot from the 
mot." Farther, chap. liii. 2, where the Messiah is ~epresenkd 
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as a shoot from the root out of a dry ground7(4.) I t  
is only when has the meaning, " stump," that it can be 
accounted for why the of Jesse, and not of David, is spoken 
of--(&) The supposition that the Messiah shall be born at 
the time of the deepest humiliation of the Davidic family, RRer 
the entire loss of the royal dignity, pervadea all the other 
prophetical writings. mat Micah views the Davidic family 
as entirely sunk a t  the time of Christ's appearance, we showed 
in vol L p. 508-9. Compare farther the remarks on Amoe 
i s  1 1, and those on Matth. ii. 2 3 immediately following.- 
Hidzig is obliged to confeas that n~ can designate the cut-off 
stem only; but maintains that Jesse, as an individual long 
ago dead, is designated lu, a cut-off tree. But a p h t  this 
opinion is the relation which, as we proved, exists between 
thk verse m d  the last verses of the preceding chapter; the 
undeniable correspondence of ycr with D * ~ J  in chap. x 33. In 
that case the antithesis also, so evidently intended by the 
Prophet, would be dtogether lost. It is not by any mcsns s 
thing so uncommon, that a man who is already dead should 
have a glorious descendant. To this it may further be added 
that, accurding to this supposition, the circumstance is not all 
accounted for, that Jesse is mentioned, and not David, the 
mynl ancestor, as is done everywhere else. Finally-In this 
very f o r d  explanation, the parallel passages are altogether 
left out of view, in which likewise the doctrine is contained 
that, at the time of Christ's appearance, the Davidic hmily 
should have altogether sunk. The reawn of aJl these futile 
attempta a t  explaining away the sense so evident and obvious, 
is none other than the fear of acknowledging in the prophecy 
an element which goes beyond the territory of patriotic fancy 
and human knowledge. But this dark fear should here eo 
much the more be set aside, that, according to other pltsssge~ 
also, the Prophet undeniably had the knowledge and convic- 
tion that Israel's couree would be more and more downward 
before i t  attained, in Christ, to the full height of its deatiny. 
We need remind only of the prophecies in chap. v, and vi.; 
and it ia eo much the more natural here to compare the latter 
of them, that, in it, in ver. 13, Israel, at the tims of the ap- 

.pearing of the Messianic Kingdom, is represented as a felled 
tree,-a fact which has for its ground the sinking of the 
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David$ race which is here announced. We farther direct 
attention to the circumstance that in our prophecy itself, 
Israel's being canied away into a l l  the countries of the earth 
is foreseen as future,-+ circumstance which is so much the 
more analogous, that there also, as here, the foreknowledge 
clothes itself in the form of the wppoeitb and not of ex- 
press announcement. With regard to the latter point, i t  may 
still be remarked that Amos also, in chap. ix. 11, by speaking 
of the +ing up of the tabernacle of David which is fallen, 
anticipates its future lowliness.-The question still arises :- 
Why is it that the Messiah is here designated as a rod of 
Jesse, while elsewhere, His origin is commonly traced back to 
David 1 Umbreit is of opinion that the mention of Jesse may 
be explained from the Prophet's desire to trace the pedigree as 
fm back as possible; in its apparent extinction, the family of 
the Messiah was to be pointed out as a very okl one. But if 
this had been his intention, he would have gone back beyond 
Jesse to the older ancestors whom the Book of Ruth men- 
tions; and if he had been so anxious to honour the family of 
the Messiah, it would, at all events, have been far more suit- 
able to mention David than Jesse, who was only one degree 
removed from him. The sound view has been long ago given 
by Calvin, who says: " The Prophet does not mention David : 
but rather Jease. For so much was the dignity of that family 
diminished, that it seemed to be a nistic, ignoble family rather 
than a royal one." It was appropriate that that family, upon 
whom was a second time to be fulfilled the declaration in Ps. 
cxiii 7, 8: "He raiseth up the poor out of the dust; He 
lifteth up the needy out of the dunghill, that He may set him 
with princes, with the princes of His people,"-in which, the 
second time, the transition should take place from the low 
condition to the royal dignity, should not be mentioued ac- 
cording to its royal but according to its rustic character. 
Thia explanation of the fact is confirmed by the circumstance 
that i t  agrees exceedingly well with the right interpretation 
of fl) : Jesse is mentioned and not David, because the Davidic 
dignity had become a m. The mention of Jesse's name thus 
explained, agrees, then, with the birth of Christ at Ekthlehenl, 
announced by Isaiah's cotemporay, Micah. Christ was to be 
born at Bethlehem, because that residence was pecrlliar to the 
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fmily of David during ik lowliness ; comp. vol. I., p. 508-9.- 
The aecond hemistich of the verse may either be explained : 
' 'a twig from his rook shall bear fruit," or, as agrees better 
with the accents: " a  twig shall from his roots bear h i t . "  
The sense, a t  all events, is: A shoot proceeding from his roots 
(i.e., the cut-off stem of Jesse) shall grow up into a stately 
fruitful tree; or: As a tree cut down throws out from its roots 
a young shoot which, at first inconsiderable, grows up into a 
stately fruit-bearing tree, so from the family buried in con- 
tempt and lowliness, a King shall arise who, at first humble 
and unheeded,' shall afterwards attain to great glory. Parallel 
is Ezek xvii 22-24. The Messiah is there compared to rt 

tender twig which is planted by the Lord on a high hi, and 
sends forth branches and bears fruit, so that all the birds 
dwell in the shadow of its branches.-It hrts now become 
current to explain: " A branch breaks forth or sprouts;" but 
that explanation is against the ueus loquendi. ;n~ is never 
y u i d e n t  to mD " to break forth;" it has only the significa- 
tion "to bear," "to bear fruit," " to be fruitful." Geeenius 
who, in the later editions of his t.ranslation, here explains ; ~ E I  

by, "to break forth," knows, in the T?waurus, of no other 
signification In  the passage of Ezekiel referred to, which may 
be eonsidered as a commentary on the verse before us, r l ~  nwy 
co~~e~ponds to the ,no' here. The change of the tense, too, 
suggesta that ;nw does not contain a mere repetition, but a 
progress. This progress is necessary for the sense of the 
whole verse. For it cannot be the point in question that, in 
general, a shoot comes forth; but the point is that this shoot 
shall attain to. importance and glory. ma* comprehends and 
e~~ in one word that which, in the subsequent vemes of 
the section, is carried out in detail. First, there is the 
bestowal of the Spirit of the Lord whereby He is enabled to 
bear fruit ; then, the fruit-bearing ibeK 

We here subjoin the discussion of the New Testament pas- 
ssge which refem to this verse. 

' Although Umbeit denies it, yet thie ia implied in the deeignation of the 
&shah as a  hoot from the mote. Moreover, the lowliness of the Messiah 
h i d  at His appearance ia a neceesary consequence of the lowliness of His 
family; end it ia a W middle course to acknowledge the latter and deny 
the former. To this may, moreover, be added the parallel paseage Is. liii. 2. 
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ON MATTHEW IL 23. 

Kal i X 6 & v  xaryl'xqar 8 ; ~  d?.rv ?.tyopivr;v ~ a c a p i r  kog 7hjpcu6 
d Pq6h at& rirb rpopqriv, I r r  ~acvpaio~ xXq6iurrar. 

We here premise an investigation as regards the name of 
the town of Nazareth. Since that name occurs in the New 
Testament only, different views might arise as to its ortho- 
graphy and etymology. One view is this: The name was 
properly and originally T#. Being the name of a town, i t  
received, in Aramean, in addition, the feminine termination 
w. And, finally, on account of the original appellative signi- 
fication of the word, a n, the dedgnation of the 8tatu.s e m  
phccticus of feminine nouns in w, was simetimea added We 
have an analogous case in the name Dalm4cnutha, the same 
place which, with the Talmudist, is called tl~b. Compare 
Lighlfoot &ma chorog. Marc. p r m ,  opp. II., p. 41 1 eqq. So 
it is likewise probably that ya&3or6oS, q3 is formed from the , 

masculine 4, d o r m  Our view is that the original name 
was Nezer, that this form of the name was in nee along with 
that which received a n added, and that this n served for the 
designation of the status emphaticue only; or also, if we wish 
to take our stcmd upon the Hebrew form, was a mere harden- 
ing of the n Femin. (either of which suppositions is equally 
suitable for our purpose); and this our view we prove by 
the following arguments : 1. The testimonies of the Jews. 
David de Pornis (in De Dim, critic. m. on M. 11. 23) eays: 
15 T * ~ M  h v  *t) m D'D* n h  ~7 D ~ T D  p ~ r n  %XI I ~ A  N- 
rene is he who is born in the town of Nezer, in W e e ,  three 
days' journey from Jeru,salem." In the Talmud, in Breshilh 1 

Rdba, and in J&t Shimecmi on Daniel, the contemptuous 
name of Bm Nezer, ie., the Nazarene, is given to Christ ; 
compaxe the passages in Buxtmf, k. c. 1383 ; in Light- 
foot, disqui8. chorog. J o h .  pm. opp. I 1  578 sqq,; Ekn- 
?nenger, I., p. 3139. It ia true, Oieeeler (on Ildatth. ii. 23, 
and in the Studien u. Kritiken, 1831, 111. S. 5 9 1) has tried 

, to give a different interpretation to this appellation. He is 
of opinion that this appellation has reference to Is. xi 1 ; 
that it had come to the Jews from the C h r i ~ t i i s ,  who called 

- 
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their Messiah rn p, because He was He who had been pro- 
mised by Isaiah. But this supposition is correct thus far only, 
that, no doubt, this appellation was chosen by the Jewu with 
a reference to the circumstance that the Christians maintained 
that J m e  was the 3 ~ 2  announced by Isaiah, just as, for the 
very same reason, they also assign to Him the names 9 1 ~ ~  w 
" adulterous branch," and my w." nbominable branch " (from 
b xiv. 1 9) ; comp. E h m e r r g e r  I. S. 1 37, 1 38. But & 8 e k  
is wrong in deriving, from this reference to Ia x i  1, the origin 
of the appellation, be i t  properly or mainly only: Against that 
even the very appellation is decisive, for in that case it ought 
to have been Nezer only, and not Be~Nezer.  Gkaeelerr, i t  is 
true, asserts that he in whom a certain prophecy was fulfilled 
is called the " Son of the prophecy," and in confirmation of this 
u r n  loquendi he refers to the circumstance that the p s e u d ~  
Messiah under Hadrian wumed, with a reference to the mu 
in Numb. xxiv. 17, the name mu p or war:, 1% in so far as 
the star there promised h d  appeared in him. But this confir- 
mation is only apparent ; it can aa little be proved from it, that 
Christ could be called Ben-Neze~ because He was He in whom 
the prophecy of the Nezer waa fulfilled, as it can be proved from 
the appellation Ben Nezer that that peudo-Messiah could be 
called Bar Cochba, only because it was believed that in him 
the prophecy of the star was fulfilled. Reland has already 
proved (Geogr. 11. p. 727) that Barwchba pi-obably had that 
name because he wae a native of Cocab, a town or district in 
the country beyond Jordan. And the reason why he laid 
such special stress upon that descent was, that he sought a 
deeper meaning in this agreement of the name of his birth- 
place with the designation of the subject of the prophecy in 
Numb. xxiv. Moreover the supposition that, by the Jews, 
he in whom some prophecy was fulfilled, was called the son of 
that prophecy ; that, eeg., the Messiah, the Servant of God, the 
Prince of Peace were called the Son of the Nwish,  &., is not 
only destitute of all foundation, but is, even in itself, m o ~ t  
improbable. To this must still be added the consideration 
that this interpretation of BmNezer is opposed by the con- 
stant interpretation of the Jews. Jamhi, in a gloss on that 
pessage of the Talmud referred to, explains Ben Nezer by: 
"He who has come from the town of Nazareth." Abarbanel 
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in his book .Majenehajmh,uu, &r having quoted from J& 
Shirmecmi the passage in question, observes : " Remark well 
how they have explained the little horn in Daniel vii 8, of 
the Ben N e m  who is Jesus the Naullrene." From the Lexi- 
con Arwh which forms a weighty authority, Buxtorf quotes : 
" %?on w:, YY:, Nezer, (or Ben Nezer), is the accursed N w  
rene." FinaUy-It could not well be supposed that the Jews, 
in a contest where they heap the most obnoxious blasphemies 
on Christ, should have given Him an honourable epithet which 
they had simply received from the Christians. 

2. The result which we have obtained is confirmed by the 
statements of Christian writem. Even at the time of E w -  
biufl (Hist. Eccles. i 7), and of Jerome, the place was called 
Ntczavu. The latter says : " Nazareth : there exists up to this 
day in, Galilee a village opposite Legio, fifteen miles to the 
east of it, near Mount Tabor, called ATazaran (comp. ReZand i. 
S. 49'7). In Epistol xvii. ad Marcellurn he expressly identi- 
fies the name with Nezer, by saying : " Let us go to Nazareth, 
m d  according to a right interpretation of that name, we shall 
see there the flower of Galilee." 

3. To this may be added, that the Gmtilitia formed from 
Nazareth a n  be explained only when the n is not considered 
as belonging to the original form of, the name. For, in that 
case, it must necessarily be found again in the Gentilitia, just 
as, a.g., from rimy we could not by any means form m y ,  but 
only cnnx!. In the New Testament the two forms ~a[mpa%; 

~a<apqvbg only occur, never the form ~a$crprrahg. Gieffeler has 
felt tbe difficulty which these names present to the common 
hypothesis, but has endeavoured (l. c. p. 592) to remove them 
by the conjecture that this form, so very peculiar, had been 
coined by a consideration of la which the first Christians 
were accustomed to bring into connection with r n n  But 
this conjecture would, at most, be admissible, only if, wit.h 
the Jew8 too, the form rlw were not found throughout with- 
out a n, and if the Ambic form also were not entirely ana- 
logous.' 

Notwithstanding the arguments which we stated in favour of our pro- 
position, that the original form of the name ie iy), Ebrard, +thout even 
attempting to refute them, assumes, in  favour of a far-fetched conjmtnre. 
that the name of the place was writwu m:j (Ifiitirl.. d. Ev. G'whkhte S. M b ,  
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Tbe question now is :-In wh& sense was 'ID assigned as a 
nomen pnpiurn to a place in Galilee ? Certainly, we luust 
at once reject the supposition of J m  that Nazareth was 
thus d e d ,  ae being " the flower of Galilee," partly because 1x3 

never occurs in thia signihtion ; paxtly because i t  is not 
conceivable that the place received a name which is due to i t  
xorr' &wi ppwn only. It is much more probable that the place 
reoeived the name on account of its smallness : a weak twig 
in contrast to a stately tree. In this eignifiation lY3 occurs 
in Ia xi. 1, xiv. 19, and in the Talmudical wvue loquerdi 
where eignifies " virgullu salicum decmticata, viminu 
ex quibue m b e e  Punt.." There was so much the greater 
reason for giving the place this m e  that people had the 
symbol before their eyee in ita environs ; for the chalk-hilh 
around Nazareth are over-gmwn with low bushes (comp. 
Burkhardt IL a 683). That which these bushes were when 
compgsed with the stately trees which adorned other p& of 
the country, Nazareth was when compared with other cities. 

Thir, nolnen given to the place on account of its small b e  
ginnings, resembling, in thia respect, the name of Zoar, i.e., a 
small town, was, at the stlme time, an mnen of ita future con- 
dition The w d  twig never grew up into a tree. Nowhere 
in the Old Testament iu Nazareth mentioned, probably because 
it was built only after the return from the captivity. Neither 
is it mentioned in Joeephw, It was not, like most of the 
other towns in Palestine, ennobled by any recollection from 
the olden timea Yea, aa i t  would appear, a special contempt 
was reating upon it, k9ides the general contempt in which 
all Galilee wlts held ; just as every land has some place to 
which a w e  attaches, which hae often been called forth 
by c a w  altogether trifling. This appectns not only h m  the 
queetion of Nathanael, in John i 47 : " Can there any good 
thing come out of Nazareth?" but dm from the k t ,  that 
&om the most ancient times the Jews thought to inflict upon 
Christ the greateet disgmw, by d i n g  Him the Nazarene, 
whilat, in later times, the dbgmm which rested on all Galilee 

1st Ed.) and hae introdnced thie o on even into the text of the new edi- 
tion d 6 ~ a u n ~ r  Commenttq, by him. !l'he circumstanaa that else- 
where commonly the Hebrew ! m, in Greek, rendered by J; y by u is, in this 
eaee, where the special arguments in favour of lp are so strong, of no con- 
-'= 
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waa removed by the circumstance that the most 'oelebreted 
Jewish academy, that of Tiberias, belonged to i t  

Let us now examine in how far Christ's abode a t  Nazareth 
served the purpose of fulfilling the Old Testament prophecy. 
I t  is, throughout, the doctrine of the prophets, that the Mea- 
aiah, descending from the family of David, sunk into utter 
hwliness, would a t  first appear without any outward rank 
and dignity, The fundamental type for all other passages 
here concerned is containrxl in that paasage of la xi I ,  now 
under consideration : " And there cometh forth a twig from 
the stump of Jeme, and a branch from his roots s h d  bear 
fruit," which is strikingly illustrated in the following words 
of Quenstedt, in his Dissertatio de Gemnine Jdrouae, in the 
Theeaurw t h l .  phild. I. p. 10 1 3 : The stem of Jesse which, 
from low beginnings, was, in David, raised to the glory of 
royal majesty, shall then not only be deprived of all royal 
dignity, and all outward splendour which it received in David, 
but s h d  again have been reduced to the private condition in 
which i t  was before David ; so that it shall present the ap- 
pearance of a stem deprived of all boughs and foliage, and 
having nothing left but the roots ; neverthelees out of that 
stem thus reduced and cut off, and, as it appeared, almost dry, 
shall come forth a royal rod, and out of its roots shall grow 
fhe twig upon whom shall reat the Spirit of the Lord," &c. 
Quite in harmony with this, it is said in chap. liii. 2: <'He 
grew up before the Lord as a tender twig, and aa a root out 
of a dry ground." To WJ, in chap. xi, correeponds 3 s  in chap. 
liii ; to m n  the ms ; to the cut-off stem the dry land, with 
this difference, however, that by the latter designation, the 
low condition of the Servant of God, generally, is indicated; 
but H h  descent from the family of David sunk in lowliness, 
is not specially pointed a t  thereby, although it is necessarily 
implied in it. The same thought is further carried out in Eeek. 
xvii 22-24. As the descendant of the family of David aank in 
lowliness, the Messiah appeam in that passage aa a small tender 
twig which is taken by the Lord from a high cedar, and, being 
planted upon a high mountain, grows up into a lofty tree, under 
which all the fowls dwell. In Jeremiah and Zechariah, the 
Messiah, with reference to the image of a cut-off tree used by 
Isaiah, ia called the Sprout of David, or simply the Sprout; 
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compare remarks on Zech. iii  8, vi. 12. All that is here 
reqnired is certainly only to place beside one another, on the 
one hand, prophecy, and, on the other, history, in order clearly 
and evidently to point out the fulfilment of the former in the 
latter, It was not at Jerusalem, where there was the seat of 
His royal ancestor, where there were the thrones of His house 
(comp. PY cxxii.), that the Messiah took up his residence ; but 
it was in the most despised place of the most despised province 
that, by divine Providence, He received His residence, after 
the predictions of the prophets had been fulflled by His hav- 
i q  been bdrn at  Bethlehem. The name of that place by 
which His lowliness was designated was the same as that by 
which Iatliah had designated the lowlinem of the Messiah at 
His appearing. 

We have hitherto considered prophecy and fulfilment inde- 
pendently of the quotation by St. Matthew. Let .us now add 
a few remarks upon the latter. 

I. %It seems not to have been without reason that the wider 
formula of quotation : r b  $rv drd r2v apopar2v is here chosen. 
although Jerome infers too much from it  when he remarks : 
" If he had wished to refer to a distinct quotation from Scrip 
ture, he would never have said : ' As was spoken by the pro- 
pheta,' but simply, 'as was said by the prophet.' By using 
prophets in the plural, he shows that it is the sense, and 
not the words which he has taken from Scripture." No 
doubt St. Matthew has one paasage chiefly in view-that 
in Ia x i  1, which, beaides the gene& announcement of 
the Mesaiah'a lowline8s, contains, in addition, a special 
designation of i t  which k found again in the nomen 
and onten of his native place. This appears especially from 
the circumstance that, if it were otherwise, the quotation : 
a, Na<rupaiog xAqdjorar, would be inexplicable, since i t  is very 
forced to suppose that " N ~ ~ t r e n e "  here designates generally 
one low and despised1 But he chose the general formula of 

Hofirrann ( Weirsapng  und Erfdlung. ,  11. S. 64) was thelast who ~ssumed 
&at the Evangelist had generall in view thcee in which the lowli- 
ma, contsmpt, and rejection J ~ h r i s ~  are apk-md that, in the Old 

es in question, the Nato+os was not contained according to T=GZ.ording to the ~pirit o$y: But tbL i,i o not on1 by 
the whole manner of quotation which u ren as a l i d o n e ,  but a h  6 a 
whole ark of analogies : Chriat'a birthp& in Bethlehem, His stay in Juu- 
Salem, Hie ministry in Galilee, and especially in Capemstun, His entrance 
into Jendern,--all these are by Matt.hew traced back to prophetid declara- 
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quotation (comp. Oersciwf, Beitrdige z u ~  Spmhha~act41.idiA 
1. S. 136), in order thereby to intimate that in Christ's resi- 
dence at Nazareth those prophecies, too, were at the Bame time 
fulfilled, which, in the essential point-in the announcement 
of Christ's low lines^ with that of Isaiah. But i t  is 
just this additional reference which shows that, to Matthew, 
this was indeed the essential point, and that the agreement of 
the name of the town with the name which Christ has in 
Isaiah, appears tp him only as a remarkable outward represen- 
tation of the close connection of prophecy and fulfilment; just 
aa, indeed, every thing in the life of Christ appears to be 
brought about by the special dimtion of Divine providence. 

2. The phrase o"n xAqdjmrar likewise is explained from the 
circumstance that Matthew does not restrict himself to the 
pawage Is. xi 1, but takes in, at the same time, ad those other 
paaaages which have a similar m&ning. From among them, 
i t  was from Zech vi 1 2  : " Behold a man whose name is 
the Sprout, that the phrase 6rt xhqhjuarar flowed. There is - hence no neceseity for explaining this circumstance solely f n m  
the custom of the later Jews: of claiming as the names of the 
Messiah all those expressions by which, in the Old Testament., 
His nature is designated, inbmuch as, in doing so, they fol- 
lowed the custom of the prophets themselves, who frequently 
bring forward as the name of the Messiah that which is merely 
one of His attributes. This hypothesis is inadmissible, because 
otherwise it would be difficult to point out any case in which 
the Evangelists hLld not admixed something of their own with 
a quotation which they announced as a literal one. 
tiom which have a special reference to these localities. Again& the eqmi- 
tion given by us, Hofmann advances the m i o n  that neither ~ y j  nor Ton 
have ever attached to them the idea of lowliness, of unassumihg appeanmce. 
But even if a twig were not of itself something lowly and unaeeuming in 
appeaxance, yet, in the pasage before us, that idea is, a t  all even* implied 
in the connection with the stump and roots, as well aa by the contraet to 
mD'. 

which we take from Raim. Martini Pug. l%i. 111. 
3, 19 The,",:%f m&krate that custom: R. Abbo mid: Bis name is 
mar ford, accordin to the word in Je-. rxiii 6 ;  R. Joma ben L P ~  
mid: 44~nmeiBmut.accordingtov~.db~&.vi.~2. ~thm 
say that HL name A be Comforterl 800 of the strength of God, u i. dc- 
clsred in Lam. i. 16. Those from the Schoolof R. Sibh mid : His name will 
be Shiloh, aa is written in Gen. A. 10 : Until Shiloh come.' Those from 
the School of R. Chanina aaid : His mune will be the Gracioue one, as Jerem. 
eaid in chap. xvi. 13. Those from the Moo1 of R. Jannai eaid: Jinnon shall 
be Hie name, ~ ~ 0 0 %  to PB. lxxii. 17, 8rc.I 



~1 a d  might, thc ,3p& of k?ncnuleo?ge c;md of the f i  of the 
Lord." 

The Spirit of the Lord is the general, the principle ; and 
the subsequent tarma are the single forms in which he mmi- 
festa himael& and w o r k  But, on the other hand, in a formal 
point of view, the Spirit of the Lord is just coordinate with 
the Spirit of wiedom, &. Some, indeed, explain : the Spirit 
of Qod, who is the Spirit of, ; but that this is inadmissible 
~ppeere with sufficient evidence from the circumstance that, 
by such a view, the sacred number, seven, is destroyed, which, 
with evident intention, is completed in the enumeration ; com- 
psre the ecvan spirits of Cfod in Rev. i. 4. To have the Spirit 
is the nemmaq condition of every important and effedive 
m i n . -  in the Kingdom of &dl from which salvation is to 
come forth ; comp. Num xwii 18. It ie ~pecblly the 
blessed erlminietration of the regal office which depends upon 
the passeasion of the Spirit ; comp. 1 Sam. xvi 13 tT where 
it is said of David : " And Samuel took the horn of oil and 
anointed him : and the Spirit of the, Lord came upon him a 

from that day forward ;" comp. .l h. x. 6, 10. The &- 
~~stance that the Spirit of the Lord mteth  upon the M a -  
siah does not form a contradiction to His divine mdure, which 
is intimated by his being b m  of the Virgh, chap. G. I 4, by 
the name 713 ht in chap. ix. 5, and elsewhere (comp. VoL I., 
p. 490, 49 I), and is witnessed even in this prophecy itself ; 
but, on the contrary, the pouring out of the Spirit fully and 
not by measure (John iii 39) which is here spoken of, implies 
the divine mture. I n  order to &ve the Spirit of God in 
such a measure that He could baptize with the Holy Spiiit 
(Johw i 33), that out of His f u h w  al l  received (John i. 16), 
that, in consequenoe of H ~ E  fulnees of the Spirit overfiowing 
from 3im to the Church, the earth could be filled with the 
knowledge of the Lord as the w a t m  covering the sea (ver. 9), 
He aonld not but be highly exalted above human nature. It 
ass just became they remained limited to the insufficient 
rnbstratnm of human nature, that even the best kinge, that 
even David, the man after God's own heart, received the 6pirit 
in a scanty measure only, and were constantly in danger of 

vor, n. h 
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losing again that which they posseamd, rrs is shown by David's 
pitiful prayer : " Take not thy Holy Spirit from me" (Pa li 
11). It was just for this reason, therefore] that the theocracy 
p d  in the kbga a very au5oient organ of its realization, 
and that the stream of the divine bleesings could not flow 
freely. In  Matt. iii 16 : xal # l a c  rb matpa roG BnoF xara&hy oiai 
vnprarnpdr xal i p ~ d p l t v o v  id  atro'v, it is not the ~>as~age before UB 
only which lies at the foundation, but dm, and indeed pre- 
eminently, the parallel paasage, chap. xlii 1 : " Behold my 
Servant whom I uphold, mine Elect in whom my soul de- 
lighteth ; I put my Spirit upon Him," aa is apparent from the 
circumstance that it is to this paesage that the voice from 
heaven refers in Matt. iii 17 : oGr6c iarrv 6 uiig pou i byaqrk ir  
J tfUxqaa. But a reference to the passage before us we meet 
most decidedly in John i 32, 33  : Trdiapucr rd mctpu xa+crikr 
&ad rrprmnpdv i t  obpavoii, xal ipnmv ir' afriv. Kqiydr o f x  jidnrv ah& 

&Ah' i rip+ag pn @ad(nrv iv iidarr, ix~dg p~ n h r  ips IF 2v 2 p g  ri 
mtpa  wara&hv xal pivov i d  ako'v, 0&6~ lmrv d @adCo)v iv Q ~ G ~ ~ I I  

. The word nu, which in Numb. xi. 26 also is used of 
the Spirit, combines in itaelf both the naraflaivrrv and the 
pivarv; it is ~ i c e c e r e .  As the fulfilment of this prophecy, 
however, we must not look to that event only where it received a 
8pbolicsl representation, but a h  to Acta ii 3 : xol tphm 
ah ic  drapnpr~iprvar yhGa6w &ad rupdg,  ixdrhai rr ips Iva lxorsnr 
atrtv ; comp. 1 Pet. iv. 2 4 : &a zb r& digqg nal rb rot hov̂  .mFp 

ip* CpOg /vwrabuar (this most exactly answers to nu). For i t  is 
not merely for himself that Christ here receives the Spirit ; 
but He receivea Him as the transforming principle for the 
human race; He ie beatowed upon Him as the Head of the 
Church.-In the enumeration of the forms in which the Spirit 
manifests himself] it was not the intention of the Prophet to 
set forth aU the perfections of the M d  ; he rather, by way 
of example, mentiom some only after having comprehended all 
of them in the gened :  The Spirit of the Lord. Thus, e.g., 
justice, which is mentioned immediately afterwards in ver. 5, 
is omitted hem-The firet pair are wisdom and understand- 
ing. Wisdonz is that excellency of knowledge which rests on 
moral perfection. It is opposed to &, foolishness in a m o d  
sense, which may e d y  be combined with the greatest inge- 
nuity and cleverneea The excellence of knowledge resting 
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on a moral basis manifeats itaelf in the h t  instahce, and pre- 
eminently, in the :la*& understanding, the sharp and penetr* 
ting eye which beholds things as they are, and penetrates from 
the surface to their hidden essence, undisturbed by the dense 
fogs of false notions and illusions which, in the case of the fool, 
are formed by his luata and passions. Neither of these attri- 
butea can, in its absolute perfection, be the poseession of any 
mortal, because even in thcme who, morally, are most ad- 
vanced, there ever remains sin, and,. therefore, a darkening of 
the knowledge.-The second pair, counsel and might, are, just 
ae in the passage before us, ascribed to the Meesiah in chap. 
k 5 (6), by His receiving the names "Wonder-Counsellor," 
"God-Hero." From chap. xxxvi 6 i t  is seen that, for the . 
diffidt cirrmmstancea of the struggle, counsel is d no law 
consequence than might. The last pair, knowledge and fear 
of the Lord, form the fundamental effect of the Spirit of the 
lard; all the great qualities of the soul, aU the gifls which 
are beneficial for the Kingdom of God, rest on the intimacy 
of the connection with God which manifests itself in living 
knowledge tmd fear of the Lord; the latter not being the ser- 
vile but the filial fear, not opposed to love, but ita constent 
companion. The Prophet has put this pair a t  the close, only be- 
cam he intends to connect with it that which immediately fol- 
low~ We have already remarked that the Spirit of the Lord, 
kc, is bestowed upon the Messiah not for himself alone, but as 
the renovating principle of the Church.-Old Testament an* 
logies and types am not wanting in this matter. Moaee pu& 
of his spirit upon the seventy Elders, and the1sPirit of Elijah 
mta on Eliaha, and likewise on the whole crowd of disciples 
who gathered around him (2 Kings ii 9). 
Ver. 3. "And He hath Hie delight in the fear of the Lord, 

and not after the tvight of His eyea doth He judge, nor after 
flu. hea+ of Hie ear8 doth He decide.." 

We now learn how the glorious gifts of the Anointed, de- 
mibed in ver. 2, are displayed in His government. All a b  
tempta to bring the second and third clawea under the same 
point of view aa the first, and to derive them from the same 
muroe are in vain. That He has delight in the fear of the 
hd, is the consequence of the Spirit of knowledge ahd of the 
fear of the Lord resting upon %,-He loves what is con- 
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genial to His own nature. That He does not judge after tbe 
sight of His eyes, h, is the consequence of His having the 
Spirit of wisdom and understanding. It is thereby that He 
is freed from the n a m w  superficiality which is natural to man, 
and raised to the sphere of that divine c1ea.m- of vision 
which penetrates to the deptha n w  with the accusative is 
" to smell something;" with x to " smell a t  something," " to 
smell with delight." The f a r  of the Lord appears as some- 
thing of a sweet scent to the Meseiah. The other e x p b  
tions of the first clause abandon the sure, ascertained w 8  

loquendi (comp. Exod. xxx. 38 ; Levit xxvi 3 1 ; Bm. v. 2 1), 
and, therefore, do not deserve any mention. On the second 
and third clausee 1 Sam. xvi 7, is to be compared: "And the 
Lord said unto Samuel: Look not on his wuntenanoe, or on 
the height of his stature, because I have refused him; for not 
that which man looks at (do I look at); for man looketh on 
the eyes (and, in general, on the outward appearance), and I 
look on the heart." It is especially John who repeatedly men- 
tions that Chri~t  really p o d  the gift here aesigned to Him, 
of judging, not from the fh t  appearance, and according to 
untrustwofihy information, but of penetrating into the inner- 
most ground of the facts and persons, comp. ii 24, 25 : a i d ;  

- 8s 'IquoCc , 06% himeuev iaurbv atroic, arb rb atrbr yrr6sxen mirrors. 

xal drr o t  ~pr iav e i ~ r v  iva rlc pprupiuq mpl roc &vdp&~~v. atds 
ydp iyivcuaxc ri ;v 2" c i v & + q ~ .  Farther---chap. xxi. 17 where 
Peter says to Christ: ~bprc 06 d v r a  o l d a ~  ar) yr&sxrrc &I prA2 
a. Farther, i 48, 49; iv. 18, 19;vi 64. InReveLii  23, 
Christ says: " And all Cburches shall know that I am He 
which swcheth the reins and heark" 

Ver. 4. "And He juclgeth in righteowmeae thc M y ,  and 
d~e th  justice in equity to the rneek of the earth, and mitd 
tlu! earth d h  the rod of His mouth, and with &I q i  
h b  l i p  He 8Zuyeth the wicked." 

The King shall be adorned with perfect justice, and, in the 
exercise of it, be supported by His omnipotence,-differentSlj 
from what was the case with David, who, for want of power, 
was obliged to allow heinous crimee to pese unpunished (3 
Sam. iii 39). Just as by the excellency of His d H e  is 
infhitely exalted above all former rulers, so is He elso by the 
excellency of might. Where, as in His case, the highest 
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might stands in the service of the beet will, the nobleat result,s 
must come forth. The h t  two clauses refer to Pa lxxii, 
which was written by Solomon, and where, in ver. 2, it is 
said of Christ : " He shall judge thy people in righteousnm. 
and tby lowly ones in judgment," and in ver. 4: " He sqall 
judge the lowly of thy people, He shall save the children of 
the needy, and shall break in pieces the oppressors ;" compare 
farther Prov. xxix. 1 4  : " A king that in truth judgeth the 
lowly, hie throne shall be establibhed for ever." The earth 
forms the contrast to the limited territory which war, hitherto 
assigned to the t h e m t i c  king+.-In the second part of the 
vem d w  not by any mems stand in contrast to a h  
and m p ,  and, in parallelism to m, designate the wicked 
ones ; bnt p~ " earthn stands in antithesis to the narrow ter- 
ritory in which earthly kings are permitted to dispense law 
and justice. It is a matter of course, and is, moreover, eu- 
pressly stated in the second clause, that the &h comes into 
consideration with a view to those only who are objecta of 
His judging activity. From that which follows, where changes 
ate spoken of which shall take place on the whole earth, i t  
follom that par mu& be taken in the signification of "earth," 
and not of "land." Hand in hand with the infinite extent of 
the King's exercise of justice goes also the manner of it. "The 
whole earth," and the "breath of the mouth," correspond with 
one another.-In the words "with the rod of His mouth," a 
tacit antithesis lies a t  the foundation. Bs kings strike with 
the eceptre, so He amiteth with His mouth.--tsm the en- 
sign of royal dignity, is the symbol of the whole earthly 
power, which, being external and exercised by external means, 
must needs be limited, and insufficient for the perfect exercise 
of justice. The exercise of justice on the part of W h l y  
kings reaches so far only as their hand armed with the smit  
irig waptre. But that great King is, in the exercise of jus- 
tice, supported by His Omnipotence. He punishes and d e  
strop by His mere word. Several interpretem understand 
this aa a mere designation of His severity in punishing,- 
*.the rod of His mouth" to be equivalent to "severity of 
puniehment;"-but that such is not the meaning appears 
from the following clause, where likewise apecia1 weight is. 
attached to the circumstance that the Messiah inflicta punish- 
uient by His mere word ; " the b m t h  of His  lip^" is equiv* 
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lent to "mere words," "mere command;" compare " breath of 
His mouth," in Ps. xxxiii 6. Hitz;s's explanation, " the  
angry breath of His lip," does not interpret, but interpolate. 
I n  the future Son of David every word is, a t  the m e  time, a 
deed; He speaks and it is done. The same which is here 
said of the Messiah is, in other pmagq attributed to God; 
compare Job xv. 30, where it is said of the wicked: "By the 
breath of His mouth he shall go away;" H a  v i  5 : " I have . . -. 
slain them by the word of my month" In general, accordiq 
to the precedent in Oen. i., doing by the mere word k, in 
LScipture, the characteristic designation of Divine Omnipotence. 
Parallel is chap. xlia 2, where Christ mys: "And He hath made 
my mouth like a sharp sword," equivalent to : He has endowed 
me with His Omnipotence, so that my word also exercises de- 
structive effect, just as Hia I n  Rev. i 16, it is said of Christ: 
"And out of His mouth went a sharp two-edged sword,"--to de 
s ipate  the destructive power of Hb word borne by Omnipo- 
tence, the omnipotent punitive power of Christ against enemies, 
both internal and external. An instance of the manner in which 
Christ smites by the word of His mouth is offered by Acts Y. 
3 (where, according to the analogy of the word spoken in 
the name of Uod by Elijah, 2 Kings i 10, 12, and by Eli8h.11, 
2 Hinge i i  24, v. 27, the Apostles are to be considered 
unly as His instruments) : oixohv & ' ~ r a v i a g  re36 Myouc whous 
m d - r  iEi+uf#, comp. ver. 10 ; xiii. 1 1. The Chaldee transhtes: 
"And by the word of His lip wicked Armillus shall die." 
He refers m not to the i d d  person of the wicked, but to an 
individual, AmiUus, (ipt@?.aog, corresponding to the name of 
Balaam, compounded of ~ $ 2  " devouring," " deetruction," and 
DP " people")& formidable, last enemy of the Jews who shell 
cary on severe wara with them, slay the Meseiah ben Joseph, 
but a t  length be slain by the Messiah ben David with a mere 
word, compare B u x h f ,  Lex. CI&. cap. 2 2 1 - 2 24 : Ekwnenger, 
entdektes Judemthurn ii. S. 705 fT In  2 Tbeaa ii. 8, in the 
description of Antichrist's destruction by Christ: L i ~ G p r c s  
'IqsoCc oivahcjuu rJ uvdpan roii rrtipucrog abroc, there is an inten- 
tional and significant allusion to the passage befom us, Anti- 
christ there being, like pan here, an ideal person ; for the 
rrrguments in proof, see my Comment. on Revelation, vol. ii 

Ver. 5. "And righteowmese is th.e girdb of Hb loins, and 
ji-diLfulneas the girdle of H k  reins." 



Righteousness and faithfulness are in a nimiler manner con- 
neeted in 1 Sam. xxvi 1 3  (? Prov. xii 17). Faithfulness is 
truetworthiness. The point of comparison with the girdle is 
the cloaenese of the union ; comp. Pa cix. 19 ; Jer. xiii 1, 
2, 11. 

In ver. 6, the Prophet passea from the perm of the glorious 
King to a dekp t ion  of Hia Kingdom. With re$e.rd to ver. 
6-8, the question arises, whether the description is to be under- 
stood figuratively or literally ; whether the Prophet intends to 
describe the cessation of dl h ~ t i l i t y  among men, or whether 
be expected that, in the Memimic time, even among the irm 
tional creation, all hostility and d&&n, every thing per- 
nicious was to cease. Most of the ancient interpretem are 
attached fo the former view. Thus Theodoret says : " In a 
figurative manner, under the image of domesticsted and wild 
animals, the Prophet taught the change of the habits of men." 
He refers every thing to the union, within the Christian 
Church, of those who, in their natural condition, lived far 
separated from one another, and in hostility the one to the 
other. J e r m  considers tho opposite view ae even a species 
of heresy. He says : " The Jews and the Judaizers among 
oureelves maintain that all this shall be fulfilled according to 
the letter ; thab in the liiht of Christ who, they believe, shall 
come at the end of the days, al l  beasts shall be reduced to 
-, eo that the wolf, giving up ita former ferocity, shall 
dwell with the lamb, &c." Upon the whole, he states tbe 
sense in the eame manner ee Theodoret, from whom he some- 
time Wers  in the allegorical explanation of the details only. 
In a similaa manner h t h e r  also explains it, who, e.g., on ver. 
6, "the wolf shall dwell with the lambs, etc" remarks : " But 
these are allegories by which the Prophet intimates that the 
t p t a ,  the self-righteous and powerful on- in the world, ahall 
be converted, and be received into the Church." Calvin says : 
"By theee imagee, the Prophet indimtea that, among the people 
of Christ there will be no disposition for injuring one another, 
nor any ferocity or inhumanity." The circumstance that the 
use of animal symbolism is widely spread throughout Scrip 
tare is in favour of this interpretation One may, eg. com- 
pare Pa xxii., where the enemies of the righteous are repre- 
neuted under the image of dogs, lions, bulls, and unicorns; 
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Jer. v. 6, where, by lion, wolf, and leopard, the kingdom of 
the world which are destructive to the people of Qod sre 
designated ; the font beast8 in h. vii. ; but especially Is. 
xxxv. 9 : "There (on the way of salvation which the Lord 
shall, in the future, open up for His people) shall not be a 
lion, nor shall any ravenous beast go up thereon,"-where the 
ravenom beaate are the representatives of the world's power, 
hostile to the Kingdom of God. Nevertheless, the literal 
interpretation, defended by several Jewish expositors, main- 
tains an undeniable preference. In  favour of it are the fol- 
lowing arguments : 1. The circumstance that i t  is impossible 
to carry through, in the details, the figurative interpretetion ; 
m d  it is by this that our passage is distinguished ikon1 all the 
other p q s  in which the wild, cruel, and destructive ten- 
dencies in the humen sphere appear under the images of their 
representatives in the aoimal world The supposition that 
'" we have here before us only a poetical enlargement of the 
thought that all evil shall ceasen ( H e h e r k ,  KmbeZ), removes 
the boundaries which separate prophecy from poetry. 2. The 
parallelism with the mndition of the creation before the fall, 
aa it is described to us by Holy Scripture. It is certainly not 
without muon that, in the account of the creation, eo much 
emphasis is laid on the circmtance that all which was created 
was good. This impliea a condition of the irrational creation 
different from what it is now ; for in ita p m n t  stste it gives 
ua a faithful copy of the W M, inasmuch ae every heinous 
vice has ita symbde and repreclentatives in the animal king- 
dom. According to Uen. ii. 19, 20, the animals recopha in 
Adam their lord and king, peaceably gather around him, and 
receive their names from him. According to Cen. i 30, gram 
only waa w i p e d  to adm& for their food ; the whole ani- 
mal world bore the image of the i n n m c e  and peece of the 
first man, and was not yet pervaded by the law of mutual 
destruction. Where there was not a, Chin, neither was there 
a lion The mrpent baa not yet ita diqusting and horrible 
figure, and fearlessly men have intercome with i t ;  a m p  
VoL i p. 15, 16. But the influence of sin pervaded and 
penetrated the whole nature, and covered it with a cum 
(comp. Gen. i i i  17-1 9) ; so that it not only beare evidence 
to the existence of Clod, but. also to the existenoe of sin. 
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Now, as it is by sin that o u t w d  discord, and contention, 
and destruction a m  in the irrational creature, so we may 
also expect that, when the cause has been removed, the 
effect too will disappear ; that, with the ceseation of the 
dimrd and enmity among men, which, according to ver. 9, 
the Propbet expected of the Meesianic time, discord and enmity 
in the animal world will cease $so. In the individual features, 
the Prophet seems even distinctly to refer to the history of 
the m t i o n  ; compare ver. 7 : "The lion ahdl eat stmw like 
the ox," with &n. i 30 ; ver. 8 : "the sucking child shall 
play on the hole of the aep," with Clen iii. 15. 3. The com- 
parieon of other passages of Scripture, according to which l i b  
wise the reflection of the evil in the irrational creation shall 
cease, after the evil has been removed from the rational crea- 
tion; cdmpsre chap. lxv. 25, lxvi. 22 ; Matt. xix 28, where 
the Lord speaks of the ~ a ~ r ~ ~ s v s a i a ,  the return of the whole 
earthly creation to its original condition ; but especially Rom. 
viii. 19 fE-that classical passage of the New Testament which 
is really parallel to the paasage before us. 4. A subordinate 
argument is still offered by the @el descriptions of heathen 
writera From the p v  collected by CleriCw,> Lowth, and 
Omiua, we quote R few only. In the description of the 
golden age, Vi& says, Ecl. iv. 21 sqq. ; v. ($0 : Occidet et 
mpew et fcd€ax b b a  vemi occidet.-i'ec n a g m e  mtwt 
unnenta leonee.-lVec lwpus indias pscori. H d .  E p d .  
nv. 53 : Nee ueqmtinus cireurmgmit u r w  mile rm ktu- 
nuacit & wipe& hwmw.-Theomit. Idyll. xxiv. 84. Utter- 
ances such as them ahow how unnatural the present condition 
of the earth is. They are, however, not eo much to be regarded 
ae the remains of some outward tradition (against such a sup- 
position it is decisive that they occur chiefly with pot@, but 
rather as u t t e w m  of an indestructible longing in man, which, 
being so deeply rooted in human nature, contains in itself the 
guarantee of being gmtified at some future period. But, with 
all this, we must do justice to the objection drawn from the 
evident @eliam of passages such as chap. xxxv. 9, and to 
another objection advanced by Vitringa, that i t  is strange that 
there is so much spoken of animals, and so little of men This 
we shall do by remarking that, in the description of the glori- 
oua effects which the government of Christ shall produce on 
the earth, the Prophet at once proceeds to the utmost limit o 
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them ; and that the removal of hostiIity and destruction from 
the irrational creation implies that all that will be removed 
which, in the rational cration, proceeds from the principle of 
hatred, inasmuch as, it is certain that the former is only a 
reflection of the latter, and thet the Prophet speaks with a 
distinot reference to this supposition whioh he a£tarwards, in 
ver. 9, distinctly expreesea Hence, to a certain degree; a 
double sense takes place ; and, in the main, J. H. Michd i s  
has bit the right by comparing, first, Gen i and Rom. viii., 
and then continuing : "Parabolically, however, by the wild 
beash, wild and cruel nations are understood, which are to be 
converted to Christ; or violent men who, by the Spirit of 
Christ, are rendered meek and gentle, just as Pad, from a wolf, 
was changed into a hmb." We are the lees permitted to lose 
eight of the reference to the lions and beare on the spiritual 
territory, that ver. 6 is, in the first instance, connected with 
Vera. 4 and 5, in which the dl-powerful sway of Christ's jus- 
tice on earth is described, of whioh the coneequencea must, in 
the first instance, appear in the humuun tern; and, farther, 
that the point from which the prophecy started, is the raging 
of the wolf and bear of the world's power against the poor 
defenceless flock of the Lord. 

Ver. 6. "And the wolf dwelleth zvith tht? lad,  a d  the 
leopard ~~ 1.ie down with the bid, the caiJ and the lion a d  
the fat1h.g together, and a little child leads them" 

Ver. 7. " The m and beaT go to the paeture; th&r wrag 
m lie down to get he^; and the lion shaU eat straw likc tha 
. (The going to paeture of the bear corresponds with the 
lion's eating straw [comp (3ea i 301, and we -.not dowed 
to ~npply the "together" in the ht &use..) 

- . Vex. 8. "And thc 8ucIkh.g child play& on tha hole of the 
a q , d  t h e m n e d c h ~ p u t t e t h h i e h a d  h t o t h e d t m o f  
the &li$e." 

The change in the inational creakion described in the 
cedmg verses is a consequence of the removal of sin in tbe 
rational creation ; this removd the Prophet now proceeds to 
describe. 
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Tbe wbject are the dwellera in the Holy Mountain. The 
Holy Mountain can, according to the 2 ~ 8 ~ 8  loqumdi, be Mount 
Zion only, and not, as was laet maintained by Hofwmm, the 
whole land of Canaan, which is never designated in that man- 
ner ; comp. chap. xxvii 13, and my Commentary on Ps. lxxviii 
54. The second part of the verse, connected with the h t  
by means of for, agrees with the first only in the event that 
Mount Zion is viewed as the spiritual dwel l i i  place of the 
inhabitanfa of the &h, just as, under the Old Testament 
dispensation, it was the ideal dwelling place of d l  the Israel- 
ites, even of thom who outwardly had not their residence at 
Jerusalem ; on the spiritual dwelling of the servanta of the 
Lord with Him in the temple, compare remarks on PEL xxvii. 
4, xxxvi. 9, lxv. 6, IXXX~V. 3, and other pasaaga In  chap. 
ii 2-4, l w i  23, the Holy Mountab, too, appears as the centre 
of the whole earth in the Messianic time. From chap. xix. 
20, 21, where, in the midst of converted Egypt, an altar is 
built, and sacrifices are offered up, i t  appears that it is this in 
an ideal sense only, that under its image the Church is meant. 
The detaignation, "my Holy Mountain,"  intimate^ that the 
atate of tbbp hitberto, when unholiness prevailed in the 
Kingdom of the Holy God, is an u n n a t d  one ; that a t  some 
future period the ideas neceaaarily must manifest its power and 
right in opposition to the mlity.-In the second clauue, the 
ground and fountain of this ~inlessness is ststed. In  Zion, in 
Ipe Church d God, there will then be no more any sins ; for 
the earth is then full of the knowledge of the Lad, by which 
the sim are done away with. The general outpouring of the 
Holy Ghost forms one of the characteristics of the Messianic 
time ; and the o o n s e g w  of this outpouring is, according to 
ver. 2, the knowledge of the Lord,--eo that the clause may 
be thus paraphrased : For, in consequence of the Spirit poured 
out, in the ih t  instance, upon Him, the &h is full of 
the knowledge of the Lord ; comp. chap. xxxii 1 5  : "Until 
the Spirit be poured upon us from on high ; liv. 13 ; Joel 
iii 1 ; i i  28 ; Jer. xxxi. 34. That p u n  is here not the 
"land,' or "county," but the "earthn is soEciently evi- 
dent from the antithesis of the eea: as the eea is full of water, 
80 tbe earth is full of the knowledge of the Lord. To this 
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reason it may still be added that in v m .  6-8 changes are 
spoken of, which concern the whole territory of the earthly 
creation, the wahryyrvada of the whole earth As the relation 
of these changes to that which is stated here is that of muse 
and effect, here, too, the whole earth can only be thought of 
FimUy,-The following verse too suppoeea the a p r e d n g  of 
sdvation over the whole earth. The entire relakion of the 
h t  section to the second and third makea it obvious that by 
p t n  the whole earth is to be undemtood. The passage under 
consideration is duded to in Hab. ii. 1 4  : " For the &h 
shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as 
the waters covering the sea" In  that passage, the enforced 
knowledge of the Divine glory which manifests itself in puni- 
tive justice, forms the subject of diecourse ; but that enfomed 
knowledge forms the necessary condition of the knowledge 
which is voluntary and savini. 

Ver. 10. " And d 8haU come to p 8  in lhat day, h root 
of Jeese which 8tamdeth for an ewign to the peupk, it e h d  
the Gent ih  Beck, m d  Hia rest ia glory." 

The words, " and i t  shall come to p s , '  intmdi~ce a new 
section ; so that the interval in the Hebrew manuscripte is 
here quite in ita place. With ver. 11 again, a new section 
begins. I n  ver. 1-9 we have the apprance  of the Messiah 
in relation to the whole earth ; then, in the second section, 
the way in which he becomes a centre to the whole Cferrtile 
world; and in ver. 11 E, what He grants to the old couenawt- 
peuple, for whom the Prophet was, in the first instance, pro- 
phesying, and whose future he therefore describes more in 
detail. Why His relation to the Gentile world is first qwkm 
of appears from ver. 12 ; the Gentiles gathered to the Lord 
are the medium of  is salvation to the old coventmt.people. 
-The mot designates here (and likewise in chap. liii 2), and 
in the paasages founded upon this, viz, in Rev. v. 5, xxii 16, 
the product of the root, that whereby the root manifesta it- 
self, the shont from the root; just at3 " seed" so very often 
occura for "product of the seed." This appeam from a com- 
parison with ver. I ,  where, more fully, the Messiah is called 
a twig from JesseJs rook B q e l  has already directed atten- 
tion to the antithesis of the root and ensign, in his Commen- 
tary on Rom. xv. 1 2  : " A sweet antitheais : the root is under- 
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mmt, the ensign uppermost ; so that even the nations 
fartbeat off may behold it."-vm with $, h, and ntt, has the 
agdication " to apply to the true God, or some imaginary 
god, in order to seak protection, help, coun~el, advice, disclo- 
snrss repding the future ;" comp. Ia viii  19 ; Deut xii 4, 5, 
and 0 t h  passap in Greedu.8' Theeaum The Gentiles feel 
that they cannot do without the Redeemer ; they see, at the 
same time, Hie riches and their poverty ; and this knowledge 
urges them on to eask Him, that from him they may obtain 
light (chap. xlii 6), that He may communicate to them His 
iuw (chap. xlii 4), that he may teach them of His ways, and 
that they may walk in His paths (chap. ii. 31, &a St. Paul, 
in Rom xv. 12, following the LXXI, has W aL+ i8v jhmoih, 

which, ae re@ the sense, fully agreea with the original. 
The beginning of the seeking took place when the representa- 
tives of the Gentile world, the Maji from the Eaet, came to 
Jerudem, saying : " Where is He that is born King of the 
Jews 1 For we have seen His star in the East and are come 
to worship Him," Matt. ii 2. The historical foundation and 
the type are the homage which; from the Gentile world, was 
offered to  Solomon, 1 Kings x.--mur, " resting place," " dwell- 
ing place," " habitation ;" comp. Ps. cxxxii 13, 14 : " For the 
hd bath choeen Zion ; He hath deaired it for His l u h h  
tim. This is my reet (nnuo) for ever ; here will I dweU, for 
I have desired itn The glory of the King pams over to  His 
residence to which the Gentile world are flowing together, in 
order to do homage to Him ; Comp. Pa hxii 1 0  : " The kings 
of 'Parshish and of the isles shall bring presents ; the kings of 
Shebe, and Seba shall offer gifta" The comparbcm of this 
paesege alone is sufficient to refute the absurd interpretation, 
mrding to which amy and aw am r e f e d  to the h l i t i e h  
tribee,--en interpretation which has been tried with as little 
mcceaa in the fundamental paesage (&n xlix I 0), according 
to which the omy are to adbere to Shiloh ; compare VoL i. 
p. 62. 

Ver. 11: "AnditshaU c a m e t o p a  in that day, theLord 
e h d  OMttinue a d time with Hia hand to ramom the 
tclrvncMLtofHiapeolplewhichhaeremainedfimnAeshurd 
from Egypt, f m m  Padm and f m m  Cwh, f m m  Elam and 
jmn Shhur, from Hcvmath and f m m  the G l a d  of the a') 
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From the Gentiles, the Prophet now turns to Israel The 
reception of the Ckntilea into the Messianic Kingdom is not 
by any means to take place at  the expense of the old cove- 
nant-people ; even they shall be brought back again, and shall 
be received into the Kingdom of God. qNm+ must be con- 
nected with nu+, comp. 2 Sam. xxiv. 1 : " And the Lord con- 
tinued to kill," nih. It is unneceaaay and axbitrary to supply 
d&. n9 is Accusative, " aa to Hk hand," equivalent to " with 
~ i e  hmd;"comp. Pa iii 5,xvi i  10, 11, 13, 14. Jus t the  
hand of Uod, which here comes into consideration ae the in- 
strument of doing, is repeatedly mentioned in the account of 
the deliverance from Egypt ; comp. Exod. iii 20, vii 9, xiii & 
l'he exprewion : " He ehall continua," in general pointe out 
the idea that it is not a new beginning which is here con- 
cerned, but the continuation of former acting, by which be- 
lie* w p  rendered m much the more easy. The expression, 
" a mxmd time: pointa more distinctly to the type of the d c  
l i - f m  Egypt with which the redemption to be effected 
by Christ is frequently p d l e l e d  ; comp. Vera 15, 16 ; VoL i 
p. 2 1 8, 2 1 9. " Fmm Aeehnr," &a, must not be connected 
with nu+, but with iuv, comp. v. 16, thoee who have re- 
mained from Bsshur, &., ie., those whom h h u r  and the 
other placecl of punishment, with their hostile influences, have 
left, who have been preserved in them. The fact that de- 
structive influences tnag proceed from those nations also whicb 
do not properly belong to the number of the kingdoms of 
the world, is plainly shown by the history of the Jews aRer 
Christ It would be against the m n t a ,  both here and in 
ver. 6, to connect it with nu+ ; the words " which shall re- 
winn would, in that case, appear to be redundant; and, 
farther, i t  is opposed by Exod. x. 3.: " And etlts the Fesidue 
of that which is escaped, which remaineth unto you h m  t h e  
hail))) equivdent to ; which the hail haa left to you SimiEar 
to this is 2 Chron. ixx. 6, where Hezekiah exhorta the chil- 
dren of Israel : '. Turn tigain unto the Lord. . . . . in order 
that He may again return to the remnant which hae been left 
to you from the hand of the king0 of Bsshur." A question here  
tuiws, vie, whether the dispersion of h 1  which is here de- 
scribed, had already taken place at the time of the Prophet, or  
whether the Prophet, transferring himeelf in the Spirit into 
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the distant future, describes the dispersion which took place 
at a later period, after the carrying away of the ten tribes 
into the A q m i a n  exile had preceded, viz., th i t  which took 
p b  when Judah was carried away into the hbylonish exile, 
and eepecially after the destruction of Jerusalem. The latter 
view b the c o m t  one. The whole tenor of the Prophet's 
work ahowe that he aupposep a compvrehensiw dispersion of 
the people. It is true that, at the time when the prophecy 
was written, the ten tribes had already been carried away 
into captivity; but the kingdom of Judah, the subjects of 
which, according to ver. 12, likewise appear as being in the 
dispersion, had not yet suffered any important deaoMon. 
The few inhabitante of Judah who, according to Joel iv. 6, 
(iii 6), and Amoa i 6, 9, had been sold as slaves by the Phi- 
liatinea and Phaaniciane, and others, who, i t  may be, in hard 
timea had spontaneously fled from their native country, cannot 
hem come into cone iddon .  Just as here, so by Hosea too, 
the future carrying away of the inhabitante of Judah is anti- 
cipated ; omp. voL i, p. 21 0, 220. The fundamental passage 
is in Deut; xxx. 3,4, where the gathering of Israel is promised 
"from all the nations whither the Lord thy Ood has &&red 
thee. If any of thine be driven out into the utmost parts of 
heaven, from thence will the Lord thy Qod gather thee, and 
from thence will He fetch thee." This p a g e  shows with 
what cleazp- the future scattering lay before the eyee of the 
holy men, even a t  the h t  beginnings of the people of God. 
In Vera 11 and 12 we have the summary of the whole of the 
second part of Isaiah, in which the announcement of Israel's 
b e i i  gathered and brought back is constantly repeated; and 
it is quite inoomprehensible how some grant the genuineness 
of the prophecy before ue, and yet bring forward, against this 
second part of Isaiah, the argument that the Prophet could 
not eqqmx the scattering, that it must d l y  have taken 
place, eince he simply announces their being brought back.- 
Aa regards the redemption from the scattering, all that which 
in history is realised in a series of events, is here united in 
one view. There is no reaeon for excluding the deliverance , 
under Zernbbbel; for it, too, was already granted for the 
sake of Christ, whose incarnation the Prophet anticipates in 
faith ; comp. remarks on chaps. vii, *k This redemption, 



however, in which those who have been brought back rexnain 
servants in the land of the Lord, can be considered as only a . 
prelude to the tfue one ; comp. voL i, p 220 f 448. The 
true fuBment began with the appearance of Christ, and ie 
still going on t o w a h  its completion, which can take place 
even without Israel's returning to C a m ,  comp. vol i, p. 332. 
Asshur opens the list, and occupiea the principal place, beamme 
i t  was through him who, under the very eyea of the Prophet, 
had carried away the ten tribes, that the dispersion began 
But the Prophet does not limit himself to that which waw 
obvious ,Ad  not expect, h m  the Messiah, only the hading 
of already existing hurta-With Amhur, Egypt is connected 
in one pair. Egypt is the African world's power strugghg 
for dominion with the A&k. Ita land servea pot only as a 
refuge to those oppressed by the A h t i c  world's power (comp 
Jer. xlii q, but, in that struggle with the Asiatic power, 
itself invades and oppreaaes the land ; amp. chap. vii 18; 
2 Kings xxiii 29 fX : " In hie days Pharaoh Necho, king of 
.Egypt, went up against the king of byria' '  I n  a similar 
connection, h h u r  and Egypt, the kingdoms on the Euphrates 
and the Nile, appear in chap. xwii 13: " And it shall come 
to pass in that day, that a great trumpet is blown, and they 
come, the perishing ones in the h d  of Aashur, and the oub 
casts in the land of Egypt, and womhip the Lord in the holy 
mount at Jerusalem;" Micah vii 12; Jer. i i  18;  Lam. v. 6. 
As annexed to Egypt, the m m d  pair presents i b l f ,  repre- 
senting the uttermoet &mi%; compare the expression, "from 
the four cornem of the earth," in ver. I 2. Pathros, in Jer. xliv. 
1, 15, also appertrs as a dependency of Egypt; and Cuoh, 
Ethiopia, was, a t  the Prophet's time, the ally of Egypt, chap. 
xxxvii 9, xviii, x x  3-6. C f e r r e n h  remarks on chap. xx. 4 : 
" Egypt and Ethiopia are, in the o d e s  of this time, always 
connected, just as the close political a l lhce  of theee ttRo 
countries requid-From the uttermost South, the Prophet 
turns to .the uttermost h t .  " Elam is," aa Q.m.miua in his 
Commentary on chap. xxi 3 remarks, "in the p m a d i c  
writers, used for Persia in general, for which afterwards m 
becomes the ordinary uame;" and smordhg to Dan. viii 2, 
the Persian Metropolis Shushan is situated in Elam. It a p  
pears in chap. xxii 6 a4 the repmntative of the world's power 
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which in future will o p p m  Judah, and we hence expect that 
it will appear in an Elarnitic phase also.--Shinar, the ancient 
name for Babylon, is that world's power which, according to 
chap xiii., xiv., KKKiX., and other passages, is to follow after 
the Assyrian, and is to casry away Judah into exile. El,m 
and Madd appear in chap. xxi 2 as the destroyers of the 
Bsbylonian world's power; hence the Elamitic phase of i t  $n 
follow after the Babylonish only. The geographical arrange- 
ment only can be the reason why it is here placed first-The 
laat of the four pairs of countries is formed by b a t h ,  repre- 
senting Syria, (comp. 1 Maccab. xii 26, according to which 
paasage Jonathan the h b e e  marches into the land of Ha- 
math against the army of Demetrius,) and the islands of the 
sea, the  island^ and the countries on the shorea of the Medi- 
temmean in the uttermost West; Bs early as in the prophecy 
of Balaam, in Numb. xxiv. 24: "And ships come h m  the 
side of Chittim and d i d  Bsshur, and d i d  Eber, and he 
also perisheth," we find the axulouncement that, at some future 
time, the Bsiatic kingdoms shall be conquered by a power 
which comes h m  the West in ships, by European nations- 
an announcement which waa realised in history by the do- 
minion of the Greeks and Romans in Asia, 

Ver. 12: " A d  He s e w  up an m&p to the &?ntik8 
and aesembleth t l ~  edkd of I m l ,  and gathereth together the 
d d b p 4 T d  of J d h  fTOm the fOW' comZeT8 of the earth." 
The setting up of the ensign for the Gentiles, around which 

they are to aseemble for the purpose of restoring Israel, ttmk 
place, in a prelude, under Cyrus; comp. chap. xiv. 2, xlix. 22 : 
" Thus Baith the Lord God: Behold I lift up mine hand to the 
Gentilea, and set up my standard to the nations, and they 
bring thy eons on their bosom, and thy daughters are carried 
upon their shoulders;" where the sons and daughters cor- 
respond to the exiled men of Israel, and to the dispersed 
women of Judah, equivalent to all the exiled and dispersed 
men and women As early as in the Song of Solomon, we 
a& taught that in the Messianic time the Gentile nations will 
take an active part, in the restoration of IsrneL According to 
t,he first part of that Song, the appearance of the heavenly 
Solomon is connected with the reception of the Gentiles into 
His Kingdom, and that, through the instrumentality of the 
VOL 11. i 



old covenant people, as is int,imated by the name of the 
' daughters of JerussJem ; comp. my Comment. on Song of 8010- 

mon, iii. 9-1 1. I n  the second part of that Song we have s 
description of the reunion of apoetate Israel with Christ,- 
which reunion takes place by the co-operation of tbe daughten 
of Jerusalem, the m e  whom they formerly brought to salvk 
tion. According to Is. lxvi 20, the Gentiles, converted to the 
Lord in the time of mlvation, bring the children of Israel 
for an offering unto the Lord-A si@cant allusion ta the 
paasage before us is found in John xi. 52: xal o t ~  k i p  & 

;&to116 pllivrv, &Ah' iva xal rdc r i x v a  roii 810;  rol brraxop-mspivu muaydryg 
ti; K It is the same mercy seeking that which is lo& that 
manife~ta itself in the gathering of apostate Israel, and in the 
gathering of the Gentilea What is said of the one furnishes, 
at the same time, the guarantee for the other. 

Ver. 13. "And the envy of E p h v a h  depaMk, cvnd the 
adver& of Judah are cut of; Ephraim (I~QU not envy 
JzLdah, and JwEah 8hdl rcot vea: Ephmim." 

According to the explanatory fourth claune, bhe "adver- 
saries of Judahn in the second clause, can only be those among 
Judah who vex Ephraim. At the very beginning of the 
~epamtion of the two kingdoms, their future reunion had been 
announced by a prophet; and this must now take place as 
certainly aa Jehovah is God, who had promised to David and 
his house the eternal dominion over all IsraeL The separation 
had taken place because the house of David h d  become un- 
faithful to its voation. In the Meseiab, the promise to the 
Davidic race is to be completely realized; cund thie reuliza- 
tion has, for its necessary consequence, the r e d  for m 
of the separation; comp. Ezek xxxvii 22. It was a prelude 
tr, the fulfilment, that a portion of the subjects of the kingdom 
of the ten tribes united with Judah in all those timea when, 
in the blwing accompanying the enterprises of a, pious son 
of David, the promise p t e d  to David was, in some measnre 
reaGzed,--es was the case under Jehoshaphat, Hemkiah, and 
Josiah. Even before Christ appeared in the flesh, the an- 
nouncement here nude was sll but realized. The exile put 
an end to the kingdom of the ten tribes, and hence alee to 
the unnatural separation which had been deeignated as the 
severest calamity of Che past, chap. vii 17. The other tribts 



j o i i  Judsh and the reatored sanctuary; comp. Acta xxvi 7; 
Luke ii 36.. The name of " Jcwe" paseed over to the whole 
nation; the jealousy disappeared. This blessing wae conferred 
upon the people for Christ's sake, and with a view to His 
future appearance. In Christ, the bond of union and com- 
munion is so h l y  formed that no new dhord can &ena,te 
the hearts from one another. 

ver. 14. "And thy fly u p  thc 8hou& of the Phi&- 
tinee towad the Wed, epoil tog& the children of the E d  ; 
Edam. and A h b  & d l  be their aiw&, the children of Ammo7c 
their o b a d w  

&e hae l  is united internally, eo it shall be externally 
powerfuL According to the Song of Solomon vi 10, the con- 
m i o n  of Israel when, by her renewed connection with the 
Lord and Hie heavenly Solomon, she has regained her former 
strength, is "terrible as an army with bannemn-The nations 
mentioned are those of the Davidic reign, Even before the 
time of the Prophet, they had been anew conquered by Jeho- 
shaphat, in whom the spirit of David had been revived mew ; 
eomp. 2 Chron. xx ; Ps. lxxxiii A prelude to the ful fhent  
of the prophecy before us took place at the time of the Macca- 
beat, comp. VoL i p. 467, 468. But ae regards the fulfil- 
ment, we are not entitled to limit ourselves to the names here 
mentioned. Theae names are the accidental element in the 
prophecy ; the thought ia this : As soon aa Israel realizes its 
destiny, it partakea of God$ inviolability, of W s  victoriow 
power. The Prophet's sole purpose is to point out the victo- 
rione power, to give prominence to the thought that outward 
prosperity is the necessary consequence of inward holiness- 
In the Grst clause, the image is taken from birda of prey ; 
comp. Hab. i 8 : "They fly ae an &le hastening to eat," 
which passage refera to the enemiea of Israel at the time of 
m t h .  I n  the time of pace, the relation will be just the re- 
v=-19 h occure, In a series of passagee in Deuteronomy, 
of that which is taken in hand, undertaJren. Edom and Moab 
are no longer an object of Noli me tcvngere for them. 

ver. 16. "And the Lord &my8 the tungu.e of the sea of 
Egypt, wnd wavee Hia hand mer thc River zvith ths &lsnca 
of Hia wind, wrid mBmit it it intoeevsn streurn, that m m y  
go through in e h . "  
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Ver. 16. " A n d  there ehall be a highway for the m m n t  
o j  Hbpeople which waa Eeftfmrn A88hw; like ua it wm to 
Ismel inthedaythathecam~upoutof thelandofEgypt . '  

The miraculous power of the Lord shall remove all obstacla 
to deliverance. These obstacles are represented by the Euph- 
r a h  and the Red Sea (the tongue of the Sea of Egypt, equi- 
valent to the point of it), with a reference to the fact that, 
among the countries, in ver. 11, from which Israel is to be 
delivered, there had been mentioned, Egypt, between which 
and the Holy Land was the Red Sea, and Bsshur, situated on 
the other side of Euphmtea, To Euphtes ,  upon which there 
will be repeated that which, in ancient timea, was done in 
the case of Jordan, the Prophet ttssign~, in ver. 15, the last 
place, on account of ver. 16. The highway in that verse is 
prepared by the turning off of Euphmtea, so that we might 
put : " And thus," at the beginning of the verse. h mgarda 
the destroying, annn, it is the forced devoting to God of that 
which would not spontaneously serve Him ; compare remarks 
on MaL i i i  24. Objecte of such devoting can properly be 
persona ody, becaw they only are capable of spontaneous 
sanctification to God, as well as of wilful deaecmtion The 
fact that it is here tra,nsferred to the sea may be accounted 
for by its beink personified. The destruction which is in- 
flicted upon the sea is, in it, inflicted upon the enemies of 
God thereby represented, inasmuch as it opposes the people 
of God, and thus, as it were, strives against God.- With the 
vwlencs or tmvr of Hb wind, ie., with Elk violent, terrible 
wind. There is in this an allusion to Exod. xiv. 21, amor- 
ding to which the Lord dried up the Red Sea by a violent 
wind. Bgtlinst Drechsler, who thinks of " God's breething of 
anger," first, this reference to Exod. xiv. 21, and farther, the 
circumstance that the m i  appears as something which the 
Lord has in His hand, are decisive.-In ver. 16 we need not, 
after " h m  h h u r , "  supply the other nations mentioned in 
ver. 1 1, which would be unexampled ; but Asshur a p p m  M 

the representative of all the enemies of God. Similarly in 
Micah also, Bsshur is, with evident intention, used typically ; 
comp. VoL i p. 51 5, 51 6. 
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CHAP. XII. 

This chapter contains Israel's hymn of thanks after having 
obtained redemption and delivemca, and is connected with 
chap. ix. 2 (3), whem the Prophet had, in general, mentioned 
the joy of the elect in the Messianic time. Here he embodiee 
it in words. The hymn, which forms a kind of cloae, and, to 
8 certain degree, belonp fo the whole cycle of the preceding 
Messianic prophecies, is based upon the hymn of thanksgiving 
by Israel after having passed through the Red &-that 
historical feict which contained so strong a guarantee for the 
future demption, and is in harmony with chap. xi. 15, 16, 
where the Prophet lad announced a renewal of those wonder- 
ful leadings of the Lord. The hymn blla into three stanzas, 
each consisting of two verses. In  ver. 1 and 2, and in ver. 4 
and 5, the redeemed ones are introduced speaking; ver. 3 
and 5, which likewise form a couple, contain an epilogue of 
the Prophet on the double jubilue of the congregation. 

Ver. 1. " A n d  in that thou eayest: I d l  praiee thee, 
0 Lord, for thou waat angy zvith me, cMzd now thine anger 
is t u d  w a y ,  and t h  m f o r t a t  me. Ver. 2. Behold, 
God ie my salvation; I trmst, and am not afraid; for my 
etrength and eon9 GI ie Lord, a d  He became my Saviour." 

The words "my strength and my song," are from Exod. xv. 
2. The two members of the verse enter into the right rela- 
tion to one another, and the 9 becomes intelligible, only if 
we keep in mind that the words a t  the beginning, " The Lord 
is my salvation," are an expression of thc conviction of the 
speaker ; hence are equivalent to : we acknowledge Him as 
our God; so that the first part expresses the subjective dis- 
position of the Church ; the second, the objective cirmm- 
stance of the case-that on which that disposition is founded, 
and from which it grew up. 

Ver. 3. " And ye draw water in joy out of th.e welb of ml- 
?don." 

Durfng the journey through the wilderness, the bestowal 
of salvation had been represented under the form of granting 

8 
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water. It is to it that we have here an dus ion  The spiri- 
tual water denotes ealvation. 

Ver. 4. " A n d  in that day ye my: P m k  the W, pv- 
c l a h  H b  mnte, declare H e  ii!&n.ge among the nations, make 
mention that H b  ncvme b exalted. Ver. 5. " P m k  the h l ,  
for He hath done p t  thinge; thk is known in aU t h  
rn?$h." 

Ver. 6. " Cry out ccnd shout tiLou inhabitnnt of Zion; for 
great b the Holy One of I d  in thy miclst." 

There now follows a cycle of ten prophecies, which, in the 
inscriptions, have thename HVD "burden," and in which the 
Prophet exhibita the disclosures into the destiniei, of the na- 
tions which he had received on the occasion of the threaten- 
ing Ass* invasion under Sennacherib. . For, from the 
prophecy against h h u r  in chap. xiv. 24, 25, which is con- 
tained in the very first burden, it clearly apyears that the 
cyclo which, by the equality of the inscriptions, is connected 
into one well arranged and congenial whole, belongs to thiv 
period. This prophecy against Asshur forms one whole with 
that against Babel, and by it the latter was suggested and 
called forth. In  that prophecy, the defeat of Asshur, which 
took place in the 14th year of Hezekiah, is announced as 
future. It is true that the second burden, directed e n s t  
the Philistines, in chap. xiv. 28-32, seems to suggest &other 
time. Of this burden it is said, in ver. 28, that it was given 
in the year that king Ahaz died ; not in the year in which 
his death was impending, but in that in which he died, comp. 
chap. vi 1. The distressed circumstances of the new king 
raised the hopes of the Philistines, who, under Ahaz, had re- 
belled against the Jewish dominion. But the Prophet beholds 
in the Spirit that, just under this king, the heavenly King of 
Zion would destroy these hopes, and would thrust down 
Philistia &om its imaginary height But from the time of 
the original compo~ition of the prophecy, that of ita rclpetitw3r. 
must be distinguished. That took place, as is just shewn by 
the prophecy's being received in the cycle of the h*, at 
the time when the invaclion of Sennacherib was immediately 
impending. The Basyrians were the power fivm the Nm-th, 



by whom the threatened destruction would break in upon the 
Philistines ; and the truth of the word should be verified 
upon them, that prosperity is only the forerunner of the fall. 
In the view of the fulfilment, Isaiah repeated the prophecy. 

From the series of these (3u*.dens, we shall very briefly 
comment upon those which are of importance for our purpose. 
Fht, 

CHAPTERS XIII. 1.-XIV. 27. 

This pmphecy does not contain any characteristically ex- 
preaaed Meaaianic element ; but it is of no slnall consequenve 
for bringing out the whole picture of the future, as it wan 
before the mind of the Prophet. It is in i t  that L b e l  meek 
us distinctly and definitely as the threatening world's power of 
the future, by which Judah is to  be casried away into captivity. 

The genuineness is incontrovertibly testified by the close ; 
and it ie only by a naturalistic tendency that i t  can be denied 
With the announcement of the deliverance from Babel i~ h t ,  
in chap. xiv. 24, 25, connected an announcement of deliverance 
h m  Asshur ; and then follows in ver. 26 and 27, the close of 
the whole propbecy from chap. xiii I ,  onward. Vem 26 and 
27, which speak of the whole earth and of all the nations, 
refer to chap. xiii, where the Prophet had spoken of an uni- 
versal judgment, comp. ver. 5 ,  9, 10, &x ; while, in the verses 
immediately preceding, one single people, the Assyrians only, 
were epoken of I t  is thereby rendered impossible to se-te 
chap. xiv. 24, 27 from the whole. 

Behind the world's power of the pmmnt--the Assyrian- 
the Prophet beholds a new one springing up--the Babylonish. 
Thoee who have asserted that the prophecy against Babel is 
altogether without foundation as soon us Isaiah is supposed to 
have composed it, are utterly mistaken Although the pro- 
phecy was by no means destined for the contemporaries only, 
as prophecy is generally destined for d l  times of the Church, 
yet, even for the Prophet's contempomries, every letter was of 
consequence. If Isiml's principal enemies belonged to the 
future, how very little waa to be feared from the present ones ; 
and e~pecially if Israel should and must rise from even the 
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deepest abasement, how should God not then deliver them 
from the lower distress and need? But just becaw weak 
faith d m  not like to draw such infermxz, the Prophet at 
the close expressly adverts to the present afEiction, and gives 
to the weak faith a distinct and sure word of God, by which it 
may mpprt itself, and take encouragement in that affliction. 

The points of connection must not be overlooked which the 
prophecy in chap. xi offers for the propheg before aa We 
already met there the to td  decay of the royal house of David, 
thg carrying away of Judah into exile, and their dispersion 
into all lands. It is on this foundation that the prophecy 
before us takea its stand : it points to the power by which 
these conditions are to be brought about. Faxther-The, 
as well as here, the conditions of the future are not expressly 
announced aa such, but m e :  the Prophet takes his 
stand in the future. There, as well as here, the Prophet 
dram consolation in the sufferings of the present from a sal- 
vation to be bestowed in a far distant future only. 

From the very outset, the Prophet announces an impending 
carrying away of the people, and, at the same time, that, even 
in this distrese, the Lord would have compassion upon His 
people, comp. e.g. chaps. v., vi From the very outset, the 
Prophet clearly saw thah it was not by the Assprichns that this 
carrying away would be effected. This much we consider to 
be fully proved by h i t o y .  The progress which the prophecy 
before us offen, when compared with thoee former ones, con- 
sish in this circumstance only, that the Prophet here expressly 
mentions the narnea of the future destroyera And in refer- 
ence to this circumstance we may remark, that, according to 
the testimony of history, as early as at that time, the plan of 
the foundation of an independent power was strongly enter- 
tained and fostered a t  Babylon, as is clearly enough evidenced 
by the embassy of the viceroy of Babylon to Hezekiah. 

In chap. xxiii 13-the prophecy against Tyre, which is 
acknowledged to be genuine by the greater number of ration- 
alistic interpretercl--the Prophet shows the clearest insight 
into the future universal dominion of Chaldea, which forms the 
point of issue for the prophecy before us. With perfect clear- 
ness this insight meets us in chap, xxxix. also, on which even 
( f f m i u s  cannot avoid remarking : " The prophetic eye of 
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hiah foresaw, even.at that time, that, in a political point of 
view, Babylon would, in a short time, altogether enter into the 
track of Aq&" 

CHAPTERS X F I L ,  X V I I I .  

These two chapters form one whole, as, generally, the series 
of the ten burdens is nowhere interrupted by inserted, hetero- 
geneous, independent portions. Chapter xx. forma an appen- 
dix only to chapter xix. In the same manner, the prophecy 
against Sebna in chap, xxii. 16-25, stands in tp internal con- 
nection with vem. 1-1 5 ; in that which befel him, the destinies 
of the people were to be typified. That these two chapters 
belong to one another is clearly proved by the parallelism of 
chap. xvii. 10, 11, and chap. xviii. 4-6. 

The inscription runs : " Burden of Damascus." It is a t  the 
commencement of the prophecy that the Syrians of Damascus 
are spoken of ; the threatening soon after turns against Judah 
and Israel. This is e d y  accounted for by the consideration 
that the prophecy refers to a relation where Jndah and I m l  
appear in the retinue of Damascus It was from Damascus 
that, in the Syrico-Damascenic war, the whole complication 
proceeded. Aram induced Israel to join him in the war against 
Judah, and misled Judah to seek help from Asshur. In  (I gene- 
ral religious point of view, also, all Israel, the kingdom of the 
ten tribea, as well as Judah, were at that time, as it were, in- 
corporated into Damamus ; comp. ver. 1 0, according to which 
Lsml's guilt consisted in having planted strange vines in his 
vineyard, with 2 Kings xvi. 10, according to which Ahaz got 
an altar made at Jeruwlem after the pattern of that which he 
had Been at  Damctecus. The circumstance that I sm1 had 
becqme like I h a s c u s ,  was the reason why it was given up 
to the Gentilea for punishment. 
From the comparison of chap. x. 28-84, it appears that 

chap. xvii 1 2-1 4 belongs to the time of Hezekiah, when Israel 
was threatened by the'invasion of Sennacherib. In  chap. xvii. 
1-1 1, in which, at first, the overthrow of Damaacus and the 
kingdom of the ten tribes appears as still future, the Prophet 
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thus transfers himself back to the stand-point of an earlier 
time. To this result we are also led by the chronological 
arrangement of the whole colleiition. The Prophet, stepping 
back in spirit to the beginning of the complicrrtion, surveys 
the whole of the calamity and salvation which ariee to Israel 
from the relation to ksshur and tlie whole world's power re- 
presented by Aashur---a relation into which it had been led 
by Dnmascu~-and takes a view of the punishment which it 
receives by its sine, by its having become worldly, and of the 
Divine mercy which sends deliverance and dvation. 

The threatening goes as far as chap. xvii 11. The rod of 
chastieement is, in the first instance, in the hand of Bsehur ; 
but he, as has been already mentioned, represents the worldk: 
power in generd With this, the promise connects itself The 
oppressors of the people of God are aunihilated, chap. xvii 
12-1 4. All the natiom of the earth, especially Ethiopia, 
which was, no less than Iurael, threatened by h h u r  (comp. 
chap. xxxvii 9), and to which Egypt a t  that time occupied 
the position of a subordinate ally, perceive with astonishment 
the catastrophe by which God brings about the destruction of 
His enemies, chap. xviii. 1-3. Or, to state it more exactly: 
Messengers who, from the scene of the great deeds of the Lord, 
hasten in ships, first, over the Mediterranean, then, in boats 
up the Nile, bring the intelligence of the catastrophe which 
has taken place to Cush, the land of the rustling of the wings , 
-thus named from the rustling of the wings of the royal 
eagle of the world% power, which, being in h i h  equal to 
Asshur, has there its seat, vers. 1 and 2 ; comp. chap. viii 8. 
All the inhnbitants of the earth shall look with astonishment 
a t  the catastrophe which is taking place, ver. 3, where the 
Prophet who, in vers. 1 and 2, had deecribed the catastrophe 
as having already taken place, steps back to the stand-point of 
d t y .  In  vers. 4-6, we have the graphic description of the 
catastrophe. At the close, we have, in ver. 7, the words which 
impart to the prophecy importance for our purpose. 

" In thud time t7hd be brought, ae a peaend unto ths Led 
of hoets, the people f a r  atretched and s h ,  and f m m  the 
people terrible &nce it (has been) and onward, and from th8 
people of lawluw and t lurnplh down, whom land atreante 
tlivi..de, lo the placs of the name of the Lord of a, the 
Mount Zion." 
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The expression, " s h d  be brought a. a present," (the word 
w occurs, beaidea in this paseage, only in P% lxviii 30; lxxvi 
12) points back to the fundamental passage in Pa lxviii 30, 
wbere David says, "Because of thy temple over Jenwalem 
shall kings bring presenta unto thee." As outwardly, so spi- 
ritually too, the sanctuary lies over Jerusalem. The sanctuary 
of God over Jerusalem is the emblem of Hh protecting power, 
of His saving mercy watching over Jerusalem ; so that, " b e  
cause of thy temple over Jerusalem they bring," &c., is equiva- 
lent to: On amount of thy glorious manifestation as the God 
of Jeyusalem. Cush is in that Psalm, immedhtoly aibrwards, 
expressly mentioned by the side of Egypt, which, a t  the Pro- 
phet's time, was closely connected with it. " Princes shall 
come out of Egypt, Cush makes her hands to hasten towards 
God"-Aooording to Qesmiw, and other interpreters, the P 
from the second clause is to be supplied before ~ D D  DY. But 
this ia lmth hard m d  unnecessary. It is quite in order that, 
first, the offering of persons, and, afterwards, the offering of 
their gift. should be mentioned Parallel is chap. xlv. 14 : 
"The labour of Egypt and the merchandize of Ethiopia, and 
the S a k ,  men of stature, shall come over unto thee, and 
they shall be thine ;" the difference iR only this, that there 
first the goods are mentioned, and then the men. In  chap. 
ixvi 20, we likewieo meet men who are brought for an offer- 
ing. The designations of the people who here appear as tho 
type of the whole aentile world to be converted a.t some future 
period, and who have been chosen for this honour in c o w -  
quence of the historical circumstancea which existed at the 
time of the Prophet, are taken from ver. 2. Qemiw, is wrong 
in remarking in reference to them : " All these epitheka have 
for their purpose to designate that distant people as a power- 
ful and terrible one." Bs Oesenius himself was obliged to 
remark in reference to the last words, " Whose land streams 
divjde :" " This is a designation of a striking peculiarity of the 
country, not of the people,"-the purpose of the epitheta can 
generally be this only, to chm@rise  the people according to 
their different prominent peculiarities.-T~D properly " drawn 
out," " etretcl~d," Prov. xiii. 12, corresponds to the ;no r~~~ 

" men of extension or stature," in chap, xlv. I 4. High stature 
appears, in claasid writera also, as a characteristic sign of the 
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Ethiopians.-On mrt, "closely Bhorn," comp. chap. 1 6, wbere 
mu is used of the plucking out of the hair of the beard.- 
'f To the people fearful since it m d  onward," equivalent to: 
which all dong, and throughout ita whole existence, has been 
terrible ; compare wn (0'0 Nah. ii 9, and the expression: 
" from this day and forward))) 1 Sam. xviii 9. For every- 
where one people only is spoken of, comp. ver. 1, according to 
which Egypt m o t  be thought of-rp ip "law-lawn is ex- 
plained from chap. xxviii. 10, 13, where i t  stands beside w nr, 
and designates the maps of rules, ordinances, and statntea 
This is characteristic of the Egyptians, and likewise of the Ethio- 
pians, who bear so close an intellectual resemblance to them. 
With regard to the connection of the verse with what pre- 
cedes, Geaenius remarks: " The consequence of such great deeds 
of Jehovah will be, thatthe dktant, powerful people of the.Etl~io- 
pians shall present pious offerings to Jehovah,"-more correctly, 
" pretlent themselves and their possessions to Jehovay-A pre- 
ludeto the fulfilment Lrsiah beheld with his own eyea It is Raid 
in 2 Chron, xxxii. 33 : " And many (in consequeuce of the ma- 
nifestation of the glory of God in the defeat of Aaahur before 
Jerusalem) brought g i h  unto the Loid to Jerusalem." Yet. 
we must not limit ourselves to that  The real fulfilment can 
be sought for only a t  a later time, as certainly as that which the 
Prophet announces about the destruction of the world's power 
exceeds, by far, that isolated defeat of hshur ,  which can be 
regarded lis a prelude only to the d fulfilment ; a d  ae cer- 
tainly as he announces the destruction of Aashur generelly, 
and, under his image, of the world's power. " He who de- 
lights in having pointed out the fulfilment of such prophecies 
in the later historyn-Qeseniwr remarks--" may find it in 
A d s  viii 26 ff, and still more, in the circumstance that Abys- 
sinia is, up to this day, the only larger Christian State of the 
East."-In consequence of the glorious manifestation of the 
Lord in His kingdom, and of the conquering power which, in 
Ckist, He displayed in His relation to the world's power, 
there once existed in Ethiopia a flourishing Christian Church; 
and on the ground of this pasage before us, we look at its 
ruins which hare been left up to this day, with the hope that 
the Lord will, a t  some future time, rebuild it 
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CHAPTER XIX. 
The burden of Egypt begins with the words : "Behold the 

Lord rideth upon a swift cloud, and cometh into Egypt, and 
the idols of Egypt are moved at His presence, and the hem% 
of Egypt melteth in the midst of i t"  The clouds with which, 
or accompanied by which, the Lord cornea, are, in the Old and 
New Testament writings, symbolical indications and represen- 
tations of judgment; comp. my remarks on Rev. i 7 ; and 
besides the passages quoted there, compare in addition Jer. iv. 
13 ; Rev. xiv. 14. But what judgment is here spoken of 1 
According to 6eemh3 and other interpretera, the calamity is 
the victory of Psemmeticus over the twelve princes, with which 
physical calamities are to be joined. But against this view, 
ver. 11 alone is conclusive, inasmuch as, according to this 
verse, Phanroh, J the time when this d a m i t y  breaks in upon 
Egypt, is the ruler of the whole land : " How say ye unto 
Pharaoh : I am the Son of the wise a (spiritual) son of the 
kings of ancient times," who are celebrated for their wisdom. 
In ver. 2, according to which, in Egypt, kingdom fighta against 
kingdom, we cannot, therefore, think of independent king- 
dome ; but following the way of the LXX., r 6 ~ c  id v+ov, of 
provinces only. Further,-According to Qeseniua, the fierce 
lord and cruel king in ver. 4 ie assumed to be Psammeticus. 
But against this the plural alone ia decisive. Ezek. xxx. i 2- 
according to which outward enemies, the OV, are the cause of 
the drying up of the Nile, of the ceasing of wealth and pro- 
eperity--militates against the as~umption of a cala.mity inde- 
pendent of the poli t id one. The circumstance, that the 
pmphecy under consideration belongs to the series of the burdens, 
and was written in the view of h h u l f s  advance, leaves us no 
room to doubt that the Lord is coming to judgment in the 
oppreseion by the Asiatic world's power. To this m y  be added 
the analogy of the prophecies of Jeremiah and Ezekiel against 
Egypt, which are evidently to be considered as a resumption 
of the prophecy under consideration, and as an announcement 
that ita realization is constantly going on  They do not know 
any other calamity t h m  being given up to the hia t ic  world's 
power. Compare e.g. Jer. xlvi. 26, 26 : "And behold, I visit 
h i m o h  and Egypt, and their gods and their kings, Phraoh 
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and them that trust in him. And I deliver them into the 
hand of those that seek their soul, and into the hand of 
Nebuchadne!mx, king of Babylon." after what we have 
remarked, the discord among the Egyptians in ver. 2, can be 
considered as the consequence and concomitant of the real and 
main calamity only : Where God is not in the midst, there, 
commonly, internal discord is wont to follow upon severe out- 
ward diction,  inasmuch as one always imputes to the other the 
cause of matters going on so badly. And what is mid of the 
drying up of the Nile, we shall thus likewise be obliged to con- 
sider as a consequence of the hostile oppreeaion. Waters are, in 
Scripture, the ordinary image of prosperity ; compare remarks 
on Rev. xvii 1, 8, 40 ; xvi 4. Here the Nile specially L 
chosen as the symbol of pmsparity, inasmuch as upon it the 
woe and weal of Egypt chiefly depended. In consequence of 
the hostile invaaion which consumes all the strength of the 
land, the Nile of its prosperity dries up ; " its very foundations 
are destroyed, all who carry on c& are afictd." 

The acope of the prophecy is this : The Lord comea to judg- 
ment upon Egypt (through Asshur and thoae who follow in his 
tracks), ver. 1. Instead of uniting all the strength against the 
common enemy, there arises, by the cune of God, discord and 
dissolution, ver. 2. Egypt falls into a helpless state of distrem, 
ver. 3. "And I give over Egypt into the hand of hard rule, 
and a fierce king (Joruttlum: potens, sc. Nebuchadneww) shall 
rule over them, aaith the Lord, Jehovah of hoata," ver. 4. The 
fierce king is the king of ksshur, the Asiatic kingdom ; com- 
pare the mentiqn of Asshur in ver. 23-25 ; LXX /3aa~s& 
axhqpol. For, the Eact that the unity is merely an ideal one, is 
most distinctly and intentionally pointed at by the amW pre- 
ceding. The prosperity of the land is destroyed, ver. 6-1 0. , 

The much boasted Egyptian wisdom a n  as little avert the min 
of the county as it did formerly, in ancient times ; its bearers 
stand confounded and ahamed; nothing will thrive and pros- 
per, vers. 11-15. But the misery produces salutary fruits; 
it bring about the conversion of Egypt to the God of Israel, 
and, with this conversion, a full participation in all the privi- 
leges and blessing of the Kingdom of Ood shall be connwted, 
ver. 16, and especially vers. 18-25. This close of the pro- 
phecy, which for our purpose ia of special coneequence, we 
must still submit to a closer examination. 
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Ver. 18. " In  tlrat day  shall be jive c i t k  in the land of 
Egypt which sped the h g t ~ a g e  of Canaan and twear to the 
M of hoets; city of destruction the one shall be called." 

Five, ae usual, here comes into consideration as the half of 
ton, which number represents the whqle ; "five cities," there- 
fore, is equivalent to: a goodly number of cities. On the 
worda : " Who speak the language of Canaan," Gmeniua re- 
w k e :  " With the spreading of a certain religion resting on 
certain documents of revelation, as e.g. the Jewish religion, 
the knowledge of their language, too, must be connected." 
We must not, of course, limit the thought to this, that Hebrew 
waa learned wherever the religion of Jehovah spread. When 
viewed more deeply, the language of Canaan is spoken by all 
thoae who are converted to the true God. Upon the Greek 
language, e.g. the character of the language of Canaan has been 
imp& in the New Testament. l'hat language which, from 
primeval times, has been developed in the service of the Spirit, 
impsrte its character to the languages of the world, and 
changes their character in their deepest foundation.-"To swear 
to the Lordn is to do Him homage; Michaelis: J u r a d  se 
Dmiw obstringmt; comp. chap. xlv. 23 : " Unto me every 
knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear." In the words : 
" City of destruction, mn, one shall be called, there is con- 
tained an allusion to 1'3, " city of the Sunn (Heliopolis) 
which waa peculiw to one of the chief seats of Egyptian 
idolatry. It is the celebrated OIL or Bethshmiah of which 
Jeremiah prophesies in chap. xliii 13 : " And he (Nebuchad- 
nezzar) bmketh the pillars in Beth-shemish, that is in the 
land of Eggpt, and the houses of the gods of Egypt he burneth 
with fire." This allusion was perceived as early as by Jona- 
h, who thus paraphrases: " Urbs domu8 solis quae & 
t7aCehl~." By this allusion it is intimated that salvation 
cannot be bestowed upon the Gentile world in the state in 
which i t  is ; that punitive justice must prepare the way for 
d d o n :  that everywhere the deetructive activity of Ood 
must precede that which builds up ; that the way to the 
Kingdom of God passes through the fire of tribulation which 
must consume every thing that is opposed to Qod; compare 
that which Micah, even in reference to the covenant-people, 
s p c p  repding the neceaeity of takingl before giving can have 
place, vol. i, p. 5 17. 
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Ver. 19. "In that d&y shall there be an altar to the Lord 
in the midet of the land of Egypt, a d  a pillar ad the border 
t h e m f  to the Lordn 

That the altar is to be considered as a " monument" only 
is a supposition altogether far-fetched, and which can the lese 
find any support in the isolated case, Josh. xxii, that that 
amount clearly enough intimates how decidedly the existence 
of an altar furnishes a foundation for the supposition that 
iwmiiicea are to be offered up there, a supposition intimated by 
the very name in Hebrew. If it was meant to serve some 
other purpose, i t  would have been necessary expressly to 
state it, or, at least, some other place of sacrifice ought to 
have been assigned for the sacrifices mentioned in ver. 21. 
But as it 'stands, Ghere cannot be any doubt that the altar 
here and the sacrifices there belong to one another. This pas- 
sage under cornideration is of no little consequence, inasmuch 
as it shows that, in other passages where a going up of the 
Gentiles to Jerusalem in the Messianic time is spoken of, as, 
e.g., chap. lxvi 23, we must distinguish between the thought 
and the embodiment. The pdlur at the border bears an in- 
scription by which the land is designated as the property of 
the Lord, just as i t  was the custom of the old eastern con- 
querom, and esyecidy of the Egyptians, to e@ such pill- 
in the conquered territories. 

Ver. 20. " A n d i t  is for a @nand forazVit12e88 to thc 
L d  of hoets i n  the lcvnd of Egypt: W h t h e y c r y  unto the 
LOTd because of the qpPreB8OT8, He eh&U sen& t h  a S~Vbt l r  
and a Deliverer; and he shall d e l i w  t h "  

Altar and pillar, as a sign and witness of the confession to 
the Lord, are, at the same time, a guarantee of the deliverance 
to be granted by Him. According to Oee~l~iue,  the Prophet 
speaks " without tl definite historid reference, of a saving or 
protecting angel." But we cannot think of an angel on 
account of the plain reference to the wmmon formula in the 
Book of Judges, by which i t  is intimated that, as far as re- 
demption is concerned, Egypt has been made a partaker of 
the privileges of the wvenm+people. It is just this reference 
which has given rise to the general expression ; but it is 
Christ who is meant ; for the prophete, and especially Zdah, 
are not cognizant of any other Saviour for the Gentile world 



than of Him; and it is He who is suggested by the Meeaianic 
character of the whole description. 

Ver. 21. "And the h d  6s known to the Egyphw, am& 
the E h m  h o w  the LoTd in thd day, wid o$er BaOFi* 
and oblation, cund vow wnve u& tnC LOTCE, and f o e r f m  
them" 

Ver. 22. "And the Lord miteth the E g y p t k  w tirat He 
had& them, and they am a m d  to th Lord, and He 
~ b e e n t d b y t i ~ e m , a n d s h a U h e a l t h e m "  

We have here aimply a recapitulation. The prophet de- 
scribes anew the transition h m  the state of wrath to that of 
-not, ae Drechsler thinks, what they experience in the 
latter. Upon Egypt is fulfilled wht ,  in Deut. xxxii 39, has 
been said in reference to Israel 

Ver. 23. "In that day there ehall be a highway oott of 
Bgypt to Aeshw, and Asehur cometh into Egypt, and Egypt 
into Asehwr, and Egypt serveth with Asshur." 
7 3  with nw haa commonly the sip%c&tion " to serve aome 

one;" here, however, nN is used aa a preposition: Egypt sewes 
God with Asshur. Yet there is an allusion to the ordinary 
use of 7w with m in order fo direct ahtention to the wonder- 
ful change: First, Egspt mea Bashur, and the powers that 
follow its footstep; then, it serves with Asshur. Here also 
it becomes manifest that the deliverer in ver. 20 is no ordi- 
nary human deliverer; for such an one could help his people 
only by inflicting injury upon the hostile power. 

Ver. 24. " 111 that day I m l  ehaU be tYa third with Egypt 
and d Aeshur, a b+ i/n the midst of the d 

The " bleaeing" is not " that union of people formerly sepa- 
rated," but it is I d  from which the bleesing is poured out 
upon all the other nations ; compare the fundmental passage, 
k xii 1-3, and the word of the Lord: 4 dwrqyia i x  r i j u  

' I d a i w r  hi, John iv. 22. 
Ver. 25. "POT the Lord of H& blseeeth h h ,  eayhg: 

B l d  be Zgypt my people, and A&UT tke w k  of mine 
hands, and I d  mime inhsrita.mn 

The s d k  in m refera to every thing mentioned in ver. 
44. " Assyria and Egypt are called by epithets which elae- 
ahem are wont to be bestowed upon IsraR). only." 

It iB scarcely necegsary to point out how gloriously tihis 
VOL IL k 
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prophecy was fuliilled; how, at one time, there existed a 
flourishing Church in Egypt. Although the candlestick oi 
that Ch&h be now removed from its place ("Salanaa in hue 
gente. eevit zizania"-Vitringa), yet we are confident of, and 
hope for, a future in which this prophecy s h d  anew power- 
fully manifest itself The broken power of the Mahornmedm 
delusion opens ' up the prospect, that the time in which this 
hope is to be realieed is drawing nigh 

C H A P T E R  XXIII,  

THE BURDEN UPON T Y R E  

In $he view of Sennacherib's invasion, the eyes of the 
Prophet are opened, so that he beholds the future destinies of 
the nations within his horizon. It is under these chum- 
stance8 that it is revealed to I i m  that Tyre &, which, not 

. long before, had successfully resisted the attack of Bsshw, 
and had imagined herself to be invincible, would not, for any 
length of time, be able to resist the attack of the *tic 
world's power. 

The threatening goes on to ver. 14;  it is, in ver. 13, con- 
centrated in the words: " Behold the. land of the Chaldeans, 
this people which was not, which Bsshur assigns to the beaab 
of the wildernem,-they set up their watch-towem, they arouse 
her palaces, they bring them to ruin." The correct explana- 
tion of this verse has been given by DeCitzsch in his Corn- 
mentary on Habakkuk, S. xxi. Before the capture of Tyre 
could be assigned to the Chddeans, it was necessary to point 
out that they should overthrow Bsshur, the representative of 
the world's power in the time of the Prophet. The Chaldesns, 
a people which, up to that time, were not reckoned in the 
list of the kingdoms of the world, destroy, in some futurt: 
period, the Assyrian power, and shall then inflict upon Tyre 
that destruction which Bsshur intend4 in vain to bring 
upon it. 



Upon the threatening there follows the promise. Ver. 15.  
" A n d  i t  &U cmne to paas i n  that day, and Tyre is forgotten 
enwnty years like the days of cme king. After the end of 
m n t y  years, i t  8M be unto Tyre according to the song of 
the harlot Ver. 16. Take the h a q ,  go about the city, for- 
gotten harlot, mik meet melody, ~&tg many cwngs, thd thou 
mayeat be remembered Ver. 17. And it thd! come to pass, 
after the end of eeventy y m ,  the Lord will wisit Tyre, and 
ehe retuTntth to her hire of whoredom, and whoreth with aU 
fhe kiwdonts of the earth upon the eurface of the earth. Ver. 
18. And her gain and hire of whmdont shall be holy unto 
the h d ;  not ie it f r m r e d  and laid up, but to those who 
bit bcfwe the Lord its gain shaU be, that they may eat and be 
disf;d,  a d  fn- dwrabk clothing." 

On the " 70 years, like the days of one king," M W l i 8  
very pertinently remarks: "Not of one individual, but of one 
reign or empire, i.e. as long as the Babylonian empire shall 
last, which, after 70 yam, was destroyed by Cyrus." The 
necessary qualification follows from ver. 13. According to 
that verse, the one king can be the king of the Chaldeam 
only. Parallel are the 70 yeaxs which, in Jer. xxv. 1 1, I 2, 
are asS;gned to the Chaldean empire: "And thew nations 
=me the king of Babylon 70 years. And it shall come to 
pass, when the 70 years are accomplished, I will visit upon 
the king of Babylon, and upon that nation, saith the Lord, 
their iniquity." In the Commentary on Rev. ii 1, p. 75, 200, 
it wm proved that, in Scripture, kings axe frequently ideal 
persons; not individuals, but personificatiom of their king- . 
do= Qmius' objection, that the time of the Babylonish 
d j m t y ,  from the pretended destruction of Tyre to the destruc- 
tion of Babylon, did not last 70 yerars, vanisltes by the remark 
that the Prophet sap "like the days;" that, hence, it is ex- 
p d y  intimated that the 70 years here, differently from what 
is t h e  caae in Jeremiah, are to be considered as a round desig- 
nation of the time. From a comparison of Jeremiah we learn 
that the Chaldean dominion will last 70 years in all. Int6 
which point of that. period the destruction of Tyre ie to fall, 
Isaiah does not disclose. It is quite pioper that in reference 
to Tyre the announcement should not be so definite, in point 
of chronology, as in reference to Ju&h. That the capture of 
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Tyre by the Chddesns, which is here announced, really h k  
place; has been more thoroughly established in my book: De 
Y&W Tyriorum; and afterwads by Drechsh in his Corn-, 
m e n t q  on h&b, and by Hcivernick in his C o m m e n w  on 
EmkieL 

After the end of the 70 years, T p  is to reaume her M e  
of whoring, and is to carry it on to a wide extent, and with 
great moce88. " By the image of whoredom'- ao we re- 
marked in corn&nting upon Rev. xiv. 8-" in some - 
of the Old Testament, that selfishnem is designated which 
clothes itmelf in the garb of love, and, under ite appearance, 
seeks the ptXcat ion of its own deeires. In Ia xxiii 15 if, 
Tyre is, on account of her mercantile connections,~ded a 
whore, and the profit from trade is designated aa the reward 
of whoredom. The point of cornprison is the endeavour to 
pleaee, to feign love for the sake of gainn Under the d e  
minion of the Persians, Tyre again began to flourish 

Tyre's reward of whoredom ia consecrated to the Lord, and 
the bodily wmta of His servanb are provided fmm it,--quite 
in agreement with the words of the Apostle: d ips& b# rd 
svruparrxd imdpaprv, piya, rlj,w76 CpGv rd uapxrxd hpimp~v; 1 Cor. 
i 1 .  Converted Tyre offers, in these @, ite thanks for 
the noble gift which it received from the sanotuary. 

mringa, who remark3 that the Prophet was fully awere 
of "the great interval of time that would intervane betwixt 
the restomtion of Tyre, and her dedication of hereelf, with 
her gains, to the Lord," is right, while .Zhchler, who ia of 
opinion that the doings of conwmted Tyre d m  are repre- 
sented under the image of whoring, is wrong. Whoring 
designates a dnful conversation which is irreconcilable with 
conversion to the Lord. It does not designate trade, as mch, 
but trade as it is carried on by those who, with nnrenewed 
hear@ serve the god Mammon We have here before ne two 
stages, strictly separate& Fir&, she resumes her old whorings; 
thm, she co- her pin to the Lord. The severe c a b  
trophe intervening, the new capture of Tyre, as it took place 
by Alexander, is not yet beheld by Isaiah. The announcement 
of it waa reserved for the post-exilic Prophet Zechariah. 
chap. ix. 3. 

The announcement of the future conversion of Tyre received, 

A 
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in the time of Christ, a symbolical representation aa i t  were, 
in the Cenaanitish woman V ~ ~ a  says: " The first h i t s  
of this grace were received by that wise C d t i s h  woman. 
who hap been taught, ae if she had been in the school of 
Christ, to ask for divine grace; whom Matth. xv. 22, calla a 
woman of Canaan, Mark vii 26, a Syrophenicim; but who 
was no doubt a Tyrian, inaarnuch aa she obtained mercy from 
Christ the Lord himself, while He sojourned in the territory 
of Tyre and Sidon. Paul found at Tyre a congreption of 
diaciplea of Christ already in existence, Acts xxi  3 fE At a 
subsequent period, there existed a t  Tyre a flourishing and 
wealthy church. Eutwbiu8 and J e r m  describe to us, from 
their own experience, the fuMlment of this prophecy. 

CHAPTERS XX1V.-XXVII. 

Upon the ten single "burdens" as they were called forth 
by the threatening Bssyrian catastrophe, there  follow^ here a 
comprehenaive description of the judgments of Ood upon His 
people, and upon the world's power hostile to His Kingdom 
The characteristic feature in it is, that the Prophet abstains 
h m  aU details, 

The prophecy begins in chap. xxiv. 1-1 3, with the tlimaten- 
ing of the judgment upon Judrth. The Esct that Judah is 
here spoken of, not done, i t  is true, but together with his 
eompaaiona in suffering, with all the other nations crushed 
like him by the world's power in its varions pha~es (veree 4 
moet clearly shorn that it is not Judah alone which is spoken 
of; comp. the same comprehensive mode of representation in 
Jer. xxv. ; Ha,b. ii 6), appears from ver. 5 : " For they trans- 
gressed the lam, violated the ordinaltce8, broke the everlast- 
ing covenant," where there can exist only a, collateral reference 
to the Gentile world; from ver. 13, where the continuing 
gleaning ie chamchristic of the covenant-people (comp. xvii. 
6); but especially fkom ver. 23, where, after the time of 
punishment, the Lord reigneth on Mount Zion. 

The judgment upou Judah bears a comprehensive character. 
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As the single phases of the world's power, by which the sins 
of the people of Gad are visited, there had been mentioned in 
the cycle of the bu~dem, Bsshur in chap. xiv. 25 ; Babylon in 
chap. xiii, xiv., xxi, (the, circumstance that the h t  h d e n  
of the first half of the bu~dma, and likewise the Grst bumhi 
of the second half of the bwrdm-the ten burdens b e i i  
thus divided into twice five-is directed again~t Babylon, 
shows that specially heavy judgments were to be inflicted by 
Babel) ; Ram in chap. xxii 6 (comp remarks on chap. x i  I 1). 
Here the Idea of judgment upon the covenanbpeople is viewed 
pm se, and irrwpedive of the particular forms of its realisation. 

In  Vera 14, 15, there is a sudden transition h m  the 
threatening to the promise: "They (the remnant left accord- 
ing to ver. 13) shall lift their voice, they shall shout for the 
majesty of the Lord, they shad cry aloud from the sea)))-frOrn 
the sea into which they were driven away by the storm of 
the judgments of the Lord. To the "sea" here, correspond 
the " islands of the sea," in ver. 15 ; compare the mention of 
the islands in chap. x i  1 I. Ver. 1 5. " Therefore, in the light 
praise ye the Lord, in the isles of the sea the name of the 
Lord God of Israel" The words are addressed to the elect in 
the time of salvation. The Plural D-n denotes the fulness of 
light or salvation, comp. chap. xxvi 19; 3 is, in both in- 
stances, u d  in a load sense. The light is the spiritual ter- 
ritory; the isles of the sea, the natural. 

Ver. 16 returns to the threatening: " From the uttermost 
parts of the earth we hem songs: Glory to the righteons! 
And I say: Misery to me, misery to me, woe to me! the 
treacherous are treacherous, and very treacherous are the 
treacherous." The song of praise of the redeemed, which i~ 
heard coming forth from a far distant future, ie suppressed by 
tbe same d ic t ion  which is immediately impending, by the 
look to the rod of chastisement by the world's power with its 
treachery, its policy feigning love and concea.ling hatred, with 
which the Lord i~ to visit His people, and the floods of which, 
like tl new flood, are, according to ver. 15, to overflow the 
whole earth. Compare the very similrtr transition from trinm- 
phant hope to lamentation over the misery of the future more 
immediately a t  hand, in Hab. iii 16. ' 

In ver. 21, ff. the promise breaks forth anew. Ver. 2 1 : 
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"And it8ha.U co~ne t o p s a i m  that day: the LordshaU vkd 
t h c i c o s t o f t h e h . ; s h t i n t h e h . ; s ~ a n d t h e ~ 8 o f t h e e a d h  
upon theearth. ver. 22. And thy  are d l o f  themgatirered 
bgetlwr as prkvner8 in the pit, and are shut up in the priecnz, 
and after mumy days they are vi9ited. Ver. 23. And the 
mom blu&eth, and the B Z L ~  ie ashamed, for the Lord of h a t 8  

.reigndh on Mount Zion am? in Jere~eah, sad befwe Hie 
a w k n k  ie glory.'' 

In ver. 21 the destruction of the world's power is an- 
nounced The " kings of the earthn form the explanation of 
the "host of the height." It is very common to represent 
rule= under the image of stars; compare Numb. xxiv. 17; 
Rev. v i  13, viii 10; la xiv. 12, xxxiv. 4, 5, compared with 
ver. 12. m o  is used in reference to the p t  osea of the 
earth in ver. 4, and in chap. xxvi 5, also. The explanation 
by evil heavenly powers htrs no Old Testament analogies in 
ita hvour.-In ver. 22, the words: "Aud Bfter many days 
they are visited," intimatee that the time will appear very long 
to Zion, until tht? viaitation takes place. "Many days," or 
"a long time," vh, after the beginning of their raging, which 
was to continue for a series of centuries, until &kt at  length 
qmke: "Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world." The 
&itation consisk in their b e i i  gathered together.-In ver. 
23, the words : " The Lord reigneth; contain an allusion to 
the formula used in proclaiming the accession of earthly kings 
to the throne, and point to an impending new and glorious 
manifestation of the government of the Lord,--as it were, 8 

new accession to the thmne; compare remarke on Pa xciii. 1 ; 
Rav. xix. 8. The "ancients" are the ideal representatives of 
the Chwah; compare remarks on Rev. iv. 4. Before them is 
glory, inasmuch as the Lord imparts to them of His glory. 

In  chhp. xxv. 1-5, the Lord ia praised on accuunt of the 
glorious redemption bestowed upon His people. " For thou 
hast mades--it is said in ver. 2-"of a city a heap, of a firm 
city a ruin, the place of strangers to be no city; it shall not 
be ?milt in etemityYn The city, pctlace (we must think of such 
en one as cornea up to a city, as is even now the case with 
the p a h  of the princea in India) bear an ideal character, 
and represent the whole fashion of the world, the whole world's 
power; comp. ver. 12, chaps. xxvi 5, xxvii 10. Ge8ewh 
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speaks of "the s t rang  conj&nres of interpreters who have 
guessed all possible citiea" But he himself has lost himself 
in the sphere of strange conjectures asld petma,  by remark- 
ing: "The city whose destruction is here spoken of can be 
none other than Babylon." The circu~mtance that Babylon is 
not mentioned at all in the whole prophecy in  chap^. xxiv.- 
xxvii. shows plainly enough that a e,M reference to Babylon 
cannot here be entertained; and the lew so, that i t  woald be 
againet the character of our prophecy, which abstains from all 
detah. 

While in vem 1-5 the discourse was laudatory and glori- 
fying, and addressed to the Lord, in Vera 6-8 the Lord is 
spoken of: 

Ver. 6. " And in this r)20untain the Lord of ho8t8 llLQkefh 
wn.to aU people a f e d  of fat tlinge, a feaet of wiw on thc 
lecs, of fut thhg8 full of m m ,  of h u t e k j n e d  Ver i. 
And CEeStroyeth in tire mountain the mrface of the wil cover- 
i n g  aU the nations, and the covering cast upcm all the natiane. 
Ver. 8. And detttmyeth deccth f m  ever, and the Lord Jehovalr 
W h  awcrythe tea~8 fmm o f  aU faces, and the rebuke of Hirr 
p e g p l e e ~ E e ~ a z o a y f m m q ~ a U t h e e a r t h ;  f o r t h L i m I  
hath pken." 

"In this mountain," ver. 6, where He enters upon His g c ~  
vernment (chap. xxiv. 23), and dweh in the midst of His 
people in r manner formerly unheard of-" Unto all people," 
comp. chap. ii 2 iT. The verae under consideration forme the 
foundation for the words of Christ in Matthew viii 2: Mya 
ai bph &I so?,hd &.xh civarohljv x d  ava,&v $tovar xal civaxX1&jawa: 
ptrd 'A&&U xaJ '~aactx xalmlaxd@ iv r$ flaarhrity r& o i q u v i r v ;  comp. 
xxii 1 E; Luke xxii 30. In  ver. 7, "the surface of the mil" 
is the vail itself, inasmuch ae it lies over it. The "coveringn 
here comes into consideration as a sign of mourning, comp. 
2 Sam. xv. 30 : "And David went up by the ascent of Mount 
Olivet, weeping, and his head covered, m d  so also all the 
people with him." The exphnation is given in ver. 8, where 
the ha is intentionally resumed. We cannot, therefore, agree 
with Drecheler who explains the b e i i  " covered," by " dull- 
ness and deadness in reference to spiritual thingaM-The first 
part of ver. 8 is again mumed in Rev. vii 17, xxi  4. 
death entered into the world .by sin (Gen. i i  17 ; Rom. v. l2), 
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so i t  ceases when sin is completely overcome; compare 1 Cor. 
xv. 54, where our p a w  is e x p d y  quoted. Besides death, 
team also are mentioned, inasmuch aa they flow with special 
bitterness in the case of bereavements by death-The Lord 
removes the rebuke of His people when all their hopes, which 
formerly were mocked and laughed at, am fulfilled, and when, 
out of the midst of them, salvation for the whole world rises. 

With tbe people of God in their exaltation, Moab is, in 
Vera 9-1 2, contrasted in its weakness and humiliation, and in 
ita vain attempte to withdraw from the supremacy of the God 
of 1-1 Moab comes here into consideration, only as the 
representative of all the kingdoms hostile to God, and obsti- 
nately persevering in their opposition to His Kingdom ; just 
rrs Edom in chap. xxxiv., lxiii The representative character 
of Moab was recognized by Gemaim also, who thus deter- 
mines the mnse: " Whilst Jehovah's protecting hand mts 
upon Zion, His enemies helplessly perish." It is intentionally 
that Moab is mentioned, and not Asshur or Babel, because, in 
its case, the representative character could not tw eady be 
mietaken or overlooked.-Ver. 1 2  returns to the world's 
power in general. 

In chap. xxvi., the rejoicing and shouting for the salvation 
are continued. A characteristic Messianic feature is contained 
in ver. 1 9  only, in which, ae in chap. xxv. 8, the ceasing of 
death and the resurrection of the righteous appear as taking 
place in the Messianic time. 

Ver. 19. " Thy dead 8 h d  6ve, my d8u.d bodies clhall arise. 
AwQke cvnd Bing, ye that dwell in duat! For a dew of k h t  
is thy dew, amd thou &t fall to the mdh the giante." 

The mints are raised from the earth; the giants are sunk 
i n t o  the &h. The o * m  "giants" are identical with the r x n  

h n  in ver. 18. There it was said in reference to the time of 
wrath:  "We have not wrought any deliverance in the land, 
nei ther  have the inhabitants of the world fallen;" compare 
vere. 9 and 2 1 ; Numb. xiv. 3 2. Pardel  is the announce- 
ment of the defeat of the world's power in ver. 14. D9ND1, it 
is true, ie there used of the dead; but the signification of 
the word remains the same: The bodileas spirits were called 
gia/nts, bemuse they were objects of terror to the living; comp. 
& n a r k s  on Ps. lxxxviii 11. The word is, in ver. 14, used 
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with a certain irony.-" fight9' is equivalent to " salvation" 
The Plural signifies the fulnesa of light or salvation. The 
complete fulfilment which the words, "Thy dead shall live," 
will find in the resurrection of the body, affords a guarantee 
for the fulfilment of the previous etagea 

In  chap. xxvii., it is eepecially ver. 1 which attracts our 
attention: " In that day the Lord with Hb m d ,  hard, gd, 
and stmng, dull trkd the le*, ths tartuou8 eerpmt, and 
kiW the dlagm t l d  is i n  the em" 

We have hem three designations of one and the same 
monster. Qc~eniece, on the other hand, rightly brings forward 
the accumulation of the attributes of the eword: With the 
three epithets applied to the m o d ,  the three epitheta of the 
monster to be killed by i t  pertinently cornpond The levia- 
than, the dragon, is, as it were, the king of the sea-animals, 
compam remarks on Pa lxxiv. 13, 14. In the spiritual sea 
of the world, its natural antitype ia the conquering world's 
power; oomp. remarks on Rev. xii 3. But that which is 
meant is the whole world's power, wording to all its phases, 
which is here viewed as a whole; comp. ver. 18, where it is 
designated by Asshur and Egypt The special reference to 
Babylon rests, bere also, on a mere ftmcy. 

After the single discoursee out of the Assyrian time, from 
chap. vii-xxvii, there followa in chap. xxviii-xxxiii the 
sum and subtance of those not fully communicated. Even 
the uncommonly large extent of the section suggests to us 
such a compreheneive chamcter. And ao likewise does the 
fact that the Rame thoughts are constantly recurring, as is the 
w e  in several of the minor prophets a h ,  e.g. Hosea But 
what is most decisive is, that in chap. xxviii 1-4 Sameria 
appeam as not yet destroyed. Considering that the chrono- 
logical principle pervades the whole collection, this going back 
can be sccountd fin only by the circumstance that we have 
here a compreheneive repsentation. And we are the more 
led fo this opinion that, in other passae;es of the same section, 
J e d e m  is repreeented as being threatened immediately. In 
this section, it is especially the passage in chap. xxviii. 16  
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which attracts our attention; since, in the New Testament, it 
is referred to Christ. 

"Behold I have hid for a faulndation in Zion a done, a 
triad (stone), a precioue corner stone of perfect foundath; ile 

tfat beliareth need not mike W," viz., for an esca.pe or refuge, 
fw himself, Pa lv. 9. In opposition to falae hopes, this stone 
is pointed to aa the only true foundation, and all are thres- 
toned with unavoidable destruction who do not make i t  their 
foundation. The stone is the Kingdom of Glod, the C b d  ; 
compare Zech iii 9, where the Kingdom of God likewise 
a p p m  under the image of the stone. But since the King- 
dom of God (which, in chap. viii 16, had been represented 
under the image of the quietly flowing watere of Siloah) is, 
for all eternity, cloaely connected with the house of David 
which centres in Christ, tJiat which, in the first indance, is 
aid of the kh.gclmn of God refers, at the earn time, to it8 
h d  and &. Paxallel is Is. xiv. 32 ; "The Lord hath 
founded Zion, and the poor of Hie people trust in i t"  The PI(,, 
here corresponds with the n m  with 3 there. The difference 
is, that there Zion itself is the object of confidence, while here 
it is .the etohe which is in Zion. There, Zion is the epiritual 
Zion ; not the mountain aa an assemblage of stones, nor the 
outward temple m such, but Zion in so far as it is a sanctuary, 
the seat of the presence of the Lord. The Lord-such is the 
wnse-hae founded His Kingdom among us ; and the circum- 
stance that we are citizens of the Kingdom gives us securityi 
enables us to be calm even in the midst of the greatest danger. 
Here, on the contrary, Zion is the outward Zion, and the 
Kingdom of O d  is the Church as distinguished from it. The 
Zion here cornponds to the holy mountains in Pe. lxxxvii 1, 
where, in a similar manner, a distinction is drawn between 
the material and spiritual Zion : " His foundation is in the 
holy mountsins," on which I remarked in my Commentary : 
"The foundation of Zion took place spiritually by its being 
choeen to be the seat .of the sanctuary. It was then only that 
the place, already existing, received its spiritual foundation." 
Tbe ehne laid by Clod as a foundation in Zion, in the pat+ 
sage under consideration, is, in s u h h c e ,  identical with the 
" tent that He placed among men," in Ps. lxwiii 60. " In 
substance the sanctuary was ereded by God alone, who, by 
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fuWing His promise, ' I dwell in the midst of them,' breathed 
the living. soul into the body, and mused His name to dwell 
there." In Ezek. xi the substance of the sanctuary, the 
Shechinah, withdraws into heaven.-Our passage, irther, 
touches very closely upon chap. viii 1 4 : " And He (the Lord) 
become8 a sanctuary and a stone of offence, and a rock of 
stumbling to both the houses of Israel, and a snare and a trap 
to the inhabitants of Jerusalem." The stone h is the 
Church ; t h e  i t  is the Lord himself, axording to His relation 
to Israel, the Lord who has become manifest in Hia Church. 
Another point of contact is offered by Pa cxviii 22 : " The 
stone which the builders rejected has become the corner-stonen 
In  that passage, too, the stone is the Kingdom and people of 
Glod : " The people of Glod whom the kingdoms of the world 
despised, have, by the working of God, then been raised ta 
the dignity of the world-ruling people." 

A simple quotation of the passage before us is found in 
Ram. x. 11 : hi711 ydp 4 ypa*. d msrmrbarv id ah@ 06 xarats. 

xuvyasrar. In chap. ix. ver. 3, we have chap. viii 14, and the 
paasage under consideration blended in a remarkable manner : 
is03 ribqpr iv Zrdrv hibev wpox6pparoc mil sirpar axavdaihov- xal 

TZC 6 rrcrrrhv k' ah? oG xararupvb&rrar, and from the re-b 
already offered, the right to thie blending is evident. Peter, 
in 1 Pet. ii 6, 7, ad& to these two passap, that in Pa cxviiu 
22 : drM mptixrr iv r i  ypapi: ikd ribqpr iv 3rdrr hibov dupeye 

vra?ov, ixhrxrhv, ivrrpov, xal d rrursbolv ix' abrp o h  pd xaratc 

X U V B  j. o z v  rots Q I ~ C ~ ~ O U U I V ~  dmZ4oiiar 81 hibov 8v cirn&xiev 

oi oixol)opoCmc, o6roc iyswjbq 116 xrpahdv yolvlac, %a) hidoc w p o s x w -  
roc xal &pa #xavl)dhov, on which Bengel remarks: " Peter quote, 
in ver. 6 and 7, three pawqes, the fht from Isaiah, the second 
from the Psalms, the third again h m  Isaiah. To the thid 
he alludes in ver. 8, but to the second and first, in ver. 4, 
having, even then already both of them in his mind" Matth. 
xxi 42-44 refers only to Ps. cxviiu and to Is. viii. 14, 16, to 
the btter passage in ver. 44 ; Acts iv. has Pa cxviii. only 
in view. 

The second Messianic passclge of the section which is of 
importanoe for our purpose, is chap. xxxiii 17. 

"ThhueyesshuU see theKirqkHbbeaUty;  tluyehaU 
eee the lccnd that is far o r  
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The " King" is the Measiah. This appeam from the refer- 
ence to the Song of Solomon i 16, where the bride eays to 
the bridegroom, the heavenly Solomon, " Behold thou art fair, 
my belovedn (comp. Pa xlv. 3 ;) and from the words h e -  
W y  following : " they shall see the land that is fer off." 
The wide extension of the Kingdom of sod is indissolubly con- 
nected with the appearance of the Memiah Those who refer 
the prophecy to Heeekiah refer "the land that is far a5" 
(literally : " the laad of &stan=") to " a land sti.etching far 
out," in antithe& to the siege when tbe people of Jerusalem 
were limited to ite ares, since the whole country waa occupied 
by the Basyriena But the ps~sage, chap. xxvi 16 : " Thou 
in- the nation, 0 God, thou art glorified, thou removest 
all the boundasiea of the land," is concluuive against this ex- 
plrmation. Cornpthg this paesage, as rrlso chap. lx 4; Zech. 
x. 9, Mkhadk  correctly explains : " The land of dietancea is 
the Kingdom of Christ moat widely propagated." I n  chap. 
viii 9,1ikewiae1 the Gentile countries are d-ted by the 
" dihncea of the earth." F h H e e e k i a h  could not be 
dedguted simply by $m without the article. It iA only by 
the utmoet violence that the whole tlnnouncement can be 
limited to the eventa under Hezekiah, which everywhere form 
the foreground only. We might rather, with Vitrhga, think 
of Jehovah, with a cornparison of vex 22 : "For the Lord is 
our judge, the Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord is our King; 
He will eave us," and of Pa xlviii 3, where he is called 21 1%. 
To Jehovah, the paamp, chap x,xx 20, 21 also refem,-a 
pessage which haa been so often misunderstood : " Bnd the 
Lord giveth you b d  of advensity, and water of aBction, 
nnd not does thy -.her conceal himaelf any more, and thine 
eyes see thy Teacher. And thine ears heax a voice behind 
thee, eaying, This is the way, walk ye in it; do not turn to 
the right hand, nor to the left." The aflliction prepares for 
the coming of the heavenly teacher; by it the eyes of the 
people have been opened, so that they are able to behold His 
glorious form. But although we ahould understand Jehovah 
by "the King in Hie beauty," we mu&, a t  all events, think 
of Hia glorious manifeststion in Christ Jerme, who said, He 
who wea me eees the Father, and in whom the fulnm of the 
Godhead dwells bodily ; md it wae indeed in Christ that Qod, 
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in the truest manner, revealed and manifested himself as the 
Teacher of His people. 

The close of the whole of the first part of Iaaiah is, in chap 
xxxiv., xxxv. formed by a comprehensive announcement, on 
the one had, of the judgments upon the God-hating world, 
here individualized by Edom, that hereditary enemy of Israel, 
who was so much the more fitted for this representation that 
his enmity was the most obetimte of d, and remained the 
same throughout all the phases of Israel's oppression by the 
great kingdms of the world (he alwhye appears as he who 
helped to bring misery upon his brethren) ; and, on Me o h  
hand, of the mercy and salvation which should be bestowed 
upon the Church trampled upon by the world. 
- On chap. xxxiv. 455, where the heaven is that of the princes, 
the whole order of rulers and magistrah ; the stars, the single 
princes and nobles, compare my remarks on Rev. vi 13. 

The description of the salvation in store for the Church, in 
chap. xxxv., is pre-eminently Messianic, although the lower 
blessings also are included which preceded the appecuance of 
Christ. The description contains features so c ~ r i s t i c ,  
that we must necessarily submit it to a closer examination 

Ver. 1. "The wildemtees and d q  land shau be glad for it, 
and the desert shall rejoice and sprout like the bulb." 

The wilderness is Zion-the Church to be devastated by 
the world-" For it,"-4e. for the judgment upon the world, 
as it was described in chap. xxxiv. with which the c h q e d  
fate of the Church is indissolubly connected 

Ver. 2. " I t  shall q w t ,  and  goi ice with joy am? shm&hg. 
T h  glory of Lebanon is given unto it, the excellent y of C a d  
and Sharon. They shaU see the glory of the Lord, the & 
lency of OUT God." 

" The glory of Lebanon," &c. is a glory like unto that of 
Lebanon. The real condition of the glory of Zion, or the 
Church, is brought before us in the subsequent verses only ; 
it consists in the Lord's glory being manifested in it The 
majestic, wooded Lebanon, and fruitful Carmel, are contrasted 
with one another ; the latter is put together with the lovely 
fruitful plain of Sharon, rich in flowers ; compare remasks on 
Song of SOL vii 6. MiChadis aye : " The Lebanon excels 
among the forests ; the Camel among $he fruitful hiUe ; the 
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Sharon among the lovely fields or valleyan-To " see .the glory 
of the Lord, the excellency of Godn means to behold Him in 
the revelation of the full glory of His nature. Prophecy would 
have fed the minds of the people with vain hopes, if God had 
revealed b I f  in any other way than in Christ, the bright- 
ness of His glory and the expreas image of His person, in 
whom dwelleth aJ1 the fulness of the Godhead bodily. (CoL ii 
9), and who, along with IFis own glory, revealed, at the same 
time, that of the Father ; for i t  was the glory as of the only- 
begotten of the Father, John i 1 4 ; ii 1 1. 

Ver. 3. S t -h  ye the elack hands, and mjm ye the 
totkrhg kmees." The worde are addressed to all the members 
of the people of God ; they are to strengthen and confirm me 
another by pointing to the future revelation of the glory of 
the Lord. 

Ver. 4. I1 Bay to them that are of a fmful heart: Be 
etmng, fm not; behold, your God wiU o r m ~ e  for vengeame, 
fw a gift of God: He wiU come rund save y m n  

" To them that axe of a fearful heart,"-literally of a " hasty 
heart," who allow themselves to be carried away by the Preaent, 
and are unmindful of the reapice j i m m 4 p 2  and hm are 
Accutatives, used in the same manner as in verbs of motion, 
to deeignate the object of the motion---On h 3 ,  '"t," comp. 
remarks on Pa .vii 5. " The gift of Qodn forma a contrast to 
the poor gifte, such as men offer. He comes for vengeance 
upon Hie enemies, and for bestowing the aost  glorioua divine 
& upon Hls people. The words : " He will come and save 
you," are an explanation of " the gift of God." It is in Christ 
that the words : " He will come and save you," found their 
true fulfilment,--a f m m e n t  to which every lower bleseing 
pointed, and which is still going on, and constantly advancing. 
-That which, in the subsequent verses, is aaid of the conco- 
mitsnt circumstances of this salvation, is by far too high to 
admit of the fulfilment being sought in any other than Christ. 
All these forced explanations, such as : " In their joy they feel 
ae if they were healed" (Kmbel, a ib r  the example of Gesenius), 
only serve to show this more clearly. They are overthrown 
even by the parallel announcement of the impending murreo- 
tion of the dead in chap. xxv. 8 ; sxvi 19. 
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Ver. 5. " Them the yea of thc blind shaU be opened, and the 
e m  of the deaf ehall he unstoppecl.." 

The blind and deaf are the individuahing desiguations of 
the wretched ; in Luke xiv. 13-21, the blind are named along 
with the poor, h e ,  and maimed aa an individuahing deeig- 
nation of the whole genus of permnae mi*; comp. 
John v. 3. But this individualizing designation must be 
camfully distinguished from the i q  The blind and deaf 
are mentioned as the most perspicuous 8pecie% in the p w ;  
but they themselves are, in the first imhnce, meant, and that 
which has been said must, in the h t  instance, be fulfilled 
upon them Farthe- blind and deaf are, without Earther 
remark and quaWication, spoken of, we shall, in the first 
instance, be o b w  to think of the bodily blind and deaf, 
inasmuch as they, accord'ing to the common ucnce lopuadi, am 
thus designated, But a collateral reference to the + t d y  
biind and deaf must so much the rather be mnmed, that they, 
too; form a portion of the genus here represented by the blind 
and deaf; and the more BO that it ie just 1-h who eo fre- 
quently speaks of spiritual blindness and deafheas ; comp. 
chap. xxix 1 8  : " And in that day (in the time of the future 
xalvartion, when the Lord of the Church shall have put to 
s h e  the pudhmimity and timidity of His people), the deaf 
hear the words of the book, and the eyes of the blind see out 
of obscurity and darkness ;" xlii. 1 8 : " Hear ye deaf and look 
ye blind and see ;" xliii 8 : "Bring forth the blind people, 
that have eyes, and the deaf that have sara ;" lvi  10 ; vi 10 ; 
Matth xv. 1 4  ; John ix 39 ; Ephea i 18 ; 2 Pet. i 9. Spi- 
ritual blindness and deafness are specially seen in the relation 
of the people to the leadinp of the Church, and to the pm- 
mises of Scripture. The blind cannot understand the compli- 
cated ways of God ; the deaf have, especially in the time of 
misery, no ear for His promisea Besides the natural and 
spiritual blindness, Scripture knows of still a third ; it desig- 
nates aa blind those who cannot see the way of salvation, the 
helpless and drooping ; compare my Commentary on Pa cxlvi 
8 ; Zeph i 17 ; 1% xlii. 7. Now, it ie blindneas a ~ d  d d -  
ness of every kind which, along with all other mieery, hall 
find a remedy a t  the time of salvaticn-If we ask for the 
fulfilment, our eye is, in the fir& instance, attracted by Matt. 
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xi. 5, where, with an evident reference to the passage before 
us, the Lord gives to the question of John : " Art thou he 
t,hat ehould come, or do we look for another," the matter-of- 
fact answer, that the blind receive their sight, the deaf hear, 
the lame walk : comp. Matth. xv. 3 1 : Gars roL; a~hou; daupd~ar phi- 

rowag xupo36 hhodrag, xuh?oC; b p i ; , ~ w X o L ;  lrrpr-xaro~vra; xal rvpX06; 

f i . h w a ~  ; X X ~ .  14:  xal lrpoa~hdov a h p  ruphol xal  who) iv rp ;rpF 
rcri fhpoi='vutv abrolr;; Mark vii. 37, where after the healing of 
the deaf and dumb, the people say : xu?.;; wdwa mroivw xal 
rds xcupo6; ~ o i r t  dcxobrrv, xal rod; oihdhou; AaAri~. Yet shall we not 
be able to see, in these fads, the complete fulfilment of the 
prophecy, in so far as i t  refers to the healing of the bodily 
blind and deaf-inasmuch as i t  promises the healing of all, 
not of some only-but only a pledge of the complete fulfilment 
of i t ;  just as Christ's raising some from the dead only pre- 
6gaures what He shall do in the end of the days. The com- 
plete fulfilment belongs to the time of the rksurrection of the 
just, of which i t  is said : Whatever is here afflicted, groans, 
pmp, shall then go on brightly and gloriously. More com- 
prehensive was the fulfilment which the prophecy received, in 
reference to spiritual blindness and deafness, immedihtely at  
the first appearance of Christ, who declared that He had come 
into the world, that they which see not, might see (John ix. 
39). But even here the completion as certainly belongs to 
the future world, as philroprv diprr d i  iaimpou iv aiviyparr. 

Ver. 6. " T&n 8 h l l  the lame leap as an hart, and the tongue 
of the dumb 8hull8hout; for in the w i l d e m 8  shaU water8 be 
o p e d ,  and Btr~am in the bed." 

The Zeaping cvnd ehouting imply that they have obtained 
deliverance from their bodily defects,-at this deliverance the 
preceding verse stopped-and proceed from the natural delight 
at the appearance of this salvation, personal as well as general, 
of which theae are an emanation. On the first words espe- 
cially, A d s  iii. 8 is to be compared, where it is said of the 
lame man to  whom Peter, in the name of Jesus spoke, Arise 
and walk : xai ika?.?.6pc*tvo; i q  xal rrprrmirrr, xai siaiihh dv atroi; d; 
rb i c p b ,  acprrarirv xal drhhdprvo; xal aiviiv rbv drbv ; farther, Ads viii. - r : woh?.ol d i  #apa?.rhupivor xal ~who i  i8rpalrrLdqaav ; xiv. 8 ; John 
v. 9. Of spiritual lameness, Heb. xii. 13 is spoken. It 
appears especially in dask times of aBiction, as Vitringa says: 
" I n  tbc  time of wild persecution, and when the Church lan- 

VOL II. I 
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guiahas, not a few men begin to halt, to vacillate in their 
views, t o  suspend their opinions," &c. On the words: " the 
tongue of the dumb shall shout," compare Matt. xii. 22 : rdn 

w p o q r i ~ h j  acre dapov[6prvag, r v ~ h d g  x a j  xarplc. x a l  i8spdcnumv awov, 

Gun rbv ruphbv x a l  xcupbv x a l  AaXsa x a l  ~ h i r r r v .  8P;dtd d u b  
nese is the incapacity for the praise of Qod which, in the time 
when salvation is withheld, so easily creep in, and which is 
removed by the besfowal of salvation The words : " For in 
the wilderness," &c., slate the ground of the leaping and 
ahouting, point to the bestowal of aalvation, which forms the 
ause. The wcGter8 are the w a h  of salvation, compare re- 
marke on chap. xii. 3. The words contain, moreover, an 
allusion to Exod. xvii. 3 ff ; Numb. xx 11, where, during 
the journey through the wilderness, salvation ie represented 
by the beetowal of water. The deaert here is an imago of 
misery. 

Ver. 7. " And thB m h i n g  k t  of the ma becomee a pod, 
a d t h e  i % b 8 @ l u n d , ~ 8 0 f ~ a h ;  bnt.h.8- 

. . 
of 

dmgona ehuU be their couching place, graecl where f m d y  
mda and mhea." 

" The scorching heat of the sun," stands for " places scorched 
by the heatn (" parched ground," English version). The prrs- 
sage chap. xlix. 10. forbids us to explain it by mirage, the 
appeamce of water. The su& in ;rm refem to Zion Dm- 
gons like to make their abode especially in the waterleas wil- 
demeaa. The circumstance that Zion has there her couching 
place, supposes that i t  has been changed into a garden of God; 
while, on the con tpy ,  in chap. xxxiv. 13, it ia said of the 
world that " it becomes an habitation of dragons." h i d e s  the 
dry h d ,  the moor-land which bears nothing but barren reeds, 
shall undergo a change ;, nourishing grase ia to take its place ; 
lw has no other signification than this. 

Ver. 8. " And a highcway ehaU be &re, and a way, and 4t 
ehdl be acUed the holy way; am unclean dud? lzot pkt~ over 
i t ;  and it ehaU be f m  thmn, that they m y  uraUG on it, that 
fools aha may mt err." 

" The wayn ia the way of salvation which God opens up to 
His people in the wilderneas of misery ; comp. chap. xliii. 1 9  : 
'. I will make a way in the wildemem, rivers in the deaert ;' Pa. 
cvii. 4: They wandered in the wilderners, in the desert with- 
out ways," where the pathless wilderneas ie the ima.ge of misery; 
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F3. xxv. 4 ; xxvii. 1 1, where the ways of Clod are the way8 of 
dvation which He reveals to His people, that they may walk in 
them. The way is holy (comp. remarb on chap. iv. 3), because 
insccessible to the profane world, to the unclean, who are not 
allowed to disturb the righteous walking on it; comp. ver. 9, 
which shows how entirely out of place is the remark that "the 
author, in his national hatred, will not allow any Gentiles to 
w a k  along with the covenant-people." It is only as converted, 
as fellowa and companione of the saints, that the Gentiles am 
allowed to enter on the way, and not aa unclean and their 
enemies. The circumstance that even the foolish amnot miss 
the way, indicates the abundant fulnesa of the salvation, in 
consequence of which it is so d y  accessible; and no human 
effort, skill, or excellence is required to attain the potmasion 
of it, 

Ver. 9. " No lion 8 h d  be there, w any mvencvue beast go 
up Mc7eon, i t  ahdl not be found there; and the mxhmwd 
ztKJk on it." 

By the lion, the rsvenoue beast, heathenish wickedness and 
tyranny, the world's power pernicioue to the Kingdom of 
God, is deaignatd; comp. remarks on chap. x i  7. l'he Lord 
declared that the f u . m e n t  had taken place, when He said : 
Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world. 

Ver. 10. " And the mneomed of the Lord s h t l  veturn a d  
comc to Zion, and e v e r b t b g  joy ehaU be u v  their hea&s. 
Joy a d  gtudnaw they shd obtain, and somnu and Q h i n g  
ehaU jlee away." 

G E N E R A L  P R E L I M I N A R Y  R E M A R K S  O N  
C H A P T E R S  XL,-LXVI. 

The historical section, chap. xxxvi-xxxk, forms the tran- 
sition from the first to the second part of the prophecies of 
Isaiah. Ite close is formed by the announcement of Judah's 
being carried away to Babylon, an announcement which Isaiah 
uttered to Hezekitih after the impending danger from the 
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Assyrians had been successfully warded off, as had been men- 
tioned in the preceding chapter. In  chap. sxxix. 6, 7, it is 
said: "Behold days are coming, and all that is in thine house, 
and that which thy fathers have laid up in store until this 
day, shall be carried to Babylon, and nothing shall be .left, 
with the Lord. And of thy sons shall they take away, and 
they shall be eunuchs in the p a h e  of the king of Babylonn 
In this announcement, we have at the same time the eoncen- 
t~a t ion  of the rebuking and threatening mission of the Pro- 
phet, and the point from which proceeds the comforting mi* 
sion which, in the second part, is preeminently attended to. 
This second part at once begins with the words: "Comfort ye, 
comfort ye my people," which stand in closest connection with 
tile preceding announcement of a great calamity, yea, even 
necessarily demand this. It is just for this reason that the 
historical chapters cannot be a later addition and interpolation, 
but must be an original element of the collection written by 
the Prophet himself.' 

The contents of the second part are stated a t  once, and 
grnerally, in the introductory words, chap. xl 1, 2: "Comfort 
ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God Speak to the heart 
of Jerusalem, and cry unto her that her warfare is accomplished, 
t l ~ a t  her iniquity is pardoned, that she receives of the Lords 
11md double for all her sins." The comfort must, accordingly, 
form the fundamental character of the second part. But since, 
for the people of God, there does not exist any purely exter- 
nal salvation; since, for them, salvation is indissolubly con- 
nected with repel t tance ,4~or ta t ion must neceaaarily go hmd 
in hand with the announcement of salvation. This second 
feature and element concealed behind the first, is, moreover, 
expressly brought forward in what immediately follows, inas- 
n w h  as by i t  the " Colnfort yen does not receive any addition, 

Chap. xxxvii. 38, (mmp. 2 K i n e  xis. S T ) ,  d d b i n g  a p r t l y  tbe 
murder of Sennacherib 8s belonging to the t, doer, not deci e any thing 
o. to the cornpition of thi. chapter by &, &Litmamuch as the yar 
which is Bssigned for Sennacherib'e death, B.C. 696, is not hiatoricall~ 
a-cwtained and certain. Nor can the su position, that I& lived und 
the time of hid, and h u d  arranAand edited the collection of hi. 
prophecies on the eve of his life, be liable to any well-founded doubts" 
(Keil, Einkifung, S. 271). The inscription in chap. i. 1, only indicate that 
the collection doee not contain any prophecia which go beyond the time f 
Hezekii .  
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but is only commented upon and enlarged. ' f i e  servants of 
the Lord (the whole chorus of the messengers of the divine sal- 
vation is addressed in vers. 3, 5), complying with His command, 
announce the impending salvation, designating it as a mnni- 
festation of )he Lord's glory, and exhort to a worthy prepara- 
tion for it. Vers. 3 and 4 treat of preparing in the desert a 
high-way for the Lord, who is to manifest himself gloriously. 
The way is prepared by repentance; the desert symbolizes the 
condition of bodily and spiritual misery. It is from this 
miserable condition that the Lord is to deliver and redeem His 
people; but in order that He may perform His part, they must, 
previously, have performed theirs. In ver. 5 ,  this manifestation 
itself is described, with which is connected the fulness of MI- 
vation for the covenant-people. The servants of God are to 
elmounce the approach of aalvation to mourning Jerudem,  in 
which the covenantrpeople appears to the Prophet aa personi- 
fied. (Jerusalem does not stand for "the canied away Zion- . 
itea;" i t  is an ideal peraon, the afHicted and bowed down widow 
Bitting on the ground iv sackcloth; the distressed a d  mourn- 
ing mother of the children partly carried away, and partly 
killed,---compare chap. i i i  2 6, where Jerusalem, desolate an? 
emptied, site upon the ground.) But this salvation can be 
grankd to thwe only whose 11carts are prepared to receive it. , 

Thus the announcement of salvation is preceded by the ptravo- 

ah, by the call to remove dl the obstacles which render im- 
paaable the path through the desert into the land of promifie; 
which render impossible the transition from misery to salva- 
tion; which prevent the Lord from coming to His people in 
their misery, and leading them out from it. Then, to thone 
who have complied with the exhortation, the mmifeetation of 
the glory of tlle Lord is p m m d ~ e  comes to them, in a 
glorious manifestation, in  the way which, in the power of 
His Spirit, they have prepared and opened up to Him-and 
in, and with it, all the glorious things which, according ti) 
ver 2, the servants of the Lord were to promise regarding the 
Future. 

The comfort oftentimes movea in general terms, and consistd 
in pointing to a Future full of salvation and grace. But, in 
other paasagea, the announcement of salvation is more indivi- 
du;:lised, becomes more special. These special announcements 
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refer to a twofold .object, F i r s t r r h e  Prophet comforts his 
people by announcing the deliverance from the Babylonish 
captivity. This deliverance he d w c r i h  by the mod lovely 
images, frequently taken from the deliverance of the people 
from Egypt. But it is to be well observed that even t h m  
prophecies which pre-eminently refer to the lower object, have 
something exuberant and overfiowing so that, even after 
having been fulfilled, they cannot be looked upon as antiquated. 
He states the nltme'of the ruler, K m h ,  the king from the 
rieing of the sun, who, sent by the Lord, shdl punieh the 
oppressors of Zion, and bring back the people to their land. 
The eecorrd object is the delivemce and salvation by the Ser- 
vant of God, the Messiah, who, after having passed through 
humiliation, suffering, and death, and having thereby effected 
redemption, will remove from the glorified Kingdom of God 
all the evil occasioned by sin. Of this higher dvation the 
soul of the Prophet is so full, that the references to it are con- 
stantly preasing forward, even where, in the first instance, he 
hae to do .with the lower salvation. In the description of the 
higher selvation, the relation of time ie not observed. Now, 
the Prophet beholds ib Author in His humiliation and suffer- 
ing; then, the most distant Future of the Kingdom of Christ 
presents itself to his enraptured eye,-the time in which the 
Gentile world, alienated from God, shall have returned to Him; 
when all that is opposed to God shall have been destroyed ; 
when inward and outward peace shall prevail, and all the evil 
.caueed by sin shall have been removed. Elevated above time 
and apace, from the height in which the Holy Spirit hes placed 
him, he surveys the whole development of the Memimic King- 
dom, from its small beginnings to its glorious end 

While the h t  part, containing the predictions which the 
Prophet uttered for the present generation during the time of 
his ministry, consists mainly of single prophecies which, wpr- 
rted by time and occasion, were first made publicly known 
singly, and afterwaxds,united in a collected whole, having been 
marked out as different prophecies, either by inscriptions, or 
in any other distinguishable way,-the second part, datined 
as a legacy for posterity, forms a continuous, collected whole 
The fact, first observed by FT. Riick*rt, that it ie divided into 
t l m e  sections or booke, is, in the first instance, indicated by the 
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circumstance that, at the close of chap. xlviii. and chap. lvii, 
the seme thought recurs 'in the same words: "There is no 
peeee, saith the Lord, unto the wicked;" an4 that the eame 
thought, vie the exclusion of the wicked from the promised 
salvation, is found also a third time a t  the close of the whole. 
although there in another form. Yet, if nothing else could 
be advanced in favour of this tri.partition, we might perhaps 
be permitted to speak of an accident a~ Kmbel indeed doea. 
But a cloeer consideration shows that the three sections are, 
inwaJdly and essentially, distinguished from one another. Be- 
yond chap. xlviii. 22, there is no farther mention of Babel, 
which in the fimt book is mentioned four times (chap. xliii. 
14, xlvii 1, xlviii 1 4, 20) ; nor of the ChaEdeana, which occur 
there five times (chap. xliii 14, xlvii. 1, 5, xlviii. 14, 20) ; 
nor m y  fiber mention of Kw&, neither of his name (chap. 
xliv. 28, xlv. I), nor of his pereon, which in chap. d-xlviii. 
is EO prominently brought before us (chap. xli. 2, 26, xlvi. 11, 
lvii i  14, 15, i.e. immediately a t  the beg.irvninq, after the in- 
troduction contained in chap. xl, at the cloae, and several times 
in the middle) ; nor of Be1 and Nebo. Falrther-The whole 
first book is pervaded with the argumentation by which the 
Qod of Israel is proved to be the true Ood, from His having 
foretold the deliverance tolm effected by KweaA Thls wgu- 
mentation we meet with in chap. xli., immediately after the 
introductory chap. xl., and so still in the last chap. xlviii.; but 
never again afterwards With the end of the fimt book, this 
w i n g  and proving from prophecy, that the Lord is the true 
God, as well as the reference to K m h .  the subject of t l~ia  
prophecy, altogether disappear. But, in like manner, the an- 
nouncement of a personal Meesiah is wanting in the h t  book, 
the sole exception being chap:xlii 1-9, where, after the fimt 
announcement of the author of the lower advation, the Author 
of the higher salvation is, by way of anticipation, CmLtmted 
with him. To give a more minute and finished description 
of the Author of the higher salvation is the object of the 
4 book. In the third book, the person of the Redeemer 
is spoken of briefly only, is, aa it were, only hinted at, in order 
to connect thia book with the second; just as, by chap. xlii., the 
fimt book is connected with the second. The third book in so 
far se it is p n n i s i n g ,  is taken up with the description of the 
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glory of the Kingdorn of God, in that new stage upon which 
it enters by the Redeemer,-a glory, the culminnting point 
of which is the creation of the new heavens and the new 
earth, chap. Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22. A description of the glory of 
Zion, like fhat in chap. Ixii, is not found in the fust and 
second book. I n  the third book, however, reproof a d  ex- 
hortation prevail, in contradistinction to the first and second 
book, in which the direct pmnise prevails. 'A  transition from 
thia, however, to the reproof and exhortation, is made a t  the 
close of the necond book From chap. lv. 1, the preaching of 
repentance a p p m  fiwt intermingled with the announcement 
of ealvcttion.. Up to that the prevailing tendency of the Prrt 
phet had been, throughout, to comfort the godly; but from 
chap. 1v. 1, the other tendenoy shows itself by the side of it, 
that of calling sinners to repentance, by which alone they can 
obtain a participation in  the promised aalvtkion. In chap. lvi. 
9, lvii 21, the latter tendency appears distinctly and excln- 
sively. The second book h d  commenced with the announce- 
ment of salvation, and thence to the close had advanced to 
reproof and threatening. The third book takes the opposite 
course; and thus the two principal portions of reproof and 
threatening border upon one another. Yet, the reproof and 
threatening do not go on without interruption and distinction, 
so that, no boundary line could be recognized between the two 
books. At the close of the second book, the Prophet has pre- 
eminently to do with a p d a h ,  while, at the beginning of the 
third, he haa to do with hypocrites; so that thus these two 
portions of reproof supplement one another, and conjointly 
form a complete disclosure of the prevailing corruption, accord- 
ing to its two principal tendencies. But the third book ia 
distinguished from the second by this circumstance, that in it 
reproof and threatening are not limited to the beginning, 
which corresponds with the close of the second book At the 
close of chap. l k  the Prophet returns to the announcement 
of salvation; but with chap. lxiii 7, a new preaching of re- 
pentance commences, which goes on to the end of chap. Ixil7. 
The Prophet, in the Spirit, transposes himself into the time 
when the visitation has already taken place, and puts into the 
mouth of the people the words by which they are, at that 
time, t o  supplicate for the mercy of the Lord. This discouise 
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implies what has preceded. In the view of the glorious mani- 
festation of the Lord's mercy and grace which are there ex- 
hibited, the Prophet & here upon the people to repent and 
be converted, in order that they may become partakers of that 
mercy. If they, as a people, are anxious to attain that object, 
they must repeat what the Prophet here pronounces before them. 
But that up to this t ipe has not been done, and hence that 
has taken place which is spoken of by St  Paul: "The election 
have obtained it, but the rest have been blinded." In  chap. 
lxv., which contains the Lord's answer to this repenting prayer 
of the people, and is nothing else than an indirect pa-, 
reproof and threatening likewise prevail, and i t  is only at the 
close that the promise appears. The last chapter, too, begins 
with reproof and threatening. Rightly have the Church 
Fathers called Isaiah the Evangelist among the prophets 
This appears also from the circumstance that the reproof is so 
thoroughly an appendage of the promise, that i t  is only at the 
cloee, after the whole riches of the promise have been exhibited, 
that it expanda itself It appears, farther, also from the cir- 
cumstance that, even in the last book, the threatening does 
not prevail e.xcl~mkely, but that, even there, i t  is still inter- 
woven with the most glorious promises which are so exceed. 
ingly fitted to allure sinners to repentance. 

In the whole of the second part, the Prophet, as a rule, 
takes his stand in the time which waa announced and foretold 
in tbe former prophecies, and especially, with the greated 
clearnese and distinctnew, in chap. xxxix., on the threshold of 
the second part,-the time when Jerusalem is captured by the 
Chaldeans, the temple destroyed, the country desolated, and 
the people carried away. It is in this time that he thinks, 
feels, and acts ; i t  hm become present to him ; from it  he looks 
out into the Future, yet in such a manner that he does not 
everywhere consistently maintain t t i s  ideal stand-point. He 
addremen his discourse to the people pining away in captivity 
and misery. He comforts them by opening up a view into a 
better Future, and exhorta them to remove by repentance the 
obstacles to the coming salvation. 

Rationalistic Exege~is, everywhere little able to sympathize 
with, and enter into exi~ting circumstances and conditione, and 
dwlrys ready to make ita own shadowy, coarse views the rule 
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and arbiter, has been little able to enter into, and sympathize 
with this ideal stand-point occupied by the Prophet; nor has 
it had the earnest will to do so. To its rationalistic tenden- 
cies, ,which took offence at the clear knowledge of the Future, 
a welcome pretext was here offered Thus the opinion amme, 
that the aecond part was not written by Isaiah, but was the 
work of some anonymoue prophet, living about the end of the 
exile,-an opinion which, a t  the time of the abmlute dominion 
of Rationalism, hacr obtained so firm a footing, that it has be- 
come all but an axiom, and, by the power of tradition, carries 
away even such as would not think of entertaining it, if they 
were to enter independently and without prejudice upon the 
investigation 

The h t  which here meets us does not by any means stand 
isolated. The prophet. did not prophesy in the state of ra- 
tional reflection, but in ex&wk As even their ordinary name, 
" seem," indicates, the objects were presented to them iu inward 
vision. They did not behold the Future from a distance, but 
they were rapt into the future. This inward *on is fb 
quently refleded in their representation. Very hquently, 
that appears with them as preaent which, in reality, was still 
future They depict the Future before the eyes of their hearers 
and readers, and thus, as it were, by fom, drag them into it 
out of the Present, the coercing force of which exerts so perni- 
cious an influence upon them. Our Prophet expressly inti- 
mstes t h i ~  peculiar manner of the prophetic announcement by 
making, in chap. xlix 7, the Lord say: " First I said to Zion: 
Behold there, behold h e , "  by which the graphic character of 
prophecy is precisely e x p d ,  and by which it is intimated 
that hearera and readers were led in rem pmemnhn by the 
prophets. Even grammar has long ago acknowledged this 
fact, inasmuch as i t  s p k s  of Practerita pvphetica, Le., such 
as denote the ideal Past, in contmt to those which denote the 
~ e a l  Past. Unless we have attained to this view and inrdpht, 
it is only by inconsistency titat we can escape from . l & d u n d 8  

view, that the prophecies are, for the most part, disguised his- 
torical descriptions,-rt view into which even expositors, such 
as Ewald and Hit+, frequently relapee. Frequently, the 
whole of the Future appeara with the propheta in the form of 
the Present. At other times, they take their stand in the 
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more hmedkb Future; and this becomes to them the ideal 
Preaent, from which they direct the eye to the distant Future. 
From the rich store of proofs which we can adduce for our 
view, we shall here mention only a few. 

This mode of representation meeta us frequently so early as 
in the parting hymn of Moses, Deut. xxxii, which may be 
considered w the germ of all prophetism ; compare e.g. Vera 7 
and 8. On the latter verse, C k  remarks: " Moses mourns 
over this in his hymn, as if it were already past, because he 
fomeea that it will be so, and he, in the Spirit, transfers him- 
self into tholge future times, and says that which then only 
should be said." 

In Isaiah himself, the very first chapter preaenta a remark- 
able proof. The P m n t  in chap. i 5-9 ia not a real, hut an 
ideal Present. In  the Spirit, the Prophet transfers himself 
into the time of the calamity impending upon the apostate 
people, and, stepping back upqn the real Preaent, he, in the 
faFther course of the prophecy, predicts this calamity as future. 
The reaeom for this view have been thoroughly stated, even 
bo exhaustion, by Ca%pari, in hie Beitrcige zur Einleitung in 
daa Buch Je8ada, In the second half of ver. 2, the kingdom 
appeara as flourishing a ~ d  powerfuL To the m e  result we 
iue led slso by the description of the rich sacrificial worship 
in vem. 15-19. If, then, we view vers. 5-9 as a description 
of the Present, we obtain an irrecorrcilable contradiction. 
Farther-Everywhere elm Isaiah always connecta, with the 
description of the sin, that of the punishment following upon 
it, but never that of the punishment which has followed it,-- , 
In cbap. v. 13, in a prophecy from the first time of his minis- 
try, the future carrying auuy of the people presenta itself to 
the Prophet as pwent. Similarly, in Vera 25, 26, the Praet. 
and Fut. with Vuv Cmv. must be understood prophetically; 
for in cbap. i.-v., the Prophet has, throughout, to do with 
future calamity. In the Preaent, according to ver. 19, the 
people are yet in a condition of prosperity and luxury,-as 
pt, it is the time of mocking; it is only of future calamity 
that Vera 5 and 6 in the parable speak of, the threatening8 of 
which are here detailed and expanded.-In the prophecy 

Tyre, chap. xxiii, the Prophet beholds as preeent the 
siege by the Chaldeans impending over the city, and describes 
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as an eye-witness the flight of the inhabitante, and the im- 
pression which the intelligence of their calamity makes upon 
the nations connected with them. From the more immediate 
Future, which to him has become present, he then casts a 
glance to the more distant. He announces that after 'TO 
years-counting not from the real, but from the ideal Present 
-the city shall again attain to its ancient greatness. His 
look then rises still higher, and he beholds how at length, in 
the days of Messiah, the Tyrians shall be received into the 
communion of the true Gd-The future dispersion and carry- 
ing away of the people is anticipated by the Prophet in the 
passage, chap. xi. I, 1, also, which may be considered as a corn- 
prehemive view of the whole second @--It is true that, in 
the second part, as a rule, the misery, and not the salvation, 
appears tls present; but, not unfrequently, the latter, too, iu 
viewed as present by the Prophet, and spoken of in Preterites, 
comp. e.g., chap. xL 2, xlvi. 1, 2, li. 3, lii' 9, 10, l~ 1 .  If, 
then, the Prophet is to be measured by the ordinary rule. t h m  
pnssages, too. must have been written at a time when the MI- 
vation had already taken place.-In chap. xlv. 20, the e 9 ~ ~ p m l  

of the nations are those Gentiles who have been spared in the 
divine judgments. They are to become wise by the sufferings 
of others. The Prophet takes his stand in a time when these 
judgments, which were to be inflicted by Cyrus, had already 
been completed. Even those who maintain the spuriousness 
of the second part must here acknowledge that the Prophet 
takes, his stand in an ideal Present.-In chap. liii the Prophet 
fsJres his stand between the sufferings and the glorification of 
the Messiah. The sufferings appeas to him aa past; the glori- 
fication he represents as future. 

Hosect had, in chap. xiii, predicted to I sm1 great divine 
judgments, the desolation of the country, and the carrying 
away of ita inhabitants by powerful enemiea This punish- 
ment and judgment appear in chap. xiv. 1 (xiii. 16) as still 
future; but in ver. 2 (1 E) he transfers himself in spirit to 
the time when these judgments had already been inflicted. 
He anticipates the Future as having already taken place, and 
does not by any means exhort his wntcmporaries to a sinare 
repentance, but those upon whom the calamity had alrendy 
been inflicted: " 0 Israel, return unto the Lord thy God; fur 
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thou hast fallen by thine iniquity." This p d e l  passage 
sl~ews especially, with what right it has been aseerted that the 
addresses to the people pining away in exile "were out of 
place in the mouth of Isaiah, who, as he lived 150 yeam 
before, could propheay only of the exiled" (Kmbl).-Micah 
says in chap. iv. 8 (compare voL i, p. 449 E) : "And thou 
tower of the flock, hill of the daughter of Zion, unto thee i t  
will come, and to thee cometh the former dominionn If the 
Prophet, a cotemporary of Isaiah, speaks here of a former do- 
rniniun, and announces that it shall again come back to the 
house of David, he transfers himself from his time, in which 
the royal family of David still existed and flourished, into 
that period of which he had just before spoken, aud during 
ahich the dominion of the Davidjc dynasty was to cease. In  
Vera 9, 1 0  : " Now why dost thou raise a cry! Is there no 
king in thee, or is thy counsellor gone? For pangs have 
mized thee as a woman in travail, &c., mourning Zion, at the 
time of the cculying away of her sons into captivity, stands 
hefore the eye of the Prophet, and is addressed by him. (In 
commenting upon this passage, we pointed already to Hosea 
x i i i  9-1 1 as an analogous instance of representing as present 
the time of the calamity.) The moment of the cam-ving away 
into exile forms to him the Present; the deliverance from it, 
the Future: "There shalt thou be delivered, there the Lord 
thy God shell redeem thee out of the hand of thine enemies." 
In chap. vii. 7, Micah introduces, as speaking, the people already 
carried away into exile, and makes them declare both the jus- 
tice of the divine punishment, and their confidence in the 
divine mercy. In the answer of the Lord also, ver. 11, the 
city is supposed to be destroyed; for He promises that her 
walls shall be rebuilt-The anticipation of the Future prevails 
throughout the whole prophecy of Obadiah also. The song 
of Habakkuk in chap. iii  taka its stand in the midst of the 
anticipated misery. In the announcement of the illvasion of 
the Chaldeans in chap. i 6 E, the Future presents itself in 
the form of the Present. Here, as in the case of Obadiah, 
H k5.g and others, overlooking and misunderstanding this pro- 
phetic peculiarity, and considering the uknl, to be the real 
Present, have been led to fix the age of the Prophet in a 
manner notoriously erroneow,-Jeremiah, it1 chap. iii 22, 25, 
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introduces as speaking the Israel of the Futura In chap. xxx. 
and xxxi, he anticipates the future carrying away of Judah. 
Even in the Psalms we perceive a faint trace of this prophetio 
peculiarity. On Ps. xciii. 1 : "The Lord reigneth, He hath 
clothed himself with majesty," &., we remarked: "The Pre- 
terites are to be explained from the circumstance that the 
Singer as a seer has the Future before his eyea He W a  
rejoicingly how the Lord enters upon IIia Kingdom, puts on 
the garment of majesty, and girds himself with the sword of 
strength in the face of the proud world." A similar antici- 
pation of redemption, even before the catrustrophe has taken 
place, we meet with in Pa. xciv. 1. The s i h t i o n  in the 
whole Psalm, yea in the whole cycle to which it below,  the 
lyrical echo of the second part of Iaaish, is not a red, but an 
W one. This cycle bears witnees that the singera and seere 
of Ismel were living in the Future, in a manner which it 
would be so much the greater folly to measure by our rule as, 
for the people of the Old Covenant, the Future had s signi- 
ficance altogether different &om that which it has for the 
people of the New Covenant. That which is common to d 
the Psalms, from xciii onward, is the confident expectation of 
a glorious manifestation of the Lord, which the Psalmist, fol- 
lowing the example of the prophets, -beholds as present A 
counterpart is the cycle Pa cxxxviii--cxlv., in which David, 
stirred up by the promise in 2 Sam. v i i ,  accompanies his 
house throughout history. 

Several interpreters cannot altogether resist the force of 
these facta. They grant " that other prophets also sometimes, 
in the Spirit, tramfer themselves into later times, especially 
into the idealistic times of the Messiah," and draw their argu- 
ments from the circumstance only, that the latter again came 
back to their personal stand point, whilst our Prophet con- 
tinues cleaving to the later time. Now it  is true, and must 
be conceded, that this mode of representation is here employed 
to an extent greater than it is anywhere else in the Old Testa- 
ment. But, in matters of this kind, measuring by the ell is 
quite out of place. In other respects &o, the second part of 
I d h  stands out as quite unique. There is, in the whole Old 
Testament, no other continuous prophecy which has so abso- 
lutely and pmeminently proceeded &om cura posteritutia 1f 
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it be acknowledged that the prophesying activity of Iaaiah , 
faih into two great divLsions,-the one--the results of which 
are contained in the first 39 chapters--chiefly, pre-eminently 
indeed, destined for the h u t ;  the other,-which lies before 

, oa in the second part, belonging to the evening of the Pro- 
phet's l i f ~ f o r m i n g  a prophetical legacy, and hence, therefore, 
never delivered in public, but only committed to writing;- 
then we s h d  find it quite natural that the Prophet, writing, 
as he did, chiefly for the Future, should here a h  take his 
stand in the Future, to a larger extent than he has elsewhere 
done 

That i t  ia in this manner only that this fact is to be amounted. 
for, appeiua from the circumstance that, although our Prophet so 
extensively and frequently represents the Past as Present, yet he 
peesea over, in numerous passages, from the ideal into the reat 
Present1 We find a number of reference which do not at 
all suit the condition of things after the exile, but necessarily 
require the age of Isaiah, or, at least, the time before the exile. 
If laaiah be the author, these pcrssages are w i l y  accounted 
for. I t  is true that, in the Spirit, he had transferred himself 
into the time of the Babylonish exile ; end this time had be- 
come PIwent to him. But it would surely be suspicious to 
us, if the real Present had not sometimes prevailed, and attmted 
the eye of the Prophet. It ia just thus, however, that we find 
i t  The Prophet frequently steps out of his ideal view and 
pition, and refers to conditions and circumstances of hia 
tima Now, he has before his eyes the condition of the un- 
happy people in the Babylonish exile ; then, the State still 
existing a t  his time, but internally deranged by idolatry and 
apoatmy. This apparent contradiction m n o t  be reconciled 
in any other way than by assuming that Isaiah is the author. 
A s  a rule, the punishment appeass as already inflicted ; city 
and temple ss destroyed ; the country as devastated ; the 
people as carried away ; compare ag., chap. lxiv. 10, 11. But 
in a eeriea of passages, in which the Prophet ~ teps  back from 
the ideal, to the real stand-point, the pnishmnt appears aa 
BtiU fdum; city cvnd temple ua BtiU &ing. In  chap. xliii 

To a certain degree analogous are those other of the Old Testa: 
m a t ,  in which the P u t  preaenb iW in the form-e Present, u the 
cldiverance from Egypt m Ps. Ixvi. 6 ;  lxxxi. 6. Faith, at the same time, 
maker, all the olrl tlunga new, fresh, and lively, and anticipates the Future. 
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22-28] the Prophet meets the delusion, as if God had chosen 
Israel on account of their deserts. Far from having brought 
about their deliverance by their own merits, they, on the 
contraxy, sinned thus against Him, &hat, to the inward apos- 
tacy, they added the outwaxd aluo. The greater part of Israel 
had left off the worship of the Lord by sacrifices. It is the 
mercy alone of the Lord which will deliver them from the 
misery into which they have plunged themselves by their sina 
But how can the Lord charge the people in exile for the omis- 
sion of a service which, according to His own law, they could 
offer to Him in their native country only, in the temple.con- 
secrated to Him, but then destroyed 1 The words specially: 
" Put me in remembrance," in ver. 26, " of what I should have 
forgotten," imply that there existed a possibility of acquiring 
apparent merits, and that, hence, the view of our opponenta 
who, in vers. 22-24, think of a compulsory, and hence, guilt- 
less omission of the sacrificial service during the exile, must 
be rejected. Vera 27, 28 d o ,  which  peak of the punish- 
ment which Israel deserves, just on account of the omitted 
service of the Lord, and which i t  has found in the way of ita 
works, prove that this view must be rejected, and that Vera 
22-24 contain a reproof The passage can, hence, have been 
written only a t  the time when the temple was still standing. 
Of this there can so much the less be any doubt that, in Vera 
'"7, 28, the exile is expressly designated as future : " Thy first 
father (the high-priestly office) hath sinned, and thy mediators 
have transgressed against me." (The sacrificial service was by 
a disgraceful sjmcretism profaned even by those w h w  office 
i t  was to attend to it). "Therefore I will profane the princes 
of the sanctuary, and will give Jacob to the curse, and Israel 
to reproaches." Even %nu) ia the common Future, and to 
nmN the n optativunz is added ; and hence, we cannot by any 
n~eans translate and explain i t  by : I gave.-In chap. lvi 9, 
it is said : " All ye beasta of the field come ye to devour all 
the b w t a  in the forest," This utterance stands in connection 
with the rrmph, at  the close of the preceding verse. Tbe 
gatheringof Israel by God the good Shepherd, promised there, 
must be preceded by the scattering, by being given up to the 
world's power--mercy, by judgment. By the wild beasts are 
to be understood the Gentiles who shall be sent by God upon 
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Hie people fm punishment This misaioa they must 6mt fuW 
before they can, acoording to vex. 3, be added to, and gathered 
dong with, tbe gathered ones d I s d  By the " beasts in 
the forest: brutalized, degmded, and seculariced I s 4  iR to 
be undexatood, comp. Jer. xii 7-1 2 ; Ezek. xxxiv. 6 ; a d  my 
Commentmy on Rev. i i  1. 
The beasts have not yet aome ; they erne yet to come. We 

can here think of wtbing else h the invasion of the Chal- 
deans, w U  the Prophet, stepping back to the stand-point d 
his time, beholds here as dbtum; whilst, in 'XVU pxedee, 
irom hie ideal stand-point, which be had taken in the Baby- 
lonish e d e ,  he had, for the most pmt, considered if as past.- 
In chap. lvi 10-1 2, we meet with lumzpted & of the 
people, wbo am inhlent, when evergthing depends upon ward- 
iog & the danger, greedy, hxuTiaus, gomandieing ugo21 what 
they have stolen. The peaple are not under foreign dominion, 
bnt b a ~ e  rulers of a e i r  own, wh tpamke over, m d  i m p -  
verieh them ; *amp. Is. chap. v. ; Micah, ohap. iii- In chap. . 
lvii 1, i t  is mid : " The righteous periaheth and no man layeth 
it to heart, and the men of hdnw are taken away, m, one 
considering that, on account of the evil, .the ri#teaus is taken 
away." The Prophet mentions it as .rt sign of the people's 
hardening that, in the death of the rightaoue men who were 
truly bearing on their hearts the welfare d the whde, thy 
did not recognize e harbinger af %eveore divine judgments, from 
which, accordmg to a divine me& decree, these righteous 
were to be preserved by an early death "On sacount of tb 
evil," ie., in order to withdraw them &om the judgmwb, 
which were to be i d i c t e d  mpon the ungolodly people, comp. 
Cen. xv. 16 ; 2 Kinge xxii. 20 ; Is. xxxk 8. Tbe evil, id. \ 

according to 2 Kings xxi i  20, the Chaldettn catastrophe, appeag 
Ime as still future. In  oh-. lvii 2 : " n e y  entar in ,pcme, 
they reat in their beds w h ~  have waked before themselves in 
uprightness," tbe "pace" forms the contmt to the awful con- 
dition of suffering which the aurvivora hme to enoo*.- 
In chap. lvii 9, it ie said : " And thou 1 0 0 ~  ,on the kiPg 
anointed with oil, and incmertsest thy perEum88, aind aendeet 
tby meeeengera hr off, send& them down into helL" T4e 
apostaEy &om the h r d  their God is mamifated not 4 7  h 
idolatry, but alno in their not lesving untaried m y  means 40 

VOL IL m 
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procure for the~nhelves human.helpers, in their courting human 
aid The pemonifiwtion of Ium1 aa a woman, which took 
place in the preceding verses, ie here continued. She leaves 
no means untried to heighten her charms ; she makes every 
effort to please the mighty kinga The king is an ideal per- 
son comprehending a real plurality within himseK A parallel 
p-e, in which the seeking for help among foreign nations 
is represented under the same image, is Ezek. xvi 26 E, comp. 
H xu. 2 (1). It occurs dm in -immediate connexion with 
seeking help from the idols, in chap. xxx. 1 E The verb 
-ow means alwaya " to see," " to look at ;" and this significa- 
tion is, here too, quite appropriate: I sm1 is coquetting with 
her lover, the king. The reproach which the Prophet here 
raises against the people has no meaning at all in the time of 
the exile, when the n a t i o d  independence was gone. We find 
ourselves all at once transferred to the time of Isaiah, who, in 
chap. xxxi 1, utters a woe upon them " that go down to Egypt 
for help,"-who, in chap. xxx 4, complains : "His princea are 
a t  f iar ,  and his ambsadors come to Hanes,"-who, in chap. 
YK, exhibits the dangerous consequences of seeking help from 
Asshur. The historical point issue is brought before us by 
passages such as 2 Kings xvi 7 : " And Ahaz sent messen- 
gers to Tiglathpileaer, king of byr ia ,  saying : I am thy s e m t  
and thy son ; come up and save me out of the hand of the 
king of Aram, and out of the hand of the king of Isntel, who 
rise against me."-In chap. lvii 1 1-1 3, the thought is this : 
Ism1 ie not becoming weary of seeking help and dvation 
from others than God. But He will soon show that He alone 
is to be feared, that He alone a m  help ; that they are nothing 
winst whom, and from whom help is sought. The words in 
ver. 1 1 : " Am I not silent, even of old ; therefore thou f m t  
me not," state the cause of the foolish forgetfulness of God, and 
hence form the transition to the subsequent announcement of 
judgment, The prophecy is uttered at a time when Israel 
still enjoyed the sparing divine forbearance, inmmuch as for 
time immemorial (since they were in Egypt), no destructive 
catastrophe had fallen upon them. It was in the Babylonish 
catastrophe only that the Egyptian received its counterpart, 
But how does this suit the time of the Babylonish exile, when 
&he people were groaning under the severe judgments of God, 
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and had not experienced His forbearance, but, on the contrary, 
for almost 70 years, the full energy of His punitive justice 2 
In ver. 13, i t  is said : " In thy crying, let thy hosts (thy,whole 
Pantheon so rich, and yet so miserable) help thee." " In thy 
crying," ie.,  when thou, in the judgment to be inflicted upon 
thee in future, wilt cry for help." In  chap. lxvi. the punishment 
appears as future ; temple and city as still existing ; the Lord 
as yet enthroned in Zion. So specially in ver. 6 : " A voice of 
noise from the city, a voice from the temple, the voice of the Lord 
that rendereth recompence to His enemies." A controversy 
with the hypocrites who presumed upon the temple and their 
sacrificial service, in Vera 1,3, has, at the time of the exile, no 
meaning a t  all. Beseniw, indeed, was of opinioi~ that the Pm- 
phet might judge of the worship of God in temples, and of the 
value of sacrifices, although they were not offered at that time ; 
but it must be strongly denied that the Prophet could do so in 
such a context and connection. For, the fact that the Prophet 
has in view a definite class of men of his time, and that he 
does not bring forward at random a lam mmunicr which, a t  
his time, was no longer applicable-a thing which, moreover, 
is not by any means his habit--appears from the close of the 
verse, and from ver. 4, where divine judgment ia threatened 
to those men : " Because they choose their own ways, and 
their soul delighteth in their abominations : I also will chooae 
their derision, and will bring their fears upon them" Even 
in ver. 20 : " And they (the Gentiles who axe to be converted 
to the Lord), dul l  bring dl your brethren out of all nations 
for a meat-offering unto the Lord, upon horses, &c., just ae 
fh children of Imel  are bringi7tg (imr, expresses an habi- 
tual offering), the meatoflehg i n  a clean vetme1 into the house 
o j  the LordJJJ the house of God appears as still standing, the 
sarrificial service in full operation ; the future spiritual meat- 
offering of the Gentiles is 'compared to the bodily meat-offer- 
ing which the children of Israel are now offering in the temple. 

Thmughout thewhole second prt we perceive the peqle  under 
the, as yet, unbroken power of &latry. I t  appears everywhere 
as the principal tendency of Zhe sinful apostacy among the 
people; to counteract it appears to be the chief object of the 
h p h e t  The controversy with idolatry pervades everything. 
/At the very commencement, in chap. xL 18-26, we sre met 
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with & d d p t i o n  of the uothingnesa of idolatry, and an im- 
pressive w k n g  against it In the whole series of paasages, 
commencing with chap. xli.--of which we shall alhrwards 
epeak more in detail-the sole Deity of the Qod of-Iararel, and 
the vanity of the idok are proved from prophecy in wnneotion 
'with its fulfilment ; bnd this series has for its supposition the 
power which, a t  the time w h n  the pmphecy wab uttered, 
idolatry yet poasemed over the minds of men Chq. xlii 17 
anbounces that the future historical development shall bring 
confusion upon those "that trust in graven images, tbat say 
to the molten ipages : Ye are our godan In c h v .  xliv. 1 2-20, 
the absurdity of idolatry is illustl*ated in a b d l h t  desrription. 
We have here before ua the red locw, cEassicus of the whole 
Wpture in this matter, the main description of the nothing 
ness of idolatry. The emotion and excitement with which the 
Prophet speaks, shew that he has here to do with the princi- 
pal enemy to the dva%ion t~f  his people. Accordihg to chap. 
xlvi. the idoh of Babel shd be overturned m d  carried away. 
From this, I sm1 map 9eam the nothhgneaa of idolat% aad 
the apostatres may lretum to the Lord. In  the hortatory and 
reproving sWion, the punisbmc@ of idolatry forms the begin- 
ning ; in &ap lvii idol* is desctibed aa f q r e a d ,  mani- 
Fold, advancing to the greatest h o r n .  The &ring up of 
'bhildren ti& samifices espeaially a- as k g  in vopie ; and 
i t  can be proved that this penetmted into Israel, from the 
neighboaling nations, at the time of the Prophet (comp. 2 
Chmn. xxviii 3 ; %xxiii 6), while, at the time of the exile, 
them was scarcely any cause for warning again& i t , 4  I&, 
sxiating information does hot mention any wch sacrificxs 
among the Babylonians (comp. Mante~ ,  die Relw det 
Bnhy2onk1 S. 72). The people appear as atanding under the 
dominion of idolatry in chap. lxv. 3 : " The people that pm 
voketh me to anga  conthually to my f w ,  that aacri£iceth in 
gardens, and burneth incense upon the bricks ;" c a p .  ver. 7 : 
"Who have burned incense upon the mountains, and blas- 
phe~ned me upon the hills ;" ohap. lxvi. 17 : "They thabeaxm 
tify themwlves and purify themselves in the gardema behind 
one in the midst, who eat vwine's flesh, and'the abomimdions, 
and mice, shall be conmmed together, aaith the 'Lord." Id- 
latry is til~e service d nature, and was, therefore, qbiefly prac 
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in places where nature presents herself in dl her splen- 
dour, as in gardens and on the hills. The gardens are mentioned 
in a similar way in chap i. 29 : " Ye shall Mush on account 
of the ga& that ye have choaen." (On the words which 
precede in that verse : " For they shall be ashamed of the ouks 
which ye have desired," chap. lvii 5 offers an exwt parallel : 
"Who inflame themselves among the o& under every green 
h 3  In chap. lxv. 11, they are denounced who forsake the 
Lord, forget His holy mountain (on which, at the time when 
this waa written, the temple must still have ~tood), who pre- 
pare a table to Fortune, and offer drink-offerings to Fcbte. The 
second main form of sinful apostacy-hypocrisy and dead cere- 
monial service-is only rarely mentioned by the Prophet (in 
chap. lvii., kvi) ,  while he always anew reverts to idolatry. 
Nowthisab80l'utely~ew;ciliqrega~dtoidolatrycan be cmounted 
for, only if Imhh be the uuthor of ths second part. From Solo- 
mon, down to the time of the exile, the disposition to idolatry 
in Israel was never thoroughly broken During Isaiah's mi- 
nistry, iO came to the fullest display under Abaz. Under 
Hezekiah it was kept down, indeed ; but with great difficulty 
only, as appears from the fact that, under the reign of Ma- 
nasseh, who was a king after the heart of the people, it again 
broke openly forth ; comp. 2 %rigs xxi. 1-18 ; 2 Chron. 
~ i i i  1-1 8 ; 2 Kings xxi. 6, according to which Manaaseh 
made his own son to pess through the fire. B9t i t  is a fact 
generally admitted, and proved by all the books written dur- 
ing and after the exile, that, with the carrying away into 
exile, the idol~trous disposition among the people was greatly 
shaken. This h t  has its cause not only in the deep impres- 
sion which misery m d e  upon their minds, but still more in 
the circumetance that i t  was chiefly the godly part of the 
nation that ww carried away into captivity. The dispropor- 
tionately large number of prieab among the exiled and those 
who returned-they constitute the tenth part of the people- 
is to be accounted for only on the supposition, that the hea- 
thenish conquerora saw that the real essence and basis of the 
people consitlted in the faith in the God of Israel, and *were, 
therefore, above all, anxious to remove the priests as the main 
representatives of this principle. If, for this reason, they car- 
ried away the priests, we cannot think otherwise but that, iu 
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the selection of the others dso, they looked chiefly to the 
theocratic disposition on which the nationaJity of Israel rested. 
To this we are led by Jer. xxiv. also, where those carried away 
are designated as the flower of the nation, as the nursery aad 
hope of the Kingdom of God. Incomprehensible, for the time 
of the exile, is also the strict antithe& between the servants of 
the Lord, and the servants of the idoh-the latter hating, 
assailing, and persecuting the former-an antitheeis which 
meets us especially in the Illst two chapters ; comp. especidly 
chap. lxv. 5 ff 13-1 5 ; lxvi. 16. That such a state of things 
existed a t  the time of the Prophet is, among other passages, 
shown by 2 Kings xxi. 16, according to which Manaeseh shed 
much innocent blood at  Jerusalem, and, according to ver. 10, 
11, especially the blood of the prophets, who bad .borne a 
powerfill testimony against idolatry. 

If  i t  be amnzed that t l ~  second part zuao c o m p o ~ d  during 
the exile, then thoee pamagee are incomprehensible, in whkh 
the Prophet prozw that the God of I m l  is the true God, 
from Hb prediding the appearana? of the m q u w  f i m  t h  
eaat, and the deliveranm of the people to be. wrought Ly 1 
Him in connectbn with the fulfilment of thaw predictionlc. 
F e  supernatural character of this announcement which the 
Propbet asserts, and which forms the ground of ih probative 
power, took place, ouly if i t  proceeded from Isaish, but not if 
it was uttered only about the end of the exile, a t  a time wben 
Cyrus had already entered upon the stage of history. These 
passages, at  all eventa, admit only the alternative,--either that 
Imiah waa the r ed  author, or that they were forged a t  a later 
period by some deceiver ; and this latter alternative is so de- 
cidedly opposed to the whole spirit of the second part, that 
warcely any one among tho opponents will resolve to adopt 
it. Considering the very gretlt and decisive importance of 
these passages, we must still allow them to pass in review one 
by one. In  chap. xli 1-7, the Lord addresses those who are 
serving idols, summons them triumphantly to defend them- 
selver, against the mighty attack which He was just execnt- 
ing against them, and describea the futility of their attempts 
a t  so doing. The address to tbe Gentiles is a mere form ; to 
work upon I s m 1  is the real purpose. To secure them from 
the allurements of the world$ religion, the Prophet points to 

A 
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the ,pat confusion which the Future will bring upon i t  This 
confusion consists in this:-that the prophecy of the conqueror 
from the Ejlst, as the messenger and instrument of the Lord- 
a prediction which the Prophet had uttered in the power of 
the hrd-is fulfilled without the idolators being able to pre- 
vent it. The answer on the words in ver. 2 : " Who hath 
raised up from theEast him whom righteousness calleth whither 
he goes, gireth the nations before him, and maketh kings 
subject to him, maketh his sword like dust, and his bow like 
driven stubble I" is this: According to the agreement of pro- 
phecy and fulfilment, it is none other than the Lord, who is, 
therefore, the only true God, to whose glory and majesty every 
deed of His servant Koresh bears witness. The argumentation 
is unintelligible, as soon as, assuming that i t  w a  Isaiah who wrote 
down the prophecy, it is not admitted that he, losing sight of the 
real Pmeut, takes his stand-point in an idea2 Presht, viz., the 
time of the appearance of the conqueror from the Emt, by which 
it becomes pwible to him to draw his arguments from the 
prophecy in connection with the fulfilment. It is altogether 
absurd, when it is asserted that the second part is spurious, 
and was composed at a time when Cyrus waa already stand- 
ing before Babylon. It would indeed have required an im- 
mense amount of impudence on the part of the Prophet to 
bring forward, t\s ail unassailable proof of the omniscience and 
omnipotence of God, an event which every one a w  with hh  
bodily eyes. By such argumentation, he would have exposed 
himself to general ridhle.-In chap. xli 21-29, the discourse 
is formally addressed to the Gentiles ; but in point of h t ,  
the Prophet here, too, has 'to do with Judeh driven into exile, 
to whom he was called by God to offer the meaus to remain 
atedfast under the temptations from the idolators by whom 
they were surrounded. Before the eyes, and in the hearing of 
Israel, the Lord convinces the Qentiles of the nothingnese of 
their muse. They are to prove the divinity of their idols by 
showing forth the annowcements of the Future which pro- 
ceeded from them. But they are not able to comply with 
this demand. It is only the Lord, the living God, who can do 
that Long before the appearance of. the conqueror from the 
North and East, He caused it to be foretold, and comforted 
His Church with the view of the Future. Hence, He alone is 
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God, and vanity are all thoae who are put h i d e  Him. It is 
mid in ver. 22 : "Let them bring forth and shew to us what 
shall happen ; the former things, what they be, show snd we 
will consider them nnd know the latter end of them ; or the 
eorning (eventa make us to hear)." The fo7mcr &kg8 are 
those which are prior on this territory ; hence the former pm 
phecies, as the comparison of the p d d  passagel chap. xlii 
9, clearly shows. The end of prophecy is its fulflment. m m  
"the coming, or future," axe the events of the more dietant 
Future. As the Prophet demands h m  the idols a d  their 
servants that only which the true God has dready perEarmed 
by His servnnts, we have here, on the one hand, a rel'erence 
to the whole cycle of prophecies formerly fulfilled, as e.g., that 
d the overthrow of the kingdoms of Damascus and Ephraim. 
and the defeat of dsshur,--and, on the other hand, to the 
prophecy of the conqueror from the Eaet, &c, contained in the 
eecond part. The former prophecies, however, are here men- 
tioned altogether incidentdly only ; the real demand refem, as 
ia shown by the words: "What shall happen," only to the 
prophecies in reference to the Future, corresponding to those 
of our Prophet regarding the conqueror from the East, whose 
appearance is here represented as belonging altogether ta the 
Guture, and not to be known by any human ingennity. In  
ver. 26 : " Who hath declared (such things) from the begin- 
ning, that we may know, and long beforehand, that we may 
eay : he ia righteous 1" the m t s  ' I  from the beginning" puts 
insurmountable ob~tades in the way of the opponenL9 of the 
genaineneaa. If the second park of Isaiah be s p u h ,  then 
the idolators might put the aame scornful question to the God 
of Iurael. The mrm donotes just the oppoeite d a va.&AnC?n 
post event-In chap. xlii 9 : " The former (things), behold, 
they are come to pass, and new things do I declare ; before 
they spring forth, I kt you bear," the Prophet proves the h e  
divinity of the Lord, from the circumstance that, having 
already proved himself by prophecies fulfilled, He deelam 
here, in the second part, the future events before they qring 
forth, before the facts begin to sprout forth from the soil of the 
h e n t ,  and hence could have been known a d  predicted by 
human combination. The words, " before they spring forth," 
become completely enigmatical, if it be denied that Isaiah 
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wrote the eecond part; inasmuch as, in that case, it would 
have in a great part, to do with th ing  which did not belong 
to the territory of prophetic foresight, but of what was plainly 
visible.-In chap. xliii 8-1 3, the Prophet sgain proves the 
nothingnew of idolatry, and the sole divinity of the God of 
kraal, from the great work, declared beforehand by the Lord, 
of the deliverance of Israel, and of the overthrow of their 
enemies. He is so deeply convinced of the striking force of 
this argument, that he ever anew reverbs to it. After having 
called upon the Gentiles to prove the divinity of their idols 
by true prophecies given by them, he mys in ver. 9 : " Let 
them bring forth their witnesses, that t h y  may he jusCZed." 
By the witneaeea i t  is to be proved, by whom, to whom, and 
at what time the prophecies were given, in order that the. 
Gentiles may not refer to deceitfully forged prophecies, to mti- 
cink post e?~mQum. According to the bypothais of the spu- 
rioume88 of the second part, the author pronounced his own 
condemnation by thus calling for witnesses. "Ye are my 
witnesses, with the Lord, and witness is my Servant whom I 
have chosen," is said in ver. 10. While the Gentiles are id 
vain called upon to bring forward witnesves for the divinity 
of their idols, the true God has, for His witnesses, just tlmse 
whose services he claimed l'he prophecies which lie at the 
foundation of their testimony, which are to be home witness 
to, are those of the aecond part; The Prophet may safely 
appeal to the testimony of the whole nation, that they were 
uttered at a time, when their contents could not be derived 
from human combination " The great, unknown" (Emdd), 
could not by my possibility have spoken thua-In chap. dv. 
19-21, it ia proved from the prophecy, in connection with the 
fnlfilment, that Jehovah done is God,-the like of which no 
Gentile nation can show of their idols. The argumentation is 
followed by the call to d l  the Gentilea to be converted to this 
God, and thus to become partakers of His salvation--a call 
reating on the striking force of this argumentation-and with 
this call is, in ver. 23-26, connected the solemn declaration of 
God, that, a t  some future time, this s h d  take place ; that, at 
some future time, there shall be one shepherd and one flock. 
How would these high, solemn, words have been spoken in 
vain, if " the great unknown" had spoken them ! In ver. I 9 
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it is said : " I have not spoken in secret, in a dark place of 
the earth ; I said not unto the seed of Jacob : Seek ye me in 
vain ; I the Lord spmk righteousness, I declare rectitude." 
The Lord here seys, first, in reference to His prophecies, t h m  
namely which He gave through our Prophet, that they were 

knawnpublicly, that, hence, there could not be any doubt 
ef their genuineness,-altogether different from what ia the 
csse with the prophecies of idolatrous nations which make 
their appearance pcret menturn only, no one kncnving whence. 
Every one might convince himself of their truth and divinity. 
This is expressed by the words : " I have not spoken in secret, 
in a dark place of the earth." Then he says that the Lord 
bad not deceived His people, like the idols who leave their 
servants without disclosures regarding the Future ; but that, 
by the prophecies granted to our Prophet, He had met the 
longinge of hie people for revelations of the Future. While 
the gods of the world leave them in the lurch, just when their 
help is iquired, and never answer when they are asked, the 
Lord, in reference to prophecies, as well as in every other 
respect, has not spoken : " Seek ye me in win," but rather : 
When ye seek, ye shall find me. And, finally, he says that 
his prophecies are true and right; that the heathenish pro- 
pheta oommit an unrighi!muma8 by performing something 
else than that which they promised to perform. To declare 
I.igldeouenese is to declare that which is righteous, which does 
not conceal internd emptiness and rottexlness under s fair 
outside. The words: " I the Lord s p a k  righteousnets, I 
declare rectitude," could not but have died on the l i p  of the 
" great unknown."-In chap. xlvi 8-13 the apostates in Israel 
are a d d d  They are exhorted to return to the true Ood, 
and to be mindful, 1. of the nothingness of idols, ver. 8 ; 2. of 
the proofs of His sole divinity which the Lord had given 
throughout the whole of the past history ; 3. of the new ma- 
nifeatation of i t  in announcing and sending Komh (Q~ZS), 

ver. 10, 1 1 ; " Declaring the end from the beginning, and 
from ancient* times the things that are not yet done, saying: 
My counael shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure. Calling 
from the East an eagle, from a far country the man of His 
counsel ; I have spoken it, and will also bring i t  to pase ; I 
have formed it, and will also do it." To the n u m ,  the for- 
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mer events, the fulfilled prophecies from forn~er times (comp. 
xlii 9), here the new proof of the sole divinity of the God of 
Israel is added, in that He aekds Koreah : God now declares. 
The Prophet, by deaignating the time in which the announce- 
ment waa issued as nram and ntp, asl beginning and ancient 
times, and by founding the proof of the divinity of the Lord 
just upon the high age of the announcement, again pnts an 
ineurmountable obstacle in the way of the opponents of the 
genuinenees. The annomicement and declaration prove any 
thing in connection with the execution only ; the bringing to 
pasa, therefore, is connected with the declaring, the doing with 
the speaking. These words are nozo spoken, since, fron the ideal 
stand-point, the carrying out is a t  hand ; they form the antece- 
dent to the calling, of which ver. 11 treata ~ l p  properly "to 
he," opposed to the laying down, means " to  bring to stand," 
" to bring about," " to be fulfilled." " The counael," i.e., the con- 
tents of the prediction which was spoken of before; it is the 
divine counsel and decree to which Koresh served as an instru- 
ment.-Finally-In chap, xlviii., the same subject is treated of; 
the divinity of the Lord is proved from His prophecies, in three 
sections, ver. 1-1 1, ver. 12-1 6, ver. 22. Here, a t  the close of 
the first book of the second part, the argumentation occu1.s 
once more in a very strong accumulation, because the Prophet 
is now about to leave it, and, in general, the whole tenitoly 
of the lower salvation. First, in ver. 1-11 : Iwael sbould 
return to the Lord, who formerly had manifested and proved 
His sole divinity by a series of prophecies and tbeir fulfil- 
ment~, and mow was granting new and remarkable disclosures 
regarding the Future. Ver. 6 : " New things I shew thee 
from this time, hidden things, and thou didst not know them, 
ver. 7. Now they htwe been created and not cf old, and 
befdre this day thou heardeat them not ;  lest thou shouldest 
say : Behold, I kuew them." The del ivknce of I~ rae l  Ly 
Cyrus-an announcement uttered in  the preceding, m d  to be 
repeated immediately afterwards-is called new in contrast to 
the  old prophecies of the Lord a l re~dy fulfilled; hidden in 
contraat to the facta which are already subjects of hiatory, or 
may be known beforehand by natural ingenuity. To be created 
is equivalent to being made manifest, inasmuch as the hidden 
Divine counsel enters into life, only by being manifested, and. 
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the prophied evente are crated for Israel, only by the pm- 
phecy. Ver. 8 : " Thou didat not hear it, nor didst thou know 
it, likewise thine ear was not opened beforehand ; for I knew 
that thou art fhithless, and wast called a trassgmwr from the 
womb." I have, mys the Lord, communicated to thee the 
knowledge of events of the Future which are altogether un- 
heard of, of which, before, thou didst not know the leaat, nor 
couldst know. The reason of this communication ia stated in 
the words : " for I knew," &c. I t  is the same reason which, 
according to Vera 4, 5, called forth dso the former definite 
prophecies regarding the Future, now already fulfilled, vie, 
the unbelief of the people, which requires e palpblc p m f  that 
the Lord alone i~ Qod, becauae i t  is but too ingenious in find- 
ing out seeming reasons for justifying its apxltacy. All that 
is p fec t ly  in keeping with, and suitable to the stand-point 
of Iaaiah, but not to that of "the great unknown," at w h m  
time the conqueror from the East was already beheld with the 
bodily eye ; and Habakkuk had long *ago prophesied the de- 
struction of the Babyloniah world's power, and Israel's deliver- 
ance ; and Jeremiah had announced the destruction of Babylon 
by the Medes much more distinctly and definitely than is done 
here in the eecond prrrt of Isaiah. In ver. 16 it; is a i d :  
" Come ye near unto me, hear this : from the beginning I have 
not spoken in secret ; from the time that it was, I was there, 
and now the Lqrd God hatb sent me and Hia Spirit." The 
sense is : Ever since the foundation of the people, I have given 
them the most distinct prophecies, and made them publicly 
known (referring to the whole chain of events, from the callmg 
of Abraham end onward, which had been objects of prophecy) ; 
by mine omnipotence I have fulfilled them ; and now I have 
sent my servant Iuaiah, and filled him with my Spirit, in order 
that, by a new distinguished prophecy, he may bear wituen8 
to my sole divinity. It is only the accompanying miasion of 
the Spirit which givea its importance to thati of the Prophet 
It is from God's Spirit searching the depths of the Qodherrd. 
and knowing His most hidden counsels, that those prophecies 
of the second part, going beyond the natural consciouuness, 
have proceeded. 

We believe we have incontrovertibly proved that we are 
not entitled to draw any arguments against Isaiah's being the 
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author of the eecond part, fKnn the circumstanca "that the 
exile is not announced, but that the author takes his stand in 
it, aa well as in that of Issiah's time, inasmuch as this stand- 
point is an asaasumed and ideal one. But if the fm can prove 
nothhg, far less can tbe prophetic contmta It is true that 
these contents cannot be ~ p l a i n e d  from the natuml conscious 
ness of Isaiah ; but it is not to be owdooked, that the assailed 
pmphecies of h i a h  are even as directly ae possible opposed 
to the rationalistic notion of prophetism, which is arbitrarg, 
and p a  in the face of all faah, and from which the arguments 
against tbeir genuineness are drawn. In  a whole wries of 
peeeages of the second part (the same which we have just been 
dkmsaing), the Prophet in t imah  that he gives dieclosureti 
which lie beyond the ho&n of his time ; and draw8 from this 
circumstance the arguments for hie own divine miesion, and 
the divinity of tbe God of Israsl. He considers it as tlte dh- 
grnce of idolatry that it cannot give any definite prophecies, 
and with s noble scam, challenges i t  to vindicate itself by 
mch prophecies. That rationalistic notion of prophetiam re- 
moves the bounch-iea which, according to the express s ta te  
ments of our Prophet, separate the Kingdom of C3od from 
heathenism. The rationalistic noticma1 God, bowever, it ie 
true, can as little prophesy as the heathenish gods of stone and 
w d ,  of whom the Psalmist says : " Tbey have ears, but they 
hear not, neitlm p k  they through their t h d . "  

It is farther to be cansidered that the predictions of the 
Fature, in those portions of I d a h  whioh are asmiled juat on 
account of them, are not eo destitute of a foundaticm ee is 
eommonly assumed. There existed, in the present time and 
~immstances  of the Prophet, important actual pointa af con- 
neoticm for them. They farther reat on tbe foundation of 
idad views and conaeptions of eternal truths, wbich bad been 
familiar to the Church of the Lord from its very beginnings 
They only enlarge what had already heen prophesied by former 
prophets; and well aecured and ascertained parallels in the 
prophetic announcement are not wanting for them. 

The mn@g away of the CMWIIIBII~~PWP~~ into exile bad 
h e n  actually prophesied by the fad, that the land had spued 
atlt its former inhabitants on acaount of their aina. The 
fhreatening uf the ax& pervades the whole Pentateuch b r a  
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beginning to end;  compare Genuinenese of the Pentateuch, 
p. 270 .& 'It is found in the Decalogue also : " That thy days 
may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God giveth 
thee." David shows a clear knowledge of the sufferings im- 
pending over his family, and hence also over the people of 
God ; comp. my Commentary on Song of Sol. S. 2 4 3. S o b  
mon pointh4 to the future carrying away in his prayer at the 
consecration of the temple. Amos, the predecessor of Isaiah, 
foreseeswith absolute clearness, that, h fo re  the salvation comes, 
all that is glorious, not only in Israel, but in Judah also, must 
be given over to destruction, compare Vol. i p. 357. In  like 
manner, too, Hosea prophesies not only the destruction of the 
kingdom of the ten tribes, but also that Judah shall be crulied 
away into exile, comp. VoL i p. 176. In Isaiah, the fore- 
knowledge of the entire devastation of the city and lmd, and 
the carrying away into captivity of its inhabitants-a fore- 
knowledge which stands in close connection with the energy 
of the knowledge of sin with the P r o p h e b m e e t s  us from the 
very beginning of his ministry, and also in those propheciee, 
the genuinenbss of which no one ventures to assail, as, eg., in 
chap. i-vi. After the severity of God had been manifested 
before the bodily eyes of the Prophet in the carrying away of 
the ten tribea, i t  could not, even from h u a n  considerations, 
be doubtful to him, what was the fate in store for Judah 

The knowledge, that the impending carrying away of J u a  
would take place by the Chaldems, and that Babylon would 
be the placa of their banishment, was not destitute of a certain 
natural foundation I n  the germ, the Chaldean power actu- 
ally existed even at that time. Decidedly erroneous is t h e  
view of Hitzig, that a Chaldean power in Babylon could be 
spoken of only since the time of Nabopolaasar. This power, 
on the contrary, wm very old ; compare the proofs in Delitzech's 
Commentary on Habakkuk, S. 21. The Assyrian power, 
although, when outwardly considered, at its height, when 
more closely examined, began, even a t  that time, already to 
sink. A weakening of the h y r i a n  power is intimated also 
by the circumstance, that Hezekiah ventured to rebel against 
the A S S ~ ~ ~ M B ,  and the embassy of the Chaldean Merodah 
Baladan to Hezekiab, implies that, even a t  that time, many 
things gave a title to expect the speedy downfal of the Amy- 
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tian Empire. But the fmt that Isaiah possessed the clear 
knowledge that, in some future period, the dominion of the 
world would over to hbylon and the Chaldeans,-that 
they would be the executors of the judgment upon Judab, we 
have already pmved, in our remarks on chap. xiii, xiv., from 
the prophecies of the first part,-from chap. xxiii IS, where 
the Chaldeans are mentioned as the executors of the judgment 
upon the neighbouring people, the Tyriam, and as the de- 
etroyers of the Assyrian dominion,--9nd from cbap. xxxix. 
The attempt of dkposeeseing him of this knowledge is so much 
the more futile, that his contemporary Micah undeniably poe- 
sesses it ; comp. Vol. i. p. 464. SO do- Habakkuk, be- 
tween whose time and that of Iaaiah, circumstances had not 
essentially changed, and who likewise still propheeied before 
the Chaldean monarchy had been established. 

While this foreknowledge of the future e l e v a t h  of Babylon 
had a hiatmiad foundation, the foreknowledge of its humilia- 
tion a d  fate, following soon after, rested on a tlmlog.ical 
foundation With a heathenish people, elevation is always 
followed by haughtiness, with dl ita consequences; and, w- 
d i n g  to the eternal laws of the divine government of the 
world, haughtiness is a matter-of-fact prophecy of destruction 
Proceeding h m  this view, the downfal of the Chaldean mon- 
archy waa prophesied by Habakkuk also. at a time when. it 
was still developing, and was far from having attained to the 
zenith of its power. In  the same manner, the foreknowledge 
of the future delivwance of I m l  r i m  on a theological founda- 
tion, and is not at all to be considered in the same light as if, 
e.g.. the Prophet had foretold to Moab its deliverance. l'h& 
which the Prophet here predicts is only the individualizatiou 
of e general truth which meets us at the very beginnings of 
the covenant-people. The principle which St. Paul advances 
in Rom. x i  2: " Ood hath not cat away His people whom 
He foreknew," and ver. 29 : " For the gifb and d i n g  of Gtod 
are without repentance," meeta us, cleazly and distinctly, aa 
early as in the books of Moses. In  Levit. xxvi. 42-45, the 
deliverance from the. land of captivity is announced on the 
ground of the election of h m 1 ,  and of the covenant with the 
fathers, and as  a fulfilment of the promise of future election, 
which was given by the fact of brael's being delivered from 
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Egypt And according to Deut. iv. 30, 31, xxx. E, and the 
dose of chap. murii., the end of ad the ataetrophes which sre 
infiicted upon the covenanbpeople is always h l ' s  eonvexxian 
and reception iato favour; behind the judgment, mercy ia 
always oonoded. I n  the prayer of Solomon, the carrying 
away goes hand in bend with the reception into Eavotu. But 
i t  will be ahgether fruitlea to deny to h i a h  the knowledge 
of the future delivemnce of Israel from Babylon, since his eon- 
fernpray Micah, in chap. iv. 10, briefly and distinctly ex- 
presses the same: "And thou cornat +a Babylon ; there aaalt 
thou be delivered; there shall the Lord redeem thee hrn the 
hand of thine enemiea" 

The o d y  point in the pmpbetic foreknowledge of tbe second 
parfi which really eeems to want, mot only a historid ar i d d  
foundation, but aleo altogether oornespnding andqies, is the 
mention of the name of KO&. k t  this ditEcdtBdkaPpeam 
if, in strict opposition fo the ament  notim, it is assumed that 
Cyrue wee induced, by our book only, to appropriate b him- 
self that name. b n t  investigation haa proved tW this 
name is originally not a proper mune, but an honorary title,-- 
that the Greek writers rightly explain it by Sum,-that the 
name of the sun was, in the Eaet ganerally, m d  especially 
with the Pe&ne, a common b a n m y  title of dm; comp. 
BiimzoeLf and otbera in H6zwmklde Einlsituy, ii 2, 6. 165. 
This honorary title of the Persian kinqa, Zaaiah might very 
scrsily learn in a n a t d  way. And the fact that this Noatm 
dipatatb  became, among several others, peculiar to Cyrus 
(the mention of the name of Komh by Ieaiah doe8 not ori- 
ginally go beyond the annoancement of the conqueror kom 
the h t )  is ex&ined by the cimmstanoe that Cyme ~~~eaaenmed 
this name in honour of our book, and as am aoknowledgment 
.of the mieaion migned tio him by it, although the Prophet 
had not used this name in m y  other manner than Balaam had 
that of A m ,  perhaps with an allusion to its s i g n i f i d m ;  
cornpap& the phrases " from the Eaet," " fnnn the hing ef %be 
sun," in chap. xli. 2, 25. And it is historically mttled and 
certain, that Cyrus had originally another neme, vie, Bgm- 
d a b ,  and that be assumed thia name only at the time of bis 
wending the throne, which Wle irvLo the tixne when the pro- 
~heciee of our book could already be known to him (omp. the 



proofs in Ha'mick'e Einleit) And as it is farther certain 
that the prophecies of our book made a deep impression upon 
him, and, in important pointe, e x e m i d  an influence upon his 
actions (this appeaw not only from the expreee statement of 
Joeephw, [&. xi. c. 1. 1, 2,] but still more from an au- 
thentic document, the Edict of Cyme, in Ezra i 1 fE, which 
so plainly impliee the fact reported by J q h w ,  that Jahn 
rightly called J q h u e '  statement a commentary on this Edict, 
which refers, partly with literal accur&~y, to a series of pas- 
sage5 from the m n d  part of Isaiah, compare the particulars in 
Klek.nert, die Eddheit dce Jeeaias, 6. 1 4 2) ;--as the condi- 
tion of the Persia4 rel.+pon likewise confirms this result gained 
from the Edict of Cyrue (8ttzJLr, dis R t J i g b m q h  ch aUem 
Orients, S. 373 E, pmveo that in the time of Cyrus, and by 
him, an Imylitieh element had been introduced into it);- 
there will certainly not be any reason to consider our suppe 
mtion to be improbable, or the result of embarnrssment. 

But to this circumstance we muat still dired. attention, that 
those prophetic announcamenfe of the eecond part which bave 
reference to that whieh, even at the time of " the great un- 
known," still belonged to the future, are fw more distinct, and 
an far lea be mxmunted for from natural musea, than those 
from which rationalistic criticism has drawn inferences as re- 
@ tho spurioweaa of the second part, The personal Mes- 
sianic propheciee of the second part are much more chanrc- 
teriatic then t h e e  concerning Cyrus. He who cannot, by the 
help of history, supplement and illustmte the prophecy, re- 
ceivee only an incomplete and defective image of the latter. 
And, indeed, a sufficiently long time &peed before even Exe 
g& mgnised with certainty and unanimity that it was 
Cyrae who was meant. Doubta and differences of opinion on 
this point meet us even down to laet century. The Medea 
and Pereiam are not a t  all mentioned as the conquerors of 
Babylon, and all which refers to the parson of Cyrus hae an 
altogether ideal chamcter; while the Meaeiah is, eepecially in 
chap. liii, eo distinctly drawn, that scarcely any essential feg- 
tnre in Hie image is omitted. h d  it is altogether a matter 
of course that here, in the antitypical deliverance, a much 
gmah clearnew and distinctneee should prevail; for it atendo 
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in a far closer relation to the idea, so that form and substance 
do far lees disagree. 

It would be inappropriate were we here to take up and 
refute all the arguments against the genuineness of the second 
part, which rationalistic criticism h u  brought together. Be- 
sides those which we have already refuted, we shall bring into 
view only this argument, which, a t  Grst sight indeed, may 
dazzle add startle even the well-disposed, viz., the difference 
between the first and eecond parts, as regarda language and 
mode of repmentation The chief error of those who have 
adduced thk argument is, that they judge altogether without 
reference to persou,-a, matter, however, quite legitimate in 
this case,-that they simply apply the same ru le  to the pm- 
ductions of Isaiah whicb, in the productions of less richly 
endowed persons, has indeed a ambin right, eagV on the pro- 
phetical territory of Jeremiah, who, notwithstanding the dif- 
ference of subject, yet does not understand so to change his 
voice, that it should not soon be recognized by the skilled. 
More than of all the propheta that holds true of Isaiah, which 
Pi&, in a letter to a K6nipberg friend, writea of himself (in 1 
his Life, by his eon, i S. 196): " I have properly no style a t  
all, for I have them all." " Just as the subject demands," says 
E d ,  without assigning to the circumstance any weight in 
judging of the second part, "just as the subject demands, every 
kind of speech, and every change of style are easily a t  his 
command; and i t  is just this in which here his greatness, ay, 
in general, one of his most prominent perfections, consists." 
The chief peculiarities of style in the second part shad in 
close relation to tbe subject, and the disposition of mind 
thereby called forth. The Prophet, as a rule, does not address 
the maas of the people, but the election ( i x ~ o ~ h )  ; nor the sinful 
congregation of the Lord in the present time, but that of the 
future, purified by the judgmenta of the Lord, the seed and , 
germ of whicb were the election of the Preient. It is to the 
congregation of brethren that he addreRae8 Comfort. The be- 
ginning: " Comfort ye, Comfort ye, Zion," contains the key- 
note and principal subject. ' It is from thk that the gentle, 
tender, soft character of the style is to be accounted for, as 
well aa the h q u e n t  repetitions;-the comforting love follows. 
step by efep, the grief which is indefatigable in its repetitions 
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From this circumstmce is to be explained the habit of adding 
several epithets to the name of God; these am as many shields 
which are held up against despair, as many bulwarks against 
the things in sight, by which every thought of redemphion 
wm cut off Where God is the sole help, every thing must 
be tried fo make the Congregation feel what they have i n  
Him. A series of single phrases which several times recur 
wbatim, e.g., "I am the Lord, and none else, I do not give 
mine honour to any other, I am the first and the last," are 
easily accounted for by the Prophet's endeavour and anxiety 
to impress upon the desponding minds truths, which they were 
only. too apt to forget. If other linguistic peculiarities occur, 
which cannot be explained from the subject, i t  must be con- 
eidered that the second part is not by any means a collection 
of single prophecies, but a closely connected whole, which, a 
such, must necessarily have its own peculiax 2 ~ 8 ~ 8  loquendi, a 
number of constantly recurring characteristic peculiarities. The 
character of unity must necemdy be expressed in language 
and style also. The fact, however, that, notwithstanding the 
difference of style betwixt the h t  and second par@ the 
second part has a great number of characteristic peculiarities 
of language and etyle in common with the first part (a fact 
which cannot be otherwise, if Isaiah was the author of bothj, 
was first very thoroughly demonstrated by Kleinert, while 
Ku'per and Cuspa1.i have been the first conclusively to pmve, 
that the second part was known and made use of by those 
prophets who prophesied between the time of Isaiah and that 
uf " the greet unknown." 

The close connection of the second part with the first is, 
among other things, proved &o by the circumstance that both 
are equally etrongly pervaded with the Meseianic announce- 
ment Chap. i-xii especially have, in this respect, a remark- 
able parallel in the second book of the second part. The fact, 
mereover, that the single Messianic prophecies of the second 
part agree, in the finest and most concealed features, with 
those of the b t  part, will be shown in the exposition. 
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CHAP. XLII. 1-4. 

The 40th chap&; has an introductory cheraeter. It corn- 
forts the people of the Lord by pointing, in g e n e 4  to s Fu- 
ture rich in salvation In chap. xli. the Prophet describes the 
appearance of the conqueror from the East for the destruction 
of Babylon,--as event from which he derives, as from a rich 
Rource, ample consolations for his poor wretched people, while, 
at the m e  time, he represents idolatry as being thereby put 
to shame. It is on purpose that, immediately ctRer the first 
~lunouncement of this conqueror from tbe East, hie antitype 
is, in chap, xlii 1-9, contrasted with him. In the preceding 
chapter, the Prophet had shown how, by the influence of the 
king from the East, the Lord would put idohtry to shame, 
and work out deliverance for His Church. In the &ion 
]low before us, he dwribes how, by the mission of His servant, 
the Lord would effect, definitely and absolutely, that which 
the fonner had done only in a prelimheq, limited, and imper- 
fect manner. In the subsequent section, the Prophet then 
firat farther &a out the image of the conqueror from the 
East; and from chap, xlix. he turns to a, more minute rep* 
sentation of the image of the true Saviour. In  c h a p  xlii 10, to 
xlii 7, the discourse turns, from a general description of God's 
inetrumente of aalvation, to a general description of the salva- 
tion in ite whole extent ; just as i t  is the manner of the second 
pqrt ever again to return from the particular to the g e n e d  

Here, where the Servant of God is h t  to be introdnoed, 
He is & k t  spoken of; it is in ver. 5 that the Lord first 
speaks to His servant. In  chap. &, on the mntmy,  the 
Servant of Clod, being already known from chap. xlii., is, with- 
out farther remark, introduced aa speaking. 

In  the whole mtion, the Lord is speaking. It fa& into 
three divisions-First, the Lord speaks of His servant, vercr 
1-4 ; then He speab to His servant, ver. 5-7 ; b d y ,  He  
d-ea some dosing words to the Church, ver. 8, 9. The 
representation, in harmony with the nature of the prophetic 
vision, beam a dramatic c h m t e c  

In  ver. 1-4, the Lord, as it were, points to His servant, in- 
trodukes Him to His Church, a d  commends Him to the 



world : " Behold my Servant," &c. He, the beloved and elect 
One, upheld by (Xod, knd endowed with the fulneas of the 
Spit of God, shall eetablish righteonanma upon the whole 
earth, and bring into submission to himself the whole Gentile 
world, by ahowing himelf meek and lowly in heart, an helper 
of the poor and af%licted, and c o m b i i  with it never-failing 
power. The aim: He shall bring forth right to the Qentiles, 
ie at once e x p d  a t  the close of ver. 1. In vsr. 2-4, tbe 
means by which He etta,ins this aim are then stated The 
bringing forth, or the establishing of right, mum again in ver. 
3 and 4, in order to point otrt this relation of ver. 2-4 to 
ver. 1. 

In ver. 6 and 7, after having pointed to Hie Omnipotence 
as affording a guarantee for the fulfilment of a prophecy EO 

great that it might appear almost incredible, the Lord t u r n  
to His Servant and addresses Him. He announces to Him 
that it should be His glorious destination, partly to bring, in 
His person, the covenant with IsMsl to its full truth, partly 
to be the light for the Gentile world,-to be, in general, the 
Saviour of the whole human race. 

In the closing verses, 8, 9, the Lord addresses the Church, 
and dire& its attention to the object which the announcement 
of the mission of His Servant, declared in the preceding con- 
text, serves: (Xod, because He is God, is anxious for the pro- 
motion of His glory. In  order, therefore, that it may be 
known that He alone is (Xod, He p n t s  to His people disc10- 
sures as regads the distant Future, as yet fully wmpped up 
in obscnrity. 

There is no doubt, and i t  ia now generally admitted, that 
the Servant of the Lord, here deecribd, ia the wme u He 
who is brought before us in chap. x k  4 ; liii., lxi It is, 
hence, not sufficient to point out an individual to whom, appa- 
rently, the attributes contained in this prophecy belong ; but 
we must add and combine all the signs and attributes which 
are contained in the parallel paasagea. 

The Chaldean Psnrphrast who, in so many instances, has 
Whftdly p eserved the exegetical tradition, understands the 
Messiah by the Servant of sod ; and so, from among the later 
Jewish expositors, do Dav. KimJLi and Abbanel,  the latter. 
d whom say8 of the non-Messianic interpretation, & h ~ .  
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n w m  im awnn " that dl these expositom were struck with 
blindness." That t h b  exposition was the current .one among 
the Jews at the time of Christ, appeam from Luke ii. 32, where 
Simeon designates the Saviour as the light to be revealed to 
the Gentiles pGc lie ciaoxoihu+tv idvbiv, with a reference to Is xlii. 
6 ; xlix. 6. It is especially the latter pawage which Simeon 
has in view, aa also St. Paul in Acts xiii 46, 4'1, as a p p m  
from the words immediately preceding d n  rltlov 01 dp8a.?.pai p o u  rb 
amrtjprbv aou 3 jroi,uaaa; xardc lrpdawrov aoiwcur rtv ha&, which evi- 
dently refer to chap. xlix. But chap. xlix. is, as the 
point which here comes into considqdion, s mere repetition 
and 'confirmation of chap. xlii. 

By the New Testament, this exposition baa beetl introduced 
and established in the Church of Christ The words which, 
a t  the baptism of Christ, resounded from heaven : oZrdc imr i 
uiic p o u  d dryalrqrbc, iv (S aiakjaa, &tt. i i i  17  (comp. Mark i 11) 
evidently refer 'to ver. 1 of the chapter before us, and point 
out that He who had now appeared was none other than He 
who had, centuries ago, been predicted by the prophets. And 
so do likewise the words which, according to Matt xvii 5 
(compare Mark ix 7 ; Luke ix. 36 ; 2 Pet. i. 17) a t  the trans- 
figuration of Christ, towards the close of His ministry, re- 
sounded from heaven in order to strengthen the Apostles: 
e k b c  imtv 6 uiic p o u  i ciyagrhc, iv $ sidixr,sa. air01 o5xoCrrc. Thege 
voices at the beginning and the close of Christ's ministry have 
not been sufficiently attended to by thoee who have rsised 
doubts against the Messianic interpretation ; for a doubt in 
this must necessarily shake $80 the belief in the d t y  of 
those voices. In both of the passages, the place of the Ser- 
vant of God in chap. xlii. 1 (which passage is indeed not eo 
much quoted, es only, in a free treatment, referred to) ie Wren 
by the Son of God, from Ps. ii 7, just as, at the tmdgurtl- 
tion, the words airroc cixo6srr are at once added from Dent xviii. 
I .  The name of the Sewant of God wss not high enough 
for the sublime moment ; the Son formed, in the second pas- 
.sage, the contrast to the m m  servants of God, Moses and 
Elijah-In Mstt. xii I 7-2 1, ver. 1-3 are quoted, and r e f e d  
to Christ. The Messianic explanation of chap xlii, xlix. lies 
at the fohdation of ai l  the other pasaages abo, where Christ 
h upoken of as the ra?c @roc. In  Acts iii 13 : i&&n rbr rrido 
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ebn; '~qaotv, we shall be obliged to follow Bengel in explaining 
it by: ntini8lrunz mum, partly on account of Matt. xii. 18, 
and because the LXX. often render lap by wats ; partly on 
account of the obvious reference to the Old Testament paasagetl 
which treat of the Servant of Ood, and on mount  of the spe- 
cial allusion to chap. xlix. 3 in the idbtaac (LXX doi;hdg p u  d 
d r1upa4h] xal iv a01 tCdo&a8&rofiar). And so likewise in Acts 
iii. 26 ; iv. 27 : i d  rbv dyror waftti aov '~qaolv, 6v +vaa;, where 
the Inst words refer to chap. lxi. 1 ; farther, in Acts iv. 30. 
In all these pamapa it is not the more obvious doi;hos, but 
raic which is put, in order to remove the low notions which, 
in Greek, attach to the word doAo;. 

Taking her stand partly on thew authorities, partly on the 
natural sense of the paseage, the Christian Church haa all dong 
referred the passage to Christ ; and even expositors such aa 
Ch-icuu, who, everywhere else, whensoever it is possible, eeek 
b eet aside the Mwianic interpretation, are here, found among 
ita most decided defenders. In our century, with the awaken- 
ing faith, this explanation has again obtained general domi- 
nion ; and wherever expositors of evangelical disposition do 
not yet profess it, this is to be accounted for from the still 
con tinuing influence of rationalistic tradition 

We are led to the Messianic interpretation by the circum- 
stance that the servant of Uod appearcr here as the antitype of 
Cyrua A real pereon a n  be contrasted with a real person only, 
hut not with a personifhtion, as is aaaurned by the other ex- 
planation~ We are compelled to explain it of Christ by this 
circumstance dso, that it is in Him only that the signs of the 
Servant of God are to be found,-that in Him only the cove- 
nant of God with Israel has become a truth,-that He only 
is the light of the Cfentile8,-that He only, without external 
foroe, by His gentleness, meekness, and love, hae founded a 
Kingdom, the boundaries of which are conterminous with 
thoee of the earth The connection, a h ,  with the other Mes- 
eianic announcements, especially those of the h t  paxt, compels 
us to refer it to Christ. 

The reasons against the Meaaianic interpretation are of little 
weight The wertion that nowhere in the New Testament 
does Jesus appear a~ the Servant of Jehovah (Hendewerk), is 
at once overthrown by Matt. xii 18, ae well ss by the other 
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passages a h d y  quoted, in which Christ appears as rcatc Brrk 
PhiL ii 7, , q y r ) v  dobhoo AapDv comes as near the mir l~ ,  a8 it 
waa poeaible, conaidering the low notion attached to the Greek 
doFhos. . The pawages which treat of the obedience of Christ, 
such es Rom. v. 19 ; Phil ii 8 ; Heb. v. 8 ; John xvii 4 : rbr 

~ Q O Y  inhdum, 8 didondc ,mi ha wo.orfiuo, give only a p a r a p k  of 
the notion of the Servant of the Lord. With perfect eound- 
new DT Nit& has remarked, that it was requid by the 
typical connection of the two Teatamenta, that Christ should 
somehow, according to Hie h x o f i ,  korayi, be represented as 
the perfect manifestation of the 13.-The assertion : " The 
Messiah is excluded by the ciroumshce that the subject iR 
not only to be a teacher of the Gentiles, who is endowed with 
the Spirit of God, but ia elso to announce deliversnce to I s d "  
(Gmius) ,  reeta only on an erroneous, faleely literal interpre- 
tation of ver. 7, which is not a whit better than if, in ver. 3, 
we were to think of a natural b&d reed, a natural wick 
dimly burning,-The objection thaf this Servant of the Lord 
is not foretold aa a future person, but is spoken of as one pre- 
sent, forgeta that we are here on the territory of prophetic 
vieion, that the propheta had not in vain the name of eeers, 
and puts the red ,  in place of the ideal Present,-+ mietake 
which is here the less pardonable that the Prophet pmmi-  
nently uses the Future, and, in this way, himself explains tbe 
ideal character of the inserted Preterites.-ln order to refute 
the assertion, that the doctrine of the Mewiah is foreign to 
the second part of Isaiah, that (as E d  held) in it the for- 
mer Messianic hopes m connected with the person of a heathen 
king, via, Cym (how very little have they who advance ~uch  
opinions any idea of the nature of Holy Writ 9, i t  ie only 
neceescbry to refer to chap. lv. 3, 4, where the aecond David, 
the Mewkh, apcppears, at the same time, ae Teacher, and as the 
Prince and Inwgiver of the nations, who is to extend the 
Kingdom of God far over aU heathen nations. That which, 
in that pasage, is declared of the Messiah, and that which, in 
those p w q p  which treat of the S e ~ w n t  of sod, is d e c l d  
of Him, exclude one another, as soon as, by the Servant of 
God, m y  other subject than the Messiah is undemtood, 

Even this circumBtence must rahe an uniivourable preju- 
dice againet the n o n - M W c  interpretation, that its defen- 
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den aw at one in the negative only, but differ in the positive 
determination of the subject, and that, hitherto, no one view 
has .succeeded in overthrowing the other; and farther, that 
ever anon new subtleties are advanced, by means of which it 
is attempted to patch up and c o n 4  the inadmissibilities of 
every individual exposition. 

Passing over those expomtions which have now h e  
obeolet.,--such as of Cyme, the Prophet Isaiah himself--we 
sbd  give attention to those expoeitions only which even now 
have their representatives, and wbch have some foundation 
in the matter itaelf, 

The LXX already understood Israel by the Servant of the 
Lord They translate in ver. 1 : '1anaii3, i *at6 p v ,  dvr1h4+0~1 
abrot, '16pa4h, i ixhcxris boo, ~poarditaro aCrb 4 + u y j  POU. Among 
the Jewish interpreters, Jarchi follows this explanation, but 
with this modification, that, by the Servant of the Lord, he 
nndembnds the collective body of the righteous in 1-1 In 
modem times, this view is defended by Hibig. I t  appeals 
especially to the circumstance that, in a series of other p- 
q e a  of the second part, Israel, too, is designated by the Ser- 
vant of God, vie. in chap. xli 8 : " h d  thou Israel, my eervant, 
Jacob whom I have chosen, seed of Abraham my friend," vex-. 
9 : "Thou whom I have teken from the ends of the &h, 
and called thee from ita sides, and said unto thee : Thou art 
my m m t ,  I have chosen thee, and not cast thee away," chap. 
xlii 19, xliii 10, xliv. 1, 2 : "And now hear, 0 Jacob my 
servant, and I m e l  whom I have chosen, Thus 4 t h  the Lord 
tbat made thee, formed thee frnm-the womb and helpeth thee : 
Fear not, 0 Jacob, my servant, and thou Jeehurun, whom I 
have chosen ;" chap. xliv, 2 1, xlv. 4, xlviii 20 ; " Say ye, the 
'Lord hath redeemed His servant Jacob." In the face of this 
fact, we shall not be permitted to refer to " the general signi- 
W o n  of the expewion, and its manifold use." For, gene- 
rally, it is of very rare occurrence that Iesresl is pehnified as 
the Son of God (in Ps. cv. 6, i t  is not Israel, as K6eter s u p  
poses, but Abraham who is d l e d  Servant of God ; Jel: xxx 
10, xlvi 27 ; Ezek. xxxvii. 25 are, in d probability, depen- 
dent upon the second part of h i a h ,  by which this deeigna- 
tion fbt  obtained a footing), and never occurs in such accu- 
muletiou as here. For this very reason, we cannot well think 
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of an d d e n t  ; and if there was as intention, we can seek it 
only in the circumstance that there exists a, close reference to 
those prophecia which, ez profwo, have to do with the S ~ F  
van t of God. To this we are led by another circumstanca, ah. 
While those passages in which Israel or Jacob is spoken of as 
tile servant of God, occur in great numbers in the first book 
of the second part of Isaiah, they dieappmr altogether in the 
second book, which is the proper seat of the detail prophecies 
of the Servant of GIoci in question, who, in the first book was, 
by way of anticipation only, mentioned in chap. xlii Aftar 
chap. xlviii 20, where the words : " The Lord hath redeemed 
His servant Jacob," occur with evident intention, once more 
a t  the close of tbe first book, Jacob, the servant of Qod, ie, in 
general, no more spoken of, but the Plural is used only of the 
Israelites as t.he servants of Ood in chap. lxiii 1 7 : " For thy 
servants' sake, the tribes of thine inheritance ;'I lxv. 8, .%la, 
lxvi. 14,-passages which make i t  only the more evident that 
the Prophet purposely avoids bringing forward Jacob aa tbe 
ideal person of the Servant of the Lord. FioEally-The idea 
of chance is entirely excluded by chap. xlix. 3, where the 
Messiah is called Israel. 

From them facts, however, we are not entitled to infer that, 
in the prophetic announcement, Isrnel is simply spoken of as 
the servant of Ood; but on the contmry the context must be 
viewed in a different and nicer way. This is evident from the 
circum~tance t h ~ t ,  while in the pwmgea c h a p  xli. 7, xlviii 
20, Iarael and Jacob are intentiondy spoken of as the servant 
of God, or, a t  l e . t ,  I sm1 is eo distinctly pointed out that it 
cannot be at all misunderstood, such an express pointing to 
I u w l  is (with the sole exception of chap. xlix 3), as intantion- 
ally, avoided in the prophetic ~nnouncement of the Servant of 
God. The phrase "My servant Jacob," which, in the former 
pamaps is the rule, never occurs in the latter. This ci~mrn- 
stance clea~ly indimtea that, besides the agreement, there exists 
a difference. The fwts, however, which point out .the agree- 
ment, receive ample justice by the supposition that Ihi Pm- 
phet c o W r 8  Christ ns the c o m t d i o n  and emem of 
kwl, that he expects from Him the redbation of the task 
which wea given to Iewl ,  but h d  not been fulfilled by them, 
and just thereby, also, the realization of the promisee given to 
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IsmL But, besides other teaaons, the fait  that the whole 
description of the Servant of God stands in direct contradic- 
tion to what the Prophet elsewhere say8 of Israel, provw that 
Israel is not meant in oppoivition, to the Messiah,-the body 
without the head. It is especially chap. xlii. 19 which hero 
comes into conaidemtion : "Who is so blind as my servant, or 
m blind tw my messenger whom I send?" Israel is here called 
w m t  of the Lord, because i t  had been called by Him to 
pmrve  the true religion on earth. Parallel is the appella- 
tion : " My messenger whoill I send." Israel, ae the meseenger 
of Qod, wes to deliver His commands to the Gentiles. The 
Prophet sharpeus the reproof, in that he always wntlwta what 
the people were, and what they ought to have been, according 
to the destination given to them by the Lord. The servant 
of the Lord, who, in order to execute His commiseions, must 
have a sharp eye, is blind ; His messenger is deaf and cannot 
hear what He says to him. The immense contrast between 
idea and reality which is here pointed out, implies, since the 
idea must neceaaarily be realized, t,hat i t  shall receive another 
bearer; that in place of the messenger, who has become blind 
and deaf, there should come the true Masenger who fiwt opens 
the eyes of Israel, end then those of the Gentiles,-that tbe 
destination of I eml ,  which the merubera are unfit to realize, 
should be d i e e d  by the head. We are not at  liberty to say 
that the servant who had become blind and deaf sbdl be con- 
verted, shall put off the old man and put on the new man, 
and ehall then accomplish the great things which, in the pro- 
phecies of the Servant of God, are aasigned to him. For the 
conversion,--on which everything depende, and apart from 
which the announcement of the Prophet would be m empty 
fancy-is, in all these prophecies, not mentioned by a single 
word. On the contrary, the Servant of God is everywhere, 
fhm His very origin, brought before us as the ab~olutely just. 
No more glaring contrast can really be imagined than that 
which exista between that which the Prophet s ~ y s  of the ordi- 
nary I s m 1  (whose outward state, as i t  is described in chap. 
xlii 22 : "This is a people robbed and spoiled, they are all 
of them snared in holm, and hid in prison-houeee," ia only a 
feithful image of the interncll condition), and the Son of God 
in whom Hie soul delighteth, who in exuberant love seeks 
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that which is lo&, whose overflowing righteousness juatifiea 
many, and who, es a substitute, ctln suffer for others. It ie 
in Christ only, that Israel attains to its destination, both in a 
moral point of view, and es re@ the Divine preeervation 
and glorification To this it may still be added, that neither 
here, nor in the paraJlel passages is rnn* 1 3  ever connected with 
a Plural, but always with the Singular only ; while elsewhere, 
in the caw of collective nouns and'ideal peraons, the real 
plurality not uncommonly shines forth from behind the unity ; 
and in those pawqw, especially, where Israel appeare personi- 
fied es a unity, the use of the Singular is interchanged with 
that of the P l d  Comp., e.g., chap. xli 8 : " And thou Ism4 
my servant, Jacob whom I have chosen, seed (poabdy) of 
Abraham, my friond," chap. xliii 10 : " Ye am my uritmxwea. 
d t k  the Lord, and my servant whom I have chosenw But a 
circumstance, which done would be sufficient for the proof, is 
the fact, that in chap, xli 6, (comp. chap. xlix 5, 6) the Ser- 
vant of the Lord ie plainly distinguished from the people. 
How can the Lord say of the people, that He will give i t  for 
a covenant of the people, that in it He will cause the cove- 
nant with the people to attain to its truth? The fact, that 
this paesage opposes an insurmountable barrier to the explana- 
tion which makes the people the subject, sufficiently appeare 
from the circumstance, that the expoeitors mw themaelves 
obliged to set aside ita natural sense by a forced, unyhilologi- 
cal explanation. FinuUy,-In undemtanding the people by 
the Servant of W, the prophecies of the Servant of God are 
brought into irreconcileable contradiction with all other p m  
pheciea, with the first part of Isaiah, and even with the m u d  
pert, inasmuch as th inp would then be: prophesied of the 
people which, 'eve ywhere else, are constantly assigned to the 
Meesiah. This is quite openly expressed by Ko'ate~ : " The 
Servant of Jehovah iR the Jewish people ; viewed, however, 
by the Prophet in such a manner 8s to combine in iteelf the 
&tributes of both, the prophets and the Messiah" Prophetiem 
would have dug its own grave if ite organs had, in a manner 
so inconsiderate, contradicted each other as regards the highest 
hopes of the people. Th6 n a t i o d  conviction of the inspira- 
tion of the prophets, which formed the foundation of their 
activity and efficiency, could, in that c w ,  not have ariaen a-t 
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dl. The ~lune atrg~lente decide partly also again& a mod& 
d o n  of this explana.tion which evidently hes proceeded from 
e m w e n t  only,' against those who, by the Servant of 
God, underetand the better portion of Jsrae1,--euch as dfauwr, 
E d ,  O e h h  ( U e b  den K m h t  Goltes, Tdnhger Zei&hI.iiift, 
1840. The latter differs from the other supporters of this 
view in this, that, amording to him, the notion of the ideal 
h l  which, he thinks, prevda in chap. xlii. and xlix, is, in 
chap. liii, raised to the view of an individud-the Mmiah), 
KwbeZ ('<The theocratic suhtance of the people, to which 
eqeciaUy the prophets and prieata belonged.")By this modi- 
fication, the explanation which makes the people the subject, 
loem ita only apparent foundation, inaamuch as i t  can no more 
appeal to those peeeages in which Ieml is spoken of as the 
Servant of the Lord ; for it is obvious that, in theee, not merely 
the pious portion of the people is spoken of. At the very ont- 
set, in ver. 19, the whole of the people are undeniably desig- 
nsted by the Servant of the Lord It is they only who are 
blind and deaf in a spiritual point of view. The whole people, 
and not a portion of them, rare in the condition of servitude, 
ver. 22. In ver. 24, Jamb and Ism1 are expressly mentioned. 
The whole people, and not merely the pious portion, are objects 
of the Lord'e election (chap. xli 8, xliv. 1, 2) ; the whole 
people are to be redeemed from Babylon, chap. xlviii 20. The 
hypotheah of the pious portion of the people can as little ac- 
count for the unexceptional use of the singular, as the hypo- 
thesis of the whole people ; like it, it isolates the prophecies 
of the Servant of Qod, and brings them into contradiction with 
all the other prophecies, which eesign to Christ the aame things 
that are here assigned to the Servant of sod. But what is 
especislly in opposition to this hypothesis is ver. 3, where the 
Servant of God ia designated as the Saviour of the poor and 
a & d d ,  which, in the firat instence, are no other than the 
better portion of the people ; as well ae other reaeom, which 
we shall bring out in commenting upon chap, E. by which 
section the hypotheais is altogether overthrown. 

Aocording to De Wctts (de lmorts expbt/p. 26) and Geeeniu8, 
"fWI emtamameat beaomes still more obviom in the explanation of 

Vatkc, who undaatands b the Servant of God, "the h d e m  idea ab- 
a& of the peo e;"  a d  that of Beck, who und-ds thoreby &&the 
notion of the peop t ." 
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the subject of the prophecy is the collective body of the pro- 
phets. Substantially, Urnbeit too ( D ~ T  Knecht Cfottes, H i m -  
burg 1.840) adheres to this interpretation. He rejecta the 
explanation which refers i t  to Christ in the sense of the C'hris- 
tiam Church, and on p. 13 he completely assents to Cfeaeniw, 
by remarking that he could not find in the prophets any super- 
n t r t d ,  distinct predictions of future events. The Prophet, 
according to him, formed to himself, by his own authority, an 
" ideal of a Messiah," the abstraction of what he saw before his 
eyeR in the people, especially in the better portion of them, 
but chiefly in the order of the prophets, and then pemuaded 
himaelf that this wlf-invented image would, at some future 
peried, come into existence as a real person " The highest 
ideal of the prophetic order, viewed a9 teaching, is represented 
in the unity of a person" I' We find the propheta as a collec- 
tive body in the my, but chiefly, the prophets who, in future 
only, on the regained paternal soil, am, in some person, to 
reach the highest perfection." 

This hypothesis of the collective body of the prophets vio- 
lently severs the prophecy before us, and the parallel paassges 
from those passages of the second part in which Israel ia epoken 
of as the Servant of God I t  is quite impossible to point out my- 
where in the Old Testament, and especially in the second part of 
I.saiah, an analogous personification of the order of the prophets 
aa the Servant of God. The reference to chap. xliv. 26 : 
" That establisheth the word of His servant, and performeth 
the counsel of His messengers; that d t h  of Jerusalem: She 
shall be inhabited, and of the cities of Judah: They shall be 
built, and I will raise up the walls thereof," is, in this mpt, 
altogether out of p l m ,  inasmuch as the servant of the Iard, 
in that verse, is not the collective band of the prophet%, but 
Isaiah himself, just as in chap. xxiii The @elism between 
the servant of the Lord and His messengers is not a qmmy-  
mow, but a ~ynthetic oue, just as, afterwards, Jerusalem and 
the citiea of Judah axe placed beside one another. l'he parallel 
pwagea clearly intimate that, by the servant of the Lord, 
Isaiah only is to be understood. Throughout, the Prophet 
refers exclusively to his own prophecies, as regarda the im- 
pending salvation of Israel (the prophecies of o t h e ~ h e  men- 
tions, everywhere else, always in reference to the past only) ; 
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and it anno t  be imqjned that, in this single paaaage only, 
he should have designated himaelf atj one among the many. If 
we conaider those p d e l  passages, we must w u m e  that the 
measengem also are represented chiefly by our Prophet; that 
be is their mouth and organ, just as, in Rev. i. 1, and xxii. 6, 
the servants of God a i d  the propheta am represented by John. 

Farth-It cannot be denied that a certain amount of 
truth lies at the foundation of the explanation which makes 
the prophetic order the subject The Me& appears in our 
prophecy pre-eminently as the Prophet, in harmony and con- 
nection with Deut. xviii. (comp. Vol. i., p. 107); and the suh- 
etrntum of the description forms chiefly the prophetic order, 
while, in the prophecies of the first part, it is chiefly tho regal 
office which appeam, and, in chap. liii, the priestly. But the 
mistake (as Umbreit himself partly saw) is, that this explana- 
tion changes the pemn into a personification, instead of re- 
cognizing that the idea, which hitherto was only imperfectly 
realiaed by the prophetic order, demands a future perfect 
reahation in an individual, so that we could not but expect 
such an one even if there did not exist any Messianic prophecy 
at all. Every prophet who, in human weakness, performed 
his office, was a guarantee of the future appearance of the Pro- 
phet, as surely as God never does by halves what, according 
to His nature, and as proved by the existence of the imperfect, 
He muat do. But the fact that, here, we have not; before us 
a mere personification of the prophetic order, nor, as little, ac- 
cording to the opinion of Umbreit, a single individual by 
whom, in future, the idea of the prophetic order was to be 
most perfectly rea l i d ,  is evident from the circumstance that 
the Servant of God doe. not, by any means, represent himself 
m being only the Prophet. The contrast between Cyrus and 
the Servant of God, which Q. MfiJhr advances: " Evidently, 
the former is a oonqucror; the latter, a meek teacher,'' is one- 
aided; for the Servant of sod appears, at the same time, as  a 
powerful w h r ,  just aq Christ, in chap. lv. 4, is at the m e  
time designated as a Wit.fte88, and as Prince and Lawgiver of 
the natioria. To the mere teacher not even ver. 3 is applicable, 
if the parallel paeeages are compared, but far less ver. 4 : "Tl~e 
isles shall wait for Hb law." Nor does a mere teacher come . 
up to the embodied covenant with Israel in ver. 6, nor to the 
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light, ie., Selvcrtion and Saviour of the Q e n t k  By mere 
teru:h'ing, advation cannot be wrought out. Ver. 7 also does 
not apply to the mere tcachsr. 

The collective body of the prophets, or the ideal prophet, ia 
ahgether out of place in chap. liii; for there the Servant of 
God does not appear m a Prophet, but ae a High Priest and 
Redeemer. This hypothesis meek with W h e r  di5culties by 
the mention of Israel in chap. xlix 3. Irarths.r-It cannot 
well be conceived how the Prophet who, according to these 
expositore, lived about the end of the exile, could expect such 
glorious things of the prophetic order, as that from it even a 
preliminary and partial redh t ion  of his hop- should proceed. 
At that time the prophetic order was already dying out; end 
a prophetic order among the exiled cannot well be spoken oE 
FinaUy-That which is here aecribed to the Servant of Qod-- 
the grand iduence upon the heathen world-is not of such a 
character, as that the prophete could be coneidered as even the 
precursors and companions in the work of the Prgphet. Neither 
prophecy nor history k g m  to the prophets my share in this 
work This hypothe& severs the second part from ife con- 
nedion with the whole remaining Old Teetament, according to 
which it is by Christ done that the reception of the hnti lea 
into the Kingdom of God shall be effected. And in this eeoond 
part iteelf, it stends likewise in contradiction to chap. lv. 3, 1. 

Ver. 1. ' Behold my BerwMct whom I uphold, mine clsct, &a 
whom my ecvul delight&; I haw put my Spirit upon Him, 
He ahQU bring fwth right1 to the Qentilca'' 

Every pious man is called, in general, " servant of the Lord," 
comp. Job i 8 ; Pa nix. I 2, 14 ; but ordinarily, the design& 
tion is, in a s p i e l  sense, applied to those whom Qod makea 
w e  of for the execution of Hie purposes, to whom He entrusts 
fhe administration of a is afEsirs, and whom He eqnips for the 
promotion of His glory. David, who, according to Acts xiii 
36, had in hia generetion mmed the counsel of God, & bim- 

a '&"he Hebrew word f  LIP^, which meau " *ant," "right," "law." 
h. X itentmy nn~leted it by U t .  rLch u. u nearly w podbk, 
e . 4  by the English word "right.," (juu,) u including LLlaw.r" and 
" etpLuteal'-n. 
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self in hia prayer in 2 Sam. vii, not fewer than ten times, the 
servant of M, (To1 i p. 1 3 5, I 3 6) ; and the m e  deeigna- 
tion he gives to himself in the inscriptions of Pa xviii and 
xxxvi The Pmphete are called servants of Qod in 2 K i n p  
xiii 3; Jer. xxvi 5. In the highest and most perfect degree, 
that designation belongs to Christ, who, in the most perfect 
manner, carried out the decreea of God, and to whom al l  
former servmts and instruments of the Lord in His kingdom, 
pointed ae typea But the designation has not merely a refer- 
ence to the subjective element of obedience, but points, a t  the 
same time, to the dignity of him who is thus designated It 
is a high honour to be received by Ood among the number of 
His servants, who enjoy the providence and protection of their 
mighty and rich Lord. That this sspect--the dignity--coma 
here chiefly in@ consideration, in the caae of Him who ie the 
Servant of Ood xai i t o ~ f i v ,  and in whom, therefore, this dignity 
must reach its highest degree, so that tho deeignation, Mg 
Seruant, bordem very closely ripon that of My Son, (comp. 
hlatth iii 17, xvii 5) ;-that this aspect comes hsre chiefly 
into consideration is probable even from the cimumetance that, 
in those passages of the second part which treat of Iwml as the 
s e m t  of God, i t  is just this aspect which is pre-eminently 
regarded. Thus it is in chap. xli 8: " And thou Israel, my 
wrvant, Jacob, whom I have chosen, the eeed of Abraham, 
my fiienb" To be the servant of God appeam here as an 
honour, as the privilege which was bestowed upon haad in 
preference to the Gentilea. On ver. 9 : " Thou, whom I have 
taken from the ends of the earth, and from her borders d e d  
thee, and said unto thee : Thou art my servant, I have chosen 
thee and not cast thee away," Luther remerks : "The name, 
' my eervant,' contains the highest m o k c t i o n ,  both when we 
lock to Him who speaks, via, He who has created everything, 
and also to him who is addreeeed, vk, afflided and forsaken 
man." In chap. xliv. 1, 2 : " h d  now hear, 0 Jecob, my 
mrvant, and Israel whom I have chosen ; t h w  4 t h  the Lord 
that made tbee, and formed thee from the womb, who will 
help thee: Fear not, 0 Jacob, my servant, and Jeshurun, 
whom I have choeen," all the designations of God m d  Ierael 
serve only for an introduction to the exhortation : " Fear not," 
by laying open the necessity which exists for the promise in 

VOL n o 
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ver. 3, which, without such a foundation, would be b l e ~ a  
The context and the pdlelisrn with " whom I have chosen" 
show that the designation, " s e m t  of Godn in these vems 
haa no reference to a duty impod,  but to a privilege, a rels 
tion which is the pledge of divine aid to IeraeL Jeahum 
8tands as a kind of nonten pnvpiu.m, and d not pardel fo 
w y ,  but to Jamb. In chap. xliv. 21 : " Remember this, 0 
Jacob, and Israel, 'for thou art my eervant, I have formed thee 
for a servant to me, Israel, thou shalt not be forgotfen of me," 
the & "this" refem to the folly of idolatry exhibited in the 
preceding versa. The duty that Islael should remember this, 
is founded upon the fact, that he is the servant of the Lord, 
called by Him to a glorious dignity, to high pre&tives, of 
which he must not rob himself by apostatizing from Him It 
is He who haa bestowed upon him this dignityl and He will 
soon show by deeds, that He cannot forget him, if only his 
heart doer, not forget his God. In a nimilRr manner, in chap. 
xlv. 4, the protecting providence and love of God are looked 
to. The aspect of the duty and of the service which 1 4  
hm to perform to his Lord, is specidy pointed out in a single 
paasage only, in chap, xlii. 19 ; all the other paesages place the 
dignity in the foreground. That, in the designation, Servant 
of Ood, in the pasaage before w, prominence is also given ta 
the dignity, is c o n h e d  by the addition of " whom I uphold," 
which presents itaelf as an immediate consequence of the relation 
of a servant of Qod, and by the parallel : " mine elect in whom 
my mu1 de1ighteth."-pn " to  take," "to seize," "to hold," when 
followed by z always ~igni6es to Eay hold of, to hold fd, to 
8~ppm-t.  With thewords: "Behold my s e m t  whom I upholc  
comesponds what the Lord says in John viii. 29 : 1 Q ~ M  ,M 

psi ipoii imw o C x  dcpijxi pt pdrov i nurdp, drr i7ob rck dprerck uGry -2 
w&worr ; comp. John iii 2 ; Acts x 38. The Preterite nnr 
is employed, because the communication of the Spirit is the con- 
dition of his bringing forth right, just as, in ver. 6, the calling 
is the ground of the preservation. In the whole of tbe de- 
ecription of the Servant of M, the Future prevaile through- 
out ; the PraeMum propheticum is employed only, where 
something is to be designated, which, rela,tively, is antecedent ; 
compare the words : " h d  the Spirit of the Lord reate upon 
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Him,' in chap. xi 2 ; ki. 1 ; Matt. i i i  16 ; John iii 34. The 
three passages in Isaiah which speak of the communication of 
the Spirit to Christ are inseparably connected with one an- 
other, and, on the whole Old Teetament te&tory, there ia no 
pamnge exactly parallel to them The Hiphel of w must not 
be explained by " to announce," as some interpreters do ; for 
in this Bignificirtion it nowhere occurs ; and wording to what 
follows, and the ptud.lel passages, the Servant of God does not 
by any means establish right by the mere announcement, but 
by H ~ R  holy disposition. But as  little can we explain nwn by 
"to lead out," in contrast to the circumstence that, under the 
Old Testaslent, right was limited to a single nation For in 
the p d e l  paasage, chap. li 4 : " Hearken unto me, my 
people, and give ear unto me, 0 my congregatiou, for law shalt 
proceed from me, and I will set my right for the light of the 
nations," nr doea not mean to go out, but to go fd~, i.e., to 
proceed In the same way, in Hab, i 4 : "And not doea 
right go forth for ever," i.e., i t  never comes forth, is never eatcc 
blished, comp. VoL i, p. 4 42,44 3. Hence nwn here can mean 
only " fo bring to light," " to bring forth." aam is, by several 
interpreters, taken in the signification, "religion ;" but it is 
juat ver. 4, by which they support their view, which shows 
that the ordinary signiscation " right," must be retained here. 
For in that verse, right stands in p d e l i a m  with law, by 
which right is established ; comp. chap, li 4. Before Clod's 
w o r n  waa, by the Servant of God, extended to the Gentile 
nations, there existed among them, notwithstanding all the 
excellence of outward l e d  armngementa, a condition without 
right in the higher @me. Right, in ite essence, haa ita mot 
in God, as may be seen from the Ten Commmdmenfs, which 
everywhere go back to God, and in all of which Luther, in 
h i  expoeition of the ten commandments, rightly repmta : 
" We shall f w  and love Clod." Where, therefore, the living 
God is not known, there can be no right. The commandment : 
" Thou shalt love thy neighbour aa thyself," e.g., haa m y  m u -  
ing only where the eye ia open for the divine image which the 
neighbour beam, and for the redemption of which he is a fel- 
low-partaker. The commandment : " Honour thy father and 
thy mother" will go to the heart only where the divine pter-  
nity - is known, of which all earthly paternity is only an image. 
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In Deut. iv. 5-8, Israel's happiness is praised, in that they 
done, among all the natione, are in p o d o n  of God's laws 
snd commandmeflts. Those pr ivi lep  of Israel are, by tbe 
Servant of Ood, to be extended to the Oentilea who, becauae 
they are destitute of right, am, in Deut xxxii. 21, called a 
foolish nation In Pa. cxlvii 19, 20, it ia said : " He showeth 
His word unto Jacob, His etatutea and la,ws unto Israel He 
has not dealt so with any nation, and law they do not know.' 
This passage touchee very closely upon that before us ; like it, it 
denies right to the Gentiles in general " The Gentiles, being 
without God in the world, do not know any right a t  & For 
that'which they call so, is only the shadow of that which 
really deserves this name, L only a dark mixture of right and 
wrong." As regards the first table of the Ten Commmdmente, 
tbey grope entirely in the dark ; and with respect to the eeaond 
table, i t  is only here and there that they see a hint  glimpee 
of light-A consequence of the bringing forth of right to the 
(;lentilea ie the ceasing of war, aa it is described in chap. ii. 4. 
When right has obtained dominion, it cannot tole& war 
beside i t  ; where there is true right, there ie also peace. The 
benefit which, in the fimt instance, is conferred upon the h n -  
tiles, is enjoyed by Israel also : The intention of comforting 
and encouraging Israel clearly appears in the panrllel pamage, 
chap. li 4. For the right which obteina dominion among the 
Gentiles, is Israel's pride and ornament, so that, along with 
their Clod and His right, they obtain also the dominion over 
the Gentile world, by which they were hitherto kept in bon- 
dage; and whensoever and wheresoever the divine right obtains 
dominion, the violent opphasion must ceaee, under which the 
people of God had been groaning up to that time. The Ser- 
vant of Ood, however, who brings forth right to the Qentiles, 
forms the contrast to the worldly conqueror, of whom it was 
said in chap. xli 25 : '' He cometh upon princes as mortar, and, 
just m the potter treadeth the thy."-The words : ".He shall 
bring forth right," purposely return agdn in ver. 3 ; and e q d y  
intentionally, the worda : " He shall found right on the earth," 
in ver. 6, refer to them. " We have thusB--St& pertinently 
remarks-" in ver. 1, the sum and substance, even to ita Rim. 
But it is immediately brought more distinctly to view, what 



will be the spirit and character, the mode of operation, by 
which this aim is to be brought aboutn 

Ver. 2 : " He shall aot c r y  mvr lift up, rurr caw Hie ucric~ 
to be head in the et&." 

Bfter NP " he shall lift up," " Hie voice" must be supplied 
from the context. The worde mud not be understood in such 
a manner, ae if they stood in opposition to chap, lviii 1 : " Cky 
with thy throat, do not r e f i n ,  lift up thy voice like the trum- 
pet, and show my people their tramgression, and to the h0u.w 
of Jacob their sins." The Prophet, in that passage, encourageR 
b l f ;  and he cannot mean to represent that as ~bjedion- 
able, by the circumstauce that, in the case of the Servant of 
W, the very ideal of d the servants of God, he points out 
lrnd praises the very opposite. And, in like manner, every 
interpretation is to be avoided according to which *' dumb  dog^ 
which cannot bark" find a pretext in this pwwge. Accord- 
ing to Rov. i 20 : " Wisdom crieth aloud without, she uttereth 
her voice in the streeta. Just aa the prohibition of swear- 
ing in Matt. v. 34 is qudified by the opposition to Pharisaic 
levity in cursing and sweating, so here, also, the antithesis tr, 
the loud manner of the worldly ynqueror must be kepb in 
view,-the contnrst to his violence which stakes every thing 
upon csrrying his own will, which cries and ragea when i t  
meeta with opposition and mistance, (Matt.' renders 3~ 
by i p h ,  " He s h d  contend"), to the earnestly sought publi- 
city, to the intention of causing sensation, aa it proceeds from 
vanity or pride. The xpavyoisu, by which Matthew rendem 
the W, has nothing in common with the 'ixpatr which, in John 
vii 28, 37, is said of Christ. With the passionate restlem- 
nm, with which the conqueror from the East seeks to cany 
through hL human p h s ,  and to place himself in the centre 
of the world's history, is here contrasted the inward composure 
and deportment of the Servant of God, His equanimity, His 
freedom from excitement,---all of which are baaed upon the 
dear conuciousneas of His dignity and mission, upon the con. 
vietion of the power of the truth which is of God, of the power 
of the Spirit which opens up the mindd and hearta for it, and . 
which has its source in the declaration: " I put my Spirit 
upon Him," by which the great wall of separation between 
Him and the conqueror from the Eht is set up. It is just 
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because of His not being bent upon caxrying through any 
thing, because of His great confidence, that the Servant of 
God g a b s  everything, and obtains His object of bringing 
right to the nationa-Matt., in chap. xii 15-21, finds the 
confirmation of the character here assigned to Chriat in two 
circumstances :--firat, in His not entering into a violent dis- 
pute with the Pharisees opposing Him (oi di papraah ru,&b)Jor 
ihapov x a i  aiIro6 i@86vrcc, k w c  atrhv drwohiawun), in His not excit- 
ing against them the maws  who were devoted to Him, but 
in withdrawing from them (1 'IwaaCc yrobc dcvr~4pqatr ixt%v, 
ver. Is) ,  being convinced that the cause was not His but aod'e, 
and that there WM no reason for getting angry with those who 
were contending against God ; juet as David said of Shimei : 
" Let him cume, because the Lord has said unto him, Gurse 
David."-8ecmd?y, in the circumstance that instead of availing 
himself of the excitementof the aroutwd m m s ,  Hecharged them 
that they should not make known His miraculous deeds (xd 
imripquev atrot6 Fva pc) parqphv ahdv worjawurv, ver. 16), being con- 
vinced that He did not need to eeek to draw attention to him- 
self, but that, by the secret and hidden power of God, HiR 
work would be accomplished 

Ver. 3. " The bed ~eed shall He not break, and the dimly 
burning wick 8hdl He not quench ; in truth shall He b r h g  
forth right." 

Here, too, the antithesis to the worldly conqueror who, 
without mercy, "Cometh upon princes as m o h r ,  and as rr 
potter treadeth the clay" (chap. xli 25), whose mind is bent 
only upon deetroying and cutting off nations not a few (chap. 
x 7), who does not give rest until he has fully cast down to 
the ground the broken power. The Servant of God, far'frorn 
breaking the bent reed, shall, on the contrary-this is the @- 
tive opposed to the negativ- for, and assist the wretched 
with tender love. Just thereby does He accomplish the object 
of His efforte. The confirmation of the character here assigned 
to Christ is, by Matthew, found in Hia healing the sick ( x u ]  

i h & ~ u a r v  rrhwa~, ver. 15), as prefiguring all that which 
He, who has declared the object of His coming to be to eeek 
n.U that which was lost, did and accomplished, in gene* for 
the misery of the human race. There annot  be any doubt tha t  
the bent reed and the dimly burning wick are Wrat ive  deaig 



mtions of those who, beaten down by sutferinge, feel them- 
selves to be poor and miserable. These the weary and heavy 
laden, the Servant of Ucd will not drive to despair by severity, 
but comfort and refresh by tender love. His condud towards 
them is that of a Saviour. As a bent reed, yln mp, P h w h  
appetm on m u n t  of his broken power, in chap. xxxvi 6, 
and in chap. lviii 6, the awn are the oppreaeed The fact, 
that the wick dimly burning and near to being extinguished is 
an image of exhausted strength, is shown by chap. xliii. 17, 
where, in rsference to the Egyptians carried away by the 
judgment, it is said: "They am extinct, they are quenched 
like a wickn In the p d l e l  pampa which treat of the Ser- 
vant of Clod, the uleary in chap. L 4, and the h k e ~ h e a r t e d  
in chap lx i  1, correspond to it Elsewhere, too, the wretched 
appear as objecte of the loving providence of the Saviour. 
Thue, in chap. x i  4 : " h d  He judges in righteousnew the 
low ;" in Pa lxxii 4 : " He s h d  judge the poor of the people ; 
He ahall mve the children of the needy, and shall break in 
piem the oppressor ;" and in vem. 1 2-1 4 : " For He delivereth 
the needy when he crieth, and the miserable, and him that 
hath no deliverer. From oppreesion and violence He delivereth 
their soul, and precious is their blood in His sightn Just as, 
in the paesage before us, the bringing forth of right appeata 
as a consequence of the loving providence for the bent reed, 
and the dimly burning wick, so in that Psalm, the great fact : 
"And all the kinga worahip Him, and all the nations serve 
Him," is t d  back to the tender love with which He cares 
for and h e l p  the poor and needy. In the Sermon on the 
Xount, the beatitude of the mxoi, Matt. v. 3, of the mv- 
Gwsc, ver. 4, and in Matt x i  28, the invitation of the xw~irvrrc 
url . r rp~~a~i ro r ,  exactly correspond The wicked and ungodly, 
upon whom the judgments of God have bean inflicted, are not 
included, beca,um they are not wretched in the full eense ; for 
they harden themeelves against the suffering, or seek to divert 
themselves in i t  ; they do not take i t  fully to har t .  The ry' 
-&arc, " in their consciousness," which in Matthew is added 
to the h p l e  .rruxo;, which done we find in Luke, mud be 
ttndemtood as a matter of course. He only is poor in the full 
aense, who fesls and takes to heart his poverty. According 
to an interpretation widely spread* repenting sinnera are deeig- 
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, nated by the bent reed, and dimly burning wick 'Thw Luther 
writea : " That means that the wounded conscience, thoee who 
are terrified at the eight of their sine, the we& in life and 
faith are not caet away by Him, are not oppreaeed and con- 
demned, but that He cares for bhem, tends and nnrska them, 
makm them whole a d  embmea them with lova" But re- 
penting einners do not here come into consideration per e, but 
only as one apeciee of the wretched, inaemuch as, according to 
Luthek's expression, truly to feel sin is a torment beyond all 
foments.-The last wonls : " In truth shall He bring forth 
right" again take up the clom of ver. 1, atter the meam have 
been stated, in the intervening worde, by which He is to bring 
about the result The must not be hnalated : " For 
truth' (T.KX : ric d ~ ~ B t r a v )  ; for there is a thorongh difference 
between 5 and !w ; the former doea aot, like the latter, designate 
the motion towards some object, but is rather, here also, a pre- 
position signifying "belonging to f hence nnu$ means " belong- 
ing to truth," " in a true manner," " in truth." By every other 
mode of dealing, tight would be established in appeamw and 
d d y  only. Matthew renders i t :  Ioc Pv ix/%hp sic v h c  
dv apim, " until He has led right to victory." By the addi- 
tion of luc he intimates that the last words a& the result 
which is brought about by the conduct of the Servant of God 
deecribed in the preceding worda E;C vikoc is a free tramla- 
tion of m u $  ; xpiarc is "right," as in chap. xxiii. 23.-How 
objectionable and untenable all the non-Messianic explanations 
am, appears very clearly in thie verse. If I d  were the 
Servant of M, then the Gentile umld must be represented 
by the bent reed and dimly burning wick But in that C~LO~, 

we must have recourse to such arbitrary interpretations m, 
e.g., that given by K&te~: "The weak faith and imperfect 
knowledge of the Gentilea." No weak Mth, no imperfect 
knowledge, however, is spoken of; but the Servant of God 
appears as a Saviour of the poor and a c t e d ,  of those broken 
by sufferings. Those who, by the Servant of God, underatand 
the better portion of the people, or the prophetic order, speak 
of " the meek spirit of the mode of teaching, which does not 
by m y  means altogether m s h  the sinner already brought low, 
but, in a gentle, dectionate manner, raises him up," (Urn- ; 
or say with Knobel : " These pow tcpd d i i o t e d  He does not 
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humble still more by hard, depressing WOT&, but @ to 
them in a comforting and encouraging way, raising them up 
end strengthening them." But in this explanation everything 
is, without reaaon, drawn into the territory of speech, while 
Metthew rightly sees, in the hesling of the sick by Chri~t, a 
conhation by deeds of the prophecy before us. In  chap. lxi., 
also, the Servant of Ood does not only bring glad tidings, but 
c&, a t  the same time, the blessings announced. According 
to chap. h i .  3, He gives to them that mourn in Zion beauty 
for ashes, joy for mourning, garment of praiaa for a weak 
(im) spirit. Verse 6 of the chapter before us most clearly 
indicates how little we are allowed to limit ourselves to mere 
speaking; for, according to that verse, the Serva t  of God is 
himself the covenant of the people, and the light of the 
Gentiles, and according' to rer. 7, He opens the eyas of the 
blind, &c. 

Ver. 4. "He ehall not fail  no^ run away until He 8hall 
huvc fmnded +ht in the earth, and fw Hia law the blea 
ehuU wait." 

On : " He shall not fail," properly, " He shall not become 
dim," comp. Deut. xxxiv. 7, where i t  is said of Moses, the aer- 
vant of God : "Hie. eye had not become dim, nor had his 
etrength fled." The ynl n$ " He shall not run away" (properly, 
" He shall not run") is qualified and fixed by the parallelism 
with n w  " He shall not fail." yn in other passages also, 
several times receives, by the context, the qualified signifi- 
cation " to run away," "to take to flight," "to flee ;" comp. 
Judgee v i i i  21 ; Jer. xlix. -1 9. The words : " He ehall not fail 
nor run away" imply that, in the carrying out of His vocation, 
the Servant of God shall meet with powerful obstacles, with 
obstinate emm.lee, and shall have to endure severe sufferings. 
That which is here merely hinted at, is carried out and de- 
tailed in chap. xlix., l., liii. How near He was to failing and 
running away (David, too, was obliged to eay: "Oh! that I 
bad wings like a dove, then would I fly away and be a t  rest") 
is seen from His utterance in Matt. xvii. 17  : 6: ytvrd dwmos 
XOI d~surpa~ivq,  i L 6  a h  iaofia~ pd '  Cp&; ~ ( U C  adrr civitopar tptv.- 

Accordq to the current opinion, y n *  is here 'eumed to be 
the Future uf p, for P:, and that in the appropriate signifi. 
cation : " He shall not be broken." (Thus it was probably 
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viewed by the Chaldean Pmaphmt who renders w$ us non 
labombit; by the LXX., who tmnslah o t  BpauBqatrar, while 
AquiCa and Synmachw, according to the account of Jemmc, 
render, ?urn curret, thus following the derivation from F). 
As nnr pointa baak to nn2 in the preceding verae, so, in th& 
case y n ~  would point back to ym " He shall not break that 
which iR bent, nor quench that which is dimly burning ; but 
neither shall He himeelf be broken or quenched." But this 
explanation is opposed by the circumstance, that we m a t  
make up our minds to admit a double anomaly. The tellitones 
of the two verbs yul and yn am everywhere else kept distinct, 
and the former everywhere else means break," and not " to 
be broken." In the only paseage, Eccl. xi.. 6, brought forward 
in support of this irregule~ity, yl? "to run," " to flee away," 
being in parallelism with pnu " to be removed," is quite appro- 
priate ; just aa in the second clause of that verse yn " to be 
crushed," is in pmllelism with 73va " to be b r o k e n n 4 n n  are, 
i n  the umu, lo@i of Iseiah, not so much the real islands, 88 

rather the islands in the eea of the world, the countries and king- 
doms ; compare remarb on Rev. v i  14, and Pa xcvii 1 (second 
Edition). The lazo for which the islends wait is not HO much 
a r e a d y - d e  code of laws, as the single deciaions of the living 
Lawgiver, which the Glentilee, with anxious desire, shad receive 
as their rule in all circumstances, after they have spontaneously 
submitted to the dominion of the Servant of aod, having been 
attracted by His loving dispenclations. Several unphilologi- 
mlly tnrnalate : "for His doctrine," which does not even give 
a good eense, for it is not the doctrine which is waited for ; 
ite value is known only after it bas bean preached The Ser- 
vant of God appem here as the spiritual Ruler of the nations ; 
and this He becornea by being, in the fulleat sense, the Servant 
of God, eo tbat Ilia will is not different from the will of sod, 
nor ;nm from that of God, just as, in a lower territory, even 
Asaph speaks the bold word : "Hear, my people,mylaw." " The 
ginger comes forth as one who has full authority, the " Seer" 
and " Prophet' htter laws which leave no alternative between 
salvation and deatruction" Parallel ia chap. i i  3, 4, where 
the nations go up to Zion, in order there to seek lawe for the 
regulation of their practical conduct, and according to which 
the Lord judge% among the nations, and the law goee forth 
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out of Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. The 
di f f ince  is thia only,-that, in that pasaage, the matter is 
traced btwk immediately to God, while here, the Servant of 
Qod is mentioned as the Mediator between Him and the Qen- 
tilea But we must keep in mind that, for chap. ii also, the 
perallel paasagea in chap. iv., ix, xi., furnish the supplement. 
We must, hrther, compaxe also chap. li. 5 : " My righteoue- 
neas is near, my salvetion goes forth, mine arms shall judge 
the nalions, the ides shall wait for me, and on mine am shall 
they hope." The judging in that p w i a p  doea nob mean divine 
punitive judgments ; but i t  is rather thereby intimated that 
all the nations shall recognise the Lord as their King, to whose 
govenlment they willingly submit, and with whom they seek 
the decision of their disputes. Matthew purposely changes-it 
into : " And in Hb .ncvme shall the Gentiles trust" The de- 
sire for the commands of the Lord is an effect of the love of 
His name, ie. ,  of Him who is glorified by His deeds. For 
the name is the product of deeds,-here especially of those 
designated in ver. 2 and 3. The commands ere desired and 
longed for, only because the person is beloved on account of 
His deeda Matthew has only distinctly brought out that 
which, in the original text, is intimated by the connection 
with the preceding versea In consequence of this, His quiet, 
just, and merciful dispensation, the isles shall wait for His 
law. 

In  vet. 6-7 the Lord addresses His Servant, and promisee 
Him that, by His omnipotence, the p t  work for which He 
has called Him, shall be carried out and accomplished, viz., 
that the covenant relation to Israel ~ h d l  be fully realized, and 
the darkness of the Gentile world shall be changed into light. 

Ver. 5. " Thus saith God the Lord, who meateth the heavens 
and dretcheth them out; who spreadeth fordh the earth and 
thai which ccrmeth out of it ; who giweth breath wnto the people. 
upon it, and qhit to thern that walk thereon." 

The Prophet directs attention to the omnipotence of God, In 
order to give a firm support to faith in the promise which 
exceeds all human conception. It is by this that the accumu- 
lation of the predicates is to be accounted for. He who fully 
r e h  what a great thing it is to bring an apostate world 
back to Clod, to that God who has become a strctnger to it, 
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will surely not explain this accumulation by a " diapoeition, 
on the part of the Prophet, to diffuseness." 

Ver. 6. " I the Lord have died t h  in righteowmees, amd 
I d l  &ze thine hand, and will keep thee, amd give t k  for 
the covenant of the people and for tlw Light of the @entilean 

It is so obvious that pin must be translated by " in righte- 
ousness," that the explanations which disagree with it do not 
deserve to be even mentioned The miasion of the Servant of 
God htls its root in the divine I-ighteowmese, which gives to 
every one his due,-to the covenant-people, salvation Even 
apart from the promise, the appearance of Christ rests on the 
righteousness of Uod. For it is in opposition to the nature 
and character of a people of God to be, for any length of time, in 
misery, and shut up to one corner of the earth. That which is 
to be accomplished for Ism1 by the Servant of Qod, forms, in 
the sequel, the first subject of discourse. But even that which 
He &or& to the Qentih is, at the same time, given to Israel, 
inasmuch as i t  is one of their prerogatives that salvation for 
the Gentiles should go forth from them. Bs, here, the mission 
of the Servant of God, so, in chap. xlv. 13, the appearance of 
the lower deliverer appears as the work of divine righteous- 
ness : " I have raised him up in righteousnew, and all hie ways 
I will make stmight" Similarly also in chap. xli 2 : " W h o  
raised up from the East him whom righteousness calls wher- 
ever he goes," i.e., him, all whose steps are determined by e 
God's righteousness, who, in aJ1 his undertakings, is guided by 
it.-The seizing by the hand, the keeping, &., are the con- 
quence of His being called, and are equivalent to: just be- 
cause I have called him, therefore will I, &c. Luther r e m a h  : 
" Namely, for this reaeon, that Satan and the world, with all 
their might and wisdom, will r&t thy work." In the words : 
"For the Covenant of the people, and for tho Light of the 
ClentilesIn ay and a v  form an antithesis. The absence of the 
article shows that we ought properly to translate : " For a 
Covenant of a people, for a Light of Gentiles." It is thus, in 
the first instance, only said that the Servant of Uod should Be 
th.e personal covenant for a people ; but whd people that 
should be, cannot admit 0f.a moment's doubt. To Iarael, as 
uuch, the name of the people pre-eminently belongs. Israel, 
in preference to dl others, is8 called oy (compare Geeenid 



Thmurus 8.v. w), bemuse it is only the people of Gtd that is 
a people in the full sense, connected by an internal unity ; 
the Gentiles are try n$, nowpeople, according to Deut. xxxii. 
21, because they lack the only red tie of unity. But what 
is still more decisive is the mention of the Covenant. The 
covenant can &long to the covenant-people only, Lv a; dlu- 
@xu, Rom. i x  4,-the old, no less than the new one. The 
covenant with Abraham is an everlasting covenant of absolute 
axclueivenese, Glen. xvii. 7. The Servmt of God is called the 
pereonal and. embodied Covenant, because in His appearance 
the covenant made with Ierael is .to find its full truth ; and 
every thing implied in the very idea of a covenant, all the 
promises flowing from .this idea, are to be in Him, Yea and 
Amen. The Servant of God is here called the Covenant of 
Iml, jnrrt in the same manner as in Mic v. 4 (comp. Ephea 
ii 14), i t  is &d of Him : " This (man) is P e a , "  because 
in Hi?, peace, as it were, represents itself personally ;- 
just aa m chap. xlix. 6, He is called the Salvation of God, 
because this salvation becomes personal in Him, the Saviour,- 
just ss in Gen. xvii 10, 13, circumcision is called a cove- 
nant, as being the embodied covenant,-just as in Luke 
xxii 20, the cup, the blood of Christ, is called the New 
Covenant, because in it it haa ita root The explanation: 
Hediator of the, covenant, dradrix8s iyyuoc, is meagre, and 
weakens the meaning. The cirmstasce that the Servant of 
God is, without farther q d c r t t i o n ,  called the Covenant of the 
people, shows that He stands in a different relation to the 
covenant from that of Moses, to whom the name of the Mediator 
of the covenant does not the lew belong than to  Him. From 
Jer. xxxi. 31, we learn which are the blwings and gifts 
which the Servant of God is to beatow, and by which He re- 
present~ himself as the personal Covenant. They are concen- 
trated in the closeat connection to be established by Him 
between God and His people: "I will be their God, and they 
shall be my people." It is only in the New Covenant, de- 
scribed in that passage of Jeremiah, that the Old Covenant 
attains to its truth. The second destination of the Servant 
of God, which, according to the context, here comes into 
special conaidemtion, is, to be the Light of the B e n t i k  By 
the realization of this destination, an important feature in 
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the former was, at the seme time, realized. For it formed 
part of the promises of the covenant with Israel that, h m  
the midst of them, salvation for all the families of the earth 
should go forth, as our Saviour says: ecyrqpia i x  rirr 'IouWcur h i r .  
Light is here, according to 'the common wrucr loquen&i of 
Scripture, a figurative deaignation of swlwltion, In the p d e l  
passrtge, chap. xlix. 6, light .is at  once explained by salvation 
!he deaignation proceedrJ upon the supposition that the Gen- 
tiles, not lese than Israel, (comp. chap. ix. 1 [21) shall, until 
the appearance of the Servant of Qod, sit in darknese and in 
the shadow of death,-that they are in misery, although, in 
some instances, it may be a brilliccnt misery. The following 
verae farther carries out and declares what is implied in the 
promise: "Light of the Glentiles." P a d e l  is chap. lx. 3: 
" h d  the heathen walk in thy (Zion's) lightn-they become 
partakers of the ealvcttion which ~hines for Zion-" and king 
in the brightness which riseth to thee.*-The supportem of that 
opinion, which understands Israel by the Servant of God, are in 
no small difficulty regarding this verae, and cannot even agree 
~9 to the means of eacape from that difficulty. Severel asaume 
that ap ie ueed collectively, aud refer i t  to the Gentile nationa 
But opposed to this explanation is the evident antitheais of pp 
and a v  ; and it is entirely overthrown by the parallel passage 
in chap. xlix. Scripture knows nothing of a covenant with 
the Gentilea According to the view of the 014 aa well ae of 
the New Testament, the Glentiles we received into the oom- 
munion of the covenant with IsrasL Others (Hitzig, Ewal&) 
explain: " covenant-people, i e . ,  a mediatorial, connecting people, 
a bond of union between Ood and the nationa" But the 
paseage, chap. xlix. 8, is moat decidedly opposed to tbis. 
Farther-The pasallelium with DW 'lm shows that ap nr l l  is 
the etatua conetmt~ls. But f d u e  a l h j u 8 ,  is, mrding to 
the remark of Qeeemb, f& cum aliqw, mncitum. Thun 
in Lev. xxvi 45, the covenant of the anmators is the covenant 
entered into with the anmators; Deut. ie 31 ; Lev. xxvi 42 
(the covenant of Jamb, the covenant of Isaac, h) According 
to Knobel: " the true theocrate are to become a covenant of 
the people, the restorem of the Israelitish Theocracy, they 
themaelves having counedion and unity by faifhfully holding 
h t  by Jehovah, and by representing H.ie caum." Thie ex- 
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planstion, also, is opposed to the 2urue loquendi, according to 
which "covenant of the people" can have the sense only of 
"covenant with the people," not a covenant among the people. 
And, f a d e r ,  the parallel passage in chap. xlix 8 is opposed 
to this interpretation also, inasmuch as, in that paasage, the 
Servant of the Lord is called ay n w ,  not on account of what 
He is in himself, but on account of the influence which He 
exe~isea upon others, upon the whole of the people: "That 
thou mayest raise up the land, distribute desolate h e r i w  
that thou mayest say to the prisoners: Go forth," &c. In  that 
paseege the land, the desolate heritages, the prisoners, &c., 
evidently correspond to the people. Finally-A covenant is 
a relation between two parties standing opposite one another. 
"The word is used, says Qcseniw, " of a covenant fonned be- 
tween nations, between private persons, e.g., David and Jona- 
than, between Jehovah and the people of Israel" But here 
no perties are mentioned to be united by the covenant. 

Ver. 7. " That thou mayest opm blind eyee, bring out them 
that are baud  f ~ m  the @on, and front the h e  of con- 
finement thmn that & in darknese." 

On account of the connection with the "for the Light of 
the Gentilea))) which would stand too much isolated, if, in the 
words immediately following, Israel alone were again the sub- 
ject of discourse, the activity of God here mentioned refers, 
in the first instance, to the Qe7ttih; and the words: "them 
that sit in darkness," moreover, evidently point back to " for 
the Light of the Gentiles." But from chap. xlix. 9, and also 
from ver. 16 of the chapter before us, where the blindness of 
Israel is mentioned, it appears that Israel too must not be ex- 
cluded. Hence, we shall say: It is here more ~ i c u l a r l y  
d&bed how the Servant of God pmvea himself as the Cove- 
nant of the pmple and the Light of the Gentiles, how He pub  
an end to the misery under which both equally groan.' It will 
be better to understand b l i .n&m,  in connection with imprison- 
ment, sitting in darkness, as a designation of the need of sal- 
vation, than as a designation of spiritual blindness, of the want 
of the light of knowledge. That is also suggested by the 
preceding: "for the Light of the Gentiles," which, according 
to the common wrue loQusndi, and according to chap. ix. 1 (2) 

not to be referred to the s p i r i t d  illumination mpecially, 
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but to the bestowal of salvation. To this view we am like 
wise led by a compmison of ver. 1 6  : ' I  And I will lead the 
blind by a way that they knew not, I will lead them in paths 
that they have not known, I will change the darkness before 
them into light, the crooked things into sdraightnem." The 
blind in this verse are those who do not know what to do, 
and how to help themselves, those who cannot find the way 
of salvation, the miserable; they are to be led by the Lord on 
the ways of dvation, which am unknown to them. In a 
~imilar sense and connection, the blind are, elsewhere also, 
spoken of, comp. Remarks on Pa. cxlv. 8.-On 'the words: 
"Bring out them that are bound from the prison," Kitobel 
remarks: "The citisena of Judah were, to a @eat extent, im- 
prisoned; the Prophet hopes for their deliverance by the the+ 
cratic portion of the people." A atrange hope 1 By this 
comely literal interpretation, the connection with " for the 
Light of the Gentilesn is broken up; and this is the 1- ad- 
missible that the words at the close of the verse: " those that 
sit in darkneas," so clearly refer to it. Impvkwnment is a 
figurative designation of the miserable di t ionion,  not leas than 
the d a r h 8 ,  which, on account of the light contradad with 
it, and on account of cbp .  ix 1 (2), cannot be underhod 
otherwise than fig~mtively. Under the image of men bound 
in dark prisons, the miserable and af3icted appear also in Pa 
cvii 10-1 6 ; Job xxxvi. 8, where the words, " bound in feb 
ters," are explained by the parallel " holden in the cords of 
misery." When David, in Ps. cxlii 8, preye: " Bring my eoul 
out of the prison," he himself explains this in Pa cxliii 11 by 
the pa,ra,llel: "Thou wilt bring my soul out of tmubk;" mmp 
a h  Pa xxv. 17 : " 0 bring thou me out of my dist~eesee." If 
we here understand the prison litedly, we might, with the 
same propriety in other m, also, e.g., in Ps. lxvi 11, 
undemtand l W y  the net, the snare, the trap. 

Ver. 8: " I  the Lord, that ie m y  mme, and my hanoulr I 
will not give to a n o h ,  nor my glory to idols. Ver. 9. Tha 
fbnmr (things), behoZd, they came to pam, wnd ltnv ( th ine)  
do I declare; before they @ng fdh, I oaw you to hear." 

We have here the solemn close and exhortation At the 
close of chap. xli it had been pointed out, how the prediction 
of the CO&OT front the EW~' servea for the glory of ~ e h o v a h ,  



wbo t h b y  proves himeelf to be the only true Clod. Here 
the oeel of God for His glory ie inclimted aa the reason 
which hm bmnght forth the prediotion of the Bmrrt of Qod 
and His glorious work,--a prediction which cannot be 8o- 

counted for &om natural wuaea It is thua the object of the 
prophecy which i hem, in the h t  instsnae, stated, It is 
intended to men&& the true Ood 8s moh, as a Ood who ia 
zealously bent an His glory. h t  the same attribute of Qod 
which called forth the prophecy, calla forth aho the eventa 
prophesied, vk,  the appearance of the Semant of God, and 
the victory over the idols acmmplished thereby, the bringing 
forth of the law of God over the whole earth through Him, 
and the full realization of the covenant with I s m 1  The 
thought is this :-that a Ood who does not manifest and prove 
himself as such, who is contented with the honour granted to 
Him without His interference, m o t  be a God ; that the true 
God must of necessity be N e d  with the desire of absolute, 
exclusive dominion, and cannot but manifeat end prove this 
deaire. From this thought, the prophecy and that which 
it promisas flow with a like necessity.-According to St&, 
mm, " the former (things)" means " the redemption of 
the exiled by Cyrus," which in c h q a  xli xlviii forms the 
historic+typical foreground, whose coming is here mtici- 
pated by the Prophet. But the p d e l  pasaagea, c h a p  
xli 22, xliii 9, xlviii 3, are conclusive against this view ; 
for, according to these pamagea, it is only the former 
already fulfilled predictiom of the Prophet and his col- 
leagum, from the beginnings of the people, which can be 
designated by " the former (things)." By " the new (things)" 
therefore, is to be undemtood'the aggregate of the events which 
are predicted in the wcond past, to which belonge the prophecy 
of the Servant of God which immediately precedes, and which 
the Prophet has here as preeminently in view (Michaelis: et 
nova, imprimie de M&a), as, in the parallel passage chap. xli 
32, the announcement of the conqueror from the East. Both 
nf these vexuea seem to round off our prophecy, by indicating 
that such discloeures regarding the Future are not by any 
means intended to serve for the gratification of idle curiosity, 
but to advmoe the m e  object to which the events prophesied 
are a h  subservient, viz, the promotion of God's glory. The 

VOL a P 
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modern view of Prophetism is imaoncileable with the verees 
under consideration, which evidently shew, that the pmphete 
themselves were filled with a different consciousnese of their 
mission and position And in like manner it followe &om 
them, that there ie no reaeon to put, by means of a f o r d  inter- 
pretation, the prophecy within the horizon of the Pluphet'e time, 
wing that the Prophet himself shows himself to be thoroughly 
penetmted by ita altogether e u p e r n a t d  c*, 

CHAPTEB XLIX. 1-9. 

The Servant of God, with whose pereon the Prophet had, 
by way of preparation, already made us acquainted in the 
first book of the eecond part, in chap. xlii., ie here, a t  the b e  
ginning of the second book, at once introduced as speaking, 
surprieipg, as it were, the readers. In ver. 1-3, we have the 
destination and high calling which the Lord aaaigned to Hb 
Servant ; in ver. 4, the contrast and contradiction of the re- 
sult of tbie mission ; the covenant-people, to whom it is, in 
the first instance, directed, reward with ingratitude His faith- 
ful work. In ver. 6 and 6, we are told what God does in 
order to maintain the dignity of His Servant ; as a compen- 
sation for obetinate, rebellious Ism\ He gives Him the O m  
t i h  for m inheritance. From ver. 7 the Prophet takes the 
word. In ver. 7 the original contempt which, according to 
the preceding v e m ,  the Servant of God meets with, especially 
iu I m d ,  ia contrasted with the respectful worship of nations 
and kinge which is to follow after i t  Ver. 8 and 9 describe 
how the Servant of Ood proves himself to be the embodied 
covenant of the people, and form the transition to a general 
description of the enjoyment of salvation, which, in the Mea- 
sianic times, shall be bestowed upon the Congregation of the 
Lord. This deecription goes on to chap. L 3, and then, in 
chap. L 4 a, the person of the Servant of the Lord is anew 
brought before us. 

The Messianic explanation of our passage is atready met 
with in the New Tatament It i[l with reference to it that 
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Simeon, in Luke ii 30, 31, designates the Saviour as the 
aruiprer of God, which He had prepared before the face of all 
people (comp. ver. 6 of our paasage : " That thou mayest be 
my dvation unto the end of the earth") as the p3s ric dvox& 

kdn ih t r  ral di&w Lao; mu '18pafih; comp. again ver. 6, accord- 
ing to which the Servant of Ood is to be a t  the m e  time, 
the light of the Gentilea, to raise up the tribea of Jacob, and 
to restore the preserved of IarseL Ver. 1 : "The Lord hath 
d e d  me from the womb, from the bowels of my mother hath 
He made mention of my name," is alluded to in Luke ii 21 : 
K a l  ixh jh  rd avopa alrof 'Iqaoiic, rb xhqdir b r b  roc dy./iAou r p d  roc 
miAqpBjjnzr abrdv iv r j  x01Xjq (comp. i 3 1 : auhhrj3/p iv yampl xai 

rifp uihv xai xcc>.iarrs rd Z v o p  airrof '~quotv) as is  sufficiently evident 
from. ir rji xorhiq ec. ~natrie, which exactly answers to the lorn 
in the passage before ua In Acts xiii 46, 47, Paul and Bar- 
nabas prove, from the passage under review, the destination 
of Christ to be the Saviour of the Cfentiles, and their right to 
der  to them the dvation despised and rejected by the Jews : 
idai, e~pcp6prda rrc rd idye o'ircu ybp iwirahrar ip.3 6 Khpro~. rihrxa 

m ti6 ptc iPvtv rot 8haf as cis aorrqpiav lo15 i e r o v  rijc yq;. In  the 
deatination which, in I k h ,  the Lord assigns to Christ, Paul 
and Barnabas recognize an indirect command for his  disciple^, 
a rule for their conduct In  2 Cor. vi 1, 2, ver. 8 is quoted, 
md referred to the Messianic time. 

It is obvious that the Jews could not be favourable to the 
Meeshic interpretation ; but the Chrisfian Church has held 
fast by it for nearly 1800 yeam Even such interpretem as 
Theodore4 and C k h ,  who are evergwhere rather disposed 
to explain away real Mmianic references, than to find the 
Xesaiah where He is not presented, consider the Messianic 
interpretation to be, in this place, beyond d doubt. The 
former says : "This was said with a view to the Lord Chriet, 
who is the seed of Abraham, through whom the nationa re- 
ceived the promise." Bnd when, in our century, men returned 
to the faith, the Messianic interpretation also returned If 
the Church has Christ at all, it is impossible that she should 
fail to find Him here. 

Qeamk,  and those who have followed him, appeal to the 
circumstance, that the Messiah could not well be int.roduced as 
speaking, and, least of all, in such e manner, without any iu- 



trodootion and preparation But i t  is di f f id t  to see how this 
argument can be advanced by those who themaelvea m m e  
th& a mere personification, the collective body of the prophets, 
or, as Beck expresses it, the Prophet mc&i i g o ~ f i r  as a general 
subetantial individual, or even the people, can be introduced 
as epeakhg. Tbe introduction of persons is a nesessaay reault 
of the dramatic character of prophetic speech, comp., ag., chap. 
xiv., where now the king of Babylon, then the inhabitante of 
the Sheol, and again Jehovah, are introduced aa speaking. 
1 1 ~  person who ia  he^ introduced as speaking ie already known 
from chap. xlii, where ke 4.e qmktm of. The prophecy b e f o ~  
us stands to that prophecy in the very same relation aa does 
Pa i i  7-9, where the Anointad One suddenly appears as 
speaking, to the preceding vwea ,  where He waa spoken of 
The Messiah is here so distinctly described, as to His neture. 
and character, that it ie unposeible not to mcogniee Ti 
Who but He should be the Covenant of the people, the Light 
of the Gentiles, the Saviour for d the ends of the earth? The 
point which was bem comrned was not, &at to intmduoe 
Him to the knowledge of the peopla His image existed the= 
already in sharp outlines, even from and since Gen xlix 10, 
where the Pemcefui One meets ue, in whom Judah attains to 
the fuU height of hia destination, and to whom the people 
adhere. The circurnstRnce that it is just here that the Mes- 
siah a p p r s  as speaking, forms the most appropriate i n t d n c -  
tion to the second book, in which He is the principal 5 p -  
I t  is by a falee literal interpretation only that ver. 8, 9 have 
been advanced in oppoeition to the Messianic interplletation. 

The arbi t rar im of the non-Meesianic interpretation mani- 
fate itself in this aleo, that it9 eupportem em, up to thie day, 
not agree ae to the subject of the prophecy. 1. Aocording to 
several interpretam-Hitzig, laat of all-the Servant of Ood 
is to be I w d ,  and the idea, this, that Ism1 would, a t  m e  
htm period, be the h a h e r  of the Chtilee, and w d d  epread 
the true religion on earth. I t  is apparently only that this 
interpretation receivee some muntenmce from ver. 3, where 
the Servant of the Lord is called IsraeL For this name b 
not there stand aa an ordinary wmm prqnkm, bat aa an 
hononuy name, to d e e i p t e  the high dignity and destination 
of tbe S e m n t  of Ood Aa this name had p d  over &om 
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an individual to a people, so it may again be transfed 
from the people to that person in whom the people 'attain 
their deatinetion, in which, up to that time, they had failed. 
But decisive against this explanation, which makea the whole 
people the suhjeat, is ver. 5, eccording to which the Servant 
of Ood ie deetined to lead back to the Lord, Jacob and Israel 
(ii the ordinary sense), who then must be different from Him ; 
ver. 6, acoording. to whiah He is to raise up the tribea of 
Jacob ; ver. 8,9, according to which He is to be the Covenrrnt 
of the people, to deliver the prisoners, &a. (Kwbcl remarh 
on thie veree : " Nothing is clearer t h m  that the S e m t  of 
God ia not identical with the mase of the people, but is eome- 
thq Merent") Supposing even that the people, desfined 
to be the teachem of the Gentilea, appear here as speaking, i t  
ia difficult to eee how, in ver. 4, they muld say that hitherto 
they had laboured in vain in their vocation, and seen no fruits, 
sin@ hitherto the ,$eople had made no attempt at all at the 
convereion of the Gentiles. 2. Muurcr, K I U ) ~ ~ ,  and othem, 
endeavour to explain it of tJu bet&- portiun of the peqpb. 
But conclusive against thie interpretation is ver. 6, accord- 
ing to whioh the Servant of Qod has the destination d restor- 
ing the preserved of Israel, and hen- must be distinct from 
the better portion ; ver. 8, according to which He is given 
for a Covenant of the people, from which, according to ver. 
4 and 6, the uugodly are excluded ; eo that the idea of the 
p p l e  k identical with that of the better portion. In general, 
Ule contrasting of the better portion of the people with the 
whole people, Jacob and Iensel, the centre and substance of 
which was formed just by the ixhoy4, can scarcely be thought of, 
and is without any analogy. Nor is the mention of the h b ,  
and h e l a  of Ihs mother, in ver. 1, wconcileable with a merely 
imaginary person, md that, moreover, a person of s character 
so indistinct and indefinite,-a character which has no de- 
6nib and palpable historical beginnings. The p d e l  pas- 
a m p ,  in which the d u g  from the womb ia mentioned, treat 
of real pareone, of individua&.-3. According to seveml inter- 
pretam (Jmchi, Rimchi, Abenezra, Qrotiua, 8tcllde1, Umbreit, 
Hofmnn), the Servant of the Lord is to be none other than 
th.4 PmpAat himeelf. No argument hes heen adduced in favoar 
of this view, except tho use of the h t  person, (" If here, with- 
out introduction and prepa~ation,a discourse begins with thefirst 
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person, it refera most mturally ta the Prophet, who is the author 
of the Book"),-anargumen t of very subordinatesignificauce, and 
the more RO that theperaonof the Prophet,everywhere elm in the 
second part of Isaiah, steps eo entirely into the beckground be- 
hind the great object. with which he is engaged. To follow 
thus the first appearance may, indeed, be becoming to a eunuch 
from Ethiopia, but not a Christian expounder of Scriptare. 
The contents of the prophecy are decidedly in oppdtion to 
this opinion. Even the chumstance that rr, single prophet 
~hould aaaume the m e  of Israel, ver. 3, appeare an in& 
jerable usurpation P m t b L i k e  all the other propheta, 
Ieaiah was sent to the Jews, w d  not to the Gentiles ; but 
a t  the very outset, th.s m t  dietcMlt ICMECEB and aU the dietant 
naticnze are here called upon to hearken The Lord sap to 
His Servant that the restorstion of Israel was too little for 
Him, that He should be a light and salvation for all the 
heathen nations from one end of the earth to the other; 
kings and Princes shall fall down befob Him, adoring and 
worshipping. The Prophet would thus aimply have raiaed 
himself to be the Saviour. Umbreit expressly acknowledges 
this : " He is to be the holy pillar of clouds and fire which 
1 4 s  the people back to their native Land, after the time of 
their punishment hrxs expired. But a still more glorioua vom- 
tion and deatination is in stare for the prophets ; they receive 
the highest, the Messianic destinationn The uatuption of 
which the Servant of God would have made himself guilty, 
appears so much the more clearly, when it is known, that the 
work of the Servant of Qod comprehends even all that alao, 
which is deecribed in ver. 10-23, via, the bloccsoming of the 
Church of God, her enlargement by the Qentilea, &c I t  ie 
o h  that, ij the ideqmhtion which ~efere thie predktiol, 
to the p q h &  tuere the correct me, the authdTity of the OM 
T e e t u m t p r g h e c y d b e g c m e ;  theauthol.&tyoftliaLord 
hhee l f  would be endangered, inaarnuch ae He alway8 m- 
nizee, in theee pqrhta,  m g m  of divtns i + h  a d  
FT. A vein attempt is made a t  mitigsbing this 4- 
tion, by imperceptibly substituting the collective body of the 
prophets for tho  single prophet. This view thus lea& to, and 
interferes with another which we s h d  immediately examine. 
But if we would not give up the sole argument by which this 
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expoeition is mpported, viz., the use of the fimt pemn, every- 
thing muat, in the first instance, apply to and be fulfilled in 
Isaiah; and the other prophets can come into consideration 
only ae continuatom of his work and ministry. He is entitled 
to use the first person in that case only, when he ie a perfect 
manifeatation of prophetisn~-4. According to Qewnizce, the 
& m t  of the Lord is to be the coUective body of the propbb, 
the prophetic order. In opposition to this view, 8th remarks: 
"We maintain that, according to history, there did.not a t  that 
time (the time of the exile, in which Qeemiw places this pro- 
phecy) exist any prophstic order, or any distinguished blossom 
of it; that hence it was impossible for any ~.learronable man to 
entertain thia hope, when viewed in this way, without look- 
ing &her and higher." Ver. 1 is dechive against a mere 
personification. The name of Israel, too, in ver. 3, is very 
little applicable to the whole prophetic order. Thie is suffi- 
ciently evident from the fad that Qeeeniue, in his Commen- 
tary, declad this word fo be spurious ; and it was at a later 
period only, when he had become bolder, that he endeavoured 
to adapt it to his self-chosen subject Nowhere in the Old 
Testament do the propheta appear like the Servant of (3od 
here-as the Covenant of the people, ver. 8, w the Light of 
the Gentiles, ver. 6. 

Per. 1. " Lieten, 0 &leaJ QMLtO m, m d  hecvrkem ye people 
fmm far ; the Lor& hath called me f m  Ute w d ,  from the 
b owela of m y  mother hath He made '11287Ltion of my m e . "  

As the stand-point which the Measiah occupiea in the vision 
of the Prophet, we have to conceive of the time, a t  which He 
had already entered upon His &a, and had already expe- 
rienced many proofs of the Jews' unbelief and hardness of 
heart,-an event of the Future, the foresight of which was, 
even in a human point of view, very readily suggested to the 
h p h e t  after the painful experience dquired during his oltn 
long ministry; comp, chap. vi For the fruitlessneae of His minie- 
try among the maas of the cpvenantipeople, ver. 4; as well as 
the great contempt which the Servant of Qod found among 
them, ver. 7, are repreeented as having already taken place ; 
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while the enlightenment of the Gentilea, the worship of the 
kings, &c, which are to be expected by Him, u e  represented 
aa being still future. In the same manner, in chap liii, the 
humiliation of the Sewant of God appeare ea p a  ; the glon- 
b t i o n ,  aa future. Tbe reason why the are ddressed 
(amp. remarks on chap. xlii 4) appears in ver. 6 d y ,  at the 
cloee of the diseoarse of the Servant of Qod, for all tbat.pre- 
c&a aervee as a preparation. In  that verse,'the Servant of 
the Lord anmunc88 that the Lord had eppointed Him to 
be the Light of the Chatilea ; that He should be Hie dvetion 
unto tbe ends of the earth It is very significant that the 
mend book at once begins with an addrese to the Gentiles, 
inaemuch w, thus, we cure here introduced ipto the e p b  of a 
redemption which doea not mfbr to a single nation, like that 
with which the jrst book is angsged, but to the ends of the 
&h. At the close of the h t  book, in chap. xlviii 20, it 
wes strid : "Declare ye, tell thie, utter it even to the end of 
the earth, say ye : The Lord hath redeemed his servant Jacob." 
Tbe fact that the redemption, in the first imstanca peculiar ~AI 

Jamb, is to be proclaimed to (rll the nations of the earth, leads 
us to expect that theee nations, too, beve their portion in the 
Lord ; that at some future period they are to hear a me- 
which concerns them still wnv particuhdy. This expecta- 
tion is rdized here, at the opening of the second book. The 
fact that the Gentilea are to listen here, aa those who have a 
personal interest in the meswge, is proved by the circumstenoe, 
that the words : " Unto the ends of the earth,'' in ver. 6 of 
the chapter before as, point back to the eame words in cbap. 
xlviii 20.-Ths Lard hcrd mUed me fmm the w n b .  It is 
eufficient to go thus far back in order to reprees or refute the 
idea of His having himself usurped Hie office, aud to farnisb 
a foundation for the expectation that Qod would powerfally 
uphold and protect His Servant in the offioe which He him- 
self had aaaigned to Him. Calvin mmarks on these words : 
" They do uot indicate the mmrnencement of the time of Hin 
vocation, as if God had, only from the womb, d e d  Him ; but 
it is just as if it were a i d :  Before I came forth from the 
womb, God had decreed that I ,was to undertake this office. 
In the same menner Paul also says that he had been sepa- 
rated from hie mother's womb, although he was chosen before 
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the foundation of the wor ld  To be d e d  from the womb 
is, in i W ,  nothing extraordinary ; it is common to d the 
serwnta of the Lord, Jeremiah aacribea i t  to himself in chap. 
i 5 : " Before I formed thee in the belly, I knew thee ; and 
before thou cameat forth out of the womb-I sanctified thee;" and 
in .harmony with this paesage in Jeremiah-not with that 
before ua-Paul s a p  in Qal. i 15 : i 8dc 1 dpapiarc (corn- 
sponding to : I have eanctiJied thee) +I  i x  sothiac ~arpo'c wu. 
Bat we have here merely the introduction to what foihw8, 
where the calling, to which the Servant of Ood had been des- 
tined fiwm the womb nppea~a aa quite uniqua-From the 
bolcrde of my Wher  hath He lnade mentimb of my ncvme. 
The name is here not an ordinary proper name, but a name 
Mptiwe of the nature,--one by which His office m d  VOCA- 

tion are deeignated. This making mention was, in the case of 
Christ, not a thing concealed ; the prophecy before ua m i v e d  
ita palpable confirmation and fulfilment ; inasmuch as, in refer- 
ence to it, Joseph received, even before Hie birth, the aom- 
mand to call Him Jesus, Saviour : rif[rrw a i  uibr xal xahiavc rb 
kopa a u o 0  'IqaoCr abbe yolp eljar rbv habv abroC dab rGv apapyrirv 
ah&, Matth. i 2 1, after the same command had previously come 
to Msrg, Luke i 31 ; comp. ii 21, where, as we have already 
remarked, there ie a distinct reference to the paesage before us. 

Ver. 2. "And  He h a d h l m a d e m y ~ h l i k . e a s l u c ~ p ~ d ,  
in the eiuldow of Hia h a d  hath He hid me, and He hath 
made me a shalrpened amnu, in H b  quiver hath He hid mn 

B c c o d q  to the common intmpretakion, the words : " He 
hath made my mouth like a ahltrp sword, He hath made me a 
sharpened arrow," are to express only such a gift of powerful, 
impresaive speech as is common to all the servants of aod, to 
all the prophete. But the two subjoined clauaea are opposed 
to that interpretation. The second and fourth clausea date 
the reaRon of the h t  and third, and point to the source from 
which that emanates which is stated in them. There cannot 
be any doubt but that in the second and fourth c l a m ,  the Ser- 
vant of Gtod indimtee that He stands under the protection of 
divine omnipotence, so that the expression : " Whom I uphold," 
in chap. xlii. 1, is parallel The ehadozu is the ordinary figure 
of protection. The figure of the sword is dropped in the 
8econd claw, and hence the objection, that a dmwn sword 
does not require m y  protection, is out of place. This will 
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appear from a comparison of chap. li 16 : "And I put my 
*ords in thy mouth, and I cover thee with the shadow of 
mine hand," where the sword is not mentioned at all, and the 
shadow belongs simply to the person The quiver which 
keeps the arrow is likewise a natural image of divine p r o b  
tion The two acceesory claueee do not suit, if the firat and 
third clauses are referred to the rhe- endmmmd of the 
Servant of God; thcGtdoe8mtjbwfmmthceoumof th8pm 
tecting omnipotence of Qod. Those mxemry alauaea rather 
suggest the idea that, by the comparison of the 4 with 
the sharp sword, of the whole perm with, the sharpened 
arrow, there is indicated thc abeolulely can- power 
which, under the ptec t ion  of omnipotence, adhem to tYw 
word and pereon of the Servad of Qod, so that He will easily 
put down everything which opposee,~uivalent  to : He haa 
tmdowed me with Hb o m n i m ,  eo t h c c t m y w o r & ~  
datlZLCtive e$ects, cvnd pula down all qpoeition, j4L8t CLB das 
Hb word; so that there would be a p d e l  in chap. x i  4, 
where the word of the Servant of Clod likewise appesR as 
being borne by omnipotence : " He smite# the 4 h  with the 
rod of His mouth, m d  with the breath of His Lips He slapth 
the wicked." To the eame result we axe led dm by a cornpa- 
rison of chap. li 16, where tha word of the Lord, which bput 
into the mouth of the Servant of God, ie so living and power- 
ful, so borne by omnipotence, that themby the heave& are 
planted, m d  the foundations of the earth am laid But of 
special importance am those p a s q p  of Revelation which 
refer to the verse under conaideration. In chap. i 16, the 
sharp twoedged sword does not by any meana represent tbe 
power of thediscourse piercing the heart for salvation; but rather 
the destructive power of the word which ie borne by omnipo- 
tenca It designates the almighty punitive power of Christ 
directed against hi enemies. " By the circumatrsnce, that the 
eword goes out of the mouth of Chriat, that destructive power 
is attributed to His mere word, He appeam crs parte3ring of 
divine omnipohnm. For it belongs to Ood to day by the 
words of His mouth, HOR. vi. 5.' The same appliea to ohap 
ii. I 6. On Rev. xix. 1 5 : " And out of his mouth goehh a 
sharp sword, that with it He should smite the natiorqw we 
remarked : " the sharp sword ie not that of a teaobing kinn. 
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but that of omnipotence which speaks and it is done, and 
slayeth by the breath of the l i p  How Christ caste down 
His enemies by the word of His mouth is men, in a prophe- 
tical instance, John xviii 6 ; Acta ix. 4, 5." With the sword, 
Chriet appears even where He does not maan to destroy, but 
to bring salvation ; for, even in those who are to be blessed, 
hoetile powere are to be overcome. The image, however, is 
here, in the fundamental paasage, occasioned by the compa- 
rison of the Servant of Qod with the conqueror from the h t ,  
whoee eword, according to chap. xli  2, the Lord makes as duat, 
ad his bow aa the driven stubble. Where the mere w d  
aefves ae a sword, the effect must be much more powerful. 
The conquering power throwing down every oppoaing power, 
which, in the firat clause, is assigned to the mouth, is, in the 
third clause (" 8nd  He hath made ms a sharpened arrow"), 
attributed to the whole person. He, of whom it wav already 
said in Pa xlv. 6 : " Thine arrows are sharp, people fall under 
thee, they enter into the heart of the king's enemies," is him- 
self to be eakmed aa a sharp arrow. 

Ver. 3. " And He said unto ma : Thou wrt my Servant, 0 
1 4 ,  in w h  I gh'fy my&$" 

"My Servantn stands here m an honorsry c&wigmtiOn; to 
be the Servant of Ood appears here as the highest privilege, 
ee is evident not only from the analogy of the parallel pas- 
-, which freet of the Servant of Qod (comp. remarka on 
chap. xlii I), but a h  from the padel  m n d  clause. In it, 
the Servant of God is d e d  I m l  aa tbe concentration and 
consummation of the covenasbpeople, tu He in whom i t  is to 
attain to ita deetination, in whom ita idea is to bo realized. 
(It is evident fiom ver. 5, and from those p t m a g e ~  in the 
eecond part in whish the people of Israel is spoken of as the 
Servant of God [comp. remarks on chap. xlii.], that lsrael must 
here be underetood 8s the name of the people, not as the neme 
of the ancator only.) H d m i c k  rightly remarks that the 
Meseiah is here called Ismel, "in contrast to the people to  
whom this name does not properly belong." Analogous is 
Matt ii 15, where that which, in the Old Testament, is writ- 
ten of Israel, ie referred to Chrief. 88 the true Israel Christ 
himmlf also repmerite himeelf in John i 5 2 ; with a reference 
t) that which in Gten. xxviii. 1 2  is written, not of Jacob aa 
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m individual, but as the representative of the whole race, it 
is said there : cia' dpr 8+1udr rbs oCpav?v dvryyh, rai roic &mi- 
Xovc roc Broii dva@dvclvowac xal xara@aivovrac id rbv v i b  & B d y h ~ ~ .  
All those declarations of the Old Testament, in which *the 
name of Jacob or Israal is used to designate the election, to 
the exclusion of the falae 4, the true Israclitea in whon~ 
thek is no guile,-dl thoee paasages prepare the way for, 
and come near to the one before us. Thus Pa lxiii 1 : 
" Truly good is Uod to Israel, to such aa are of a clean heart ;" 
and then Pa xxiv. 6 : " They that seek thy f w  are Jacob." 
i.a, those only who, with zed and energy in sanctification, 
eeek for the favour of God In the paasage before us, the 
game principle is farther carried out,. The true hrael ia deaig- 
nated as he in whom God glorifies, or will glorify himself, in- 
eemuch as hie glorification will bear testimony to Clod's mercy 
and faithfulness ; amp.  John xii. 28 : ihfjhvBrv 4 oipa iva &fa* 
i yibc roG av8p&ov ; xvii. 5 : xal vGv dokaudv pr d Tamp. The verb 
1x0 mans  in Piel, " to adorn," in Hithp. " to adorn one's &lf" 
" to glorify one's RelE" Thus it m u m  in Judg. vii  2 ; Ia x 
4 5 ; lx. 21 : " Work of my h a n b  for glorifging," i.e., in which 
I glorify myself ; Ixi. 3 : " Planting of the Lord for glorifjbg." 
There is no reason for abandoning this well-mpported signifi- 
cation either here or in chap. xliv. 23 : " The Lord bath rp- 
deemed Israel and glorified himself in I s d  If Ood glorifies 
himself in His Servant, He just thereby gets ocoasion to glory 
in Him aa a monument of His goodneas and faithfulnees. 
Our Saviour  pray^ in John xii  28 : ndrkp d~,"aubv uw rb iropu. 
The Father, by glorifying the Son, glorifies & the same time 
His name. Those who explnin by : per qrunz om.a€nu, 
overlook the circumstance that, also in the phraae : " Thou arf 
my Servant," the main stress does not, according to the parallel 
p a q e a ,  lie in that which tbe Sewant hm to perform, but in 
His being the protected and preserved by God. 

Ver. 4. " A n d  I sai& : I haw ldmumd i n  u a i ~ ,  I haw 
qvent my Btrength for emptilte~8 and vanity ; but ma( +A1 
ie with the Lord, am! my reward with my God." 

The Servant of God, after having spoken of His sublime 
dignity and mission, here prepares the transition for proclaim- 
ing His destination to be a Saviour of the Gentiles, to who111 
His whole discom is sddressed. He complains of the small 
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fruits of Hie ministry among I e d  ; but comforts himself by 
the confidence placed upon the righteouenese of God, that the 
faithful discharge of the duty committed to Him cannot remain 
without r e w d  The eperrking on the pad of the Servant of 
Ood in this verae refem to the epeclking of sod in verse 3. 
J m m ,  who remarks on this point : " But when the Father 
told me that which I have repeated, I answered Him: How 
wilt thou be glorified in me, seeing that I have laboured in 
vain?" recognised this reference, but erroneously viewed the 
worda aa.beiing addreseed to the Lord. It is a soliloquy which 
we have here before u s  Instead of " I  said," we me not at 
liberty to put : " I imagined ;" the Servant of Clod had in 
reality e w n d e d  His afrength for nothing and vanity. 88 the 
amu of the vain labour of the S e m t  of God, the heathen 
wZd cannot be thought of ; i n m u c h  as this is, first in ver. 
6, bsaigned to Him aa an indemnification h r  that which, 
according to the verse before as, He had loat elsewhem It is 
I e r d  only which can be the object of the vain labour of the 
Servant of Ood ; for i t  wm to them that, according to ver. 5, 
the mieeion of the Servant of God in the b t  insfance referred : 
The Lord had formed Him to be His Servant, to bring back 
to Him Jacob and l e w l  that were not gathered. Since, then, 
the mission is directed to apoetate Ismel, it cas the less be 
strange that the labour wae in vain To the m e  result we 
ere led also by the circumstance that, in ver. 6, the saving 
activity of the Servant of sod appears as limited to Ure p- 
wmd of Israel, while the original mission had been directed 
to the 0uh.ul.e. And this portion to which His activity is 
limited, is compasatively a, emaU portion For that ia sug- 
ge&d by the circumebnw that to have the preserved of I m l  
for His portion ia represented as a, light thing-not at all cor- 
raponding to the dignity of the Servant of Uod As, in that 
verse, the preserved of Israel form the contraat to the maes of 
the people gim up by the Lord, so in the verae under c o d -  
deretion, the opposition which the Servant of God finds, ia 
represented as so great, that His miniatry was, in the main, in 
vain ; EUI that accordingly the great mase of the people must 
have been unsusoeptible d it-In the view that a p t  por- 
tion of the people would reject the salvation o&md in Christ, 
and thereby become liable to judgment, the Song of Solomon 
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had already precaded our Prophet, Ae regtwda the n a t d  
ground8 of this foresight, we remerked in the Commentary on 
the Song of Solomon, S. 245 : " With a knowledge of human 
nature, and especially of the nature of Ierael, as it was pecu- 
liar to the people from the beginning, and was firmly and 
deeply impreseed upon them by the Moaaic laws,--after the 
experience which the journey through the wildern-, the time 
of the Judges, the reign of David and of Solomon also offered, 
it was absolutely impoe~ible for the enlightened to entertain 
the hope that, a t  the a p p m u c e  of the Messiah, the whole 
people would do homage to Him with aimere and cordial de- 
votioa" HOW very much this was the caae, the very fimt 
chapter of I&& can prove. It is i m p d b l e  that one who 
has w, deeply recognized the corrupted Ilclture of his people, 
should give himself up to vain ptriotic fancies ; to such an 
one, the time of the higheet manifestation of eelvation must 
necssserily be, at the m e  time, a period of the highest red- 
ization of judgment. The seme view wbich is given here, we 
meet with alyo in chap. liii 1-3. I n  harmony with Isaiah, 
Zechariah, too, prophesies, in chaps. xi., xiii 8, that the greater 
portion of the Jews will not believe in Christ. hblachi i i i  
1-6, 19, 24, contrash with the longed-for judgment upon the 
heathen, the judgment which, in the Mdaianic time, is to be 
executed upon the people i t e e l f . A  the words : " My right 
is with the Lord, and my reward with my Ood," compm Lev. 
x k  13 : " The reward of him that is hired ehall not abide 
with thee all night until the morning." The Ood who watches 
that among men the well-etuped w a p s  of faithful labour shall 
not be withheld, will surely himself not withhold them from His 
Servant The right, the well.deserved reward of His Servant 
is with Him; it iR there safely kept, in order that it may be 
delivered up to Him in due time. That which the S e m t  
of the Lord here, in the highest sense, says of birnaelt: holds 
true of His inferior ~ervants ah. Their labour in the Iard 
is, in truth, never in vain Their right and their r e w d  oen 
never fhil them. 

Ver. 5. " And now, with the Lord that formsd me froln 
t h e d  to be arSerwvntt0 himaelf, t0 bring Jambagainto 
H k , d  I d  which.ismtga&red, 4 I m  howwed 
h the eyea of the Lord, and ny, God waa my 4 q t h  Ver. 



6. A d  He mith : I t  is too lighl a thing that thou &odd& 
bu my 8mnt only to mies up the tribea of Jacob, and to 
rcetore the preeerued of I m l ,  and I give t h  for a light to 
thc Qd&, thd  that m y a t  be my Bdwdation zvnto the endo 
of & eartia" 

The confidence which the Servant of the Lord has p W  in 
Him has not been put to shame by the result, but rather has 
been gloriously justified by Him. He who wee, in the first 
instance, sent to Israel, is appointed to be the Saviour of the 
Qentiles, in order to compensate Him for the unbelief of those 
to whom His mission was in the first instance directed. And 
now, &a, since the matter standa thus (Gen. xlv. 8),----since 
Israel, to whom my mission is, in the h t  instance, directed, 
reject me. &ith & Lord-That which the Lord spoke follow8 
in ver. 6 only, which, on &count of the long interruption, again 
begins with : "And He with," equivalent to : I say, He hath 
spoken. The declaration of the Lord has reference to the.dee 
tination of His Servant to be the Saviour of the Gentiles. 
This declaration is, in Ver. 5, based upon two rqsons :--mt, 
the frustration of the original mission of the Servant of the 
hrd to the Jewa ; and eecondly, on the intimate relation in 
which He stands to the Lord, who cannot withhold from Him 
the reward which He demrves for His work. In the New 
Testament, also, the mission of C u t  appears as being at h t  
direded to the Jewe only. The Lord says, in Matt. xv. 24.: 
otx karcihqv ri ,a? $16 rd ap6Bara rd drwohhdra oinou 'Iupafih. He 
~sye, in Mstt x. 6, to  the Apostles, after having forbidden 
them to go to the heathens, and to the Samaritans, who were 
nothing but disguised heathens : -roprC~uBr di fihhov wphc rd ap+ 
Bar& rd $rohuhtira okov '1upa4h. P&d,and hlp&bas my, in Ada 
xiii 46 : fpit ;v dvlcrndv wp&ov AahqBjrar rbv hQov roii 0 m 3  i-rnrdi 
di hdlid$ abrdv'nal o f %  &&ovc xphrrc iaur03c riic duviou [uis, Id03 
rrpcp@k sic rd4dw. It is rather an idle question to ask what 
would heve happened, if the Jew8 aa a nation had accepted 
the offered salvation But ao much is certain that here, in 
the prediction, aa well aa in history, the rejection of Christ, on 
the part of the Jewa, appease to have been a necesaarg wndi- 
tion of His entering upon Hia vocation as the Saviour of the 
htiilea Those who understood the people by the Servant 
of the Lord refer xw$ to Jehovah, and consider it aa a Gerund 



redueendo, or qui vtde~cit ad ee Jaoobm. In the' same way 
they explain also the Infinit. with 5 in the following veme, as 
also in chap. Li. 16. But d t h u g h  the I n h i t  with 5 is some- 
times, indeed, used for the G m d ,  yet this is neither the 
original nor the ordinary use ; and nowllere does it occur in 
such accumulation. Moreover, by this explanation, this verae, 
as well aa the following onea, are altogether broken up, and 
the words ih 3pp mth must indicate the deetination for which 
He was formed. Bnd it is not possible t h d  Jehovah's bring- 
ing Jacob back to himeelf should be a display of Imsel'a being 
formed from the m m b  to be the Servant, iaRnmuch ee the 
bringing back would not, like the formation, belong to &he 
first stage of the existence of the people.-" And I d ,  which 
ie nd guth9t.cd." Befm ?m, tb muet be supplied. Aooord- 
ing to the padel  worda : " To bring Jacob again to fFim: 
the not gathering of Iereel is to be referred to ite having 
wandered away &om the Lard. It waa appmpriate thaf thim 
ehould be expredy mentioned, and not merely supposed, aa is 
the case in : " To bring Jacob again to Him" The imege 
which liea & the foundation, i that of a scattered flock ; oomp. 
Wc. i i  1%. Pamllel is E a h  liii 6 : " All we f i  dmp have 
gone &my, we have turned everp one fo his own way."--To 
the worde under ooneidention the Lord alludes in hWt. xxiii. 
37 : 'IapouaaXfip . . . . madcxr; ciPiAqaa k r  arrvayayfi rdr drool uw 
i r  c i p h v  ktavvaytr 8pvrc rck voaaia iavvij; irrb rdc wipuyac x d  e l n  
dBrA+zn; comp. also Matt. ix. 36 : ;a& tU rod; i jCAog iaw- 
piah acpl ah& 8n isav ianu)ttlivor xal i#lppiror Pal wp@anx A 
r 'pra  mrpiva On mount  of chap. xi. 12, it will not do to 
take qon in the dgnificatian of " to snatch away," "to auq 
off," as is done by Hi4zi.g. Moreover qow meens, indeed, " to 
be gathered," but never " to be carried off." The lfamlefha 
would read 4 for 15 : " Bnd tbt I d  might be gatbered b 
Hh." Thue it ia rendend, among the ancient translatore, by 
Aqec2.a and the Chaldee ; while Ryrnmdau,  27rcwlorst, and 
the Vulgate expreaa the negation. Most of the modem in* 
preters have followed the Maeoretbs. But the eeenmption of 
m v e d  of these, that ia only a different writing for & is 
altogether without foundation, cumpare the remarks on ohap. 
ix. 2 ; 4 the rending of the h b o r e t b  ia j& like all the 
Kria, a mere conjecture, owing ite origin, as hae alrwdy been 



remarked by Jeroone, only to a bad Jewish patriotism. The 
circumstance that, with the aole exception of 2 Chron. xxx 
3,--an exception which, from the character of the language of 
that book, is of no importtan-the verb r [ p ~  in the sigdiclc 
tion "to gather" has the m n  to whom it  is gathered never 
joined to it by me- of P b u t  commonly by m a n s  of kc, is 
of ao much the greater importance, that $ hm nothing to do 
with h. When Slier remarks that ver. 6, where Jacob and 
Israel were again beside each other in a completely parallel 

, clrsuse, proves that Israel's gathering can be spoken of posi- 
tively only, he has overlooked the essential difference of ver. 
5, which refers to the position of the Servant of God towards 
the whole people and ver. 6, which refers to His destination 
for the elaction.-The words : " b d  I am honoured in the 
eyes of the Lord, and my God is my strength," ie. ,  my pro- 
tedion and helper, m p i t u l t e  what, in ver. 2 and 3, was 
mid about the high dignity of the Servant of Clod, of which 
the effect appeara, in ver. 6, in His appointment to be the 
Saviour of the Gentiles, after the mission to Israel has been 
fruitleas. In ver. 6, it is not the decree of the salvation of 
the Gentiles t b u g h  Christ which forms the subject (that de- 
e m  is an eternal one), but rather that this decree should be 
carried out  It is for this that Iwael's unbelief offers an occasion 
" Ae the salvation of the elect among Israel (in reference to the 
great maw, the Servant of Qod had Laboured in vain, ver. 4) 
would be too mall  a reward for thee, I assign to thee in addition 
to them, an infinitely larger inheritace, viz., the whole heathen 
worldw nw in Hiphi1 frequently means " to lead back," in 
the ordinary eense, but eometimes a3so " to lead back into the 
fmer;or n m a l  condition," " to reatore," compare remaxks 
on Dan. ix. 25 ; Ps. lxxx 4. The parallel, " to raise up," 
which is opposed to the lying clown (Pa xli 9), shows that 
here it stands in the sense of " to restore." The local leading 
back belongs to the sphere of Koreah, to whom the first book 
ia dedica,ted ; but, with that, the abnormal condition of misery 
and abaeement, which is ao much oppoeed to the idea of the 
people of Clod, is not completely and truly removed. That 
which the Servant of God bestows upon the elect of Israel, 
v i z ,  mieing up and ratoration, is, in substance, the w e  
which, according to what followe, He becomes to the ~t~ 
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viz., light and salvation. By becoming light and salvation to 
tlie elect of I~raal, He r a h  them up end leads them back, 
inaamuch as this wa the normal, n a t d  condition of tbe 
mvenanLpeople, from which they had only fallen by their 
sins. It is to that, that the election is restored by the Ser- 
vant of God. By the tribe8 of Jamb, the better p r t  only of 
the people is to be understood, fo the exclusion of those eouls 
who are cut off from their people, bemuse they have broken 
the covenant of the Lord, comp. ver. 4. Tbie appears from 
the addition : "And the preserved of Ierseln (the Kdibh 
-SP> is an adjective form with a paseive signiflclltion ; the mar- 
ginal reading 9w) is the Pert. Pam.) ; jusb as, similarly in PR 
lxxiii. 1, Iuml is limited to the true Israel by the explanatory 
clause : " Such as lare of a clean he&" The verb lu, " to 
watch," is, according to Oeseninls, eepecially used 0% Jehota 
hominee CUBtodiente et tuente. Hence, the p m e d  of Israel 
are those whom God keep under His gracious protection and 
care, in contrast to the great mass of the covenant-breakem 
whom He give8 up. Chap. lxv. 13, 1 4  : " Behold my aer- 
van& shall eat, but ye ahall be hungry ; behold my eervants 
sliall drink, but ye shall be thirsty ; behold my ~ervasta shall 
rejoice, but ye s h d  be ashamed ; behold my servants shall 
sing for joy of heart, but ye shall cry for eorrow of he&, and 
shall howl for vexation of spirit," likewise points to a great 
separation which shall take place in the Messianic tima Light 
(compare remarks on chap. xlii. 6), and ealvation are rekted 
to one another, as the image to the thing iteel£ From the 
circumstance that the poitlt here in question is the reward for 
the Servant of God, who is to be indemnified for the loss which 
He suffered by Israel (comp. ver. 4), it is obvions that we muat 
not expldn : " that my dvation be," but : "that thou mayest 
be my salvation ;" for i t  b only when He ia the.sdvation that 
such an indemnificahion is spoken of Moreover, the Infinitive 
with 5 can here not well be underetood otherwise than in the 
preceding dame. The servant of Ctod is the personal d v *  
tion of the Lord for the hathen world ; comp. chap. xlii 6, 
and, in the chapter under consideration, ver. 8, where He is 
called the coven& of the people, because thie cov-t finds 
in Him ite truth ; compare also the expreaaion: "This man 
is paw," in Mic v. 4 (6). Gewnizle rightly remark that 
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there is here an alluaion to the promisea given to the Patri- 
archs, Gen. xii 3, &c. In  Christ, the Shiloh to whom the 
people adhere, the old promise of. the future extension of d- 
vation to ad the Gentiles is to be fulfilled. 

Ver. 7. " Thus 8aith the Lord, the Redea91. of I m l ,  hia 
Holy One, to Him that ie okqked b y  every m, to the abhor- 
rena of the people, to the mrvant of rulere : King8 8 h l l  eee 
and & up, princes, and proetrate t h d w  because of the 
Lolvl that ie fccithful, the Holy One of Israel 2hut hath ohoeen 
kQ 

Hitherto, the Servant of the Lord has epoken: here, the 
Prophet speaks of Him. He gives a short and comprehensive 
summaxy of the contents of Per. 1-6, the rejection of the &r- 
vant of God by the people to whom His mission was, in the 
first instance, directed, and His appointment to be the Saviour 
of the Gentiles. The matter is traced back to the Redeemer 
of Israel and their Holy One, ie., the high and gloriouu sod, 
because the Servant of Uid is, in the first instance, sent to 
Israel ( ~ 9  droinovoc mprrop& irnip dhrlhiac Bsoi  ti; rb &3arijuar rdc; 
kay7rhiac rijv ~aripwv, Rom xv. 8 ; but t3till more, because He 
himself is the concentration of Israel (ver. 3), the xrpahd roi 
d ~ r o ;  ric inxh~dla;, GI. i. 18,-He in whose glorification the 
true Ierael, rrs opposed to the darkened refuse, atahin to their 
%ht According to the context, the contempt, &c., must pro- 
& chiefly frum the apostate porticm of the covenant-peqb : 
The prince% and king8 must, according to ver. 6 (comp. chap. 
lii 15), be conceived of as heathenish ones. The verse under 
consideration merely exhibits, in short outlines, the contrast 
already alluded to in the preceding context. It cannot appear 
at all strange that the Prophet foresees the reproach of Christ, 
and Hi d e r i n g s  from the ungodly world In those Psalms 
which refer to the suffering righteous one, righteousness and 
the hostility of the wicked world are represented as being 
hqmably connected with each other. Hence it cannot be 
conceived of otherwise, but that the S e m t  of God, who, in 
in His pereon, represented the ideal of righteousness, should, 
in a very special mmner, have been liable to this hostility. 
h v e r ,  it can be proved that, in some Psalms which refer 
to the suffering righteous one, David has, besides the indivi- 
dual and the whole people, in view, at the same time, hie own 
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family, and Him in whom it  was to centre ; comp. my cam. 
mentary on Ps. VoL iii p. lxxx. ff There seems here to be a 
special reference to Pa xxii 7. 8 : " And 1 am s worm and no 
man, a reproach of man and despised of the people. All they 
that see me laugh me to scorn, open their lips, shake their 
heads ;" and i t  is the more natural to a m m e  t h i ~  reference 
that, in chap. lii  14 ; liii 3, this passage. also is referred to. 
$ is, after the example of K h h i ,  viewed by several inter- 
preters aa an infinitive ,form standing in place of a Noun, 
"despising or contemning," instead of "contempt," and this 
again instead of "object of contempt." Othere view i t  as the 
Hat. construct. of an adjective nf? with a passive signification. 
This latter view is more n a t u d  ; and the reason which 8ti.m 
rrdducea against it, viz, that of verbs ;h no such forms are 
found, cannot be considered as conclusive. wwma, literally 
the "despised one of the m l n  might, according to Etek 
xxxvi 5 : " Against Edom who have taken my lnnd into their 
posseasion with the joy of all their heart, with the coutempt 
of their soul," mean, " who is inwardly and deeply despised," 
the soul being viewed ae the seat of the a.ffectiona But we 
are led to another explanation by the fundamental passage, Fa 
xxii 7, and by the circumstance that wm is here parallel to 
vr, and that the latter corresponds to the ap in Pa. xxii. " The 
despised one of the souln must, accordingly, be he who is de- 
spised of every one. The soul corresponding to rnan in Ps 
xxii is, aa it were, conceived of as a great concrete body. In 
a aimilrtr manner, " souln is used for al l  that has a sod, in 
Qen. xiv. 2 1, wbere the king of Sodom says to Abraham : 
" Give me the 80~1, and take the goods to thyselfn-'' To the 
abhmence of the people." wn in Pie1 never has another sig- 
nification than "to abhor." Such is the signification in Job 
ix. 31 also, where the clothes abhor Job plunged in the dirt, 
resist being put on by him ; likewise in Ezek. xv. 25, wbere 
Judah abhors his beauty, disgracefully tramples under feet his 
glory, aa if he hated it. In  favour of the ~ignificstion : "To 
c a w  to abhor" (RGdiger : horrorern incutiens wlo, pi 
a h i n a t i o n i  ed mulo), interpreters cannot adduce even one 
epparent m e ,  except that before ua We are, themhe, 
only a t  liberty to explain, after the example of K h h i  : " k 
the . . . people 'abhorringn i.e., to him against whom bbe 



peaple feel an abhomnce. q is used of the Jewiah people in 
Is i 4 a h .  H o f m m  is of opinion that i t  ought to have 
the article, if i t  were to refer to the Jewish people. But no 
one ~~serta a direot wferenae to them ; it deeignates, in iteelf, 
the mass only, in contra& to eingle individuals, just as PP in 
Pa xxii The abhorrence is felt by the massea-is popular. 
The fact that it ie among Iaraal that the Servant of Qod meets 
thie generel abhorrence, is not implied in the word itself, 
but ia suggeeted by the whole aontext. While m and ru 
designate the generality of this hatred, ~ b t a  pointe to the 
higheat p l m  of it. Of heathen rulers this word occurs in 
chap. xiv. 5 ; of native rulers, in chap. lii 5 ; xxviii 14. The 
heathen rulers a n  here come into consideration, in so h r  only 
aa they are the instrumentti of the native on- ; comp. John 
xk 10 : hip1 abrp i IIrAdros. ipol eb AaAris; 06% oraac d n  ifwriav 
&m+ai ar xa) i&uriav ixu ckoA3rai a. The eervant o f d ?  
forms the oontrast to the servant of the Lord. But in the 
words : "'Kinge shall me," &c., i t  ie deecribed how the original 
dignity W y  breaks forth powerfully, and reach againat the 
momentary humiliation. It was especially at the crucifixion 
that Christ presented himself aa " He that was despiaed by 
every one, ae the abhorrence of the people, aa the servant of 
rulera" The hiatorid commentary on these words we have 
ia &tf. xnii 3 9 ff. : d dr qapa~oprubprvoc i@harpjpouv afrbr x.r.X. , 
ip&c d i  XOI o i  & P X I I ~ I ? C  ilHQiCour6 pud rbiv rpappariav xal 
~prufiuripur ihyor dhhou; iauarv x.r.h. rb 1' abrd xal d ?.pard 
ci asraupwdirn~ afrp Pvrid~(ov a b r h - A h  lm' " they hall 
we," the object must be supplied from ver. 6, ~ie., the bril- 
liant turn which, under the Lord's direction, Hie destiny 
shall take,-His being constituted the light and salvation of 
the Oentilea The kine who eit on their thrones rise up ; 
the nobles who stand around the throne prostrate themselves 
The Servank of God ia the concentration of Israel, ver. 3. 
H e m  His glorification is, at the cloee, once more txaced back 
to the Holy One of Icmul; and that eo much the rather, be- 
ewse the glorification which is bestowed upon Him ie bestowed 
apon Him for the benefit of the Congregation, whom He ele- 
vate dong with himeelf out of the condition of deep abase- 
ment ; comp. vem 8 and 9. The verse before us forms the germ 
of that which, in cb&p, lii 13, is carried out aud e x p d d .  
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Ver. 8. " Thua d h  the Lord : In the time of f a w r  have 
I heard thee, and in thc day of saltation have I helped thee ; 
amd I will p m e  thee, and give thee fbr the C m n t  of 
the people, that thuu may& miec up  tha h a d ,  divide dseo&e 
h.erhge.8. Ver. 9. That thou may& my to the pimncra: 
GO f d h  ; to them & are in darha8 : ~ b m a  to light ; t h y  
ehah? fed h& the UXiy8, d d bCPM h a  ehau bc UT 
paetu~e." 
The time of favour may be either the time when Ood shows 

His delight in, and favour to Hie Servant, and, in Him, to the 
Church, q. d ,  of delight in thee, mercy for thee,-in which 
case chap. Ix. 10 would be p a l l e l  : " In  my 2urath I emote 
thee, and in my favour have I had mercy on thee ;" or, " in 
bhe time of favour," may be equivalent to : " at the agreeable, 
aceaptable timen (LXX, which Paul follows in 2 &r. vi 1, 2, 
xarpG kxr& Vulg. tempom placito); in contraat to9 preceding 
~meoceptable time, in which the Lord seemed to have forsalren 
His Servant, in which i t  appeared as if He had laboured in 
vain, and spent Hie strength for nonght and vanity. Accept- 
able is the time to all parties, not only to the Sewant of God, 
but also to those who are to be redeemed through Him ; and 
not leaa to Chi, to whom it  is a joy to pour out upon His 
Servant the rivers of His salvation. The Praterite in ver. 8 
moat be viewed aa prophetic Reterites. Concerning "Cove- 
nant of the people," compare remarks on chap. x lu  6. The 
idea of the people ie more closely defined and qualified by ver. 
6 and 7. The soula who have been cut off from their people, 
bewi~ae they have broken the covenant of the Lord, and de- 
spised His Servant, are justly pawed by. But since DP arn 
hare be undenstood of the better portion of the people only, of 
the invisible Church in the midst of the visible, the Servant 
of God cannot be the better portion of the people.-In the 
words : " That tbon mayeat raise up the bd, divide d e w  
late heritap," the bestowal of salvation ie described under 
the image of the restoration of a devmtated county. In ver. 
9, the misery of the &npgation of Qod is described under 
the image of pining away in a dark prieon ; comp. remarks on 
chap. xlii 7. With the second half of the verse, there begins 
a more general description of the glorious salvation which the 
Lo. d will grant to His people ; and the peraon of the Medicc 



tor &aye into the back-ground, in order aftelwards to come 
forth more prominently. The my8 and bure hilb have come 
into consideration ae placecr which, in tbemselveg, are com- 
pletely benren, and which the wonderful grace of God can alone 
csnse to bud and flourish 

CHAPTER L. 4-11. 

The Servant of God here also appears aa speaking. In  ver. 
4, He intimatee His vocation : sod has bestowed upon Him 
the giR of comforting those who axe weary and heavy laden. 
He then a t  once turns to His 4 subject,-the sflerings 
which, in fklilment of thia vocation he bas to endure. The 
Lord has inwardly manifested to Him that, in the. exercise of 
His o h ,  He shall experience severe kials ; and willingly baa 
He borne aJ1 these sufferings, all the ignominy and shame, ver. 
5, 6. With this willingneae llnd fortitude He is inspired by 
His finn confidence in the Lord, who, he certainly know% will 
help Him and destroy His enemies, ver. 7-9. l'he conclusion, 
in ver. 1 0  and 1 1, forms the prophetic announcement of the 
different fates of the two opposing parties among the people 
At the foundation of this lies the fornight of heavy dictions 
which, after the appearance of the Servant of God, will be laid 
upon the mvenantpeople. That portion of the people who 
ore devoted to the Servant of M, are told to hope in the 
midat of the misery, and may hope ; their sorrows shall be 
tamed into joy. But the ungodly who, without regarding the 
Lord, and without hearkening to His Servant, would help 
themeelm, will bring destmction upon themselves by their 
self-willed doing, and shall be visited by the avenging hand 
of the Servant of Qod. , 

An intimation of the lowliness of Chriet at  Hie firat appear- , 

mca oocurs as early as in chap. xi 1. In chap. xlii 4, the 
words : He shall not hi1 nor run away," intimate that the 
Servant of God has to struggle with p t  obetaclea and dffi- 
cultiee in the exercise of His calling. According to chap. xlix. 
4, He will labour in vain among the gregt maea of the cove 
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nanbpeople, and p n d  his strength for nought and vanity. 
In  ver. 7, it ie expressly intimated that severe eufferinge shall 
be infiicted upon Him by the people. 'I'bat which wm there 
alluded to, is here mrried out and txpanded But the wflkr- 
ing of the Servant of Clod is here described from that aspect 
only wbich is common to Christ with His members It is 
first in chap. liii that its vicarious power is pointed out The 
Servant of Qod comee here before us in His deepest humilia- 
tion Even in the description of Hh vocation in ver. 4, the 
most unassuming aspect, the prophetic office only, is brought 
forward. It is only quite at the close that a gentle intima- 
tion iR given of the glory concealed behind the lowliness : He 
there appears as the judge of thoee who have rejected Him 

In the Mmianic explanation of this Section, the Ind him- 
mlf has gone before His Church. We r e d  in Luke xviii 31, 
12,  ~apaka@PZv di  rclc Wtxu  rT4n rpbc airrois. i&L iv&aivopr ilr 
'TepaadXvpu xal nkra&isrrar w4wa rd pypa,u,dva &d r& wpopqrb;v 
v i q  roc avBpdmo. aaycr~arnc ydp r e  brn x.al i,wac~Gstrar x a i  
bj3prshjarar xal i,wwv&srnt xal parryPa&vrt; dmxwwu'srv aMv. 

There cannot be any doubt that the Lord here distinctly refem 
to ver. 6 of tbe prophecy under cornideration. There is, at 
aU events, no other paeeage in the whole of the Old Testament, 
except that before us, in which there ie any mention made of 
being spat upon. But in other regpecte, too, the reference is 
visible : " I gave my back to the emiters ~ m r y h a r r r c ,  LXX. 
tic phrya;),  and my cheeks to those plucking ( i ~ ~ U b a t  
the plucking of the beard, an act of degrading wantonness), 
my fke I hid not from shame (t&ruhjarau) and epitting." Ben& 
draws attention to the fact of how highly Christ, in the pus 
eage quoted, placed the prophecy of the Old Testament : " Jesucr 
most highly valued that which was written. The ward of 
Qod which ie contained in Scripture is the rule for dl which 
is to happen, even for that which is to happen in eternal lie" 
If, in respect of the high eetimation of prophecy, our age were 
t o  follow in the stepa of Jeeue, i t  would also moef readily agree 
with Him as re@ the eubjmt of the prophecy before na 
This alone is the cause of the abemtion from Him, tbat people 
oonfined and shut up the prophet within the'borian of his 
time, and then imagined that he could not know anything of 
bhe suffering of Christ. It was altogether diflerent in the 
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ancient Christian Church. In  it, the Meaabnic interpretation 
prevailed throughout ; and Qrotiw, who in a lower sense would 
refer the prophecy to Iseiah, and, in a higher sense only, to 
Chriet, met with general opposition, even on the part of 
Clericue. 

In favour of the Memimic explanstion there is the remark- 
able agreement existing between prophecy and fulfilment, comp. 
Matt. xxvi 67, 68 : Tirr iviwntuar ri; r b  +wxov &nu' xai ixoXo5- 
par abh. Oi & i#&raav Aiyoms* apop~rruuov iph, wren, ri) iurrr 

i duag dl; xxvii 30 : xal iprrhavng 11; ahbv ihaflov rbr xahapov 

xaJ i w o v  ei; n)v xspahdv akoG,--fin agreement, the significance 
and importance of which are only enhanced by the circum- 
stance that one of the moet individ&g featurea of the 
prophecy, vk, the plucking off of the bead, i not met with in 
the history of Christ; for i t  is just thereby that this agree- 
ment is proved to be a free and apontaneoue one. Farther-- 
The exactneea with which, in. ver. 1 0 and 1 1, the destinies of 
Israel, after the rejection of Christ, are drawn ; and the de- 
struction which the maas of the people, who did not believe 
in the Servant of aod,prepared for themselves, by their attempta 
to help themselves by their own strength, by enkinqling the 
flame of war, whilet those who fear the Lord and listen to the 
voice of He Servant, obtain salvation. Fadher-Ver. 11, 
where the Servant of Qod aRcribes to himself the judgment 
npon the unbelieving maas of the people : " From my hand ie 
this to you," in harmony with Matt, xxvi 64 and other pas- 
sages, where tho Son of Man appsclre as executing judgment 
npon Jerudem. Fi inaUpThe pedlel  pasqp 

Maet of the modern interpreters aasnme that the Prophet 
himself, Isaiah, or Pseudo-I&, is the subject of the prophecy. 
Jcnnne mentions that this explanation wae the prevailing one 
among the Jews of his time. The explanation which refera it 
to the better portion of the people, found only one defender, 
viz, Paulwr The e x p b t i o n  which refers it to the whole 
of the Jewish people, or to the colleotive body of the prophets, 
has been entirely abandoned, although it is maintained in re- 
ference to the parallel passages. 

Sice i t  ia undeniable that this Section is related to the other 
prophecies which treat of the Servant of &&--.and hence an 
identity of subject ie necessarily requid-those who, in the 
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Section under considemtion, are compelled to give up tbeir 
former hypothesis, themselves beax witness againat the come& 
ness of it, a t  the same time, adso against the mndnese of their 
explanation of the paasage before ua. For an explanation 
which compels to the severance of what is necesssJily con- 
nected, anno t  be right and true. It in only then that Exe- 
geeis haa attained its object, when it haa arrived a t  a abject  
in whom all those faturea, which occur in the  single prophe- 
cies which are connected with each other, am found at tbe 
Rame time. Kmbel, in saying : " This small unconnected 
Section, is the only one in the whole collection, in which the 
Prophet speaks of himself only, and represents his s&ringa 
and hopes," has thereby himself pronounced judgment u p n  
bis own interpretation of thia Sectipn, and at the same time, 
of the other prophecies of the Sentant of God. 

Moreover, the Prophet would here form rather a strange 
figum ; he would appear aa it were, aa if he had been blown 
in by a snow-storm. According to Hofmacnra, he describes 
how he is rewarded for bis activity and 2;ed in hie vocation. 
But how does thip mit  the contente of the eecond pert, which 
evidently is a whole, the single parte of which must stmd in 
a close relation to its fundmental id= ! I t  da only a pareon 
of centml importance that is mitable to this umikta5 It is 
only when we refer i t  to Christ, that the expectations are &is- 
fied which were d e d  forth by the worde : Comfort ye, com- 
fort ye my people. This call is answered only by pointing to 
the future Saviour of the world. 

One element of truth, indeed, there is in the explanation 
which makes the Prophet the subject. It is revealed to him, 
indeed, that the Se inn t  of Ood shall undergo pewcution, 
shame, and ignominy ; but he haa the natura.l subetmtum for 
this knowledge in the experience of himself and his colleagues, 
comp. Matt. xxiii. 29-37 ; Heb. xi  36, 37. The divine, 
wberever i t  enters into the world of sin, aa well aa the servant 
of truth who upholds i t  in the face of prevailing hlsehood, 
muat undergo struggles, shame, and ignominy. Tbin troth 

' waa confirmed in the case of the prophets tw types, in the cam 
of Christ aa the antitype. All that which the plophde had 
to experience in tbeir own caaea was a prophecy by deeds of 
the sufferinm of Christ : and we should the lees have anv dif- 
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dcnlty in admitting their knowledge of this, that i t  would be 
rather atrange if they were destitute of such knowledge. 
Ver. 4. " The LOTd J e h h  hath given me a disciple's 

tunque, that I should h o w  to help the w r y  with a w o ~ d  : 
He a-udmeth momting by morning, waloeneth mine ear, that 
I may llear ae the dieciples." 

Tbe greater number of expositors explain a, disciple's tongue 
by: " A  tongue such w instructed people or scholm possess, 
-an eloquent tongua" But ~ d ,  everywhere else in Isaiah, 
means " pupil," "disciple," and is used especially of the dis- 
ciple of tbe Lord, those who go to His wbool, are 'instructed 
by Him ; comp. chaps. viii I 6  ; liv. 13. A disciple's tongue 
is such as the dieciplea of the Lord poseesa Its foundation 
ie formed by the disciple's ear mentioned at the close of the 
verse. He who heam the Lord's words, speaks also the Lord's 
worda The signification, "learned," is not suitable in the 
Isst clauee of the verse, and ite reference to the first does not 
permit of our assuming a diflerent signification in either clause. 
Jut aa here the Servant of God traces back to God that which 
He Rpeaks, eo Jesus says, in John viii. 2 6 : xqi y& B rjxovsa rap' . 
auaii r a 3 r a  3 a X t  sic rdv xis,wv, comp. iii. 34 : 8v  ydcp & a i m r X r r  i 
kk r& Hpara r o c  Bra3 Xahr t  The verb my, which occurs only 
here, means, according to the Arabic, " to help," " to support ;" 
Aquilcc : Gaompidcu, Vulg. suelentam. Like other similar 
verbs, e.g., m, in Gen. xxvii. 37, it is construed with a double 
accusefive : " that I may help the weary, word," ie., may sup- 
port him by comforting words. The weary or fatigued are, 
like the bent reed, the faintly burning wick, in chap. xlii 3 ; 
the blind, the prisonera sitting in darkness, ibid., +er. 7 ; the 
broken-hearted, chap. I x i  1 ; them that mourn, ili-id., ver. 2. 
Just aa here the Servmt of God represents the suffering and 
deicted ones as the main objects of His mission, so Christ 
announces, that His mission is specially directed to these, 
comp. ag., Matt v. 4 ; xi.: 28. In order to be able tn fulfil 
this mission, He must be able to draw from the ful~lega of God, 
who looketh to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, chap. 
lrvi 2, and who done understands to heal the broken in 
k t ,  and to bind up their wounds, Ps, cxlvii 3.-In the 
words: " He wakeneth, &c." we are told in what manner the 
Lord givea to His Servant the disciple's tongue. To wabn 
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the ear is equivalent to : to make attentive, to make ready for 
the reception of the divine communicatio~m The expreeeion 
" morning by morning" indicates that the divine wakening is 
going on uninterruptedly, and that the Servant of Ood u r n  
aervedly surrenders bimself to the influences which come from 
above, in which He has become an example to ua 

Ver. 5. " The Lor& Jehmah hath o p e d  mine ear, and I 
wacl not r M i o u e ,  and have not t u d  back" 

The phrmea " to open or uncover the ear" have d w a p  the 
signification, " to make known something to some one," " to 
reveal to him something," " to inform himn both in ordinary 
chumsbncea (comp. 1 Sam. xx 12 ; Ruth iv. 4), and on the 
religioue territory, comp. 2 Sam vii. 27 : " For thou, h r d  of 
Hoeta, God of Israel, hmt opened the ear of thy servant, my- 
ing : I will build thee an house ;" Isa xlviii 8 : " Thou heard- 
eat not, thou kneweet not, nor was formerly thine ear opened ;" 
chap. xlii. 20 : " The ear was opeued to him." According to 
this well established ucnu, l o q d i ,  "The Lord hath opened 
mine ear," can only mean : The Lord hath reverrled to me, hath 
informed me inwardly ; Abenezru : $ \nD  ah " He has made 
known to me Hie secretn What the Lord has made known 
to Hie Servmt, we are not here expressly told ; but i t  may be 
inferred from ver. 6, where the Servant declares that which, in 
coneequence of the divine manifestation, He did, vie, that He 
should give Hie back to the smitere, &c. The words : "The 
Lord hath opened mine ear" here are connected with : "The 
Lord wakeneth mine ecu; that I may hear," in the preceding 
veree : The hrd ha8 specially made known to me that, in 
carrying out my vocation, I shall have to endure severe d- 
feringe. To t lh crubject tha Serzvlcnt of God quickly pcceeca 
over, after having, in the inhduction, deecribed, by a jeur 
feature,%, the .voccction, in tlu carrying out of which th.e-ge mf- 
ftrring8 dwdd befd Him As the authors of these sufferings, 
we must conceive of the party oppowd to the weary, vk,  the 
proud, secure, unbroken sinnera On "I wae not rebellious' 
compare what, in Deut. xxi. 20, is written of the atubborn and 
rebellioue eon who will not obey the voice of his father; and 
farther, the word8: o 6 ~  AS irZ, di>.~.~r d ~ '  A6 d, Matt xxvi  
3 9. 
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Ver. 6. "I gave my back to thc rni.tm-8, and my cheeka to 
the pZfccke~e, I hid not my face frcnn   ha me and ep;tting.' 

The words expres in an individualizing manner the thought, 
that the Servant of God, in His vocation as the Saviour of the 
prmac m i e d h ,  would experience the most shameful and 
ignominious treatment, and would patiently bear it. In Qod'e 
providence, part of the contenta was literally fulfilled upon 
Chist But the fact that this literal agreement is not the 
main point, but that it serves as a hint and indication only 
of the far more important eubetantial conformity which wolild 
take place, although the hatred of the world against the Sa- 

' 

viour of the poor and d ic ted  should have manifested itself in 
forms altogether different,-thi fact is evident from the cir- 
cumstance that regarding the fulfilment of the words : " and 
my cheeka to the pluckersn-plucking the cheeks, or plucking 
off of the beard being the greateat insult and disgrace in the 
ht, comp. 2 rhm. X. &-there is no mention in the New 
Testament history. 

In Vera 7-9 we have the future glory, which makes i t  emy 
for the Servant of God to bear the eufferinge of the Resent. 
If God be for Him, who may be against Him 1 

Ver. 7. " But the Lorcl Jehovah helpeth m ,  h f m  I am 
nd cimfoultded, therefore I make my face like a Jint, anad I 
know that I am not put to aham." I 

m533 refere to n1d3 in the preceding verse. He whom the 
Lord he lp  is not confounded or put to shame by all the igno- 
miny which the world heaps upon him. The expression : " I 
make my face like a flint" denotes the " holy hardness of per- 
eeverancen (Btier); comp. Ezek. iii. 8. In that pamage it is 
especially the asmiling hardness which comes into considera- 
tion ; here, on the contrary, i t  is the suffering one. There is 
an allusion to the passage before u ~ ,  in Luke ix. 5 1  : iyivtro 8i 
rp su:~Xqpolr8ar rot6 rjCcipac r i j g  dvahfi-& airol, xaj atrbg rd wp6 

8 m r  airol isrfipr& rol wopr-hsdar ire 'ItpeudaAfip, 

Ver. 13. " He is neur that juetifieth me ; who will contvnd 
u4hme? Let w dadtogether;  whohu.ea.rightztponme, 
let him c m  l leaT me." 

In the confidence and assurance of Christ, Hie redeemed 
ones, too, partake,--those that hear the voice of the Servant 
uf God, ver. 1,0, mmp. Rom. viii. 33, 34, where this and the 
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following veree are intentionally alluded to. The justification 
is one by deeds. It took p h  and wm fulfilled, in the &st 
instance, in the resurrection and glorification of Christ, and, 
then, in the datruction of Jerusalem.-~tmm literally, 
" the master of my right," i.e., he who according to his opinion 
or aesertion which, by the issue is proved to be false, has a 
right over me, comp. the i v  !pal otx i ~ i ~  oid iv  which, in John 

, 

xiv. 30, the Lord says in reference to the chief of His enemies. 
Ver. 9. " Behold the Lord Jehomh wiU help me ; u~ho & ha 

thd  &dl condemn nu? Lo, they shall wax old ae a garment, 
the moth shall eat t h . "  

That which ia a i d  hem in reference to the enemies of Christ 
is, in chap. li. 8, with a reference to our paasp,  said of the 
opponente of those who know righteousness, end in whose 
hewt is the law: "The moth shall eat them up like a gar- 
ment" Enmity to Christ and His Church is, to those who 
entertain it, a prophecy of Bure destruction. The words : " The 
moth shall eat them," are farther expanded in ver. 11, where 
it is described how the people who ventured fo oondcmn the 
Servant of God, become a prey to destruction. 

The Servtint of God closes with ta double addreas ; fbt, to 
the godly ; and then, to the ungodly. 

Ver. 10. '' Who is among you that feareth thc Lor&, thut 
ohyeth the word of His Servant?  When he w a b t h  in dark- 
.rwe, i n  which there b no light to hint, let hirn truet in tiu 
7UZnte of the Lord, d 8@ hb &d." 

From the words : " Of mine hand," in ver. 1 1, i t  apperus 
that the Servant of Qod is continuing the discourse. Hence 
" the voice of His Servant," q.d, the voice of me who am His 
Servmt. By the words: "Among you," the address is di- 
rected to the whole of the people. In  thia two parties are 
distinguished. The first is formed by thoee who feat the 
Lord, and obey the voice of His Servant. Both of theae 
th ing appear aa indiseolubly connected The fear of God 
must necessarily prove itself in this, that He whom He has 
sent is obeyed I t  is a mere imagination on the part of the 
people to think that they can fear Qod without obeying the  
voice of His Servant; comp. John v. 23. There is in this an 
allueion to the emphatic " Unto him ye ahall hearken: which, 
in Deut. xviii , l5, had been add in reference tn thc Prophd  
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From ver. 11 it  appeam that the darknem in which those 
w& who f a r  the Lord, is not to be understood of personal 
individual &mity which bef& this or that godly one, nor 
of the suffe~ing which happen to the pious godly p r t y ,  i? 
contrast to the ungodly wicked, but rather that we have be- 
fore ns the foreeight of a dark priod of suffering which, &r 
the a p p m n c e  of the Servant of God, hall be inflicted upon 
the whole people ; ao that both of the parties,-that devoted 
to the Servant of Gtod, end that opposed to Him,-are thereby . 
affected, but with B different isaue. For in ver. 11, i t  is de- 
scribed how the ungodly, who likewise walk in darknese, 
endeavour to light up their darkneaa by a fire which they 
have kindled, but do eo to their own deetruction. Behind the 
exhorhtion: " Let hip  truet in the name of the Lord, and 
sky upon hie God," thew is concealed the promi~e : he may 
trust, his darkness shall be changed into light, his sorrow into 
joy. When the dwtruction of Jerusalem approached, the cry 
came to believing Israel : " Lifi up your heade, for your re- 
demption draweth niqh," Luke xxi. 28. In  the destruction 
of apoetate Isreel, not obeying the Servant of God, but perse- 
cuting His faithful onea, they beheld the beginning of the 
viotorg of the true people of Cfod over the world. 

Ver. 1 1. " Behold aU ye that k.i& a Jire, that gird p r k e ,  
-walk in ths light of your fire, and in ths eparles that ye 1 
haw kindled. Prom mine hand ie t l h  to you ; ye shall lie -! 
down in pain." I 

The image begun in the preceding verse is continued. The 
pious walk in confidence and patience through the liihtless 
darkness, until the Lord kindles a light to them Those who 
do nd hear the Lord, who do ltot obey the voice of His Ser- 
vant, kindle a fire which is to light up their darkness ; but 
instead of that, they are cansumed by the fire. Thus the 
Servant of God, who bringe this destruction upon them, obtaina 
His right upon then-The jire is often in Scripture the fire 
of wat, chap. is. 18 ; Jer. li. 5 ; Rev. viii 7-10. According 
b aeveral interpreters (Hi&$, E d ,  Illtobet), it is aasumed 
that the discourn is here not of " self-assistanca by rebellion," 
but "of the a t tach of the wicked upon the godly, and of the 
datraction, info which thecre attacks turn out for their autbora" 
&t thie view is opposed by the ckcumstance that the daxk- 
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nesa is common to both perties; hence, i t  must come from 
some other quarter. The 6re which the wicked kindle ia dm- 
tined to enlighten the darkneaa in which they also are, which 
is especially evident from the words : "Walk in the light of 
your fire." They now have a light wbich enlightenn their 
darkness ; but this eelf-cmted light conaumes them.-To gi1.d 
stands for, " to aumund one's self with s girdle," " fo put on 
a girdle." In auhtance i t  is equivalent " to provide onekselt 
with it."-The h a g  Ary6pvor ntpv cannot with certainty be ex- 
plained from the dialecta The connection and paralleliem am 
in favour of the signification "sparks," " flames," wbich is found 
aa early -aa in tbe Septuagint (pA+a), and Vulg. (fEammae). 
In Syriac ~ p t  has the signification " lightning." Those who 
explain it by " fiery darts" axe not a t  liberty to refer it to the 
aqp? in Prov. xxvi. 18. The signification "Rames" (not " aparks," 
aa S t k  holds), is, in that pmqp,  quite suitable ; aimple 
arrowa could there not be mentioned after the fiery darts 
without making the discourae feeble.-& "walk ye," is equi- 
valent to : " ye shall walk," yet with an intimation of the fact 
t h d  this result, m we are immediately afterwarde expressly 
told, p m e d e  h m  the speaker: & wlo, eic julso. The 
words : " From mine hand is this to you," are, by thme who 
make the Prophet the subject of this prediction, sup@ to 
be spoken by Jehovah But throughout the whole section, 
the Lrd is always only spoken of, and never appears aa speak: 
ing. The words are in harmony with the exalted dignity 
which, elsewhere alao, is attributed by the Prophet to the 
Servant of Ood who plants the heavens, and Laya the founda- 
tion of the earth, chap. Eli. 16 ; whom mouth the Lod makea 
like a sharp sword, chap. xlix 2 ; who is the  pereond dva-  
tion, the Saviour for the whole earth, chap. xlix 6 ; and the 
embodied Covenant for the oovenant-people, chapa xlii 6 ; x lk  
8. The last passages, especially, are of no small importance. 
l'he saving and judging activity go hand in hand, and cannot 
be separated. We have here thus the Old Teetament begin- 
ning  and preparation for the doctrine of the New Testament, 
that the Father has given all judgment to the Son The 
Servant of Qod, in the highest eense, is Lord and judge of 
the fellow servants.-The 5 in n3m5 wrvea for designating 
the condition : ao that you belong to pain w occura in 
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chap. xliii 17 of the Egyptiens lying down ; comp. Pa xli 9 : 
d' He that lkth shall rise up no more." In the announoement 
tL& Israel's attempt to help themselves would turn out to . 
their destruction, the Song of Solomon, in chap. iii 1-3; v. 7, 
hw preceded our Prophet: " The daughter of Zion, in her 
restleaaneas, endeavours to bring about, by worldly, rebellious 
doings, the Messianic salvation. It is in vain ; what she is 
eeeging she does not find, but the heavenly watohmen h d  
her." 

CHAPTEB LI. 1-18. 1 

Ver. 1. "And I put my worth i7t thy mouth, cvnd covar 
thae ifl the 8hadol.O of ' 1 1 1 k  h a d ,  thd h U  Wlh32& p h d  the 
h7m and lay thc f m W h  of the &h, and say m t o  
Zion : Thou art my peqpl" 

The d i i u r a e  in chap. l i  to l i i  12 ie not addreeaed to the 
whole of Israel, but to the e l e c t h .  They are, in chap. li. 1, 
d e d  those that follow after righteousneae, that seek the Lord; 
in ver. 7, thoee who know righteousnew, in wboea heart ie the 
law of tbe Lord. These the Prophet seeks to comfort and 
strengthen by pointing to the future glorious memies of the Lord. 

The Section chap. li 4-8 oomforh the elect by the coming 
of the salvation, by the dominion of the people of Qod over 
the whole world ; pints to the foundation of these suaeam, 
viz., the eternity of the salvation and righteousness for the 
Church ; end exhorta them that, having this eternal salvation 
before them, they might patiently bear the temporal reproach 
of the world given over to destruation 

In Vera 9-1 1, the Church calls upon the Lord to do as He 
had promieed ; and this prayer, founded upon His a,lmighty 
love, which in times past had so gloriously manifested itself, 
pesees over, a t  Che close, into hope and confidence. 

In vera 12-1 6 follows the m w e r  of the Lord, who exhorts 
the Church to he stedfaat, by reminding her that her opponents 
are weak mortals, while the omnipotent Gtod is her protedor ; 
and announces that, with the m e  omnipotence which He 
manifeete in nature, He would aoon bring about her deliver- 

VOL IL T 
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ance, and that He would do eo by His Servant, in whom d l  
His promisea should be Yea and Amen, and whom at the close 
He addresses, committing to Him the work of redemption 
According to the cunent opinion, the discourse in ver. 16 is 
addressed to the people. But, in that caee, we must also make 
up our minds to view the Infinitive with 5 a Gerund. " plant 
ing," or "by planting,"-a supposition which is k t  with 
great difficulties. It was only by an inconsistency that &im, 
who, in chap. xlix. rejects this view, could here agree to i t  
And, farther, i t  is obvious th& the words at the close: " Thou 
art my people," are the word.% which, according to the com- 
mencement of the verse, are put into the mouth of the speaker, 
and that hence, the planting of heaven and earth, which pm 
par- for this speaking, belongs to Him. If this be not sup- 
posed, one does not at a11 eee to what the : " I put my words 

* in thy mouth," is to refer. What farther militates agaimt 
this explanation is. the unmistaktlble relation of the passage 
before ua to chaps. xlk, L, which it is imposeible to refer to 
the people. The same reaeon is elso against the suppition 
of Qecrenius and Umbreit, that the discourse is addressed to 
the prophetical order. Nor is it defensible to explain : " to 
plant the heaven and ley the foundation of the earth," by: 
to establish the new state of Israel To these arguments it 
may be added that, according to this explanation, the words : 
"Thou art my people," are unsuitable ; for Israel was not the 
people d the Prophet, but the people of Ood and of His Ser- 
vant. The discouree ie addressed &her ta the M d ,  cum- 
pare the parallel pessages, chap. &., espeoicLUy ver. 2, and 
chap. L, eapecidy Vera 4 and 6. Considering the dramatic 
c h a e t e r  of the whole section, the change of the person 
addressed is a circumstance of very little importance; aod 
chap. lix. 21, where the word of God is put into the mouth of 
Jacob, is p d e l  in appearance only. Even a + we could 
not expect that, in this context, treating, as i t  does, of the 
pereonal Messiah, the whole aection, chap. li 1 to lii. 12, ahould 
lack all reference to the Meeaiah. By the worda : " I put my 
word in thy mouth," the Messiah ie appointed to be, in the 
higheat sense, the speaker of Glod ; the realization of the divine 
counsels is committed to Him. For the fact that i t  is not 
mere words which ere here treated of, but such as are living 



and powerful, like those which Glod epoke at the creation, be- 
comes evident by the circumstance that the planting of heaven 
and earth is attributed to the Servant of God aa bearer of His 
words,-a thing which cannot be done by the ordinary woi~I ; 
wmp. Isa. xL '4, according to which the Messiah smites the 
earth with the rot1 of His mouth, and slays the wicked with 
the breath of His lips.-I cover thee in the e M o w  of m i w  
h a d ,  designates the divine protection and providence which 
are indispensable in order that the Servant of God may fulfil 
Hi voartion to be-God's speaker. The words form an acces- 
sory thought only : I appoint thee my speaker whom, as such, 
I will keep and protect in order that thou, eta. ;-for that 
which foliows ie that which the Servant of God is to p e r f m  
aa His Speaker. By the word of Omnipotence committed to 
Him, He planta a new heaven, and lays the foundation of a 
new earth, and investa Zion with the dignity of the people of 
hi-To plant the heaven and lay the foundation of the 
earth, is equivalent to founding a new heaven, a new earth ; 
comp. chaps. lxv. 17, Ixvi. 22 ; Rev. xxii. For, as long as 
the old heaven and the old earth exist, a planting and found- 
ingactivity cannot take place in reference to heaven and earth. 
All that ia created, in so far as it opposes the Kingdom of 
God, is unfit for being an abode of the glorified Kingdom of . 
God, and must be shaken and broken to piecm, in order that 
tl~ia Kingdom may enter into its n a t d  conditions, and find a 
worthy abode. The activity of God and Hia Servant, necea- 
sary for this purpose, will most completely take place at the 
end of days, a t  the ~aX~yyrvcu ja  announced by the Lord, Matt. 
x k  28 ; compare what is said in chap. xi., in reference to the 
entire change of the conditions of the earth. But in a pre- 
paratory manner, this activity pervades all history. The 
heaven, acoording to the ww loquendi of Scripture, and also 
of Isaiah, is not only the natural heaven, but ale0 the heaven 
of princes, the whole order of rulers and magistrates, (comp. 
my remarks on Rev. vi 13), whom form and relation to the 
Kingdom of God underwent a great change, even a t  the &st 
appearnee of Christ.-The saying, according to the preced- 
ing: That thou maywt plant, $c., is not to be referred to the 
mere snnouncing ; but, according to the frequent uma loqwndi, 
it includes the performing $so, just m e.g., in ver. 12, the 
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I comforting ie effected by e diecourse in deede. !l"be diatine 
tion between, and separation of word and deed belongs to 
human weaknew. Qod speake and i t  is done ; and what holds 
true of His word, applies ale0 to the word of His Servant, 
which he has put into His mouth. 

CHAPTERS LII. 13-LIII. 12. 

This section forms the climax of the prophecies of I d ,  
of prophetism in general, of the whole Old Testament, as ap- 
pears even from the circumstance that the Lord and His 
Apostles refer to no part of the Old Testament so hquently 
and so emphatically as to this,--e, section which, according to 
Luthe9'8 demand, every Christian should have committed tm 
batim. Christ ia here, with wonderful clearnese, described to 
us in His higheat work-His atoning suffering. 

In vem. 13-1 5 of chap. Lii. Jehovah speaks. These veraea 
coutain a short summary of what is enlarged upon in chap 
1%. The very deepest humiliation of the Servant of Clod shall 

,be followed by His highest glorificatioe In  consequence of 
the salvation wrought out and accomplished by Him, the 
nations of the earth and their kings shall reverently submit 

, ' to Him. In  chap. liii. 1-10, tbe Prophet utters the senti- 
men& of the elect in Israel At first, in His humiliation, they 
had not recognized the Redeemer ; but now they acknowledged 
Him as their Redeemer and Saviour, a d  aaw that He had 
taken upon Him His sufferings for our dvation, and that 
they had a vicarious character. The commencement forms, in 
ver. 1, the lamentation that so many do uot believe in the 
report of the Semant of God, that so many do not behold the 
glory of God manifested in Him. In vem. 2 and 3, we have 
the cause of this fact, viz, the appearance of the Divine, in the 
form of a Sewant-the offence of the crosa In lowliness, 
without any outward splendour, tbe S e m t  of God &all go 
about. Sufferings, heavier than ever Imfel any man, shall be 
inflicted upon Him. In vera -4-6, the vicarious import of 
these sufferin@ b pointed out. The people, seeing his mffei- 
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in@, and not knowing the cause of them, imagined that they 
were the well-merited punishment of His own tranagresaionu 
and iniquities But the Ch~uch, now brought to believe 
in Him, that they were were wrong in imagining thus. 
It was not His own tranagreseions and iniquitiee which 
were punished in Him, but iounn His sufferings were 
voluntarily undergone by Him, and for the ealvation of 
mankind, which else would have been given up to destruc- 
tion Ood himaelf was anxjoua to re-unite to himself those 
who were separated from Him, and who walked in their 
own ways To the vicarious import of the auffe~inga of the 
Servant of CSod corresponds, m r d i n g  to ver. 7, His conduct : 
He Buffera quietly and patiently. In Vera 8-10 we have the 

. reward which the Servant of Chi receivea for His paeeive obe- 
dience. God takea Him to himself, and He receives an un- 
speakably great generation, ver. 8, the ominous burial with 
the ricb, ver. 9, numerous seed and long life, and that the 
pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in Hie hand, ver. 10. In  
vers 2 1 and 1 2, the Lord again appears as speaking, and con- 
firms that which has been declared by the faithful Church. 

The two verees of the close, together with the exordium, 
chap, lii. 13-1 5, occupy five verses-five being the signature 
of the half and incomplete. The main body, texi v e m ,  is 
divided into seven referring to the humiliation and suffering, 
md three referring to the exaltation of the Servant of Qod. 
The eeven are, as usual, divided into three and four. In the 
three verses, the suffering of the Servant of Ood ie exhibited ; 
in the four, iG cause and vicarious import, 

By the "Behold," with which the prophecy opens, the Pro- 
phet ititimates that we hare here before us a vision beheld by 
him in the spirit As the period in which the Prophet be- 
holds the vision, we have to suppoae tbe time between the 
suffering and the glorification of h e  Servant of Clod. The 
glorification is described chiefly by Futum, the suffering hy 
Preterites; but, from the fact that this etand-point is not 
strictly adhered to, it is evident that we have to do with a 
stand-point which ia purely ideaL 

The section forma, in a formal and material point of view, a 
whole by itself; but, notwithstanding ita absolute independ- 
ence, it must stand in a certain connection with what precedes 
and whal followe. Let us, therefore, now coneider the relation 
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in which it stands to the portions surrounding it Ita relk 
tion to what goes before ia thus strikingly designited by 
Calvin : " After Isaiah had spoken of the restoration of the 
Church, he passes over to Christ, in whom all things are 
gathered together. He speaks of the prosperous s u m  of 
the.Church, a t  a time when it waa least to be expected, which 
c a b  them back to their King, by whom all things are to be 
reetored, and exborta them to expect Him." The preceding 
&ion begms with chap. li. 1. We have a l d y  dated the 
contentcl up to l i  16. Vera 17-28 are closely connectedwith 
the preceding, in which dvation and mercy were announced 
to the Church of God. This announcement is here continued 
in new forms. Chap. l i i  I -6 : iLs the Lord had formerly 
delivered His people out of the hand of Egypt and Assbur, sit 
now too, He will deliver them. Zion appears under the imag 
of a woman imprisoned, fettered, lying powerlessly in a miser- 
rtble garment, on a dirty floor, and ia called upon to arise. to 
strengthen herself, to throw off her bands, to put on feative 
garmenk, inasmuch as the time of her delivemce from the 
nlirrery is at hand. Vera. 7-1 0 : In the last words of ver. 6, 
the Lord had announced that He was already at hand for the 
idemption of His Church. This salvation now presenta itself 
vividly to'the spiritual eye of the Prophet, and is pphically 
described by him. He beholds a messenger hastening with 
the glad tidings to J e m d e m  ; watchmen, who are standing 
on the ruins of Jerusalem in longing expectation, diecover him 
at a dhtance, and exultingly call upon the ruins to ahout 
aloud for joy.' " How beautiful"-ao varee 7 runs-" upon 
the mountains the feet of the Messenger of joy, that announceth 
p e w ,  that bringeth good tidings, that publisbeth ealvation, 
that 4 t h  unto Zion : Thy sod reigneth." In Rom. x. 15. 
the Apostle refers this pawage to the preaching of tbe Gospel. 
That is more than mere' application ; it is real explanation. 
The deliverance from Babylon is only the first faint beginning 
of the salvation, wliicb the Prophet haa before his eye in-its 

One nee& only to consider paeesges ench an t.hie, to be enabled to distin- 
uieh between the ideal and real Preeent, and to be convinced of the utter 

ktlllt of the chief argument againat the genuinenes of the rmnd pwt, r*.. 
t i t ' &  b b y b d  exib a r p r a a t .  66Proceeding frm, a e  cs- 
trioty of delirerance"-eo t tng remerke"  the Prophet here &hold. 
sl~irit that ing on, to which, in cha . rl. 9, he exhorts." If tbe Pro] hct 
beholds at .fin tb epirit, why ahoakphe not eee in *bit the mimy 



whole extent. Aa the substance of the salvation, the chum- 
shnw that Zion's Ood reigneth, is intimated. There is, in 
this, an allusion to the formula which was used in 
the sscension of earthly kings to the throne. Even this allusion 
shows that the point here in question ia not the continuous go- 
vernment of the Lord, but a new, glorious manifeatation of His 
government,as it were a new ascension to the throne. This "the 
Lord reigneth," found a faint beginning only of its confirmation 
and fulfilment in the destruction of Babylon, and the deliver- 
ance of I m 1  ; but as to ita full import, i t  irJ Messianic. In 
Christ, the Lord has truly assumed the government, and will 
still more gloriously reign in future.-Ver. 8 : The voice of 
thy wntchmen 1 they lift up the mice, they shout together ; 
for they see eye to eye that the Lord returneth to Zion." The 
watchmen are ideal persons, representatives of the truth that 
the Lord is around His people, and that the circumstances of 
His Church are to Him a constant call to help ; or they may 
be viewed as the holy angeh who, as the servanta of the watch- 
men of Israel, form the protecting power for the Church These 
watchmen continue to ~ t e s d  even on the destroyed walls ; for, 
even in her mieey, the Lord is Zion's Qod The anxious 
waiting eye of the watchmen, and the mercy-beaming eye of 
C d  returning to Zion meet one mother. The returning here 
is oppoaed to the forsaking, over which Zion had lamented in 
chap. dix. 14. Inatead of the concealed presence of the Lord 
during the misery, which, to the feeling, m eaaily appears aa 
entire almence, there comes the presence of Ctod manifested 
in the dvation. This return of the Lord to Zion truly took 
place in Christ only, Luke i 68.-Ver. 9 : " Break forth into 
joy, shout together, ye ruins of Jerusalem, for the Lord com- 
forteth Jerusalem, redeemeth His people." This d l  goes fkr 
beyond the time of the reatoration of Jerusalem after the 
exile; for, even at that time, the spiritual eye still beheld 
mine, where the bodily eye saw firm, walled buildinp. The 
condition of the gingdom of a d  was still miserable, the eye 
of the faithful remained still fkred, with hops  and longing, 
upon the Future which wna to bring, and baa brought, tmce 
comfort and consdation-Ver. 10 : " The Lord maketh bare 
His Holy arm in the eyes of all the nations, and all the ends of 0 

the earth see the salvation of our Clod." The making bare of 
the arm of the Lord dwignatee the manifestation, by deede, of 
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the divine power and glory, such aa took place by the sending 
of Christ, and by the wonderful elevation of the Church over 
the world,--en elevation which has it mob in Him ; oomp. 
chap. 1%. 1. I n  vere. 1 1 and 12 there is still the exhortation 
to the Church of the Lord that, by true repentence, sheshould 
worthily prepare for the impending dvation. 

Bfter the Prophet has, in chap. li. 1 to lii 12, described the 
transition of the Church of Ood from humiliation and eorn~w 
to glori£ication, it is quite natural that he should now turn 
from the members to the Head, through whwe mediatiou this 
transition waa to be ~ m p l i s h e d ,  after the aame contrast had 
been exhibited in Himself There is the most intiroatm con- 
nection between the Church of God and His Servant; for. 
all that He does and suffers, He doe. and suffers for her ; and 
all that be@ her is p d g u d  by the way in which He has 
been led by the Lord. 

With what follows, too, the section before na stands in a 
cloae relation. The glorification of the Servant of God de 
scribed a t  the close of chap. liii., is, in Him, beatowed at the 
same time, upon the Church. Thua chap. liv., in which the 
Church is comforted by pointing to her future glorification, is 
connected with the p m d n g .  The Church of the h r d  8p- 
para here as a woman who, &r having been put away by 

, her husband, and a£ter having, for a long time, lived in a 
childless, sorrowful solitude, is again received by him, and rn 
herself surmmded by numerous children. The time of punish- 
ment is now at an end, and the time of mercy is breaking. 

Chap. lii  13. B&U, my Semm.4 dud2 act M y ,  Hs dall 
be ex&dcvnd&Ued, andh very high." 

$awn always means "to act wisely" (LXX atwjnc; A p i l  
Sym : i~cad~po~~d~arar) ,  never a( to be s u d u l "  (the Chsl- 
dean, whom most of the modern interpretere follow, renders 
i t  by nb) ,  and tbie ascertained mnee (comp. Remarks on Jer. 
iii. 1 5 ; xxiii 5, where the verb is used of the M d ,  just as 
it is here), must here be maintained so much the more, that 
our passage evidently refers to David, the former m n t  of 
God. Of him it is said in 1 Sam. xviii. 14,15 : "And David 
was acting wisely in all hb ways, end the Lord was with him. 
And Saul saw that he was acting very wisely, end was atreid 
of him ; comp. 1 Kinga ii. 3, where David says to Solomon : 
" h d  keep the charge of the Lord thy God . . . . in order 
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that thou mayest act wisely in all that thou doest, and whither- 
soever thou turneet thyself;" Pa c i  2, where David, speaking 
in the name of his family, says : " I will behave myself wisely 
in a perfect way ;'I and 2 King  xviii 7, where it is said of 
Hezekiah : "And the Lord was with him, and whithersoever 
he went forth, he acted wisely." According to these funda- 
mental and parallel p-, the expression, " He shall act 
wisely" refere to the administration of government, and is 
equivalent to : He shall rule wisely like his ancestor David. 
St& is wrong in' opposing the view, that the Messiah here 

' preeents liimself .as King. He says : " The King htu here 
stepped behind the Prophet, Witneas, Marty-r, Saviour ;" but in 
chap. liii 12, the royal office surely comes out with sufficient 
distinctnees. We must never forget that the different offices of 
Chriat are intimately connected with one another by the unity 
of the person. The prosperity and e2~ccees which the Servant 
of God enjoys, am &at brought before us and detailed in what 
follows; and appear, just as in the fundamental passages 
quoted, as t4e consequence of acting wisely : " My &?rvmt 
shall, &r having, through the deepest humiliation, attained 
to dominion, administer i t  well, and thereby attain to the 
highest glory." To the words : " He shall act wisely" come 
spond, afterwards, the words : " The pleasure of the Lord shall 
pmper by H b  hand," chap. liii 10. The fact that a person 
scfe wisely is, in a twofold aspect, a fruit of his connection 
with God : first, because God is the source m d  fountain of all 
wisdom, and, eecondly, because from Ood the blessing proceeds 
which always accompanies his doings. The ungodly is by Qod 
involved in circumstancee which, notwithstanding all his wis- 
dom, make him appear ae a fool Compare only chap. xi= 1 1 : 
"The princes of Zom become fools, the counsel of the wise 
counsellors of Pbraoh is become brutish ; how can ye say 
unto P b h  : a son of the wise am I, a (spiritual) son of the 
(wise) lcinge of ancient times I" comp. ver. 13 ; Job xii 17, 
20 ; Eccles. ix. 11. In the second clause the Prophet puts 
together the verbs which denote elevation, and still adds im 
" very," in order most emphatically to point out. the glory of 
the exaltation of the Servant of God 

Ver. 1 4. " As Inany were shocked at t h e m  macrred fim 

w n  waa Hie look, and Hie fm fm the eons of man-Ver. 
1 5. 80 shaU He sprinkh many lLatione ; k ings  shall shut t f i r  
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moutla on a c m n t  of Him, for they who had not been told, 
they Bee, and tlwy who did not hear, they pe~coive." 

Ver. 14 contains the p r o h k , .  ver. 15 the apdwb.  The 
former describes the deep humiliation, the latter the higheat 
glorification of the Servant of God. The so in ver. 14  beginn 
R parenthesis, in which the reason why many were shocked in 
stated, and which goes on to the end of the verse. In keep 
ing with the dramatic character of the prophetic discourse, the 
Lord addresses Hio Servant in ver. 14 : " At thee ;" while, in 
ver. 15, He a p k s  of Him in the third person : "He shall 
sprinkle ;" " on account of Him." This change has been 
occasioned by tbe pentbetical c l a w  which contains a remark 
of the Prophet, and in which, therefore, the & w t  of God 
could not but be spoken of in the third pmn H G m &  
and Stier refuse to admit the existence of a prenthesia Their 
reasons : " Parentheses are commonly an ill-invented expedient 
only," and: " It in not likely that the same particle ehould 
have a different signification in these two clauses following 
immediately the one upon the other," are not entirely deati- 
tute of force, but are far-outweighed by counter-argumenk 
They my that the up& begins with the firstop, and that 
in ver. 15 a second apodot& followa But no tolerable thought 
cornea out in this way ;-it is htud to co-ordinah two apodosee, 
---and the transition from the 2d to the 3d person remains 
unaccounted for. onw " to be desolatedn is then traderred 
to the spiritual desolation and devastation, and receivee the 
signification " to be horrified," "to be shocked."-Who the 
many are that are shocked and offended a t  the mkmble  a p  
pearance of the Servant of God, appears from chap. xlix. 4, 
according to which the opposition to the Servant of Ood has 
its eeat among the covenarhpeople ; farther, from the contrast 
in ver. 15 of the chapter before us, according to which the 
mpectful surrender belongs to the Gdi lee  ; and farther, fmm 
chap. liii I ,  where the unbelief of the former covenantpeople 
is complained of; from ven. 2-4, where even the believers 
from among Israel complain that they had had difficulty in 
surmounting the offence of the Croee. nnm, properly "cor- 
ruption," stand0 here as abetmctum pro conmeto, in the signi- 
fication, " corrupted," " marred" As to i t .  form, it is in the 
atatw conetructw which, in clwe connections, can stand even 
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before Prepositions From the corresponding D*WH h n  in 
chap. liii. 3, it appears that the Preposition stands here only 
for the sake of dietinctnege, and might aa well have been 
omitted The p serves for designating the distance, " from 
man," "from the sons of men," so that H e  is no more a man, 
does no  mare belong to the number of the sons of men. The 
correctness of this explanation appears from chap, liii. 3, and 
Ps. xxii 7 : " I am a woim and no man." Bs regards the 
sense of the whole parenthesis, many interpreters remark, that 
we miut not stop a t  the bodily disfiguration of the Servant of 
Qud. but that the expression must, a t  the w e  time, be iinder- 
stood figumtiveiy. Thus, Luther a y s  : " The Prophet does 
not speak of the form of Christ as to Hie person, but of the 
politid and royal form of a Ruler, who is to become an earthly 
King, and d o e  not appear in royal form, but as the meanest 
of all servants; eo that no more despised man than He has 
been eeen in the world" But the F'rophet evidently speaks, 
in the  first instance, of the bodily appearance only ; and we 
can the leas think of a figurative sense, that bodily disfigum 
tion forms the climax of misery, and that, in this pad, the 
tohole of the miserable condition is delineated. Even the severe 
inward sufferings are a matter of course, if the outward ones 
have risen to such a pitch. How both of these go hand in 
band is seen from Ps. xxii Them interpreters are, farther, 
wrong in this respect, that they refer the pretended figumtive 
expreeclion solely to the lowliness and humility of the.Messia11, 
and not, at the same time, to His mflevings also. Thua, 
among tbe ancient interpreters, i t  was viewed by Jerome: 
" The horrid appearance of His fonn is not thereby indicated, 
but  that He came in humility and poverty ;" and among recent 
inhrpreters by Martini : " The sense of the passage doe. not 
properly refer to the deformity of the face, but to the whole 
external weak, poor, and humble condition." But-, for that, 
the  expression is by far too strong. Mere lowlineris is no 
object of horror (comp. I Cor. i. 23, according to which i t  is 
t he  C~o88 which offends the Jews) ; i t  does not produce a de- 
formity of the corintenance ; it cannot produce the effect that 
t he  Servant of God should, as i t  were, cease to be a man. All 
this ~uggesta an unspeakable trufeeriing of the Servant of God, 
and that, moreover, a suEering whicb, in the first instance, 
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manifested itself upon His own holy body. Fartlw-We 
must also take into consideration that the cvprinkling, in ver. 
15, has for ita background the ebedding of blood, and is the 
fruit of it, a t  first concealed. If any doubt ~hould yet remain, 
it would be removed by the s u b i u e n t  detailed k p r e a e n b  
tion of that which is here given in outline merely. The wle 
-on of tbat narrow view is, that interpreters did not nnder- 
etand the fundamental relation of the section nnder considera- 
tion to the subsequent eection; tbat they did not perceive 
that, here, we have in a complete sketch what there is given in  
detail and expansion.-Ver. 15. The verb nn occurs in very 
many pwqea, and signifies in Hiphil, everywhere, "to 
sprinkle." It is especially set apart and ueed for the sprinkling 
with the blood of ahvnement, and the water of purification. 
When "the anointed priest" had sinned, he took of the blood 
of the &)ice, end qwinkled it before the vail of the mc- 
turuy, Lev. iv. 6 ; comp. v. 16, 17. The high priest had, 
every year, on the great day of'etonement, to1 sprinkle the  
blood before the Brk of the Covenant, in order to obtain for- 
givenem for the people, Lev. xvi 1 4, comp, also Vera 18, 19 : 
" And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon i t  (the altar) with 
his finger seven times, and cleanse it, and hallow it  from the 
uncleanness of the children of IsraeL" In the same manner 
the verb is used of the sprinkling of blood upon the healed 
leper, Lev. xiv. 7, and frequently. According to Numb. xix. 19, 
the clean person shall crprinkle upon the unclean, on the third 
day, and on the seventh day, "with the k t e r  in which are 
the ashes of the red heifern when any one baa become unclean 
by touching s dead body. The outward materid purification 
frequently serves in the Old Testament to denote the spiritual 
purification. Thus, ag., in Pa i 9 : " Purge me with hyssop, 
and I s h d  be clean ;" Ezek. xxxvi 26 : " And I eprinkle 
c l a n  water upon you, and you shall be clean from all your 
filthinesan In all those ~ ~ e a  there lies, everywhere, at the 
foundation an allusion to the Levit id purifications (the two 
laat quoted especially refer to Numb. xk) ; and this dusion 
is by no means so to be understood, as if he who makes t h e  
allusion were drawing the material into the spiritual sphere. 
On the contrary, he uses aa s figure that which is, in the law, 
used symbolically. All the laws of purification in the Penta- 
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teuch have a symbolical and typical c h m t e r .  That which 
waa done to'the outward impurity was, in point of fact, done 
to the ein which the people of the Old Testament, well v e n d  
in the symbolical language, beheld under its image. Hence, 
here Illso, the c r p r i . n h g  haa the signification of clea&ng 
from an The expression indicates that Christ is the true 
High Prie~t, to whom the ordinaxy priesthood with its sprink- 
lings typically pointed. The expression is a s u ~ a x y  of that 
which, in the following chapter, we are told regarding the 
expiation through tbe suffering and death of tbe Servant of 
God. The words : " When His soul maketh a sinsffering," 
in ver. I 0, and : " He shall justify," in ver. 1 1, correspond. 
Among the ancient expositors, this translation ia followed by 
tbe Syriac and Vulgate, the qerge t  of which Jerome thus 
explains : He shall sprinkle many nations, cleansing them by 
Hie blood, and in baptism consecrating them to the service of 
God." In the New Testament, i t  is alluded to in several paa- 
s a p  Thus, in 1 PeC i 2, where the Apostle speaks of the 
pawrap& aiparog '1qsov' ~ p r a r o i i .  Farhter, in Heb. x. 22 : i#ar 
riapivot rdc xapdiac c i d  u u v r d ~ u r m ~  rovqp8c; xii. 24 : xal alpart 
jarrrupov' xpt ihov XaXotvrr aapd r d v  '~prh, and dso in chap. ix 13, 
14. Among Christian interpreters, this view was always the 
prevailing one, was indeed the view held by the Church. 
Schw5der o h .  ad origin. Hebr. c. viii. 8 10, raised some 
objections which were eagerly laid hold of, and in& by 
the rationalistic interpretere. Even some sound orthodox ex- 
positors allowed themselvea to be thereby W e d  8 t h  
declares "that, for this time, he mud take the part of mo- 
dern Exegesis against the prevailing tradition of the Church." 
Yet his &relish for the doctrine of the atonement held by the 
Church hea no doubt exercised a considerable intluence in this 
matter ; and Bofmunn, tao, in so decidedly rejecting this ex- 
planation, which rests on such strong arguments, and is not 
touched by any weighty counter-arguments, seems not to have 
been guided by exegetical reasons only. But let us submit 
these objections to s closer examination I. The verb ought 
not to be construed with the Accusative of the thing to be 
sprinkled, but with %." Reinlce (in his Monograph on Ia liii) 
brings forward, against this objection, the passage Lev. iv. 16, 
17 ; but he is wrong in this, inasmuch as nn is there not the 
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sign of the Aceueative, but a Prepition. 'JP ntt in the signi- 
fication " before," is, elsewhere also, very frequently used. But 
even O e e e n h  is compelled to agree with +9 imG,1  and to 
acknowledge that, in the proper name rrr, the verb ia con- 
nected with an Accusative. The deviation is there still greater, 
inasmuch as the Kal is, at the same time, used transitively. 
But even apart from t b t ,  such a deviation cannot appear 
stranga It has an analogy in chap. liii. 1 1, where pm, which 
everywhere else is construed with the Accuscrtive, is followed 
by 5 ; and likewise in ND'I, followed by 5 in chap. liii 5. The 
signification of the verb, in such wes ,  andergas a slight 
modification. nm with !JP means "to sprinkle;' with the 
Accumtive, "to sprinkle upon" This modification of the 
meaning has the analogy of other languages in ita favour. 
In the Ethiopic, the verb nn, which corresponds to the Hebrew 
nu, is used of the sprinkling of both pereons and thin@ ; Heb. 
ix. 1 9, xi 28 ; Pa. li. 9. In  Latin, we may say : epurgm 
aqmrn, but also v r g e r e  corpus aqua ; aqergere quid &hi,  
but .also r e  aliqwnt, oon%pergere, pereprgerc, reapeyere qw..em. 
" Why should not thia be &owed to the Jews &,"-remarks 
K6cher-" who have to make up for the defect of compound' 
verbs by the vaxied use of simple verbs 1" But the Prophet 
I d  a special reason, in the liberty specially dorded by the 
higher style, for d e h t i n g  from the ordinary connection. The 
k had to be avoided, because, had it been ut, the perception 
of the correspondence of the subsequent 5 with the *, in 
ver. 14, would have hecome more difficult.-2. It is asserted 
that i t  ie against the connection ; that the contrast to am 
induces us to expect something corresponding. Beck eays : 
" A change in those who formerly abhorred the Servant is to 
be expreesed here, not a deed by th..e Semrant himeelf If 
there were here, indeed, a contrast inteuded to the many who 
formerly were shocked, we might answer that, indirectly, the 
words : " He shall sprinkle," suggest, indeed, an opposite con- 
duct of the " many Gentilea" No one is cleamed by the Ser- 
vant of Ood, who does not d o w  himaelf to be cleassed by 

1 Simonia, Onum. : illy, ptm aupergat, i.e., pun'jket el e@t Dofidau; 
(kwniw :p vix aliter ezplicari poull P a m  : quem c o ~ y e r g t ,  i . f r b i r  
Jehova. iirst gives a different derivation ; but it at once o m  r to be 
untenable. 
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Him. But no one will desire to be cleansed by Him, who 
dwa not put his whole trust in Him, who does not recognize 
Him as his King and Lord. To the contempt and horror 
with which the Jews shrink back from the Messiah in His 
humiliation, would thus be opposed the faithful, humble con- 
fidence, with which the heathens draw near to the glorified 
Me&&. But the fact that the real contrast to the i m w  is 
not nr, but rather 1 ~ 3 9 ,  ie clearly shown by &, which corre- 
sponds with h. lie nr corresponds rather to: " He was 
diefigured." Just as this states the muse of their being shocked, 
so m : " He shall sprinkle," the cause of the shutting of the 
mouth is stated Tl~b ia dm seen from a comparison of chap. 
l i i  3, 4. His sufferings appeaxed formerly as the proof that 
He was hated by God. Now that the vicarious value of His 
nuffering manifeata itself, i t  becomes the reason of humble, 
respectful ~ubmiesion. Just as, formerly, many were shocked 
at Him, because he was so disfigured, so, now, even kings shall 
shut their mouth at  Him on account of His atonement. More- 
over, one does not exactly see how this reason could be brought 
forward, as, in a formal point of view, there is, a t  all events, " a 
deed by the Sewant himself" before us, in whatever way we 
may view the nr.-3. " If sprinkling were meant to be equi- 
valent to cleanuing by blood, the matter of purification could 
not be omitted. If i t  were objected to this, that the noun 
" blood might eaaily be supplied from the verb's being ordina- 
rily used of cleansing with blood, the objection would be of 
no weight, inasmuch as sprinkling was done not only with 
blood, but also with water and oil" But the sprinkling with 
oil, denoting eanctifictrtion, appears only quite isolated, and 
has for ite foundation the sprinkling with blood, comp. Exod 
xxix 21 : " h d  thou shalt take of the blood which is upon 
the altar, and of the anointing oil, and sprinkle i t  upon Aaron, 
and he shall be hallowed." The sprinkling with water has 
likewise the shedding of blood for its foundation. It was 
done with mch water only, as had in i t  the ashea of the sin- 
offering of the red heifer. But the Prophet has certajnly on 
purpoee made no express mention of the blood, became that 
water, too, should be included. This fact, that the sprinkling 
here comprehends both, was perceived by the author of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, in chap. ix. 13, 1 4  : r i  ydrp w ufpa 
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raCpuv xal rphymv xal m&c dapihwe ~vr<ovua w3c XIXOIVOI&WUC 

ayraibr~ wpde r r l v  rie uapxdc xalaphra. *hXov rd aTjm rof ~prrroi 
. . . . xaeaprrt w l v  uuvtidaurv ipGv oiwd wxp& ;pyuv ti6 rd hrrrpihrv 
seg [Gun. The defilement by dead bodiee, against which the 
water of purification was specially used, is the most significant 
symbol of ainners and sins.-4. " It is, in general, not probable 
that the Servant of God, who farther down i~ described as a 
sacrificial be& (!),-who, by taking upon Himself the aim of 
His people, dies for them, should here appear m the %h 
Prieat juetifying them." Thus U&it arguea But in o p p  
  it ion to this view, it ia sufficient to refer to: "He shall 
justi$," in chap. liii 11, which is parallel to "He shall 
sprinkle." That which, in the typical sslrrificea, is separated, 
is, in the antitypid, most closely connected. Even at the 
very first beginning8 of sacred history, it was established for 
all times, that the difference between him who @em up, and 
that wbioh is offered up, should not go beyond the territory 
of a n i d  sacrifice. But there is the l ea  ground for setting 
wide the reference to the priestly office of the Meaeiah, that, 
even before Isaiah, David, in Ps. ox. 4, deeignates Christ as 
the true High Prieat on account of the atonement to be made 
by Him ; and, sRer Isaiah, Zechwhh sap in chap. vi 13 : 
" And He sitteth and ruleth upon the throne, and He is a 
Pliest upon His throne."-It has now become current to derive 
nr fiaom ntr in the signification " to leap"-" He shall cause to 
leap. This explanation mado ita a p p m n c e  at first in a very 
cautious way." Madhi aye : " I myself feel how very fiu h m  
tl right and sure interpretation that is, which I am now, but 
very timidly, to dvance, regarding the sense of the received 
reading nr." By and by, however, exposifore hardened them- 
selves agn,in~t the deciaive objections which stand in the way 
of it. Theae objectione are the following. 1. The Hebrew 
2 ~ 8 ~ )  loquendi is in nu so sure, that we rsre not entitled to 
take the explanation from the Arabic. The verb is, in Hebrew, 
never used except of $u&. In Kd, it does not mean " to 
leap," but " to spatter," Lev. vi. 20 (27) : " And upon whose 
garment iR epatte~ed of the blood ;" 2 Kings ix. 83 ; Ia lxiii 
5. In  Hiphil, it is set apart and used exclusively for the 
holy sprinklings ; and the more frequently it occurs in th i s  
signification, the less are we at liberty to deviate from if. 2. 
" He shall make to leapn would be far too indefinite,-a cir- 
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cumstance which appears from the vague and arbitrary con- 
jectww of the supporters of this view, Qeemiw, in his Com- 
mentary, fib, and others, think of a leaping for joy, in s u p  
port of which they have quoted the K a w ,  according to 
which the verb is used of wanton w e s  1 According to Qeae- 
niua in the Themurue, Hofmann, and others, the Gentiles rtre 

to leap up, in order to show their reverence for the Servant of 
God According to EIitzig end others, i t  is to leap for aeto- 
nishmnt, while, according to Umbreit and othem, it is far 
jdul admiration One sees that the mere " He  hall make 
to leap" is in itself too meaninglees ; m d  interpreters are 
obliged to make the beat addition which they c&~L-3. Accord- 
ing to this explenation, no cause is assigned by whioh the 
homage of the Gentiles is called forth ; a d  that cause can the 
less be omitted, that the horror of the Jewe is traced back to 
its muse, The parenthesis in ver. 1 4   lack^^ its antitheais ; 
and that this antithesis must lie in ;lr, is rendered probable 
even by the circumstance, that this word signi6ea, in a formal 
point of view, something which the Servant of God does, and 
not something which the Gntiles do, while we should, by the 
antitheais to vmw, &led to expect just this.'-In the protmb, 
the discourse is only of many ; here, it is of many nations 
;Gousset : " It is emphatic, eo that it comprehends all, and 
denotes, at  the tame time, that they are numerous.>, and of 
k i n e  This is quite natnfcl ; for it waa only members of the 
covenmt-people who felt shocked, while the reverence is felt 
by the whole Gentile world.-'he BhzLtt* of thB mouth 
occurs ehwhere, too, repeatedly, as a sign of reverence and 
humble submission. The reference of r% to Th?, shows that 
E d  is wrong in explaining it by " besides Him.: Since 
the preceding $y deaipahd the object of the horror,-the s u b  
stratum of &-it must here, too, designate the substratum of 
the shutting of the mouth, and " over Him," be equivalent to ; 
"on account of Him," " out of reverence for Him."-In the 
exposition of the last words, the old t d a t i o n a  differ. We 
may explain them either : " They to whom it had not been 

In order to defend this erplanation, in reten have referred to the 
LU : m @atydmmu Wn) w o n &  h' a h Q 3 u t  even Martini ranarhs: 
" From a dark they have tried, by ingenioue conjecturing, to bring * , , w E 2 k r . ~ ~  
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told, see ;" thus the LXX. : or; 06% dvqyyihc) m p l  a6rot, ' ~ o v r a r ,  

x a l  oi  aCx cixqxiaur, ctuviuovur, whom P a d  follows in Rom. XV. 21. 
(In that context, however, the difference of the two explanations 
is of no consequence ; the paeaage would be equally suitable, 
even accordiig to the other inteipretation.) Or, we may ex- 
plain them : " That which had not been told them, they see," 
&c. Thus the other ancient translations explain. According 
to the first view, the connection would be this: For, in order 
that ye may not wonder at my  peaking to you of nations 
and kings, they who, $c. According to the second view, the 
ground of the reverence of the heathen kings and their people 
L stated. That which formerly had not been told to them, 
bad not been heard by them, is the expiation by the Servant 
of God By Him they receive a blessing not formerly hoped 
for or expected, and are thereby filled with silent reverence 
towards the Author of the gift. We decide in favour of the 
former view, according to which chap. h i .  19 : "That hwe 
not heard my fme,  neither have seen my g10ry)R is parallel 
The contraat, in our verse, to those who did not hear and who 
now perceive, is, in the subsequent verse, formed by those who 
do hear, and do not believe. Tbe words : " Who had not 
been told, who did not hear," refer to the Mwianic announce- 
ment which was given to I m l  only, and from which the 
Gentiles were excluded.' 

Upon this sketch, there follows in chap. liii 1-1 0, the en- 
largement. First, in vers. 1-3 that is expounded which, in 
ver. 14  had been said of the mmy being shocked, rand of the 
cam.  The commentary upon inna "they were chocked," is 
given in ver. 1 : a, great portion of the Jews do not believe 
in the salvation which had appeared. The enlargement of : 
" so marred," &a, is given in vers. 2, 3. The cause of the 

Thm Thodoret ~ 8 y e  : " For they who did not receive the prophetic pm- 
mieee and announwmente, but served idols ahall, through the messengers of 
the truth, eee the power of the romised bne, and rceive His greatness." 
Jerome : t t  The d e n  of the work, who had not the E w  and the. Pmpheta 
and to whom no pro heciea concerning Him were given, even the &dl we 
and perceive. By $e mmpariron with them, the hardna of e J a n  is 
reproved, who, although the eaw and heard, yet verified Isaiah's rophecv 
against them.,' Calvin: " d e  Jews had, throu h the Law and the 8rophe~. 
hard amething of Chrkt, but to the Gentila. %e wru altogether unknown. 
Hence it follows that thee words properly refer to the Gentilm" 
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unbelief is, that the glory of the Servant of Ood is concealed 
behind humiliation, mbjery, and shame. 

Chap. liii. 1 : " Who believe8 that which we hear, arrd the 
a r m  of the Lord, to wlunn it & revealed ?" 

The Prophet, whose spiritual eye is just falling upon the 
large, the enormody large number of unbelievers, overlooks, 
at the moment, the other aaped, and, in hie grief, expresses 
that which took place in a large portion only, in such a man- 
ner aa if i t  were general Similar representations we else- 
where frequently meet with, e.g., Ps. xiv. 3 (compare my Corn-, 
menla*) ; Jer. v. 1-iyrow is commonly understood in the 
signification, " meseage" or " discourse" But in favour of the 
explanetion : "That which is heard by us," q.d., "that which 
we heas: there is, in the first instance, the wrw, tbqumdi. 
The word never occurs in any other than its original signifiw 
tion, " thet which is heard," and in the signification, " rumour," 
which is closely connected with the former. Ln Isa xxviii. 
9, a passage which is most confidently referred to in proof of 
the signification, i/netitutw, doctrina, nmov is that which the 
Prophet heam from God, The mockers who exclaim : " Whom 
will he make to understand nyltlw 1" take, with a sneer, out of 
his mouth the word upon which chap. xxi 10 : "That which 
I have heard of the Lord of Hosts, I declare unto you," fopns 
a commentary. 'ax04 too, by which, in the New Testament, 
nmm ia rendered, has not i t  all the signification, " discourse," 
" preaching." 'ax4 in Rom. x. 1 6, 17, is not the preaching, 
but the hearing, as is shown by the pd obx ixovaav in ver. 18. 
The 8x4, according to ver. I 7 : 4 Bi dxol LI j t i~ros  ~aoii, is the 
w i v e  to the active to the word of God. " Who believes our 
d x q ,  our hearing," ie., that which we heax, which is made 
known to ue by the Word of God In  a passive sense, dnoi 
stands likewiee in the pwages Matt. iv. 24, xiv. 1, xxiv. 6, 
which 8th cites in support of the s iwca t ion  "discourse," 
''preaching ;" it is that which has been heard by some one, 
" rumour," " report." In Heb, iv. 2 (as also in 1 These. ii 13) 
Gyos dm?; is the word which they heard. That passage : o h  

ipihqusr i ?.&yo; z i ~  a x o i ~  ixrivou;, pr) auyxaxpa,dvog r i  darer roig 

hbsaar, may simply be considered aa a paraphrase of our : 
Who believes that which we hem. A second argument in favour 
of our explanation : "That which we hear" liea in the rela- 
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tion to the preceding, which, onlywhen thus explained, manges 
itself suitably : " Those understand what they formerly did 
not hem; Israel, on the contrary, does not believe that which 
they have heard" Of great importance, fimUy, is the circum- 
stance, that i t  is only with this interpretation that the unity 
of the speaker in vem 1 - 1 0 can be maintained. In the eequel, 
the we everywhere refers to the believing Chumh. But, for 
this reason, it is difficult to think here of the order of the 
teachers, which must be the case when we translate: " Who 
.believes our preaching." It has been objected that, even in 
this case, no d change of subject takes place, but that, in 
both cases, the Prophet is speaking, with this difference only, 
that, in ver. 1, he numbers him~elf among the proclaimem of 
the meaaage, while, in ver. 2 ff., he reckons himaelf among the 
believing Congregation. But we shall be obliged not to bring 
in the Prophet a t  all. In ver. 2 E, the speaker is the believ- 
ing Church of the Future, in the time after the appearance of 
the Saviour, and just so, in ver. 1, the preaching, if i t  should 
be spoken of at all, cannot belong to the Prophet and his con- 
temporaries, but to those only who came forward with the 
m e w  of the manifested Saviour ; just as in Jobn xii 38 ; 
Rom. x. 16, our verse is referred to the unbelief of tbe Jews 
in the manifested Saviour. The cause of the unbelief over 
which ver. 1 laments is indeed, according to Vera 2 and 3, the 
appearance of the Saviour in the form of a Servant, and His 
bitter suffering. That, then, must first have taken plrrce. 
before the unbelief manifested itself1 Stier rightly remarks : 
" Between ' the arm of God,' and ourselves, a nnw is placed as 
the medium, and the point ie to believe in it." It is the 
gospel, the tidings of the manifested Saviour. By the side of 
the joy over the many Qentilw who with delight hear and 
understand the measage of the Servant of God, tbere ia the 
sorrow over the many in Ism1 who do not believe this mes- 
sage.-The a m  of the Lord comes into consideration as the 
seat of His divine power ; comp. chap. xL 10, li. 5-9, lii 10. 

I Amording to Knobel, the author in euppoeed to speak, in cha . liii. 1, in 
hia o m  name and tht of the other pophetl ; in r w  2-6, in &e name of 
the whole people; in Vera. 7-10, in hu own name. An explanation which 
is compelled to resort to euch changen, without their being in any wag clearly 
md distinctly intimated, pronounctv ite QWP condemnetion. 
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According to the context, the manifestation of this power in 
Christ is here spoken of. Stier sap : " In this Servant, the 
redeeming arm mmifeate itself, personifies i h l £  Christ him- 
self is, aa i t  were, the outstretched arm of the ]Lord." In Rom. 
i 16, the Gospel ie designated as dCvaprc 810; 11s ampPv rawi 

r; mmkvrt. nh is elsewhere commonly construed with h or 
5, here with 50. This indicates that the revealing of the mi 

of the Lbrd is of a mperna2uqd kind, such an one as comes 
down from abova The Lord haa revealed His arrn, His 
power and glory, tw He haa manifested them in the mission of 
His servant, in the eyes of aU (comp. chap. lii. 10 : " The Lord 
hath made bare His holy arm in the eye8 of all the nationcl, 
and all the ends of the earth see the salvation of our God") ; 
but it is redly seen by those only whose eyes God opena The 
deeds of God, even the most manifest, always retain the nature 
of a mystery which remains concealed to the worldly disposi- 
tion God can be recognised only bp God. Of the un- 
godly i t  holda true : "With w i n g  eyes they do not we, and 
with hearing eare they do not hear." What was the cmw of 
this unbelief in the Son of God, we are told in the sequel It 
is the appearance of the Divine in the fonn of a servant, which 
the gross mmal disposition cannot understand, and by which 
it is offended. This offence which, according to the sequel, 
even the God-fearing had to oveiwme, is, for the ungodly, a 
lading one. 

Ver. 2. "And He grew up as the Bpmut befcwe Him, and 
a s I h e m t  f r m n a d y g r d .  Hehadno f o r m w a n i e -  
linees: and we eee Hh, but there ie no appecummce that we 
hid d k r e  Him.." 

The mlation of this verse to the preceding one wae correctly 
seen by M,ichaelie : "The cause of the offence b thb, that He 
doee not rise or stand out like the cedar, but He grows up p a -  
dually," &c. The subject, the Servant of God, is easily infer- 
red from &t in ver. 1 5. Thia is the more admimible that ver. 
I ,  too, indirectly refers to Him. He is the subject of the report 
in whose appearance t,he arm of the Lord hae been revealed. 
The qmmt, the twig, designah, even in itself, the poor con- 
dition ; and, notwithstanding S t i d e  counter-remarks, it is the ' 

pointing to such a poor condition alone which suite tbe oon- 
nection, and there is no reason why we should here already 
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supply " from a dry ground." A member of the m p l  h o w  
before its fall resembled, a t  his very origin, a proud tree., or, 
a t  least, a proud branch of such a tree. The sprout, here, 
supposes the stump, m, in chap. x i  8. pn9 elsewhere always 
signifies "suckling;" comp. here chap. xi. 8. Of the sprout; 
elsewhere, the feminine npnr is used According to St&, this 
deviation from the common use is here not a matter of rroci- 
dent. Supposing a double sense, he finds it an indication of 
the helpless infancy of the Redeemer, and in this a represen- 
tation of His lowliness. The LXX : A6 aardiov. The s u e  in 
i v d  " before Him" refers to the immediahly preceding innq, 
not to the people. Before Him, the Lord-known to Him, 
watched by Him, standing under His protection, comp. Qen. 
xvii. 18 ; Job viii 16. The lowliness here, and the contempt 
of men in  ver. 3, form thg conttast ; He is low, but H e  will 
not remain so ; for the eye of the Most High is directed to- 
wards Him. Before the eyes of men who are not able to 
penetrate to the substance through the appearance, He is am- 
cealed ; but God beholds Him, beholds His concealed glory, 
beholds His high destination; and because He beholds, He 
$80 takes care, and prepares His transition from lowliness to 
glory. But the " before Him" does not by any means here 
form the main thought ; it only gives a gentle and incidental 
hint.-The root denotes here, as in chap. x i  1, 10, the product 
of the root, that whereby i t  becomes visible, the sprout h m  
the root. I n  reference to this parallel p a g e ,  St* strikingly 
remarks : " I t  is, by our modern interpreters, put aside ns 
quietly aa p i b l e  ; for, with a powerful voice, i t  proclaims 
to us two truths : that the same Isaiah refers to hie former 
prophecy,-and that this Servant of the Lord here is none 
other than the Messiah there." A twig which grows up from 
a dry place is insignificant and poor. Just ae the Messiah is 
here, in respect to His state of h u d i t i o n ,  and specially in 
reference to His origin from the house of David, sunk into 
complete obscurity, compared to tl weak, insignificrant twig, so 
He is, in Ezek mii 23, in reference to His state of glorifica- 
tion, compared to a lofty, splendid cedar tree, under which all 
the fowls of heaven dwell. The Jews, in opposition even to 
ver. 22 of Ezekiel, expected that He should appear so from 
the very beginning; and since He did not appear so, they 
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despised Him. The awai is, by most of the modern interpre- 
ters, in opposition to the accents, connected with the first 
member: "He had no form nor comeliness that we &m?d 
hve wen Him." But ftom internal reasons, this explanation 
must be rejected " To see," in the sense of " to perceive," 
would not be suitable. For, how could they have such views 
of the condition of the Servant of God, if they overlooked 
Him I But i t  is not possible to dduce my real demonstra- 
tive parallel paasage in support of nm with the Accumt., with- 
out  & ever having the s igdb t ion ,  " to look &," " to consider 
with delight." The circumstance that the. Future is used 
in the seuse of the Present : " and we see Him," is explained 
from the Prophet's viewing i t  as present.-The statement that 
the Servant of God had no form, nor comelineas, nor appear- 
ance, mu& not be referred to His lowlinem before His suffer- 
ings only ; we must, on the contrary, perceive, in His suffer- 
ings and death, the completion of this condition ; in the Ecce 
Hmo, the full historical realhation of it. Calvin rightly 
pinta out tbat that which here, in the first instance, is said 
of the Head, is repeated upon the Church; He ~ a y s :  This 
must not be understood of Christ's person only, who was de- 
spieed by the world, and was at laat given up to an ignomi- 
nious death, but of His whole Kingdom which, in the eyee of 
men, had no form, nor comeliness, nor splendour." 

Ver. 3. " D+ed and moet unwortlq among men, a man 
uf pains and an acquktaw of disease,. and like olze hiding 
Hie face f r m  w, deapied, and we eeteerned H,im mt." 

In the preceding verse, we are told what the Servant of 
God had not, viz, anything which could have attracted the 
natural man who had no conception of the inward glory, and 
as little of the cause why the Divine appears in the form of 
a Sewant and a sufferer. Here we are told what He had, viz. : 
everything to ofend and replee him to whom the arm of the 
Lord had not been revealed,-the full mmure of misery and 
the crosa Instead of " the most unworthy among men," the 
text literally translated hrrs : " one ceasing from among men" 
(hn in the signification ceasingn in PS. xxxix ti), ie., one 
who ceases to belong to men, to be a man, exactly correspond- 
ing to " from man," and " from the sons of men," in the sketch, 
ver. 14,  and to : " I am a worm and no man," in Ps. xxii. 



The explanation: " Foreaken by men, rejected of men," is 
opposed by the wnu, ropuendi, and hy thwe parallel paasa%e.'i 
-" A man of paineW---one who, as it were, posseesee pains aa 
his property. There is a similar expression in Prov. xxix 1 : 
" A man of chaeteningsU-ne who is often chastened. "An 
acqudntance of diw,"---one who is intimately acquainted 
with it, wbo has, as i t  were, entered into a covenant of friend- 
ship with it. The paasive Participle has no other signification 
than this, Deut i 13,'15, and does not occur in the sigficn- 
tion of the active Participle " knowing."-There is no reeeoa 
for eupposing that disease stands here fiq~watively. It corn- 
prehends aho the pain arising from wounds, 1 Kings xxii 35 ; 
Jer. vi. 7, x 1 9  ; and there is so much the greater reason for 

' thinking of it here, that h n  in ver. 10, evidently refers to 
the' h in this place. 88 an acquainhnce of disease, the Lord 
especially showed himself in His pa&m. And then euey 
m m  may be viewed M a disease; every sorrow has, to a 
certain degree, disease in its train On Pa vi, where sickneas 
ie represented as the consequence of hostile persecution, Luther 
remarks: "Where the heart is af3%ded, the whole body is 
weary and bruised; while, on the other hand, where there 
is a joyful heart, the body is alao so much the more active and 
strong." 1mDn always means " to hide ;" the wbole phrese 
occurs in chap. L 6, in the signification " to hide the Gate." 
moo is the Participle in Hiphil. In the singular, i t  is true, 
such a form is not found my where else ; but, in the Plural, 
i t  is, Jer. xxix. 8. In favour of the interpretation : " Like 
one hiding Hi f m  from no," is the evident reference to the 
law ib.Lev. xiii 45 : "The leper in whom the plague is, his 
clothes s h d  be rent and his head bare, and t l ~  b a r d  1t.e shall 
haw cxyuered over, and shall cry : Unclean, unclean,"--where 
that which the leper crieth form8 the commentary upon the 
symbolical act of the covering. They covered themselves, as x 
sign of shame, M far as possible, in order to allow of breath- 
ing, up to the nose ; hence the mention of the bead In my 
Coinmentay on the Song of Solomon i 7, i t  was proved that 
covering has every where the meaning of being put to shame 
--of being hi a shameful condition. The leper wm by the 
law condemned to be a living representation of ein. No 
horror was like that which wae felt in his presence. Hence 
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it ie the higheat degree of humiliation and abaeem~ltt whkh, 
ia expeawd by the m p r i s o n  with the leper,. who mu& hide 
hie facc, whom God hae ma~lced. I t  is the more natnral to 
suppose this reference to the leper, that probably, the P ~ P N  h n  
likewise pointed to the leper. The leper was " one ceasing 
h m  men" In 2 Kings xv. 5 ; 2 Chron xxvi. 21, a home 
in which lepers dwell is called a "house of liberty," i.e., of 
separation from all human society ; compare the exyressiori 
"free among the dead," in R. lxxxviii. 6. Lepers were con- 
sidered as d d  persons. Uzziah, while in his leprosy, WRR, 

arxording to the passage in Chronicles already cited, cut off 
from the house of the Lord, and forfeited hi8 place there, where 
all the servants of the Lord dwell with Him. To lepmy, the 
term ~1 in ver. 4 likewise pointa Bed8 objection : " l'he point 
in qnestion here is not that which the unfortul~ate man  doe^ 
but that which others do in reference to him," is based upon 
a misconception Neither the one nor the other is spoken of. 
The comparative 2 must not be overlooked. The comparison 
with the leper, the culminating point of all contempt, is highly 
suitable to the parallelism with ntx. Ordinarily WDD is now 
understood as a &hntivum verbab : " He was like hiding 
of the face before Rim," i e . ,  like a thing or person before 
which or whom we hide our face, because we cannot bear its 
horrible and disgusting appearance. But with one before 
whom we hide our face, the Servant of God could not be com- 
pared ; the comparison would, in that case, be weak.-;nx 
is not the 1st pepere. Fut. but Partic. Niph., " despised."-The 
close of the verse returns to its beginning, after having been, 
in the middle, established and made god. 

The second subdivitiion from ver. 4 to ver. 7 furnishes us. 
with the key to the sufferingp of the Servant of God do- 
scribed in what precedes, by pointing to their vicarious chac 
rclder, to which (ver. 7) the conduct of the Servant of God 
under His sufferings corresponds. 

Ver. 4. " But our diaeuaea He bore, amd our p a d  He took 
u p c ~ n  Him : and we eeke?ned Hint plagzred; mitten of God, 
and aflimed." 

The words 95n and 3wo of the preceding verse here appear 
again He was laden with disease and pains ; but these suffer- 
ings, the wages of sin, were not inacted upon Him on account 
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of His own sins, but on account of our sins, so that the horror 
falls beck upon ourselves, and is changed into loving admire- 
tion of Him. Beck remarks : " Properly speaking, they had 
not become sick or unfortunate at all ; this had a priori been 
rendered impossible by the vicarious suffering of the Son of 
God ; but since they deserved the sickneus and calamity, the 
averting of it might be considered as a healing." But this 
view is altogether the result of embarrassment. Diseaee is 
the insepmble companion of sin. If the persons speaking are 
subject to the latter, the disew cannot be conaidered as an 
evil merely threatening them. If they speak of their d h w x  
we think, in.the first instance, of sickness by which they have 
already been s e k d  ; and the less obvious sense ought to have 
been expressly indicated In the same manner, the healing 
also suggests hurts already existing. But quite deciaive is 
ver. 6, where the miserable cohdition clearly appeare to have 
already taken place.-According to the opinion of several in- 
terpreten, by dis-, all inward and outward sufferings are 
figuratively designated ; according to the opinion of others, 
o p h i t d  diseases, sins. But even from the relation of this 
verse to. the preceding, it appeare that here, in tbe first in- 
stance, diseases and pains, in the ordinary sense, are spoken 
of;  just as the blind and deaf in chap. xxxv. are, in' the first 
instance, they who are naturally blind and deaf-Diseeee and 
pain here cannot be spoken of in a sense different from that 
in which it ie spoken of there. Djaeasea, in the seuse of dm, 
do not occur at all in the Old Testament. The circumstance 
that in the parallel passage, vors. 11 and 12, the baring of 
the t m n e g r d  and t n h  is spoken of, does not prove any- 
thing. The Servant of God beam them also in their conse- 
quences, in their punishments, among which sickness and pains 
occupy a prominent place. Of the bearing of outward suffer- 
ings, h xm occurs in Jer, x. 19 a h .  If the words are rigbuy 
understood, then at once, light f d s  upon th'e apoetolic quota- 
tion in Matt. viii. 16, 17 : acivrac rolic xan& i ~ o t r a r c  i8ephu~fr, 

k b l c  d.)~puBf rb i ~ B i v  a d  '~uatou COG apopjrou hiyowoc* airbc ras 

riadtvriag ipirv Rape xal r d ~  vdaov; iflciaraur ; rsnd thie deserves a 
consideration so much the more mr\eful, that the Evangelist 
here intentionally deviates from the Alexandrine vemion ( t k c  
ru; &papria6 +pGv pipfir xal mpl ipbiv iduv8rar). In doing SO, " we 
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do not give an external meaning to that which is to be under- 
stood spiritually ;" but when the Saviour healed the sick, Be 
fulfilled the prophecy before us in ita most proper and obvious 
sensa And this fulfilment is even now going on  For him 
who standa in a living faith in Christ, sickness, pain, and, in 
gened all sorrow, have lost their sting. But i t  has not yct 
appeared what we s h d  be, and we have still to expect the 
complete fulfilment. In the Kingdom of glory, sicknese and 
pain shall have altogether disappeared--Some interpreters 
would translate NWJ by " to take away ;" but even the paral- 
lel $30 is conclusive against such a view; and, farther, the 
ordinary use of N ~ J  of the bearing of the punishment of sin, 
e.g., Ezek xviii 19 ; Nnm. xiv. 33 ; Lev. v. 1, xx. 17. But 
of conclusive weight is the connection with the preceding 
verse, where the Servant of God appears crs the intimate ac- 
quaintance of sickness, as the man of pains. He has, accord- 
ingly, not only put away our sicknesses and pains, but He has, 
as our substitute, taker, t h  upon Him; He hw healed us 
hy His having himself become sick in our stead. This could 
be done only by His having, in the first instance, as a substi- 
tute, appropriated our Bins, of which the sufferings are the 
coneequenoe; compare 1 Peter ii. 24 : 8s rdc dpapn'a; jpiv 
aidc brrjvcyxtv iv r4 a,j,u,arr a6zoii i d  rb &hov.-Plagzced, elnitten 
of God, aBided, are expreseions which were commonly used 
in reference to the visitation of sinful men. I t  is especially in 
the word plagued, which ia intentionally placed first, that the 
reference to a self-deserved suffering is strongly expreseed, 
compare Pa, lxxiii 1 4  : "For all the day long am I plagued, 
and my chastisement is new every morning." Of Uzziah, 
visited on account of his sin, i t  is mid in 2 Kings xv. 5 : 
" And the Lord inflicted a plagzle upon the king, and he was 
x leper unto the day of his death." YJJ " plague" h in Lev. 
xiii, as it were,:lumzen propium for the leprosy, which in 
t.he law is so distinctly designated as a punishment of sin.- 
mn too, is frequently wed of the infiiction of divine puniah- 
mente and judgments, Nnm. xiv. 1 2 ; Deut. xxviii. 2 2. The 
people did not err in considering the suffering as a punishment . 
of sin, but only in considering i t  as a punishment for tbe ains 
committed by the Servant of God himself According to the 
view of both the Old ahd New Testament, every suffering is 
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punishment. The suffering of a perfect saint, however, involves 
a contradiction, unlese it be vicarious. By his completely 
stepping out of the tenitory of sin, he must also step out of 
the territory of evil which. according to the doctrine eatti- 
blished at the very threshold of revelation, is the wagas of 
sin, for otherwise God would not be holy and just. Hence, as 
regards the Servant of God, we have only the alternatives: 
either His sinlessness niust be doubted, or the vicarious nature 
of His sufferings must be acknowledged. The pemns speak- 
ing took up, at first, the former poaition ; after their eyes had 
been opened, they chose the latter. 

Ver. 5. " And He wae pierced for our tm~I.eseiolte, c m a l ~ e ( 1  
for OUT iniquitka;. the chaetisement of our peace zuae upn 
Him, and by Hia w n d a  we are healed." 

mn " He" stands in front, in order emphatically to point out 
Him who suffered as a substitute, in contra& to those wllo 
h d  ra l ly  deserved .the punishment : " He, on account of our 
transgressions." There is no reason for deviating, in the caee 
of %n, from the original signification " to pierce," and adopting 
the gene& signification " to wound ;" the LXX irpav,uari~h. 
Th-e chaetbement of owr ie the chastisement whelpby 
peace is acquired for us. Peam stands as an individualizing 
designation of salvation ; in the worJd of contentions, peace is 
one of the highest blessings. Natural man is on all aides sur- 
rounded by enemies ; LxaroBivrss ix ~imr9s tipjvqv i~oprv ~ p b ;  w v  

Brdv drol roii xvpiov jpbiv '~guoii xprurov', Rom. v. 1, and peace with 
God renders d other enemies innocuous, and a t  laat m o v e s  
them altogether. The peace is inseparable from the mbstitu- 
tion.' If the Servant of Ood has borne our i n s ,  He has there- 
by, a t  the same time, acquired peace ; for, just as He enters 
into our guilt, so we now enter into His.reward. The justice 
of Gar1 has been wtisfied through Him ; and thus an open way 
has been prepared for His bestowing peace and d v a t i o n  The 
chaetbmt can, according to the context, be only an actual 
one, oldy ~ u c h  as consists in the infliction of some evil. It is 
in misconception and narrowness of view that the explanation 
of the followera of Me& originated: "The instruction for 
our peace is with Him." This explanation militates against 
the whole context, in which not the doctrine but the eu$&ng 
of the Servant of Clod is spoken of; against the parallelism 
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with : " By His wounda we are healed ;" against the 1959,  

" upon Him," which, according to a comparison with : " He 
bore our disease, and took upon Him our pains," must indicate 
that the punishment lay upon the sufferer like a preesing 
burden. It is only from aversion to the doctrine of the via.- 
rious satisfaction of Christ, that we can account for the fact, 
that that doctrine could be so generally received by that theo- 
logical echo01 More candid are the mtionaliatic interpreters. 
Thua Hit.cig remarks : " The chast-t of our pem is not 
a chmtisement which would have been dutaryfor our morality, 
nor such as might serve for our salvation, but according to the 
parallelism, such aa has served for our salvation, and haa dowed 
ua to come off eafe and unhurt." St&, too, endeavours to 
explain the " chastisement of our peace," in an artificial way. 
According to him, there is always implied in ?mu the ten- 
dency towards eetting right and healing the cheetieed one 
himself; but wherever this word occum, a retributive pain 
and deatmction me never spoken of. But, in opposition to 
thia view, there is the fact that ?mD doea not by any meam 
rarely occur ae signifying the punishments which are inflicted 
upon atifhecked obduracy, and which beaz a de~tructive 
c h m c k r ,  and which, therefore, cannot be derived from the 
principle of correction, but fCom that of retribution only. Thus, 
eg., in Pmv. xv. 10 : " Bad c h a s t i s m t  shall be to those that 
forsake the way, and he that hateth chaahment shall die," 
on which MidudG remarka : " In antccnuclasi ad m q t b  
nem a n b  et padernant, mmhm et mala qwxlibed inferma, 
in im," Pa. vi. 2, Of destructive punishment, too, the verb 
is used in Jer. ii 19. But one do- not a t  all see how the 
idea of "setting right" should be suitable here ; for surely, as 
regrude tbe Servant of God himself, the absolutely Righteous, 
the suffering here has the character of chastisement. It ie not 
the mere suffering, but the chastisement, which is upon Him ; 
but that n d l y  requirea that the punishment should p m  
aed from the principle of re t r ih tbn,  tuul that the Servant of 
Cod atands forth 8s our Substitute.-HBV, Preter. Niph., hence 
"Lealing haa been bestowed upon us;'-ND'I with 5, in the signi- 
fication " to bring haling," occurs aleo in chap. vi. 10, but 
nowhere else. The healing is an individualieing designation 
of deliverance from the punishments of sin, called forth by the 
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circumstance that disease occupied so prominent a place ramong 
, 

them, and had therefore been so prominently brought forward 
in what precedea In harmony with the Apostolic quotation, 
the expression clearly shows that the punitive sufferings were 
already lying upon the persons speaking ; that by the Subeti- 
tute they were not by any means delivered from the future 
evils, but that the punishment, the inseparable companion of 
sin, n,lready exbted, and was taken awrry .by Him. 

Ver. 6. " A U we like eheep have gone d r a y ,  we have turned 
every one to his own m y ,  and the Lord hath made the hi.- 
pities of wr aU to faU upon Him.'." 

Calvin remarks : " In order the more strongly to imp= 
upon the hearta of men the benefits of Christ's death, the 
Prophet shews how neceaaary is that healing which wes men- 
tioned before. There is here an elegant antitheaia ; for, in 
ourselves we are sca t t ed ,  but, in Christ collected ; by nature 
we go astray and are carried headlong to destruction,-in 
Christ we find the way in which we are led to the gate of 
salvation ; our iniquitietr cover and oppress us,-but they are 
transfirred to Christ by whom we axe unburdened."-AU uv 
-in the first instance, memmbe of the covenantpeople,-not. 
however, aa contrasted with the reat of mankind, but as par- 
taking in the general human destiny.- We have t u m d  m y  
one to hie own way ; we walked through life solitary, forsaken, 
miserable, separated from Clod and the good Shepherd, and 
deprived of His pastod care. According to Hofmunn, the 
gomg aatray designates the liability to punishment, but not 
the mbry of tho speakers ; and the words also : " We have 
turned," &c., mean, according to him, that they chose their 
o m  ways, but not that they walked sorrowful or miserable. 
But the ordinary use of tbe image militates again~t that view. 
In Ps. cxix 176 : " I go astray like a lost sheep, seek thy 
servant," the going aatray is a figurative designation of being 
destitute of salvation. The misery of the condition is indi- 
cated by the image of the scattered flock, &o in 1 K i i  xxii 
I7  : " I saw all Israel scattered upon the hills as sheep that 
have not a shepherd" Mkh.aelia pertinently remarka : " N+ 
thing is so miserable as sheep without a shepherd,--a thing 
which Scripture so often repeats, Num. xxvii 17," &c AB a 
commentmy upon our paesag;e, Ezek. xxxiv. 4-6 mey serve; 
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and eccording to that passage we s h d  be compelled to think 
of their being destitute of the care of a shepherd : ." And they 
are scattered, b u m  there is no Shepherd ; and they become 
meat to all the beasts of the field. My sheep wander on all 
the mountains, and on every high hill, and over the whole 
land my sheep are scattered, and there is none that w e t h  for 
them, or eeeketh them." The point of.comparison is very dis- 
tinctly stated in Matt ix. 36 dso : id& di  roic i-&ouc i m A a  y- 
~ v i &  -pi aQrirv, &I &av iaxu?.@ror xu1 i~~rpivor &ad wphpara ,ud 
ixowa wo~piva. Without doubt, turning to one's own ways is 
did, comp. chap. lvi I1  ; but here it is not so much the 
aspect of sin, aa that of misery, which is noticed. As the chief 
Feason of the sheep's wandehg and going astray, the bad con- 
dition of the shepherd must be considered, comp. Jer. 1. 6 : 
" Perishing sheep were my people ; their shepherds led them 
a s t ~ y ,  John X, 8 : d m ;  daor wpd ipoC ;2.8ov, xAkrar  s i ~ i  nal 

).pu;.-~m with 1 signifies " fo hit ;" hence Hiphil, " to cause 
to h i t x h e  iniquities of the whole community.hit the Ser- 
vant of God in their punishments; but according to the biblical 
view, their punishments can come upon Him only as such, 
only by His coming forward a8 a, substitute for sinners, and 
not because He suffers for the guilt of others to which He 
remained a stranger. By this throwing the guilt upon the 
k t  of God, the condition of being without a ~hepherd is 
h e  away *th, the flock is gathered from its scattered con- 
dition. The wall of separation which waa raised by ita guilt, 
and whith separnted i t  from God, the fountain of dvation, is 
now removed by Hie subtitution, and the words : :' The Lord 
Li my Shepherd," now become a truth, comp. John x. 4. 

Ver. 7. " He wae oppreseed, ccn& when He was pihgued, He 
doea ILd open Hie mouth, like a lamb which .is brought to the 
slaughter, and acr a ahap which 48 dumb before her nhea~er8,  
and He doee not open hie mouth." 

In these words, we have a description of the manner in 
which the Servant of God bore such sufferings. It flows ne- 
ceeeerily from the circumstance, that i t  waa a vicarious suffer- 
ing. The substitution impliea that He took them upon Him 
spontaneously ; and this has patience for its companion. First, 
the contents of ver. 6 are once more summed up in the word 
w, " He was oppressed :" then, tl-h condition of the Servant 
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of God is brought into connection with H.b donduct, which, 
only in thiq connection, appears in its full majesty.-m ie the 
Preterite in Niphal, and not, as Beck thinks, 1st pera Fut 
Kal. For the Future would be here unueud ; the verb has 
elsewhere the Future in o; the suflix is wanting, and the 
sense which then a r k  suits only the untanable supposition 
that, in vem. 1-1 0, the Qent ih  are spesking. The NipM 
occurs in 1 Sam. xiii 6, of I s m 1  oppressed by the Philisfinea ; 
and in 1 Sam. xiv. 24, of those borne down by heavy toil 
and fatigue. wu and n2p~ " to be humbled, o p p r d ,  a b w  
do not, in themselva wentially differ ; i t  is only on account 
of the context, and the contrest implied in it, that the same 
condition is once more designated by (I word which is nearly 
Rynonymous. The words " and He" separate w p ~  f b m  what 
precedes, and connect it with what followa The explanstion : 
" He was o p p d ,  but He suffered patiently," has this 
opposed to it, th& the two Niphale, following immediately 
upon one another, m o t  here stand in a different meaning. 
The idea of patience would here not be a collateral, but t h e  
main idea, and hence, could not stand without a e f r o w  ds 
signation.-In ma-, the real Future has taken the place of t h e  
ideal Past ; it showe that the preceding Preterites we to be 
considered as prophetical, and that, in point of fact, the s d e r -  
ing of the Servant of Qod is no less future than His glori6~& 
tion. The kcmb points hack to Ed. xii 3, and deaignsfes 
Christ aa the true paschal lamb. With a reference to the 
verse under consideration, John the Baptist calls Christ the 
Lamb of God, John i 29 ; comp. 1 Pet. i 18, 19 ; Acta viii 
32-36. But since it is not the vicarious charader of (3hristSn 
sufferings which here, in the first instance, comea into conai- 
deration, but His patience under them, the lamb is aesociated 
with the female sheep, and that not in relation to her slayers, 
but to her shearers. The last words : "And He doea not 
open His mouth," are not to be referred to the lamb, aa some 
think, (even the circumstance that the preceding h is a 
feminine noun militates against this view), but, like the fir& : 
" He doea not open His mouth," to the Servant of God. It is 
an expressive repetition, and one which is intended to direct 
attention to this feature ; comp. the clolle of ver. 3 ; Oen. xlik 
4 ; Judgee v. 16. The fulfilment ia shown by 1 Pet, ii 23 : 



16 AodopoL~rroc o h  dcwrAorddptr, d q c u v  o h  +AII, *apr&&v di rp 
zpiwrrr drxdmc ; and likewise Matt. xxvii. 12-14 : x a l  i u  rp xa- 
vyoprtsear a k h v  w h  rGv dcp~trpiuv x a l  r&v wpra@uripw otiv d c m p i i u r o .  

' 

T h  Aiytr a u Q  d n r A d r o c m  o h  dxrbrrc addaaau x a r a ~ a p r u p o v ' a r  ; x a l  
ah oknxpi8q ah$ wpbc obdiv I v  J q p a ,  aim BaupaSCrrv rdv i y s & l a  Aiav. 
Gmp. xxvi 6 2  ; Mark xv. 6 ; Luke xxiii 9 ; John xix 9. 

The third subdivision of the principal portion, Vera 8-1 0, 
describes the m m 2  of ths 8emnt of God, by expaoding the 
words : '' Kings shall shut their mouths on account of Him," 
in chap. lii 15, and " He s h d  be exalted," in ver. I 3. 

Ver. 8. "Fnnn oppmdm a.nd f m  3udgnm.t dle wu, 
take-n, and Hk genemtion who cum think it out ; for,He wua 
r m t o f m d o f  t h e l a n d o f  t'lLelivLng f m  the t- of 
my paopk, wivlroge thc pwniahment." 

Qod-~~cb is the se11~~--takes Him to himself from heavy 
oppmaion, and He who a p p n t l y  wae destroyed without 
kaving a trace, receives an infinitely numerous generation 
(compare John xi.i 32 : xqiydr i&v 5 J l ~ e i r  i x  5 s  yi jc wcirrac i X x i a ~ l  
vbpbg i w v r 6 r ) ,  a~ a deserved reward for having, by His violent 
death, atoned for the Bine of His people, delivered them from 
destruction, and acquired them for His property.-1W " oppree- 
sion," se Pa. cvii 39, properly, &ocordmg to the signification of 
the verb : Shutting up," " retraining," " hindering." h m  
whategoea before, where the evils ffom which the Servant of 
Cod is here delivered are described more in detail, it eppear~ 
that here we have not to think of e p h n  properly so d e d  ; 
for there, it is not e prison, but abuse and oppression which 
are p k e n  of-- is commonly referred to the judgment 
which the enemies of the Servant of Ood y d  upon Him. 
The pmdeed iup then furniehea the distinct qualification of 
the judgment, shows that that which, in e formal point of 
view, presente itself as a judiciel proceeding, ie, in pomt of 
ht, heavy oppression. But, a4 the same time, mw serves acr 
a limitation for wp. We learn ffom it that the hatred of the 
enemiea moved within the limita of judicial proceedings,--just 

it happened in the hietory of Christ But behind the 
~ n m a n  judgment, the &vine is o o n d e d ,  Jer. i. I 6 ; Ezek. 
v. 8 ; Pa cxliii 2. This is shown by what precedes, where 
the suffering of the Servmt of sod is so emphatically and 
R ~ t e d l y  designated as the punishment of sin inflicted upon 

VOL XI. t 
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Him by God.-np$ with p "to be taken away from ;" aocord- 
ing to #tier : " taken away from suffering, being de1ivem.I 
.from it by God's having taken Him to himself, to the land of 
.eternal bliss." This vkw, wording to which the words refer 
.to the glorification of the Servant of God, has heen adopted by 
the Church. It is adopted by the Vulgate : " De ~~ et 
judicio eublatw at;" by JWOV who says on thi~ passage : 
'I From tribulation and judgment He ascended, as a conqueror, 
to the Father ;" and by Mkhaelis who thus interprets i t :  
" Ho was taken away, and received at the right hand of the 
Majesty." By several interpretations, the words ad still re- 
ferred to the state of humiliation of the Servant of God: 
'& Through oppmion and judgment He was dragged lo e;2lecu- 
t h . "  But the Prophet haa already, in ver. 3, finished the 
description of the mere sufferings of the Servant of God-vers. 
4-7 exhibit the muse of His sufferings and His conduct under 
them ; np$ cannot, by itself, signify " to be dragged to execu- 
&ionn--in that cage, aa in Prov. xxiv. 11, "to deathn would 
have been added; p must be taken in the signific&tion, "hm," 
" out of," as in the subsequent pw, compre 2 Kings iii 9, 
where n$ with p signifies "to take &om." In the prrsesge 
under consideration, aa well as in those two paesages which 
refer to the ascension of Elijah, there is a distinct dluaion ta 
Gen. v. 24, where i t  is said of E n d  : "And he waa no .more. 
for God had taken him.-And Hb genercction who can th.ink 
it out 1 '117, properly " circle," ie not only the communion of 
those who are connected by coexistence, but also of those who 
aav connected by disposition, be it good or bad.' Thus, the 
generation of the children of sod in Pa lxxiii 16 ; the genera- 
tion of the righteous, Ps. xiv. 6 ; the generation of the upright 
in Ps. cxii. 2. Here, the generation of the S e m t  of Qod is 
the communion of those who are animated by Hia Spirit, fled 
with His life. This company will, aRer His death, in- 
to an infinite greatness ma and ma " to meditate," ie com- 
monly connected with 2 of the object, but occure a h  with 



the simple Accusative, in the signification "to meditate upon 
something," in Ps. cxlv. 6. There is, as it appears, an d u -  
sion to the promiee to Abraham, Qen. xiii 16  : "And I make 
thy seed tw the dud  of the earth, so that if a man can num- 
ber the dust of the earth, then shall thy seed also be num- 
bered,''-(~ promise which received its complete fulfilment 
jwt by the Servant of God. The explanation which we have 
given was adopted by the LXX. : rr]v yruiav ah05 ri; dqyiuirar. 
Next to it, coma the explttnation : 'I Who can think out His 
poeterity;" but +st this, i t  is conclusive that in never 
occurs in the signisation " posterity." The parallel paRsage 
in ver. 10 : " He shall see seed," or "posterity," holds good 
even for our view ; for since the posterity is a yiritwll one, 
it is subatantially identical with generation here. But i t  may, 
a priori, be expected that the same thing shall be designated 
from various aspects. If "generation" be taken in the signi- 
fication "posterity," then the words : "He shall see wed" 
would be a mere repetition. Tbe appropriateness of the sense 
which, according to our explanation, comes out, will become 
es@y evident, if we consider that, in vers. 8-1 0, we have 
the m+ying out of that which, in the sketch, was said of the 
respectful homage of the many nations and kings. A whole 
h a d  of explanations aseigps to 117 significations which cannot 
be vindicated. Thus, the t~mslation of L u t h r  : " Who shall 
disclose the length of Hi life In that of Hitzig: Hia destiny ; 
that of Beck : His importance and influence in the history of 
the world ; that of Knobel : His dwelling plrcce, i.e., His p v e ,  
who considered 1 The signification, I' dwelling place," does not 
at all belong to in. In h i a h  xxxviii 12, 117 are the cotem- 
porariea from whom the dyixlg man is taken away, itnd who 
are withdrawn from him : " My g e n d i o l t  is taken away, and 
removed h m  me like a shepherd's tentv-dying Hezekiah 
there larnenta Inadmissible, likewise, is the explanation : 
" Who of His cotemporariee will consider, or considered, i t  " 
for nn, the sign of the Accusative, cannot stand before the 
Nomim. Abaol. In  Nehem. ix. 34, this use is by no means 
certain, snd, at all evente, we cannot draw any inference from 
the language of Nehemiah as to that of Isaiah. The Ellipses: 
"the true cause of Hie death," " the importance and fruit of 
His death," "the salvation lying behind itn (Stier), am very 
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hard, and the sense which ia purchased by such sacrifices is 
mther a common-place one, little suitable to thie context, and 
to the relation to chap. lii 1 5.-" For He waa mLt of  f m  the 
land of the hiving, for the t r a n s g i e h  of my w l e ,  whme 
the pwnkhment." The reason is here stated why the Servant 
of Qod receives so glorious a rewaxd ; why, after He baa been 
removed to Ood, a generation so infinitely great is granted to 
Him. He has h d  thw reward by Hia having 8ufmed 
for the m h  of H k  people, ao their W i t u t e .  The first clause 
must not be sepmted from the second : " for the trassgrea- 
sion," &c. For it is not the circumstance, that the Servant of 
Qod suffered a violent death at aJ, but that for the ein of His 
people He todk it upon Him, which is the ground of His glori- 
fication. ~ t r j  " to be cut off' never occurs of a quiet, natural 
death ; not even in the pamap, quoted in support of t h b  use 
of the word, viz, Psa Isxlrviii. 6 ; Lam. iii. 54, but always of 
a violent, premature death. "The cognate nu slso has, in Wa 
xxxi. 23, the signification of extermination. i&, poetical form 
for an$, refers to the collective ap. Before it, the relative pro- 
noun is to be understood : for the sin of my people, whose the 
punishment, q.d., whose property the punishment was, to whom 
it belonged. G t k  prefers to adopt the mod violent interpre- 
tation rather than to conform and yield to this so simple sense, 
which, aa he aays, could be entertained only by that obsolete 
theory of substitution where one saves the other from suffer- 
ing. Several interpreteta take the RUEX in ID$ as a Singular : 
" on mount  of the transgression of my people, punishment 
was to Him." And pamqea, indeed, are not westing where 
the supposition that i~ designates the Singular, has some 
appearance of probability; but, upon a cloeer examination, 
thie appearance everywhere vanisheal Moreover, as we have 
already remarked, i t  is, on account of the Bense, inadmissible 
to separate the two clauees.-By mp "my people," the hypo- 
thesis of the non-Messianic interpreters is aet aeide, that in 

1 The double in Deut. sxxiii. 2 refem to 1-1, not to God. In refer- 
enoe to the & in 18. xliv. 16, J. H. Michael& remarks: iis t a k  dik, 
ver. 7. But the suffix rather refem to the trees, ver. 14 ; corn . Dm in ver. 

6. U motrued thus, the clue i. much more ex main; fn Job nii 2. 
$>m i. 4 co~ectivdy. In PI. xi. 7, the lvnP NBL ia to *.d 
from the riehne. and fuhem of the Divine &ing. Thee rn dl the pr 

which Ewald quotan in S 247 d. 
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Vera 1-1 0 the Gentiles are speaking. I t  is a single people to 
which the speakers belong, the covenantpeople, for whose 
benefit the atonement and aubatitution of the Servant of Ood 
were, in the f h t  instamce, intended (comp. u6urr rbv habv atroii 
a d  r t r  kpaprrGv aGrtv, Matth i. 21) yea, were, to (I certain de- 
gree, exclusively intended, inasmuch as the believing Gentiles 
were  wived into i t  as adopted children. It is a forced expe- 
dient to say: every single individual of the Gentiles, or of 
their princes, sap tbat the Servant of God haa suffered for 
the sin of His people, hence also for His own. And just e~ 
inadmiseible is the supposition that a representative of the 
heathen world is s p a h n g  ; the whole heathen world cannot 
be deaignated as a people. 

Ver. 9. " And they gave Him H h  grave with the wick&, 
and with a rioh in Hie death, became He had done no vk- 
Iencc, neither wae any deceit in Hb mouth." 

pq is intentionally without a definite Subject, q.d : i t  waa 
given to Him, Ewald § 2738 The acting subject could not 
be at all more distinctly marked out, because there was a double 
nubject Men fixed for Him the ignominious grave with crimi- 
nals; by the providence of Cod, He received the honoumble 
gwve with a rich, and that for the sake of His innocent suffer- 
ings, as  a prelude to the greater glorification which, as a reward, 
wse to be bestowed upon Him, aa an example of what is aaid 
in ver. 1 2: " He shall devide epoil with the strong." The 
zvicked who are buried apart from others, can be the real cri- 
minals only, the tranegreeeors in ver. 1 2. Criminals received, 
among the Jews, an ignominious b d .  Thus J q h w ,  Arch. 
iv. 8, 5 6, m p :  "He who has blasphemed Qbd shall, after 
having been stoned, be hung up for a day, and be buried . 
quietly and without honour." Maimonidea (see lken on this 
passage in the Biblia Hagma ii. 2) m p  : " Those who have 
been executed by the court of jwtice are not by any means 
buried in the gravea of their ancestors ; but there are two 
gravea appointed for them by the court of juetice,-one for 
the atoned and burnt; the other for the decapitated and 
strangled." Just as the Prophet had, in the precsding verse, 
s i d  that the Servant of Clod would die ct violent denth like a 
criminal, so he aap here, tbat they had also fixed for Him a 
grave in common with executed criminals. A d  with a rich 
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(they gave Him HiR grave) in Hie death : they gave Him 
His grave, first with the wicked ; but, indeed, He received 
i t  with a rich, since God's providence was watching over the 
dead body of His Servant. p?, in so far as it refem to the 
first clauae, receives its limitation by the ~econd Before their 
fulfilment, the words had the character of a holy riddle ; but 
the fulfilment has solved this riddle. The designation of 
Joseph of Arimathea as bwt?pwog akoburog in Matt. xxvi 57, is 
equivalent to an exprese quotation. Although i t  wss by a 
special divine providence that the Singular was chosen, yet we 
may suppose that, in the first instance, the rich man here is 
contrasted with the wicked men, and is an ideal person, the 
personified idea of the speciea. In Hie cEeath is, in point of 
fact, equivalent to : "after He had died ;" but, notwithstand- 
ing, there is no necessity for giving to the :, the signification 
" after." Death rather d e n o h  the d i t w n  of death; i n  
~ h t h  is contrasted with : in lije. Altogether in tbe same 
manner we find in Lev. x i  31 : " Whosoever doth touch them 
in their death," for, " after they have died" Fa&-1 
Kings xiii. 31 : "In my death you s h d  bury me in the 
sepulchre." The Plural amla " the deaths," "conditions of 
death." cannot be adduced as a proof that the subject of the 
prophecy must be a collective person ; for, in that, w e ,  rather 
the Plum1 of the sufix would be required (Pa. 1xxd.i 64 is a 
rrzre exception) ; and in Ezek. xxviii 8, 1 0, death is likewise 
spoken of in the Plural. The Plural is formed after the ana- 
logy of wn, for which rsason i t  commends itself to explain 
a9n pic in the preceding verse, " land of life," instead of " land 
of the living." But the Plural can here the less occasion any 
dificulty, that i t  h not dying which is spoken of, but the con- 
tinuing condition of death.-Became He had done no oiokm. 
&c. ht very frequently denotea the c a w  upon which the 
effect depends, e.g., in 1 K i n e  xvi. 7 ; Ps. xliv. 83, lxix. 8 : 
Jer. xv. 1 5 ; Job xxxiv. 6. The whole following clause iu tm&d 
m a noun. Ordinarily, i t  ie explained : Although, &c But 
this use of %t is quite isolated ; it occurs only in two passages 
of the Book of Job, in x 7 and xxxiv. 6. Tbe former explan- 
ation is found in the Alexand version : drr oiropiav r i x  id*=. 
The innocence is designated negatively, and in an external 
manner   on and nma are groes sins). The reason of this is 
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in the intention of His enemies, which is expremed in the pre- 
ding words, to give Him His grave with the wicked. Since 
He had not acted like them, God took care that He did not 
receive their ignominious burial, but an honourable one. In  
reference to the under consideration, it is said in 1 
Pet. ii 22 : 8c r&apriar oCx imhm otdi ;tpi,9r 8 d h $  iv r{ m6pan 
a k o l  Inatead of " violence," Peter intentiondy employs 
"sin"-Hofmann has advanced the following arguments 
egainst the explanation which we have given 1. " By what 
is this contrast (which, according to our explanation, is con- 
tained in the words: They gave Him His grave with the 
wicked, and with a rich man in His death) to be recognized 
in the text? mere remains no trace of a contrast, unless it 
be contained in a~pm and rvp. Are these really two ideas so 
contradictory, that they alone am sufficient to bring into con- 
trariety two chums which have altogether the appearance of 
being intended for the same purpose 1" But in this argument, 
Hofmann overlooks the circumstance, that the wicked are 
specially r r i m i n a b f o r  they alone had a peculiar pve-and 
that it ie not the general relation of the wicked and rich to 
one another which comes into consideration, but eapecidy the 
relation in which they stand to one another as regards the 
burial. If this be kept in view, it is a t  once evident that 
the contrariety is expressed with s&cient clearness. From 
Isa xxii 16 ; Job xxi 32 ; Matt. xxvii. 67, i t  appeare that 
the rich man, and the honourable grave, are closely connected 
with each other. Hence, it must have been by an opposite 
activity that to the Servant of Ood a p v e  was assigned with 
the wicked, and with a rich. 2. " To be rich is not in itself 
a sin which deeerved an ignominious burial, far lim received 
it, but on the other hand, to find his grave with a rich man 
is not an indemnification to the just for the diagram of having 
died the death of a criminaLn But the fact that the first 
Evangelist reporte it so minutely (Matt. xxvii. 57-61) clearly 
enough shows the importance of the circumstance ; comp. also 
how John, in chap. xix. 38 ff, points out the circumsbce that 
Cbiist's leg8 were not broken, aa were those of the malefadom. 
In the little, the great ie prepred and prefigured. And 
although the burial with a rich man is, in ihelf, of no a r n d  
importcmce when viewed aa thq firet point where the exalts- 
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tion began-in the connection with the preceding and follow- 
ing v e m ,  we cannot but look upon it ea being symbolidly 
s+cant and important. And how could it be otherwh, eince 
the burial of the Servant of Ood with a rich man implies that 
the rich man himself hae been gained for Him 1 It has, hrther, 
been objected that Christ waa not buried with Joeeph, but in his 
p v e  only, but in an ideal point of view with haa ita full right 
Comp. cbp .  xiv. 19, where it is said to the king of Babylon : 
"But thou art caat out of thy grave," although, bodily, he had 
not yet been in the grave ; but he had a right to come like 
hie ancestors ; he had, in an ideal point of view, taken hie 
plaoe there.-Beck aays : " The orthodox expositors are stmngly 
e m b d  with thew words." That is indeed a remarbble 
interchange of positions. Embarraaemelif L t b a t  is the ~ign 
of everything which unecriptural exegesis advancea on this 
verse. It is conwntntted in the YW. The moet varied con- 
jecturee and fr& are here so many symptow of helples 
embasrassmeni h r d i n g  to the opinion of eeveral interpre- 
ters, the rich man here ahnda in the sense of the uryodiy. 
In  thh, even Luther (marginal note : "rich man, one who in 
his doings founds himself on rich-, i.a, an ungodly man), 
and 0- had preceded them. The m i o n  that the rich 
can simply etand for the wicked, can neither be proved from 
Job xxvii 1 9  (for there, according to the contest, the rich is 
equivalent to " he who is wicked, notwithstanding his riches''), 
nor from the word of the Lord in Matt xix 23 : d u m h c  
w A o h g  r imhrhrar  rig 4v ~aerhriav rZjv 00pavZjv. For that which, 
on a ~peoial d o n ,  the Lord here says of the rich, applies 
to the poor aleo. Poverty, not leas than wealth, is encom- 
passed with obstacles to conversion, which can be removed 
only by the omnipotence of divine graoe. According to Matt. 
xiii 22, the word is not only choked by the deceitfulness of 
riches, but is as much so by care also, the dangers of which 
are particulaxly set forth by our Lord in Matt. vi 25 iX In 
Prov. 5 8, 9 it ie said : " Give me neither poverty nor 
riches, leet I he full and deny thee, and eey : Where ie the 
Lord 1 or leet I be poor and steal, and take the name of my 
God in vain." The dangers of riches ere more frequently 
pointed out in Scripture than those of poverty ; but thie fact 
is amounted for by the ciroumstanw, that iiches am sur- 
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rounded with a glittering appearance, and that i t  is therefore 
necessery to warn those who are apt to choose them for their 
highest good. 8 t h ~  rightly ca.ll~ to mind the promise of 
earthly blessings to thoae who fear God. But the circumahnce 
must not be overlooked that the rich comes here into considem 
tion, chiefly as to his bu&, The Prophet would then not only 
proceed from the idea that all rich people are wicked, but also 
would simply suppow that all the rich receive an ignominious 
burieL But of that, the parable of the rich man in Luke xvi. 
29, knows nothing : drtieavr 8i nal d rhobatos xal ircip~,, according 
to hie riches; it is in hell only that he receives his reward. 
In opposition to Qeaenius, Hitzig remarks : " That transition 
of the eignification is a fable." Following the example of . 
Marthi he derives vwp from the Arabic. But in opposition 
to that, Q m i w  again remarks in the % a m e  : " Sed b u d  
n~inuribue d i v t a t i b u s  hbwat ea ratio, qua improbitatis rrig- 
ni)Gxzi?urn vol,ueruILt Mmtinius et Hitzigiue, collata n i r n i m  
d i c e  7~ "caqvitavit." Turn enirn haec d i x  nu1kl.m 
p m w m  cum verbo w y  M u d i n e m  habet, ita ut wy h. I .  
or. Any. w t  ; turn cuepita& vie nuaquam ad peecaturn, licet 
ad fortuvuarn advemam, tranelata at." If, with words of such 
hquent  occurrence, it were allowable to search in the dialects, 
the baeineee of the expounder would be a very ungrateful 
one. Nor does the form, which is commonly passive, favour 
this interpretation. According to Beck, 7 9 ~  is another form 
for p79. Others would change the reading. Ewald proposes 
~ m ;  Bijttcher, p., 9 ~ .  Against all those conjectures, moreover, 
the circumstence militates, that, according to them, the verse 
would still belong to the humiliation of the Servant of Clod ; 
whereas the description of the glorification had already begun 
in the precading verse. For I'nlD? " in His death," Qaenius 
and othere propose to read 19nlD?, to which they assign the 
signification " His tomb-hill." But, altogether apart h m  this 
arbitmy change of the vowels, there is opposed to this con- 
jecture the circumstance, that m x  never omurs of the grave. 
According to Qe8eniu8, mm, in Ezek, xliii. means "tombe ;" 
but the common signification "high places," must be retained 
there also. In a spiritual point of view the mctuaries of the 
Lord had become " high pleaea" 

Ver. 10. " A n d  the Lord wae pleaeed painfully to crueh 
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Him : when. H h  eoul hath given r d t h ,  He ehaU eec Reed, 
He shall prolongr His days, cvnd the pleaswre of the Lord ehaU 

' prO&pt?r thmugh His had." 
And the L a d  uae plmsrrdThis pleaam of the Lord is 

not such an one aa proceeds &om caprice. The ground on 
which it resta has already been minutely exhibited in what 
precedes. By the vicarious influence of this suffering, peace 
is to be acquiredfor mankind; and since thisobject is based upon 
the divine nature, upon God's mercy, the choica of the means 
also, by which alone it could be attained (for, without a viola- 
tion of the divine character, sin could not remain unpunished), 
must be traced to the divine character. Here the ground 
on which the pleasure reah is stated in the words immediately 
following;-a conntxtion which is clearly indicated by the 
obvious relation in which t h e  nn ybn of the close stands 
to yPn m;r of the beginning ; so that the sense is : It was 
the pleasure, &c., and this for the purpose that, after having 
made an offering for sin, He should see s k i ,  &c. Hence the 
pleasure of the Lord has this in view:-that the will of the 
Lord should be realized, His Servant glorified, and the salv* 
tion of mankind promoted. P a i n f d y  to c d  H i m  n h  to 
be sick," " to sufir  pains." In this Rense the Niphal occurs 
in Amos vi: 6, and the paxticiple n h  in the signifcation 
'' painful," ' I  grievous," in Nah. iii  19 ; Jer. xiv. I 7, and other 
paesagea In Hiphil it means: " to make painful," Mic vi 13. 
The common explanation, "The Lord was pleased to crush 
Him, He has made Him sick," has this against it, that Copula, 
and SdEx are wanting in h n ,  and that the word would come 
in unconnected, and in a very disagreeable manner. And then 
the paesage in Micah, which we have quoted, decides against 
it.- Whm H b  sold hath given' restitzLth. There cannot be 
any doubt that, in a formal point of view, it is the soul which 
givee restitution Knobel's explanation : " His soul gives itself,," 
is not countenand by the z~sw, loqvuendi; uw is not a re- 
flective verb. Be little mn we suppose with Hofmann that 
own is the second pereon, and m addreas to Jehovah. In 
opposition to this view, there is not only the circumstance 
that Jehovah is spoken of before and afterwards, but, in a 
material point of view, the circumstance also, that offerings for 
sin, and, generally, d sacrifices, were never offered up by God, 
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but always to sod. The fact also, that according to the sequel, 
the Servant of God receives the reward for His meritorious 
work, pmves that it is He who offers up the sacrifice. But, 
on the other hand, i t  is, in  point of fact, the soul only which 
can be the ofehny, the reetitutiolt; for i t  could scarcely be 
imegined that, just here, that should be omitted on which 
every tbing mainly depends. It is sufficiently evident,hm what 
precedes, who i t  is that offers the restitution; what the resti- 
tution was, it wm necessary diatinctly to point out. Farther 
-In the caae of serrifices, i t  is just the soul upon which every 
thing depends; so that if the soul be mentioned in a context 
which treats of sacrifices, it is, a priori, probable that i t  will 
be the object offered up. In  Lev, xvii. 11, i t  is strid : " For 
the soul of the flesh is in the blood, and I give it to you upon 
the altar, to atone for your AOULS, for i t  is the blood that maketh 
an atonement for the soul," viz., by the soul "per mimam, 
tti ahme in eo eanguine &antisn ((fwrsdiw).' The soul, 
when ;thus considered as the passive object, is here therefore 
in a high degree in ita proper place ; and there can the lesr, 
be any doubt of its occurring here in thi.8 sense, that it occurs 
twice more in vers. 1 1 and 1 2, of the natural psychical life of 
the Servant of God, which waa given up to suffering and death. 
But, on the other hand, if the s o d  be considered as the active 
object, it stands here at  dl events rather idle,-+ circumstance 
which is sufficiently apparent from the supposition of several 
interpreters, that m " soul," stands here simply for the per- 
sonal pronoun,-" His soul," for " He," a arrur, lopue3di which 
occurs in Arabic, but not in Hebrew. hnd, ~tr ict ly speaking, 
the offering of the sacrifice does not belong to the soul, but to 
the  it of tbe Servant of God, compare Heb. ix. I 4, acccwd- 
ing to which passage, Christ drck a v ~ b a r o s  aiwv;ou iaurdv rpot+ey- 
xsv &upor r; 066 ; and on the subject of the difference between 
soul and spirit, compare my Commentary on Pa. iv. p. lxxxvii. 
But how will i t  now be possible to reconcile and harmonize 

Thue Bar, S bolik, ii. 9. 207, eep: I' It is not the mataria1 elements 
of tae whicFmake it a mesm of expiation, but it i the w which . 
connected with it, which i in it, whoee ~nstrument and bearer it i ,  which 
'ves to it atoning power. The WD) ie thus the centre around which, in the e instance, eveqtbing m o v a  TbL i specially confirmed by the circum- 

stance, that the object of the ex iation to be effected by the WD) in the 
u c d i c i a l  blood, ie, according to &a psamge, the E*I of him who offera up 
the eacrifice. . 
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our two results, that, in a formal point of view, the soul is 
th& which offers up, eud, in a material point of view, 
that which is offered up 1 By the hypothesis that, in. a rk-  
torical way of epeaking, that ie hem a.&gned to the eoul a8 

an action which, in p h d  of fact, b dun.e upvn it. All that is 
necessary is to translate : " If His soul p u b  or givea a trespass- 
offering ;" for, " to put," stands here, aa i t  does so frequently, 
in the sense of " to give," compre Ezek. xx. 28, where it is 
used in this sense in reference to sacritlce. But, in point of 
fact, this is equivalent to : " If it is made a trespass-offering," 
or, " If He, the Servant of Cfod,  offers i t  as a trespass-offering." 
It is analogous to this when, in Job xiv. 22, the soul of the 
d e d  lamenta ; and a cognate mode of representation pm 
vaib in Rev. vi. 9, where, to the souls of the slain, life is 
aasigned for the sole purpose of their giving uttersnce to that 
which was the result of the thought regarding them, in com- 
bination with the circumstsncea of the time. To a certain 
degree analogous is eleo chap. Zx. 7, where it is said of the 
actcrScial mimale : " They ascend, for my pleaeure, mine altar." 
The fact that it is in reality the soul which ie offered up, i~ 
confirmed also by the re111mkable reference to the pa.wage 
before us in the dieooursea of our Lord. Our Lord eays in 
John X. I 2 : iy6 ripr d worpdv i xaMs. b worpdv d xahbg r j v  xvx i '  
a6roii rlB~arv kip rDv qopoirwv. Ver. 15 : nal r f  v ~ v ~ r j v  pou 
riBqpr baip rDv vpopoircuv. Vera 17, 1 8  : blot roiko i radp pr 

ciyaya.~tji,hiythrlBvpr rdv JIu~4vpov fvardhlvhI/30 atrrjv. O W  

aiprr abrdv ria' ipot, &?.he iyL r levp~ atrdv rid ipauroii. i~ovuiar 
;XW Btivar atrdv xaj i~ovaiav ? ~ c u  s&v ha psi^ atrrjv. In John 
XV. 13 : pri%ova rai-n)~ riydaqv obarlg i ~ a r  Iva r1g rdv J I u ~ d v  ahoi  

B j j  w i p  p X w v  abroii. The expression : "To put one's soul for 
some one," doee not, independently and by iteelf, occur any- 
where else in the New Testament ; in John xiii 37, 38, Peter 
takes the word out of the mouth of the Saviour, asd in I 
John iii. 16, i t  is used in reference to thoee declarations of 
our Lord. The expression is nowhere met with in any probe 
writere, nor in the Hellenistic wnce lopuendi, The following 
reasone prove that i t  refers to the Old Testament, and ape- 
cially to the paseage under consideration. 1. Ite Hebraking 
character. De Wette and Lhke erroneously take eaar in the 
sense of laying down ; but that is too negativa It is evident 
that the Hebraism " to put," instead of " to give," has been 



ttsnsfenred into h k ,  aa is proved by the synonymous dotva, 
4r +VX?P aim5 in Mark x. 45 ; Matt xx. 28.-2. The fact 
that the same uncommon expression occurs not fewer than five 
timea in the same diecourse of Christ, and that so intentionally 
and emphatidy,  is explicable only when i t  was thereby in- 
tended to point to an important fundamental passage of the 
Old Testsment-3. In the discourses of our Lord, the expres- 
don is, no less than in the passage before us, uaed of His sacri- 
ficial death-If, then, it be established that thoee passages in 
which our Lord speaks of a putt ing of Hig soul, refer to the 
passage under conaideration, this must be acknowledged of 
those also in which He speaks of a giving of His soul, as in 
Jdstt xx. 28 : doiira, rdv +VX?V ai~oii hbrpov &vri wohhirv, where 
tbe hhpor clearly points to the am here. In all those utter- 
ances, the Saviour eimply has reduced the words to what they 
i i ,  just as, in quoting the passage Zech xiii 7, in Matt. 
xxvi 31, He likewise d rop  the rhetorical figure, the address 
to the sword. He himself appears simply aa He who offers 
up; the soul is that which is offered up.--am b, in Numb. 
v. 5, d e d  that of which some one has unjustly robbed another, 
and which he is bound to mpuy to him. An essential feature 
of sin is the mb- of Qod which is thereby committed, the 
debt thereby incurred, which implies the neceesity of 'recorn- 
pence. All &-offerings me, in the Mosaic economy, at the 
same time debt-offerings ; and this feature is very intentionally 
and emphatically pointed out in them. If, beaides the sin- 
offerings, there is still establiehed a kind of trespass- 
offerings, the am, for sine in which the idea of incurring a 
debt comes out with special prominence, this is done only with 
the view, that this feature, thus brought forward by itself and 
independently, may be ao much the more deeply impressed, in 
order that, in the other sin-offering~ too, it may be the more 
clearly perceived. Compare the inveetigation on the ain-offer- 
ings and trespeee-offerings in my work on the Benuineneee of 
Me Pmtaleuoh, ii p. 174 if But the sin- and treepass-offer- 
ings of the Old Testament typically point to a true spiritual 
gin- and treepasa-offering ; and their chief object was to awaken 
in the people of God the consciousnese of the neceseity of sub- 
atitution (compare my Book : Die Opfer dm Heil. ~Soh~ift ,  
Berlin 1 85 2). This antetypical sacrifice will be offered up by 
the true High-Pried. For the sins of the human race which 
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without compensation, cannot be forgiven, He furnishes the  
restitution which could not be paid by the sinners, and thereby 
works out the justification of the sinner before Qod-To the 
trespass-offering here, all those passages of the New Testament 
point, in which Christ is upoken of as the eacrifice for our sins, 
especially 2 Cor. v. 21, where the apostle says that Clod made 
Christ to be &,uapria for us, that in Him we might be made 
righteous before sod ; Rom. viii. 3, according to which Ood 
sent Christ mpl apaprias as a sin-offering ; Rom. iii 25, where 
Christ is called ixaur$prov, propitiation ; 1 John ii 2 : xal ah<; 

ihaup6~ iurr wspj riiv &,uapr~iv j,u;v, iv. 10  ; Heb. ix. 14.-The 08 
at the beginning must not be explained by " ae," a signification, 
which it never has ; it has ita ordinary signithtion "when,' 
and the Future is to be understood as a real Future : the 
offering of the treepawoffering is the oonrEiti01~ of His seeing, 
&c., and, according to the context, indeed, the absolutely necee- 
sary condition. The tramlation: "Even if" could proceed 
from one only who had not understood this context. It is not 
death in general, but sacrificial death, which is specially spoken 
of; and to auch a death, which ia a necessary foundation of the 
glorification, and especially the foundation of " He shall see seed," 
" wheq" only is suitable, and not " even ifn-In the words : 
" He  hall eee eeed. prolong His da,p," that is, in a higher 
gense, promised to this Servant of God, which, under the Old 
Testament, was considered aa a distinguished divine blessing. 
The spirituel bterpretcltion haa the lees digicdty, that it must 
necessarily be granted in the case of am, immediately p r d -  
ing. Just in the same relation in which the sin-offerhg of 
the Servant of Qod stands to the sin-offering of the bullocks 
and goate, does His posterity, the length of HiR days, stand to 
the ordinary pwterity and length of days. The cleed of the 
Servant of Qod, identical with His generation, in ver. 8, are 
j u t  those for whom, according to the words immediately pm- 
ceding, He offers His aod aa a trespass-offering-the many 
who, according to ver. 1 2, are assigned to Him as His portion ; 
who, according to chap. lii. 15, are to be sprinkled by Him ; 
who, according to ver. 1 1, are to be justified by Him ; they 
whose  ins He hae taken upon ECim (ver. 5), and for whom 
He intercedes before Clod, ver. 1% Even in the Old Teeta- 
ment, the word " children" is frequently uaed in a spiritual 
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sense. In Gen. vi 2, believers appear as the children of God. 
The lsmlitee are not unfrequently designated as sons of 
Jehovah. Those prophets who were endowed witb specidly 
rich gifts, were surrounded by a crowd of e m  of the prophets. 
The wise man, too, looks upon his disciplee aa his spiritual 
sons, Prov. iv, 20, x k  27 ; Eccles. xii 12. In the New Tes- 
tament, the Lord addreeaea the man sick of the pelay by rixuov, 

Matt. k 2 ; and with special emphasis, His apostles as little 
c h a m ,  rrnria %I prnpbv pd' b p t v  dpr, John xiii. 33 ; and the 
Apostles, too, coneider those who have been awakened by their 
ministry as their spiritual children, 1 Cor. iv. 17  ; 1 Tim. i. 
2 ; 1 Pet v. 13. The tlumght ie th- in the eacPificial 
death of the S e ~ t  of Bod t h  w i l l  be an animating power; 
ihu.t, just thereby, He wiU f d  Hie Church. The words: 
" He shall prolong His days, allude, aa it appears, to the pro- 
mise which was given to David and h h  seed, comp. Pa xxi 5 : 
"He asked life of thee, and thou gavest it to him, even length 
of days for ever and ever ;" 1 Sam. vii 1 3  : " I will establish 
the throne of His kingdom for ever," comp. ver. 1 6  ; Ps. lxxxix. 
5 ,  cxxxii 12,-a promise which found ite final f u f i e n t  in 
Christ. But the long life here must not be viewed as &late&, 
but must be underatciod in cloee connection both with what 
pwmdea and what followa It is the life of the Servant of 
God in Gmmunion with Hi seed, in carrying out the will of 
Ood. p n  never means I1 business," but always " pleasure ;" 
and this signification, which occum in chap. xliv. 28 &o, is 
here the less to be given up, that the p n  here, at tbe close, 
evidently refera to the ran at the beginning. By this refer- 
e n s  the reason is stated why it waa the pl.ea.m~e of the Lord 
to crush Him. According to vers. 11 and 12, it is the plea- 
sure of God that sinners should be justified through Him, on 
the foundation of Hia vicaxioue suffering ; according to chap. 
xlii and x l k ,  that Israel should be redeemed, and the Gentiles 
saved. While the pleasure of the Lord is prospering through 
His hand, he, a t  the same time, sew seed. 

In vera 1 1 and 1 2, we have the closing words of the Lord. 
Ver. 11. " On acoourlct of the suferinq.3 of Hie eoul He 

eeeth, He is 8atbw; by His knunoledge He, the. Righteous 
One, my B-, BhCGU j d f y  the many, cMld He shau beur - *@*,' - 
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The p in by0 is " on account of." In ver. 10, to which the 

discourse of the Lord ie, in the first instance, connected, the 
suffering likewise appears as the cause of the glorScation. 
The Vulgate tran~lates : " Pro eo quai? lubomGPrit anima qw ; " 
the LXX rather feebly : dcrb roc rbvw rijc + u ~ i j s  a u a R  With 
nm* the object is omitted, and that purposely, in order that 
the words of God may be immediately connected with ver. 10. 
We must supply: the fruita and rewax& of Hie sufFeringe 
announced there Gust as, in a manner quite eimilsr, in chap. 
xlix. 7, "they shall see," refers to the preceding verse), spe- 
cially that the pleasure of the Lord shall proeper through Hia 
hand,-which, in the sequel, is enlarged upon. The words : 
" He is mtisfied," point out that the blissful consequences of 
the atoning suffering will take place in the highest f u l n e  
mm> must, according to the accent., be connected with the 
subsequent words. The knowledge does not belong to the 
Servant of Ood, in eo far es it dwells in Him, but IB it con- 
cerm Him ; just as the dcydq roc e c o F  in Luke xi. 42, and in 
other passages does not mean the love which dwells in Clod, 
but the love which haa God for its object "By His know- 
ledge" is thus equivalent to: by their knowing Him, getting 
acquainted with Him. This knowledge of the S e m t  of God 
according to His principal work, ae it was described in what 
precedes, viz., mediatorid office, or faith, is the subjective con- 
dition of justification. As the efficient cause of it, the vice; 
rious euffering of the Servant of God was represented in the 
preceding context. It is just this, which is subjectively a p  
yropriated by the knowledge of the Servant of Ood, and which 
mud be conceived of ae essential and living. Thus J. 8. 
Mkhaelk says : Per e c i e n t h  mi (Cl.erkua : Cbgnitiolae mt), 
non pua i p c o g 1 ~ ) 8 ~ i t ,  8t?d qua verajick et fid& ip tan- 
quam propitidor oognoscitur. The explanation : " By His 
knowledge (in the sense of understanding) or wisdom," give3 
a sense unsuitable to the context. In the whole prophecy, 
the Servant of Ood does not appear as a Twher, but ae a 
Redeemer ; and the relation of pvu to p t ~ n  shows that hem, 
too, He is considered as such. To supply, m is done by some 
interpreters : " in which (knowledge) He perceived the only 
possible means of redemption and reconciliation, and gave prac- 
ti& effect to thia knowledge," is; &r all, too unnatd; the 
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discourn would in that cam be so incomplete that we should 
have been shut up to conjectures Othere translate : " By 
Hi doctrine ;" but nn never meam " doctrine." The explan- 
ation : " By Hi full, absolute knowledge of #e divine counsel : 
( H i m i & ) ,  or, " by tbe absolute knowledge of Oodn (Umheit), 
pub into the simple word, which only meens "knowledge," 
more than is implied in it. According to the parallelism 
with the subsequent words : " He shall bear their iniquitiee," 
and tuxording to the context (for, in the whole section, the 
&mt of Ood ie not described aa a T&, but aa a P&, 
~9 He .who, in order to expiate our &n, haA offered himself 
up es a &ce), pwn must not be translated " to convert," 
but to "justify." In favour of this translahion is also 
the construction with 5, which ia to be accounted for from 
a modification of the signification : " to bring righteousnees." 
But it ia specially the position of pt which is decisive in 
hvour of it. It is for the justification only that the personal 
righteousneee of the Servant of God hae that signiscant mean- 
ing which is, in thie manner, assigned to it Moreover, in the 
wrus ihqumG, the meaning to juetify only occus. In it, the 
verb ie used, chap. v. 23, 1 8 ; and them is no reason for de- 
viating from it in the only peeeege which can be adduced in 
ivour of the eignifimtion " to convert," vk,  Dan. xii 3 : " And 
the wim, p ~ ~ ~ ,  shall shine aa the brightneae of the h a r n e n t ,  
and jum5.h many aa the stam, for ever and ever." I n  this 
pamap, tbat ie applied to believere which, in chap. liii, waa 
wribed to Chriet. Even a certain strangeness in the style 
makes ns euppcee such a transference ; and the fact, that Daniel 
had our paasage specially in view, carnot be doubted, if we 
compare the ohm of Daniel with the !WP, with which the 
prophecy under consideration opens (ehap. lii 13), and Daniel's : 
"juatifs many," with the passage before ua The justification, 
which in ita full eense belongs to Chriat the Head only, is by 
Daniel ascribed to the "wise," because they am the instru- 
me& through whom many attain justification ; Calvin: Quia 
cauaamnt- . . 

' juetitiae et ealutk M-. H&- 
vfflviek refere, for a comparison, to 1 Tim. iv. 16 : " For, in 
doing this, thou ahdt Beve both thpelf and them that hear 
thee." must not be immediately connected with rtu ; for, 
in that caw, it ought to have stood after it, and been qualified 
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by the article. On the contrary, pvnr stands finst, because it 
stands by iteelf and substantively : " The righteous One, My 
Servant." A similax conetruction occqrs, Jer. iii, vii 10  : 
" And she does not turn unto me, the trerrcherous one, ; t r a ~  

her sister Judah." By thm mmrtking p w  prominent, and con- 
necting it immediately with m, it is intended to point out 
the close connection in which the righteousness of the Servant 
of Clod, who, although altogether innocent and sinlea, ver. 9, 
yet suffer& the punishment of sin, stends with the justifica- 
tion to be beetowed by Him. Maurer thus pertinently ex- 
presses this : " To many, for righteous is my Servant, shall 
He procure righteousness." By these words thus the ,v, in 
chap. lii 15, is explained ; and the seal of the divine confir- 
mation is impressed upon that which, in vers. 4-6, the believ- 
ing Church had said, especially upon the words : "By His 
wounds we are healed," ver. 5. The " many" pointa back to 
chap. liii. 15, md forms the contraet not to aU (8th- : " Be- 
cause He canngt, overturning all laws, save all by coercion, or 
arbitrary will,"--a limitation which would in this context be 
out of place), but to few : The one, the many, Rom. v. 16.- 
" And He shall bear their iniquities ;" the iniquities and their 
punishment, as a heavy burden which the Servant of God lifts 
off from those who are groaning under their weight, and takes 
upon himself. Jemme says : "And He himself shall bear 
the iniquities which they could not beax, and by the weight 
of which they were borne down" Calvin exprassss b l f  
thus : "A wonderfid change indeed ! Chriet justsea men by 
giving them His righteousness, and in exchange, He takes 
upon Him their sins, that Be may expiate them." I n  oppasi- 
tion to those who translate : " He bore their iniquities," (the 
Future might, in that case, he amounted for from the Prophet's 
viewing the whole t m w t i o n  as present), even G e e e ~ i u s  has 
remarked that the preceding and subsequent Futures all refer 
to the state of glorificatiori Even the parallelism with prlr 
shows that we must tmnshte as the LXX. do : xai zdg apa+c 

aCrtv a2rbc dcvoiarr. ' Moreover, the subject of diecourse in the 
whole vene is not the acquiring of the righteousnees, which 
was done in the state of humiliation, but the mmunication 
of it, as the subjective condition of which the knowledge of 
the Servant of Uod waa mentioned in the preceding clause. - 
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In the case of every one who, after the exaltation of the Ser- 
wnt of Ood, fulfils this condition, He takes upon Himself their 
sins, i.a, He csueea Hin vicarious suffering to be imputed to 
them, and gmte them pardon. The expression : " He shall 
bear their iniquitiee" is, in point of f a t ,  identical with : " He 
shall justi fy themw The S e m n t  of God haa borne the sin 
once for all ; by the power of His substitution, effected by the 
shedding of Hie blood, He takes upon himself the sine of every 
individual who k m 8  Him The " taking away" is implied 
in h m  in so far only, ae it is done by bearing. I t  waa only 
because he waa misled by hi rationa,listic tendencies, that 
Gwniua explains: "And He lightens the burden of their 
sins, ie., by Hi doctrine He shall correct them, and thereby 
procure to them pasdon." By mch an explanation he contra- 
dicta himself, inasmuch as, in ver. 4, he referred the bearing 
of the diseasee and pains to the vicarions eatisfaction. It can- 
not, in any way, be said of the Teacher, that he takes upon 
himself iniquities. 

Ver. 12. " Thmefore will I give Him a porEion in the 
many, and He ehaU d i d  the spoil with the strgng, became 
Hehuthpoure&oLctHbwYululntodeathCML&~a~nunnbered , 
with Uc tmmg~e880~8, a d  H; beawth the ein of many, and 
for the tmgre88078 He 8hdl lnake inter-" 

The firet words are thus explained by many interpretem : 
"Therefore I will give Him mighty ones for His portion, and 
strong ones He shall divide aa a spoil" But p h  with 3 can- 
not mean simply " to allot," (elthough, indeed, this explana- 
tion is given by the L n  ; hot rovrl a&rbc xh~povo~~ucr ~ohXoii6 ; 
Vulg. : idco dirrpertiam e i  plzvrimoe) ; it only signifies " to 
give a portion in," Job Kxnix. 17. From the comparison with 
o m  in ver. 11 and at the close of this vem, as well as from 
the mference to the many .Ilatione in the sketch( ver. 15, i t  
is evident that a m .  here, too, cannot mean " mlghty ones." 
but I' many." Even elsewhere, the signification "great ones," 
"mighty ones," appeare oftentimes to be only forced upon D m .  
In Job xxxv. 9, the " many" are the many evil-doers ; and in 
Job d i  9, the utterance : " Not the m y  axe wise," is ex- 
plained from the circumstance, that the view given by Job's 
friends wae that of the great mmatle. The fact that the nN in 
the second clause is not the sign of the Accueative, but a Pre- 
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position, is pfobable even from the circumstance, that the for- 
mer nw commonly stends before qualified nouns only ; and, 
farther from the corresponding ; "with the %ransgreeeors" 
But what is conclusive is, that the phrase %v p h  d w a p  means 
"to divide spoil," never "to distribute ae spoil," and that the 
phraae ncw nH % p5n " to divide spoil with the proud" oarun 
in Pttw. xvi 19. The rerrson of the use of this expreeaion lies 
in the reference to ordinaxy victorr, and conquerors of the 
world, especidy to Cprus. By His sufferings and death, the 
Servant of Ood ehall secure to himself the same succeaeea ss 
they do by sword and bow. Although participating in the 
government of the world, and dividing spoil are here ascxibed 
to the Servant of Ood, yet the participation in worldly triumphs 
ie not spoken of. On the contrary, behind the equality which 
hae given rise to the secular-looking expres&ion (the thought 
ie merely this, that through Christ and Hie d i a l  death, 
the Kingdom of Ood entere into the rank of worldconquering 
powere), a contraat lia9 concealed,---a appeam, 1. From what 
is stated, in the preceding verses, about the manner in which 
the Sewant of Ood h a  attained to thia glory. Worldly 
triumphs are not acquired by the deepeat hwmiliatbn, by 
sufferings and death voluntarily undergone for the salvation 
of mankind. 2. From that which the Servant of Qod, in the 
state of glory, is to do to those who turn to Him. According 
to chap. lii. 15, He is to sprinkle them with Hie blood ; and 
this sprinkling is there expressly etated as the reason of the 
reverentid homage of the Gentile world. He ie to justify 
them and to b a r  their sins, ver. 1 1, and to make intercession 
for them, ver. 12. All that d m  not apply to a worldly con- 
queror and ruler.-The merits of the Servant of Ood ate then 
once mow pointed out,-the merita by which He hae acquired 
so exalted and d.important a position to himself, and, at the 
same time, h the Kingdom of Qod, of which He is the Head. 
" Because He h t h  poured out His soul unto death." mp in 
the ATiphal, " to be poured out," means in Piel " to pour out." 
Gen. xxiv. 20, and Ps. clcli 8, where it is said of the soul : 
" Do not pour out my soul," just as here the Hiphid is used. 
The term hm been transferred to the soul from thd bM, in 
whioh ia the soul, Oen. ix. 4 : " Flesh with ita mu1 (namely 
with ita blood) you shall not eat." Ver. 5 : " Your blood in 
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which your souls." ma, " He was numbered," ia here, accord- 
ing to the context, equivalent to: He caused himself to be 
numbered ; for it is only that which was undergone volun- 
tarily which can be e h t e d  8s the reeson of the m a d .  This: 
voluntary undergoing, however, is not implied in the word 
itself, but only in the connection with : " He hath poured out 
His eoul ;" for that signifies a voluntary ad.  . The o*yorp here, 
just as the o y m  in ver. 9,- not sinners, but criminals This 
appeara from the connection in which the being " numbered 
with the transgreasom" stands with the "pouring out of the 
soul unto death." We c m  hence think of executed criminals 
only. The pure, innocent One was not only numbered with 
sinners, such as all men are, but He was numbered with cri- 
n&&. It iR in this sense alao that our Lord understands 
the words, in His quotation of them in Luke xxii. 37 : Aiyo 
yap L@, kr &I roko rb yrypappivov ds? rtksfivar iv ipo1, r6. nai pwdc 

idper iAoyis#q, xa1 7kp rot mpl ipoi rihoc i p ;  compare Matt xxvi. 
54, where the Cord strengthens His disciples against the offence 
of Hia being taken a prisoner, by saying, with a view to the pas- 
 age before US : &c o6v w~qp~r#ijarv a; ~papaj, C ~ I  ooCrlv dsi  yindar ; 
ver. 56, where, after having reproached the  guard^ for having 
numbered Him with criminals : i c  i d  Xpsrfiv qih61n pwa 

wxwpijr xai .+v d v ~ h g r ~  p, He tmys to them : roiro de thv 
fiyorrv ha ra~qpui~ijarv ai ypapal rijr wpopqrijv. Mark, in chap. XV. 
28, designates the fact that two robbere were crucified with 
Christ, as the most perfect fulfilment of our prophecy. It was 
in this ht that it came out most palpably, that Christ had 
been made like criminals. The rulers of the people caused 
two common criminals to be crucified with Him, just that they 
might declare that they put Him altogether among their num- 
ber.-" And He beareth the  in of many, and for the trans- 
greesom He shall make intercession." By tam, it is indicated 
that the subsequent words are no more to be viewed aa de- 
pending on 'IWX nm-ym* must not, as is done by the LXX., 
be refemid to the state of humiliation ; for the Future in the 
pmeding vema baa reference to the exaltation. The parallel 
~ r n  must therefore be viewed as a Praeteritum propheticum. 
It corresponde with h ~ *  in ver. 11, and, like it, does not de- 
signate something done but once by the Servant of God, but 
something which He does constantly. The internmion is 
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here brought into close knnection with the bearing of the sin, 
by which Christ represents himself as being the true sillrqtfm- 

(comp. ver. 10, where He was deeigmted ee the true 
t r ~ f w ) ,  and hence it is equivalent to : He will make 
intercession for sinners, by taking upon himself their &----of 
which the thief on the cram was the &at instance. This 
close connection, and the deep meaning suggested by it, are 
overlooked and lost by those expositom who, in the i n t e r n  
ion,  think of prayer only. The servant of God, m. the con- 
trary, & i n t e d ,  by pleadkg b e f m  God Hb Imerit, 
r l ~  the ground of the acceptance of the t~wmg~e-8, and of 
tha pardon of their eim This is evident from the connection 
&o in which : " For the t~&negreseore He shall make interse 
sion," stands with : " He was numbered with the tnrnsgressoran 
The vicarious suffering is thereby pointed out aa the ground of 
the interceseion C&4n says : " Under the Old Testament 
dispensation, the High-prieat, who never went in without 
blood, made intercession for the people. What wse there 
foreshadowed has been fulfilled in Christ. For, in the first 
place, He offered up the sacrifice of His body, and shed His 
blood, and thus suffered the punishment due to ua And, in 
the second place, in order that the expiation might profit us, 
He undertakes the office of an advocate, and makes inbms- 
nion for all who, by faith, lay hold of t h b  sacxiiice." a m p .  
Rom. viii 34 : 8s rial ivruy~oivu %sp rjpGv ; Hebr. is. 24, accord- 
ing to which paassge Christ is entered into the holy pl- & 
ipgavra8ijvar ry  w p o u h y  ro; Brov" L d p  rjpGr; 1 John ii 1 : npci- 
xAvror ;~opsv ~ p b ~  r b v  wadpa '1quoCv Xprmbv aixaroa 

We have hitherto expounded the passage before ue without 
m y  regazd to the difference of the interpretation rrs to the 
whole, and have supposed the reference to Christ to be the 
correct one. But it is utill incumbent upon us : I. to give the 
hiatory of the interpretation ; ' 11. to refute the argornents 
against the Messianic interpretation ; 111. to state the argu- 
ments in favour of it ; and IV. to sbow that the non-Me& 
anic interpretation is untenabla 
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I. HISTORY OF THE INTEBPBETATION. 

A. WITB THE JEIVK 

1. There cannot be any doubt that, in those earlier times, 
when the Jews were still more firmly attached to the tradition 
of their Fathers,-when the carnal disposition had not yet 
become so entirely prevalent among them,-d when contro- . 
reray with the Christians had not made them so n m w -  
minded in thcir Exegesis, the Messianic explanation was pretty 
generally received, at least by the better portion of the people. 
This is admitted even by t h w  later interpretere who pervert 
the prophecy, e.g., Absnerra, Jamhi, A barbad, Mwee Nach- 
man&. Qmk slso mya: "It w a ~  only the later Jews 
who abandoned this interpretation,-no doubt, in consequence 
of their oontroversies with the Christians" We s h d  here 
collect, from the existing Jewish writin&, the principal pas- 
sages in which this interpretation occurs. The whole transla- 
tion of the Chalde~ Parrtphrsst, Jonathan, notwithstanding 
the many perversions in which he indulges, refers the pro- 
phecy to Christ. He paraphraeeft the very f h t  dame: nmm . 
rlw dw #;r "behold my Servant Messiah shall prosper." The 
M t d r d  Tanchum, an old commentary on the Pentateuch 
(ed Cracov. t 53, c. 3, L 7), remarke on the  word^ : 39 $?e 
?? (ed. Cracov. E 53, c. 3,L 7) : aw ntco Nwn nai  an* wmn 

in rnm 9tch 6 nzIi n r m  wwn a m u  p (" this is the 
Ring Meaaiah who is high end lifted up, m d  very exalted, 
more exalted then Abmhlrm, elevated above Moses, bigher 
than the ministering angels") .is is remarkable 
for this Iwrcu>n also, that it contains the doctrine of the e d -  
tation of the Meesiah above all created beings, and even above 
the angels themeelvee, and, hence, the doctrine of Hie divinity, 
--a doctrine conteeted by the hter Jews. Still more mmark- . 
able is a pseeege frpm the very old book Peaiktq cited in the 
treathe Abhtk Rokhd (S3n nptc, printed separately at Venice 
in 1 5 9 7, and reprinted in H&i Thmlogia J u d a k  where 



this passage occurs p. 309) : " When Ood created His world 
He stretched out Rie hand under the throne of His glory, and 
brought forth the mu1 of the Messiah He eaid to Him: 
' Wilt thou heel cmd redeem my sons &r 6000 yeere ?' He 
mwered Him : ' I will' Then God mid to Him : ' Wilt thou 
then aleo bear the punishment in order to blot out their  ins, ae it 
is written : ' But Ire bore w d h e d  (chap. liii 4) 1 And He 
anawered Him : I will joyfully bear them." In  this paseage, 
as well as iu seved others which will be afterwerda cited, the 
doctrine af the vicarious sufferings of the Messiah ia contained, 
and derived from Is. liii, although the later Jews rejected thie 
doctrine. In  a similar manner, Rabbi Mom Haddccduzn 
expresees him~lelf on Uen i 3 (Latin in Oakrtinzcs, De Aman& 
Cath. ver. p 329 ; in the original in Raimund Madmi Pug. 
Pis fol 3 33 ; comp. Wolf, Bibl. Hebr. i p. 8 1 8) : " Jehovah 
said: Meseiah, thou my righteous One, those who are con- 
d e d  with thee will be such that their sins will bring a 
heavy yoke upon thee.-The Messiah answered : Lord of 
the universe, I cheerfully take upon myself all those plagues 
and eufferings ; and immediately the Messiah, out of love, 
took upon hae l f  d l  those plaguea and sufferings, as is 
written in Is. liii : He was abused and o p p d "  Com- 
pare another passage, in which ver. 6 ia referred to the 
Messiah, in Rain,. Martin, foL iv. 30. In the Tdmud 

' ( Q m r a ,  tract. Sanhe&rim, chap. xi.), it ie said of the 
Messiah: "He sits before the g a h  of the city of Rome 
among the sick and the leprous" (according to ver. 3) To 
the question: What is the name of the Messiah, i t  is 8llswered : 
He is called mm "the leper," and, in proof, ver. 4 is quoted 
according to the erroneous interpretation of pu, by bproeue,- 
an interpretation which is met with in Jemme elso.--In the 
work Rabboth (a commentary on the Pentateuch and the five 
MegiUoth, which, as to its principal portion& is very old, 
although much interpolated a t  later periods, m d  which, ac- 
cording to the etatemente of the Jews, was composed about 
the year of our Lord 300, comp. Wolf, I. c II., p. 1423, sqq. 
in commentmy on Ruth i i  1 4  [p 46, ed Cnuxrv.D, the fifth - 
verse ie quoted, and referred to the sufferings of the Measish. 
-In the M&mh TiUim. (an d~~egorical commentmy on the 
Psalms, printed at Venice in 15461, i t  is said in Ps. ii 7, (fol. 
4) : " The things of King Messiah and His mysteries are an- 
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nounced in the Isw, the Prophets, and the Hagioppha In  
the Prophets, eg., in the peseage Is. lii 13, and xlii I ; in 
the Hagiogmpha, eg., Pa and D m  vi i  13." In the book 
C U i m  (a collection of moral tales, printed at Venice and 
Beale in 1 581) p. 60, the following story is to be found : 
" There waa, among the Jews, a pious man, who in summer 
made his bed among fleas, and in winter put his feet into 
cold water; and when it froze, bie feet froze at the same time. 
When asked why he did so, he amwered, that he too must 
make some little expiation, since the Messiah beam the sin of 
Israel ~ ' I P  nmm !U~D rrm)Y Tbe ' ancient explanation is, 
from among the later interpreters, assented to by Rabbi 
dld& (his commentmy on Ia liii. is given entire in H ~ l e i i  
Thcolog.ia Juduk, p. 321 qq). He sap : "Upon the 
testimony of Wit ion,  our old Rabbins have unanirnoudy 
admitted that King Measiah is here the subject of dis- 
course. For the same reaeon, we, in harmony with them, 
conclude that King David, i.e., the Merssiah, must be 
considered aa the subject of this prophesy,--a view which is 
indeed quite obviom" We shall see, however, subsequently, 
that he adheres to the right explanation only in the h t  three 
versee, and afterwsrds abandons it. But paemga especially 
remarkable are found in the cabbalistic book Sohar. It ie 
true that the age of the book is very uncertain; but it cannot 
be proved to  have been composed under Christian influence. 
We ehall here quote only some of the principal passages. 
(80h.u~~ e d  kwte lod  p. ii fol. 21 2 ; ed. Sohbac. p. ii. f. 85 ; 
Sornrneri the01 S o h  p. 94.) " When the Meaeiah is told of 
the mieery of Iefeel in their captivity, and that they are 
themselves the muse of it, because they had not cared for, 
nor eought after the knowledge of their Lord, He weeps aloud 
over their sins; and for this muton it is written in Scripture 
(Tea liii 5): He waa wounded for our transgressione, He'was 
smitten for our iniquities."-" In  the garden of Eden there is 
an apartment which is called the sick chamber. Tbe Messiah 
goes into this apartment, and summons all the diseases, all 
the pajna, and all the chastisements of Israel to come upon 
EFim, and they all come upon Him. And unlesa He would 
take them away from Israel, cmd lay them upon himself, no 
man would be able to bear the chastisements of Israel, which 
are W c t e d  upon them on account of the Law, a~ it is 
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written: But He took upon himself our s i b & :  &c In 
another ~ g e  ( S o b ,  ed. Amstelod p. iii E 218; rSoliebac. 
iii £ 88; Smmer i  t h l .  Sohar p. 89 ; Awraiigc aw d m  
Buck Sohar, rnit Dmhchm Uehweetztmg, Berlin 5 2, S 32), 
it is &d: "When Cfod wishes to give to the world a m e m  
of hesling, He smites one of the pious among them, and for 
his sake He  gives h d n g  to the whole world Where, in 
Scripture, do we find thie con6rmed 1 In Isa Eii  5, where 
i t  ia said: He was wounded for our tranegreaaione, He wae 
crushed for our sins." 

What hae been a i d  will be B sufficient proof that the 
aicient Jewa, following tradition, referred the paasage to the 
Measiah ; and, aa it pppem h m  the majority of the pamagea 
quoted, referred it indeed. to the euffering Meaaiah. But it 
would d l y  have been a strange phenomenon, if this inter- 
pretation had remained the prevaihg one among the Jewa 
According to the declaration of the Apostle, the C~.oea of 
Christ is to the Jews a stumbling-block, and to the Oweka 
foolishneae. The idea of a suffering and expiating Meseirh 
was repugnant to the carnally minded Jewa And the reseon 
why it was repugnant to them ie, that they did not posseaa 
that which done makes that doctrine acceptable, vie, the 
knowledge of sin, and the coneciouenese of the need of dva-  
tion,-because, not knowing the holiness of Ood, and being 
ignorant of the import of the h w ,  they imagined that through 
their own strength, by the worh  of the h w ,  they could be 
justified before God What they wished for waa only en ont- 
ward delivemce from their misery and their oppreeeom, not 
an internal deliverance from sin. For this reason, they looked 
exclusively to thoee pa tsqp  of the Old Testament in which 
the Messiah in glory ia anr~ounoed; and thoee paseagee they 
interpreted in a carnal manner. In addition to this, there 
were other reasons which could not feil to render them av& 
to refer this passage to the suffering M d  88 they could 
not compare the, prophecy with the fidfihent,-the deep 
abmement of the Measiah which is here announcsd, the con- 
tempt which He endures, Hie violent death, appeared to them 
irreconcileable with thoee paasages in which .nothing of the 
kind is mentioned, but, on the contrary, the g l o d d  M d  
only is foretold They had too little knowledge of the nature 
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of prophetic pision to enable them to perceive that the pro- 
phecies are connected with the circumstances of the time, and, 
therefore, exhibit a onegided character,-that they coneist of 
separate iiagmenta which must be put together in order that 
s complete representation of the subject may be obtained. 
They imagined that because, in some paampa, the Meeaiah ie 
at  once brought before ns in glory, juet because He, in this 
way, mpreaented Himself to the prophets, He must also appear 
a t  once in glory. And, lastly, by their controversy with 
Christ- tbey were led to seek for other explenationa As 
long as they understood the passage aa referring to a suffering 
Messiah, they could not deny that there exiated the closest 
sgreement between the prophecy and the history of Christ. 
Now eince the Christians, in their controversies with the Jews, 
always proceeded h m  the passages, which by H u h  is 
pertinently called a cw;crni$Ana JudaecYmLm, and always re- 
turned to it,---since they tww what impreasion was, in numer- 
oue caees,produced by the controversy of the Christians 
founded upon this paeaage, nothing was more natural, than 
that they should endeavour to discover an expedient for 
remedying thie evil And the discovery of such an expedient 
was the more eaey to them, the more that, in general, they 
were deahitute of a of truth, and especially of exegetical 
skill, eo thnt they could not see any reason for rejecting an 
interpretation on the ground of its being forced and unnatural 

In proof of what we have mid, we here briefly present the 
arguments with which Abarband opposes the explanation of 
a eder ing and expiating divine Messiah. In the &st place, 
by the absurd remark that the ancient -hem did uot intend 
to give a literal, but an allegorid explanation, he eeeks to 
invalidate tbe authority of the tradition on which the later 
Jewieh interpretere laid so great a stress, whensoever and 
wheresoever it agreea with their own inclination; and, at tlie 
same time, he advances the m r t i o n  that they referred the 
ht four versea only to the M d , - - a n  wertion which the 
passages quoted by us show to be utterly erroneous. Then, 
&r having combatted the doctrine of original sin, he con- 
tinues: "Suppose even that there exists such a thing as 
original sin,-when Ood, whose power ie infinite, was willing 
to pardon, waa Hie hand too short to redeem (Ise 1. 2), RO 
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that, on this account, He was obliged to take fleah, and to 
impose chastisements upon himself? And even although I 
were to grant that it was necessary that a single individual 
of the human race should bear this punishment, in order to 
make satisfaction for all, i t  would, a t  aU eventa, have been at 
least more appropriate that some one from among ourselves, 
some wise man or prophet, had taken upon him the punish- 
ment, than that Clod himself should have done so. For, sup- 
posing even that He became incarnate, He would not be like 
one of ua.-It is altogether impoasible and self-contradictory 
that Uod should assume a body; for Cfod is the first cause, 
infinite, and omnipotent. He cannot, therefore, =me fleah, 
and subsist as a finite being, and .take upon himself man's 
punishment, of which nothing whatsoever is written in Scrip 
turn.-If the prophecy referred to the Messiah, it must refer 
either to the Messiah ben Joseph, or the Messiah ben David 
(compare the Treatises at the close of this work). The fonner 
will perish in the beginning of his wars; neither that which 
is said of the edtation,  nor that which is Baid of the h& 
tion of the Servant of Cfod applies to him; much less can the 
latter be intended." (There then follows a quotation of aeveral 
p s a g e s  treating of the exalted Messiah.) 

That it was nevertheless di%icult for the carnally-minded 
among the Jews to reject the tradition, is seen from the pem- 
phrase of Jonathan. This forms a middle link between the 
ancient interpretation-which was retained, even at a later 
period, by the better portion of the nation--and the m n t  
interpretation. J&han (see hiu paraphrase, among others, 
in Lourth'e comment. edited by Koppe, on the pawage; and in 
Hut% Theol. Jwlaka) acknowledges the tradition, in so far, 
that he refers the whole prophecy to the Messiah. On the 
other hand, he endeavours to satisfy his repugnance to the 
doctrine of a suffering and expiating Meesiah, by referring, 
through the most violent perversions and most arbitrary in- 
terpolations, to the state of glory, every thing which ie here 
said of the state of humiliation. A tram of the right inter- 
pretation may yet perhaps be found in ver. 12, where Jona- 
than says that the Meeeiah will give Hi.% soul unto death; 
but it may be th J thereby he understanda merely the intmpid 
courage with which the Messiah will expose himself to all 
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dangers, in the conflict with the enemies of the covenant- 
people- 

This mode of dealing with the text, however, could satisfy 
only a few. They, therefore, went farther, and sought for an 
entirely different subject of the prophecy. How very little 
they were themselves convinced of the soundnem of their in- 
terpretation, and satisfied with its results, may be seen from 
the example of Aba~baneZ, who advances two explanations 
which differ totally, viz, one referring i t  to the Jewbh people, 
and the other to king Joeiah, and then allows hie readers to 
make their choice betwixt the two. It b in truth only, that 
there ie unanimity and certainty; error ie always accompanied 
by disagreement and uncertainty. This will appear from the 
following enumeration of the varioua interpretatione of this 
psseage, which, a t  a aubeequent period, were current among 
the Jews. (The principal non-Messianic interpretations .of 
this peeaage art! found in the Rabbinical Biblea, and aho in 
Hub&, LC., p. 339, both in the origin$ and translation.) 
The interpreters may be divided into two main claesea: 
1. Those who by my* 7 3  understand some collective body; 
and, 2. Those who refer the prophecy to a single individd. 
The first clam again falls into two mbdivieions, (a), those who 
make the whole Jewish people the subject, in contrast to the 
Qentilea; and (b) those who make the better portion of the 
Jewish people the eubject, in contrast to the ungodly portion. 
Tbeee views, and their supporters, we shall now proceed to 
submit to a cloeer emination.  

1. (a) Among the non-Messianic interpretem, the most pre- 
valent opinion is, that the Jewish people are the mbject of 
the prophecy. ! I l i a  opinion is found at an early period, At 
thie we need not be surprieed, aa the cause which produced 
the deviation from the Memianic interpretation existed ah a 
period equally early. When Or&m was making use of thie 
passage against some learned Jews, they es~swered : that " that 
which here wee prophesied of one, referred to the whole people, 
and fuWed by their dispereion" This explanation is 
followed by R 8alomo Jamhi, A b e m ,  K k h i ,  A ba.rbcunel,. 
Lipnann (Fm WD, fol 131). The main featurea of this view 
are the following: The prophecy ie supposed to desaribe the 
miaery of the people in their present exile, the firmness with 
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which they bear it for the glory of God, and makt every t e m p  
tation to forsake His law and worship ; and the prosperity, 
power, and glory which shall be bestowed upon them at the 
time of the redemption. In vem. 1-1 0, the Gentiles are s u p  
posed to be introduced as speaking, and making a humble and 
penitent confession that hitherto they had adopted an errone- 
ous opinion of the people of God, and had unjustly despised 
them on mount  of their sufferings, inasmuch as their glory 
now shows, that it waa not for the punishment of their sins 
that these sufferings were idicted upon them. Some of these 
interpretere, eg., Abenezra and Rabbi Lipmann, understand, 
indeed, by the ;n;r 7 3 ,  the pious portion only of the people 
who remained faithful to Jehovah ; but this makea no material 
difference, inasmuch as they, too, contrast the m;r 7 3  with the 
heathen nations, and not with the ungodly, or less righteous 
paition of the nation, as is done by the interpretem of the  
following clasa 

(b). Othera consider the appellation nm* 7 3  as a collective 
designation of the pious, and h d  in Chis section the idea of a 
kind of vicarious mtisfaction made by them for the ungodly. 
Those interpreters come nearer the true explanation, in so far 
as they do not, like thoue of the preceding class, set aaide the 
doctrine of vicariow satisfaction, either by a figur&ive expla- 
nation, or, like Kimchi, by the absurd remark, that this doo- 
trine is an error put into the mouth of the Gentilee. On the 
other hand, they depart from the true explanation, in so far 
that they generalize that which belongs to a definite subject, 
and that, flattering the pride of the natural man, they ascribe to 
mere &what belongs only to the God-mas. Most distinctly wae 
this view e x p r d  by the Commentator on the book a p ~ ~  pp or 
hn~r rp, which has been very hquently printed, and which 
contains all sorts of tales from the Talmud. He says : " It is 
right to suppose that the whole section contains a prophecy 
regtlrding the righteous onee who' am visited by sufferiqp" 
He then makes two clasees of righteous men :-those who in 
general must endure many sufferings and much miee y : and 
those who are publicly executed, as Rabbi Akiba and othera 
He suppones that the Prophet shows the dignity of both of these 
clwea of righteous men, to both of which the name of a Ser- 
vant of Cfod is justly due. A similar opinion is held by Rabbi 
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Ahheck As we have already seen, he refers only chap. lii. 
13-1 5 to the Mwiah, end to Hi great glory acquired by His 
great sufferings. Then the Prophet speaks, as he supposes, in 
the name of all Ismel, approves of what God had said, and 
confemw that, by this declaration of sod regarding the suffer- 
ings of the Meeeiah, they have received light regarding the 
d e r i n g s  of the godly in general They perceive it to be 
ern)neous and raeh to infer guilt from suffering ; and, hence- 
forth, when they see a righteous man euffering, they will 
think of no other reason, than that he beam their diseasw, 
and that his chaatisementa are for their salvation. The Ser- 
vant of Cfod is thus supposed to be as it were, a personification 
of the righteous oh-.-A similar view probably lies a t  the 
foundation of those paeesges of the Talmud, where some por- 
tions of the prophecy under consideration are referred to Mom, 
and otherd to Rabbi Akiba, who is revered as a martyr by the 
Jews. It doea not appear that the prophecy was confined to 
Moees or Akiba ; but it waa refend to them, only in so fin 
aa they belonged to the collective body which is euppoeed to 
be the subject of it 

2. That view which makes a single individual other than 
the Messiah the subject of the prophecy, has found, with the 
Jews, comparatively the feweat defendera. We have dready 
seen, that, besidea the explanation which makw the Jewish 
people the subject, AbcGrbanel advances still another, which 
refers it to king Josiah. Rabbi Saa&iae Haggaol& explained 
the whole section of Jeremiah. 

Notwithstanding all t h w  efforte, however, the Rabbins have 
not succeeded in entirely supplanting the right explanation, 
and in thus divesting the p q  of all that is dangerous to 
their eystem Among the Cabbalietid Jews, it is even still 
the prevailing one. In  numerous cams, it was just thie chap- 
ter which formed, to proeelytes from Judaism, the h t  founda- 
tion of their conviction of the truth of Christianity, 

R arsToBY OF THE INTERPEETATION WITH THE CERISTIANR 

Among Christians, the interpretation has taken nearly the 
same course as among the Jewe. Similar cause9 have pro- 
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duced similar effects in both cases. By both, the true explana- 
tion wag relinqulhed, when the prevailing tendencies had 
become opposed to its resulta And if we descend to particu- 
lam, we shall find a great m e m b h c a  even between the modea 
of interpretation by both. 

1. Even a priori, we could not but suppoee otherwise than 
that the Christian Church, aa long ea she poeeessed Christ, 
found Him hew aleo, where He is so clearly and distinctly set 
before our eyes,-that as long ae she in general still acknow- 
ledged the authority of Christ, aad of the Apostles, she could not 
but, here too,follow thekdistinct,offen-mpeated teetimony. And 
so, indeed, do we find it to be. With the exception of a certain 
Sileaian, called Seidedwho, given up to total unbelief, aaeerted 
that the Messiah had never yet come, nor would ever come, 
(comp. Jac. M a h i  I. 3, de t* Elohim, p. 692)--and of 
Orotiw, both of whom supposed Jeremiah to be the mbject, 
no one in the Christian Church hae, for seventeen centuries, 
ventured to call in question the Me&c interpretation On 
the contrary, this passage wee away8 ooneidered to be the 
most distinct and glorious of all the Messianic prophecia Out 
of the great mase of tatimonies, we shall quote a few. Att- 
guetine, De Civitate DGi, i. 18, c 29, sap : " Isaiah has not 
only reproved the people for their iniquity, and i d ~ c t e d  
them in righteoueness, and foretold to the people cdmitiee 
impending over them in the Future ; but he hes aleo a p t e r  
number of predictions, than the other prophets, concerning 
Christ and the Church, ie., concerning the King, and the  
Kingdom eatabliehed by Him ; so that some interpretere would 
rather 'call him an Evangelist than a Prophet" In proof of 
this assertion, he then quotee the pseeage under consideration, 
and closea with the words : I' Surely that may su5ce I There 
are in those words some things too which require explanation; 
but I think that things which are so clear should compel even 
enemies, against their will, to understand them." In a, similar 
manner he expresees himself in : De coneem E ~ e l ~ r u r n  
Lie  31. Theodoretremarb on this paesage(opp.ed.Hd 
t ii p. 388) : " The Prophet represents to w, in this peesage, 
the whole course of His (Christ's) humiliation unto death. 

. Most wonderful ia tbe power of the Holy Spirit For that 
which wee to take place eRer many genedona, He +owed 
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to the holy prophets in such a manner that they did not merely 
hear Him declm theee things, but sctw them." In  a similar 
manner, Justin, IT-, Cyril of Blenndrie,, and J e r m ,  
express themselves From the Churches of the Reformation, 
we shall here quote the teetimonies of two of their founders 
only. Zwingle, in Anmt. ad h. 1. (opp. t. iii Tur. 1644, fol. 
293) aaye : " That which now follows is so clear a testimony 
of Christ, that I do not know whether, anywhere in Scripture, 
there could be found anything more conaietent, or tbat any- 
thing could be more distinctly eaid. For it is quite in vain 
tbat the obstinacy and perversity of the Jews have tried i t  
frmn all sideaw Luther remarks on the passage : "And, no 
doubt, there is not, in all the Old Testament Scriptures, a 
clearer text or prophecy, both of the sdering and the reaur- 
rection of Christ, than in this chapter. Wherefore i t  is but 
right that it should be well known to aH Christians, yea should 
be committed to memory, that thereby we may strengthen our 
Gth, and defend it, chiefly against the stiff-necked Jews who 
deny their only promised Chriet, solely on account of the 
offenm of His crosa" 

It wee reserved to the last quarter of the last century to be 
the bt to reject the Meesianic interpretation. A t  a tima when 
Natura+hm exmcised ite MY, it m M  IU) longe~ be ~etained.' 
For, if this patsage contains a Messianic prophecy at a Q  its 
contenta offer so etriking an agreement with the history of 
Christ, that ita origin m o t  a t  all be accounted for in the 
n a t d  way. Expedients were, therefore, sought for; and 
them were so much the more easily found, that the Jews had, 
in this matter, already opened up the way. All that was 
n e c e s a q ,  was only to appropriate their arguments and counter- 
arguments, and to inveat them with the eemblance of solidity 
by means of a learned .apparatus, 

The non-Messianic interpretation among Christians, like 
those among the Jews, may be divided into two main dames: 
1. Those which a,re founded upon the supposition that a col- 

' The author of the article: Ueber die Ma. Zeiten in Eicirhom's Bihlio- 
h k  d. bibl. Literatur, Bd. 6, p. 666, confeesee uite candidly, that the Ma- 

interpretation would a o n  Bod g e n A  approbetion amon Bible 
e ~ p s i t o m ,  hd they not, in recent timq obtained the conviction, "&at the 
pu~J~eta do not fontel any thing of future thin& except what they know 
a anticipate without epecial divine inepiretion." 

Y O L  n. x 
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lective body is the subject of the prophecy; and 9, those 
which, by the Servant of God, understand any other eingle 
individud except the Measiah. The find clase, again, falls 
into several sub-divieione: (a,), thoee interpretations which 
refer the prophecy to the whole Jewish people; (b.), those 
which refer i t  to the Jewish people in the abstrad; (c.), those 
which refer it to the pious portion of the Jewish people; (d), 
those which refer it to the order of the prieste; (e.),. thcee 
which refer it to the order of the propheta 
- 1. (a) Compamtively the greatest number of non-Messianic 
interpreters mmke the whole Jewish people the subject of the 
prophecy. This hypothesis b adopted, among others, by 
Doeclerlein, (in the p r e h  and annotations, in the third 
edition of Isaiah, but in such a manner that he still wavere 
betwixt this and the Measienic interpretation, which formerly 
he had defended with greet A); by SchzLster (in e special 
treatise, aiittingen 1794) ; by Rephnni (Oedanken ttber die 
Entetehung u. A w b i l d w  der I& wm haem M&, Nfim- 
b e ~ g  3787); by the author of the letters on Isaiah liii, in the 
6th voL of E k h W e  Bibliothek; by Eichhorn (in hie ex- 
position of the Prophets); by h ~ n *  (in the second 
edition of his Commentary, leaving to othera the interprefe- 
tion which referred the prophecy to the prophetic order, 
although he himself had first recommended it), and many 
othem. The last who defend i t  are Hiteig, Hendauerk and 
K68fe.r (de 8m. Jeh. Eel ,  38). Substanfidly, it him remained 
the same aa we have seen it among the Jews. The only dii- 
ference is, that these expositom undemtmd, by the d e r i n g s  
of the Servant of h d ,  the sufferings of the Jewish people in 
the Babylonish captivity; while the Jewish interpmtere un- 
derstand thereby the sufferings of the Jewish people in their 
present exile. They, too, suppose that, from Vera 1 to 10, 
the Gentile nations are introduced aa speaking, and make the 
penitent mnfeasion that they have formed an ermneoue opinion 
of Israel, and now see that ite suffering8 are not the punish- 
ment of ita own sins, but that it had suffered as a substitute 
for their rrina 

(b.) The hypothesis which makea the Jewish, people in the 
a b s t m L i n  antithesis to  its single members-the mbject of 
tnls propheoy, was discovered by E h ,  thad, Beit*, 
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Bd. i H i S. 192 f€ According to Rwald, the pmphecy 
refm to " Iarsel according to its true idea" According to 
B M ,  the Servant of Ood is a " de~ignation of the whole 
people, but not of the people in its a c t d  reality, but as it 
existed in the hag i rd ion  of the author,-the ideal of tbe 
peo~l@-~ I 

(c) The hypotheeis, that the pious portion of the Jewish 
people-in conkeet to the ungodly- the subject, has been 
defended especially by Pa& ( M e n w r a b i h ,  Bd. 3, S. 
175-1 92, and ClaUie on Isaiah). His view waa adopted by 
dmrrwn (Chnktologie, S. 108 EE). The principaJ features of 
thirr view are the following:-It wae not on account of their 
own eine tbat the godly portion of the nation were punished 
and carried into captivity along with t.he ungodlyl but on 
account of the ungodly who, however, by apoetstiaing from 
the religion of Jehoveb, knew how to obtain a better fate. 
The angodly drew h m  it the inference that the hope of the 
godly, that Jehovah would come to their help, had been in 
vsin. But when the captivity came to m end, and the godly 
retunred, they saw that they had been mietaken, and that 
h e  hope of the godly was well founded. They, therefore, 
full of repentance, deeply hment that they had not long ago 
repented of their sins. This view is adopted also by V m  
C 6 h  in hie B.ib1ieoh.e Theobgia; by T l m k  in W i e w ' ~  
Z M & f t ,  i i  1 ;  by Mc~urcr and Kwbel. The latter s a p :  
"Thoee who were d o u s  adherents of the Theocracy had a 
difticult p i t i o n  among their own people, end had to suffer 
most &om foreign tpn ta . "  The true worshippers of Jehovah 
were given up to mockey and scorn, to pernution and the 
groseest abuee, and were in e miserable and horrible condition, 
unworthy of men and almoet inhuman. The punishments 
for sin had to be endured chiefly by those who did not deserve 
them Thue the view eaaily arose that the g d y  suffered in 
subsfitution for the whole people. 

(d) The hypothesis which makes the prieatly order the 
nubjecf, hae been defended by the author of: A w ) @ T & ~  
lWa%wng dm e & m n n t ~  Weieeagu".gm dee A. T. 1 80 1. 

(e.) The hypothesis which makea the oollective body of the 
propheta the subject, wae h t  advanced by in 
the trcmtiee : Leidm zMld H o m e n  dtw Propheten Jehovae, 
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in O a b h  Neuestee theol. J m l ,  voL ii. 5.4, p. 333 E From 
him it came as a legacy to De Wette (& rnorts Jm. C ~ T .  CB 

piatoria, p. 28 sqq.), and to Qmiw. According to Schenkel 
(Studien und Kritiken 86) "the phphetic order wae the 
quiet, hidden blossom, which early storms broke." According 
to U&e$ the Servant of God is the collective body of the 
propheta, or the prophetic order, which ie here plainly repre- 
aented as the Bslcrificial beast (I) tctking upon itaelf the &xu 
of the people. He h d ~  it " lather strange that the Pmphet 
who, in chap. lxvi 8 (of course according to a falae interpre- 
tation), plainly rejecta eaclifice altogether, should speak of the 
~hedding of the blood of a man, and, moreover, of a pure, 
sinless man, in the room of the guilty." The manner in which 
Umbreit seeks to gein a tranuition to the Meakuic interpreta- 
tion, although not in the sense held by the Christian Church, 
has been pointed out by us on a former o d o n ,  in the re- 
marks on tchap. xlii Hojhanm ( S c h r z ' ~ % ~ ~ & % ,  ii. 1 5. 89 f f )  
has got up a mixture compomd of theee explanations which 
refer the prophecy to the people, to the godly, to the prophetic 
order, and, if one will, of that elso which refera it to the 
Messiah. He says: " The people as e people are called to be 
the s e m t  of God; but they do not fulfil their vocation aa a 
congregation of the faithful; and it ie, therefore, the work of 
the prophets to reatore that congregation, and hence a h  the 
fulfilment of ite vocation.-Frophetism itself ie represented 
not in ita pment condition only, when it existg in s number 
of measengens and witnesses of Jehovah, in the first instance in 
Isaiah himself, but elso in the b a l  result, into which the ful- 
filment of ita vocation will lead, when the Servant of Jehovah 
unites in His peraon the offices of e proclaimer of the im- 
pending work of salvation, and of ite Mediator, and, fram t>he 
shame and suffering attached to His vocation as a witness. 
pasees over. into the glory of the selvation realised in Him.* 
Iu order to render such a mixture possible, everything ie tried 
in order to remove the vicarious character of the sufferings of 
%he Servant of Clod, since that character is peculiar to Christ, 
and excludee every comparison. " Of a priestly eelfkacrifice 
of the Servant of G o d n - s a p  Hofmann, S. 101, 2-'I I can- 
not find anything. The assertion that the worda a- ,m. 
denote a priestly work, no longer requires a refutation. His 
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vocation ia to be the mediator of a revelation of Clod in words; 
and although the fuElment of this vocation brings death upon 
Him, without His endeavouring to escape, this is not a proof 
nor a part of His priestly voca.tion. I n  just the seme case is 
the wertion that the Messiah appeam here as a King also." 
Bs long aa we proceed from the supposition that the Prophet 
predicts truth, we am, by that very supposition, forbidden to 
distribute the property of the one among the many; but that 
ie thus violently set aside. The Rationalistic interpreters 
bave in thia respect an easier taak They allow the substitu- 
tion to stand; but they consider it as a vain fancy. The 
fact that Hof.zann does not recoil from even the most violent 
interpretations, in order to remove the exclueive reference to 
Christ, spy, a$., h m  his remark, S. 132, that "the chm- 
tisement of our peace" designah an actual chastisement, 
which convinces them of their sin, and of the eamestnese of 
divine holiness, and thus serves for their salvation. Surely 
OeedniUe and H&23'8 explanations are far more unbimed. 

2. Among the interpretations which refer the prophecy to 
a single individual other than the Meseiah, twmcely any one 
has found another defender than its own author. They are 
of importance only in so far, aa they show that most decidedly 
do- the prophecy make the impression, that its subject is a 
real pereon, not s personifhtion ; and, farther, that it could 
not by any metlne be an exegetical interest which induced 
ratiodism to reject the interpretation which referred it to 
Chriet. The persons that have been guessed at are the fol- 
lowing : King Uzziah, (Augustq, King Hezekiah, (Kmywn- 
burg and Bnh.rdt), the Prophet Isaiah himself, (Stciudlin), an 
unknown prophet supposed to have been killed by the Jews 
in the captivity (an anonymous author in Henke'8 Mag&, 
Bd. i H. 2), the royal house of David, which suffered inno- 
cently when the children of the unhappy king Zcdekiah were 
killed et the command of Nebuchadnezzar ( B o h  on Acts 
viii 33), the Maccabees (an anonymous writer in the T b l o -  
giedre Nachrichten, 182 1, S. 79 E) Even at thia preaent 
time, this kind of explaslation is not altogether obsolete. 
L3chk.d thinks that "the chapter under consideration may, 
perhape, belong to the period of the real Isaiah, whose language 
equals that of the description of the Servant of .Cfod now 
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under conaderation, in concieeneea and hhneee, and may 
have been originally a Psalm of consolation in a d k i q p  
which was composed with a view to the hopeful progeny of 
aome pious man or prophet innocently kiUed, and which was 
rewritten end interpreted by the author of the book, and 
embodied in it." Ewald (Proph. ii S. 407) says : " Fsrther, 
the description of the Servant of Glod is here altogether very 
strsnge, especially v. 8 E, inasmuch ee, notwithstanding all 
the livelinem with which the author of the book conceives of 
Him, He is nowhere else so much and eo obviously viewed as 
an historical pemn, aa a single individud of the Paat. How 
little soever the author may have intended it, it wre very o b  
vious that the later generations imagined that they would 
here h d  the historical Meesiah. We are therefore of opinion, 
that the author here inserted a passage, which a p p d  to 
him to be suitable, from an older book where really a single 
martyr was epoken of-It is not likely that the modern con- 
troversy on chap. liii. will ever ceaae aa long as this troth is 
not acknowledged ;--a truth which quite spontaneously tmg- 
gested itaelf, and impressed itself more and more etsongly 
upon my mind." These am, no doubt, awertions which can- 
not be maintained, and axe yet of interest, in so far as they 
show, how much even those who refuse to acknowledge it are 
annoyed by a two-fold truth, vie., that I& is the author of 
the prophey, and that it refers to a personal Meesiah. 

At all timea, however, that explanation which r e h  th 
prophecy to Christ hae found able defendere ; and d no period 
haa the anti-Messianic explanation obtained abeolute sway. 
Among the authors of complete Commentarim on I&&, tbe 
Messianic explanation waa defended by Dubhe, DsederW~) 
(who, however, wavers in the laat edition of his transbtion), 
H m h ,  W h ,  K m b ,  Koppe, J. D. Mwhadb, v. d Aalrm, 
Schmieder. In addition to these we may mention : Sforr, 
dissertatw qua Jee. aid. illus01.aOul; Tiibingem, 1790 ; Hami 
Comment. in Jm. liii., Rostock 1 7 9 1 (this work bae consider- 
ably promoted the interpretation, although ita author o h n  
~hows himself to be biassed by the views of the time, and 
eepecially, in the interest of Neology, seeks to do away witb 
the doctrine of satisfaction) ; C m d .  ds Jca GG., 
intmpret; Jda, Append. ad H~?men, faec ii. ; &wid, 



O h .  ad Jea. liii., [rzibigen 1 825, 26 ; Sack, in the A p o b  
gdik; Reinke, aege& in Jm. Ziii., Miinster 1836 ; Tholuck, 
in hia work : Das A. T. in, N. T.; HEwrnkk, in the lectura 
on the Theology of the Old T e e b e n t  ; Stier, in the Com- 
ment. on the aecond part of Iseiah. 

11. T H E  ABGCMEXTS AGAINST T H E  MESSIANIC 
INTEBPBETATION.  

The argumente again& the Measissic interpretation cannot 
be designated in any other way than as h%i.gnificant. There 
is nbt one among them which could be of any weight to him 
who is able to judge. It is aseerted that the Messiah is 
nowhere else designated as the Servant of God. Even if this 
were th; Ead, it would not pmve anything. But thie name 
i sesigned to the Moaeiah in Zeah. iii. 8--9 pessage which 
interpreters are unnnimoue in referring to the Messiah-where 
the Lord calls the Mewiah His Servant Zmnach, and which 
the Chaldee Pamphraet explains by h l r  ~ m w ,  'I M&am et 
rewdabidwr;" hrther, in Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24, not to mention 
Ia xlii I ,  xlix. 3, 6, 1. 10.-It is farther asserted that in the 
Meseianic interpretation everything is viewed as future ; but 
thet this is inadmiaaible for.gmnmmtical and philological ma- 
sons. The suffering, contempt, and death of the Servant of 
God are here, throughout, represented as past, since in chap. 
1%. 1-10, all the v e r b  are in the Preterite. It is the glorifi- 
cation only which appears as future, and iR expressed in the 
Future tense. The writer, therefore, occupies a, po~ition be- 
tween the sufferings and the glorXcation, m d  the latter is 
still impending. But the etand-point of the Prophet is not 
an actual, but a supposed one,-not a ml, but as ideal one. 
In order to dietinguish between condition and consequence,- 
in order to put sufferings and gloriiktion in the proper rela. 
tion, he tskea hie stand between the sufferings and the glori- 
fication of the Servant of C h i ,  and from that position, that 
appears to him as being already past which, in reality, was 
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still future. It is only an interpreter so thoroughly prosaic 
as Kmbel who can advance the m r t i o n  : " No prophet oc- 
cupies, in prophecy, another stand-poiht than that which in 
reality he occuyiea.'." I n  this, e.g., El&%@ does not by any 
means assent to him ; for he (Hit$) remaske on chap. lii. 7 : 
" Proceeding from the certainty of the salvation, the Prophet 
seea, in the Spirit, that dready coming to pats which, in chap. 
XI. 9, he called upon them to do." And the stme expositor 
farther remarks on Jer. vi. 24-26 : " This is a statement of 
how people would then speak, and, thereby, a description of 
the circumstances of that time." But in our remarks on chap. 
xi. and in the introduction to the second pcart, we have already 
proved that the prophets very frequently occupy an ideal 
stand-point, and that such is the case here, the Prophet has 
himself expressly intimated. In  some places, he has passed 
from the prophetical stand-point to the historical, and uses 
the Future even when he sp& of the sufferings,--a thing 
which appears to  have been done involuntarily, but which, 
in reality, is done intentionally. Thus there occurs n n a v  in 
ver. 7, awn in ver. 10, and, according to the explanations of 
Geseniue and others, also ~ J D *  in ver. 1 2  while, on the other 
hand, he sometimes speaks of the gl~rification in the Preterits' 
Compare np$ in ver. 8, nw in ver. 12. This &%'ords a sure 
proof that we are here altogether on an idea1 territory. Tbe 
ancient translators too have not understood the Preterites 
rt designation of the real Past, and freqriently render them by 
Futures. Thus the LXX ver. 14 : ixu~uowadda&~cim, ; A p i .  
and Theod., ver. 2, civa,9~urrar.-It is farther asserted, that the 
idea of a suffering and expiating Memiah is foreign to the 
Old Testament, and stands in contradiction even to ite pre- 
vailing views of the Messiah, But this objection cannot be 
of any weight ; nor can i t  prove anything, rts long aa, in the 
Church of Christ, the authority of Christ is still acJmowledged, 
who Himaelf declares that His whole suffering had been f o m  
told in the books of the Old Testament, and explained to His 
disciples the prophecies concerning it Even the hct, that at  

The eame thing occur8 also in the parallel pmagcs, ohap. xliL 9, on 
which W n i w  wee constrained to remark : L' As the deliverance wpr still 
im nding, the Preterites cannot well be u n d d  in any other way tbsu 
au Kt-." 
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the time when Christ appeared the knowledge of a suffering 
Neaainh was undeniably p d  by the more enlightened, 
prove8 that the matter stands differently. This knowledge is 
shown not only by the Baptist, but aleo by Simeon, Luke ii 
34, 35. An assertion to the contrary am proceed only from 
the erroneous opinion, that every aingle Mbdessianic prophecy 
exhibite the whole view of the Meaaiah, whereas, indeed, the 
Me9eianic announcementa bear throughout a frtrgmentery, in- 
cidental character,---a mode of representation which is gene- 
d y  prevalent in Scripture, and by which Scripture is distin- 
guiehed from a syatem of doctrines. But even if there had 
existed an appeamnce of such a contradiction, it would long 
ago have been removed by the fulfilment. But even the 
appearance of a contradiction is here inadmiiible, inasmuch 
aa the Servest of aod is here not only repreaentd as suf- 
fering and expiating, but, at the same time, as an ob- 
ject of reverence to the whole Gentile world ; apd the 
gmund of this reverence is Hie suffering and expiation & 
regarde the other peasages of the Old Testament where a 
suffering Meaidah ie mentioned, we must distinguish between 
the M d  simply suffering, end the Messiah suffering as 
8 mWtutB, The letter, indeed, we meet with in this paseage 
only. But to make up for thie ieolated mention, the represen- 
tation here is so full and exhaustive, so entirely excludes all 
misundemtanding, except that which is bent upon misunder- 
standing, 6r which ia the result of evil disposition, is M, affect- 
ing and so indelibly impressive, is indeed eo exactly in the 
tone of doctrinal theology, m d  therefore different from the 
ordinary treatment, which ia always incidental, and requires 
to be supplemented from other paseegee, that this single iso- 
lated representation, which sounds through the whole of the 
New Testament, is quite sufficient for the Church. The suffer- 
ing and dying Meseia,h, on the other hand, we meet with fie- 
quently in other paeeagee of the Old Testament also, although, 
indeed, not so hquently as the Messiah in glory. In  this 
light He is brought before us, e.g., in chap. xlix. 50 ; in Dan. 
k; inZech.ix 9, 10, xi. 12, 13. The fict thatthehumi- 
liation of Christ would precede His exaltation is distinctly 
pointed out in the first part of Isaiah also, in chap. xi 1,-a 
p w a p  which contains, in a germ, all that, in the pecond part, 
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is more fully stated tegarding the suffering Yessish, and which 
haa many striking points of contact apeoielly with chap. 1% 
And just so it is with Isaiah's contemporary, Mioeh,'wbo, in 
chap. v. 1 (2), d m  the Meeeiah pruceed, not h m  J e d m ,  
the sent of the hv id ic  f h i l y  after it wea reised to the royal 
dignity, but fhm Bethlehem, where J e w ,  the ancestor, lived 
ae a pemmt,--as a proof that the Yeesiah would prooeed &om 
the family of David sunk bnck into the obscu~ity of private 
life. l"b knowledge, that the Messiah should proceed fmm 
the altogether abeeed house of David,--a knowledge which 
appears aa early aa in Amos, and which pervades the whole of 
prophecy-touchee very closely upon the howledge of His 
sufferings. Lowliness of origin, end exaltation of destination, 
can hardly be reconciled without severe conflicts But it is 
a pimi impossible, that the idea of the suffering Meesiab 
ahould be wanting in the Old T e a b e n t .  Since, in the Old 
Testament, throughout, righteousness and euffering in this 
world of sin am represented as being indieeolubly connected, 
the Measiah,being mr' itoxfir the RighteousOne,mllst n d y  
appear alao as  He who auffera in the highest degree. If that 
were not the case, the Messiah would be totally dieconnected 
from a l l  His types, especially f h m  David, who, through the 
severest eufferinge, attained to glory, end who in hie Psalms, 
everywhere considera this couree as the normal one,' both in 
the Palms which refer to the suffering righteoue in general, 
and in those which especially refer to his family reaching their 
highest elevation in the MesRiah ; compare my Commentary 
on the Psalms, VoL iv., p. Ixxx. E 

III. THE ARGUMENTS 1N FAVOUR OF THE ME86IANIC 
INTERPBETATION. 

Even the fact that this is among the Jews the original in- 
terpretation, which was given up from their evil disposition 
only, makes us fevoumbly inclined  toward^ i t  The authority 
of tradition is here of 'eo much the greater consequence, the 
more that the Messianic interpretation wae opposed to tbe die- 



position of the peopla How deeply rooted was thii interpre- 
tation, &ppeam even from the deckation of John the Bmptiet, 
John i 29 : 7th d dpd; roD BaoG d alpcuv r i j v  &apriav COD xbapou. 
Them m o t  be any doubt that, in thie decktion, he points 
to the prophecy under consideration, inasmuch as thia passage 
ia the first in Holy Scripture in which the ein-bearing lamb is 
spoken of in a spiritual eenee. we+?, following the example 
of Bn;c8mwy remarks, in reference to the article before dpvbs : 
"The article looks bacg to the prophecy which waa given 
concerning Him under this *, in Is. 1%. 7. Be regards 
W, compare ver. 10 : " It p l e a d  the Lord painfully to crush 
Him," and ver. 2 : " Before Him ;" ae m p d a  d alprvv, $C comp. 
va. 4, mdered by the : o'nec rdc 6ipapriac cjCl3v pipal; 
comp. ver. 1 1. 

An external argument of atill greater weight is the feetimony 
of the New Testament. Above all, it is the declarations of 
our Lord himaelf which here come inbo coneideration. In 
Luke xxii 37, He sap that the propheoies coneesning Him 
wem drawing near their perf& fd&nent (rot rrpl ipD rihog 
iXrr), comp. M&t. xxvi 61, snd that t h d r e  the deolaration : 
" And He wse reckoned .mong the trrnagreasore" must be 
fulfiHed in Him In Mark ix. I%, the Lord eeks : r3c yiypawar 
i d  rbv uibv roc &v8prj.oou, ha WM& rcib xa) i k e  u as vcu efi, with a refer- 
ence to " from man," and " from the eons of man" in lii. 14,- 
to " He had no form nor comelineas" in ver. %,--to " despised," 
m, which, by Symmtachwr and !i%&ticvn is rendered by ikou- 

kwAmc, in ver. 3. In the Qoapel of John, the Lord empha- 
t i d y  and r e p d d l y  pointa out, that the words : " When His 
d hatb given restitution," are written concerning Him ; 
compare remarks on ver. 10. ARer thew distinct quotations 
and references, we s h d  be obliged to think chiefly of our 
M e ,  in Luke xxiv. 25-%7, 44-46 also. The opponents 
themselves grant that, if in any paesage of tbe Old Teatrtment 
the doctrine of a der ing  and atoning Idessiah ie contained, 
it is in the plleeage under review. The circumetance also, that 
the dieoiples of the Lord refer, on every occasion, and with 
auah coddence, the pseesge to the Lord, likewiee proves that 
Christ espxidy interpreted it of Hia sufferings and exalta- 
tion Of Matt viii 17, and Mark xv. 28, we have already 
spokm John, in chap. xii. 87, 38, and Pad  in Rom. x IS, 
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find a fufulfilment of chap. liii I in the unbelief of the Jew& 
In Acts viii 28-35, Philip, on the question of the eunuch h m  
Ethiopia, as to whom the prophecy referred, explained it of 
Christ. After the example of De Wette, Qeeenhs lays special 
s tma on the circumstance, that the paeeege was never quoted 
in reference to the atoning death of (JhrisL But Peter, 
when speaking of the vicaxious satieftlction of Christ, makee 
a literal use of the principal paasap of the prophecy under 
consideration, 1 Pet. ii 21-25 ; and it is, in general, quite the 
usual way of the  New Testament to support its statement8 by 
our passage, whensoever the diecourse falls upon this subject ; 
comp. e.g., besides the texts quoted at ver. 10, Mark k 12 ; 
Riom iv. 25 ; 1 Cor. xv. 3 ;  2 Cor. v. 21 ; 1 John iii 5.; 
Pet. i 19 ; Rev. v. 6, xiii 8. Even Qemniue himself ecknow- 
ledges elsewhere, that we have here the text for the whole 
Apostolic preaching on the atoning death of Jesua ''Most 
Hebrew readera"40 he says, 'A iii S. 191-" who wore eo 
familias with the ideas of sacrifice and substitution, could not 
by any means understand the pessage in any other way ; and 
there kc no doubt that the whole apostolic notion of the aton- 
ing death of Christ is chiefly based upon this parsaga" The 
circumstance, that the reference to this pegeage appears mm- 
monly only in the form of an dlusion, and not of expm 
quotation, proves only so much the more clearly, that ita der-  _ 
ence to the atoning death of Chriat was a point abeolutely 
settled in the ancient Church. 

In Eavour of the Messianic interpretation am not only the 
paasagea from the second part, chap. xlii, h., but a h ,  from 
the h t  part, the passl~ge chap. xi 1, whioh eo remarkably 
agra with chap. liii 2, that both muat be referred to tbe 
m e  subject. 

To these external reasons, the internal must be added. The 
Christian Church-the best judge-has a t  d times recogniaed 
in this prophecy the faithful and wonderfully accurate image 
of her Lord and Saviour in His atoning sufferings and the 
glory following upon them, in His innocence and righteune- 
nem, in His meekness and silent patience (the New Testament, 
in speaking of them, frequently pointe back to our paasage), 
and in the burial with a rich man, ven 9. The most charac- 
teristic feature is the atoning character of the suffering of the 



Servant of God, and of the shedding of Hie blood Several 
interpretere have endeavoured to explain away thie feature 
which they dislike. Kimchi aays : " One must not imagine 
that the caee d y  stands thus, that in Israel the captivity 
actually bears the aim and dieeaeea of the heathens (for that 
would be opposed to the justice of Ood), but that the Gentiles a t  
that time, when seeing the glorioua deliverance of Israel, would 
thua judge concerning it." A futile evasion I It ie not the 
Qentilea who speak in chap. liii 1-1 0, but the believing Church 
Every sincere reader will a t  once feel, that it is not the foolish 
h c i e s  of others which the Prophet communicates in these 
verses, but the divine truth made known to him. The doctrine 
of the mbetitution, the Rophet, moreover, statea in hie own 
name, by aaying, " He shall sprinkle many nations ;" and so 
likewise in the name of God, in ch&p. U 11, 12. Accord- 
ing to Martid, Dc Wctte, ,end othere, the expasions are to be 
understood figuratively, and the contenta and substance to be 
thie only, that thom severe calemitiea which that divine minis- 
ter would have to m t a i n  would be useful and d u t a r y  to 
Hie compatriots. But the fact that the same doctrine con- 
stantly returns under the moat varied expressions, is decidedly 
in favour of the l i t e d  interpretation Thus, it is mid in chap. 
lii 15, that the Servant of sod should sprinkle many nation8 ; 
in liii 4, that He bore our diseases and tmok upon Him our 
pains ; in ver. 5, that He was pierced for our tramgregaions ; 
in ver. 8, that He bore the punishment which the people 
ought to have borne ; in ver. 10, that He offered hie aoul as 
a sin-offering ; in ver. 11, that by Hb righteousness many 
should be justified ; in ver. I 2, that He bore the sine of many, 
and poured out His soul unto death, and that He could make 
interc88eion for transgressors, because He was numbered with 
them. To this it may still be added that in chap. lii. I 5 (nr), 
liii 1 0  (am), and ver. 12 : " He bears the sine of many," 
(compare Levit xvi. 21, 22 ; Michaelis : " Ut typice himwr 
pro ImBlitiaie") the S e m t  of Uod appeam as the antitype of 
the Old Teetaanent sin-offeringe in which, as has been proved 
(compare my pamphlet : Die Opftv der Ml. rSchrifi, S. 1 2  E), 
the idea of substitution in the doctrine of the Old T e e b e n t  
finds ita foundation. There cannot be the least doubt, that 
the Prophet could not expreaa himelf more clearly, strongly, 



and distinctly, if his intention wae to atate tbe dooCline dsrb- 
stitution ; and those who undertake to 81.phin it 8-5 

not, by ao doing, leave m y  thing h and in Sariptana 
Ro~miLUcr (Gabler'~ Journal, ii 8. 866), &?amiue, 
have indeed candidly c o n f d  thrf the peeesge contained the 
doctrine of vimrious satisfaction, BRer A L M  bad, among the 
J e w  given the honour to truth. 

IV. EXAMINATION OF THE NON-ME88IANIC 
I N T E R P R E T A T I O N 8  

P&g over mere whims, three explanetiom present them- 
mlvea whioh require a closer examination, vie-@), that which 
makes the whole Jewish people the subject ; (2), that which 
ref- it to the godly portion of the Jewish people ; end (3), 
tbst whioh dm it to the collecfive body of the Prophetax 
The fokwing reasons militate apht  dl the t h o  b b r p -  
tations sim'ul~aely. 

1. h o r d i n g  to them, the donfenta af t&e aeokh in rpsb 
t h  p m n t  thcmmha tw a mem f-; m d  ita prinupl 
.thought, the viosriooe e&ring of tbe &mmt of Qod ie an 
absurdity. According to them, the pmphebs mn a0 longer be 
comidered re godly men who spake ae they were m o d  by 
the Holy Spirit ; md their name nw, by whiah they chimed 
divine inepiretion, is a mere pretenca And thia dect ion is, 
at the eame time, oaet upon the Lord, who, throughoat, trmta 
these vbionariee ae orgene of immediate divine communio~tiona 

8. According to all the three explenatiom, the subject is 
not a real pereon, but an i d d  one, e perBOnSed'collective 
But not one sure analogous inetsnce can be quoted in fsvour 
of e peraoni&&ion carried on through a whole eection, with- 
out the a h t e a t  intimation, that it is not e single individual 
who is p k e n  of In ver. 3, the aubject ie celled P N ;  in 
vers. 10 and 12 a soul is ascribed to Him ; grave and death 
are used ao aa to imply a subject in the Singulsr. Sdptum 
never leavea any thing to be guessed. If we had en allwry 
before us, distinct hinta aa to the interpretation would cert8inly 
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not be wanting. It is, ag., quite different in those paesages 
when the Prophet deaignatea Israel by the name of the Ser- 
vant of the Lord In them, aU uncertainty is prevented by 
the addition of the names of Jacob and h l ,  xli 8, 9 ; xliv. 
1, 2, 21 ; xlv. 4 ; xlviii 20 ; and in them, moreover, the 
PrQpbet uaee the Plural by the side of the Singular, to inti- 
an& that the Servant of the Lord is as ideal person, a collec- 
tive, dg., xlii 24, 2 6 ; xlviii 20, 2 1 ; xliii 1 0-1 4. 

3. The firat condition of the vicarious eatidaction which, 
according to our prophecy, is to be performed by the Servant of 
Ood, b, according to ver. 9 (" Because He had done no violence, 
neither was m y  deceit in His mouth"), but more especially 
still, according to ver. 11 (" He, the righteous one, my Ser- 
m t ,  shall justify the many'') the absolute righteousneea of 
the suffering subject. He who is himaelf ainful m o t  undergo 
punishruent for the sine of othera He is, on the contrary, 
visited for his own aim, both aa a righteous retribution, and 
for eanctifhtion. Of such an one that would indeed be true 
which, amording to the second clause of ver. 4, was only 
e m n e o d y  supposed in reference to the Servant of Qod. All 
the three interpretatione, however, are uneble to prove that 
thb condition &ted. All the three interpretations move on 
the purely human tenito ry ; but on that, absolute righteous- 
nesls is not to be found. At the very threehold of Holy Writ, 
in Gen ii. and 3, compare v. 8, the doctrine of the universal sin- 
fulness of mankind meets ue ; and how deep a knowledge of 
sin p e d e a  the Old Testament, is proved by peeseges such as 
Gen. v i  6, v i i i  21 ; Job xiv. 4, xv. 14-16; Pa xiv., l i  7 ;  
Prov. x x  9. That is not a soil on which ideas of substitution 
could thrive.-The doctrine of a subetitution by men ia indeed 
nowhere else found in the Old Teatament ; and Cfmha, who 
(I c., S. I 89) endewoured to prove that " it ia very geneml" 
has not adduced any aqum811t.e which are tenable or even 
p l e d b l a  The guilt of the &there is visited upon the chil- 
dren, only when the latter walk in the stepe of their fathers, 
and the latter ere first punished; comp. Oervuinenses and 
AwthsnOicityof tha P s n t a t d ,  VoL ii p. 446 E The same 
holds h e  in reference to 2 Sam. xxi 1-1 4. The evil spirit 
which 6Ued hd, ymaded his family, at the seme time, as we 
hem see in the inatmca of Michd It waa probebly in the 
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interest of his family, and with their concurrence, that the 
wicked deed had been perpetrated. (MichaeLie eap : " In 
order that he might appropriate their goods to himself and to 
his family, under the pretext of a pious 4 for Judah and 
Israel'') AB Saul himeelf was already overtaken by the divine 
judgment, the crime was pudiehed in the M y  who were 
mmnplices. In 2 Sam. xxiv. the people do not suffer as s u b  
stitutes for the sin, which David had committed in numbering 
the people ; but the spirit of pride which had incited the king 
to number the people, wm widely spread among them But 
the fact, that the king himself waa puniRhed in his suhjecte, 
is brought out by his beseeching the Lord, in 2 Sam. xxiv. 
17, that He might rather visit the sin directly upon him& 
The sin of David and bthsheba ia not atoned for by the death 
of the child (2 Sam. xi. 16-1 LI), for David had already ob- 
tained pardon, ver. 13. It is not the child which d e m ,  but 
David, whoee repentance was to be deepened by this visitation 
In the fact, that the whole army must suffer for what Achan 
baa committed (Josh. vii l), a dietinct intimation ia implied, 
that the crimind doea not stand done, but that, to a certain 
degree, the whole community was implicated in his guilt 
Substitution is quite out of the question, inasmuch as Achan 
himself, with his whole family and posterity, wae burnt. 
Leaat of ell, finally, can Dan xi. 36 come into consideration 
According to Qeseniw, it im there wid : "And they of under- 
standing shall fall, in order to purge, purifg, and make white 
those (the others)." But an2 refers rather to the ahm them- 
selvea. Thus, nowhere in the Old Testament, is even the 
slightest trace found of a sstiafacfion to be accomplished by 
man for man ; nor can it be found there, because, from ita very 
commencement, Scripture most emphatically declare : & w a s  
Lp' apupriav rlvai, Rom. ii 9. 

The explanation, which m a h  the Jewish people the euh- 
ject, haa already been overthrown by the parallel p a a q p ,  
before arriving at the section under coneidemtion " Even eo 
far back as chap. xlii. 1, ditEcultiea are met with," remarks 
Beck. " How ie i t  poseible that the people who, in ver. 19 of 
that chapter, are described aa blind and deaE, should here 
appear as being altogether penetrated by the Spirit, MI ae to 
become the teachers of the Gentiles 1" " Chap. xlix ia a h i e  1 



msa for the inbrpmtera" " Finally, the section, chap. 1, Hit.;S 
himself is obliged to explain ee referring to the Prophet ; and . 
thus fhia interpretation forfeita the boast of most strictly hold- 
ing firat tbe unity of this notion." 

But still more decisively is the interpretation overthrown 
by the confenta of the section under discurnion The Servant 
of Qod has, according to it, voluntarily taken upon Himself 
Hie wffi!rings (according to ver. 10, He offem himself as a 
RacriGce for sin ; m r d i n g  to ver. 12, He is crowned with 
glory becaw He has poured out Hie soul unto death). Him- 
alf sinlm, He beara the sins of otbere, vers. 4-6, 9. Hin 
suffering0 are the means by which the justification of many 
i effeded He euffere quietly and patiently, ver. 7. Not 
one of these four eigns can be vindicated for the people of 
Israel (a). Tbe Jews did not go voluntarily into the Baby- 
lonish exile, but were dragged into it by force. @). The 
Jewish people were not without sin in s se r ing ;  but they 
suffered, in the captivity, the punishment of their own aim. 
Their being carried away had been foretold by Mosea aa E pu- 
nitive judgment, Lev. xxvi 14 fX ; Deut. xxviii 15 E, xxix. 
19 f£, and aa such it is announced by all the prophets also. 
In the second part, Iaaiab frequently reminds Judah that 
they ahall be cast into captivity by divine juetice, and be 
delivered from it by didne mercy only ; comp. chap. hi.-lix., 
especially chap. lix 2 : " Your iniquitiea a e ~ t e  between you 
and your God, and your eins bide Hie h e  from you that He 
doth not hear. For your hands are defiled with blood, and 
yonr fingers with iniquity, your lips speak liw, and your 
tongue meditates perversenwa Their feet run to evil, and 
they make haste to abed innocent blood, their thoughts are 
thoughts of iniquity, wasting and destruction are in their 
pathe. The way of peace they know not, and there is no 
right in their paths; they pervert their paths ; whosoever 
goeth therein doth not know peace. Apostacy and denying 
the Lord, and departing away from our God, speaking oppres- 
sion and revolt, conceiving and uttering from the heart word8 
of f s l sehd  Comp. chap. xlii. 24 : " Who gave Jacob for a 
apoil, snd  Israel to the robbere 1 Did not the Lord, Be against 
whom we have einned, and in whose ways they would not 
walk, neither were they obedient unto His law." Farther, 

VOL n Y 
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chap. xliii 26,27, where the detailed proof that I d s  merita 
could not be the cause of their deliverance, i n m u c h  as they 
did not exist a t  all, is, by the Prophet, wound up by the worde : 
" Put me in remembrance, let us plead together, declare then 
that thou mayest be justified. Thy h t  father hath einned, 
and thy mediatom have trampad against me. Themfore I 
profane the prin~88 of the ~anctuery, and give Jacob to the 
destruction, and Israel to reproacheam It ia eolely to the 
meroy of God that, according to chap. xlviii. 1 I ,  Ismad owe8 
deliverance from the severe suffering into which they fell in 
the way of their sine. One may confidently assert there is 
not a single page in the whole book, which doea not offer a 
etriking refutation of this view. And most miserable are the 
expedients to which, in the faoe of such fsds, the defendera of 
this view betake themaelvea RoeenmfUm was of opinion, 
that the Prophet introduced those Qentilea only ee epealung, 
who, by this flattery, wished to p i n  the favour of the Jews, 
-without considering that it ia just in the words of the Lord, 
in ver. 11, that the absolute rightmuenem of the Servant of 
God is most strongly expreesed. Hi&@ ia of opinion, that 
the people had indeed suffered for their ains ; but W the 
punishment had b n  greater than their sins, and that by this 
surplus the Gentilea were benefited. But the Prophet ex- 
p d y  contradicta such a groea view. He repeatedly d e c h s  
that the puniehment was etill mitigated by mercy; that, in 
the way of their works, L m l  would have found total deetruc- 
bion Thus, e.g., chap. xlviii 9 : " For my name's eake aill I 
be long-suffering, and for my praise will I moderate mine anger 
unto thee, that I cut thee not off ;" chap. i 9 : " Except the 
Lord of Hoeta had left unto,us a very slnall remnant, we ahould 
have been as Sodom; we should have been like unto Go- 
momh." In  order to be fully convinced how much this view 
of I m l ,  enforced upon the godly men of the Old Testament, 
is in contradiction to their own view, the p m p r  of Ezra map 
still be. compared in Nek. ix, especially ver. 20 E-@) me 
sufferings of the Jewish people cannot be vimrioua, bearuse 
they are destitute of the very h t  condition of substitution, viz, 
ainleeeness and righteousness. That even Hi4bi.g does not 
venture to claim for them. But how can an ungodly man, 
even supposing that his punishment ia too severe, justify others 
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by a righteousness of hia which doea not exist l F i d y -  
The fourth sign, patience, so little belongs to the Jewish 
people, that it is one of the main tasks of our w h e t  himself 
to oppose their murmuring impatience ; comp. eg., chap. xlv. 
9 ff. 

Against the hypotheeie that the people are the subject of 
the prophecy, there is the circumstance that it carriee along 
with it the unnatural supposition that, in chap. liii 1-10, the 
heathens are introduced as speaking. Decisive against this 
supposition are specially the designation +DP in ver. 8, and the 
most forced explanation to which it oompals us, in some v e m ,  
especially ver. 2. 

The interpretation which considere the godly portion of the 
people to be the subject of the prophecy, is overthrown by the 
fact that, acmrrlmg to the view of Scripture, even those who, 
in the ordinary senee, ere righteous, ere unable to render s 
vicarious satisfaction for others. For such, aholute righteous- 
ness is required. But the " righteous oneen are begotten by 
sinful seed (Pa li), and they have need daily to pray that God 
would pardon their secret sins, Pa. xix. 1 3  ; they themdvm 
live only by the pardoning mercy of W, and cannot think of 
atoning for others, Pa xxxii. Even for believers, the captivity 
is, according to chap. xlii, the merited punishment of their 
Rina In that p a , ,  the greatness of the mercy of God is 
pointed out, who grant6 a twofold salvation for b, while 
i n h i t e  puniehment should be their n a t d  consequence. It 
is not to a single portion of the people, but to the wbole, that, 
in the pmsagea formerly quoted, every share in effecting de- 
liverance and salvation is denied How little an clbsolute 
righteownesa existed in the elect, sdliciently appears from the 
fact, that, in the second part, it forms a main object of the Pro- 
phet to o p p e  their want of courage, their despair and distruat 
of 0od. F a ' a r t b T h e  ungodly could not by any means con- 
~ider the sufferings of the righteous one8 as vicarious, because 
they themselvea suffered as much ; and as little could they 
despise the godly on account of their sufferings It is 8 mere 
invention, destitute. of every historical founds,tion, to aseert 
that it was especially the God-fearing who had to suffer ao 
grievouely in the captivity. On the contray, t h e  fear of 
God gained for them the respect of the Qentilea ; and among 
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their own people also, who~e sinful disposition waa broken by 
the punishment, they occupied an honourable position. Ezekiel 
we commonly find surrounded by the elders of the people, lip 
fening to his words ; and Daniel, Esther, and Mordecai, Exa, 
and Nehemiah, richly furnbhed with the goods of this world, 
enjoyed high eateem in the Gentile world The fact that the 
supporters of this hypothesis are compelled to have m u m e  
to such an unhistorid fiction, which has been carried to tbe 
extreme, especially by Knobel, su&ciently proves it to be nn- 
tenable. 

In opposition to the interpretation which refers the prophey 
to the collective body of the Prophets, Hibig very justlr re- 
marks : "The supposition that, by the Servant of Clod, the 
prophetic order is to be updemtood, ia destitute of all founda- 
tion and probability." In commenting on chap. xlii. we rn 
marked, that there are no analogous caaea at all in invour of 
such a personification of the prophetic order. Moreover, the 
defenders of this view commonly deny, at the same time, the 
genuineness of the second part. From this stand-point it 
becomes ut i l l  more evident, how untenable this hypothesis is. 
A prophetic order can, leaat of all, be spoken of during the time 
of the Babyloniah captivity. With the captivity, Prophetism 
began to die out. Jeremiah in Jerusalem, and Ezekiel among 
the exiled, already stood ve y much isolated. Jeremiah, during 
the last d ~ y s  of the Jewish sbte, stande out everywhere as a 
single individual, oppoeed to the whole mass of the false pro- 
phets. "There ia no more any prophet," is, a t  the time of 
the destruction by the Chddeans, the lamentation of the author 
of Pa. lxxiv. in ver. 9. According to an unanimous tredition 
(comp. 1 Maccab. ix. 27, iv. 46, xiv. 4 1, and the paseages from 
thl! Talmud and other Jewish writings in Knibbde history of 
the Propheb, 5. 847 fT, and in Joh. Smithi Dieeert. de P w  
phetb, in the Appendix to C k w '  $hmmentarg on the Pro- 
phets, chap. xii.), Haggai, Zechariah, and l f a h h i  were the 
last of the prophets, and according to the historical books and 
their own prophecies, the only prophets of their time. How, 
now, were it poseible that the Prophet should speak of a great 
corporation of the propheta, who become not only the founders 
and rulers of the new state, but who are to enlighten all the 
other nations of the earth with the light of the true religion, 
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and incorporate them into the church of Cfod 1 Of all that is 
characteristic of the vocation of the prophets, nothing is found 
here ; while, on the other hand, almost everything which is 
d d  of the Servant of God is in opposition to the vocation 
and destination of the propheta That which here, above 
everything, coma into consideration is the vicnriowr satisfw- 
tion. Chap. vi, where the Prophet when, after having admi- 
nistered the prophetic .office for several yam,  he beheld the 
Lord, excla'ima : " Woe is unto me for I am undone, because I 
om a man of unclean l ip ,  and dwell in the midst of a people 
of unclean lip," is sufficient to show how far the thoughta of 
such a vicarious satiefaction were from the prophets. Such is 
surely not the ground from which the delusion of being sub- 
~titutee for othere a n  grow up. 811 thorn who entertained 
such a delusion, such as Grichtel, Bourigncm, Quyon, were 
misled into i t  by proudly shutting their eyes to their own sin- 
fulness. It would surely be abasing the prophets without any 
cause, if we were to assign to them that delusion Moreover, 
the hopes which here, according to theae interpreters, are 
uttered in reference to the prophetic order, contradict ita idea 
and institution. A prophetic pride would here come out, such 
as is not equalled by priestly pride in all history. Schenkel, 
DO doubt, is right in remarking w i n s t  the interpretation 
which makes the Jewish people the subject of the prophecy,- 
an interpretation of which Hitzig is the representative : " 1s 
it to believed that the propheta, whose object all dong it was 
to suppress the moral pride of the people, should wantonly 
Lave awakened it by such a thought 1" But Hitzig is equally 
in the right when, in opposition to S c h k e l  and othera who 
refer t b b  prediction to the prophetic order, he remarks : " It 
ie quite obvioue, how very unsuitable i t  would be to limit the 
hitherto wretched condition and the future glory of the people 
to the propheta, aa if they done, as true xarux~~~rbovrsc r t v  

x i r r l p ~ r v ,  constituted the people." According to this hypothaib 
the propheta are supposed to flatter themselves with the hope 
that they would be the d e r e  of the state again flourishing, 
and would celebrate worldly triumphs. Altogether apart from 
the folly of this hope, i t  was entirely opposed to the destiny 
of the prophetic order. By divine institution, the dominion 
in the Kingdom of God had for ever been given over to David 
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and his family. By usurping it, the prophets would have 
rebelled against God, whose rights they were d e d  to uphold. 
-Farthw, Aa the principal aphere of the ministry of theset- 
vmt  of aod, the heathen world here appears. But with it, 
the prophets have, nowhere elae, any thing to do ;. their mia- 
sion,  it!^ everywhere to Israel only.-The sufferinga which the pro- 
phets had to endure during the captivity, were not different from 
those of the people. Every proof, yea, even every probability, 
is wanting. that, during the time of the captivity, the prophets 
- a n d  history mentions and knows only Jeremiah, Ezekiel, 
and Daniel-were pre-eminently a i l l i d  On the contrary, 
they occupy an honourable pit ion.  Jeremiah receives, after 
the capture of Jerusalem, proofs of esteem from Nebuchsd- 
nezzar. Daniel is entrusted with the highest public o f f i s  
Ezekiel is held in honour by his compatriots How then 
could the people deapise the prophets on account of their suf- 
feringe ? How could they imagine that they had been smitten 
by God ? How could they afterwards conceive the idea that 
the sufferings of the prophets had a vicarious c b m t e r  ?-To 
what quarter soever we look, impossibilities present them- 
selves ; and if, moreover, we dso look at the perallel passag;es, 
we must indeed wonder, that a hypothesis altogether eo un- 
tenable should ever have been listened to. 

CHAPTER LV. 1-5. 

The Lord exhorte those who are anxious to be saved, to 
appropriate the blessings of salvation which are so liberally 
offered, and which, although bestowed without money and 
price, can alone truly t-iati~fy the soul, vers. 1 and 2. For He 
is to make with them a covenant of everlasting duration, in 
which the eternal mercy promised to the family of David is 
to be realized, ver. 3. David--such is the salvation in store 
for the Church-ie to be a witness, prince, and lawgiver of all 
the Gentiles who, with joyful readiness, ahall unite themselves 
to Israel 
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Ver. 1. " Ho, caW ye that third, come. ye to h cvater, and ye 
thathaven~si lver~ccm~ ya,buyandeat; y e a , m , b u y &  
rand milk caithozLt eicver a d  without price.." 

The diaconrse L addressed to the membem of the Church 
pining, away in misery. By the water, dvat ion is denoted, 
ae ia not unhquently the case, comp. chap. xii 3 : " And with 
joy ye ahall draw water out of the wells of salvation," xliv. 3 ; 
Ps. lxxxvii 7, lxxxiv. 7, cvii. 35. The thirsty one is he who 
stands in need of aalvution To the WO& : " Ho, aJl ye that 
thirst, come ye to the water: the Lord refera in John v i i  37 : 
i a r  nc &+i i p ~ i u h  at66 xal mviror, where the rp6c pa had been 
added h m  ver. 3. It is to be obeerved that Christ there 
~ppr0pI%e8 to himeelf what Jehovah ia here speaking. Mi- 
ehael4e wys : " Chriet, in coneequence of the highest identity, 
makee the words of the Father His own." There is an evi- 
dent reference to the same words in Rev. xxi 6 also : iyL ry 
d4i)ut d66m ix 1 5  qyjjc rot i2uroc Cjlc {ori~ dmpsdv. Similarly in 
Rev. d 17 : zal i dr+& i p ~ i a h ,  6 Bihmv hupirm Cdop {uic duprdv. 
In a somewhat, more dietant relation to the words before us, 
but yet undeniably depending upon them, is John iv. 10 : u6 
i r  $ q u a 6  airrdv xal Idmxrv dr uor Gdup $ 2 ~ .  Vera. 13, 14;  r& i 
sirmv ix rot zdaroc robrov d r + i 6 r r  wdXrr 85 d'bv v;p ix rot Bduroc, 
ol iyd,  d6um a t r p o t p d  dr+iap ricrbvaiiiva. Andsodoes, 
in another aspect, Matt,. xi. 28  : BrGrr vpd~ pr oi xwtiiwc~ xal wrpop- 
rtqAru xpi yoi dLvarabum Gpac, which, however, hae still nearer poinh 
of resemblance to ver. 3 ; for ktrr vp6c pr cornponds to *$u & 
in that verse ; the words qird &ro~laCuu bZc, to : "Your soul . 
shall live" 'them, but yet in such a way that there is, a t  the 
same time, a referencg to Jer. vi. 16 ; the wriivrrc xal WrpoprI6. 
pwor are the thirsty ones in the verse before us. It ie remark- 
able to see how important this unassuming declaration was to 
our Lord, and how much He had i t  at heart. We are thereby 
urgently called upon, by means of deep and earnest etudy and 
meditation, to arrive a t  the full messing of the Old Testament, 
which ie everpvhere connected with the New Testament, not 
only by the strong and firm ties of exprew quotations, but 
also by the nicest and most tender t h d 9  of gentle allusions. 
Even Matt. v. 6 : paxoipror o i  wrrv;vnc -1 d l + h c  rjiv d r ~ a r o & v  

comes into a close relation to our p q ,  as soon se it is re- 
cognized that drxorroubv~v ie not the subjective righteousness 
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which is excluded h m  that context, but &her righteonweso 
aa a gift of Uod, the actual juetifi&ion, m h  se taku place in 
the h t o w a l  of salvation ; so that, hence, the righteounese 
there corresponds with the water here. The mbeequent "eat" 
furnishes the foundation for the fact, that the need of and 
deeire for salvation, L deeignated by hwnge~ $so,--" Come ye, 
buy wnd eat." 33s "to bra&," is ueed of the appeasing of 
thirst (comp. Pa civ. 1 I), and hunger (comp. Q ~ J L  xlii 19) ; 
and corn is called 3g for this reason that it b& the hunger. 
The verb never means "to buy" in general, but only mch a 
buying ee &or& the means of appeasing hunger and thirst 
Nor does it, in iteelf, stand in any relation to corn, except in 
RO far only as the latter is a chief mmns of appeasing hunger. 
This we see not only from Pa civ. 1 I, but also from th& which 
here immediately follows, where i t  is used of the buying of 
wine and milk The buying of necessary provisions is com- 
monly designated by the Kal; the selling by the HiphQ In 
Gen. xli 26, the selling too ie designated by the Karl He 
who causes that one can break or appease, may himself also be 
designated ss he who breaks or appeases. Thie verb, 80 very 
peculiar, and the noun ??W, occur in a certain accumulation, in 
the histoy of Joseph only ; elsewhere, their occurrence is s p  
radic only. It is then to the hunger of Israel in ancient 
times, and to its being appeased by Joseph, that the double 
I T ~ W  alludes ; and fivm this circumstance also the fact is to be 
explained, that it ie h t  used in reference to food ; comp 
i h m  nw in our verse, with hn  33w in Gen. xlii. 7-10. Christ 
is the true Joseph, who puts an end to the hunger and thirst 
of the people of God, by offering true food and true drink.- 
The word " ertt" suggests substantial food, bread in contrast to 
the drink by which i t  is surrounded on both sides ; compare 
John v i  35 : iyd fi;p i &pro6 6 6  [wijc. i i p~ ip rv rc  r p d c  pg ( 5  
,u? mrvdap ( 1 ~ 2 ~ )  zal i rrarr6uv ric ipi 0 6  p i  btJIiq rkorr.  Ver. 
5 5 : ydcp adpg pou dAq8& iarr @pGarc, xal rd atid pou bhf&c ib.n 
cdatc. From the sequel (comp. vers. 6, 7), it appears that the 
thrice repeated m i n g  and the buying are mmpliahed by trne 
repentance, the prrhora, which is the indispensable condition 
of the participation in the salvation. In John v i  35, the 
words: i ipxiprvog rph pfi are explained by: 1 ~tmCuv ric i p i  

Faith i~ the soul of repentance-The circumstance that the 
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buying is done without money, intimates that the blessings of 
salvation am a pure gift of divine grsca These ble&nge of 
salvation are fbt designated by water; sfternads, by u h e  
imd milk,-thus approximating to , t h m  passages in which 
the blessings of the Kingdom of Christ appear under the image 
of a rich repast, to which the membera of the Kingdom are 
invited as gueste, Ps. xxii 26-30 ; Matt. viii. 11, xxii. 2 ; 
Luke xiv. 1 6  ; Rev. xix 9.--Some Rafionalistic interpretere 
understand, by the offered blessings, the salutary admonitions 
of the Prophet ; but decisive against these are vers. 3 and 1 1, 
according to which it is not present, but future blessings, not 
words, but d thin@ which are spoken of, viz, the salvation 
which is to be brought through Christ. What that is which 
constitutes the subsbnce of this aalvation, we learn from chap. 
liii It is the redemption and reconciliation by the Servant 
of Ood Yet we must not, after the manner of several ancient 
interpreters, limit ourselves to the " evangelid righteousness." 
On the contrary, the whole fulness of the aalvation in Christ 
is comprehended in i t ;  and according to Vera 4 and 5, this 
includes the dominiou over the world by the Kingdom of God, 
-ib dominion over the Gentile world, and the investiture of 
itB membem with the full liberty end gloiy of the children of 
Qod. 

Ver. 2. " Wherefore do ye we@h money f o ~  that which ie 
not breud, and ycrur labou.~ for that which satiejkth mt ? 
Hearken, hearken unto me, an,d eat ye tha.t which is good, and 
let your ml delight itaelf i n  fat-." 

From ver. 3, we' see that it is not the Prophet, but the 
Lord who speaka " That which is not bread," and " that 
which satiefieth not," is something which outwardly has the 
appearance of good and nutritious food, and to obtain which 
the hungry ones therefore strive, and exert themselves with 
all their might, but which afterwards shows itself to be food 
in appearance only, and which has not the power of satisfying. 
"That which ie not bread," is, in the first instance, the imet 
gined salv~tion which they sought to obtain from idols for 
much money. This appertra from the intentional literal refer- 
ence to chap. xlvi 6, where the Prophet reproves the folly of 
t h m  who, in the face of the living God, " lavish gold out of 
the bag, and weigh eilver in the balance, and hire a goldsmith, 
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thst he make it s, god, work also and fall down" With per- 
fect justice Stier remarks : " Notwithstanding the mnnedon 
with, and allusion to, the circumstascea of that time, the word 
of the Prophet is to be understood in a general, spirituel way, 
cte a melancholy, bitter lamentation over the general misery, 
and man's deep-rooted perverseness in mnning with e&>rt and 
exertion, &r that which is pernicious to the nod, and in 
serving some Baal better then Jehovah " Fatneea" occm as 
a figunstive designation of the glorious gifts of Qod, in Ps. 
xxxvi 9 &o. 

Ver. 3. " I n c h  your aars and oome umto m, hear a d  
y m  d BhaU live, and I wiU grant to you an emlaeting 
covenant, the &nt M& of David" 

The introductory words allude, in a, graceful manner, to two 
Messianic pmlms, and remind us of the fact, that the prophecy 
before us moves on the wme ground aa these paalma On 
" incline your ear, and come unto me, hear))) comp. Pa xlv. I 1 : 
"Hear, 0 daughter, and see, and incline thine ear ( h m  the 
fundamentd passage, the Singular is here retained), and forget 
thy people and thy fsther's house." On " your soul shall live," 
comp. Ps. xxii 27 : " The meek shdl eat and be setisfied, they 
shall praise the Lord that seek Him, youv hmrt shah? live fw 
ever." Analogous are the references to Ps. lxxii in chap. xi. 
The soul die in care and grief In the worde : " I will p t  
to you," &c., there follow the glad tiding8 which are to heel the 
dying heark n w  m3 is used of Ood, even where no mi- 
p r o d  agreement takes place, but where He eirnply confern 
grace ; because every grace which He hhwa imposes, at the 
same time, an obligation, and may hence be comidered as e co- 
venant. The onesidedneaa is, in such a caee, indicated by the 
construction with k comp. chap. lxi. 8 : " And I give them 
their reward in truth, and I make (pant) to them an ever- 
lasting covenant," Jer. xxxii 40 ; k k .  xxxiv. 26 ; Pa lxraiK 
4. Since to rncdu a covenant ie here identical with grad% 
m y ,  nnm may lllso be connected with the submquent " the 
constant mercies of David," end there is no n d t y  for eup 
posing a Zeugma. The everlasting covenant here, is the new 
covenant in Jer. xxxi. 3 1-34 ; for the words " I zviU make" 
show th,at, here too, a new covenant is spoken of The sub- 
stance of the covenant to be made is expreaaed in the words : 
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" The constant mercies of David," &c. By " David," many 
interpretem here understand the descendant of David, the 
Meesiah, who, in other duo, eg., Jer. lux. 9, bears the 
name of His typa Even Abeneza refem to the fact that, in 
ver. 4, the Mesrdah is necemrily required as the subject The 
eonstcMlt merciea of David ere, according to this view-in 
@elism with the " everhating covenantw--the mercias 
constantly continuing, in contraet to the merely traneitory 
merciea, such as had been thoee of the h t  k i d .  According 
to the opinion of other interpretem, David designate here, as 
in Hoa iii 5, the family of David who, in Pa xviii., and in a 
seriea of other pealme, speaks in the name of his whole family. 
Aa regards the sense, this explanation arrivea a t  the eame 
m l t .  For, according to it, the Messiah ie He in whom the 
Davidic house attains to its full destiny, the channel through 
which the merciea of David flow in upon the Church. For 
the latter interpretation, however, is decisive the evident 
reference to the divine promise to David, in 2 Sam. vii, eape- 
cially vem. 15, 16 : " And my mercy shall not depart from 
him (thy race) . . . . and constant (pm) ie thine house, m d  
thy kingdom for ever before thee, thy throne shall be firm for 
ever ; compare Pa Ixxxix. 29 : " My mercy will I keep for 
him for evermore, and my covenant is conetast in him." Pa 
I d .  2, 50 : " Lord, where ere thy former mercies wbich 
thou swarest unto David in thy truth 1" likewise suggeet that, 
by David, not simply Christ is to be understood, but the 
Davidic family. The conetant mercies of David are, accord- 
ingly, the merciee which have been eworn tr, the Davidic 
h o w  ae condamt, which, therefore, am never reet until Ohriet 
hrre appearecl with His everlasting Kingdom, in which they 
h d  their true and frill realization. In the expectation of the 
Messiah from the home of David, the prophecy under consi- 
deration p e a  hand in hand with chap, xi 1, where the Mes- 
siah appeam as a twig which pmeeds from the cubdown tree 
of Jeam ; and with chap. ix. 6, according to which He eita on 
the throne of David. This paasage alone is fully sufficient 
Bgainst those (Ewald, U d m i t ,  and others) who advance the 
etrange assertion, that the Prophet had altogether given up 
the idea of a Meseiah from the h o w  of David, and had dis- 
tributed Hie property between Cyrue and the prophetic order, 
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or the pious portion of the people. It is of the greatest im- 
portance for the explanation of those passclges which treat of 
the Servant of God, and forms a point of union for the Mes- 
sianic passages of the first and second part. The p q  before 
us is quoted in Acts xiii 34 : Jri Ji LEviurqa~ atrdv ix rrxptv, 
pqxin piXXovra hoarpipir sic diapdoyotr oGruc, r7pqr.w 6ri dbrjdu b p h  ra 

aura A U B I ~  rd mmd. "oaiac Aaflid, sanda Davidie, are the sacred, 
inviolable, inalienably guamnteed mercies and blessings which 
have been promised to the house of David. Aa certainly as 
these must be granted, ao oertainly Christ, who was to bring 
them, could not remain in the power of death 

Ver. 4. " Behold, I give him for a uvitness to the people, for 
a prince and lawgiver of the pmple." 

Here, and in ver. 5, we have the expaneion of the menhs  
of David Their greatneaa and glory appear h m  the circum- 
stance that, around his mion, the whole heathen world, which 
hitherto was hostile and pernicious to the Church of Obd, will 
gather. The Suffix in vkm can refer o d y  to David, or the 
family of David. From the connection with chap. liii, i t  
appeare that it is in his descendant, the righteous One, to 
whom the heathen and their kings do homage, that David 
will attain to the dignity here announced. 7) has no other 
signification than "witness." Every true doctrine beam the 
character of a witness. The teacher sent by God d m  not 
teach on his own authority, a pd idpaxsv ipBareimv, but only 
witnesses what he  ha^ seen and heard. With a reference to, 
and in explanation of the paasage before us, Chriet says to 
Pilate, in John xviii. 37 : "For this end waa I born, and for 
this cause I came into the world, that I should bear witnees 
unto the trutb" And the passages, Rev. i. 5 : "And from 
Jesus Christ who is the faithful witnese," and Rev. iii 1 4 : 
" These things says the Amen, the faithful and true witness," 
likewise point back to the pawage before w ; compare farther, 
John iii 11, 32, 33. In  John xviii. 37, Rev. i 5, Hisbeing 
a witness is, just as in the passage before us, connected with 
His being a King ; so that the reference to this p q  m o t  
be at  all doubtful. It is intentionally that 7) is put at the 
head. It is intended to intimate that the future dominion of 
the hv id ic  dynasty over the heathen world shall be essen- 
tially different from that which, in former times, it exercised 
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over Bome neighbouring people. It is not based upon the 
power of arms, but upon the power of truth. He in whom 
the Davidic dynasty is to centre shall connect the prophetic 
with the regal office ; just as already, in the prophecy of the 
Shiloh, in Gen. xlix. 10, the prophetic office is concealed behind 
the royal The contrast to the first David can the lese be 
doubtful, that, while 7~ is never applied to hi, it is just the 
subsequent f~ which, in a aeries of passages, ia ascribed to 
him. In  2 Sam. v i  21, David himself sap that the Lord 
appointed him to be luler over the people of the Lord, over 
Israel ; in 2 Sam. vii 8, Nathan says : " I took thee &om the 
s h e e p a t  to be mler over my people, over Israel ;" comp. 1 
Sam xxv. 30 ; 2 Sam. v. 5. In  those paeeages, however, 
David is dways spoken of as a ruler over Israel ; so that even 
as regards the m,, the second David, the prince of the people, 
is not only placed on a level with the h t  David, but is ele- 
vated above him. For the dominion by force which David 
exercised over some heathen nations, t*u waa the less appro- 
priate designation, inasmuch as it designatea the ruler as the 
chief of hie people. 

Ver. 6. " Behold, thou ehalt call a nation that thou howeat 
not, and rfuctimLe that knew not thm shall run unto k, be- 
caw of the Lord thy God, m d  of the Holy One of Iwael, for 
H e  adol.neth thee." - 

The words here are addreseed to the true Israsl, to the exclu- 
sion of those soula who are cut off &om among their people, 
compare Pa Ixxiii. 1, where Israel and those that are of a clean 
he& go hand in hand,-and, in substance, they also were ad- 
dreaaed in Vera 1 and 2. For the thirsty ones, who are there 
called upon to partake of the blessinge so liberally offered by 
the Lord, are just the members of the Church. In connection 
with that glorification of Dayid, the Church shall invite 
nations from a great distance, who were hitherto unknown to 
it, to ita communion; and those nations who hitherto scarcely 
knew by name the Church of Ood shall joyfully and willingly 
comply with the invitation; comp. chap. ii 2. This great 
change proceeds &om the Lord, the Almighty and Holy One, 
who, as the protector and Covenant-God of His Church, has 
resolved to glorify i t ;  for He adorneth thee. This glorificcc 
tion consists, according to chap. iv. 2, in the appearance of 
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Christ, the immediate consequence of which ie the conversion 
of the heathen world 

We must now review that exp i t ion  by which Rationalism 
has endeavoured to deprive our passage of ita Meesienic im- 
port,--an attempt in which Grotiue led t.he way. l i m i u a ,  
whom Hitzig, Mmrer, Ewald, and Kmbd follow, trenalatee 
in vers. 3 and 4: "That I may make with you an everlasting 
covenant, may show to you constant mercies, once to 
David Behold, I have made him a ruler of the nations, a 
prince and lawgiver of the nations," and refers both of the 
verses to the first David. In  ver. 5, then, the mercy is to 
follow which, in some future time, Cfod will bestow upon the 
whole people, aa gloriously aa once upon the single David. 
But this explanation proves itself to be, in every a$pec$ un- 
fenable? 

We are the lesa entitlea to put "mercies like David'a" 
instead of "the mercies of David," that these merciw are, 
elsewhere also, mentioned in reference to the eternal dominion 
promised to David for his W y  ; comp. Pa lxmrix. 2, 5 0. 
With the epithet, " constant," them interpreters do not know 
what to do. Apart from the promise of the eternal dominion 
of his house, no constant mercies can, in the case of David, 
be pointed out which would be equally bestowed upon the 
people, and upon him. Moreover, n*atm distinctly point8 back 
to 2 Sam. vii  Ver. 4 forms, accordipg to this explanation, 
" a  historical reminiac%nce, most unsuitable in the flow of a 
proph'etic discouree" ( U d v y d ) .  But what in i h l f  ie quite 
conclusive is the circumstance, that the i h t  David could not 
by any poeaibility be designated as the zvitlzee~ of the Gentile 
nations. It indeed sounds lather m'iw that Knobel, after 
having endeavoured to explain of the " opening up of the 
law: feels himself obliged to add: " The word does not, how- 
ever, occur anywhere else in this signification" Nor could 
David, without farther limitation, be designated crs " the prince 
and lawgiver of the peoples;" and that eo much the more 

Vitrin a already remarked in o tion to it: " This exposition in ,mther 
far f e d  and ia the weak& of at can be d n n c e d ,  1 add, thu the 
conetamy of the pmmieee given to David d w  not appear, if we exclude the 
w o r n  of the M&. But are any other promisee of conetant and 
eternal bloreinge, enoh es are here pmmiaed, to be thought of?" 
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that, in ver. 6, there ia an invitation to the Gentile world, 
and that, in ver. 4, too, the Gentile world, in the wideat eenee, 
is to be thought of 

After the promise, there follows, in vers. 6-1 3, the admoni- 
tion to repentance based upon it. Repent ye, for the Kingdom 
of heaven ia at hand, Vera 6, 7. Do not doubt that the 
Kingdom of heaven ia at hand, because it does not &em pro- 
bable to you. For the counsels of God go beyond ail the 
thoughta of man; end, therefore, He and Jiia work must not 
he judged by a human memure, vera 8, 9. With Him, word 
and deed are ineepambly connected, Vera 10, 1 1. Thh will 
be manifmted in your redemption and g l o ~ o n ,  vers. 
12, 18. 

THE PBOPHECY--CHAP. LXI. 1-3. 

AB in chapa xlix. and 1, so here, the Servant of God is in- 
troduced aa spaking, and announces to the Church what a 
glorious office the Lord had beatowed upon Him, namely, to 
delivw them from the m b r y  in which they had hitherto been 
lying, and to work a wonderful change in their condition. In 
Vera 4-9, the Prophet takea the word, and describes the sal- 
vation to be beetowed by the Servant of Ood. In Vera 1 0  
and 11, the Church appeare, and expresses her joy and 
gratitude. 

According to the Jewish and Rahionalistic interpreters, the 
Prophet himself is supposed to be apeeking in vers. 1-3. That 
opinion wes laat e x p r d  by Kmbel: " The author places 
before his promises a remembrance of his vocation w a 
preacher of consolationn In favour of the Meeaianic inter- 
pretation, in which our Lord himelf preceded H i  Church 
(Luke iv. 17-1 9), are conclusive, not only the @el paesegee, 
but a h  the content9 of the prophecy itself, which go far 
beyond the prophetic territory, and the human territory 
general. y, Tbe speaker designatea himself as He who is called, 
not merely to announce the highest blessings to the Church, 
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but 'actually to gcent them. He does not represent himself 
as a mere Evangeliat, but rather as a Saviour. 

Ver.1. "The SpiritoftheLordJehovahieuponme,bc- 
c a w  the Lord hath a&lttcd me to pmach glad tiding8 uNo 
the meek; He hath sent me to bind up the broken-heud, to 
procEaim liberty to thk captiw, and opening to them that am 
lnwd" 

On the words: "The Spirit of the h r d  Jehovah ia upon 
me," compare chap. xi 2, xlii. 1. p always means " becturee 
of." The whole succeeding clause stands instead of a noun, 
so that, in substance, " because ofn is equivalent to "because;" 
but it never can mean "therefom" Nor wouM the 'letter 
signification afford a good aense. The verb m must, in that 
case, be subjected to arbitrary explanations. The anointing, 
whether it occurs as a symbolical action d y  carried out, or 
as a mere @me, is always a designation of the gifta of. the 
Holy Spirit; compare 1 Sam. x. 1, xvi  1 3, 1 4, and remarka 
on h. k 24. Since, then, the anointing ia identical with 
the bestowal of the Spirit, the words: "because the Imrd 
hath anointed me" miid. not be isolated, but muet be under- 
stood in cloae connection with the subsequent worde ; BO that 
the sense in: And He hath, for this reason, endowed me with 
His Spirit, in order that I may preach good tidings, &c. The 
a q ~ y  are the w p y &  in Matt v. 6 ;  *JP and UP are never con- 
founded with one another. The LXX., whom Luke follows, 
have mcqot;. This rendering does not differ so much h m  
the original text rrs to make it appew expedient to give up 
the version a t  that time received. In the world of sin, %he 
meek are, at the same time, those who are suffering; and the 
glad tidings which imply a contrast to their misery, ahow 
that, here especially, the meek are to be conceived of ee suf- 
ferers. The OWP, in contrast to the wicked, appear, in clap. 
xi. also, as the people of the Measit&-"The binding up'- 
Stier remarks-" already paaaea over into the actual bestowal 
of that which is announced" The term in1 mp ia taken 
from the Jubilee year, which wee a year of general delivernee 
for d those who, on account of debts, h d  become e l a v ~ ~ ;  
compare Lev. xxv. 10: "And ye shall hallow the fiftieth 
year, and proclaim liberty throughout the bod for all the in- 
habitante thereof; it shall be a jubilee year unto you, and ye 
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shall return every mas unto hie powwion, aud ye shall return 
every man unto his family." Such a great year of liberty is 
both .to be proclaimed and to be brought about by the Servant 
of Ood. For He d m  not snnounce say thing which He d m  
not, at the same time, grant, as is clearly shown by ver. 3. 
His saying is based upon His being and nature; He delivers 
from the service of the world, and brings into the glorions 
liberty of the children of M-Most of the modem inter- 
pretem agree witb the ancient versions in declaring i t  to be 
wrong to divide the word rnpnpn, although this writing ie 
found in most of the manuscripts The word ia, "by ita form 
of reduplication, the maat emphatic term fbr the most com- 
plete opening." and deaignatea, " opening, unclosing of every 
kind, of the eyea, ears, and heart, of every barrier and tie 
h m  within, or from without," The LXX., proceeding upon 
the £act that npP mum, with especial frequency, of the open- 
ing of the eyes, translate : xa; rupho8 LSvai~hr~rv. Luke does 
not wish to eet aside tbia veraion, because i t  givea one feature 
of the sense ; and partly also because of the close rehmblance 
to the parallel pwage, chap. xlii. 7, which, in thie way, was 
brought in and connected with the passage under considera- 
tion. But since outward deliverance and redemption are, in 
the h t  instance, to be thought of, when opening to the cap- 
tives ie spoken of, he, in order to complete the sense, adds: 
oicroarr&zr rrbpauspivouc iv &pias,, boimwing the exprerreion from 
the Alexand Vers. itself in chap. M i .  6. 

Ver. 2. " To proclaim a year of acceptance to the Lord, and 
a day of V C W ~  to o w  God, to comfort aU that mown." 

" A  year . . . to the Lord" ie a year when the Lord 
ahom himself gracious and merciful to HiR people; compare 
chap. xlix 8. The words farther still d u d e  to the Jubilee 
year; and it is in consequence of thia allusion, that we can 
m u n t  for ita being a year iwhd  of a time, indefinitely. I n  
that year, a complete ~ ~ D i t u t w  in i n m m  took place. It 
waa, for aU in miaery, a year of mercy, a type of the times of 
refreabing (Acts iii 19) which the Lord p n t e  to Hia Church, 
after it has been exerciaed by the Crow. Hand in hand with 
the year of mercy goes the drty of vengeance. When the Lord 
shows mercy to the meek, and to them that mourn, this shall, 
at the same time, be accompanied by a madeetation of anger 

VOL n 2 
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agaht the enemies of God, and of His Ch&h The one 
cannot be thought of without the other. The mercy of the 
Lord towards His people is, among other thinge a h ,  mad- 
feeted in His sitting in judgment upon His and their enemies 
upon the proud world which d i c t a  and opp~eeee them It 
is only in t b  respect that the vengeance here comee into 
consideration; and it is for this reaaon a h ,  that the h a t  
feature a t  once reappeare in the third verse. The Lord, in 
quoting the vem, 1imit.a himself to the first c lam,  " Hie firet 

, co111ing into the world was in the form of meeknes," ad, 
therefore, in the meantime, the bright side only is brought out 

Ver. 3. " To put upon them that mourn in Z i o n , 4  gite 
them a rrowlt fin- mh, 03 of joy for mourning, gannant of 
p i e e  fot a epirit of h e u h ;  and they ehau be eaUcrl 
tmdhtha of righteowmees, planting of the Lord fot glori- 
fuins." 

It is in this v e m  that it cornea clearly out, that the epeaker 
is not merely to announce the mercy of God, but, a t  the same 
time, to bestow i t ;  that the announcement is not an empty 
one, but one which brings along with i t  that which is pro- , 
mised; that it is not a Prophet or Evangelist who speaks, but 
the Saviour. Such a ohange cannot be effected by merely 
an7wun.ci.ng it. Everywhere, in the second part, i t  is bmught 
about, not by words, but by deeda How were it possible 
that by mere words, ee long as the reality stood in glarzng 
contrast to them, the believers o d d  become terebinths of 
righteouanese, a glorious planting of the LordLThe con- 
nection of the two verbs arw and ~n, is to be accounted for 
from the circumstance, that the pronoun suited the first noun 
only-the ornament for the head. It is only when pro is 
understood in the sense, " to put upon," or, "to put on," that 
there ia a sufficient reaeon for adding ~n,; but. that ia not the 
case when it is taken in the signification "to grant,' "to 
appoint." TW " c m , "  and YDU " ashes," are conneded witb 
one another, because mourners were mustomed to strew Ashes 
on their heada The expreesion "oil of joy," which ie to be 
explained from the custom of people anointing themselves 
with oil in cases of joy, is taken from Pa xlv. 8. Bs the 
Meseiah there appears as the possessor of the oil of joy, 60, 

here, He appeare as the htower .  In chap. lv. 3, them iy 
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likewise an ellusion to Pa xlv., and along with it, to Ps xxii. 
The "spirit of heavineee" refers to chap. xlii 3. The fact 
that, instead of it, they receive "garments of praise: inti- 
mates that they shall be altogether clothed with pr-, songs 
of praise for the divine goodnese which manifested itaelf in 
them; on the garments as s p b o l s  of the condition, compare 
rematla on Rev. v i i  14. The " righteouenewn which ie 
appropriate to the spiritual terebintb, is the actual jusfificu- 
tion, which the Lord p t a  to His people at the appearance 
of the Meaaiah. There is in it an allusion to the planting of 
paradbe; Qod now preparea for himself a new pmdhica l  
plantation, consisting of living treea 



T H E  PROPHET ZEPHANIAH. 

I 

BY the inecription, the Prophet's origin is, in a way rather 
uncommon, traced back to his fourth ancestor, H d i , - n o  
doubt the king. He appeared as a prophet under the reign 
of Joeiah-before the time, however, at which the refolm of 
that king h d  attained their completion, which took place in 
the 18th year of his reign-and, hence, prophesied, like his 
predeceaaor Habakkuk, in the view of the Chddean catas- 
trophe. The prophecy begins with threatening judgment 
upon the sinners, and closea with announcing salvation to the 
believers,-+ circumstance which provea that it forms one 
whole. The threatening ia distinguished from that of He 
U u k  by the circumstance, that it has more of a gene& 
comprehensive character, and doea not, es is done in Habakkuk, 
view the CUdean catastrophe as a particular historical event. 
It is not an incidental circumstance, that the Chaldeens are 
not expreeely mentioned by Zephaniah, aa is done by Ha- 
bakkuk, and was done by Isaiah. The Rophet can, therefore, 
have had them in view as being, in the J i~d  hatunce only, 
the instruments of Divine punishment. 

The prophecy begins, in chap. i 2, 3, with announcing the 
judgment impending over the whole world. Then, the P r c ~  
phet shows how it manifests itself in Judah; first, in general 
outlines, vers. 4-7; then, in detail, vers. 8-1 8. In close con- 
nection, this is followed by a call to repentJkin chap. ii 1-3. 
This a l l  is founded on the fearful character of the impending 
judgment which, according to Vera 4-1 5, will be inflicted not 
only upon Judah, but also upon the world, and will espechlly 
bring destruction upon all the neighbouring nations: in the 



West, upon the Philistinee; in the Ed, upon Ammoh a d  
Mcab; in the South, on Gnah; in the North, upon Nineveh, 
upon whose ddmction the Prophet especially dwells, since, 
up to that time, it had been the beam of the world's power. 

In chap. iii, in the fUsf instance, the thmtening against 
Judatr ie resumed. Apostate J e d e m ,  corrupt in ita head 
and members, irresistibly haatem on towards judgment. But, 
notwithetgnding, "the dllided and poor people of the l a d w  
shall not deepair. On the contrarg, as salvation m n o t  pro- 
ceed from the mid& of the people, they are to put their trwt 
in the L o n l  By Hie judgments (via, those declared in chap: 

' 

ii., which a t  lest shall bring forth the peaceable fruits of 
righteoumem, compare Isa xxvi 9 : " For when thy judgments 
are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world learn nghteow 
nesa") He b r d  the pride of'the Qentile world, and bring 
about their eonvedon,-and the converted Gentile world. 
will bring back to Jerusalem the earthred Congregation. 
Being purified and justified, it w i l l  then enjoy the full mercy 
of the Lord 
The principal pas~age ie chap. iii 8-1 3. 
Ver. 8. " Thvrefore mid ye u p  me, mith the Lord, wntiZ 

the day that I riee wp to the prey; for my right is (i.e., the 
exercise of my right consiete in thh) to gathm the &ions, 
u n d t o ~ l e ~ k i ~ , t o ~ o u t u p m t h m m i n a  
is-, aU the heut of mim angsr; for all the eah 
shaU be devowred by the + pf my jealolcsy. Ver. 9. For then 
tail1 I turn unto the nahbna a c h  lip, that they may aU 
dl~t /pontheluvmeof  t h e L m d , t o e e r v e H i m w i t h c ~ n e ~ .  
Ver. 10. Pmm bey& the I . i ~ m  of Eth- h l l  they bring 

' 

my rnppIimt8, the daughter of my diqer8td f w  a rneab 
of- to me. Ver. 1 1. I n  that day ehalt thou not be 
aaha?mcd f w  aU thy doings z u M  thou haet t r m a g r d  
against me; for then wiU I take m y  out of the midat of 
h t h t i r a t p r o w U y r e j d c e h t h e e , d t h s h c r l t n o r n o r s  
be iuughty on mine hdy I)tOPMttain. Ver. 12. A n d  I leuw 
in fJu mided of thse am aflkted and people, and thy  
lruet in the luume of the Lor& Ver. 13. The rern7uzd of 
1 ~ ~ 1  shaU mt do iniquity nor q w d  &a; neither ehatl a 
G t / u C  tongue be fawnd in t M r  mouth; for thty ehaU fd 
and lie h, and none eM mu& thtm afraid.." 



Zephaniah, who opens the'seriee of the prophets who am pre- 
eminently dependent upon other prophets, just as Hnbakkult 
dosea the seriea of those preeminently independent, leans, in 
this d o n ,  chiefly upon hiah;  and it is from thia cimm- 
stance that i t  appears, that the pereon of the M d ,  although 
not appearing here, stands in the background and forms the 
invisible centre. 

" !Pbwfm~ ver. 8 :  Since the dvation cannot proceed 
&om the mi& of the b p l e ,  inasmuch es, in the way of their 
works, they receive nothing but destructive punishment On 
the,words : " Wait ye upon me," compare Hab. ii 3. " The 
day that the Lord rise8 up to the prey" is the time when He 
will begin Hia great triumphal m m h  againet the Gentile 
world. With the words: "For my right," $c., a new argu- 
ment for the call "Wait ye upon me," commencea But this 
doea not by any means close with the 8th vme, but goea on 
to tbe end of ver. 10. Fimt : Wait, for I will judge the nac 
tiona It is not without meaning that, as regsrds your hope, 
I refer you to the judgment upon the Gentiles ; for, in m s e -  
quence of this judgment, their conversion will 'take plat%, and 
a consequence of their conversion ie, that they bring back to 
Zion .her scattered membera In the thought, that the judg- 
menta upon the Qentile world wil l  b d  their hardnew of 
heart, and prepare them for their conversion, Zephaniah follom 
Isaiah, who, e.g. in chap. x i i ,  exemplifies it in the case of 
Egypt, end in chap. xxiii in that of Tyre. .The bruised reed 
and the faintly burning wick is not merely a dcsigneton of 
the single individuals who have been endowed with the right 
disposition for the kingdom of God, but of whole natima 
"The clean lipn in ver. 9 forms the contrast to the unclean 
lips in Ie, vi With unclean lips they had, in the time of the 
long-suffering of God, invoked their idols, Pa xvi 4. On the 
words : " To serve Him with one shoulder," comp. Ia xix. 23 : 
" And Egypt serves with Bsshur." The words : " From beyond 
the rivers of Ethiopia," in ver. 10, re& on Ia xviii 1. In 
both of the paesag~, Ethiopia is the type af the whole Gen- 
tile world to be converted in future. In Ia xviii Ethiopia 
offers itaelf and all which it h a  to tbe Lord ; here it brings 
the scattered members of the community of the IensLitish 
people to the Kingdom of God, urp always means 'I to sup 
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plicate," never " to bum incenee." Ecek viii 1 1 must thus 
be translated : " Every man, his censer in his hand, and the 
mppLkation of the cloud of incense went up ; compare remarks 
on Rev. v. 8. The dispereed mernbere of the Church mppli- 
eatc that the Lord would again receive them into His corn- 
mnnion (compare Hoe. xiv. 3 ; Jer. -xi. 9, 1 8'; Zech. xii. 
10); and these supplicatione cannot remain without an answer, 
siica they from whom they proceed stand in e close relation 
to $he Lord " The daughter of my dispersedn ia the daughter 
or communion, consisting of the dispersed of the Lord, just as 
in the phraae "the daughter of the Chaldeane," the Cbaldems 
themselves are the daughter or virgin. The designation, in 
iklf. plainly snggeate the dispersed members of the old Con- 
gregation, inaemuch as they only can be designated as the 
dispersed of the Lord. To this, moreover, must be added the 
reference to Deut. iv. 27 : " And the Lord dbperees you among 
the nations ;" xxviii 6 4 : " And t h e b r d  d.iepereet3 thee among 
$1 the nations from the one end of the.earth even unto the 
other,"--an announcement which, a t  the time of Zephaniah, 
had a l d y  been fulfilled upon the ten  tribe^, and the fulfil- 
ment of which was soon to commence upon Judah. It is only 
when the members of the old Congregation are understood 
by the mpplimta and dispersed, that the call " Wait ye upon 
men i~ here established and confirmed. The offering of the 
mestoffering signifiee, in the symbolism of the Mosaic law, 
ddigence in good works, such as is to be peculiar to the re- 
deemed. A single manifestation of i t  k the m i d o n a y  zeal 
which is here &own by the converted Qenti .1~~ 

In harmony with the Song of Solomon, h i a h  announces in 
several pamages, that the converted Qentilee shall, a t  mme 
future period, labour for the restoration of Israel ; compere the 
remarks on Is. xi. 12. Zeplu~niah here specially refers to the 
remarkable psseage, Ia. h i .  1 8-2 I ,  which we must here eubject 
to a aomewhat closer examination : Ver. 18. " And I . . . . 
their worka and their thoughte ; the time cmneth to gcGther all 
Gentiles and tongues, and they come and eee my glory." The 
first hemistich still belong to the threatening. The holy Qod 
and unholy men, the unholy members of the Church to which 
the Lord spake : " Ye  hall be holy, for I am holy," and their 
sinful thoughts esd words are eimply placed beside one an- 
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other, and it is left to every one to draw from it  the infemnce 
as to the fate awaiting them. " I and their work~'~-whaf an 
immense contrast, a contrast which must be adjnsted by the 
judgment ! With the threatening, the Prophet then connects, 
by a suiteble contrast to the rejection of a great part of the 
~ovenent~people, the calling of the Gentilea The glory of the 
Lord, which the Gentiles see, is His glory which, up to that 
time, waa concealed, but i now manifested ; compare Is. xL 5 ,  
1x 2, lii. I 0, liii. 1. Ver. 19. " And I wt  a sign among them, 
and send from among them escaped ones unto the natione, to 
TershiRh, Am, to the ides afar off that have not heard my h e ,  
neither have wen my glory, and they declare my glory among 
the Gentilean-The suffix in nna can refer to those only from 
among the nations and tongues who have come and seen the 
gloryof God. They are sent out to bring the meetage of the 
living Qod, the message of dvation to thoae also who hitherto 
have not come. By the demonstration of the Spirit and 
power, they are marked out ss bleesed of the Lord, a9 His 
servanta, separated from the world given up to destruction. 

,Just as the wicked, the servanta of the  pr&ce of this world, 
have their mwk,  ~ e n  iv. 50, so have the servants of Cod 
theirs also, which may be recopised by eU who are well dis- 
poeed. It is only by one's own fault, and a t  one's own risk, 
that the sign ie not understood, The fact that "unto the 
~ratime" forms the beginning, and the " ilea afac offm--isles 
in the see of the world, kingdome-the close, show8 that the 
single name% Tarshiah, &c., am only i n d i v i d u ~ t i o n a  In 
the following verse, too, all the heathens are spoken of Ver. 
20 : "And they bring, out of all nations, your brethren for a 
meahfiring unto the Lord, upon boraee, h, to my holy 
mountsin to Jerusalem, ae the children of Israel bring the 
meaboffering in a clean veesel unto the house of the Lord" 
I t  iR in thie verse that it clearly appears, that Z e p W  de- 
pends upon it ; and it is by tbe offering of the spiritual meat- 
offering that his dependence is reoognid The subject in 
" tbey bring" is the Gentiles, to whom the mewqe of dvation 
hm been brought. T h y ,  having themselv& attained salva- 
tion, offer to the Lord, ae s mest-offeringl the former members 
of Hia Kingdom who were eep~lated from i t  It is they, not 
the Gentilea who have become believers, who in the m n d  
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part of Isaiah, are throughout designated a s  the brethren. 
Salvation is firat to paes from Israel to the Qentiles, and shall 
then, from them, return to I s d  The two verses before w 
thus contrain a sanction for the mimion among the heathens 
and among Israel Vera 18 and 19  divide the conversion of 
the Gentiles into two main stations ; it is only when the 

, Church haa arrived at the second, that the missionay work 
among Israel will fully thrive and prosper. To the clean 
r w l  in which the outward d c e  was offered, correspond 
the faith and love with which they, who were formerly heclr 
thena, offer the spiritual meat-offering. Ver. 2 1 : " And of 
them also will I take for Levit id priests, aait6 the Lord." 
Of them, i.c., of those who formerly were heathens ; for it is 
to them that, in the words preceding, a priestly function, via, 
the offering of the meat-offering, is aseigned. Of them a h  ; 
not merely from among the old covenantpeople, to whom, 
under the former dispensation, the priestly office was limited. 
Tbe fact that the prieats are desigmted aa Levitid prienta, is 
intended to keep out the thought that the point in question 
related only to priests in a lower sense, beside whom the Le- 
vitical priesthood, attached to natural descent, would continue 
to exist in full vigour. Priests with full dignities and rights - 
are bere ao much the more required, that, according to what 
precsdw, the point in question does not refer merely to a per- 
sonal relation to the Lord, to immediate accesa to the throne 
of grace, but to the priestly office proper. 

Vera 1 1- 1 8 describe the internal condition of the redeemed 
Church of the future,--a condition ao different from the present 
one. The expression, " they that proudly rejoice in them," is 
from Is. xiii 3. a in ver. 13 is to be accounted for &om the 
fact, that wherever there exists the blessing promised by the 
Iarw of Clod (Lev. xxvi 6) to faithfulness, faithfulness itself 
must exist. 

In ver. 1 4  8, the Jerusalem of the future is addresad ; 
compare the expreesion, " at t b t  time," ver. 20. 



THE PROPHET JEREMIAH. 

GENERAL PRELIMINARY REMARKS. I 

In  Malachi iii 1, the Lord promises that He would send 
Hie messenger who should prepare the way before Him who 
was to come to His temple, judging and punishing ; vera 23, 
24 (iv. 5, 6) : that before the coming of His great and dread- 
ful day, before He smites the land with a o m ,  He would 
send &other Elijeh, who should bring back the heart of the 
fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their 
fathers. Even before this prophecy was expressed in words, 
it had actwl~lly been given in the existence of Jeremiah, who, 
during the whole long period of forty-one years, before the 
destruction, announced the judgments of the Lord,-who, with 
burning d and ardent love to the people, preached repent- 
mce,-nd who, even after the destruction, sought the small 
remnant that had been left, and was anxious to eecure it 
against the new day of the Lord, which, by its obstinate im- 
penitence, it was drawing down upon itaelf. It is this typical 
relation of Jeremiah to John the Baptist and Christ, of which 
the Jewish tradition had an anticipation, although it misun- 
demtood and expreeeed it in a grow, outward manner, by 
teaching that, at the end of days, Jeremiah would again appeer 
on earth,-it ia this, which invests with a peculiar charm the 
contemplation of hie ministry, and the study of his propheciea 

The name of the Prophet is to be explained from Exod. xv. 
1, from which it is probably taken. It signifies "The Lord 
throwah He who bore it was cameoratad to that sod who 
with an almighty hand throws to the ground all His enemiea 
From chap. i-10: "See, I set thee t&a~ over the nations 
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and over the kingdoms, root out and to pull down, to deatroy 
and to throw down, to build and to plant," it appem that it 
was by a dispensation of divine providence, that the Prophet, 
bore this name with full right, and that the character of his 
mission is thereby deeignated. The judging and destructive 
activity which the Prophet, as an inetnunent of God, is to 
exembe, is here not only placed at the commencement, but four 
appellations are also devoted to it, w h h t  only two are devoted 
to his healing and planting activity. ' 88 the object of the 
thmwing, we have to conceive, not of the unfaithful covenant- 
people only. This appears from the mention of the d i r m s  

I and k;.sdoms here, and farther, from ver. 14, where the Lord 
says to the Prophet : "Out of the North the evil breaks forth 
upon all the inhabitants of the earth." To be the herald of 
the judgment to be executed upon the whole world by the 
Chaldeans, wae so much the destiny of the Prophet, that, in 
chap. i 3, the eleventh year of Zedekiah, in which this judg- 
ment was brought to e dm, as far as Judah was concerned, 
is mentioned ee the closing point of his ministry. The Pro- 
phet, aa is reported by the book itself, still continued his 
ministry even among the remnant of the people ; but that is 
I& sight of. The " carrying away of ~ e d e m "  is treated as 
the great closing point ; just as, in a manner altogether similar, 
it is, in the caae of Daniel, in chap. i. 21, the ye= of h l ' e  
deliverance, although, according to chap. x. 1, his prophetic 
mini~try ,extended beyond that period. 

Jeremiah was called to his office when still e youth, in the 
13th year of king Josiah, and hence one year a£ter the first 
donnation of this kidg, who, as early as in the 16th year of 
hie life, and the 8th of his reign, which lasted 31 yew, began 
to eeek the Lord. A king such aa he, unto whom no king 
before him was like, who turned to the Lord with dl his heart, ' 

and with dl his soul, and with all his might, (2 Kings xxiii. 
25), in the midst of an evil and dulterous generation, is a 
remarhble phenomenon, as little conceivable from n a t d  
causes as the existence of Melchizedec without father, without 
descent-isolated from all natural development-in the midst 
of the Canaanites who, with rapid stridea and irresistibly, 
hastened on to the completion of their sin His existence has 
the eame root as that of Jeremiah,-a fact which becomes the 
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more eiident when we take into consideration the connection 
of the Re@ and Prophetical offices in Christ for the salvation 
of the people hastening anew to ite destruction, and the fnitb- 
fulnese of the CovenantrGod, and His long-suffering which' 
makes every effort to lead the apostate children to repentank 
The 4 of both, of Josiah and Jeremiah,--although supported 
by manifold ambtance from other quarters, as e.g. by the pm- 
pheteee Huldsh and the prophet Zephaniah-waa unable to 
atem the tide of prevailing corruption, and, hence, to stop the 
tide of the divine judgments. The corruption was so deeply 
rooted, that only eingle individuals could be aaved, like brands 
from the burning. I t  had made fearful progreas under the 

' 
protracted reign of Manasseh, whose disposition must be re- 
gaxded as a product of the spirit of the time then prevailing, 
of which he must not be considered as the creator, but aa the 
representative only, 2 Kings xxiii 26, 27, xxiv. 3, 4. The 
scanty f i t e  of his late convemion h d  been again entirely 
consumed under the short reign of his wicked son Amon ; it 
had indeed so little of a comprehensive or lasting influence, 
that the author of the Book of Kinga thought himself entitled 
altogether to pass it over. It was even difficult to put l i d  
to outward idolatry ; and how imperfectly he succeeded in this, 
is seen from the prophecies of Jeremiah uttered after the refor- 
mation. And even where he was successful in hie efforts ; 
even where an emotion was manifested, a wish to return 
the living fountain which they had f o d e n ,  even there, the  
corruption soon broke forth again, only in a different form. 
With deep grief, Jeremiah reprovingly reminds the people of 
thiu, whose righteouenegs was like the morning dew, in chap. 
iii. 4, 5 : " E t  thou not but lately called me: My Fdher, 
friend of my youth, thou? Will He reserve His anger for 
ever, will He keep it to the end 1 Behold, thus thou spakeet, 
and soon thou didat the evil, didst accomplish"--an amem- 
pMmnt quite different from that of the anoeefor, Gm. xm'i. 
29. Since the disease had not been healed, but had only been 
driven out from one part of the diseaaed organism, the foolish 
inclimtion to idolatry was followed by ae foolish a confidence 
in the miserable righteousness by works, in the divine election, 
-the offering up of sacam, $c., being considered as the d e  
condition of ita validity. "Trust ye not in lying wordsw--+ 
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the Prophet is obliged ta admonish them in chap. vii. 4- 
"saying, The temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the 
temple of the Lord me theyn (the people imagined that they 
could not be deetroped, k u a e  the Lord, had, amording to 
their opinion, for ever eabblished Hie midence among them ; 
compare 1 Cor. iii 17 ; 1 Tim. iii. 15). "Thou sayat, I am 
innocent ; His anger hath-entirely turned from me ; behold I 
plead with thee, bemuse thou aayest : I have not sinned," 
chap. ii. 35. "To what purpose shall there come for me in- 
cense from Sheba, and sweet cane, the goodly, h m  a far 
country 1 Your burnt-offerings axe not acceptable, nor your 
sacrifices pleasant unto me," chap. vi. 20. Towards the end 
of Josiah's reign, the approaching judgment of Gtod upon Judah 
became mqre perceptible. The former h a t i c  dominion of the 
Assyriess p d  over entirely to the Chaldeam, whose fresh 
and youthful strength so much the more threatened Judsh 
with destruction, t b t  &om the Assyrians they had inherited 
the enmity to Egypt, on account of which Judah obtained 
great importance in their eyeate. According to the announce- ' 
ment of the propheta g e n e d y ,  and of Jeremiah especially, who, 
at his very vocation, had it assigned to him aa his main task 
to announce the calamity from the North, it waa by the Chal- 
deans that the deadly stroke should be itdicted upon the 
people implicated in the conflicts of these hostile powers ; but 
it was the Egyptians who inflicted upon them the first severe 
wound. Joehh fell in the battle with Pharaoh Necho. The 
people, conscious of guilt, were, by his death, 6Ued with a fear- 
ful expectation of the things that were to come. They had fore- 
bodings that they were now standing at the boundaxyline where 
grace and anger sepamte (compare remarks on Zech. xii 11) ; 
and these forebodiige were soon converted into hitter certainty 
by experience. Jehoiakim ascended the throne, after Jehoahaz 
or S U u m ,  had, after a sbort reign, been carried away by the ' 

Egyptiem. He Btood to his father Josiah in just the same rela- 
tion as did the people to God, in reference to the mercy which 
He had offered to them in Josiah. A more glaring contrast (see 
ita exhibition in chap. xxii) can be imagined. Through- 
out, Jehoiakim shows himself to be entirely destitute not only 
of love $0 God, but a h  of the fear of God ; he furnishes the 
complete inmge of a king whom Clod had given in anger. He 
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is a blood-thiraty tyrent, an exaspemted enemy to truth. At 
the beginning of his reign, eome influence of Josiahk 8pirit is 
still seen. The priesta and fidse prophets, rightly u n d e ~  
atanding the aigne of' the time, came forward with the d- 
featation of their long reatreined hatred aga.inet Jeremiah, in 
whom they hate their own conscience. They bring against 
him a charge of life and death, because he had prophetied 
destruction to the city and temple; but the rulers of the 
people acquit him, chap. xxvi This influence, however, eoon 
ceased. The king became the centre around whom @ h d  
all that wea ungodly, which, under Jogiah, had timorously 
withdrawn into concealment. Soon it became a power, a 
torrent o v e d o y i q  the whole county; and that the more 
d y ,  the weaker were the dams which  till existed from the 
time of Josiah. One of the Grst victims for truth who fell, 
was the prophet Urijah. The king, imagining that he was 
able to bill truth itaeIf in those who proclaimed it, could not 
bear the thought that he was still living, although it was in 
dietant Qypt ,  and mumd him to be brought thence (gee L c). 
The fact that Jeremiah escaped every danger of death during 
the -eleven yeam of thie king's reign, although he ever anew 
threatened death to the king and destruction to the people, 
wae a constant miracle, a glorioua fulfilment of the divine 
promise given to him when he was called (i. 19) : " They s h d  
fight againsf thee, and they shall not prevail againat thee; for 
I am with thee, aaith the L d ,  fo deliver thee."e threat- 
ened divine punishment advanced, under Jehoiakii, eeverel 
s t e p  t o w a d  ita completion. In  the fourth year of his reign, 
Jerusalem was, for the h t  time, taken by the Chaldeana (corn- 
pate " D i e e e r t a h  cm the Genuinenees of Daniel: p. 46 fE), 
after the power of the Egyptian Empire had been for ever 
broken by the battle a t  Carchemieh on the Euphrates. The 
victor this time.acted with tolerable mildness;, the ein of the 
people was to appear in its full light by the ckymstance, 
that sod gave them time for repentance, and did not at once 
proceed to the utmost rigour, but advanced, step by step, in 
Hie judgments. But here too it was seen that crime, in ita 
highest degree, becomes madness; the more nearly that people 
and king approached the abyse, the greater became the aped 
with which they hastened to& it. It is true that they 
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did not remain altogether insensible when the tbmtenings of 
the Prophet began to be fulfilled. This is seen h m  the day 
of fastin@; and repentance which was appointed in remem- 
b m w  of the h t  capture by .the Chaldeans (compare "Pie- 
~~ on the Q e 7 b u h m a  of Daniel: p. 49); but fleeting 
emotion8 cannot stop the course of sin. Soon it became worse 
thsn it had been before; and therefore the divine judgments 
also reached a new station. Even poli t id wiedom advised 
the king quietly to submit to dependence on the Chaldeans, 
which wee, compsratively, little oppreeeive. It wae obvioue 
that, unsupported, he could effect nothing against the Chal- 
dean power; and, to the unMwEliced eye, it waa as obvioue 
that the Egyptians could not help him; and eves had it been 
poseible, he would only have changed maatem. But, according 
to the counsel of God, who takes away the understanding of 
the wise, theae political reasons, obvious though they were, 
should not exercise m y  influence upon him, becau~e his ob- 
durate he& prevented him from listening to 'the religious 
arguments which Jeremiah brought before him. Meh~ncthon 
(opp. ii, p. 407 fE) points it out as a remarkable circumstance 
.that, while other prophets, e.g., Samuel, Elisha, Isaiah, exhort 
to a vigorom opposition to the enemies, and, in that case, 
promise divine assistance, yea that, to some extent, they even 
took an active part in the deliverance, Jeremiah, on the other 
hand, always preaches unconditional eubmission The issue, 
which is as different as the advice, shows that t h b  difference 
has not, by any mans, its foundation in the persons, but in 
the state of things. The seventy yeara of Chaldeas servitude 
were irrevocably decreed upon Judah; even the exact state- 
ment of years, which elm is so uncommon in reference to the 
fste of the wvenastpeople, shows how firm and determined 
was that decrea They had altogether, and more fully than 
a t  any other time, given themselves over to the internal power 
of heathenism; according to a divine necessity, they must 
therefore also be given over to the external power of the 
heathbn, both for punishment and reform. God himself could 
not ahange that decree, for it reated on His natura Hence, 
it would be in vain though even the greateat intercessors, 
Moses and Samuel, should stand before Him, Jer. xv. 1 IT 
Intercessory prayer can be effectual, only if it be offered in 
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the name of aocl But if such were the case, how foolish was 
it to rebel against the Chaldean power; to attempt to remove 

# the effect, while they allowed the cause to remain; to stop 
the brook, while the source still continued to send forth ite 
wrttera It would have been foolish, even if the relative 
power of the Jews and Chaldeans had been altogether r e v 4  
For when the Lord sells a people, one can cham a thousand, 
and two can put ten thousand to flight (Dent. xxzrii 30). 
But the shepherd of the people had become a fool, and did 
not enquire after the Lord. He could not, therefore, act 
wisely; and the whole flock was sca.ttered, Jer. x 21. Je- 
hoiakim rebelled against the Chaldeans, and for some y a m  he 
was allowed to continue in the delusion of having acted very 
wieely, for Nebuchadnezmz had more important th inp  to 
mind and to settle. But then he went up against Jemdem, 
and put an end to his reign a d  life, Jer. xxii 1-1 2 ; 2 Kings 
xxiv. 2 ; " Dissertations on tha Genuinema8 bf Daniel," p. 49. 
AB yet, the longduffering of Clod, and, hence, the patience of 
the Chsldeam, were not at an end Jehoiachin or Jeconiah 
was raised to the throne of his father. Even the short reign 
of three months gave to the youth sufficient occasion to mani- 
fest the wickednew of h k  heart, and his enmity to God. 
Suspicione Bgainst his fidelity arose; a Chaldean army mew 
entered the city, and &ed away the king, and, along with 
him, the great mass of the people. This was the b t  p t  
deportation. In the providence of God it was so ananged 
that, among those who were carried away, there was the very 
flower of the nation The apparent suffering was to them a 
blesing. They were, for their good, sent away from the 
place over which the storms of God's anger were soon to dis- 
charge themselves, into the land of the Chaldeanq and formed 
there' tho nucleus for the Kingdom of God, in its impending 
new form, Jer. xxiv. Nothing now seemed to stand in the 
way of the divine judgment upon the wicked mam that had 
been left behind, like bad figa that no one can eat for bad- 
ness,-they whom the Lord had threatened that He would 
give them over to hurt and d a m i t y  in all, the kingdoms of 
the earth, to reproach, and a proverb, and a taunt, and a 
curse, in all places whither He would drive them, Jer. xxiv. 9. 
And still the Lord was waiting before He e e d  out this 
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threatening, and smote the land to cursing. Mattaniah or 
Zedekiah, the son of Josiah, the uncle of Jehoiachin, who was 
given to them for a king, might, at lead partially, have averted 
the eviL But he too had to learn that the feax of the Lord 
is the beginning of wisdom. &om various quarters, attempts 
have been made to exculpate him, on the plea that his fault 
was only weakness, which made him the tool of a corrupt 
party; but Scripture forms a different estimate of him, and 
he who looks deeper will find ita judgment to be correct,- 
will be able to grant to him that preference only over Je 
hoiakim which 0. B. Midueliu w i p e d  to him in the words: 
" Jehoiakim was of an obduntta and wild disposition; Zede- 
kiah bad some fear of God, although it was a servile, hypo- 
critical fear, but Jehoiakim had none at alL" And even this 
preferenoe, when more narrowly examined, amounts to nothing, 
for it belongs to nature, and not to grace. Whether corruption 
manifate itself ae weakness, or tw a. c m a l ,  powerful opposi- 
tion to divine truth, is accidental, and depends upon the 
diversity of mental rsnd bodily orpnization. The fact that 
Zedekitah did not altogether put away fiom himself the truth 
and its messengers (Dahler remarks: " He respected the Pro- 
phet, without having the power of following his advice; he 
even protected his life against his persecutors, but he did not 
venture to secure him against their vesation") cannot be put 
down to his credit; he wae, aguimt his uriU, forced to do so; 
and indeed he could not resist a powerful impreasion of any 
kind. I n  a man of Jehoiakim's character, the same measure 
of the fear of God would induce us to mitigate our opinion ; 
for in euch a one i t  could not exist without some support from 
within. Confiding in the help of the neighbouring nations, 
especially the Egyptians; persuaded by the false prophets and 
the nobles; himself seized by that spirit of giddiness and intoxi- 
cation which, with irresistible power, carried away the people to 
the a b p ,  Zedekiah broke the holy oath which he had sworn to 
the Chaldeans, and, after an obstinate resistance, Jerusaleol was 
*en and destroyed h yet, the long ~uffering of God, and, 
hence, also that of man, was not altoyetiter at an end. The con- 
querors left a comparatively small portion of the inhabitants in 
the land. The grace of God gave them Gedaliah, an excellent 
man, for their civil superior, and Jeremiah for their ecclesiastical 
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superior. The latter preferred to remain in the smoking mins 
rather than follow the brilliant promiaea of the Chaldeans, and 
waa willing to persevere to the la& in the dischaage of his 
duty, although he was by this time far advanced in life, and 
oppressed with deep grief But it appears ns if the people 
had been bent upon emptying, to the last drop, the cup of 
divine wrath. Gedaliah is i e i n a t e d .  Even those who did 
not partake in the crime fled to Egypt, disregarding the word 
of the Lord through the Rophet, who announced a curse upon 
them if they fled, but a blessing if they remained. 

What the Prophet had to suffer under such circumstencq 
one may easily imagine even without consulting history. 
Even although he had remained free from all pemnal vexa- 
tions and attacks, it could not but be an imme89umhle grief 
to him to dwell in the midst of such a generation, to me their 
corruption increasing more and more, to see the abyss coming 
nearer and neerer, to find all his faithful warnings unheeded, 
and his whole ministry in vain, a t  least aa far as the maas of 
the people were concerned. " 0 that they would give me in 
the wilderness a lodging-plw for wayfaring men"-+ he 
speaks as early as under Josiah, chap. i x  1 (2)-" and I would 
leave my people and go from them ; for they are all adulterers, 
an assembly of treacherous men." But from theae pemonal 
vexations and attacks, he neither was, nor could be exempted. 
Mockery, hatred, calumny, ignominy, cursee, imprieonment, 
bonds were his portion. To bear such a burden would have 
been difEcult to any man, but most of all to a man of his dis- 
position. "The more tender the heart, the deeper the amart." 
He was not a m n d  Elijah ; he had a soft disposition, a lively 
seneibility ; his eyea were easily filled with t . .  b d  he 
who would have liked so much to live in peace and love with 
all, having entered into the service of truth, was obliged to 
h o m e  a eecond Ishmael, his hand against every man, and 
every made hand against him. He who so ardently loved 
hie people, must see this love misconetrued and rejected ; must 
see himself branded aa a traitor to the people, by those men 
who were themselves traitors. All theae thinge were to him 
the cause of violent struggles and conflicts, which he candidly 
laye before us in various passeges, especially in oh~p. xii and 
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XIL, because, by the victory, the Lox$, who alone could give 
it, was glorified. 

He was sustained by inward consolatione, by wonderful 
deliverances, by the remarkable fulfilment of his prophecies 
which he himelf lived to witness ; but especially by the cir- 
cumstance that the Lord mused him to behold Hie future sal- 
vation with the same clearnew as Hb judgments ; so that he 
could consider the latter only aa transient, and, even by the 
most glaring contrast between the appearance and the idea, 
never lost the firm hope of the find victory of the former. 
This hope formed the centre of hie whale life. ' For a long 
Beriea of years, he is somewhat cautious in giving uttemce to 
i t ;  for, just aa Hosea in the kingdom of the ten tribes, so he 
too has to do with secure and groes sinners, who must be ter- 
rified by the preaching of the Law, and the message of wrath. 
But, even here, single sunbeam6 everywhere conetrtntly break 
through the dark clouds. But towards the close, when the total 
destruction is already at hand, and his commission to root out 
and destroy draws to an end, because now the Lord himself is 
to speak by deeds, he can, to the full desire of his heart, carry 
out the second part of his calling, v i ,  to plant and to build 
(compare chap. i.) ; and it is now, that his mouth is overflow- 
ing, that it is seen how full of it his heart had always been. 
The whole vocation of the Prophet, Calvin strikingly expresses 
in these words : " I say eimply that Jeremias w w  sent by 
God to announce to the people the last defeat, and, farther, to 
proclaim the future redemption, but in such a manner, that he 
always p u b  in the seventy yearn' exile." That, according to 
him, this redemption is not destined for Israel only, but that 
the Qentilea a h  partake in it, sppears not incidentally only 
in the prophecies to his own people ; but it is also prominently 
brought out in the propheciee against the foreign natione 
themselves, e.g., in the prophecy againat Egypt, chap. xlvi. 
26 ; against Moab, chap. xlviii 47 ; against Ammon, xlix. 6. 

In announcing the Messiah fiom the house of David (chap. 
x x i i  5, xxg 9, xxxiii. 15), Jeremiah agrees with the former 
prophets. The Messianic ferttures peculiar to him are the fol- 
lowing :-The announcement of a revelation of God, which by 
far outshines the former one from above the Ark of the Co- 
venant, and by which the Ark of the Covensot, with every 
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thing attached to it, shall become antiqkated, chap. iii 14-1 7 ; 
the announcement of a new covenant, distinguished from the 
former by greater richness in the forgiveness of aiw, and the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit : " I give my law in their inward 
parts, and I will write i t  in their hearts," chap. xxxi. 31-34; 
the intimation of the impending realization of the promise of 
Moses : " Ye shall be to me a kingdom of priests," with which 
the abolition of the poor form of the priesthood hitherto is 
connected, chap. xxxiii. 1 4-2 6. 

Ae regards the style of Jeremiah, Cunw~8  (de repub. Hebr. 
i 3, c. 7) pertinently remarks : "The whole majeety of Jere- 
miah lies in his negligent language ; that rough diction becomes 
him exceedingly well." It is certainly very superficial in J m i c  
to seek the cause of that humilitae dictionis of the Prophet, 
whom he, at the same time, calls in majeatate senmum pw 
funrEiSBinzum, in his origin from the viculw, Allathoth. It, 
would be unnatural if i t  were otherwise. The style of Jere- 
miah stands on the same ground as the hairy p e n t  and 
leather girdle of Elijah. He who is sorrowful and d i c t e d  in 
his he&, whose eyes fail with team (Lament. ii. 1 I),  cannot 
adorn and decorate himself in his dress or speech. 

From chap, xi 21, x i i  5, 6, several interpreters have in- 
ferred, that the Prophet first came forward in his native place 
Anathoth, and that, bemuse they there  aid to him : " Thou 
shalt not prophecy in the name of the Lord, elee thou shalt 
die by our hand," he then went to Jerusalem. But thoaepas- 
s q p  rather refer to an experience wbich the Prophet made at 
an incidental visit in his native place, quite similar to what 
our Saviour experienced a t  Nazareth, according to Luke iv. 
24. For in chap. xxv. 3, Jeremiah says to " all the inhabit- 
ants of Jerusalem," that he had spoken to them since the thir- 
teenth year of Jo~iah.  As early aa in chap. ii. 2, at the be- 
ginning of a discourse which bears a general intnroductory &a- 
racter, and which immediately follows, and is connected with 
hie vocation in chap. i., he receives the command : " Go, and 
cry into the ears of Jerusalem." The opening speech itself 
cannot, according to its contents, have been spoken in some 
corner of the country, but in the metropolis only, in the temple 
more specially, the centre of the nation and its spiritual dwell- 
ing place. It was there that that must be delivered which 
was to bc told to the whole people as such. 
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THE SECTION, CHAP, 111, 14-15. 

The whole Section, from chap. iii. 6, to the end of chap. vi, 
forma one connected discourse, sepmted from the preceding 
context by the inscription in chap. iii 6, and from the s u b  
quent context, by the inscription in chap. vii 1. This sepa- 
ration, however, is more external than internd The contents 
and tone remain the same through the whole series of c h a p  
ters which open the collection of the prophecies of' Jeremiah, 
and that to such a degree, that we are compelled to doubt the 
crrrectnesd of the proceeding of those interpreters, who would 
determine the chronological order of the single portions, and 
fix the exact period in the reign of Josiah to which every 
single portion belongs. If such a proceeding were admissible, 
why should the Prophet have expre~eed himself, in the inscrip 
tion of the Section before us, in terms so general as : " And 
the Lord said unto me in the days of Josiah the king?" 
Every thing on which these interpreters endeavour to found 
more accurate determinations in regard to the single Sections, 
diesppears upon a clowr consideration. Thus, e.g., the twofold 
mference to thc seeking of help from Egypt, in chap. ii 16 E, 
m i . ,  xxxvii, on which E i c h  and Dahler lay so much 
s t i w  We are not entitled here to suppose a reference to a 
definite h is tor id  event, which, moreover, cannot be histori- 
cally pointed out in the whole time of Josiah, but can only 
be wpposed on unsafe and unfounded conjecturee. In both of 
tbe pa as age^ something future k spoken of, as ia evident from 
V e r a  16  and 19. The thought is this :-that Asshur, ie., the 
power on the Euphrates (compare 2 Kings xxiii 29), which had 
for a long time opened its mouth to swallow up Judah, just as i t  
had already  wallowed up the kingdom of the ten tribea, would 
not be copcilided, and that Egypt could not p t  help against 
him. Thi8 thought refers to historical circumstancee which 
had already existed, and continued to exist for some centuries, 
and which, in reference to Israel, is given utterance to as 
early ae by Hosea, compare Vol i p. 1 64, f Our view is this : 
We have here before us, not so much a serieu of prophecies 
each of which had literally been so uttered a t  some particular 
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period in the reign of Joshh, as rather a re~~rne' of the whole 
prophetic ministry of Jeremiah under Josiah ; a collection of 
all which, being independent of particular circumstances of that 
time, had, in general, the destiny to give an inward support to 
the outward reforming activity of Josiah, a epecimen of the 
manner in which the Prophet discharged the divine commis- 
sion which he had received a vear &r the h t  reformation 
of Josiah. Even the manner k which chap ii is conneded 
with chap. i places this relation to his call beyond any 
doubt. We hwe thus before us here the same phenomenon 
which we have already perceived in several of the minor pro- 
phets ; comp. e.g., the introduction to Micah. 

In the section before us, the Prophet is engaged e t h  a two- 
fold object,-ht, with the proclamation of salvation for I s m l  
chap. iii. 6-iv. 2 ; secondly, with the threatening for Judah, 
chap. iv. 3, to the end of chap. vi I t  is only incidentally, in' 
chap. iii 18, that it is intimated that Judah also, sfter the 
threatening has been fuKlled upon them, shall partake in the 
salvation. It is self-evident that these two objects must not 
be considered as lying beside one another. According to the 
whole context, the announcement of dvation for Israel cannot 
have any other object than that of wounding Judah This 
object even comes out distinctly in ver. 6-1 1, and the import 
of the discourse may, therefore, be thus ~ h t e d :  Isreel does 
not continue to be rejected as pharisaical Judah imagined; 
Judah does not continue to be spared.-When the A-ophet 
entered upon his ministry, ninety-four yeam had already elapsed 
since the divine judgment had broken in upon Israel ; every 
hope of reatomtion seemed to have vanbhed Judah, instead 
of being thereby warned ; instead of beholding, in the sin of 
others, the image of itR own ; instead of perceiving, in tbe 
destruction of the kingdom of its brethren, a prophecy of its 
own destruction, was, on the contrary, strengthened in its 
obduracy. The fact that it still existed, after Israel had, long 
ago, hopelessly perished, as they imegined, a p p d  to them 
as a seal which God impressed upon their ways. They rejoiced 
at Israel's mlamity, because, in it, they thought that they ssw 
a proof of their own excellency, just as, at*the time of Christ, 
the blindness of the Jews was increased by the circnmetano8 
that they &ill considered themselva as the sole members of 
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the Kingdom of God, and imagined the Uentilee to be excluded 
from it. The- Saviour'e announcement of the d i n g  of the 
Gentiles stends in the same relation as the Prophet's armounce- 
ment of the regtoration of Israd 

Ver. 1 b " T m ,  0 apostats childnm, mith the Lord, for I 
mamy m y d j  zvnto you, and I lake cme of a dty, and two of 
p family, and bring you to Zion." 

The question here is :-To whom is the tiiacourse here ad- 
h d , - t o  the members of Israel, b., the kingdom of the 
ten tribee, as most of the interpreters suppose (Abarbamal, 
Calvin, Schmiid, and others), or, as othere aasume, to the inhn- 
bitanta of Judea? The decision haa considerable influence 
upon the expmition of the whole paasage ; but i t  must nnheai- 
tatingly and unconditionally be given in favour of the h t  
view. There is not one word to indicate a tramition ; the very 
same phmse, " turn, 0 apostate children," occurs, in ver. 2 2,  
of Israel Apostak Israel is, in the preceding verees (6, 8, 1 1 ,) 
the standing expression, while Judah is designated as treacher- 
ous, ver. 8 1  1. The measure of guilt is determined by the 
measure of grace. The relation of the Lord to Judah was 
closer, and hence, her apostacy wss so much the more culpable. 
Farther-A detailed announcement of mlvation for Judah 
would bere not be suitable, irursmuch as no thteatening pre- 
ceded ; and ver. 1 8  (" In those days, the house of Judah shall 
come by the side of [literally, " over'l the house of Ierael," 
m r d i n g  to which the return of Judah ia, in the meantime, R 

subordinate point which has here been mentioned incidentally) 
clearly shorn that that announcement of salvation, contained 
in Vera 14-1 7, refere to Isreel To Israel the Prophet imme- 
diately returns in ver. 19 ; for, from the contrast to the house 
of Judab in ver. 18, and to Judah and Jerusalem in chap. iv. 
3, it is evident that by the h o w  of brae1 in ver. 20, and by 
the sona of I sm1 in ver. 21, Israel, in the stricter sense, is to 
he nnderetood. Pinally--It will be eeen from the exposition, 
that it is only on tbe mppcwition that bmel is addressed, that 
tbe contents of ver. 16, 17, become intelligible.-In our ex- 
planation of the words a m s  *n$p2 32s *>, we follow the prece- 
dent of the Vulgsta (quia ego vir v&r), of Luther (" I will 
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marry you to me") of Calvin, ahmid,  and othera Oo the 
other hand, others, especidy Pococke, ad P.M. p. 2, Schultcne 
on Rov. XXX. 22, Venema, S c h n u m ~ ,  Oeeen.iw, Winm, B W ,  
have made every endmvour to prove that 5pa i, used en.w 
malo here, as well as in chap. xx,xi 32, where i t  occurs in a 
connection altogether similar; so that the decision must be 
valid for both of the passages nt the game time. This sigoifi- 
cation they seek to make out in a twofold way. Some el& 
gether give up the derivation from the Hebrew wrue loqrsendi., 
and refer solely to the Arabic, where $pa means fmtidiw. 
Others derive from the Hebrew signification, "to rule," that 
uf a tyrannicrrl dominion, and support their right in so doing, 
by referring, with Cfeaenius, to other verb8 in which the sig- 
nification, to szl.bdus, to be dktinguiahed, to mk, has been 
changed into that of looking cEown, ~ ~ n g ,  and contemnizaq. 
As regards the fist derivation, even if the Arabic zurwr loqumdi 
were proved, we could not from it make any certain inference 
as regards the Hebrew Zoquendi. But with respect to 
$is Arabic u8ua lopueltdi, i t  is far from being proved and 
established. It is true that such would hot  be the case if 
there indeed occurred in Arabic the eqmssion &,H 3y 
sl p ~ b  fas t id id  wir mdierem enrnque q d i t ,  8. ~ ~ v i t  ; 
but it is only by a strange puidqrro qua that interpreters, 
even Schultem among them, following the example of Himchi, 
have addled t h i ~  expression upon the Arabic. The error lies 
in a hasty view of ddvl Walid, who, instead of it, has apb 
&,J\ 3r, any one ia ernbawaased i n  his afair. The aigni- 
fication fastidire, rejicere, is, in general, quite foreign ta 
the Arabic. The verb 3r, d e n o h  only : mente turbufue, 
u.ttonitua fuit, ie., to be posseesed, dqkved of the uec of o w ' s  
&mgth, to be mbarraesed, not to knm h to help one's eelf: 
compare the Cmw in SchuEtena and F+g. Bs soon as 
the plah connection of this signification with the ordinary one 
is perceived, i t  is seen a t  once, that i t  ia here out of the ques- 
tion. As regards the second derivation, we must bring this 
objection against it, that the fundament81 si@crrtion of 
ruling, from which that of d i n g  tyrannically is said to have 
arben, is entirely foreign to tbe Hebrew. More clearly than 
by modern Lexicographers it waa seen, by Cocceizla, that the 
fundamental, yea the only signification of $pa, is that of pot+ 



8e881k9, occupyi.nq. It may, indeed, be used also of rulers, as, e.g. 
Isa xxvi I 3, and 1 Chon. iv. 22 ; but not in so far they rule, 
b u t  in so far as they possess. On the former passage: " Jehovah 
our God, -pnh a*mH ijr5pz Lords beside thee have dominion over 
us," Schdikns, it is true, remarks : " Every one here easily recog- 
nizes a severe and tyrannical dominion ;" but i t  is rather the 
circumstance that the land of the Lord has a t  all foreign pos- 
sessors, which is the red sting of the grief of those lamenting, 
and which so much occupies them, that they scarcely think of 
the way and manner of the possessing.-P-oes such as Is. 
liv. 1,' lxii. 4, compare Job i 8, where a relation is spoken of, 
founded on most cordial love, 8how that the signification " to 
marry," does not by any means proceed from tbat of ruling, 
and is not to be eqlained from tho absolute, slavish depend- 
ence of the wife in the East, but rather from the signification 
" to possess." And this is hrther proved by paasagea such aa 
Dent xxi. 10-1 3, xxvi 1, where the copula carnalis is pointed 
out as tbat by which the 5p3 is completed. And, finally, i t  
ie seen from the Ambic, where the wife is also called, &pa, 
ah, just w the husband ie called Syz &--It is farther 
obvious that, in the frequent' compositions of with other 
nouns, in order, by way of paraphrasis, to form adjectives, the 
signification " lordw is far less suitable than that of " pomessor," 
e.g., m&n $pa, the dreamer, q~ 5y3, the angry one, WDJ 5w, the 
covetous one, ntnB $92, the heif;ful one, v p  rSy3 oppidani, 
n-3 +m, the members of the covenant, e tc  We arrive a t  the 
same conclusion, if we look to the dinlects. Here, too, the 
signification "to possessn appears as the proper and original 
eignification. I n  the Ethiopic, the verb signifies mu,ltum pos- 
, &it, dives juit. In  Arabic, the significations are more varied ; 

but  they may all be traced back to one root. Thus, e.g. 34, 
$pa, according to the Camw, "a  high and elevated land which 
requires only one annual min ; farther, a palm-tree, or any 
other tree or plant which is not watered, or which the ~ k y  
alone irrigates," i.e., a land, a tree, a plant which themselves 
po98e88, which do not require to borrow from others. This 
reaaon of the appellation clearly appears in Dsheuhari (com- 

1 Vitringa very correct1 remarke on this paimge : " $93, roperly d b ~ ,  
he r h o  h.a an thing in m i o n  ia, by an Uipei~, a p p L  to the hns- 
b.nd rho, in &d. ni. 8, i. rightly called na.  $3 o r  who hm a tuijii!' 
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p m  Schultens L c.) : " I t  is used of the palm-tree, which, by 
ita mob, provides for itself drink and sap, so that there ie no 
need for watering it. In  h o u r  of the signification " to rule" 
in this verb, the following gloss from the Cawma only can be 
quoted: "Both (the 1st and 10th conjugations) when con- 
strued with n*$g euper iUum, denote : he haa taken posRession 
of a thing, and behaved himself proudly towards i t "  But the 
latter clause must be struck out ; for it baa flowed only from 
the false reading 3 1 in Schultem, for which (compere Freytag) 
dl mhit must be read. with Spc accordingly sigdm 
" to be the po888s8or of a thing, and, as euch, not to be willing 
to give i t  up to another." And thus every ground hm been 
taken from those who, from the Hebrew wrue bquendi, would 
interpret $iYa in a bad sense.-The same mult ,  however, which 
we have reached upon philological grounds, we ahall obtain 
also, when we look to the context. From it, they ere most 
easily refuted, who, like S c h u l h ,  understand the whole verse 
L L ~  & threatening. That which precedes, as well es that which 
follows, breathes nothing but pure love to poor I s d  She is 
not terrified by t h ~ t e n i n g s ,  like Judah who hm not yet  
drunk of the cup of God's wrath, but allured by the call : 
" Come unto me all ye that are weary and heavy laden, for I 
will give you rest." But they also labour under great diffi- 
culties who, after the example of K M i  ("ego faStidivi vo8, 
eo dl. quod pm&riit tempore, ac jm wlligaln vos") refer 
the 9 not so much to & t a ,  as rather to *nnp$: "For I have, 
it is true, rejected you formerly, but now I take,"&c. This is the 
only shape in which this interpretation can still appear; for it is 
altogether arbitrary to explain a by " although," an interpre- 
tation still found in De W&. If it had been the intention 
of the Prophet to e x p M  this sense, nothing surely waa lesa 
admissible, than to omit juat those words, upon which everp- 
thing depended-the words folmerly and now. m p $  and 
n59a evidently stand here in the same relation ; both together 
form the ground for the return to the Lord. To these reasons 
we may still add the circumstance that, m r d i n g  to our ex- 
planation, we obtain the beautiful parallelism with ver. 12 : 
" Return thou, apoemte Israel, saith the Lord ; I will not cause 
mine anger to fall upon you ; for I am merciful ; I do not 
keep an& for ever, 'ca &cum&ance which haa already been 
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pointed out by Calvin Israel's haughtinees is broken ; but 
despondency now keep them from returning to the Lord. He, 
therefore, ever anew repeats His invitation, ever anew /founds 
it upon the fact, that He delighta in showing mercy and love 
to those who have forsaken Him. The rejection of Israel had, 
in  ver. 8, been represented under the image of divorce : " Be- 
atuse apostate Isreel had committed adultery, I had put her 
away, and given her the bill of divorce." What, therefore, is 
more natural', than that her being received again, which was 
offered to her out of pure mercy, should appear under the 
image of a new marriage ; and that so much the more, that 
the a p t a c y  had, even in the preceding vem, been represented 
as adultery and whoredom 1 (" Thou b t  sculte.ved thy waye," 
ie., thou hast been running about to various places after the 
manner of an impudent whore seeking loversw-Schmid; 
compare ver. 6.) Farther too be compared is ver. 22 : " Return 
ye  apoetate children, (for) I will heal your apostacy. Behold 
we come unto thee, for thou art the Lord our God." The ob- 
jection that $y2 in the signification " to  take in marriage" is 
conetrued with the Accusative only, L of no weight. In  a 
manner altogether dmiler, -1, which else is connected with tbe 
simple Accusative, is, in ver. 16, followed by the Preposition z 

with a altogether comepo11ds to our " to join onesself in 
maniage ;?and the construction baa perhaps a cwth emphasis, 
and indicates the close and indiesoluble connection. Of still 
less weight is another objection, via, that, in that case, the 
Su.. PLw. is inadmissible. It iR just the Israelites who axe 
the wife ; and thk is so much the more evident. that, in the 
preceding vemes, and even still in ver. 1 3, they had been treated 
as such. Henca nothiug remains but to determine the Rense of 
our pawage, aa wm done by Calvin : " Because despair might 
take hold of them, in such a manner that they might be afraid 
of approaching Him. . . , . He with that He would 
m q  himself to them, and that He had not yet forgotten 
that  union which He once had bestowed upon them." This 
is the only correct view; and by thus determining the sense, 
we a t  the same time obtain the sure foundation for the expo- 
sition of chap. xxxi. 32; just ae, & vertta, the sense which 
will reeult from an independent contlideration of that passage, 
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will serve to confirm that which was here established.' I n  
the right determination of the sense of the subsequent words, 
too, Calvin distinguishes himself dvantageously from the 
earlier, and most of the later interpreters: " God shows that 
there was no reason why: some should wait for others; and 
farther, although the very body of the people might be utterly 
corrupted in their sins, yet, if even rt few were to return, H e  
would show himself mei.cifu1 to them. The covenant had been 
entered into with the whole people. The ~ingle  individual 
might, therefore, have been di~posed to imagine that his re- 
pentance waa in vain. But in opposition to such fears, the 
Prophet says: 'Although only one of a town should come to 
me, he shall find an open door; although only two of one 
tribe come to me, I will admit even them' " ARer him Los- 
cccnue too (in his Dissertation on thia passage, Frank£ 1720) 
haa thus correctly stated the sense: "The small number e h d  
not prevent God from carrying out His counsel." Thus it. ia 
seen-and this is alone suitable in thia contexCthrtt  the 
apparent limitation of the promise is, in  truth, an extension 
of it. How great must God's love and mercy be to Israel, in 
how wide an extent must the declaration be true: t5prrapiAr)ra 

r l  ~apiapara xal 4 xhiiurt roc 0 t 0 5 ,  Rom. x i  29, if even a, single 
righteous Lot is by God delivered from the Sodom of Israel; 
if Joshua and Caleb, untouched by the punishment of the sins 
of the thousanda, reach the Holy Land; if every penitent 
heart a t  once finds a gracious God! T h u  i t  appeare that this 
passage is not by any meass in contradiction to other pasec~ges 
by which a complete reatoration of Israel is p r o m i d  On 
the contrary, the iw~wy~aivtrv of the ixhg.4 (Ran x i  7) an- 
nounced here, is a pledge and guarantee for the more compre- 
hensive and general mercy.-Expositors am a t  variance as to 
the h is tor id  reference of the prophecy. Some, e.g. Th.mdo&, 
Orotiue, think exclurpively of the return from the Babylonish 
captivity. Others ( a h r  the example of Jemme and the 
Je+sh interpretere) think of the Messianic time. It need 

1 Againat the explanation of Martrrr: L' For I am your I d  ;" and that 
of EwaM: L L  I take you upder my protection," it is decisive that $pa never 
meam " to be Ld," far 1- LL to take under protection." $pa, which p 
p l y  means " to pomza," is very commonly ueed of ma ;--se early ae. 
m the Ddogue ,  the wife appsvs u the noblest p ~ n m T t h e  huatend- 
w that a piai tbi. ldgniscation is LlllgS&ad d%manded. 



scarcely be remarked, that here, ae in so many other passages, 
this alternative is out of place. The prophecy has just the 
very same extent aa the matter itself, and, hence, refers to all 
eternity. It wae a commencement, that, a t  the time of Cyrus, 
many from among the ten tribee, induced by true love to the 
God of Israel, joined themselves to the returning Judeans, 
and were hence again e n p f t e d  by God into the olive-tree. 
It waa 8 continuation of the fulfilment that, in later times, 
especially those of the Maccabees, this took place more and 
more frequently. It wae a preparation and prelude of the 
complete fulfilment, although not the complete fulfilment itself, 
that, at the time of Christ, the blessings of God were poured 
upon the whole C3odtxlipvXov, Acts xxvi  7. l'he words: " I 
bring you to Zion," in the verse under consideration, and: 
"They shall come out of the land of the North to the land 
that I have given for an inheritance unto their fathers," in 
ver. 18,  do not a t  all oblige us to limit ourselves to those 
feeble beginninge; the idea appears here only in that form, 
in which i t  must be realised, in so far as its realisation be- 
longed to the time of the Old Testament Zion and the Holy 
Land were, a t  that time, the seat of the Kingdom of God; so 
that the return to the latter was insep~rable from the return 
to the former. Those from among Israel who were converted 
to the true God, either returned altogether to Judea, or, a t  
leaat, there offered up their k f i c e a .  But Zion and the Holy 
Land likewise come into consideration aa the seat of the King- 
dom of God only; and, for that very reason, the course of 
the fulfilment goee on incessantly, even in those times when 
even the North has become Zion and Holy Land.-The cir- 
cumstance that two rn w i p e d  to a family, while only one 
is assigned to a town, shows that we must here think of a 
larger family which occupied several towns; and the circum- 
stance that the town is put together with the family, shows 
that i t  is cities of the land of I s m 1  which are here spoken of, 
and not those which the exiled ones inhabited. 

Ver. 15. And I yive you shepherds according to ,mine hheart, 
and they feed you with knowledge and understanding." 

The question is :-Who are here to be understood by the 
shepherds 1 Calvin thinks that i t  is especially the prophets 
and priests, inasmuch as i t  was just the bad condition of these 
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which had been the principal cause of the ruin of the people ; 
and that it is the greatest bleeaing for the Church, when God 
raises up true and sincere teachers. Similar is the opinion of 
Vitringa (obs. lib. vi, p. 41 7), who, in a lower sense, refem it 
to Ezra and the learned men of that time, and, in a higher 
sense, to Christ. Among the Fathers of the Church, Jerome 
remarked : " These are the apostolical men who did not feed 
the multitude of the believers with Jewish ceremonies, but 
with knowledge and doctrine." Oothers refer it to leadem of 
every kind ; thus Vemm : Pmhes  m t  rectorc8, d2LCtOTes. 
Others, finally, limit themselves to rulers ; thus Kimchi @u- 
bemEatorea I8~Udb rege d i e ) ,  Ch.ot'h.8, and Cb&?Ztd 
I'he latter interpretation is, for the following reasons, to be 
unconditionally preferred. 1. The image of the shepherd and 
of feeding occurs sometimes, indeed, in a wider aense, bu t  
ordinarily of the ruler specially. Thus, in the fundamental 
pawge, 2 Sam, v. 2, i t  occurs of David, compare Micah v. 3. 
Thus also in Jeremiah ii. 8 : "The p h t k  said not, Where is 
the Lord, and they that handle the law knew me not, and t h e  
shepherds transgressed against me, and the prophets p m p b  
sied in the name of Baal ;" comp. ver. 26 : " They, their kings, 
their princes, and their priests, and their prophek" 2. The 
word d ~ 2  contains an evident allusion to 1 Sam. xiii. 14, where 
it is said of David : "The Lord hath sought him, a man after 
His own heart, and the Lord hath appointed him to be a prince 
over His people." 3. All doubt is removed by the parellel 
passage, chap. xxiii 4 : "And I raise shepherds over them, 
and they feed them, and they fear no more, nor are dismayed" 
That, by the shepherds, in thia verse, only the rulers am be 
understood, is evident from the contrast to the bad rulere of 
the present, who were spoken of in chap. xxii, no leas than 
from the connection with ver. 5, where that which, in ver. 4, 
waa expressed in general, is circu~nscribed within narrow 
limits, and the concentration of the f u e e n t  of the preced- 
ing promise is placed in the Messiah : "Behold, dap come, 
saith the Lord, and I raise unto David a righteous Bmnck, 
and He reigneth aa a king and wteth wisely, and setteth up 
judgment and justice in the land" This parallel passage is, 
in so far also, of importanoe, aa i t  shews that the prophecy 
under consideration likewise had its final reference fo the 



Meseiah. The kingdom of the ten tribes was punished by bad 
kings for its apostacy from the Lord, and from His visible repre- 
sentative. In thewhole long seriee of Isrrtelitish kings, we do not 
find any one like Jehoahaphat, or Hezekiah, or Josiah. And that 
is very oatural, for the foundation of the Israelitish throne 
was rebellion But, with the cessation of sin, punishment too 
shall c e a a  Israel again turns to that family which is the 
medium and channel through which all the divine mercies flow 
upon the Church of the Lord ; and so they receive again a 
share in them, and particularly in their richest fulness in the 
exalted scion' of David, the Messiah. The paasage under con- 
aideration is thus completely parallel to Hosea iii. 5  : " And 
they seek Jehovah their God, and David their king;" m d  
that which we remarked on that pamage is here more parti- 
c l k l y  applicable ; compare also Ezek. xxxiv. 23 : "And I 
raiae over them one Shepherd, and He feedeth them, my ser- 
vant David, he shall feed them, and he shall be their shepherd." 
The antithesis to the words : " According to mine heart," is 
formed by the words in Hoa viii. 4 : " They have set up 
k i q p  not by me, princes whom I knew not,"-words which 
refer to the past history of Israel. Formerly, the rebellious 
chose for themselves kings according to the desks  of their own 
hearta. Now, they choose Him whom Clod hath chosen, and 
who, socording to the same necessity, must be an instrument 
of bleaning, as the former were of cursing.-Ye end k " ? ~ ?  
stand adverbially. "to act wiselyn is, in appearance 
only, intransitive in Hiphil. The foundation of wisdom and 
knowledge is the living communion with the Lord, being 
according to His heart, walking after Him. The foolish coun- 
sels of the former rulers of Israel, by which they brought ruin 
upon their people, were a consequence of their apostacy from 
the Lord The two fundamental passages are, Deut. iv. 6 : 
" And ye shall keep and do (the law) ; for this is your wis- 
dom and understanding; xxix 8 (9) : "Ye shall keep the 
words of this covenant and do them, that ye may act wisely." 
Beaides the passage under consideration, the passages Josh. i. 
7 ;  1 Sam. xviii 11, 1 5 ;  1 Kings i i  3 ; Is, lii  I S ;  Jer. x. 
21, xxiii. 5, are founded upon these two passages. If all these 
paseages are compared with one another, and with the funda. 
mental passages, one cannot but wonder at the arbitrariness 
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of interpreters and lexiwgraphen who, severing several of these 
passages from the others, have forced upon the verb !wtm the 
signification " to prosper,"-a signification altogether fanciful 
God's servants act wisely, because they look up to W ; and 
he who acts wisely finds prosperity for himself and his people. 
Hence, it is a proof of the greateet mercy of God towards His 
people, when He gives them His eewa~L2e for kinga 

Ver. 1 6. " And it ccmteth to paaw, when ye be multiplied 
and fruitful in  t h  land, in  t h e  daye, suith the Lord, they 
shall 8ay no more: The Ark of the Covenant of the Lvrd! 
And it wiU lzot come into the heart, neither shall they  ema an- 
ber it, l ~ o r  mi98 it, nor shaU it be made again." 

First, we shall explain some particdam The words : 
" When ye be," &c, refer to Gen. i 28. AB it is God's geneml 
providence which brings about the fruitfulness of all creatures, 
so i t  is His special providence which brings about the increase 
of His Church whose ranks have been thinned by Hie judg- 
ments ; and i t  is thus that His promise to the patriarch is 
carried on towards its fulfilment; compare remarks on Hoe. 
i i  1. God's future activity in this respect, has an analogy in 
His former activity in Egypt, Exod. i 12. The worda : " The 
Ark of the Covenant" must be viewed as an exclamation, in 
which an ellipsis, in consequence of the emotion, must be s u p  
posed, q.d. i t  is the aim of all our deaires, the object of dl our 
longings. The mere mention of the object with which the 
whole heart is filled, is sufficient for the lively emotion. Ve- 
I L ~ ~ ~ G ' S  exposition ; Arca f c e d e h  Jehovae sc  eat, and that  of 
De Welte : "They shall no more ape& of the Ark of the Cb 
venant of Jehovah," are both feeble and unphilologicaL How 
were i t  poasible that mu with the Accusative should mean " to 
speak of something?"--2%~ n$p is, in a similar context, just 
as i t  is here, connected with w in Is. h v .  17 : "For behold 
I create a new heaven and a new earth, and the former shall 
not be remembered nor come into the heart," comp. &o Jer. 
li. 50, vii. 31 ; 1 Cor. ii. 9. v t  with 3 does not simply &nd 
instead of the usual connection with the Accusative ; it signi- 
fies a remembering connected with affection, a recollection 
joined with ardent longings. 3 3 ~  is, by many interpretem, 
understood in the sense of " to visit," but the signification " to 
mir;sv (Is. xxxir. 16 ; 1 Sam. xx. 6-1 8, xxv. 1 5 ; 1 Kings 
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xx. 39) is recommended by the connection with the following 
clause : " Nor shall i t  be made againn This supposes that 
there shall come a time when the Ark of the Covenant shall 
no more exist, the time of the destruction of the temple, which 
was so frequently and emphatically announced by the pro- 
phets.' God, however, will p t  so rich a compensation for 
that which is lost, that men will neither long for it, nor, urged 
on by this longing, make any attempt at again procuring i t  
for themselves by their own efforta The main question now 
arises :-In what respect does the Ark of the Covenant here 
come into consideration 1 The answer is suggested by ver. 17. 
The hrk of the Covenant is no more remembered, because 
Jerusalem has now, in a perfect sense, become the throne of 
God. The Ark of the Covenant comes into consideration, 
therefore, as the throne of God, in an imperfect sense. I t  can 
e d y  be proved that it was so, although there have been dis- 
putes as to the manner in which it was so. The c u ~ ~ e n t  view 
was this, that God, as the Covenant God, had constuntly mmi- 
feated himself above the Cherubim on the Ark of the Covenant, 
in a visible symbol, in a cloud. The first important opposi- 
tion to thia view proceeded from Vitringa who, in the Oh. MU'. 

t. i. p. 169, dvancee, among other arguments, the following : 
" It is not by any means neoesaary to maintain that, in the holy 
of holies, in the tabenlade or the temple of Solomon, there 
ww constantly a cloud over the Ark ; but it may be sufficient 
to say, that the Ark was the symbol of the divine habitation, 
and it was for this reason said that God was present in the 
place between the Cherubim, bemuse from thence proceeded 
the revelation of His will, and He thus proved to the Jews 
that He was present." But this view of Vitringa, that i t  was 

It is from the circumetance that modem Exegeaia is unable to compre- 
hend the rophetic anticipation of the Future, that the -ion has pro- 

overs, Hittig) that, even before the Chaldean destruction, the Ark d e d  (2 
"must have diaap red in a mpeterioue manner." In the view of the Chal- 
dean d-ction t c h r d  k, in Pe. xck. 1 (comp. Pa. h. 2), designated as 
Ire who atteth over the Cherubim. In 2 Chron. wv. 3, we have a distinct 
historid witness for the existence of the Ark, so late tw the 18th year of 
Jasiah. The fable in 2 Maccab. ii. 4, ff., supposee that the Ark wna at  its 

, down to the time of the breaking in of the Chaldem catarc- 
trophe. "dii" fY e might aa well infer from chap. iii. 18, that, a t  the time when 
these words were e ken, Judah mist already, "in a mysterioua manner," 
have come into the f&d of the North. 

VOL 14 bb 
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merely in an invisible manner that God was present over the 
Ark of the Covenant, met with strong opposition ; and a note 
to the second edition shows, that he himself afterwards enter- 
tained doubt- regarding it. By l'halemann, a pupil of E m t i ,  
i t  was afterwards advanced far more decidedly, and evidently 
with the intention of carrying it through,,whether it w ~ s  trne 
or not, in the Dissertatw de nube mper uroam foederis (hip 
zig, 1786). He, too, declared, however, that he did not deny 
the matter, hut only disputed the sign. H e  found a learned 
opponent in John Ekrha rd  Ruu, Professor, a t  Herborn 
(hwius,  de nube super arcam focderis, Utrecht, 1 7 6 0 ; it is 
a whole book, in  which Thubmann'e ~ rea t i s e  is reprinted). 
The matter is, indeed, very simple ; both parties are right and 
wrong, and the truth lies between the two. From the prin- 
cipal pamap, in Lev. xvi. 2, it ie evident thatl at the annucll 
entry of the High Priest into the holy of holies, tbe invisible 
presence of God embodied itself in a cloud, as formerly it also 
did, on extraordinary occasions, during the journey through 
the wilderness, and a t  the dedication of the tabernacle and 
temple. In  that passage, Aaron is exhorted not to enter the 
holy of holies a t  all times, for that would prove a want of 
reverence, but only once a year, "for in the cloud I shall 
appear over the lid of expiation," (this is the right explanation 
of nlB?, compare Genuinenee8 of the Pentatezlch, p. 545 f.) 
The place where God manifests himuelf in so visible a manner 
when the High Priest enters into it, cannot fail to be a most 
holy place to him. It ie true that Vitringa (S. 17 I), and 
still more Thahuznn (S. 39 in Rau), have endeavoured to 
remove this objection by their interpretation ; but with ~o 
plain a violation of all the laws of interpretation, that i t  is 
m w l y  worth while to enter farther upon this exposition, 
(compaxe the refutation in Rau, S. 40 E), although J. D. 
Michaelis, Vater, Roeer~miiller, and Bdhr, (Symbol. des Nos. 
Cultue, i S. 395), have &pproved of it.' On the other hand, 

B a r  advance the nssertion, '' In a (the cloud" is equivalent to: "in 
darkneaa." But the parallel pmages, Ex al . xl. 34 ff., humb. ix. 15. 16. 

uoted by J. H. Michaelis, are quite auffident to overthrow this m i o n .  
%nd t h e  parallel y e  are a, much the more to the point, that by the 
article the cloud is esignated as being already known ; compare Hofiana, 
Schriflberceis li. 1, S. 36. The cloud in ver. 13 is not identical with that in 
yer. 2, but ia its neceesary parallel. The cloud in vex. 2 eymbolk the truth 
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there is nothing to favour the supposition of an ordinnry and 
constant presence of the cloud in the holy of holies. With 
nuch a view, questions a t  once arise, such as : Whether i t  
came also to the Philistines ? ' All that Rau advances in hvour 
of it, merely proves the invisible presence of God, which surely 
cannot be considered and called a merely imaginary thing, at3 
is done by him, p. 35. For what, in that case, would be the 
Lord$ presence in the hearts of believers, and in the Lord's 
supper? It is true that Ezekiel, in chap. xi. 22, beholds the 
glory of the Lord over the cherubim aa being lifted up, and 
fomking the temple bcfore its destruction ; but how can we 
draw i n y  reference, aa to the actual state of things, from 
visions which, according to their nature, surround with a body 
dl that is invisible? Still, as we already remarked, thia 
whole controversy has reference to the manner only, and not 
to the j& of Go& presence over the Ark of the Covenant ; 
and the Ark of the Covenant stands here in a wider sense, 
and comprehends the cherubim, and " the glory of the Lord 
dwelling over them." From a vast number of passages, i t  can 
be proved that thia glory of the Lord was constantly and really 
present over the Ark of the Covenant, although it was in 
extraordinary cases only that it manifested itself in an outc 
ward, visible f o m  ; compare, besides Lev. xvi. 2, Lev, ix. 24, 
where, after Aaron's consecration to the priesthood, the glory 
of the Lord appeared to the whole people in confirmation of 
his ofice. To these pasl~agee belong all those in which God 
is dmignsted as dielling over the cherubim, such as I Chron. 
yiii. 6 ; Pa lxxx. 2 ; 1 Sam. iv. 4. To i t  refers the designa- 
tion of the ark of the covenant, in a narrower sense, as the 
footstool of God ; comp. 1 Chron. xxviii. 2, where David says : 
" I  had in mine h& to build an house of r a t  for the Ark of 
the Covenant of the Lord, and for the footstool of our God ;" 
Pa. xcix. 5, cxxxii 7 ; Lam. ii. 2. From this circumstance 
the fact is explained, that the prayer in distress, as well as 
the thanks for deliverance, were offered up before, or towards 

that the Lord is a consuming fire (compare my remarks on Rev, i. 7) ; that 
iu rer. 13 is an embodied Kyrie eleison, compare remarka on Rev. v. 8. 
Cloud with cloud,-that is a noble advice for the Church when she is threat- 
ened by the judgments of God. A thorough refutation of Buhr has been 
given by W. Neumann: Beitr&ge zur Symbolik des Mos. Cultw, Zeitsch~. f. 
L u h  Theol., 1861, i. 
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the Ark of the Covenant After the defeat before Ai (Josh. 
vii. 5 fT), Joshua " rent his cloth-, and fell to the earth upon 
his face, before the Ark of the Covenant of the Lord, until the 
eventide, he and the elders of Israel, and put duet upon their 
heads, and Joshua said : Alaa, 0 Lord God, wherefore hast 
thou a t  dl brought this people over Jordan 1" After the Lord 
had appeared to Solomon a t  Giberh, and had8 given him the 
promise, he went beforo the Ark of the Covenant of the Lord, 
and offered burnt-offerings, and thank-offerings, 1 Kings iii 
15.  In 2 Sam. xv. 32, we are told that David went up the 
Mount of Olives very sorrowfully, and when he was come to 
the place, where people wwe accwtcnned to worehip God, Hushai 
met him. According to that passage, it was the custom of the 
people, when on the top of the Mount of Olives, they gained, 
for the first or last time, a view of the sanctuary, to prostrate 
themselves before the God of Israel who dwelt there. To tbe 
Ark of the Covenant, all those passages refer. in which it is 
said that God dwelleth in the midst of Israel ; that He dwelleth 
in the temple ; that He dwelleth a t  Zion or J e m d e m ,  mm- 
pare eg., the promise in Exodus xxix. 45 : " I dwell in the 
midst of the children of Israel, and farther, Ps. ix. 12, c d  
1 3, I 4 ; 1 Kings v i  12, 13, where God promises to Solomon 
that if he should only walk in His commandments, and ex+ 
cute His judgments, then would He dwell among the children 
of Israel; and afterwards fulfils this promise by solemnly 
entering into his temple. Indissolubly connected with this, 

' was the deep reverence in which the Ark of the Covenant was 
held in Israel. It was convidered as the most precious jewel 
of the people, ~s the centre of their whole existence. Being 
the place where the glory of God dwelt (Ps, xxvi  8), whew 
He manifested himself in His most glorious revelation, it atis 
called the glory of Iwm2, compare 1 Sam. iv. 2 1, 2 2 ; Ps. 
lxxviii 61. The High Priest Eli patiently and quietly hem1 
all the other melancholy tidings-the defeat of Israel, and tbe 
death of his sons. But when he who bad escaped added: 
" And the Ark of God is taken," he fell from off the seat back- 
ward by the side of the gate; and his neck b d e ,  and he 
died. When his daughter-in-law heard the tidings that the 
Ark of the Coycnant was taken, she bowed herself and tra- 
vailed ; for her pains came upon her. And about the time of 
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her death, the women that stood by her eaid unto her: Feat 
not, for thou hast borne a son But she answered uot, neither 
did she take i t  to heart, and she named the child Ichabod, and 
said, The glory is departed from Islael, because the Ark of the 
Covenant was taken, and said again : "The glory is departed 
from Israel, for the Ark of God is taken." But in what man- 
ner may this dwelling of God over the Ark of the Gvenant  
be conceived of? Should the Must High God, whom all the 
heavens, and the heaven of heavens cannot contain (1 Kings 
viii 57), whose throne is the heaven, and whme footstool is 
the earth (Ia lxvi I), dwell in a temple made by the hmds of 
men? (Acts vii 48, E) Evidently not in the manner in 
which men dwell in a place, who are in i t  only, not out of it. 
Kor in such a manner as the carnally minded suppose, who, to 
the warnings of the prophets, opposed their word : " Is  not the 
Lord among us? none evil can come upon us" (Micah iii I l ) ,  
or : " Here is the temple of the Lord, here is the temple of 
the Lord, here is the temple of the Lord" (Jer. vii. 4), 
imagining that God could not forsake the place which he 
had chosen, could not take away the free gift of His grace. 
The matter rather etande thus: That which constitutes the 
~ubstance sn(l centre of the whole relation of Israel to God, 
is, that the God of the heavens and the earth became the God 
of Israel; that the Creator of heaven and earth became the 
Covenant-Ood, that His general providence in blessing and 
punishing became a special one. I n  order to make the rela- 
tion familiar to the people, and thus to make it the object 
of their love and fear, God gave them a pmaena numen, irr 
His sanctuary, as a p~efiguration, and, a t  the same time, a 
prelude of the condescension with which He whom the whole 
universe cannot contain, rested in the womb of Mary. And in 
m doing, He gave them not a symbolical representation merely, 
but an embodiment of the idea, so that they who wished to 
seek Him as the God of Israel, could find Him in the temple, 
and over the h k  of the Covenant only. The circhmstance 
that it was just there that He took His seat, shows the differ- 
ence between this truly pramens n u w ~ . ~ ~ ,  and that merely 
imaginery one of the Gentiles. Tilere was in this no partial 
favour for Israel, nothing from which careless sinnere could 
derive any comfort. God's dwelling among Iirael rested on 
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Hiu holy Law. h r d i n g  as the Covenant is kept or not. 
and the Law is observed or not, it manifests itself by increased 
blessing, or by severer punishment. If the Covenant be en- 
tirely broken, the consequence is that Qod leaves His dwelling 
and i t  is only the curse which remaina, and which is greder 
than the curse infiicted upon those among whom He never 
dwelt, and which, by ita greatness, indimtes the greatness d 
the former gram-Now, if this be the caae with the Ark of 

# the Covenant; if i t  be the substance and centre d the whole 
former dispensation, what, and how much would not fd i  along 
with it, if it fell; and how infinitely p t  must the ampen-  
sation be which waa to be granted for it, if, in consequence of 
it, no desire and longing lrfter it waa to rise a t  all, if it was 
to be regarded ee belonging to the n r q d  mo@t, and w ~ s  to 
be forgotten se a mere image and shadow! Tbe fact that the 
Ark of the Covenant was made before any tliiag else, suffi- 
ciently shows that every thing sacred under the Old Testa- 
ment dispensation depended upon it. Witsiw, Yk. 1. i p. 
439, very pertinently remarks: "The Ark of the Covenant 
being, as it were, the heart of the whole Israelitish religion, 
was made first of dl." Witbout Ark of the C o v e n a n b o  
temple; for i t  became a ~anctuary by the Axk of the Cove- 
nant only; for holy, so Solomon says in 2 Chron. viii 1 1, is 
the place whereunto the Ark of the Covenant hatb come. 
Without Ark of the Covenant, no priesthood; for what i~ the 
uee of servants when there is no Lord present? Without temple 
and priesthood, no 8&CZifice. We have thus before us the an- 
nouncement of the entire destruction of the previous form of 
the Kingdom of God, but such a destruction of the foim aq 
brings h u t ,  a t  the Rame time, the highest completion of the 
substance,-a perishing like that of the seed-coq whicb dies 
only, in order to bring forth much h i t ;  like that of the 
body, which is sown in corruption, in order to be reised in 
incomption. Duhkr remarks : " Because a more sublime 
religion, a more glorious sta.te of things will take the place of 
the Mosaic 'dispensation, there will be no cause for regretting 
the l o s ~  of the symbol of the preceding dispensation, and people 
will no more remember itml-It is quite natural that the pro- 
phecy should give p a t  offence, and prove a stumbling-block 
to Jewish interpreters Ita subject, its high d p i t y ,  just 
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conaists in the announcement that, a t  mme future period, the 
shadow should give way to the substance; but it is just the 
confounding of the shadow with the substance, the rigid 
adherence to the former, which characterises Judaism, which 
considers even the Memi& as a minister of the old dispensa- 
tion only, and views the great changea to be effected by Him, 
mainly as external ones. The embarrassment arising from 
this, is very clearly expressed in the following words of Abm- 
luncl: " This promise is, then, bad, and uproots the whole 
hw. How is i t  then that Scripture mentions it ae good?" 
Rabbi A m . ,  in his commentary on the Pentateuch, fol 10 1, 
says, in reference to this prophecy, a m w n  $3 urx " all inter- 
pretere have been perplexed by it." The interpretations by 
means of which they endeavour to rid themselves of this em- 
barrassment (see the collection of them in Frischmuth's dis- 
sertation on this passage, Jena; reprinted in the Th. Ad. )  
are only calculated plainly to mitnifest it. Kimchi gives this 
explanation: " Although ye shall increase and be multiplied 
on the earth, yet the nations shall not envy you, nor wage 
war against you; and i t  shall no more be necessary for you 
to go to war with the Ark of the Covemnt, as was usual in 
former timea, when they took the Ark of the Covenant out to 
war. In that time, there will be no necessity for so doing, as 
they shall not have any war." The weak point. of this ex- 
planation are a t  once obvious. That which, in the veme under 
consideration, is, in a general way, mid of the Ark of the 
Covenant, is, by.it, referred to an altogether special use of it, 
a regard to which is excluded by the evident antithesis in 
ver. 17. Abarbanel rejecta this explanation He wys: "For 
there is, in the text, no mention a t  all of war; and therefore 
I cannot approve of this exposition, although Jonathan, too, 
inclinee toward8 it." He himeelf brings out this sense: The 
Ark of the Covenant would then, indeed, still continue to 
exGt, and be the seat of the Lord; but no more the exclusive 
one, no longer the sole sanctuary. "The whole of Jerusalem 
shall, as regarb holiness and glory, eqrial the Ark of the 
Covenant. For there shall cease with them every evil thing, 
and every evil imagination; and there shall be such holiness 
in the land, that in the same manner as formerly the Ark waa 
the holieet of aJl things, so a t  that time, Jerusalem shall be 
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the throne of the Lord." But, by thin explanetion, justice is 
not done to the text. For it is an entire doing away with 

- the Ark of the Covenant which is spoken of in it,,not s mere 
diminution of its dignity, produced by tbe circumstance, that 
that which formerly was low shall be exalted This is par- 
ticularly evident h m  the worde: " They will not mise it, 
neither shall it be made again." To this argument we may 
still add that, by this expoeition, not even the object is gai~ed 
for the sake of which i t  waa advanced. The nature and sub- 
stance of the Ark of the Covenant is destroyed, as soon es it 
is put on a level with anything else. It ie then no more 1h 
throne of the Lord; and for this reason, the previous form 
can no longer continne to exist, and, along with it, the temple 
and priesthood too must fall If every place in Jerusalem, if 
every inhabitant of it, be equally holy, how then can institu- 
tions still continue, which are based on tbe difference between 
holy and unholy?-Here a question still arisea There was 
no Ark of the Covenant in the eecond temple. In  what d- 
tion to the prophecy under consideration etands this abaence 
of tbe Ark of the Covenant, the reatoration of which the Jews 
expect at the end of the days? There &mot  be any doubt. 
that it was really wanting. Every proof of its existence is 
wanting. Josephus, in enumerating the catalogue of the 
sl)olia Judaica, borne before in the triumph, doea not mention 
it. He says expressly (de Bell. Jud. v. 5 ,  8 5), th l t  the holy 
of holies had been altogether empty. Some of the Jewish 
write- assert that it had been cru~ied away to Babylon; 
while most of them, following the account given in 2 Mac& 
bees, tell us that Joaiah or Jeremiah had conceded it; com- 
pare the Treatise by C a h t ,  Th. 6, S. 224-258, Mod. In 
asking why such waa the case, other analopue phenomena, 
the abaeuce of the Urim and Thumm.ln~, the c d o n  of 
prophetism soon after the return from the captivity, must not 
he lost sight of Every thing was intended to imp= upon 
the people the conviction that their condition wse pmvisional 
only. It wae neceseary that the Theocracy ehould sink be- 
neath ita former glory, in order that the future glory, which 
waa far to outshine it, should so much the more be longed for. 
After having thus determined why it waa thet the Ark of the 
Covenant was wanting, at the second temple, it is essy to 
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determine the relation of this absence to the prophecy under 
consideration. It was the beginning of its fulfilment. In the 
Kingdom of God, nothing perishes, without something new 
arising out of this decay. The extinction of the old was the 
guarantee, that something new was approaching. On the 
other hand, the absence of the Ark of the Covenant was,'it is 
tme, at the cwne time, a matter-of-fact prophecy of a sad 
character. To those who clung to the form, without having 
in a living manner laid hold of the substance, and who, there- 
fore, were not able to partake in the more glorious display of 
the  substance,--to these it announced that the time was ap- 
proaching when the form, to which they had attached them- 
selves with their whole existence, was to be broken. Since 
already one of the great privileges of the covenant-people, the 
Bga (Rom. ix 4), had dhppeared, surely all that might and 
would soon share the same fate, which existed only for the 
sake of it, and in it only had its significance. In  this respect, 
the non-resto~nkion of the Ark of the Covenant showed that 
the Chaldean destruction and that by the Romans were con- 
nected as cammencement and completion; while, in the other 
mpect, i t  declared that, with the return from the captivity, 
the realization of God's great plan of salvation was being pre- 
pared Inasmuch as the most complete fuga w i  is peculiar 
to the CovenantGod, the emptiness in that place where 
formerly the glory of God dwelt, proclaimed doud the future 
fu1ness.-Finally, we have still to determine the special 
reference of our verse to Israel, i.e., tho former kingdom of 
the ten tribw. !This reference is, by most interpreters, entirely 
lost sight of, and is very supertkially and erroneously deter- 
mined by those who, like Calvin, pay attention to it. I n  the 
preceding verse, i t  had been promised to Isntel, that those 
blessings should again be bestowed upon them, which they 
had forfeited by their rebellion against the Davidic house, 
and that they should be restored to them with abundant 
interest. For David's house is to attain to its comple- 
tion in its righteous Sprout. This Shepherd, who is, in 
the fullest sense, what His anceator had only imperfectly 
been-a man according to the heart of Clod-shall feed 
them with knowledge and understanding. Here, a compensa- 
tion is promised for the second, infinitely greater loss, which 
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had, a t  all timea, been acknowledged ae such by the faithful 
in the kingdom of the ten tribes. The revelation d the Lord 
over the Ark of the Covenant waa the magnet which constantly 
drew them to Jerusalem. Many wrificed all their earthly 
poeseasions, and took up their abode in Judea. Othere went 
on a p i l g r h a p  from their natural to their spiritual home, to 
tbe " throne of the glory exalted from the beginning," Jer. 
xvii 12. In vain was every thing which the kings of Iareel 
did in order to stifle their indestructible longing. Every new 
event by which " the glory of 1sra-d" manifested itself aa auch, 
kindled their d o u r  anew. But here also the great bleasing 
and privilege, which the believers missed with sorrow, the 
unbelievers without it, is to the returning ones given back, 
not in its previous form, but in a glorious completion. The 
whole people have now received eyea to recognise the value of 
the matter in ita previous form ; end yet this previoue form 
is now looked upon by them aa nothing, because the new, 
infinitely more glorious form of the wme matter occupied thou 
attention. 

Ver. 17. '' At that time they shall call Jelwralem t h  thwne 
of the Lord; and all the mtwm shaU be gathered into i t ,  
because the name of the Lord is d J e w l e n ;  neither dull 
t h y  wa€k any w e  after the wickednees of their evil headn 

Many interpreters, proceeding upon the supposition that the 
emphaais mta upon Jerusalem, have been led to give an a l b  
gether erroneou8 explanation. It is no more the Ark of the 
Covenant which'will then be the throne of the Lord, but all 
Jerusalem. Thus, e.g., after the example of Jamhi and Abar- 
bawl, Mcvnaeeel~ ben Israel, Conciliator, p. 196 : " If we keep 
in mind that, in the tabernacle or temple, the Ark was the 
place where the Lord dwelt (hence Ex. xxv. 22 : ' I will speak 
with thee from above the mercy-seat, from between the two 
cherubim'), we shall find that the Lord here says, that the 
Ark indeed had formerly been the dwelling-place of the Ood- 
head, but that, at the time of Messiah, not some one part of 
the temple only would be filled with the Godhead, but that 
thh gloryshodd be given to all Jerusalem ; so that whosoever 
would be in her would have the prophetic spiritn If it had 
been the intention of the Prophet to convey this meaning, the 
word all could not have been omitted. The throne of the 
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Lord, J e d e m  had been even formerly, in so far as she pos- 
sessed in her midst the Ark of the Covenant, and hence wae 
the residence of Jehovah, the city of the great King, Ps. xlviii. 
3. The words in the parallel member : " h u e  the name of 
the Lord is a t  Jerusalem," show that Jerusalem is called the 
throne of the Lord, because there is now in her the true 
throne of the Lord, just as, formerly, the Ark of the Co- 
venant. The antithesis to what precedes leads ns to expect a 
gradation, not in point of quantity, but of quality. The 
emphasis rests rather on : "The throne of the Lord;" and 
t h e e  words wceive from the antithesis the more dehi te  qua- 
lification : the true throne of the Lord Quito similarly, those 
who boasted that over the Cherubim waa the throne of God, 
end that the Ark of the Covenant w& His footstool, are told 
in Ia lxvi. 1 : " The heaven is my (true) throne, and the earth 
my (true) footstool ;" comp. the passages according to which 
the Ark of the Covenant is designated as the footstool of God, 
and, hence, the place over the Cherubim of the Ark of the 
Covenant as the throne of the Lord, p. 387 ; and farther, Is. 
lx. 1 3  ; Ezra i 26.-The highest prerogative of the covenant- 
people, their highest privilege over the world, is to have 
God in the midst of them; and this prerogative, this pri- 
vilege, is now to be bestowed upon them in the most per- 
fed manner; so that idea and reality shall coincide. Per- 
fectly parallel in subbnce are such passage8 as Ezek xliii, in 
which the Shechinah which, at the d e ~ t ~ c t i o n  of the temple 
had withdrawn, returns to the new temple, the Kingdom 
of God in its new and more glorious form. Ver. 2. "And 
behold the glory of the God of Israel came from the way of 
the East ; and its voice waa like the voice of great wakere, and 
the  earth shone with its splendour." Ver. 7. "And He @id 
unto me, son of man, behold the place of my throne, and the 
place of the soles of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst of 
the children of I~rael  for ever, and the house of Iarael shall no 
more defile my holy place." Zech. ii. 14 (1 0) :. " Sing and rejoice, 
0 damghter of Zion ; for, lo, I come and dwell in the midst of 
thee," with an allusion to Exod. xxix. 45 : "And I dwell 
among the children of Israel, and will be their God" The 
Prophet declares that the full realization of this promise is 
reserved for the future ; but i t  could not be so, unless i t  had 
already been realised, throughout all past history, in Cfod'e 
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dwelling over the A1.k of the Covenant; compare k h .  
viii. 3 : " Thus saith the Lord, I return unto Zion, and dwell 
in the midst of Jerudem."-If we enquire after the ful- 
filment, we are at  once met hy the words in John i. 1 4  : 
xai i Xbo; uhpt i~ivtro xal iuxjvoarv iv iph, xal iieraa&rda riv 

di+ aCroii, d9av ai; povoytvoig wapd war pi^; and that so much 
the more that thew words contain an evident allusion to the 
former dwelling of God in  the temple, of which the incarna- 
tion of the Logos is looked upon as the highest consummation. 
Tt is true that the dwelling of God among His people hy means 
of the mr;,ua X p r e o i  mush not be separated from the personal 
manifestation of God in Christ, in whom dwelt the fulnw of 
the Godhead bodily, auparrxtc. The former stands to the latter 
in the same relation, & does the river to the fountain ; i t  ie 
the river of living water flowing forth from the body of Christ. 
Both together form the true tabernacle of God among men, 
the new true Ark of the Covenant ; for the old things am the 
axrd rijv p~XXinof, rd d i  a+a Xpturoi, Col. ii 17; comp. Rev. 
xxi 22 : xai vabv o h  rTbov ir ntrfi. i y&p ~ b p r o ~ ,  i 0 r b ;  i aavroxpa- 

rop vabc airijc imr, xal rb oipviov. The typical import of the Ark 
of the Covenant is -expredy declared in Heb. ix. 4, 5 ,  and 
that which waa typified thereby is intimated in chap. iv. 16 : 
~pomp~dprda di  pard najkaiag rt; ieplvy rig xaprro;, where Christ 
is designated aa the true mercy-seat, as the true Ark of the 
Covenant. Just w, formerly, God could be found over the 
Ark of the Covenant only, hy those from among his people 
who sought Him ; so we have now, through Christ, boldness 
and awe88 with confidence in, God (Epb i i i  12) ; and i t  is 
only when offered in His name, in living union with Him, 
that our prayers are acceptable, John xvi. 23. A consequence 
of that highest realization of the idea of the kingdom of God, 
and, a t  the same time, a sign that it haa taken place, and n 
memure of the blessings which Iamel has to expect from its 
re-union with the Church of God, is the gathering of the Gen- 
tilea into it, such es, by way of type and prelude, took place 
even a t  the lower manifeatations of the presence of God among 
the people; compare, e.g., Josh. i x  9 : "And they (the Qi- 
beonites) micfunto him : From a very far country thy  servants 
are come, because of the name (ah) of Jehovah thy Ood, for 
we have heard the fame of Him, and all that He did in Egypt, 
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and all that He did to the two kings of the Amorites," &c. 
I n  a manner quite similar i t  is, in Zech. ii 15  (1 1) also, con- 
nected with the Lord's dwelling in Jerusalem : " And many 
nations shall be joined to the Lord in that day; and they 
shall be my people; and I dwell in the midst of thee."- 
~ h - 1 6  mnv o h  must be literally translated : " On account of 
the name of the Lord (belonging) to Jerusalem," for : because 
the  name of the Lord belongs to Jemmlem-is there at home. 
The  name of the Lord is the Lord himself, in so far tw He 
reveals His invi~ible nature, mmifesb himself. In  the name, 
H i s  deeds are comprehended ; and hence i t  forms a bridge 
betwixt existing and knowing. A God without a name is e 
Brds lyvcumos, Acts xviii. 23. There i~ an dus ion  to ~eut . -x i i .  
5 : " But unto the place which the Lord your Cfocl shall choose 
o u t  of all your tribes to put His naw there, to dwell in it, 
un to  i t  ye shall seek, and thither ye shall come." Formerly, 
when God put His name in an imperfect manner only, Israel 
only assembled themselve~ ; but now, all the Gentiles.-The 
lirst words : " Neither shall they walk any more," &c., are hot 
b-v any means to refer to the Gentiles, but to the membera of 
the kingdom of Israel, or also to the whole of the inhabitants 
of Jerusalem, to all the mewbers of the Kingdom of God, in- 
cluding the subjects of the kingdom of Israel. This appears 
from a comparison of the fundamental passage of the Penta- 
teuch, as well as of the parallel paasages in Jeremiah. Where- 
ever n n w  occum, the covenant-people are spoken of; every- 
where the walking after n n w  of the heart is opposed to the 
walking after the revealed law of Jehovah, which I s m 1  alone 
p o ~ e d .  mmv, which properly means " firmness," is then 
used of hardness in sin, of wickedness.' 

In a certain aense, one may say that 35 n w w  b a dIr4 h y b p ~ w .  I t  
occure independently in one ein le pasaage only, in Dent. xxix. 18; in the 
other m e s  (eight times in yeremiah, and bmida, in Pa. lxxxi. 18). it 
wae evidently not taken from the living uw loquendi, from which it had dis- 
a qeared, but from the fundamental passage iu the written code of law. 
&IB fact will, o r iot i ,  appear probable, when we kee in mind that, among 
all the boob of the  Pentateuch, Jeremiah has chie$ Deuteronomy More 
his eyes ; and among all the chapters of Deuteronomy, none more than the 
29th ; and that Ps. Ixxxi. b pervaded by literal allwione to the Pentateuch. 
Hut  it is put beyond all doubt, when we enter upon a comparison of the 
lrassage in Deuteronomy with the parallel passages. Here we must begin with 
Jer. xxiii. 17, where the verbal agreement coma outmoet strongly, and then 
r e  shall, in the other passages also (vii. 44, ix. 13, xi. 8, mi. 12, xviii. 12, 
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C H A P T E R  XXIII. 1-8. 

These verses form a portion only of a greater whole, to which. 
besides the whole of chap. xxii, chap, xxiii 9-40 a h  belongs. 
For these verses contain a prophecy against the fahe prophets, 
and by the way also, against the degenerated priesthood (comp. 
ver. 1 I )  ; and this prophecy easily u n i h  itself with the pre- 
ceding prophecy against the kings, so as to form one prophecy 
against the corrupt leaders of the people of God But, for the 
exposition of the verses before us, i t  is only the connection 
with chap. xxii which is of importance, and that so much so 
that, without carefully attending to it, they cannot at all be 
thoroughly understood. For this reason, we shall confine our- 
selves to bring it out more clearly. , 

The Prophet reproves and warns the kings of Judah, first, 
in general, announcing to them the judgments of the Lord 
upon them and their people,-the fulfilment of the threaten-. 
i np ,  Deut. xxix. 2 2 E-if they are to continue in their hitherto 
ungodly course, chap. xxii. 1-9. In  order to make a stronger 
impression, he then particularizes the general threatening, 
showing how God's recompensing justice manifests itself in the 
fate of the individual apostate kings. First, Jehoahaz is 
brought forward, the son and the immediate successor of Josiah, 
whom Pharsoh-Necho dethroned and carried with him to Egyp,t, 
vers. 10-1 2. The declaration concerning him forms a com- 
menttll.g on the name Shallurn, ie., the recompensed one, he 
whom the Lord recompenses wording to his deeds,-which 
name the Prophet gives to him instead of the meaningless 
name Jehoahaz, i.e., God holds. HiA father, who met his 
death in the battle againat the w t i a n s ,  mtty be called happy 
when compared with him ; for he never returns to his native 

and the ge under consideration), easily perceive that the word has been 
b o m r m r o m  a comparison with the fundamental pasage, i t  ap- 
that it  ia the intention of the Prophet to convey here the promise of an eter- 
nal duration of the regained blesiny, and to keep off the thought that pm- 
aibly the people might again, as formerly, fall from grace. Of him who a& 
after the nlmv of hie heart, i t  is said in Deut. n i x .  19 '0) : " The Lord 
will not be willing to forgive him ; for t.hen the anger of the Lord and Hie 
jealousy ahall smoke again& that man, :ind all the curses that are written in 
thir, book ahall lie upon him, and the Lord blob out hia name horn under 
hesvan." 
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land ; he lives and dies in a foreign land. The next whom 
he brings forward is Jehoiakim, vers. 13-1 9. He is a de-pot 
who does every thing to ruin the people com~nitted to him. 
There is, therefore, the most glaring contmt between his 
beautiful name and his miserable fate. The Lord, instend of 
raising him up, will cast him down to the lowest depth ; not 
even an honourable burial is to be bestowed upon him. X o  
one weeps or laments over him ; like a trodden down crtrraw, 
he lies outside the gates of Jerusalem, the city of the p w t  
King, which he attempted to wrest from him, and make his 
own. Then follows a parenthetical digression, vers. 20-2 4. 
Apostate Judah is addressed. The judgment upon her k i n p  
is not one with which she has nothing to do, as little as tllcir 
guilt belongs to them as individuals only. It is, a t  the mmc3 
time a judgment upon the people which, by the Lord's m t p ~  
which they have called forth by their wickedness, is thrown 
down into the depth, from the height on which the Lord'4 
mercy had raised them-Next follows Jehoiachin, vers. 2 i-30. 
In his name "The Lor& will establish," the word will h t ~  no 
foundation; the Lord will reject him, csst him away, and 
break him in pieces like a worthless vessel. With his mother, 
he shall be carried away from his native land, and clie in 
exile and captivity. Irrevocable is the Lord's decree, thnt. 
none of his eons shall ascend the throne of David, so that he, 
having begotten children in vain, is to be esteemed as om 
who is childless. 

At the commencement of the section under considemtion 
(vers. I and 2), the contents of chap. xxii. are ~omprehenclrv1 
into one sentence. "Woe to the shepherds that destroy  RIM^ 
scatter the flock of the Lord." Woe, then, to those she~hertls 
who have done so. With this is then, in vers. 3-8, connc+rto(l 
the announcement of salvation for the poor ucattered flock. 
For the =me reason, that the Lord visita upon those who hnvr 
hitherto been their shepherds, the wickedness of their doin- 
viz, becau~e of His being the chief Shepherd, or becnuw nf 

His covenantfaithfulness, He will in mercy remember them 
also, gather them from their dispersion, give, instead of thn 
b d  shepherds, a good one, viz., the long promised and lnnpd 
for great descendant of David, who, being a righteous Kin:, 
shall d h e  justice and righteousness in the land, and t h i s  
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acquire for i t  righteousness and salvation from the Lord So 
great shall the mercy of the Future be, that thereby the greateat 
mercy in the people's past history-their deliverance out of 
Egypt-shall be rtltogether cast into the shade. 

There cannot be m y  doubt that the whole prophecy belongs 
to the reign of Jehoiakim ; for the end of Jehoiakim and the 
fate of Jehoiachin are announced as future evenk 

E i c h n  aseerte that this section was oompoeed under 
Zedekiah ; but he could do so only by proceeding from his 
erhneous fundamental view, that the prophecies are veiled 
descriptions of historical evenb. "When Jeremiah"-eo he 
says-"delivered this discourse, Jchoiekim had not only already 
met his ignominious end (xxii. 19), but Jeconiah also was, 
with his mother, already carried away captive to Babylon." 
It is matter of astonishment that Dahler, without holding the 
same fundamental view, could yet adopt ita reault. He ape- 
cially refers to the circumstapce that, in ver. 24, Jehoiachin is 
addroesed as king,-a circumstance by which Berthold llleo 
supporte his view, who, cutting the knot, advances the @- 
tion that vers. 1-1 9 belong to the reign of Jehoiakim, but vers 
20-xxxii 8 to the time when Jehoiachin waa carried away 
to Babylon. (Miturer and H i t z h ~  too suppose that vem. 20 E 
%?ere added a t  a later period, under the reign of Jehoiachin). 
But what difficulty is there in supposing that the Prophet 
transfers himself into the time, when he who is now a heredi- 
tary prince will be king,+f which the addresa iR then a simple 
consequence 1 It is undeniable that a connection with chap. 
xxi takes place, in which chapter Jeremiah announces to 
Zedekiah, threatened by the Chaldeans, the fall of the Davidic 
house, and the capture and destruction of the city. And tihis 
connection is to be accounted for by the fact that Jeremiah 
here connecta with this announcement a former prophecy, in 
which, under the reign of Jehoiakirn, he had foretold tho fdl 
of the Davidic house. The fate of the house of David is the 
subject common to both the discoursea Eiiper (Jeremias, 
lihror. S a m .  interpre8, p. 58), supposes that, in the meesage 
to Zedekiah, Jeremiah had, a t  that time, repeated his former 
announcement ; but this supposition is opposed by the circum- 
stance that, in chaps. xxii., xxiii., there is no trace of a refer- 
ence to Zedekiah and his embassy. Ew& asserts that Jere- 
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miah here only puta together what " perhaps" he had formerly 
spoken regarding the three kings ; but the word in chap. 
xxii 1 : " Go down into the h o w  of the king of Judah and 
speak there this word," is conclusive against thL assertion. 
For, according to these words, we have here not something put 
together, but a discourse which was delivered at a distinct, 
definite time; although nothing prevents us from supposing 
that the going down wm done in the Spirit only. 

We have here still to make an iuvestigation concerning the 
mmes of the three kings occun-ing in chap. xxii, the result 
of which is of importance for the exposition of ver. 5.-It 
cannot but appear strange that the m e  king who, in the 
Book of the Kings, is ailed Jehoahaz, is here called S W u m  
only ; that the same who is there called Jehoiachin, has here 
the name of Jeconies, which is abbreviated into Coniaa The 
current supposition is, that the two kings had two names each. 
But this supposition is unsatisfactory, becauae, by the context 
in which they stand, the namea enlployed by Jeremiah too 
clearly appear as nomina reulia, as new namea given to them 
by which the contrast between the name and thing was to be 
removed, and hence are evidently of the same nature with 
the lUYmen reale of the good Shepherd in chap. xxiii. 6, which, 
with quite the same right, could have been changed into a 
m e n  pmppriunt in the proper sense, as h a ,  indeed, been 
done by the LXX. The numerous passages in the prophets, 
where the name occurs as a designation of the nature and 
character, eg., Is. ix. 5,  lxii. 4 ; Jer. xxxiii. I (i ; Ehek. xlviii 
35, plainly show that a name which has merely a prophetical 
wanant (and such an one alone takes place here, although 
the name Shallum occurs &o in 1 Chon. iii 1 5  [in the 
historical representation itself, howevel; Jehoahaz is used in 
the Book of Kings, and 2 Chron. xxxvi. I], and the name 
Jeconias likewise in 1 Chroa iii. 16, while Jehoiakim is found 
not only in the Book of Kings, but also in Ezek. i. 2 ; for it,is 
quite possible that those later writers may have drawn from 
Jeremiah), cannot simply be considered as a namen poprium; 
but, on the contrary, that there is a strong probability that it 
is not so. And this probability becomes certainty when that 
name occurs, either alone, as e.g., Shallum, or ~ h t ,  ay Jeconiah, 
(which occurs again in chap. &v. 1, xxvii 20 ; the a b b e  
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viated Coniah in xxxvii 2 ,  while, which is well to be observed, 
we have in the historical account, chap. lii. 31, Jehoiachin) in 
a context, such that under consideration; especially when 
this phenomenon oocura in a prophet such aa Jeremiah, in 
whom, elsewhere also, many traces of holy wit, and even 
punning, can be pointed out.-With reference to the calamity 
which more and more threatened Judah, pious Josiah had 
given to his sons namecl, which announced salvation. Accord- 
ing to his wish, these names should be as many actual pm 
phecies, and would, indeed, have proved themselves to be such, 
unless they who bore them had made them of no avail by 
their apostrtcy from the Lord, and had thus brought about 
the most glaring contrast between idea and reality. That 
comes out f int  in the case of Jehoahaz He whom the Lord 
eliould hold, was violeutly and irresistibly carried away to 
Egypt. The Prophet, therefore, m l l ~  him Shallurn, i.a, the 
recompensed,-not retribution, as Hilkv, Simis ,  and Roe- 
d y e r  think, nor retributor according to Fiirst (comp. EmM 
($ l54d) ; the same who, in 1 Chron, v. 38, is milled Shellurn, 
is in 1 Chron. ix. 1 1, called Meshullitrn-he npon whom the 
Lord has visited the wickedness of hi8 deeda-A.s regxrds 
the name Jehoi~kim and Jehoiachin, we must, above all thiop, 
keep in view the relation of thwe names to the promise given 
to David. In 2 Sam. vii. 1 2  i t  is said: "And I cause to rise 
up (m~qpm) thy seed after thee, which shall proceed out of tby 
bowels, and T will establish (wmnr) his kingclom." This pas- 
sage contains the ground of both names; and this is the more 
easily explained, since both of them have one author, Jehoia- 
kim. Even his former name Eliakim had probably been given 
to him by hiR father Josiah witlh a view to the promise. 
When Pharaoh, however, desired him to change his name- 
ay the name itself shows, we cannot but supply, in  2 Kinp 
xxiii. 31, such a request to a proposal which was rrfterWwd~ . 
approved of by Pharaoh-he performed that change in such 
a manner as to bring i t  into a still nearer relation to the pr+ 
mise, in which, not El, but Jehovah, is expressly mentioned 
as He who promised; and indeed the matter proceeded from 
Jehovah, the God of lsraeL As, however, from the whole 
character of Jehoiakim, we cannot suppose that the twofold 
naming proceeded from true piety, nothing is more n a t u d  
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thin to account for i t  from an opposition to the prophets. 
l l e  centre of their announcements was formed by the im- 
pending calamity from the North, and the decline of the, 
Davidic family. The promise given to David shall indeed be 
fulfilled in the Messiah; but not till after a previous deep 
abasement. Jehoiakim mocking a t  these threatenings, means 
to transfer the salvation from the future into the present. In  
his own name, and that of his son, he presented a standing 
protest to the propl~etic announcement; and this protest could 
not but call forth a counter-protest, which we find expressed 
in the prophecy under consideration. The Prophet f int  over- 
throws the false interpretation: Jehoiakim is not Jehoiakim, 
and Jehoiachin is not Jehoiachin, chap. xxii.; he then restores 
the right interpretation: the true Jehoiakim is, m d  remains, 
the Messiah, chap. xxiii. 5.  As regards the first point, he, in 
the case of Jehoiakim, contents himself with the actual con- 
trast, and omits td substitute a truly significant name for the 
usurped one, which may most easily be accounted for &om 
the circumstance, that he thought i t  to be unsuitable to exer- 
cise any kind of wit, even holy wit, against the then reigning 
king. But the case is ditierent with regard to Jehoiachin. 
The first change of the name into Jeconiah hns its cause not 
in itself; the two names have quite the same meaning; i t  
had respect to the second change into Coniah only. In  Jeco- 
uiah we have the Future; and this is put first, in order that, 
by cutting off the 9, the sign of the Future, he might cut off 
hope; a Jeconiah without the 9 mys only God establishes, but 
not that He will establish. In  reference to these names, 
O~.otiue came near the truth; but he erred in the nearer de- 
termination, because he did not Bee the true state of the 
matter; so that, according to him, i t  amounts to a mere play: 
"The Jod," he says, "with which the name begins, is taken 
away, to intimate that his head shall be diminished; and a 
Vav is added a t  the end as a sign of contempt, q.d. that 
Coniah !" L{gl~tfOot comes nearer to the truth; yet even he 
wax not able to gain assent to i t  (compare against him Hiller 
and 8imonis who thought his views scarcely worth refuting), 
lmause he took an one-sided view. B e  remarks (Ha~mun.  
p. 275): "By taking away the first syllable, God intimated 
tllat H e  would not establish to the progeny of Solomon tlw 
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uninterrupted government and royal dignity, as Jehoiakim, 
by giving that name to his son, seems to have expected." 
Besides these two, compare farther, Alting, de Cabbala eacm 
5 73. 

I n  conclusion, we must still direct attention to chap. xx 3. 
Who, indeed, could infer from that passage, that, by way of 
change, Paahv.r was called also Magm-M,i~~abibt  

Chap, xxiii 1 .  " Woe to ehepherds that destroy lvnd mtkr 
the: sheep of my pasture, with the Lord." 

I t  must be well observed that D'fl is here without the 
article, but, in ver. 2, with it. Venema remarks on this: " A  
general woe upon bad shepherds is premised, which is soon 
applied to the shepherds of Judah, q.d., since Jehovah bae 
denounced a woe upon all bad shepherds, therefore ye bad 
shepherds," &c By the "shepherds," several interpreters 
would understand only the false prophete and priesta. Others 
would a t  least have them thought of, dong with the kinga 
This view haa exercised an injurious influence upon the under- 
standing of the subsequent' Messianic announcement, inaamoch 
as it occasioned the introduction into i t  of featurea which are 
altogether fomign to it. It is only when it is perceived, that 
the bnd shepherds refer to the kings exclusively, that it is 
seen that, in the description of the good Shepherd, that only 
is applicable which has reference to Him as a King. But the 
very c i ~ u m s h n c e  that, according to a correct interpretation. 
nothing else is found in this description, is a sufficient proof 
that, by the bad shepherds, the kings only can be understood. 
But all doubt is removed when we consider the close connec- 
tion of the verses under consideration with chap. xxii In 
commenting upon chap, iii. 15, we saw that, ordinarily, d e n  
only are designated by the shepherds; compare, farther, chap. 
xxv. 34-36, and the imitation and first interpretation of the 
passage under review by Ezekiel, in chap, xxxiv. Ps. h v i i i .  
70, 71 : " He chose David his servant, and took him from the 
sheep-folda He took him from behind the ewes to feed Jacob, 
His people, and Israel, His inheritance," shows thRt a typical 
inter irekion of the former circumstances of David I& ot 
the foundation of this uszu loquendi; compare Ezek; d v .  
23, 24  : " And I raise over them one Shepherd, and he feedeth 
them, my servant David; he shill feed them, and he shaU b 
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tbeir shepherx-What 1, to be undemtmd by the destroying 
and scattering, must be determined partly from ver. 3 md 
vem. 13 fE of the preceding chapter; partly from ver. 3 of the 
chapter before us. The former pa~sages show that the acta of 
violence of the kings, their oppressions and extortions, come 
here into ,consideration (compare Ezek. xxxiv. 2, 3: " Woe be 
to the shepherds of I sm1 that do feed themselves! Should 
not the shepherds feed the flocks? Ye eat the fat, and ye 
clothe you with the wool, ye kill them that are fed, &c., and . 
with force and with cruelty ye rule them"), while the latter 
passage shows that i t  is chiefly the heavimt guilt of the kinga 
which comea into consideration, viz, all that by which they 
became the cause of the people's being carried away into cap- 
tivity. To thia belonged, besidea their foolish political counsels, 
which were based upon ungodliness (oomp. chap. x 21) the 
negative (Venema: "It was their duty to take care that the 
true religion, the spiritual food of the people, was rightly and 
properly exercised"), and positive promotion of ungodliness, 
and of immodity proceeding from it, by which the divine 
judgments were forcibly drawn down. It is in this contrast of 
idea and reality (Calvin: '' It is a contradiction that the sbep 
herd should be a destroyer"), that the woe has its foundation, 
and that the more, that it is pointed out that the flock, which 
they deatroy and scatter, is God's flock. (Calwin: "God inti- 
m a t .  that, by the unworthy scattering of the flock, an atrocious 
injury had been committed @t himeelf.") wJno must 
not be explained by: ''the flock of my feeding," i.e., which I 
feed. For, wherever n q m  occurs by itself, i t  always has the 
signification "pasture," but never the significtltion paetio, paetua 
commonly amigned to it. This sisnification, which is quite in 
agreement with the form of the word, must therefore be retained 
in those paamgee also where it occurs in connection witb pa, 
when it always denotea the relation of Israel to God. Israel i~ 
called the flock of God's pasture, because He has given to them 
the fertile Canaan as their potwasion, compare my remarktit on 
Pa h i v .  1. It is, a t  l h t  eight, strange that a guilt of the rulers 
only is spoken oc and not a guilt of the' people ; for every 
more s e a d i n g  consideration shows that both are inseparable 
from one another ; that bad rulem proceed from the develop 
memt of the nation, and are, at the same time, a punishment 
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of its wickedness sent by God. But the fact is w i l y  amounted 
for, if only we keep in mind that the Prophet had here to do 
with the kings only, and not with the people. To them 
i t  could mt serve for an excuse that their wickedness was 
naturally connected with that of the people. This nutural 
connection was not by any means a necessary one, as aypeara 
from the example of a Josiah, in whose w e  i t  was broken 
through by divinegrace. Nor mere they justified by the cir- 
cumstance, that they were rods of chsetisement in the hand of 
God To this the Prophet himself alludes, by substituting, in 
ver. 3 : " I have driven, away," for " you have driv.en away," 
in ver. 2. All which they had to do, was to attend to their 
vocation and duty ; the carrying out of God's counsels belonged 
to Him alone. From what we have remarked, i t  plainly fol- 
lows that we would altogether misunderstand the expression 
" flock of my pasture," if we were to infer from it a contrast 
of the innocent people with the guilty k i n e  Calvin  remark^: 
" In short, when God cdls the Jews the flock of His pasture, 
He has no respect to their condition, or to what, they have de- 
ierved, but rather commends His grace which He has bestowed 
upon the seed of Abraham." The kings have nothing to do 
with the moral condition of the people ; they have to look 
only to God's covenant with them, which is for them a source 
of obligation8 so much the greater and more binding than the 
obligations of heathen kings, as Jehovah is more glorious then 
Elohim. The moral condition of the people does, to a certain 
degree, not even concern God ; how bad soever it is, He loob 
to His coverrant; and when more deeply viewed, even the 
outward scattering of the flock is a gathering. 

Ver. 2. " Therefore thus mith the Lord the God of I m l ,  
against the ehepherds that feed my peupik : Ye have e c a t i d  
my fEOck and driven them amy, and have not tlieited t . ;  
behold, I vkn2 upon yvu the wickednees of your doing8, 
t l ~  Lord." 

In the designation of God as Jehovtch the God of Israel, 
there is already implied that which afterwards is expressly said 
Becrrmqe God is Jehovah, the God of Israel, the crime of the  
kings is, a t  the same time, a cwtcrileqium; they have deee- 
crsted God. It was just here that it was necessary promi- 
nently to point out the fact, that the people still continued to 
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be God's people. In  another very important aspect, they were 
indeed cded Lo-Ammi (Hoa. i. 9) ; but that aapect did not 
here come into consideration. Gulvin: "They had estranged 
themselves from God ; and He too had, in His decree, already 
renounced them. But, in one respect, God might consider 
them as aliens, while, in respect to His coventtnt, He , still 
acknowledged them as His, and hence He call, them His 
people."-The wordr, "that fwd my people," render the idea 
still more prominent and emphatic than the simplo " the shep- 
herds" would have done, and hence serve to make more glar- 
ing  the contrast pwented by the reality. The words "you 
have not visited them," seem, at fh t  sight, since graver charges 
have been mentioned before, to be feeble. But that which 
4 hey did, appears in its whole heinoussess only by that which 
*:hey did not, but which, according to their vocation, they 
ought to have done. This reference to their destinaticm im- 
parts the greatest severity to the apparently mild reproof 
Similar is Ezek. xxxiv. 3 : " Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you 
wi th  the wool, ye kill them that are fed, and ye feed not the 
flock" The visiting forms the gened  foundation of every 
single activity of the shepherd, so that the M ~ P D  N$ compre- 
hends within itself al l  that which Ezekiel particularly men- 
tions in chap. xxxiv. 4 : "The weak ye strengthen not, and 
the sick ye heal not, and the wounded ye bind not up, and 
the  scattered ye bring not back, and the perishing ye seek not." 
-The words: "the wickedness of your doings," look back to 
Deut. xxviii. 20: "The Lord shall send upon thee curse, 
terror, and ruin in all thy undertakings, until thou,be destroyed, 
and until thou peri8h quickly, beaxwe of the & k e d w o f  thy 
doings, that thou haat formken me." Tbe gentle allusion to 
t h a t  fearful threatening in that portion of the Pentateuch, 
which was the beat known of dl, was sufficient to make every 
one supplement from i t  that, which was there actually and 
expressly uttered. Such an allusion to that passage of Deu- 
teronomy can be traced out, wherever the p h w e  ar%pn ~n 
occurs, which, in later thee ,  had become obsolete ; compare 
chap. iv. 4 and xxi 12 (in both of these passages *xm, too, is 
introduced) ; Is. i 16 ; Pa xxviii. 4 ; Hos. izi 1 5. 

Ver. 3. " And I will gather the vernm~zt of my flock out of 
all tBe c o w n t h  whither I have driven hm away, and I 



bring t h  back again to their fol., and they are fnritforl 
m d  iweaee." 

Compare chap. xxix. I 4, xxxi. 8, 10 ; Ezek xxxiv. 1 2,13 : 
" As a shepherd looketh after his flock in the day that be is 
in the midst of hie flock, the scattered, so will I look eftermy 
flock, and I deliver them out of all the places, where they 
have been wattered in the day of clouds and of darkness. 
And I bring them out from the-nation?, and gather them from 
the countries, and bring them to their land, and feed them 
upon the mountains of Israel, in the valleys, and in all the 
dwelling places of the land.'-A spiritless clinging to the letter 
h a ,  here too, led several interpretere to suppose, that the 
Prophet bad here in view merely the return from the Baby- 
lonieh ceptivity, and perhaps, also, the blmsings of the timd 
of the Maccabea, besides and in addition to it. Altogethef 
apart from the consideration that, in that case, the fulfilment 
would very little correspond to the promise,-for, to the re- 

' turning ones, Canaan wae too little the land of God to d o ~  
of our seeing, in thie return, the whole fulfilment of WR 
p r o m h w e  can, h m  the context, eeeily demonstrate the 
opposite. With the gathering and bringing back appeam, in 
ver. 4, closely connected the raising of the p o d  shepherds ; 
and according to ver. 5, that promise is to find, if not ita eole 
fulfilment, a t  d l  eventa ita substance and centre, in the raising 
of David's righteous Branch, the Messiah. And from vem 7, 
8, it appeara that it is here altogether inadmissible to suppose 
that these events will take place, one after the otber. The 
particle p$ with which these vereee begin, and which d e n  
to the whole sum and substance of the preceding promises, 
shorn that the bringing back from the captivity, and the rais- 
ing of the Messiah, cannot, hy any means, be separated from 
one another ; and to the same result we are led by the amtents 
of the two vemes also. How indeed could i t  be said of the  
bodily bringing back from the captivity, that i t  would far ont- 
shine the former deliverance from Egypt, and would came it 
to be altogether forgotten l The correct view was stated aa 
early aa by Calvin, who says : " l'here is no doubt that the 
Prophet has in view, in the &t instance, the free retnrn of 
the people ; but Christ must not be separated from thie bless 
ing of the delive~rmce, for, otherwise, i t  would be dif6mlt ta 
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show the fulfilment of this prophecy." The right of thus 
aesuming a concurrent reference to Christ is afforded to us by 
the circumstance, that Canaan had such a high value for Israel, 
not became i t  waa its fatherland in the lower sense, but be- 
cause it waa the land of God, the place where His glory dwelt. 
From this it follows that a bodily return was to the covenant- 
people of value, in so far only ae God manifested himself aa 
the Clod of the land. And since, before Christ, thiR was done 
in a manner very imperfect, as compared with what was im- 
plied in the idea, the value of such a return could not be 
otherwise than very subordinate. And in like manner, it 
follows from it, t h t  the gathering and bringing back by Christ 
in included in the promise. For wherever God is, there is 
Canaan. Whether it be the old fold, or a new one, is surely 
of very little consequence, if only the good Shepherd be in the 
midat of His sheep. A8 a rule, such externalities lie without 
the  compass of prophecy, which, having in view the substance, 
refem, aa to the way of ita manifeatation, to history. Into 
what ridiculous assertions a false clinging to the letter may 
lead, appears from remarks such as those of Gvotiwr on the 
second hemistich of the following veme : " They shall live in se- 
curity under the powerful protection of the Persian kings. Pro- 
tection by the world, and oppression by the world, differed very 
dightly only, in the case of the covenanbpople. The circum- 
stance that Gentiles ruled over them at all, was just that which 
grieved them ; and this grief must therefore continue (wm- 
pere Neh. ix 36, 37) although, by the grace of God, a mild 
rule had taken the place of the former severe one ; for this 
gmce of God had its proper value only ae a prophecy and 
pledge of a future greater one. The circumstance that it is to 
the  remnant only that the gathering is promised (compare Is. 
x. 2 2 ; Rom. ix. 27), points to the truth, that the divine mercy 
will be accompanied with justice. Calvin remarks on this 
point: " The Prophet again confirms what I formerly a id ,  
viz., mercy shall not be exercised until He has cleansed His 
Church of filthiness, so great land so horrid, in which she at 
t h a t  time abounded." One muet beware of exchanging the 
Scriptural hope of a conversion of I sm1 on a large scale, in 
contraat to the small inhoyij at the time of Christ and the 
Apoetlea, for the hope of 8 general conversion in the strict sense. 
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When considering the relation of to the free human 
nature, the latter is absolutely impossible. When consistently 
carried out, it necessarily leads to the doctrine of universal 
restoration. It is beyond doubt, that God zville that all men 
should be saved ; and i t  would necessarily follow that all men 
could be saved, if RJ1 the members of one nation could be 
saved. There is no word of Scripture in favour of it, except 
the ~ t s  in Paul, which must just be interpreted and qualified 
by the contrast to the mall ixkoyi, while there are opposed 
to i t  a number of declarations of Scripture,-especially d 
those passagea of the prophets where, ts the remnant, ts the 
escaped ones of Israel only, mlvation is promised. An4 be- 
sides the Word of God, there are opposed to i t  His deeds 
dso, - especially the great typical pre6gumtion of thinga 
spiritual by things external a t  the deliverance of the people 
from Egypt, when the rremwnt only came to Canaan, wbile 
the bodies of thousands fell in the wilderness; and no lets st 
the deliverance from Babylon, when by far the greatest number 
preferred the temporary delight in sin to delight in the Lord 
in His land. 

Ver. 4. " And I raise ehephsrh ovm them, and they feed 
t h ;  and they &hall fear no more, luyr be te?Yri$d, .neither 
be lost, eaith the Lord." 

Even here, the reference to 2 Sam. vii I 2, and to the name 
of Jehoiakim, is manifest, although, in the subsequent verae, 
i t  appears still more distinctly, compare p. 401. This refer- 
ence also is a proof in favour of this prophecy's having been 
written under Jehoiakim. The reference was, at that time, 
easily understood by every one ;, even the alight& dluaion 
was sufficient. This reference farther shows that Vemma, and 
several others who preceded him in this view, are wrong in 
liere thinking of the b b e e a  These are here quite out of 
the question, inasmuch as they were not descended from David. 
Besides the contrast between the people's apstacy and Oodg 
covenanbfaithfulness, the Rophet evidently haa still another 
in view, viz., that between the apoetacy of the Davidic house, 
and God's faithfulness in the fulfilment of the promise given 
to David. The single apostate members of this family are 
destroyed, 'although, appropriating to t.hemselvea the promise, 
thev, in their names. uromise deliverance and salvation to 
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themselves. But from the family itself, God's grace cannot 
depart; just because Jehovah is God, a true Jehoiakim and 
Jehoiachin must rise out of it. It thus appears that the Mac- 
cabees are here as little referred to as Ezra and Nehemiah, of 
whom Qrotiue thinks. Much stronger ground is there for 
thinking of Zerubbabel, for his appearance had d l y  some 
reference to the promise to David, although as a weak type 
and prelnde only of the true fulfilment, to which he occupies 
the same relation, as does the ga,thering from the Babylonish 
captivity to the gathering by Christ. If, after all, we wish to 
urge the Plural, we must not, by any means, sever our verse 
froul ver. 5, and declare this to be the sense: $?'st will I raise 
u p  to you shepherds; then, the Messiah. We must, in that 
&el following 0. B. Michaelie, rather supplement: specially 
one, the Messiah. I n  none of Jeremiah  prophecies are there 
different stages and degreeo in the ~ a l v ~ t i o n ;  everywhere he 
has in his view the whole in its completion. Where this is 
overlooked, the whole interpretation must ' necessarily take a 
wrong direction, as is most clearly seen in the case of Vemma. 
But there is no reason a t  d for laying so much stress on the 
Plural Every Plural may be used for designating the idea . 
of the whole species; and this kind of designation was here 
so much the more obvious, that the bad species, with which 
the good is here contrasted, consisted of a seriea of individuals. 
With the bad pse tod  office, the Prophet here first contraate 
the good one; then he gives, in ver. 5, a more detailed descrip- 
tion of the individual who is to represent the species, in whom 
the idea of the spccie~ is to be completely realised. The cor- 
rectness of this interpretation is confirmed by the compaxi~on 
of the parallel passs@;e in chap. xxxiii. 15, which, almost ver- 
Lath,  agrees with that under consideration, and in which 
only one descendant of David, viz., the Messiah, is spoken of, 
And that is quite natural; for, in that passage, there is no 
antithesis to the bad shepherde, which wee the cause that here, 
at first, the species was made prominent. And another con- 
firmation is afforded by Ezek xxxiv. With him, too, one 
good shepherd is mentioned in contrast with the bad s h e p  
berda-The words: "And they feed them" stand in contraet 
to "Who feed my people," in ver. 2. Tbe shepherds men- 
tioned in ver. 2 ought to feed the flock; but, instead of doing 
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that, they feed themselvea (compare Ezek. xxxiv. 2); the s h e p  
herds, however, mentioned in our veme, really feed The 
former are shepherds in name only, but, in reality, wolvee; 
the latter are shepherch, both in name and reality. lp must 
be taken in the signXcation "to be miwing," "lacking.' 
(Compt~re the Remarks on chap. iii  16.)  he& an allusion 
to mlpa K$ in ver. 2. Because the bad shepherd does not 
vieit, the sheep are not sought, q. d., they are lost; but thoee 
who did not visit, are now, in a very dimgeeable manner, 
visited by Qod (DS$V ipa); the good shepherd visita, a n 4  
therefore, the sheep need not be sought. The c l a w :  "They 
shall fear no more, nor be terrified," receives its explanation 
from Ezek. ,xxxiv. 8 : " Because my flock are a prey, and meat 
to  every beast of the field, because they have no shepherd, 
and because my shepherds do not concern themselves witb 
the flock" 

Ver. 5. " Behld the days come, mith the L d ,  and I mbe 
unto David a righteow Branch, a d  He mleth as a King, 
and acteth wiaely, and worleeth jwtice and T i g h f m u m a  in 
the l adn  

The expression: " Behold the days come," according to the 
constant ~ r ~ y  lOpuendi of Jeremiah, does not designate a pro- 
gress in time, in reference to what precedee, but only direde 
attention to the greatness of that which is to be announced. 
It contains, at the same time, an dluaion to the contrast pre- 
sented by the visible state of things, which affords no ground 
for such a thing. How dark soever the present state of things 
may be, the time is etill coming; although the heart may 
loudly say, No, the word of God must be more certain. Con- 
caning mu, compare Isa. iv. 2, and the passages of Zechariah 
there quoted pw stands here in the same signification as in 
Zech. ix. 9,--different from that which it baa in Isa. 1% 11. 
In  the latter pasaage, where the Servant of Ood is described 
as the High Prieat and Bin-offering, His righteousnem oomea 
into consideration aa the fundamental condition of justification ; 
here, where He appears ae King only,--aa the cause of the  
diffusion of justice and righteousness in the land. n a t  there 
i implied in this a contrast to the former kings, waa pointed 
out as early as by Abarbanel: "He shall not be an un- 
righteous seed, such as Jehoiakim and his son, but a righteous 
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one." Calvin also points out " the obvious antithesis between 
Christ and so many false, and, as i t  were, adulterous sons 
For  we know for certain that He alone was the righteous seed 
of David; for dthough Hezokiah and Josiah were legitimate 
successors, yet, wben we look to others, they were, as it were, 
momtern Except three or four, dl the rest were degenerate 
and covenant-breakers." The words : " I raise unto David a 
righteous Branchn are here, as well as in chap. xxxiii 15, not 
by any means equivalent to: a righteous Branch of David 
O n  the contrary, David is designated as he to whom the act 
o f  mising belongs, for whose sake it is undertaken. God haa 
promised to him the eternal dominion of his house. How 
much soever, therefore, the members of this family may sin 
ageinst the Lord,-how unworthy soever the people may be 
to be governed by a righteous Branch of David, God, as surely 
aa He is Qod, must raise Him for the sake of David. The 
word ~ must not be overlooked I t  shows that 9+, which, 
standing by itself, may designate also another government 
than by a king, such as, e.g., that of Zerubba,bel, is to be 
taken in its full sense. And this qualification wm so much 
the  more necessary, that the deepest abasement of the house 
of David, announced by the Prophet in chap. xxii., compare 
especially ver. 30, was approaching, and that thereby every 
hope of its rising to complete prosperity seemed to be set 
aside. Since, therefore, the faith in this event rested merely 
on the word, it  wtle necewry that the word should be ae 
distinct aa possible. in order that no one might pervert, or ex- 
plain i t  away. Cal,~.in remarks: " He shall rule as a King, 
i .e. ,  He shad rule gloriouuly; so that there do not merely 
appear some relica of former glory, but that He flourish and 
be  powerful as a King, and attain to a perfection, such aa 
existed under David and Solomon; and even much more ex- 
cellent."-& regards hvn, we have already, in our remarks 
on chap. iii. 15, proved that i t  never and nowhere means "to 
prosper," " to  be proaperoue." but always "to act wisely." It 
bas been shown by Calvin that even the context here 
requires the latter signification. He says: "The Prophet 
seems here rather to speak of right judgment than of pro- 
sperity and success; for we must read this in connexion with 
one another: He shall act wisely, and then work justice and 
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righteousness. He shall be endowed with the spirit of wkdotn, 
as well as of justice and righteousnm ; so that he shall per. 
form all the offices and duties of a king." Yet C d v i n  h w  
not exhausted the arguments which may be derived from the 
context. The whole vexse before us treats of the endowments 
of the King; the whole succeeding one, of the prosperity 
which, by these endowments, is imparted to the people. To 
this may still be added the evident contmt  to the folly of the 
former shepherds, which was the consequence of their wicked- 
new, and which, in the preceding chapter, had been described 
as the cause of their own, and the people's destruction ; corn- 
pare chap. x. 2 i  : " For the shepherds are become brutish, and 
do not seek the Lord ; therefore they do not act wisely, and 
their whole flock is scattered." But if here the signification 
" to  act wiselyn be established, then i t  is also in all those p- 
sages where h w n  is used of David ; compare remarks on chap. 
iii. For the fact, that the Prophet has in view these passages, 
and that, according to him, the reign of David is, in a more 
glorious manner, to be revived in his righteous Branch, appears 
from the circumstance that every thing eke has its foundation 
in the description of David's reign, in the booku of Samuel 
Thus the words : " h d  lie ruleth as a king, and worketh jus- 
tice and righteousness in the land," refer back fo 2 Srtm. viii 
1 5  : ' I  And David reigned over all Israel, and David wrought 
justice and righteousness unto a l l  his people." The foundation 
of the announcement of ver. 6 ie formed by 2 Sam. viii 14 
(compare ver. 6) : " And the Lord gave prosperity (ytnrr) to 
David in all his ways." But if h v n ,  wherever it occurv of 
David, must be taken in this sense, then the LXX are right 
also in translating Is. lii. 13 by auviasr : for, in that passage. 
just as in the verse under consideration, David is referred to 
as the type of the Meusinh. The phrase n p w  tlam nwp is by 
De Wette commonly translated : " to exercise justice and r i g h t  
eousness." But the circumsbnce that, in PY. cxlvi. 7, he is 
obliged to give up this translation, proves that i t  is wrong. 
nm must rather be explained by " to work," " to establish." 
DDWD is here, as everywhere else, the objective right rtnd jus- 
tice; npu, the subjective righteousnesu. The working of 
justice is the means by which ~ h t e c u u 8 w  is wrought. Tho 
forced dominion of justice is nece&ly followed by the volnn- 
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tary, just as the judgments of God, by m a n s  of which He is 
uancti6ed upon mankind, are, a t  the same time, the means by 
whioh He is sancti6ed in  them. The high vocation of the 
King to work justice and righteousness reclts upon His dignity, 
aa the bearer of God's image ; comp. Ps. cxlvi. 7 ; chap. ix. 23 : 
" For I the Lord work love, justice, and righteousness in the 
land" Chap. xxii 1 5  is, moreover, to be compared, where i t  
is said of Josiah, the true descendant of David, " he wrought 
justice and righteousness," and chap. xxii. 3, where his spurious 
descendants are admonished : " Work justice and righteoun- 
ness, and deliver the spoiled out of the hand of the oppressor, 
and do not oppress the stranger ; the fatherless and the widow 
do not wrong, neither shed innocent blood in this pltlce." 
Farther, still, is the progress to be observed : the King is 
righteous, his righteousness pnsseth over from him to the sub- 
jects ; then follows dva t ion  and righteousness from the Lord; 
-To explanation.s,such as thatof Grotiua, who, by the righteou!, 
Branch, understands Zerubbnbel, we here need the less to pny 
any attention, that the fact of his being in this without pre. 
decewors or followers palpably proves i t  to be erroneous. If, 
indeed, we could rely on Theudoret's statement (" The blinded 
Jews endeavour, with great impudence, to refer this to Zerub- 
babel''-then follows the refutation), the older Jews must have 
led the way to this perverted interpretation. But we cannot 
implicitly rely on Tl~xodoret'e statements of this kind. In thc 
Jewish writings themselves, not the slightest trace of such ar! 
interpretation is to be found. The Chrtldean Paraphraat is de. 
cidedly in favour of the Messicmic interpretation : ~ ' p u i  7' m u  pi 
nmm n'm ~1'15 H'DI' NYI " Behold the days shall come, and I wil. 
mise up to David the righteous Messiah, (not u'pm " tbc, 
Messiah of the righteous," as many absurdly red) ,  saith th(, 
Lord." Ez~8ebim (compare Le Moyne, cle Jehovn juetitic: 
m t r a ,  p. 23), i t  is true, refutes the interpretation which refer 
i t  to Joshua, the son of Josedech ; but we are not entitled to 
infer from this circumstance, that this view found supportel4 
in his time. His intention i~ merely to guard against the 
erroneous interpretation bf 'lruurbix of the following verse in 
the Alexandrian version (xal s o h  r b  8vopo aim;, 8 xahiasr akbv 
xiping, '~wardix). I t  can scarcely be imagined thnt the trnns- 
lotors themaelves proceeded from this erroneous view. For 
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Josedech, the father of Joshua the high-priest, is a person alto- 
gether obscura All which they intended, by their retaining 
the Hebrew form, was certainly only the wish, to expreaa.that 
it was a nomen pmpriuh which occurred here; and they 
were specially induced to act thus by the circumstance, thot 
this name waa, in their time, generally current, as one of the 
proper namw of the Messiah. 
- ~ e r .  6. " And in His days Judah ie endowed with idvtz- 
tion, and Imel  dwelbth safely; and this is the name whekby 
they ehaU caU him : Th Lord our righteouamea." 

It has a l d y  been pointed out that the first words here 
look back to David. That which Jeremiah here expremea by 
several words, Zechariah expresses more briefly, by calling the 
Sprout of David wur prtv "righteous, and protected by God." It 
makes no difference that, in that passage, the salvation, the ime- 
parable concomitant of righteousness, is ascribed to the Ring, ita 
possessor ; while, here, i t  is ascribed to the people. For, in tha t  
passage, too, it is for his subjects that salvation is attributed 
to the King who comes for Zion, just as he is righteous for 
Zion also. Israel must here be taken either in the restricted 
sense, or in the widest, either as the ten tribes alone, or aa the  
ten tribea along with Judah. I t  is a favourite thought of 
Jeremiah, which recurs in all his Messianic prophecies, that 
the ten tribes are to partake in the future prosperity and 4- 
vation. He has a true tenderness for Israel ; his bowels roar 
when he remembers them, who were already, for so long a 
time, forsaken and rejected. His lively hope for Israel is a 
great testimony of his lively faith. For, in the case of Israel 
the visible state of things afforded still less ground for hope 
than in the case of Judah. There is here an allusion to Detlt 

. xxxiii 28  : (" And He thrusteth out thine enemy from before 
thee, and saith : Destroy") " And Israel dwelleth in safety 
(nm 5 ~ 7 ~  pm), alone, Jacob looketh upon a land of corn and 
wine, and his heavens drop dew." l'here can be the less 
doubt of the existence of this allusion, that this expression 
occurs, besides in Deuteronomy, and in the verse under consi- 
deration, only once more in chap. xxxiii. 16,-that a reference 
to the majestic close of the blessing of Moses, which certainly 
was in the hearts and mouths of all the pious, was very n a t u d ,  
and that the word y m  has there its analogy in ver. 29 : 
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" Happy art thou, 0 Israel, who ia like unto thee, a people 
saved (MJ) by the Lord, the shield. of thy help, thy proud 
sword ; and thine enemies flatter thee, land thou treadest upon 
their high places." Thie glorious destination of the covenant- 
people, which, hitherto, had been so imperfectly only realized 
(moet perfectly under David, compare 2 Sam. viii. 6, 14), 
shall, under the reign of the Meesiah, be carried out in such a 
manner that idea and reality shall fully coincide. The cove- 
nantpeople is to appear in ita full dignity.-In the second 
hemistich of the verse, the reading requires firet to be esta- 
blished Instead of the reading Imr which is found in the 
text, and which is the third pem. Sing. with the Suffix, several 
MSS. (compare De Rossi), have the third pem. Plur. am?!. Se- 
veral controversial writers, such aa Raim. Martini, Pug Fid. 
p. 517, and Qalatinw, iii. 9, p. 126, (The Jews of our time 
assert that here Jeremiah did not say "they shall dl,'' am?!, 
as we read it, but " he s h d  call him," !FP! ; and they declare 
this to be the senm : " This is the name of Him who shall call 
him, viz., the Messiah : Our righteous Qod,")ecla,re the latter 
to be unconditionally correct, and assert that the other had 
originated from an intentional Jewish corruption, got up for 
the purpose of setting mide the divinity of the Measiah, which, 
to them, was so offensive. This allegation, however, is cer- 
tainly unfounded. It is true, that some Jewish interpreten 
availed themselves of the reading hmp: for the purpose stated. 
Thuci Rabbi Suadias Hagqaon, according to Abenezra and 4 
Manmaeh Ben I m l ,  who explain : " Bnd this is the name 
by which the Lord will call him : Our righteousnesan But i t  
by no means follows from this, that they invented the reading; 
it may have existed, and they only connected their perver- 
sion with it That the latter wae indeed the case, appears 
from the circumstance that by far the greater number of 
Jewish interpreters and controvemialiste rejected this perver- 
sion, because it waa in opposition to the accents (compare 
especidy A h e z r a  and N& on the passage), and acknow- 
ledged upw mir to be the name of the Messiah. The reading 
+mr must be unconditionally rejected, because'it haa by fss the 
smallest external authority in ita favour. It is true, that its s u p  
portere (comp. especially Schulze, volkt. Critik der gew6hnlichen 

VOL 11. d d 
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BiBelumpben, 5. 321) have endeavoured to make up for its 
deficiency in manuscript authority, by appealing to the rtutho- 
rity of the ancient t~anslators, a11 of whom, with the sole es -  
ception of the Alexandrian version, according to them, express 
it. But this assertion is entirely without foundation The 
vocabcltt eurn of Jonathan and the ,Vulgate is the correct 
tramlation of J N ~ .  . . And when Jemne, in opposition to  t h e  

Alex., remarks that, according ta the Hebrew, the translation 
ought to be : Nomen ejw vocqhmt, he does not contend 
ctgainst their use of the Singular per se, blit only against their 
arbitrarily supplying " Jehovah" ae the subject ; against their 
explaining " The Lord shall call," instead of "one" shall call 
The manner in which the fdse reading Wi? . . first arose, is 
clearly seen from the reasons by which its later defenders en- 
deavour to support i t ;  compare especially Schulze L c. The 
chief argument is the erroneous   up position that the third 
Plur. only could be used impersonally. To this was ikther  
added the use of the rarer Suffix \ instead of the common 
\n- But from internal reaaons, too, the rending Wi? . . is ob- 
jectionable ; the designation of the object of calling cannot be 
omitted.-There cannot be any doubt . that we are not allowed 
to refer the Suffix in IUl?! to Israel, (Ewald: "And this is 
their name by which they call them,")ut to the Memiah. 
For i t  iu only in this case, that those who d l ,  viz, Judah or 
Israel, the Members of the Church, are indirectly mentional 

, in the preceding words ; and the Messiah is, in both versos, 
the chief person to whom all the other clauses refer. At all 
events, the then could not, in that cam, have been omitted, w 
in this context every thing depends upon the connection of 
the salvation with the person of the King ; and this colmec- 
tion must be clearly and distinctly expressed. We now come 
to nn9. Great difference of opinion prevails as to the  
explanation of these words. The better portion of the Jewish 
interpreters, indeed, likewise consider them as names of the 
Messiah, but not in such a manner that He is called " Jehoval~," 
and then, in apposition to it, " Our righteousness," but rather 
in such a manner that bpu nrn* is an abbreviation of the whole 
sentence. Thus the Chaldean, who thus paraphrases : " And 
this is the m x e  by which they shall call him : Righteousnew 
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will be bestowed upon us from the face of the Lord ;" Kirr~chi, 
" Israel s h d  call the Messiah by this name : The Lord our 
righteousness, because a t  His time, the righteousness of the 
Lord will be to us firm, continuous, everlasting ;" the wipv ~ D D  

(in Le Moyne, p. 20) : " Scripture calLs the name of the Mes- 
siah : The Lord our righteousness, because He is the Mediator 
of God, and we obtain the righteousness of God by His minis- 
try." Besides to chap. xxxiii. 1 6, they refer to pasages such 
as Exod. xvii. 15, where Moses calls the $tar " Jehovah nly 
banner ;" to Gen. xxxiii. 20, where Jacob calls i t  hip * n h  5s. 
Qrotius follows these expositors, only that he dilutes the sense 
still more. The other Christian expositors, (the Vulgate ex- 
cludes every other interpretation, even by its t rm~lat ion : 
Dwninus justw, meter) on the contrary, contend with all their 
might for the opinion, that the Mewiah i~ here called Jeho- 
vah, and hence must be truly God. That which D~LHSOV i. h. 
L remarks : " Since then the Messiah is called Jehovnh, we 
have firm ground for inferring, that He is truly God, inasmuch 
ae that name is peculiar and essential to the true God,* is the 
argument common to all of them. Le Moyne wrote in defence 
of this explanation a whole book, which we have already 
quoted, but -from which little is to be learned. Even C'tdvi,~, 
who elsewhere sometimes erred from an exaggerated dread of 
doctrinal prejudice, decidedly adopts it. He remarks : " Tho$ e 
w h o  judge without prejudice and bitterness, easily see that 
t h a t  name belongs to Christ, in so far as He is God, just as 
t h e  name of the Son of David is assigned to Hiin in reference 
t o  His human nature. To all those who are just and unpre- 
judiced, i t  will be clew that Christ is here distinguished by a 
twofold attribute ; so that the Prophet comruends Him to us, 
b o t h  118 regards the glory of His deity, and his true humnn 
nature." By righteousness he,, too, understands justification 
through the merits of Christ, " for Christ is not righteous fin]. 
himself, but received righteousness in order to communicate it 
to us" (1 Cor. i. 30). We have the following observations tc, 
m a k e  in reference to this exposition. I .  The principal mis- 
take in i t  is this, that i t  has been overlooked that the Prophet 
here expresses the nature of the Messiah and of His time in 
t h e  form of a nrmten prqwitcm. If the words were thus : 

A n d  this is Jehovah our righteousness," we should be fully 
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entitled to take Jehovah as s pereond designation of the 
Mwiah. But in reference to a name, i t  is aa common, as it 
is natural, to tttke fiom a whole e e n b o e  the principal words 
only, and to leave it to the reader or hearer to supply the rest 
In the m e  of a31 naming, brevity ia unavoidable, es ia proved 
by the usual abbreviatiou of even those proper namea which 
consist of one word only. The two cases mentioned by 
Kinwhii will serve m instances. " Jehovah my Banner" is a 
concise expression for : " This altar is consecrated to Jehovah 
my Banner ;" h c r c  wht 5s for : " This altar belonga to  the 
Almighty, the God of Israel." A number of other instances 
might eaaily be quoted ; one need only compare, in H W e  
and Sirnonid Onomaetica, the names which are compounded 
with Jehovah. Thus, ego, Jeho~hua, ie., Jehovah salvation, is 
a concise exprewion for : Jehovah will grant me dva t ion  ; 
Jehoram, ie., Jehovah ~ U B ,  for: I am c o n m t e d  to tbe 
exalted Ood of IsraeL Most perfectly analogous, however, is 
the name Zedekiah, ie., tho righteousness of the Lord, for: 
He under whom reign the Lord will grant righteousnw to 
His people. This name, moreover, seemR to refer diredly to 
the prophecy before us. Just  ae Eliakirn, by changing his 
name into Jehoiakim, intended to represent himself as he in 
whom the prophecy in 2 Sam: vii. would be fulfilled ; ao he 
who wm formerly called Mattaniah changed, a t  the inatarm of 
Nebuchadnezmr (who had, iudeed, no other object in view than 
that, aa a sign of h k  supremacy, his name should be different 
from that by which he wm formerly called, and who left the 
choice of the name to Mattaniah himself), his name into Zede- 
kiah, imagining that in a manner so easy, he would become 
the Jehovah Zidkenu announced by Jeremiah, and longed for 
by the people. 2. The preceding argument only showed tbrrt 
there is nothing opposed to the exposition : He by whom and 
under whom Jehovah will be our righteousneea A pi t ive  
proof, however, in favour of i t  is offered by the parallel p 
'sage, chap. xxxiii. 15, 16 : " I n  those days and at that time 
will I cause a righteous Branch to grow up unto David; and  
He worketh justice and righteousnesn in the laud. In those 
da s shall Jndah be saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell safely, -Q q, this is the name which they shall give to her: Jehovah 
our righteousnesa" Here Jehovah Zidkerm by no means 
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appeaw as the name of the Mewish, but aa that of Jemaalem 
in the Messianic time. In  vain are all the attempts which 
have been made to set aside thia troublesome argument. They 
only serve to show, that it cannot be invalidated. Le Moyne, 
" in order that no way of escape may be left to the enemies," 
bringe forward, p. 298 ff, five different expedients among 
which the reader may chooee. But their very difference is a 
plain sign of arbitrarinase ; and that appears still more clearly, 
when we begin to examine them individually. Several inter- 
p r e h  rrsaume an e n d l q e  gene& &=is, " and thus shall 
they call him." Le Moyne thinks that we need have no dif- 
ficulty in aesuming such an enallage. Others explain : " And 
he who shall call, i.a, invite her, is Jehovah our righteousness." 
A simple reference to the passage before us is decisive against 
i t  ; the padelism of the two passages is too close to d m i t  of 
mp in the eecond paaaage being understood in a sense alto- 
gether different. By the m e  argument, the explanrttious by 
Hottinger (Theaaur. Philolog. p. 17 1 ), and D m  : " This shall 
come to paes when the Lord, the Lord our righteousness, shall 
call her," are also refuted, quite apart from the considemtion. 
that wu cannot by any means signify when,. The most recent 
defender of tbe old orthodox view, rSchmieder, cub the knot 
by aimply eevering our pasaage from chap. xxxiii. 16-3. 
The ancient explanation, which refers n p ~ ,  '"our righteous- 
nm," fo the remission of sins, does not even correctly under- 
stand this word. It is true that the remiasion of sins is often 
represented as one of the chief blessings of the Messianic time ; 
but  here it ie out of place. According to the context, i t  is 
actual justiiicatien, i.e., ualvation according to another mode 
of viewing it, which ie here spoken of (compare remarks 03 

Me1 iii. 20). Rihteouenem in this sense implies, of course. 
the forgiven- of sine ; but, beside, the righteousness of l i f ~  
is compmhended in it. Righteousness stands here in pard- 
leliem with salvation, and the order and progress is this : 
righteousness of the king, righteousness of the subjeck, then 
salvation and righhuaneas aa a reward from God. To this 
argument may still be added the contrast to the former time. 
Connected with the unrighteou~ness of the kings was that of 
the people ; and hence i t  waa that the country was deprived 
of salvation, and smitten hy the divine judgments That 
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which Jeremiah comprehends in the name Jehovah Z i d h w ,  
Ezekiel, in the parallel passage, chap. xxxiv. 25-81, farther 
u~rries out and expands. The Lord enters into a covenant of 
peace with them ; rich blea~ing is bestowed upon them ; He 
lweaks their yoke and delivers them from servitude ; they do 
not become a prey to the .Gentiles.-Schmiede~ has objected, 
that the name would be without meaning for the promiaed 
King, unless the name Jehovah belonged to him. But the  
King, by being called JehowJl Z i d h u ,  is designated as the 
channel, through which the divine blessings flow upon the 
Church, as the Mediator of Salvrttion, aa the Saviour. We 
1l111st not, however, omit to remark that this ancient explana- 
tion wrra wrong only in endeavouring to draw out from the 
word that which, no doubt, is contained in the matter itself. 
No one born of a woman is r$~teoue, in the full sense of the 
word ; and if there be anything wanting in the personal 
righteowness of the King, the working of justice and righteous- 
ness, too, will at once be deficient ; and ealvation and righteous- 
ness are not granted in their full extent from above. To no 
one among all the former k i n p  did the attribute pw belong 
in a higher degree than to David ; and yet in how imperfct 
ct degree did even he possess it I The calamity which, by this 
imperfection, waa inflicted upon the people, is, e.g., seen in the 
nnn~bering of the people. And i t  wcis not only the d to 
work justice and righteou~nesa which was imperfect, but the 
power also was imperfect, and the knowledge limited He 
only who truly niles as a king, and is truly wise (compare the 
words $U r1$) can come up to, and realize the idea, after 
which David waa striving in vain. All the three offices of 
Ch~ist, the royal no less than the prophetic and priestly, imply 
His divinity ; and the conviction that, in the way hitherto 
pumued, nothing was to be effected ; that it was only by the 
divine entering into the earthly, that such splendid promises 
could be fulfilled,-this conviction surely must have been plain 
to a Jeremiah, whose fundaniental sentiment is, "all &ah k 
,m8," and who lived at a time which, more t h m  any other, 
waa fitted to cure that Pelagianism which always seeks to 
gather p p e s  from thorna If then, farther, we keep in mind 
that Jeremiah had before him the clear announcdments of the 
former prophets, aa regards the divinity of the Meseillb (corn- 
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pare remarks on Mic. v. 1 ; Is. id 5), we can m o u n t  for the 
fact, tbat he does not expressly speak of it, only because i t  was 
not suitable in this context, in which only the fact itself comes 
into consideration, but not the paxticular way. 

Ver. 7. " Wlwefore, behold days  ccmw, sczifh the Lo?d, tlut 
t h y  &U no m v e  my : As the h d  I.ivdh wlw brougld up 
the childven of Imael out qf the Zmd of Egypt ; ver. 8, hut : 
As the Lord liveth, who brought up, and wlw led the seed of 
the howre of Im*aeE ou.4 of t 1 ~  leT&h c m & y ,  and frmn all 
the eaurd* whitker I have d?iven them ; u?~d  tl~ey dwdl in 
tl&r land." 

The sense is this : The future prosperity and salvation shall 
by fax outshine the greatest deliverance and sulvation of the 
Past. Calvln remarks : " If the first deliverance be vdued 
by itself, it will he worthy of everlasting remembrance ; but 
if it be compared with the ~econd deliverance, i t  will almost 
vanish ;" compare, besides chap. xv i  14, 15, where the verses 
now under consideration already occurred dnlost verbutim 
(Jeremiah ie fond of ~ u c h  repetitions, which are any thing but 
vain repetitions ; and this fondness forms one of his peculiltri- 
ties) ; chap. iii. 16, where, in the same sense, i t  is said of the 
Ark of the Covenant thnt it shall be forgotteu in future ; Is. 
xliii. I 8, 19, Ixv. 17.-nv-rn " living (is) Jehovah," for : " As 
Jehovah liveth." It is quite natural that, when God is invoked 
as a witness and judge, He should be der~ignated as the living 
one ; and i t  is RA n l t t u ~ d  that, on such an occasion, the greatest 
sign of life which He gave should be pointed to. But that, 
under the Old Testament dispensation, was the deliverance 
h m  Egypt, the strongest and most impressive of all those 
cleeds by which the delusion was dissipated, thnt God was walk- 
i n g  upon the vault of heaven, and did not judge through the 
clouds. I n  future, a still stronger manifestation of life is to 
t a k e  place Hence the formula of the oath is altogether gene- 
ral ; the deliverance from Egypt comes into consideration as H, 

manifestation of life, and not t\s an act of grace. This was 
overlooked by Calvin when he remarked : " Whennoever they 
saw themselves so oppressed, that they did not see any other 
e n d  to their evils than in the grace of God, they said that the 
tame God, who, in former timea, had been the deliverer of His 
people, was still living, &nd His power undiminished." 
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CHAP. XXXI.  31-40, 

The 30th and 31st chapters may rightly be d l e d  the 
grand hymn of I ~ m l ' s  delivemnce. They are connected into 
one whole, not only by a material, but also by a formal unity ; 
so that we must indeed wonder at views such aa those of 
V e w m  and Roeenmillle~, who assume that the section is 
composed of fragments loosely connected, and written at dif- 
ferent times ; but still more at the views of bimm and Hit- 
zig, who aseert that a wwhe number of strange interpolations 
had been introduced into the text ; compare K/per, Jerem. 
S. 170 fT 

With respect to the time of the composition, we must not 
allow ou~elves to be deceived by the circumstance that, as a 
rule, Judah appears no leea that Israel, already far away h m  
the land of the Lord, in captivity. The Prophet, taking his 
stand in the time when the catastrophe haa already W e n  
place, speaks from an ideal Present. The fact that the destruc- 
tion of Jerusalem wae indeed imminent, and immediately in 
view, but had not yet taken place, becomes probable even from 
the inscriptions in chap. xxxii and xxxiii., aceording to which 
these two chapters, which are so closely related to the two 
before us, belong to the tenth year of Zedekiah, when Jenm- 
lem waa besieged by the Chaldeans. This is rendered certain 
by chap. xxx. 6-7, where the final catastrophe upon the cove- 
nant-people, which belongs to the time of Jeremiah, ia repre- 
sented as still impending. Hitherto the threatening had pre- 
vailed in the predictions of the Prophet ; but now, in the view 
of their fulfilment, when the thunders of the judgment were 
already heard from the heavens, the promise flows in full 
streams. The fdse prophets had prophesied prwperity and 
salvation, a t  a time when, to the human eye, there was no 
cause for fear ; but Jeremiah just steps forth to announce aal- 
vation, a t  a time when all human hope btrd vanished. 

The Prophet begins, in chap, xxx, with the promise of sal 
vation for all I sm1 ; and after a detailed description, he corn- 

, prehends ruid sums it up, in ver. 22, in the worde, brief bu- 
infinitely rich and comprehensive : " And ye shall be my people 
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and I will be your God."' The majestic close of the promise 
for the true Israel is, in ven. 23, 24, formed by the threaten- 
ing against those who are Israel in appearance only,-analogous 
to the worde of Isaiah: "There is no peace to the wicked." 
Let them not, in their foolish delusion, seize the promise for 
themselves. The time of the highest blessing for the godly, 
and for those who are willing to become godly, the nwn nr'lnu, 
will be for them, a t  the same time, a time of the highest curse. 
The climax of the manifestation of grace has the climax of the 
manifestation of justice as its ineepamble companion. " Behold 
the  storm of the Lord, glowing fire, goeth forth, a continuing 
storm, on the head of the wicked i t  shall remain. The fierce 
anger of the Lord shall not return, until He  have done, and 
until He  have performed the intents. of His h a r t  ; at the end 
of days ye shall consider it." Formerly, in chap. xxiii. 19, 20, 
in a threatening prophecy which referred to the exile, the 
Prophet had uttered the same worda By their verbal repeti- 
tion, he intimatea that the matter was not by any means 
settled with the exile ; that the latter must not be considered 
se the absolute and find punishment for the sins of the whole 
nation, but that, ~8 truly aa God is 'Jehovah, so surely His 
words will revive, as often as the circumstances again exist, 
to which they originally referred. 

I The pereon of the Merrriah meeta ua aa the living centre of the salvation 
in ver. 9 : " And they m e  the Lord their God, and David their Ki whom 
I rill raise u unto them ;" on which word. Jonathan remarbe : ' 2 n d  the 
N~E&& the & of David ;" and Ahnrbnnrl: " This is King Maiah,  who 
is of the house of David, and is therefore called by his name." From the 

g" el peseages, Hoe. iii. 5 ; Ie. Iv. 8, our pasea~e d8em in this, that David 
ere does not, aa in those peesages, designate the family of David which 

centm in Chriet, but the person of the Meesiah. The commentary is fur- 
nished by chap. xxiii. 5 : " I raise unto David a righteow Sprout." The 
circurnatance, that it  is not the Sprout of David, but David, that is spoken 
of here, is ex hind from a reference to the words which the ten tribes spoke 
a t  their rebeion, 1 Kin xii. 16 : "We have no portion in David, nather 
have we inheritance in t g  Son of J w e .  To your tenta, 0 Israel.'' To the 
person of the M e a h  the Prophet reverts once more towards tbe close also : 
" And their glorious one Bhall be out of themselva, and their governor shall 
rowed from the midet of them (com are Mic. v. 1, 2, [2, S]), and I cam &m to draw near, and he appnuched)unto me; for who is surety for hi. 

heart to approach unto me, sslth the Lord?" God himself receivea the King 
of the Future into the cloeeat communion with Him,-" I and the Father are 
one"-+ communion which no one can usurp by his own power, and which, 
in the case of the former kings, even in that of David, waa frequently dis- 
Rubed by their bful weaknees. 
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The more specific the consolation is, the more impressive is 
it, and the more does it reach the heart. f i r  having en- 
nounced salvation, therefore, to all Israel, the Prophet now 
proceeds to the coneolation for the two divisions of Israel He 
hegins with I s rq l  in the restricted sense-the ten tribes 
(chap. xsxi  1-22), and with them he continues longest, be- 
cause, when looking to the outward apparance, they seemed 
to  be lost beyond all hope of recovery, to be for ever rejectad 
by the Lord. The thought, that we have here an original and  
independent announcement of ~dve t ion  for Israel, is set aside 
even by the relation of ver. 1 to ver. 22 of the preceding 
chapter. For it i~ to thia verse that the Prophet immediately 
connects his discourse; vers. 23 and 24 are only a parenthe- 
tical remark, a.n Odi ~n~ofunum wlp8 et arceo, addressed to 
those to whom the promise did not belong. Upon the words: 
" You shall be my people, and I will be your Ctod," follow i n  
an inverted order, the words: "At that time, saith the Lord, 
I will (specially) be the God of all the families of Israel, and 
they shall be my people." Rachel, the mother of Joseph and 
Benjamin, weeping over her sons, vem. 15-17, is so much the 
more suited to represent I sml ,  that the tribe of Benjamin 
also, as to ita principal portion, belonged to the kingdom of 
the ten tribes; cornpare my commentary on Ps. Ixxx. Upon 
Jsrael there follows, in vers. 23-26, Judah. The announce- 
ment closes in ver. 2G with the words so often misundemtood: 
"Upon t h b  I awaked, and I beheld, and my sleep was sweet 
unto me." The Prophet haa lost sight of the Present; like a 
sleeping man, he is not susceptible of its impressions, cornpan? 
remarks on Zech. iv. 1. Then he awakes for a moment from 
his sweet dream (an allusion to Prov. iii. 24), which, however, 
is not, like ordinary dreams, wibhout foundation. He looks 
around; every thing is dark, dreary, and cold; nowhere is 
there consolation for the weary soul. "Ah," he exclaims, "I 
have sweetly dreamed,"-and immediately the hand of t he  
Lord again seizes him, and carries him away from. the scenes 
of tbe Pre~ent. 

There is not by m y  mmnR a different dva t ion  deetined 
for Israel and Judah ; it is one salvation to be partaken of b y  
both, who are in future to be re-united into one covenanb 
people, into a nation .of brethren. From the parts, therefore, 
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t h e  description returns, in vers. 27-40, to the whole from 
which i t  had proceeded, and is thus completely rounded ofl, 
eapecidy by the circumstance that, just iu this close, there is 
contained the crown of the promises, the substance and centre 
of the declaration recurring here in ver. 33: "And I will be 
their God, and they shall be my people." 

The whole description in both chapters is Messianic; and 
after what we have already had frequent o m i o n  to remark, 
n o  W h e r  proof is neceasarS; to show how inadmissible is a 
proceeding like that of Venem, who cuts i t  all up into small 
pieces, and here sssumes an exclusive reference to the return 
fiom the captivity; there, to the Maccabees, whom he almost 
raises to Saviours; in another place, to Christ and His King- 
dom. We ought therefore, indeed, to give an exposition of 
t he  whole wction; but, for external reasons, we are obliged to 
limit onmlves to an exposition of the principal portion, chap. 
xxxi 31-40. 

I t  is chap. xxxi 22 only which we s h d  briefly explain, 
because that passage waa, in former times, understood by 
many interpreters to contain a personal Mewianic prophecy. 
" How long wilt thou turn  aside, 0 tlwu apostate daughter? 
j-m the Lord createth a new thing in the land, woman 8 h l l  
cumpass a h d  man,." The last words of the verse are, by the 
ancient interpreters, commonly explained as refening to Christ's 
birth by a virgin Thus, e.g., Cocceiw : " I t  could not be 
said more distinctly, at  least not without ceaaing to be enig- 
matical, unless he had said that a virgin has born Christ the 
Son of G,od." But quite apart from other arguments, this ex- 
planation is opposed by the obvious consideration, in that 
case, just that would bere be stated which, in the birth of 
Christ by a virgin, is not peculiar. For 7 3  and nqx  are a . 
designation of the sex; the fact that the woman b r i n e  forth 
the man (since 7 3  is asserted to designate p r o h  mwscula), is 
something altogether common; but the important feature is 
wanting, that the woman is to be a virgin, and the man, the 
Son of Clod. But certainly not a whit better than this ex- 
planation is that which modern interpreten, (Schnwrer, Oeee- 
~ z i w ,  Rownmulkr, Maure~), have advanced in its stead: 
" The woman shall protect the man, shall perform for him the 
ni U T L ~  excubitcn6 circumeu~n.tis." This, surely, is a " ritli- 
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culw musJ'--an argument quite unique. Wo must fully 
agree with Schnwer, who remarks: " This, surely, ie some- 
thing new, uncommon, unheard of;" but not every thing nctc 
is, for that reason, suitable for fnrnishing an effectual motive 
for conversion. The sense a t  whicfl E d  arrives: "A woman 
transforming herself into a man," is surely not worthy of being 
entertained at  the expense of a change in the reading. The 
correct view is the following:-The Prophet founds his ex- 
hortation to return to the Lord upon the moat effectual argu- 
ment possible, via., upon the fact that the Lord was to return 
to  them, that the time of wrath was now over, that they 
might hasten back into the open arms of W s  love. Without 
hope of mercy, there cannot be a conversion. The perverse 
and desponding heart of man must, by His preventing love, 
be allured to come to God. How important and valuable the 
"new thing" is which the Lord is to create, the Prophet ehows 
by the terms which he has selected. It is just the m i n u  
e m 8  which here rtre suitable; the omission of the article a h  
is intentional The relation is repreriented in its geneml 
aspect; and thereby the look is more steadily directed to its 
fundamental nature and substance. " Woman shall compass 
about (Ps. xxxii. 7, 10) man;" the strong will again take the  
weak and tender into Hie intimate communion, under His 
protection and loving are. The woman art thou, 0 Israel, 
who hitherto h a t  sufficiently experienced, what a woman is 
without the man, how she is a teed e x p o d  to, and a sport 
of, all winds. The man is the Lord. How foolish would it 
be on thy part, if thou wert to persevere my longer in thine 
independence and dissoluteness, and if thou didst refwe to 
return into the sweet relation of dependentx and uncon- 
ditional surrender, which alone, being the only natural rela- 
tion, can be productive of happinew l I n  favour of this  
explanation is also the clear reference of a m n  to rpnnn, md 
to n x m ,  which, in the case of the latter word, is even out- 
wardly expressed by the alliteration. How foolish would it 
be still farther to depart, as now the time is a t  hand when 
the Lord i~ approaching.-It is obvious that, even according 
to our interpretation, the prophecy retains ite Messianic 
character. 
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The contents of the section, Vera 31 -40, are as follows :- 
The Lord is far from punishing with entire rejection the con- 
tempt of His former gifb and bleesinp On the contrary, 
by increseed gram, He will renew the bond between Him and 
the  people, and render it for ever indisnoluble. The founda- 
tion of this is formed by the remission of sins, of which the 
richer outpouring of the Spirit is a consequence; m d  i t  is 
now, when the Law no more cornea to Israel aa an outward 
letter, but is written in their hearts, that Israel attain their 
destination; they will truly be the people of God, and God 
will be truly their Uod, vem 3 1 -3 4. To the people conscious 
of their guilt, and still groaning under the judgments of God, 
such a manifestation of G d s  continuous grace appears in- 
credible; but Cfod most emphat idy assures them, that this 
election is still in force, and must continue for ever, aa truly 
aa He is Clod, vers. 31-37. The city of God shall gloriously 
arise out of ita ashea While formerly the unholy abominrt- 
tion entered into her, the holy one, even into her innermost 
parts, she now shall extend her boundaries beyond the terri- 
tory of the unholy; and the Lord, who is sanctified uithin 
her, will sanctify himelf upon her also. There shall be no 
more destruction. 

Ver. 31. "Behold, day8 ccrma, eaith the Lord, m d  I lnake 
a new covena~~t uritl~ the lunm of I m Z ,  a d  with the h w  
of Jwlah. 

Ver. 32. "Not aa the covenan4 that I made d h  th&r 
jizthw.9, in the day that I took them by the land to bring h 
out of the land of Egypt, which my covenun4 they brake; but 
1 mwrry them to me, ~ a i t h  the Lord." 

The first question which we have here to examine is: What 
is to be undentood by the making of a covenant? We cannot 
here think of a formd transaction, of a mutual contract, such as 
the covenant made on Sinai. This a p p e k  from ver. 3 2, accord- 
ing to which the old covenant waa concluded on the day when 
the Lord took Israel by the hand, in order to bring them out 
of Egypt ; but at that time a covenanttransaction proper was 

. not yet, mentioned Most interpreters erroneously suppose 
that by the words : " In the day," &c., the abode at Sinai is 
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designated. But since the day of the deliverance from E q p t  
is commonly thus spoken of (comp. Exod, x i i  5 1 fE) ; smce 
thie dny was, i~ such, marked out by the annually returning 
feast of the Pamover, we must, here also, take nr, " day," in 
its proper sense. And there is the less reason for abandoning 
this moat obvious sense that, in Exod. vi. 4 ; Ezek. xvi 8 ; 
Hag, ii. 5, a covenant with Islael is spoken of, which was not* 
fint concluded on Sinai, but was already concluded when they 
went out from Egypt. Fu~ther-No obligation is spoken of 
in referenoe to the new covenant ; blessing and gifts tne men- 
tioned, and nothing b.ut these. But are we to adopt the opinion 
of Frischmuth (de foedere nov. in the Tlm. Ant .  i p. 85T), 
and of many other interpreters and lexicographers, and say 
that n w  " does not onlysignify a covenant entered upon by two 
or several paxties, but also rp68sarv, p ~ o p s i t u m  Dai, irayyshiu;, 
His gratuitous and unconditional promises, as well as His 
constant ordinances 1" That might after all be objectionable. 
n+v m 3  cannot 8ignify any thing but to make a covenant1 
But the question is, whether the making of a covenant cannot 
be spoken of in passages, where there is no mention of trans- 
actions of a mutual agreement between two parties. The s u b  
stance of tbe covenant evidently precedes the outward conclu- 
sion of the covenant, and forms tbe foundation of it. The con- 
clusion of the covenant does not f in t  form the relation, but is 
merely a solemn acknowledgment of the relation rtlready exist- 
ing. Thus it is ever in human relations ; the contract, as a 
rule, only fixes and settles outwnrdly, a relation a,lrertdy exist- 
ing. And that is still more the case in the relation between 
God and man. By every benefit from God, an obligation is 
imposed upon him who receives it, whether it may, in express 
words, have been stated by God, and have been outwardly 
acknowledged by the recipient or not. This is clearly 
seen in the case under consideration. At the giving of t l ~ e  
Law on Sinai, the obligatory power of the commandments of 

1 Hofmnnn ( Weiw. u. Erf. 1 9. 138) assigns to the phrase the meaning : 
'' to make an arrangement." But decisive against thin is not only the deriv- 
ation, (cornp. Gcseiiias Theanurus), but the circumstance ah, that it is 
almost exclueively and quite mmifeatly used of a relation resting on recipro- 
city, of the making of a covenant in the ordinary sense ; and that the few 
instances where there is apparently a reference to one party, f m  an excep 
tion only to the rule. I 
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God is founded upon the fact, that God brought Israel out of 
the land of E,gypt, the house of bondage. Hence, it appears 
tha t  the Sinaitic covenant existed, in substance, from the 
moment that the Lord led Israel out of Egypt. By aposta- 
tizing from the Lord, the people would have broken the cove- 
nant, even if it had not been solemnly coufirmed on Sinai ; 
just  as their apostacy, in the time between their going out 
and the transactions on Sinai, was treated as a violation of 
t h e  covenant. It would have been a breach of the covenant. 
if the people had answered, in the negative, the solemn ques- 
tions of God, whether they would enter into a covenant with 
Him. This appears so much the more clearly, when we keep 
in mind, that the New Covenant 'was not at  all sanctioned by 
such an external solemn act. But if, nevertheless, i t  is a 
covenant in the strickat sense ; if, here, the relation is i nde  
pendent upon its acknowledgment,-then, under the Old Tes- 
tament too, this acknowledgment must be a secondary element. 
The tame is the case with all the other passages commonly 
quoted in proof, that n w  ni2 may also be used of mere bless- 
i n g ~ ,  and promises. Thus, e.g., Geu ix. 9 : " Behold, I esh-  
blish my covenant with you, and with your seed after you." 
That which is here desiggated as a covenant ie not the promise 
per se, that in future the course of nature should, on the whole, 
remain undisturbed, but in so far only, as i t  imposea upon them 
who receive it, the obligation to glorify, by their walk, the 
Lord of the order of nature. In part, this obligation is after- 
waxds outwardly fixed in the commandments concerning mur- 
der, eating of blood, &c, Gen xv. 18 : " In the same day 
God made a covenant with Abraham, st~ying : Unto thy seed 
I give this land." I n  what precedes, a promise only is con- 
tained ; but this promise itself is, a t  the same time, an obli- 
gation ; and this obligation existed even then, although i t  wag 
a t  a later period only, solemnly undertaken by receiving the 
sign of the covenant, circumcision. Exod. xxxiv. 10 : " And 
He said : Bkhold, I make a covenant ; before all thy people I 
will do m m e l s  such as have not been done in all the earth, unr 
i n  any nation ; and all the people among whom thou art, 
shall see the work of the Lord ; for i t  is a terrible thing that 
I will do with thee." The covenant on Sinai is here already 
mnde ; the making of the new covenant here spoken of con- 
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sists in .the mercies by which God will manifeat himaelf to 
His people as their God. Every one of these merciea in- 
volves a new obligation for the people ; every one is a ques- 
tion in deeds : This I do to thee, what doest thou to me?- 
I t  will now be possible to determine in what sense the Old 
Covenant is here contrasted with the New. The point in 
question cannot be a new and more perfect revelation of the 
Law of God ; for that is common to both the diapensationa 
No jot or tittle of it can be lost under the New Testament, 
and ae little can a jot or tittle be added God's law is based 
on His nature, and that is eternal and unchangeable, compare 
MaL iii 22 (iv. 4). The revelation of the Law doea not belong 
to the goiug out from Egypt, to which the making of the for- 
mer covenmt is here attributed, but. to Sinai. Bs little can 
the discourse be of the introduction of an entirely new relation, 
which ia not founded at all upon the former one. On this 
subject, David Kimhi's remark is quite pertinent : " It will 
not be the newness .of the covenant, but ite stability." The 
covenant with Israel ia an everlading covenant Jehovah 
would not be Jehovah, if as entirely new commencement could 
take place ; hiyw &+so the Apostle writes in Rom xv. 8- 
' I~UO;V ~prsrdv 81rixovov yn7siaBar wnprropic h i p  cihqdriac 6 1  o G  ric rb 

PtBartuar rdrc iway7rAiac r& raripwv. rdr 8s :By k i p  iGouc d b & h 4  

rbv h6v. The sending of Christ with His giRs and bleseings, 
the making of the New Covenant, is thua the consequence of 
the covenantrfaithfulnees of God. If then the Old and New 
Covenants are here contrasted, the former cannot designate 
the relation of Clod to Ismel per ee, and in its whole extant, 
but i t  must rather designate the former mode only, in which 
this relation waa manifested,-that whereby the Lord had. 
up to the time of the Prophet, manifested himself as the God 
of Israel With this former imperfect form, the future more 
perfect form ia here contrasted, under the name of the New 
Covenant. The New Covenant which is to take the p h  of 
the Old, when looking to the form (comp. Heb. viii 13 : i, r< 
hiyirr K a r  v d v ,  srrahaiwxs rdv rp6rqv rb 8i wahwobptrov xa) r ) p &  

uxov, iyyhc bpavr~poG), is, in substance, the realization of the Old. 
!Cbe remarks are in perfect harmony with that which was 
formerly said concerning the meaning of n w  n i ~  We saw 
that this expreesion doea not designate as act only once done, 



b y  which a covenant is solemnly sanctioned, but mther that 
i t  is used of every action, by which a covenant-relation ia 
instituted or confirmed.-If, then, the Old Covenant is the 
former form of the covenant with brael; and the New CQ- 
venant the future form of it, another question is :-Which 
among the manifold differenm of thoee two forms are here 
specially regardid by the Prophet ? The answer to this quee  
tion is supplied by that which the Prophet declares concerning 
the  New Covenant. For since it ie lzot to be like the fomer 
covenant, the excellencee of the New must be as many defecte 
of  the Old These excellences, however, am all of a spiritual 
nature,-first, the forgivenesa of sins, and then the writing of 
t he  Law in the heart. I t  follows from this, that the bletsinp 
of the Old Covenant were prs-emilwntly (for we shall afferwards 
see that an entire absence of these spiritual blessings cannot be 
spoken of, and that the difference between the Old and the 
New Covenant is, in this respect, a felative one only, not an  
absolute one) of an external nature ; and this is also suggested 
by the circumstance, that i t  is represented as being concluded 
when the people were led out of Egypt ; in which fact, all the 
later  similar deliverances and blessings are comprehended. The 
Prophet, if any one, had learned that, in the way hitherto 
pursued, they could not successfully continue. The sinfulness 
a f  the people had, at  his time, manifested itself in such f d u l  
outbreaks, that, even when looking at  the matter from a 
human point of view, he could not but feel most deeply that, 
w i t h  outward ble~sings and gifts, with an outward deliverance 
from servitude, the people were very little benefited. What 
is the use of a mercy which, according to divine necessity, 
m u s t  be immediately followed by a punishment so much the 
more  severe 1 The necessary condition for the true and lasting 
bestowal of outward salvation, is the bestowd of the internal 
salvation; without the latter the former ia only a mockery. 
It is this internal salvation, therefore, which ie the bighest 
aim of the Prophet's loligings ; to i t  he here points as the 
bigheat blessing of the Future ; compare also chap. xxxii. 40 : 
" bnd  I make an everlasting covenant with them, and I will no 
more turn away from them to do them good, and I will put 
m y  fear in their hearts that they shall not depart from me."-- 
T h e  closing words of ver. 32 are frequently misundentood. 

YOL 11. e e 
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The erroneous interpretation of iw by "quk," which is found 
with most expositors, is of less consequence. lm indicstes, 
in general, the connection with what precedes. We may ex- 
plain it either by: " which my covenmt they brake," aa ie 
done by Ewald; or, "since (Deut. iii. 24) they brake my 
covenant," in which latter case, im refers at the same time 
tb " I  marry them unto me." We have here fnrther carried 
out and detailed that which previously was &d of the making 
of a new covenant ; and the eense is : Although they have 
broken my former covenant, yet I marry them unto me, or 
make a new covenant with them. Of greater importance is 
the difference in the interpretation of *n$ps By far the greater 
number of interpreters understand this wneu nudo; the 
ancient interpreters in doing so refer to the words xayL +kr)ua 

airaiv, (Heb. viii 9) ; but these can scarcely prove anything. 
For the author of that epktle, whose sole object it is to show 
tbet the new covenant stands higher than the old-the insuffi- 
ciency of the latter was, as the Prophet's expressions show, 
sn&ciently felt even by those who lived under it-haa, in 
theae  word^, which do not stand in any relation to the object 
which he has in view, followed the LXX But it L a rather 
doubtful and suspicious circumehnce that, in determining 
the sense, these interpreters greatly vnry. Some, refening 
to the Arabic, explain by " fastidire;" others, m they 
allege, from the Hebrew wxu bquendi, by "to tyrannize." 
Thus, e.g. BwZde4le (de praerogat. fidelium N. T. in the 
Miwell p. 106) : " We may r e d l y  understand thereby every 
severe ch~stisement by the neighbouring mtiona, such se 
frequently happened : they did not remain in my covenant, 
therefore I made them to bear the yoke of others, $pix- 

atriiu, negkxi em." But we have already eeen (comp. remarks 
on chap. iii 14), that for neither of theae significations i~ there 
any foundation ; and thia has been felt by those also who, in 
oMer to bring out a bad signification, sucb as, aocording to 
their view, the text requires, undertook to change the reading, 
as e.g. Oappellus, who would read mk;, and Orotius, who 
would read * n h l  The signification 'I to betroth onesself," " to 

Even the moet recent interpreters, who take $93 - mob, stin greatly 
differ,-+ proof that thie interpretation hae a very bufticieqt foundation 
on which to reat. Gceeniue, De Wette, BleeE (on Heb. viii. 9), retain the 
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take in mamiage," which in that passage we vindicated for 5y3 
with 3, is, here too, quite applicable ; comp. Jer. ii. 1. This 
signification the 'chddee P a x a p b t  too seems to have had in 
view ; for he transhtea wpm " cupio vos," " debdm vobis." 
And is there anything to indicate, that here the reason is to 
be stated, why the old covenant is abolished ? That reaeon 
can be brought in only by very forced explanations (comp. eg. 
Haurer and Hitzig) ; and i t  is, moreover, su5ciently expressed, 
as the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews has shown Even 
in the announcement of a new covenant, the declamtion is 
implied that the old covenant was insufficient : d y i p  4 vpdrij 
ixrivq iv Bprpssoc, otx olr Bruripac ilqrcho rkog (Heb. viii. 7),  a.s 
well as the reason why it was so, viz, on account of human 
sinfulness and hardness of heart, which are 'not helped and 
remedied by pre-eminently outward blessings and benefits, be 
they never so great. This their former greatness is indicated 
by the words: "When I took them by the hnnd,'-words 
wbieh imply the most tender love. To this subjective cause 
of the insufficiency of the old covenant there is a reference 
in the words: prpp6prvoc yip atroic hiyri, in Heb. viii 8, which 
by De Wette and B h k  are erroneously translated : " For re- 
provingly He says to them." The Dative atroic belongs to 
prpp@rrog (comp. Mathiae, S. 705) ; if it were otherwise i t  
would be redundant, and would the less be in ita place, that 
the discourse is not addressed to the children of Isrrtel. The 
reason why a better covenant was required, such a one 
id xpsirrouiv kuyyrhiaic vsvo,uo6ir~rai, Heb. viii. 6,  appears mffi- 
ciently from that which, in vers. 33, 34, is said of this new 
'covenant in contrast to the old. Here, however, it is rather 
t h e  infinite love of God, the greatneas of His covenanbfaith- 
fulness which are pointed out ;  and this thought is, from 
among all others, best suited to the context. m n  and Q>K 

form an emphatic contract. They, in wicked ingratitude, 
have broken the former covenant, have shaken off the obliga- 

explanation by fastidire, rejicere ; Maurer translatea : dominarer, domini 
par- aurtinerem, contrasting tyrannical dominion with a relation of love ; 
Ewld:  '' Seein that I am her maeter and protector ;" Hitzi : " .4nd I 
got poeeeeeion of her." lill thew interpretationt are o posed & the ww 
h u m d i ,  .coo& to which 5y3 only the two sigrilatiolu : '& to pa- 
-'' and ''8 t$ for a wife," the latter being the ordinary and preyad- 
111g one. 
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tians which &d's former mercies imposed upon them. God 
t o o - a o  i t  might be expected-ought now to annul the old 
covenant, and for ever withdraw from them the old merciea 
But, instead of doing so, He grmb the new covenant, the 
greater mercy. He anew hkm in marriage apostate I m L  
and in such a manner that now the bond of love becomes firm 
and indestructible. B h k  objects to our interpretation : " The 
object is not the city of Jerusalem, or even the Congregation 
of Israel, but the s i ~ g l e  Israelites, who may indeed be deeig- 
nated as the children of Jehovah, but not as His spouse" 
But, in such personifications, it is quite a common thing th& 
the real plurality should take the place of the ideal unity. In 
Exod. xxxiv. 15, for instance, i t  is mid: "And they go s 
whoring after their gods,"--instead of the congregation, to 
which the wholing properly belongs, (comp. Is. lvii 7), the 
individual members are mentioned ; comp. Hoa ii 1, 2 (i 10, 
i i  19). 

Ver. 33. " For thia ia the covemmt thd  I zviU make with 
the house of I m l  after these &ye, mith the Lmd : I give my 
hw in their inward prt8, and will write in their hsart8; 
a d  I will be their Ood, and t h  ehall be my people.' 

93 is, by some interpreters, here supposed to mean "but ;" 
so much, only, however, is correct that " but" might aLso have 
been put ; for is here quite in its plnce. The words : " Not 
as the covenant," &c., in the preceding verse, are here vindi- 
cated, and expanded by a positive defhition of the nature and 
substance of the New Covenant. It is j u t  because it is of 
such a nature, that i t  is not like the former covenant. ann 
does not, by any means, RB is erroneously euppwd by Venemc~ 
and Hitzig, refer to the days mentioned in ver. 31, in which 
the New Covenant ww to be made. "These days," on the 
contrary, are a designation of the Present ; " after these days," 
equivalent to D*DV n*mK> " a t  the end of d ~ y a "  The Prophet 
so repeatedly and emphatically points to the Future, because . unbelief and weak faith imagined that, with the Resent, the 
history of the covenanbpeople was finished, and that no Future 
was in store for them. Calvin pertinently remarks : " I t  is 
just as if the Prophet had mid, that the grace of which he was 
prophesying could not be apprehended, unlm they, believers, 
kept their minds composed, and patiently waited until the 
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time of the promised salvation had come." Aa  regard^ the 
following enumeration of the blessings, in and by the beatowal 
of which the new covenanbrelation is to be esttlbliihed, Vemma 
very comctly remarks : " The blessings are distinguished into 
radical or causal ones, and subsequent or derived ones." The 
second '3, in ver. 31 : " For I will forgive their sin," proves 
the co~ectness of this division, which is also pointed out by the 
Atlmu&.--nul is, by many interpreters, here understood to 
sigmfy " doctrine." Thus Buddew : " By tEe word mm, the 
whole New Testament doctrine is to be understood." This 
interpretation, however, is objectionable, and destructive of the 
sense. niul never means "doctrine," but always "law ;" and 
t h e  fact that i t  is only the law of God, the eternal expresrrion 
of ,His nature, and common, therefore, to both the Old and New 
Covenante, which can be here spoken of, and not a new constitu- 
tion for the latter, is seen horn the reference in whicb the giv- 
ing in the inward parts and the writing on the heart (the tabla 
of the heart, 2 Cor. i i i  3), stands to the outward communici+ 
tion and the writing on the tables of stone on Sinai The law 
is the same ; the relation only is di&rent in which God placa 
it to man, (" la cum h i m  conciliatur q&,n Michaelis). 
One might easily infer from the passage before us a confwms 
tion of tbe error, that the law under the Old Covenant was mly 
an outward dead letter. Against this error BlLddew already 
contended, who, S. 117, acknowledges that it is a relative dif- 
ference and contrast only, which are here spoken of He  my^ : 
"This, of course, waa the case with the Old Testament believers 
also ; here, however, God promises a richer fulneas and higher 
degree of this blessing." Calvin declares the opinion that, under 
t h e  Old Testament diapenmtion, there did not exist any regene- 
ration, to be absurd, and says : "we know that, under the Law, 
the grace of God was rare and dark; but that, under the 
Gospel, the gifta of the Spirit were purrxi! out, and that God 
deal t  much more liberally with His Church." The idea of a 

outward giving of the Law is indeed one which is quite . 
inconceivable. God would, in that ease, have done nothing 
else towards h l  than He did to the traitor Judas, in whose 
eonscience He proclaimed His holy Law, without communi- 
~ t i n g  to him strength for repentance. But such a proceeding 
can be conceived of, only where there is a subjective impos- 
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eibility of &vaxarv;@v r ; ~  prrdvorur. Every o u t w d  manif&- 
tion of God muit, according to the cowtitution of human 
nature, be accompanied by the inward manifestahion, sinca it, 
is inconceivable that He who knows our nature, should mock 
us by the semblance of a blessing. As soon ae we know tbe 
outward fact of the deliverance from Egypt, we know, a t  the 
mme time, that God has then powerhlly touched the heart of 
I m l .  As soon as it is established that the Law on Sinai 
was written on tables of stone by the finger of God, i t  is also 
established that He, a t  the same time, wrote it on the tables 
of Israel's heart. But that  which is thus implied in the 
matter itself, is confirmed by the testimony of history. In the 
Law itself, circumcision is designated as, the pledge and serrJ 
of the bestowal, not merely of outward blessings, but of the 
circumcision of the heart, of the removal of sin attaching to 
every one by birth; so that man can love God with all his 
lie&, all his soul, and all his powers, Deut. xxx. 6. This cir- 
cumcision of the heart which, in the outward circumcision, 
wm a t  the same time required and pmmieed by God (comp. 
Deut. L c. with x. 16), is not eubstantially different from tbe 
writing of the Law on the heart. Farther-If the Law of 
the Lord had, for Israel, been a mere outward letter, how 
could the animated praise of i t  in the Holy Scriptures, e.g., in 
PR xi=, be accounted for? Surely, a bridge must d n d y  
have been formed between the Law and him who can speak 
of i t  as rejoicing the heart, ae enlightening the eyes, se mn- 
vertiug the soul, as sweeter than honey and the honeycomb. 
That is no more the Law in its isolation which worketh wmth, 
but it is the Law in its connection wit11 the Spirit, whose 
commandments are not grievous; comp. my commentary on 
Ps. xix. 8 fT A mew heart was created under the Old Testa- 
ment &o, PR li. 1%; and not to know the nature d this 
creation was, for a teacher in Israel, the highest disgrace, 
John i i i  10. Yea, that which is here promised for the Future. . a pious member of the Old Covenant expresses, in Pa xL 9, 
i,n the eame fm, as being already p t e d  ti, him a~ hie 
preaent spiritual condition : " I dehght to do thy  will, 0 my 
God, and thy Law is in th6 midst of my bowels,-words which 
imply the same contrast .to the Law as outward letter, as being 
written . on tables. of stone, comp. Prov. iii 1 - 3: " My son; 
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forget not my law, and let thine heart keep my command- 
ments . . . . bind them about thy neck, write them 
upon the table of thine heart;" compare my commentary on 
Psalms, VoL iii. p. lxvii-But how is i t  to be explained that 
the contrariety which, in itself, is relative, appeam here under 
the form of the absolute contrariety,-the difference in degree, 
as a difference in kind? Evidently in the same manner as 
the =me phenomenon must be explained elsewhere also, e.g. 
John i 17, where it is said thst the Law waa given by Moses, 
b u t  mercy and truth by Christ. By overlooking this fact, so 
many errom have been called forth. The blessings of the Old 
Covenant which, when considered in themselves, are eo im- 
portant and rich, appear, when compared with the much fuller 
and more important blwings of the New Covenant, to be so 
t d i u g  that they vanish entirely out of sight. It ie quite 
similar when, in chap. iii. 16, the Prophet represents the 
higheat sanctuary of the Old Covenant, the Ark of the Cove- 
nant, m sinking into entire oblivion in future; when, in cbap. 
xxiii 7, 8, he d&tm the deliverance from Egypt. as no 
longer worthy of being mentioned. Parallel to the passage 
under consideration ia the promise of Joel of the pouring out 
of the Spirit, chap. iii. 1, 2 ( i  28, 29); so that that which 
we remarked on that paasage, ie applicable here also. But, in 
ths t  paasage, the relative nature of the promise nppeare more 
clearly than it doea here, just because, in general, under the 
New Covenant, in ita relation to the Old, there is nowhere an 
absolutely new beginning, but always a completion only (jufit 
in the eame manner as, on the other hand, under the New 
Covenant itself, it is in the relation of the regnum gEoriae to 
the regnum gratiae). Joel, in reference to the communica- 
tion of the Spirit, puts the abundance in the place of the 
scarcity; the many in the place of the few. Compare, more- 
over, chap. xxiv. 7: "And I give them a heart to know me, 
that I am the Lord; and they shall be my people, and I will 
be their God ;" xxxii. 39 : " And I give them one heart and , 

one way, that they may fear me for ever, for the good of them 
and of tbeir children &r them;" but especially Ezek. xi. 
19, 20, xxxvi. 26, 47.-The remsrks of Jewkh interpretera 
on the pamap under consideration, in which they cannot 
avoid seeing that, in it, a purely moral revelation + prophe- 
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sied, in contrast to a mere external one, clearly show how 
strongly the Old Teetament is opposed to that. carnal Jewish 
delusion of the condition of the Messianic Kingdom (as it is 
most glaringly expressed in the Talmudic p v e  M m a c h d  
8~101.ileclrim, fol. 1 1 9 : " There is no other difference between 
the days of the Measiah end the present state of things, ex- 
cepting only that the kingdoms shall be our slavee),"-a delu- 
sion which is quite andogous t o  the expectations which are 
entertained by revolutionists concerning the Future, and 
which flow from the =me source. Thus Ra~bbi Bechai (see 
Friechmuth) remarb: "This means that every evil concupis- 
cence shall be taken away, and every deaire to covet any 
thing;" Moses Na.hman& (W. S. 86 1): "And this is 
nothing else than that every evil concupiscence shall be taken 
away, so that the he&, by an internal impulse, does what is 
right.-In the days of Messiah there will not exist any evil 
desire, but, from the impulse of his nature, man will do what 
ia right. And there will, thei-efore, not be innocence and 
guilt, inasmuch as these depend upon concupiscence." But if 
once bent upon it, pre-conceived opinions will overcome every, 
even the strongest contradiction offered by the matter itself 
This may be seen from the example of Gmtius, who here ex- 
plains: " I will cause that all of them keep my Law in memory, 
-in the fimt instance, by the multitude of synagogues which, 
at that time, were built, and in whioh the Law was taught 
thrice &weer  Thrice &week! Surely that will produce 
first-rate men, viz, such aa are described in Isa. lviii 2. It 
is not without meaning, that the words: "And I will be their 
God," &c, follow upon: "And I giye my Law in their inward 
parts,'' &c. The Law is the expression of God's nature; it, is 
only by the Law being written in the heart that man can 
become a partaker bf W s  nature; that His name can be 
sanctified in him. And it is this particiption in the nature 
of God, this sanctification of God's name, which f o m  bhe 
foundation of: "I will be their God, and they shall be my 
people." Without this, the relation m n o t  exist a t  all, as 
truly as God is not an idol, but the True and Holy One. 
These wordu express, ae Buddew, S. 94, rightly remarks: 
" That He will impart himself altogether to them." But how 
were it possible that God, with Hiy blessings and gifts, should 
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impart himself entirely and unconditionally to them who are 
not .of His nature? Of all unnatural things, this would be 
the moet unnatural Here, however, likewise the relative 
character of the promise moet clearly appeara As early ae to 
Abraham, God had promised that He ,would be a God to him, 
and to his seed after him; and this promise he had afterwards 
repeated to the whole people, Lev. xxvi. 12, comp. Exod. 
xxix. 45 : "And I dwell in the midnt of the children of Israel 
and will be their God" In the consciousness that this pro- 
mise was fulfilled in the time then present, David exclaims in 
Pa. xxxiii 1 2  : " Blessed ie the nation whose Qod is Jehovah, 
the generation whom He hath chosen for His inheritance." 
Hence, here too, there is nothing absolutely new. If such 
were, the subject of discoume, then the whole Kingdom of 
sod under tho Old Testament dispensation would be changed 
into a mere semblance and illusion. But the mall  measure 
of the condition-with which even God himeelf cannot dis- 
pense, but of which He may vouchsafe a larger measure, viz., 
the writing of the ~ a w '  in the heaxt, whereby man becomes a 
copy of Qod, the personal hw--was necessarily accompanied 
by the small measure of the consequence. The perfect fulfil- 
ment of God's promise to Abraham and Israel, to which the 
prophet here dudes, could, therefore, be expected from the 
future only. 

Ver. 34. "And they 8 h d  teach no m r e  a 9nan h k  neigh- 
h w ,  and a man hie brother, sayistg : K.nm the L d ;  for 
they d l  clhull lcnow ma, maU and great, mith t l ~  Lord; for 
1 will forgive t/i.ei.r iniquily, and I will m b e r  tlleir sin 
m more." 

Even from ancient times, the &st hemistich of the vexae hw 
created great embarrassment to interpreters, from which very 
few of them, not excepting even Calvin, manage to extricate 
themselves skilfully. The declaration that, because all will 
be taught by God, human instruction in things divine ia to 
cease, baa, at first sight, something fanatical in it, and, indeed, 
was made nee of by Anabaptists and other enthusiasts in vindi- 
cation of their delusiolal Many interpreters attempt an eva- 

Not lese than t.hese, Hitng too has allowed h i m d  to be carried away by 
the appearance. He sap : '' Then, indeed, the office of d g i o u e  instnactore 
mll8t 0888&" 
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sion, by refeiring the words to the future life ; thus Thealotd, 
A~~gustine, (dc Spirit. d lit. c. 24) and Ede, who, in a manner 
almoet m%ve, remarks : "This difficulty, i t  seems, is very 
  imply avoided by thoue who refer this prorniee to the future 
world, where, no doubt, aU care about teaching will ceasa" 
But the matter i ~ ,  indeed, not a t  all difficult. All that ie 
necessary is to keep in mind that human instrnction is hem 
excluded, in so far only as it is opposed to divine inetruction 
concerning God himself; that hence, that which is here spoken 
of, is m e  human inetruction, by which men are tmined and 
drilled in religion, just ae in every other branch of kmmon 
knowledge,-a result of which is, that tbey may learn for 
ever without ever coming to the knowledge of the truth. Such 
an instruction may be productive of historical faith, of belief 
in human authority ; but it is just by this, that the nature of 
religion will be altogether destroyed. Even the true God 
become8 an idol when He is not known through himself, when 
He himself does not prepare the heart ae a plnce to dwell in. 
He is, end remains a mere idea, that can impart no strength 
in the struggle against sin which is a red power, and no corn- 
fort in diction.  Now, such rr condition WBB very frequent 
under the Old Testament diepeneation. The mam of the people 
pwessed only a knowledge of God, which was chiefly, dtbough 
not exclusively, obtained through human instrumentality. By 
the' New Covenant, richer gifta of the Spirit were to be be- 
stowed, and along with them, the number of those was to be 
increased who were to partake in them, just as Isaiah, in chap. 
vii. 16, repreaenta believers under the Old Testament as being 
taught by the Lord, while in chap. liv. 13, in reference to the 
Messianic time, he announces : 'I And all thy children shall be 
taught of the Lord." Under the New Covenant, the antithesis 
of teaching by Ood, and teaching by man, ie to cease. The 
tenchem do not teach in their own strength, but as servants 
and instmmenta of the Lord. It is not they who speak, but 
the Holy Spirit in them. Those who are taught by them hear 
the word that cornea to them through men, riot as men's word, 
but as W e  word ; end they receive it, not because i t  satisfies 
their limited human reason, but because the Spirit testifies 
that the Spirit is tmth. HOW this antithesis is done away 
kith, and reconciled in a higher unity, is, among other p- 
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m.ges, shown by 2 Cor. iii 3 : "You are an epistle of Christ 
ministered by us, written not with ink, but with the Spirit of 
the living God" They are BrodManro~, but through the minia- 
try of the Apostle who, in so far as he performs this service, 
ie not different from God, but only a conductor of His power, 
a channel through which the oil of the Holy Spirit flows 
to the Church of God ; compare remarks on Zech. iv. The 
same ia taught in 1 John ii. 20 : K a l  bps76  piu up la j ~ w t  oiwb roc 
ayiov, x a j  ol8arn w c h a .  O h  iypa+a Cph, irr o h  oldars rt)v oiAqhiav, 

&M' lrr &ars atrrjv. Ver. 27 : K a l  Lpr?; rb ~piupa, 8 iXci@rrr oil; 
abroo', i v  Lph, ~ iv t ,  na) 06 ~prIav ixtrs, Iva n g  diddq LpZs, &AX' ojs 
rd atrb ~ p i a , u a  818ciaxu b& mp) rcivrw x .  r. A. The Gdaaxuv here 
signifies the human teaching in contrast to that which is 
divine, such an one as undertakes by its own power to work 
knowledge in him who is taught. Such a teaching cannot 
take place under the new covenant. A fundameiital know- 
Mge is already imparted to all ita members; the oapcixhqrog, the 
Holy Ghost, done teaches them, John xiv. 26 ; He leads them 
into all truth, John x v i  13. But, just because this is the 
case, the teaching by means of those whom God hrts given, in 
His Church, as apostles, prophets, evangelists, beachera (Eph. 
iv. 1 I), to whom He ht\e communicated Rie xapiupara, is quite 
in its place. The apostle writes just becaq~8e they know the 
truth. If i t  were otherwise, his efforte would be altogether 
i n  vain. Of what use is i t  to give instruction about colours 
to him who is blind? In  things divine, the truth h m e s  
h t h  to the single individual, only because his knowledge of 
God is founded on his being in God ; and that can be accom- 
plished only by his being connected to God throvgh God. 
Beiig, life, and hence, also, real living knowledge, can proceed 
only from the fountain of d l  being and life. But in the caee 
of those who are in God, who possess the fmdamentctl know- 
ledge, this knowledge must be developed, carried on, and 
brought to full consciousness through the instrumentality of 
thoae to whom God has granted the gifts for it. A glance 
into the deep meaning of our passage wse obtained by the 
author of the book Jelammedenu, which is quoted by A bar- 
ham1 (in Friechntuth, S. 8 6 3) ; he says : " Under the present 
dispensation, Israel learns the L a w  from mortal men, and 
therefore fbrgeta i t  ; for as fle,sh and blood pam away (comp. 
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Mrttt. xvi. 17, where the antithesis exieting between a know- 
ledge of divine things which-rests on human ground, and tha t  
which rests on divine ground, is brought before us in its strictest 
form) so ah0 it9 instruction passea away. But a time shall 
come when a man shall not learn from the mouth of a man, 
but from the mouth of the blessed God, for it is written : 
'All thy children shall be taught by God' I n  them words, it 
is implied that hitherto the knowledge of the Law was an 
artificial one obtained by mortal men. But for that reason, 
it cannot stand long, for t,he effect stands in proportion to ita 
cause. At the time of the deliverance, however, the know- 
ledge of the Law will be obtained in a miraculous manner." 
It is, however, quite obvious that this promise, too, must be 
undentood relatively only. All the pious men of the Old 
Covenant were Bio8i8axro1 ; and under the New Covenant, the  
number of those is infinitely great who, through their own 
guilt, stand to truth in a relation which is entirely or p m  
eminently mediate.-Instead of the " small," by way of indi- 
vidualization, servants and handmaids are mentioned in Joel 
iii. 2 (ii. 29) ; compare remarks on Rev. xi. 18.-We have 
already seen that in the last words of the verse, the fun& 

' 

mental blessing is promised. But whether 'a be r e f e d  only 
to that which immediately precedes, or to every thing which 
goea before (Venema : vocula *a non ad p r o i n e  pratzdentia 
referenda, eed ad totam pericopam, qua boncG foe&&  ma- 
sib crunt, extends), amounh t~ nearly the same thing ; for that  
which immediately precedes includes a11 the reat. We have 
before us nothing but designation8 of the same thing from 
various 'aapecta ; everything depends upon the richer beetowal 
of the gifta of the Spirit. This has the forgiveness of sins for 
its necessary foundation ; for, before God can give, He muat 
first take. The sins which separate the people and their God 
from one another, m w t  first be taken away ; i t  ia then only 
that the inward means can be bestowed, so that the people 
may become truly God's people, and God's name may be aanc- 
tifled in them It is obvious that, here too, a relative differ- 
ence only between the Old and New Covenant can be spoken 
of A covenant-people without forgiveness of eins ia no cove- 
nant-people ; a God with whom there is not forgiveness, in 
order -thtbtlt He  may be feared, who doea not h d  the bonee 
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which He has broken, who in this respect gives promise8 for 
the Future only, is no God, and no blessing. For if He doca 
not p t  this, He  canpot grant any thing else, inasmuch as 
every thing else implies this, and is of no value without it. 
Forgiveness of sins is the essence of the Passover as the feast 
of the covensnt. On the Ark of the Covenant, it was repre- 
sented by the Capporeth (see Genui-8 of the Pentateuch, 
VoL ii., p. 525 f.). Without it the sin-offerings appointed by 
God are a lie ; without it, all that is untrue which God wys 
of himself m the covenantGod, that He is gracious and mer- 
ciful, Exod. xxxiv. 6. The holy Psalmists often acknowledge 
with plaise and thanks that God has forgiven sins ; comp. e.g. 
Ps. lxxxv. 3 : " Thou hast taken away .the iniquities of thy 
people, thou h u t  covered all their sins." In  the same manner 
they are loud in praising the high blessing bestowed upon the 
individual by the forgiveness of sins ; comp. Ps. xxxii. 51. 
The coneciousnesa that their sins are forgiven, forms the foun- 
dation of the disposition of heart which we perceive in the 
Psdmists ; see Commentary on the Psalms, Vol. iii p. Ixv. f 
" What a a~q~opo~iu"-so Buddew remarks, p. 109-" what a 
confidence, what a joy of a tranquil and quiet conscience shines 
forth in the psalms and prayers of David !" We have thus 
before us merely a difference in degree. To the believers of 
that time, the sin of the covenantpeople appeared to be too 
great to admit of its being forgiven. Driven away from the 
face of the Lord, so they imagined, i t  would close its miserable 
existence in the land of Nod ; never would the xurpd civcc+iftwg 
return. But, in opposition to such fears, the Prophet declares, 
in the name of the Lord, that they would not only return, 
but come, for the firat time, in the true and full sense ; that 
where they imagined to behold the end to the forgiveness of 
sins, there would be its real beginning; that where sin 
abounded; the grace of God should there so much the more 
abound Only, they should not despair, and thus place a 
barrier in the way of God's mercy. Your God is not a mere 
h d  task-master ; He himself will sow and then reap, as surely 
as He is God, the gracious and merciful One. 

Ver. 35. " Thm saith the Lord, giving the mn for a light 
&y day, and the ordinances of t h  moon and of the star8 for 
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a light by night, agitatbg the sea, and the wave.8 h e b f  Idar; 
the Lord of host% b Hb ruvme." 

Ver. 36. "If t h e  ordinarnee will ceaee b e f m  mc, mith 
the Lord, thsn the eeed of I m l  a h  s h l l  ceaee fmm being a 
nation before me for ever." 

Interpreters commonly assume that, already in ver. 35, the 
discourse is of the firm and immutable divine laws which 
every thing must obey. But opposed to this view are the 
words: "Agitating the sea, and the waves thereof roar," in 
which no definite perceptible rule, no uninterrupbd return 
taka place. To tbk argument may be added the comparison 
of the fundamental paasage, Isa li. 15, in which the omni- 
potence only of God ia to be brought out: "And I am the 
Lord thy God, who agitak the Ma, and its waves roar, the 
Lord of hosts is His' name;" comp. also Amos. ix. 5, 6. It 
thus appears that, in ver. 35, God's omnipotence only is ~poken  
of, which establishes that He iR God and not man; and this 
forms the foundation for the declaration set forth in ver. 36, 
which ia so full of comfort for the deepairing covenant-people, 
-the proposition, namely, that, while d l  men are liars, H e  
do- not lie; that He a n  never repent of Hie covenant and 
promises. The "ordinances" (moon and stare am, in their 
regular return, themselvea, as it were, embodied ordinances), 
are mentioned already in ver. 36, because just the cirmun- 
stance that, according to eternal and inviolable lam, sun and 
moon must appear every day at a fixed time, and have done 
so for thousands and thousctnds of years, testifies more strongly 
for Hia omnipotence and absolute power, never liable ta any 
foreign influence or interference, than if they at one time a p  
peared, and, at another, failed to appear. Godg omnipotence, 
aa it is testified by a look to nature ( C d t h :  "The Prophet 
contents himself with pointing out what even b o p  knew, 
viz., that the sun makes his daily circuit round the whole 
earth, that the moon does the same, and that the stars in 
their turn succeed, so that, as i t  were, the moon with the  
stars exercises dominion by night, and, afterwards, the sun 
reigns by day") results from tbe fact that He is the pure, absolute, 
being (Jehovah His name, comp. remarks on MaL iii. 6) ; and 
i t  is just because He is this, that His counsels, which He 
declared without any condition attached to them, must be 
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unchangeable. To believe that H e  has for ever rejected Israel, 
is to degrade Him, to make Him an idol, a creature.-In ver. 
36, the immutability of W e  counsel of grace is put on a 
level with the immubbility of W e  order of nature; but this 
is done with a view to the weaknem of the people, who re- 
ceive, for a pledge of their election, that which is most firm 
among viaible things; so that every rising of the sun and 
moon is to them a guarantee of i t ;  compare Pe. Ixnnix. 37,38. 
But conaidered in itself, the counsele of W e  grace are much 
f i m r  than the order of natura The heavens wax old tts a 
~ e n t ,  and as e veature He changes them and they are 
changed (Pu. cii. 27-29); heaven and earth shall pass away, 
but the word of Qod shall not paes away.-From chap. xxxiii 
24 : " They despiy my people CtW) that they should be still 
a nation Cu) before them" i t  appears why it is t h J  *a is here 
used, and not oy. The covenant-people in their despair ima- 
gined that their national exietence, which, in the Present, was 
destroyed, was gone for ever. If only their national existence 
wee sure, then also wee their existence aa a covenant-people. 
For, just se their. national existence had c d ,  because they 
had ceased to be the covenantpeople, so they could again 
obtain a national existence as the covenant-people only. 

Ver. 37. " T h w  etcith the Lord: If th heavene a h  be 
mumwed, and & fwndationrr of the earth b e n d  b mrched 
out, I will a h  caet of all the seed of ImZ, fw all that they 
hccw done, sluith the Lord" 

I t  is not without meaning that the Prophet so frequently 
repeats: Thus eaith the Lord This formed the A and n; His 
word ww the eoh ground of hope for Ism1 Apart from it, 
despair was as reasonable, as now i t  wna unreasonable. The 
measuring of heaven, and the searching out of the innermost 
prta of the earth, come here into consideration as thinga im- 
poeeible. The wo.rds: "Al l  the seed of Israel," take from the 
hypocrites that consolation which they might be disposed to 
draw fkom these promises. It is as much in opposition to the 
nature of God that He should permit all the seed of I m l ,  
t h e  faithful with the unbelievers, to perish, aa that He should 
save all the seed of Israel, unbelievem as well as believers. 
The  promise, aa well aa the threatening, always leaves a rem- 
nant. AU that the covenant grants is, that the whole cannot 
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perish (the discourse is here, of course, of definite rejection); 
but i t  gives no security to the individual sinner. The words: 
" For all that they have done," are added intentionally, b e c a b  
the p t n y s  of the sins of the people waa the pnctwn 
ealiens in the believers' despair of the mercy of God. C a l k  
says: " The Prophet here intentionally brings forward the ains 
of the people, in order that we may know that the grace of 
God is greater still, and that the multitude of so many wicked 
men would not be an obeta.de to God's granting pardon" 

Ver. 38. "Behold, days, d h  the Lord, and the city & 
built to the Lord from the tower of Hanuneel ultto the gate of 
the c m r .  Ver. 39. And the rnea~uring l i w  goeth yet f a 6  
over againat it, m w  the hill Cfareb (the leper), and t u d  
tourarda Goah (place of execution). Ver. 40. dnd the &k 
walley of the carcaesea a d  of the cab, and all the fild,a unto 
the brook of Kidrmt, and from thence unto the horsegate, to- 
wurde the E a t ,  (all this is) h o l i w  unto the Lord No mon 
shall i t  be destwyed, w shall i t  be laid &for evereverW 

This prophecy embracea two features: first, the restoration 
of the Kingdom of God, represented under the figure of a 
restoration of Jerusalem, which, under. the Old Covenant, wae 
its seat and centre (it is this aspect only which Zechariah, iu 
resuming this prophecy, has brought forward in chap. xiv. 10) ; 
and, s e d y ,  the glorification of the Kingdom of God, which 
now is so strengthened and increased, that it can undertake 
to attack and mil the dark kingdom of evil, and subject it 
to itself, while formerly i t  was attacked and esscliled by it, 
and often could not prevent the enemy from penetrating into 
the innermost heart of ita territory. This thought the Prophet 
graphically clothes in a perceptible form, and in such a manner 
that he describes how the unholy places, by which J e d e m ,  
the holy city, was surrounded on all. sides, are included in ite 
circumference, and become holiness unto the Lord. In  former 
times, the victory of the world over the Kingdom of God had 
been embodied in the fact, that the abominations'of sin and 
idolatry had penetrated into the verg temple; compare chap. 
vii. 11 : " Is then thie house, which is called by the name of 
the Lord, a den of robbers, aaith the Lord?? Otber pasages 
will be mentioned when we come to comment upon Den ix. 
27. This inward victdry must, according to divine necessity, 



be followed by the outward one. The covenant-people which, 
inwardly, had submitted to the world, which, by its own guilt, 
had profaned itself, wae, outwardly h o ,  given up to the world, 
and was profaned in punishment. And this profanation, in- 
flicted upon it as a punishment, again manifested itself just 
at that place, where the proftsnetion by the guilt had chiefly 
manifested ihelf, vk, in the holy city, and in the holy temple. 
It is with a view to the former manifeatation of the victory 
of the world over the Kingdom of God, that here the v i c t o ~  
of the Kingdom of God over the world is described; and the 
imagery is just simple imagery. To the outward holineaa of 
the city and of the temple, the outward unholinees of the 
places around Jeruselem is opposed. While the victory of the 
world over the Kingdom of Ood had been m d e s t e d  by the 
profanation of these places, the victory of the Kingdom of Cbd 
now appeare under the image of the sanctification of these 
formerly unholy places. By what means that great change 
had been brought about; by what means the Kingdom of 
God, which now lay so powerlessly prostrate, should again 
obtain powers which i t  had never before possessed; by what 
means the servant was to be changed into a lord, it was un- 
necessary for the Prophet here to point out; i t  had been 
d r d y  mentioned in vers. 32-34. The difference consists in 
this, that the New Covenant is not like the Old, but that i t  
first furnislles the right weapons by which sin and the world 
can be overcome, viz., an infinitely richer measure of the for- 
giveness of sins, of the p e a  of the Spirit.-We muat still 
premise a general remark concerning the determination of the 
boundaries of the New J e r d e m  here given, hearuse this 
must 'guide us in determining the single doubtful places 
which are here mentioned. The correct view has been &beady 
given by Vitrhqa in his Commentary on Isaiah xxx 33: 
" The Prophet promises to the returning ones the restomtion 
of the city of J e d e m  in its whole circumference; and he 
describes it in this way, that he begins from the Eastern wall, 
p e a  on thence, through the North side, to the Weat side, 
and thence, by the South side, returns to the East." For 
t h e  Prophet begins with the tower of Bananeel which was 
situated at the East side of the town, near the sheepgate; 
compare remarks on Zech. xiv. 10. Thence he proceeds to 
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side,' and Goah on the South-west side. 273 hm no other 
signification than " the leper ;" and " the hill of the leper" can 
be the hill only, where the lepere had their abode;. For, as 
early 111, in the second year after the Exodus from Egypt, 
these lepers were obliged to remain without the camp (comp. 
Numb. v. 3 : " Without the camp shall ye send them, and not 
shall they defile their camp in the midst whereof I dwell") ; 
asd this law was so strictly enforced, that even M m J  sister 
T R R ~  removed out of the camp. When they had come to 
Canean, the provisions of the law in reference to the camp 
were transferred to the towns ; comp. farther Lev. xiii. 46 : 
"All the days ,that he has the leproay, he shall be defled ; he 
ahdl dwell alone, without the camp ehall hk habitation be ;" 
Lnke xvii 1 2. Even U d  could not be released h m  it ; 
he lived without the city in Beth Chofshith, 2 Kings xv. 5, 
which is commonly translated " house of the s i c v  instead of 
"house of emancipation," vie, place where they lived, whom 
the Lord had manumitted, who no more belonged to His ser- 
vente; compare remarks on Pse, lxxxviii. 6. Even in the 
.kingdom of Israel they were so strict in the execution of this 
Mosaic ordinance (one from arnotig the numberless proofs 
which are opposed to the current views of the rehgious condi- 
tion of this kingdom, and of its relation to the Law of Moses), 
that, even during the siege of Samaria, the lepem were not 
allowed to leave the place before the gate assigned to them, 
2 Kings vii. 3.-In order more fully to understand the mean- 
ing of our pasaage, it is indispensable that we should inquire 
into the causea of that regulation. J. D. diichaelia (Mos. 
Rech t. iv. 21 0) has his answer a t  once in readinem, and is 
so fully convinced of its being right and to the point, that he 
do@ not think i t  worth while to mention m y  other view. 
Because to him the temporal objects and aims are the highest, 
he at once suppoaes them everywhere in the Ltlw of the Holy 
Qod also. The ordinance is to him nothing but a w i t m y  
measure intended to prevent contagion. But that would 
eurely be a degree of severity against the sick which could 
the  less be excused by a regard to the healthy, that leprosy, 

According to Krafl (sur T ogra hie Jerus. 5. 158), it ie only the hill 
Bezeths which, by the thud w.%l of &rippq was added to the tom, that 
can correspond to the eituation of Gareb. 
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if contagious at d, is so, at all events, very elightly anly, md 
io never propagated by a single touch. (Michaclia himaelf 
remarks : " Except in the cam of cohabitation, one may be 
quite eafe.") But this severity againet the eick must appear 
in a still more glaring light, and the concern for the healthy 
becomes even ridiculous, when we take into considemtion the 
other regulations concerning the lepem They were obliged 
to go about in torn cloth=, bare-headed, and with covered 
chin, and to cry out to everg that came near them, that they 
were unclean. Even Michael& p t s  thah thoee mgulahons 
could not be designed to guard against infection. He remarks : 
"But the leper should not c a w  diegust to any one by his 
really shocking appearance, or terror by an accidental, unex- 
pected touch." But such a sentimental, unmerciful regard to 
the tender nerves is surely elsewhere not to be pelloeived in 
the Law, which regulates all the relations of man to his neigh- 
bur, by the principle : Thou shalt love thy neighbour ar, thy- 
self Favthev-From mere sanitary or police conideratione, 
the law in reference to the leprosy of the cloth= and b o w  
which i~ closely connected with the law &out the lepmry of 
men, cannot be accounted for. The reason which YicluLelG 
advances for the lew in reference to the clothes, is of en& a 
nature, that not even the most refmed politicim have ever 
yet thought of a similar one. The leprosy of the housee is, 
according to him, the dry-rot, which, although not contagioue, 
was SO hateful to Moses, that, out of concern for the health of 
the p-or, and for the goods kept in them, be ordered them 
to be dtogether pulled down. If Moses had entertained the 
views on the power of the magistrates which lie at the founda- 
tion of this, he could not have been an mbasssdor of God,- 
even apart altogether from the absurdity of the measure. But 
the shallowness end untembleness of Mkl& view will a p  
pear still more strongly, when we state the positive argument 
for our view. It is this : Leprosy is the outward image of 
tin ; that, therefore, which ie done upon the leper, is, in d t y ,  
done upon the sinner. Every leper, therefore, was a living 
sermon, a loud admonition to keep unspotted from the world 
The exclusion of the lepers from the camp, from the holy 
city, conveyed figuratively quite the same lesson, as is done in  
words by John, in Revel xrd. 27 : Kal oir pr) rioihbn 1;s awr 
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ahv xwvbv n a l  .roroo"v f l d i A u y ~  x a l  +ri3oc, and by Paul, in Ephes. 
V. 5 : roFro  y d p  im yrv l ja r romc,  8rr  d c  ripvog, 4 d x d h p r o g ,  4 r h r -  
o r i x r r ) ~  . . . , o t n  i ~ r r  xhrppovopiav i v  r6 pasr?dq roo" XpraroC 
xal BroF ; comp. GaL v. 19, 21. Now it is clearly seen what 
is the Prophet's meaning in including the hill of the lepers in 
the holy city. That which hitherto was unclean becomes 
clean ; the Kingdom of God now does violence to the sinners, 
while, hitherto, the sinners had done violence to the Kingdom 
of ad. It is only when we fake this view of leprosy, that 
we account for the fact, that just this disease so frequently 
occurs as the theocratic puniuhment of sin. The image of sin 
is beat suited for reflecting i t  ; he who is a sinner before God, 
is represented as a sinner in the eye8 of man also, by the cir- 
cumdance that he must exhibit before men the image of sin. 
God took care that ordinarily the image and the thing ibelf 
were perfectly coincident ; dtbough, no doubt, there were ex- 
ceptions,--cases where Ood, according to His wise and holy 
purpoees, allowed that one relatively innocent (in the case of 
a perfectly innocent mnn, if such an one existed, that would 
not be poseiMe, except in the case of Christ who bore our dh- 
ease), had to hear the image of sin, e.g., in the case of such aa 
were in danger of self-righteousness. h a t h e m t i c  punish- 
ment, leprosy is found eepecially with such as had secretly 
sinned, or had surrounded their sin with a good appearance, 
which, in the eyea of men, prevents them from apperuing as mn- 
ners, e.g., in the case of Miriam, Uzzirth, Gehazi, 2 Kings v. 27. 
In  the Law, there nre many w ~ n i n g s  against it, e.g., Deut. 
xxiv. 8 ; and David wishes, 2 Sam. iii. 29, that the threatening 
of the Law might be fulfilled upon the house of wicked Joab. 
The lepmy of houses, too, cornea into considemtion only aa an 
image of spiritual leprosy, aa is seen from the command in 
Lev. xiv. 49 : "And he shdl take to cl- the houm two 
birds, and cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop ; ver. 53 : and , 
make rn atonement for the houw, and i t  shall be clean." The 
procedure here is quite the m e  as that which waa applied in 
the caee of sin and sinuers ; and since the house cannot sin, it 
follows that a eymbolicel action only can here be spoken of.- 
%Coah, in this context, in the midst of unclean placw, can hmdly 
be anything else tbsn some unclean place; and i t  is a very 
obvioua supposition that this nature is expressed in the very 
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name. This, signification interpreters usually endeavour to 
obtain by deriving the word from W "to roar," of which it is 
properly the Partic Fem., hence " the m r i n g  one ;" but it is 
morb eaaily obtained by adopting the derivation from l!!!, just 
sa Yid is derived from q?, a derivation which waa first p m  
posed by Hiller, S. 127. w is wed of a violent death, no 
less than of a natural death ; thus Numb. xvii 27, 28, of a 
death like that of the company of Korah, Datham, and Abiram; 
amp.  Zech. xiii. S. This derivation being assumed, Goah 
would denote " expiring," " hill1 of expiring," which would be 
a very suitable name of the place for the execution of criminals. 
Vitringa, in commenting upon Is. xxx. 33, already expressed 
the conjecture that Goah, nnlm h might perhaps be identical 
with Cblgotha, but retracted it, because the Evangelists explain 
Golgotha by xpav;ov rimg But this is no s&cient and con- 
clusive reason. When the Aramean becrtme the prevailing 
language, the name of the p I m  may have received a new ety- 
mology, just as the Fathers of the Church derive .xciqa from 
d6;~trv, and many similar instances. It has already been o b  
served that the appellation, " place of skulls," i~ rather strangp, 
inaamuch as the skulls did not remain in the place of execu- 
tione The use of "skull" for "the place of skulls," as well as 
the omission of the L, have been found strange. Bnt all that 
it3 easily accounted for, if the new signification, which substan- 
tially agreed with the former, was merely transferred to the 
word. The identity of Goah and Golgotha cannot be di'sputed, 
*t least, not from the situation. From Heb. xiii 12, it is 
certain that Golgotha, as an unclean place, was situated out- 
side the city ; that i t  was situated on the Weet side is, it is 

1 Thcnius, in the appendix to the' Commentary on the Boob of Kings, S. 
24, remarks : &' 58 does not, in any of the dialects, denote the n a t d  hill of 

a rocka, but merely stonee heaped up." Hence, the hill would be an artificial 
hill for the execution of criminals. (Compsre tbe German word Rabauteia, 
lit. " raven-etone," for: lace of execution. 

* Tbia objection woud be removed if, oUo Thniw and Kra& S. 
158, r e  were to explain the name horn the f o m 2 t h e  bill, rYeh ki of 
a skull. But none of the Ev liete at k t  have advanced this erplanatiDn. 
The fact that thra, of them% the Greek explnation to the name (Matt. 
xxvii. 33 ; Mark xv. 22 ; John x i r .  17), and one trandated it into Greek (Luke 
xxiii. 85) &owe that i t  etood in mnnection with the waat in qyt ion.  But 
thk circ~l~lstance is quite decisive, that t h  Evangeksta qh it by xpdau 
*or, '&place of a skull." 



true, testified by tradition only ; comp. K m , ,  S. 168 E ; 
Ritter, Erdk. xvi 1, S. 422 E-We now come to the v d e y  
of carcaeaes and of ashea. Even from the position, it becomes 
probable that this is the valley of Hinnom. The North and 
West sides are already done, and hence the South and East 
sides only remaia But the valley of Hinnom wau situated 
towards the South, or South-east of Jerusalem, comp. K~KIJZ, 
S 2 ; v. R a w ,  S. 269. The valley of the carcsssea is here 
brought into immediate connection with all the fieldrr (q. tl., 
all the other fields), unto the brook Kidron, and ia hence de- 
signated as a portion of the valley of Kidron But the valley 
of Himom wae the Southern, or South-eaatern continuation 
of the v d e y  of Kidron, which extended on the East tide. To 
thia i t  may be added that, in this context, we must necessarily 
expect the mention of the valley of Hinnom, but that other: 
wise i t  would be wanting. Among all the unclean places 
wound J e r d e m ,  this was the most unclean. There could 
be no greater victory of the Kingdom of God over the world, 
than if this stricteat antitheeis to the holy city, this image of 
bell, wee included within the Holy City. It ia only with 
respect to the cause of the appellation, that eome doubt may 
exist. aa, n+'~m is a common designation of dead bodies, of 
carcaa~ea. There ia not one among the twenty-two pawagea 
in which it owura, where it refere to deceased righteous onea. 
It ia wed of the dead bodies of animals, of idols, Lev. xxvi. 
30 ; of the dead bodies of those whom the Lord has smitten in 
His anger and wrath, Jer. xxxiii 5 ; 1 Sam. xvii 46 ; Amos viii. 
3; NeA i i i  3; Ia lxvi 24 ; of such cle are, after death, treated 
like beash, Jer. i 49. Hence, opinions such trs that of V m m  
fall to the ground, who supposes that the valley had that 
name, because i t  was the public burying-ground But there 
ia, nevertheless, scope for difference of opinion. One may un- 
derehnd by nmm the axasses of animals;-the valley of 
Hinnom would, in that case, be the public flaying-ground. It 
is in itaelf probable, and it ia generally held1 that, a;fter the 
defilement by Josiah (2 Kings xxiii 1 O), i t  received this de- 
eignation. But there are not wanting evident t m  that, 

Corn the Book Kowi, p: 72. Buztorf ~ p s  : " Gehenns was a well- 
tnmn p E n a r  J e d e m ,  nr, a valley in which the fire was never extin- 

uished, and where unclean bonea, careassee, and other unclean things, were 
%"mea.*) 
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p e n  in former timea, the valley served this purpose. In Ia 
xxx. 33, it is eaid in reference to the As~yriane: " For 
Tophet Cfeeenim arbitrarily changea the nomm 2vrqpriwn 
into an appellativmn, and translatea : the place fot burning) 
i~ ordained of old ; yea, for the king it is prepared, made deep 
and large ; the pile thereof has fire and wood in abundance." 
This passage supposes that, even at that time, the valley of 
Himom, or Tophet (which properly is only a part of it, but is 
sometimes, however, used for~the whole), had that destination ; 
that pilea weere constantly burning in it, on which the umasm? 
of animah were burned. Such a place of execution and bnria3 
i~ already for the camawea of the Assyrians rebelling 
against Ood. Even the existence of the name Tophet, ie. ,  
homn; abontination, beme witnese to the impure destination. 
The second passage is Ia h i .  24. Outaide the Holy City, 
the place where formerly the carcaseea of the beasts were 
lying, there now lie the dead bodiea of the transgrerrsora As 
the former were, in times past, food both for the w o r n  and 
tire, so they are now. It is true, that VitrLnga'e objection, 
that i t  can ecarcely be imagined that the idolabrs should have 
choeen a plam so unclean, is very plausible. But how plausible 
soever such an argument may appear, it cnnnot invalidate 
distinct historical testimonies ;. and it might very well be set 
aaide, although i t  would lead us too far nway from our purpose, 
to do so here. Rut it may rtho be supposed that the Frophet 
loob back to his own declarations, chap. vi i  91, and six. 4 
fE ; and that by nwa here the coxpea of tranagrmra am to 
be understood, who are deatined to destruction, and therefole 
are to be buried in the &eying-ground. But this reference is, 
after all, too far-fetched ; and it is more natural to my, that 
the natureof Tophet, as the &aying-gronnd, forms the foundation, 
which is common to those paesegea and that before ua-But, 
besidee the argumente W d y  advanced, there is still n gram- 
pla t id  reason, which &owe that it is d y  the v d e y  of 
Hinnom which is meant. The article in popn forbide us, to 
view i t  ae being in the Stat. oonetruct. and connected with the 
following words. We must translate : " And the whole valley, 
(via the valley of) the carcasses and ashes." The plece is, 
hence, k t  deeignated m "the valley," without any further 
qualification, and receives this qualification only aRerwarda 
But it ia just the valley of Hinnom which, in Jer. i i  .23, is 
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designated ar, the valley xai i g o ~ i v ,  and the gate leading to it, 
as the gate of the valley, in Neh. ii. 13, 15 ; comp. remarks 
on Zech. xi 1 &-In reference to ph, Cfm8d Lex. p. 3 6 8, 
remarks : " The words I* @ad frti?! are used only of the ashea 
of the 6 f i c i a l  animals, and their removal." This observation 
is confirmed by every careful examination of the passages in 
question Never are tfi. and @? used otherwise than of the 
ashea of sacrificial animals ; comp. Lev. i. 1 6  ; vi. 3, 4 ; 1 
Kings xiii. 5 ; Numb. iv. I 3 ; Exod xxvii. 3. The derivs 
tion of the signification " ashes," from the fundamental signi- 
fication " fat," as advanced by Finer and others (chis=ph- 
,guefactw agrmm), iR therefore wrong. On the contrary, 
even the burnt fat was still considered ae fat ; the ashes of the 
fat are the n w q  the residuum of the f'rtt. By this determina- 
tion of the word, the explenation is very much facilitated. In 
Lev. vi.3, I I, it i~ said : " And he (the priest, after having 
offered up the burnboffering) shall put off his garments, and 
put on other garments, and carry forth the ashes without the 
camp into R clean place." According to this regulation, the 
ashes of the sacrificial animals were considered as relatively 
unclean. The priest had to put off his holy garments, and 
to put on common garments, and to carry the ashea without 
the camp,-afterwards without the Holy C5ty. Hence, in 
contlrtst to the sacrifices themselves, the ashes were con- 
sidered as the impure residuum which iR found in every- 
thing which men do in relation to God, as the image of 
sinful conhmimtion attaching to all, even the best works, 
and to the holiest elevation of the heart. If, then, the 
place where the ashes are deposited is to be included within 
the boundaries of the Holy City; is, in holiness, to be equal 
to the place where the sacrifices themselves are offered,- 
what else can be signified thereby, than that the unholy is 
to be overpowered by the holy, the eartbly by the divine, by 
means of a more glorious communication of the Holy Spirit 1 
It is quite analogous, when Zechariah represente the horsea aa 
being in future adorned by the Lord with the symbol of holi- 
neas, which formerly the High-priest only wore ; compare re- 
marks on Zech. xiv. 20. This one argument might be brought 
forward against the explanation which we have given, viz, 
that we cannot well imagine that this wai the destination of 
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the vdley of Hinnom, because, according to the Lew, the aahes 
of the sacrifices were to be carried to a clean place ; because 
that which once stood in connection with that which is 
most holy and pure, although, is itself, it may be unclean, 
muet not be mingled with that which ia absolutely and con- 
stantly unclean But in opposition to this we remark, that it 
was not this whole valley that was unclean, but only the place 
Tophet in i t  ; and that if sometimes the whole is designated 
as unclean, i t  L only because it included this most unclean 
emong all unclean places ; comp. chap. vii. 3 1, xxxii 35 ; 2 
Kings xxiii 10.-There cannot be any doubt that " the W!w 
unto the brook Kidronn are identical with the fields of Kidron, 
Pli? nl~7@, mentioned in 2 Kings xxiii. ; but much to be 
doubted is the correctneaa of the common supposition (after 
the example of Kuypw8, ad mria 'CT. T. h a ,  in the 8yU. 
Dimert. s u b  pram. Schultena, d Schroederi, t. I .  p. 5377, tha t  
n j ~ ? ~  is identical with n l ~ ? . ~ .  If that were the case, we could 
not eee why Jeremiah should have exchanged the common 
word for an uncommon one, which elsewhere doea not occur. 
Jeremiah is fond of exchanging words of similar sounds, and  
especially words differing from one another merely by one 
letter, and especially by t and 7 ; but these exchanges are 
always significant. (Compare Kiiper, Jerem. p. xiv. and 43, 
and Hiatmy of Bulaam,*p. 447 f.) Although we cannot, with 
certainty, fix the meaning of nrrnv, yet so much seems to be 
sure, that this word was one which more tmumtely designated 
the nature of those places than the current wmen ?Yrqprium, 
inaamuch as it would be absurd to substitute for i t  another 
name, if there had not been deeper reasons. One need only 
compare the n v m n  7n itself which, in the simple historical 
prose, is used of the Mount of Olives, 2 Kings xxiii. 13. The 
most simple and natural supposition is the following. AU the  
significations of the verbs ,,+ ,F, ,p in Arabic run together 
in that of cutting ofi n b y ,  the Plurttl of the Feminine of 
the Adjective mq ere, accordingly, loca a h i s m ,  places which 
are cut off and excluded [from the Holy City] outwardly (Aq. : 
wpodmtra), and, a t  the same time, inwardly. Thue we obtain 
a striking contrast between their present nature and future 
destination. W h t  is now distinctly separated from the holy, 
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then become holiness, mp. From 2 Kings xxiii it appears, 
moreover, that the fields of Kidron were unclean It was 
thither as to an unclean place, that Josiah c a u d  dl the 
abominations of idolatry to be carried, and to be burnt ; comp 
ver. 4 (Josiah commanded all the veseels which had been 
made to Basl and Ashem to be brought forth out of the temple) : 
"And he burned them zvitm Jermealem in the fields of 
Kidron." Ver. 6 : "And he brought out the Ashera out of 
the house of the Lord, without Jem&, unto the brook 
Kidron, and he burned them in the valley of Kidron. . . . . 
And cast the powder thereof upon the p v e s  of the children 
of the people." Them la& words (the children of the people= 
the mob, high and low, who' had polluted themselves by 
idolatry, comp. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 4 : '' And he strewed the d u ~ t  
upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them)" enable 
us perhaps to conjecture the cause of the uncleanness of these 
fields. They eerved aa a burying ground to the adherents of' 
the worship of Moloch, who were anxious to rest in the 
neighbourhood of their idol, which dwelt in the neighbouring 
Tophet ; and this is the more easily accounted for, that i t  is 
very probable that the sacrifices offered up to the idol were, 
in a great measure, sacrifices offered for the dead.-mp 
m d  refers to every thing mentioned in the verse before us. 
AB regards the last words, comp. Remarks on Zech. xiv. 11. , 

C H A P T E R  XXXIIT. 14-26, 

Still before the destruction, but in the view of it, the Pro- 
phet, while in the outer court of the prieon, was favoured with 
the revelation contained in chap. xxxii, and with that revela- 
tion of which our d o n  foms a portion It may appear 
strange that, in the introduction, the revelation of great 
thing8 hitherto unknown to him is promised to the Prophet, 
and which he is told to seek by calling unto the Lord ; while, 
after all, the subsequent prophecy contains scarcely any pro- 
minent, peculiar feature. But this is easily explained, when 
we take into consideration that, throughout Scripture, dead 
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knowledge is not regarded as knawledge; that the hope of 
of restoration had, in the natural man, in the Prophet aa well 
ns in all believere, an enemy that strove to darken and extin- 
guish i t  ; that, therefore, the promise of restoration was ever 
new, and the word of God aJways great and exalted. In  t h e  
firrrt part of the revelation, after the destruction had been re- 
presented as unavoidable, and all human hope had been c u t  
off, the restoration is dwribed more in general terms. In the 
w o n d  p r t ,  the Lord me& a two-fold special grief of t h e  
believers. The time waa approaching when the house of David 
was to be most deeply humbled, when every t m  of its for- 
mer glory was to be done away with. With it, the hopes of 
the people seem to be buried God himself had declared t,hhis 
house to be the medium, through which all the mercies were 
to come, which He, aa the King, had promised to bestow upon 
His people. But what WJM to become of the mercies, if the 
channel was destroyed, through which they were to be bestowed 
upon the people? The temple which, through the guilt of the 
people, had been changed into a den of robbers, waa to be de- 
stroyed. But, with the existence of the temple, the existence 
of the Levitical priesthood was bound up, and if the 1t)tter 
waa done away with, how was to be obtained forgiveness 
of  ins, which, in the Law, had been connected with the media- 
tion of the Levitical priesthood? l'hw fears and ems the 
Lord now meeta by declaring that, in both respects, the perish- 
ing would be an arising, that life should arise from death 

The genuineness of this section has been assailed by Jahn 
(Vaticink Mess. iii. p. 1 1 2, E3, after the example of J. D. 
Mkhaelis, who, in the German translation of the Bible, in- 
closed i t  within brackets. For the present, we mention only 
.the internal reason-defe~ring the refutation till we come to 
the exposition of p a r t i c u b b e c a u s e  we require it in order 
to  set aside the esternal reason. Jahn, p. 121, sums i t  u p  
in these wonis : "The matter stands in opposition to all the 
prophecies of Jeremiah and all the other Prophets. For aJl 
of them limit themselves to the one David who wee to come 

1 They have been joined by Movers (de utriusque recens. J m .  indob), 
who declares ver. 18 and 21-24 to be a later in lation (mmp. against 
thi. view Rflper, S, 173, and Wkhelhaw, de J-"$B~P. Alex., p 170). and 
Hitzig, according to whom the whole portion, vere. 14-26, c m d a  of "a  
.wries of single ndditiom from a later period." 
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after the captivity, and do not mention any successor to him, 
far less such a multitude of descendan& of David and of 
Levitea, which is prombed to the people under, the name of 
a blessing, but which would, in reality, have been a very 
heavy burden to the people, at whoee expense they were to 
be splendidly maintained." The externd reason ia the omiv 
sion of the section in the Alexandrian version. Proceeding 
upon the altogether gratuitous assumption of a double recen- 
sion of the prophecies of Jeremiah, people imagine that, by 
the omission in the Alexandrian version, they are entitled to 
suppose that, in that recension which the LXX. followed, this 
section was not contained But the arguments are most un- 
satisfactory, by which the attempt is made to eetablish that 
many portions, not translated by the LXX., were not found 
by them in their manuscripts. Where there notoriously pre- 
vail negligence, ignorance, arbitrariness, entire want of a clear 
conception of the task of a translator, those inferences are 
out of place which suppose just the opposite of a.ll these 
(comp. e.g., the inferences in Jahn, S. 116 ff) Although we 
cannot sometimes discover and state the muon which induced 
the LXX. to make any omission, in case that that which wrts 

omitted was really in the text, what is i t  that is thereby 
proved? Could we, a priori, expect anything else, since we 
are on the territory of mident and whim 1 I t  is quite suffi- 
cient that in a multitude of p-es we mn point out the 
most insufficient reaaons which induced them to make omis- 
sions, alterations, transpositions ; for i t  ,is just them which 
show that we are in the territory of accident and whim, where 
i t  is unreasonable every where to expect rensonu. Now, to 
these passages, that before us likewise belongs ; so that, even 
supposing that the ground of the deviation sometimes lies in 
a different recension, our pcrseage cannot be regarded aa be- 

' longing to this class; and, hence, from its omission, nothing 
can be inferred against its genuineness. A twofold reason 
here presents itself, which may have induoed them to the 
omission: 1. Important elements of the prophecy under con- 
sideration have a,lready occurred, vem. 15, 1 6, almost verbatim, 
in chap. xxiii. 3, 6 ; vera 20-26, as regards the thought, 
altogether, and as reprds the words, partly agree with chap. 
xxxi 85-37; end it is certain that the LXX. often omitted 



that which had occurred previously, because they were unable 
to perceive the deeper meaning of the repetition, and tmns- 
ferred their oyn ignorance to the Prophet. 2. In  that which 
was peculiar to the pmsqp before ue, it was just the principal 
thought-the same which J. D. Mkhmlia and Jahn advance 
against the genuineness--which must hnve been most objec- 
tionable to the m, who were incapable of perceiving the 
deeper meaning. An increase of the Levitee and of the family 
of David as the stars of the heavens and the sand of the ees, 
is a thought of which the Prophet must be freed, whether he 
entertained it or not. The omiasion in the Alexandrian ver- 
sion; therefore, does not prove any thing, except that even 
2 000 years before J. D. Yichaelie, Jahn, Hitzig, and M m 8 ,  
there were men who were as little able to understand the text 
as these expositora 

Ver. 14. " Behold daye m, with the Lord, wnd I perform 
h good word which I have q o k m  unto the houee of I m l ,  
and c(y11cemin.g the houee of Judah." 

The "good word" may, in a more general way, be under- 
stood of all the gracious promises of God to Israel, in contraat 
to the evil word, the threatenings which hitherto had been 
fulfilled upon Israel; comp. 1 Kings viii. 66, where Solomon, 
in the prayer at the consecration of the temple, mys: " Blessed 
be the Lord, that has given rest unto His people I s m 5  ac- 
cording to all which He spoke; there has not failed (the 
opposite of alp) one word of all His good word 4hich He 
spoke through Moses His servantw In Deut xxviii. the g a d  
word and the evil word are placed beside one another; and 
the former is blessed, from vers. 1-1 4 ;  afterwards, the cum 
is declared. The centre and substance of this good word wee 
the promise to David, through whose rikhteous Sprout all the 
pro* to Israel should h d  their final fulfilment. But we 
may also suppose th&, by the "good word," the Prophet s p  
cially denotes this promise to David, which he had repeated 
in chap. xxiii. 5, 6. This latter supposition ie preferable, since, 
in vers. 15, 1 6, that repetition of it is quoted, and ver. 17 
contains an allusion to the fundamental promise. The change 
of $K and $p is significant; Judah irr considered es the object 
of the proclamation of ealvation, because advation cometh 
h m  the Jews. The correctnm of this view ie proved by 



vers. 15, 16, where that only is spoken of, which, in the &at 
instance, belongs to Judrth; 80 that Israel ie only received 
into the communion of the salvation, in the firet instance, 
deatined for Judah. 

Ver. 15, I 6. " In  thee daye cvhd at that time d l  I c a w  
a righteowl Sprout to grow up unto David, and he worketh 
jwtice cvnd right- in  the W. I n  thee day61 JUG?& 
is endowed with e d v c l t h ,  and Jeruaah dwelbth safely; 
ad th is i s thenapnoby~hkhsheshal l  b e d l e d :  mLd 
ozlr l-ighteoPLenesshteoPLenessn 

It ia intentionally that the promise is here repeated in the 
former shape, in order to show that it still existed; that the 
glaring contmt pmented by the present'shte of things was 
not able to annul i t ;  that even in the view of the destruction, 
of the deepest abaeement of the house of David, it  till re- 
tained its right and power. Instead of mrwpn, the more suit- 
able nmm is here used, becauw the reference to Jehoiakim 
does not take place in this passcbge, as it did in the previous 
one. In~tead of Israel, which is found there, we have here 
Jerusalem, because i t  was just the reetoration of Jerusalem, 
which it wae so difficult for the faithful to believe, after ita 
destruction had been described in ver. 4 f£ For the same 
reaeon, the Prophet' here assigns the same name to Jerusalem 
which he did there to the Sprout of David.. The same city, 
which as yet is groaning under the wmth of God, shall, in 
future, be endowed with righteousnees by the Lord 

Ver. 2 7. " For thus mith the Lord: There e h d  mi! be cut 
qf fmm D d  a man Bitting upon the throne of tha h e  of 
Ima.1." 

The connection with what precedes is pertinently brought 
out by Calvin: " The Prophet had spoken of the restoration 
of the Church; that doctrine he now coniims by promising, 
that both the kingly and priestly office should be perpetual; 
and it was just these two things wwhh constituted the d v a -  
tion of the people. For, without a king, they were just like 
a cut-off b m ,  or a mutilated body ; without a priest they were 
in a state of dispexaion. For the priest was the mediator 
between God m d  the people, but the king repmnted the 
person of God." Tho expreseion n w  n$, " there shall not be 
cut oe" &a, ie a simple repetition of the promise to David, in 
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that form in which it had been quoted by David himself, 
shortly before his death, in hie addreas to Solomon, 1 Kings 
ii 4, and afterwards twice by Solomon, 1 Kings viii 25, ix. 5. 
It does not designate m uninterrupted succession, but forms 
the contraet only to a breaking 08 for ever. This appesm 
even from the circum~tance that, in the fundamental promiee, 
God reaerves to himself the punishment of the apoetate 
members of the Davidic house, and that in Jeremiah the an- 
nouncement of its utter abmement ie so frequently repeated. 

Ver. 18. " And to the Levitical there shaU not be 
cut off before me a mn,  offering bumhferinge, and khi%mg 
%wxd-0@-8, and doing mi@ all days." 

In  order rightly to understand these words, it is neoeesllry 
to go back to their cauee; for it is from the grief only th& 
the comfort receivee its explanation. The Prophet hss here nob 
by any means to do with member6 of the tribe of Levi mourning 
over the loss of the prerogt~tivea of their trihe. If such were 
the case, it would be necessary to hold faet by the letter, in- 
asmuch as it is only when the letter h adhered to, that the 
prombe can afford consolation for such g r id  The Prophet's 
consolations, on the contrary, are derstined for all the believe- 
who were mourning over the destruction of the relation to 
Qod, which hitherto had existed through the mediation of the 
tribe of Levi. If only the rehtion remained, i t  was of little 
importance whether it wtls r e W  by the tribe of h v i ,  as 
heretofore, or in some other way. Just ns the grief has 
respect to the substance only, so has the consolation a h .  
Israel, in future too, shall retain free access to his reconciled 
God,--that is the fundamental thought; and every thing by 
which this thought was manifeeted and realised in history, in 
what form soever it might be, must be viewed 8s compre- 
hended in it. We thus obtain a threefold fulfilment: I .  In 
the time after the return from the captivity, the consolation 
was realised in the form in which it is here expreaeed. The 
fact, that God admitted and promoted the rebuilding of the 
temple, waa an actual declaration th J the Levitical priesthood 
was reinstated in its mediatorial office. 2. In  the highest 
degree the idea of the Levitical priesthood wee reabed through 
Christ, who, ae a High-Priest and Mediator, bore the sine of 
His people, esd made intercession for the transgressors, and 
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in whom tbe Levitical prie~thood ceased, just as the seed-corn 
disappeam in the stalk. 3. Through Christ, the believew 
themselves became pries@ and obtained free access to the 
Father.-The following reasons  how that we have a right to 
maintain this independence of the thought upon the form: 
I .  The Prophet is so penetrated with the thought of the 
glory of the New Dispensation far outshining that of the Old, , 

that, even a pr;ol-i, we could not suppose that, as regards the 
priesthood, he expected an eternal duration of its form, hitherto 
so poor. It is the substance only which, in his view, is per- 
manent. One need only compare the section, chap. xxxi. 31 E 
How intentionally doea he here bring forward the idea that 
the New Covenant would not be like the Old; how does he 
point from the shadow to the substance! But i t  is especially 
chap. iii 16  which, in this reaped, is to be regarded. In that 
paaqc,  the ceaaing of the former dignity of the Ark of the 
Covenant is announced repeatedly, and in the strongest terms; 
and we have already Reen that, along with the Ark of the 
Covenant, the temple, the Levitical priesthood, the whole 
sacrificial service stands in the closest and most indissoluble 
connection; so that all this must fall along with it. 2. A very 
important proof is furnished by ver. 22, which must be re- 
garded as a declaration, by the Prophet himself, as to the 
manner in wbich he wilrhes to be understood. Now, in that 
verse, i t  iEl promised that all the descendants of Abraham ahall 
he changed into Levites; and this is declared to form a part of 
the eternal acceptance of the tribe of Levi, promised in the verse 
under consideration. This shows then, that, in the verse under 
review, the Levitea cannot come into coneideration as deacend- 
ants of Levi after the flesh, but only as ~egards their deatina- 
tion and vocation 3. &i the most ancient and authentic in- 
terpreter of Jeremiah, Zechariah must be considered. He was 
most anxious to obviate the same fears which Jeremiah here 
meets ; and, in him, the first two of the three features which 
Jeremiah comprehends in the unity of the idea, appear sepa- 
rated, but in such a manner that the connecting unity of the 
idea is not lost sight of In  Zech. iii., God assiwes the people 
that, notwithstanding the greatness of their sins, He would 
not  only allow the office of High-priest to continue as hereto- 
fore, and accept his mediation, but that, a t  some future period, 
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He would also send the trire High-priest, who should make a 
complete and everlasting atonement In ver. 8, the High- 
priest and his colleagues in the priestly office are designated 
as type8 of Christ who, putting mmt completely to ehame 
the people's despair in WR mercy, should fully accompltsh 
the expiation and atonement which the former had effected only 
imperfectly. In chap. iv. the priestly is, dong with the royal 
order, designated as one of the two eons of the oil, the two 
anointed ones of the Lord, whose anointing remaineth for 
ever; and from chap. vi 13, where the MeasLh appears aa 
the true Highpriest and King at the same time, i t  appears 
that, here too, the shadow only belonga to the Iavitical pri& 
hood, but the substence to Christ 4. Elsewhere, too, plain 
examples are not wanting, in which the idea of the priesthood 
only is regarded, while the peculiar form of i t ,  manifestation 
under the Old Testament is lost sight of. Among thoeo is 
Is. lxi. 6, where, in reference to all Israel, it ie said : " And y e  
ehall be named priesta of Jehovah, ministere of our Qod shall 
they call you." Here the change of all Israel into the tribe 
of Levi is announced ; and the objection which, perhapa, might 
be brought forward, that here onlyprieatR in g e n e d  are spoken 
of, while Jeremiah speaks of Levit id priests, ie met by tbe 
second passage, chap. lxvi. 2 1 : " And from them also will I 
take for Levitical priests eaith the Lord." It makea no d i % b  
ence for our purpose whether " from them" be referred to the 
Gentiles (which is the correct view, compare p. 360), as is 
done by Vitringa and Qeser~iue, or to the Iereelites living in 
exile. For, although the Istter interpretation be received, yet 
so much is certain, that euch shall be taken for Levitical 
priesta as were not demxmdanta of Levi: for, otherwise, no 
My, no ~pecial divine mercy would have taken place. Even 
the Law already knows an ideal priesthood by the Bide of the 
ordinary one ; and such an o w  meetR us ale0 in Ps. xcix. 6 ; 
compare my Commentary on that paasage.-After having thus 
fixed the s e w  of the promise referring to the Levitical prieat 
hood, i t  will not be difficult to discover the right view in 
reference to the h i l y  of David Here, too, rt threefold fal- 
filment takes place. l .  It wee realized, in the times imme- 
diately after the mptivity, when Zerubbabel, a scion of the 

I 

h v i d i c  house, became the mediator of the merciea which Qod 
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as King, vouchsafed to His people. To a certain degree, lity, 
mercy too comes in bere which, a t  a later period, God, in 1% : 
capacity as King, h t o w e d  upon the people by means of civu 
rulers, who were not from the house of David. For, since 
the dominion had been for ever transferred to the house of 
David, theae rulers can be considered only aa being engrafted 
into it, as representatives and vice-regents,-much in the same 
way as the Messing, which was beatowed upon the people by 

' 

the prieatly office of the non-priest Samuel, must be considered 
aa being included in the pmmiae in reference to the Amonjc 
prieethood. For all that God vouchsafed through those rulers, 
waa for the sake of the Davidic house only, which for ever had 
been destined to be the channel of His regal blessings. If the 
kingdom of David had really been a t  an end, He would not 
have given to the people even those rulers, and the delivelmce 
and prosperity granted to them,* is clearly seen from a 
comparison of the times, after the great Hero of David's race 
ascended the throne, when every trace of the regal grace of 
God in raising other rulers ceased ; for now, that the. race of 
David i b l f  rules again, and for ever, no representation of it 
can my more take p h  But, in the paasage under consider- 
ation, i t  would the less be suitable to separate everything 
which does not, in the strickat sense, belong to it, that here 
the promise to David is not viewed with reference to him and 
his house, but solely with reference to the people. Hence, the 
masifeatation of the re& grace of God forms the centre ; and 
the house of David coma into considemtion, only in so far as 
it waa destined to be the mediator of this grace. 2. It was 
fulfilled in Christ ; and from vers. 15, 16, it appeare that the 
Prophet had this fulfilment chiefly in view. These two fulfil- 
ments are connected with one another by Zechariah also, in 
chap. iv.-3. It was r&ed by the raising of the whole true 
posterity of A b h m  to the royal dignity, through Christ. 
This most striking antithmis to the despair-the despair say- 

' 

ing : there ie no king in 1-1 ; the consolation : all Israel are 
kings--is expressly brought forward in ver. 22.-We still 
remark that we must not, by my means, as b commonly done, 
translab: "To the priests and Levitea," but, as also in Is. 
lxvi. 21 : To the Levit id prieeta ; compare the arguments in 
proof in Gem- of the PewWawh, p. 329 ff. The epi- 
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jd in order to prevent the thought 
in another than the literal sense are 

p. 360. It serves therefore the same pur- 
,&on : " He ruleth as a king," in chap. nrmiii. 

/ 
the sacrifices, we must not by q r n e e n s  s u p  

..me by the ancient interpretem, that spiritual sacri- 
 ere simply spoken of The correct view rather is, - -  - 

~e Prophet represents the substance under its present 
., in and with which i t  would now soon be lost for a sea- 

.n ; and as he haa to do with the substance only, he does not 
say anything as to whether this substance would, in future, . 
rise again in the same form, and whether it was to continue 
for ever in that form. History has answered the first in the 
affirmative, and the second in the negative ; and h m  chap. 
iii 16, i t  appears that the Prophet, too, would, upon inquiry, 
have answered in the negative as regaxds the last point 
Moreover, how well they knew, even under the Old Testament 
dispensation, to distinguish,in reference to the sacrifices, between 
the substance and the form, considering the latter aa e thing 
merelyaccidental, is seen from passages such aa Hosea xiv. 3 (2) : 
"Take with you words, and turn to the Lord and say unto 
Him : T a b  all iniquity, and give good, and we will recom- 
pense to thee bulls, our lips." Here the thasks are repre- 
sented aa the substance of the thank-offering, and, indeed, so 
perfectly, that the thank-offering, the bullocks, is e d d y  
where only thaaks, the lips, are. The outward sacrifice is the 
vessel only in which the gift ia presented to God. ParthGll 
Ps. iv. 14, where, in coniraat to the merely e x t e d  mrifices, 
it is mid : " Offer unto God thanksgivings ;" Mal. i 11, and 
many other passages. 

Vers. 1 9, 20. " And the word of the Lord canle to J m -  
mah,  suying : Thue mith the Lord, If ye will mukc m'd my 
covenant, the day, and my couenmt, the night, 80 that them 
8hall be no more day and ?tight in theh 8ea8m ; Ver. 2 1. 
Then also shdl be void my covenant with D a d ,  my twwnf, 
thut he 8 h d  not have one who reigns on his Ih~olte, and &I& 
the Levitiml priest.9, my 8mvurrts." 

The word nan is very signscant. Calvin s a p  : "The 
Prophet indirectly reproves the wickedness of the people, be- 
cause, as much as lny with them, they destroyed the covenant 
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of God by their obstreperous cries. . . . . This incredulity, 
therefore, the Prophet blames, and it is as if he were saying: 
To what are these complaints to lead? It is just as if you 
were trying to draw down sun and moon from heaven, and to 
do away with the difference between day and night, and over- 
turn all the laws of nature, because it is I, the same God, 
whoee will it was that the night should follow the day, who 
have also promised, &c.'-Prn and n% are appositione to : 
My covenant. The day and night in their regular succession 
are the covenant which is here spoken of. The phrase n$h DDV, 
which signifies " by day and night," " daily and nightly," stands 
here for : tempecs diumum et noctmum. " Tbe covenant," 
n w ,  does not by any means stand here in the signification 
stccbi1i.s wdi.natw; nor is it be considered as being entered 
into with the day and night ; these, on the contrary, are the 
covenant-blessings. God, who vouchsafed tlum, and all that 
is connected with them, that the sun shines by d a ~ ,  and the 
moon by night, enters thereby, wording to the explant~ 
tion given on chap. xxxi 32, into a covenant with man. By 
the inviolable mainteultnce of the course of nature, He binds 
himself to the inviolable maintenance of the moral order. This 
clearly appears when we consider that, after the great flood, 
the covenant with nature is anew entered into, and its invio- 
lability anew established ; comp. Gen. ix: 9 : " Behold, I e s b  
blieh my covenant with you, and with your seed after you ;" 
viii 22 : "All the days of the earth, seed time and harvest, 
and heat and cold, and summer and autumn, and day and 
night shall not cesse any more." With these covenant-pro- 
mi-, covenanblaws and obligations are connected, which the 
covenant imposes. With this covenant of nature, which is 
common to rrll men, and which, at Noah's time, wm not made 
for the first time, but only renewed, the covenant of grace, 
which is peculiar to Isrctel only, stands on a level. To assert 
that the latter has become void, is nothing else than to attempt 
to pull sun and moon down from heaven. For it is one and 
the mme God who hns made both covenants. 

Ver. 22. " Aa the hoat of heaven G not numbered, and us 
tlu3 m d  of the 8ea i% not measured, PO will I in.crease the seed 
of David, my aeruant, and the Levites t h t  minkto unto me." 

Even considered in itself, the litem1 f u l h e n t  of this verse 
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involves an absurdity. Such an increase of the bodily de- 
scendants of David lies beyond the bounds of possibility ; and 
even if this were not the case, yet this increase, just as the 
similar increase of the Levites, would not have the n a t m  of 
a promise, but that of a threatening. At all events, the con- 
solation would have no relation to, or connection with, the 
grief For the latter did not refer to the number of the dc+ 
soendants of David, and that of the Levites, but to their accept- 
ance with aod, and, in them, to the acceptance of the people; 
but that acceptance has nothing to do with number. To thie, 
another reaaon ie still to be added. It cannot be denied that 
there ie a verbal reference to the promise to Abraham in Gen. 
xv. 5 ,  xxii. 17. Since, then, these  word^, which originally 
referred to all Israel, are here traneferred to the family of 
David, and to the Levitee, it ia thereby sufficiently intimated 
that dl Israel shall be changed into the family of David, and 
into the tribe of Levi. This id- need not a t  all eurpriae ua 
It has ita foundation in the LEW it&. All that ia asnounced 
here is, that the vocation and destination of the covenrrst 
people, which is a,lready expressed in the h w ,  but which 
hitherto waa realiaed only very imperfectly, is, a t  some future 
period, to be perfectly r e a l i d  In  Exod xix 6, God sap of 
Ierael : " Ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests, a w  ~kf~.''' 
Hence, first a kingdom. The nature of a kingdom ia, not to 
have any power over i t  other khan the Divine power, and to 
have everything else under its authority. By this deckation, 
the dominion of the world wae eecured to the people of God. 
This high prerogative always remained with the covenant- 
people so long cbe they had not, by tbeir guilt, spontaneoaely 
got under a moral servitude to the world. The outward w- 
vitude waa always a reflection of the inward only. It never 
was inflicted upon the covenanbpeople as such, but dwap 
upon that covenanbpeople which had become like the world. 
And even when this mnaturcal condition took place, thkhigh 
dignity was not forfeited by the single individuds who, know- 
ing that they were purchased at a high price, had kept them- 
aelvea inwardly free h m  the bondage of the world. Although 
in Ottare and bonds, they yet r e d e d  inwardly frea World, 

Cornputt the dieod0111) on thie paeqe  in my Commentary on Rev. i. 6. 
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sin, death, and hell, could do them no harm. Yea, notwith- 
standing all outward appearance of victory, those enemiea 
were, in reality, ruled by them; and even their outward servi- 
tude was, when more deeply considered, a sign of their do- 
minion. For the Law of the Lord of Hate was in their 
inward parts; i t  wm the living principle of their existence. 
It waa according to this Law that the whole world was 
governed; and it was according to it that the servitude of 
their people also took place. They were thus co-regenta with 
God, and, as mch, ruled over their rulere.-All the single 
membera of this kingdom, which comista entirely of kings, 
were, at the same time, to be priests. In these words i t  waa 
already implied and declared, that the Levitical priasthood, 
which was instituted at a later period, could not have that 
importance which the priesthood had with other nations of 
antiquity, where prieata and people sfood in an absolute anti- 
the& which admitted of no mediation, and where it waa the 
prieata only who Btood in an immediate relation to W It 
waa thereby implied and declared, that the prieata, in one 
aspect, (in other reapeeta, they were types and foreahadowings 
of Christ) poseessed rights that were only transferred to 
them; that they were repreaentativea of Christ, and that, 
hence, their mediation would, a t  aome future period, disappear 
dtogether. And in order that the people might dways re- 
main fully conscious of this; in order that they might know 
that they them~elvea were the real bearera of the priestly 
dignity, they retained, even after the institution of the Levi- 
tical priesthood, that prieatly function which formed the root 
and foundation of all othera, viz, the slaying of the covenant.. 
sacdice, of the paachal lamb, which formed the centre of all 
other aacrificee, inasmuch aa the latter served only sa a sup 
plement to i t  That, even under the Old Testament dis- 
pensation, this importance of the paechal rite waa duly recog- 
nized, is seen from Philo, de vita Mm. @. 6 86, Frand) : " In 
offering up the paschal lamb, the office of the laymen is by no 
mmm simply to bring the &cialanim& to the altar, that 
they may be slain and offered up by the priegta ; but, accord- 
ing to the regulations of the Law, the whole people exercise 
priestly functions, inasmuch aa every one in his own behalf 
offem up the pmcribed sacrifice."-We have thus here before 
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us the highest completion of the comfort for the mourning 
covenant-people. They are not merely to receive back tbeir 
king, their priests; nay, they am altogether to be changed 
into a kingly and priestly generation. It must not be over- 
looked that, in substance, this waa already contained in the 
promise to Abraham. We have already proved in VoL i. p. 
2 1 1, E, that this promise to Abraham does not refer to a &t 
number of bodily descendants, f& quales, but that, on the 
contrary, it refers only to such sons of Abraham as are, at the 
same time, sons of Clod ; hence, to a royal and prieatly gene- 
tion.-If now we look to the fulfilment, the passage which, 
above dl, presents itself, is 1 Pet. ii 9: 5& Qi yivo; ixXrxrbv, 
j3aukrrov ;rp&rtu.ua x.r.h. Here that passage of Exodus is repre- 
sented as a prophecy which, in the present only, was fulfilled, 
I s m 1  has now become that which, according to its destiny, it 
ought always to have been, a host of royal priests,--priegts 
who a t  the same time have a royal nature and character. That 
which now already exists perfectly in the germ, shall, at some 
future period, come forth in  full development, according to 
Rev. V. 10 : xal i~oitpsag akolc rp  Blp ipGv Baurhsic xaJ irpri;, url 
~aur?.o~uovurv i d  rijs y?c, Believers, when sin has been extir- 
pated in them, shall have the freest access to God. When His 
will shall have become theirs, and when, at the same time, 
His dominion over the whole world appears more visibly, they 
shall unconditionally rule with Him. How this dignity of 
theirs haa its foundation in  Christ, is seen from Rev. i 5,  6, 
where the words : xai Iroit)urr ljp15 flaurhriav, i r p r i ;  r+ Brp rrd 
~ a r p l  abro0, stand in close connection to d dpxwv rPv fiaurhicuv r i j c  

y<;, and to xaJ hiuavrr tjyEc dwb rPv drpaprrPr jpPv iv ry  aiparr 
abro0. 

Ver. 23. " And the word of the Lmcl came to Jeremiah, 
8uyi.ng : Ver. 24. Doet thou mot see what this peopls are 
8pmIcing, and say : The two farniliea which t ? ~  Lord hath 
chosen, He hath nour rejected them, and my  people they despise, 
that they should still be a people before them." 

It is scarcely conceivable how modern interpreters can assert 
that by "this people," not the Israelites, but Gentiles, t h e  
Egyptians or Chaldeans, or tbe " neighbours of the Jews on 
the Chahi-as," (Hitzig), or the Samaritans (Movere), are to be 
underhod. I n  advancing such assertions, it is overlooked 



that the Prophet baa here quite the atme persona in view aa 
in the whole remaining section, and a~ in these chaptern 
throughout, viz., those among Israel-d to them more or 
lese all belonged, even those moat Mthful-who, b u s e  they 
saw Israel prostmte, for ever deepaid iof ita deliverance and 
salvation ; and, indeed, for the moat part, in such a manner as 
to give to this despair a good aspect, vk, that of humility. 
They imagined, and said that the people had sinned in such a 
manner against God, that He wae free from all his obligations, 
and could not a t  all receive them agaia To those the Prophet 
shorn thst such a, thought is, notwithstanding the fair appear- 
ance, blasphemy. All despair abases God into an idol, into a 
creature. Faith hold faet by the word, by the prombe. I t  
ssp : Although sin abound8 with us, the grace of Ood d m  
much more abound. BB truly aa God always remains God, 
so surely His people will always remain HL people. He in- 
deed chsstiees them, but He do- not give them over to death. 
One need only consider the nw in ver. 20.-The exprerreion 
"this people," is contemptuous, comp. Is. viii. 11. The Pro- 
phet thereby intimatee that those who use such language, cease 
thereby to be membera of the people of God. The "two 
families" sre Judah and Isntel These had, in the preceding 
versee, likewise been, in substance, the subject of discourse ; 
for the election end rejection of the tribe of Levi, and of the 
house of David, had been treetad of in ao far only, as they 
stood in relation to the election or rejection of the people ; so 
that here only the same thing is repeated in a different form, 
in consideration of the fact, that weak faith and despair are 
so slow to hear. The words : " He hath now rejected them," 
were, in a certain sense, true ; but not in the sense of the 
speakers. They, on the contrary, maintained, in opposition 
to the election, a rejection for ever, which was tantamount tr, : 
Jehovah, the eternal and unchangeable One, is no more Jeho- 
vah ; He is a man that He lieth, and a son of man that He 
repenteth h surely aa God is Jehovah, so surely aleo + b r a -  

pi?qra rol ~ d r p t u p a r a  xal 6 x ~ i a r g  ro; Broii, Rom. x i  29. The ex- 
preeaion "my people," directs attention to how God is now 
despised in Israel. On the contrast between " my people" 
and " a people," compare remarks on chap. xxxi. 36. 

Ver. 25. " Thw with the Lord : Ij not my covenant daily 
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U I L ~  wiyictly, i f  I huw not a p p o h k l  the ol.di'~b(~lbeea of hear tr 
und wrth ;"- 

Compare ver. 20, The covenant daily and nightly, ie., the 
covenant which refera to the constant agd regular alternation 
of day and night. The ordinances of haven and earth denote 
the whole course of nature,-specially the relatiom of sun, 
moon, md s t m ,  to the earth, comp. chap. xxxi 35-in so 
far as i t  is regulated by God's ordinance, and is, therefore, a 
laeting one. 

Ver. 26. " So d l  I ako cast uway the d of Jacob, a d  
of Duvid, my eervcvnt, that I do ~ o t  t& farther frwn hie sGed 
&TCI over the .wed of Alndum, Isaac, and Jacob. For I 
will turn to their captivity, a d  huve me7*cy upcm t h . "  

The casting away of the seed of Jacob, and that of the d 
of David, axe inseparably connected. For since, by the pm- 
mise to David, the kingdom had been for ever bound together 
with his race, Israel was no more the people of God, and no 
more a people at all, if David was no more the eervant of God 
The Plural nhm is easily accounted for, from the circumstance 
that it was not the number, but only the fact that waa here 
coucerned (comp. remarks on chap. xxiii. 4, and, at the Basre 
time,&hose on ver. 18) ; but i t  is beyond any doubt, that the 
Prophet h u  here in view the revival of the dominion of David 
in the Mdah,-has it, at least, chiefly in view. The enu- 
meration of the three Prttriarcha re& to mind the whole 
series of the promises granted to them. The words : " I will 
turn to their captivity" (not : " I will turn- their captivity," 
compare remarks on Ps. xiv. 7 ; captivity is an image of 
misery), rest on Deut. xxx. 8. 

END OF VOLUME SECOND. 
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